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Jason L. Melancon, Esq. (SBN 28152) 
Robert C. Rimes, Esq. (SBN 28740) 
R. Lee Daquanno, Jr., Esq. (SBN 36430) 
MELANCON | RIMES, LLC 
6700 Jefferson Hwy., Building 6 
Baton Rouge, LA 70806 
Telephone: (225) 303-0455 
Facsimile: (225) 303-0459 
Email: jason@melanconrimes.com 

Counsel for Plaintiff 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

ZAID ABDUL-AZIZ, Individually 
And on behalf of all others similarly 
situated 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL 
ASSOCIATION 
PLAYERS’ PENSION PLAN 

Defendant. 

No. CV 17-8901  

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT FOR 
VIOLATIONS OF THE FEDERAL ERISA 
LAWS 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This class action complaint is filed individually and on behalf of a class consisting

of all former participants in the National Basketball Association Players’ Pension Plan (the 

“Plan”), who elected to receive a form of retirement pension that terminated prior to the player or 

his spouse’s death, if applicable, seeking a declaration that the Plan, a defined benefit pension 

plan, violates the Sections 204(c)(3) and 502(a)(1)(B) of the Employee Retirement Income 

Security Act of 1974 (“ERISA”), and further seeking injunctive relief requiring the Plan to 

recalculate and remit pension benefits in accordance with ERISA and IRS Code regulations.   
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

2. The claims asserted herein arise under and pursuant to ERISA §§ 204(c)(3), (g) 

and 502(a)(1)(B) (29 U.S.C. § 1054(c)(3), (g), and 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B), respectively). 

3. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 28 

U.S.C. § 1331 and ERISA § 502(e) (29 U.S.C.S. §1132(e)). 

4. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) as the Plan 

maintains its headquarters and conducts business in this district at 645 Fifth Avenue, New York, 

New York 10022. 

PARTIES 

5. Plaintiff Zaid Abdul-Aziz (“Abdul-Aziz”) is a major domiciliary of the State of 

Washington.  Mr. Abdul-Aziz played ten (10) seasons in the National Basketball Association 

(“NBA”) from 1968 - 1978.  He received eight (8) years of credited service towards his 

retirement and participated in the Plan from July 1991 through August 2001. 

6. Defendant National Basketball Association Players’ Pension Plan, or the “Plan,” 

provides defined retirement benefits to retired NBA basketball players.  The Plan is administered 

by the Pension Committee, which consists of at least two persons appointed from time to time by 

the majority vote of all the individual team members of the NBA, and oversees the Plan’s general 

administration.    

CHOICE OF LAW 

7. The Plan shall be construed, whenever possible, in conformity with the 

requirements of the Internal Revenue Code and ERISA, and, to the extent not otherwise in 

conflict with federal law, the laws of the State of New York.  
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SUBSTANTIVE ALLEGATIONS 

The Plan Provides Retired NBA Players with a Choice of Electing 
a Normal Retirement Pension or an Actuarial Equivalent 

 
8. On November 7, 1969, the National Basketball Association (“NBA”) reached an 

Agreement with representatives of the Player’s Association of the National Basketball 

Association (aka National Basketball Players’ Association or the “NBPA”) (the “1969 

Agreement”).  See C-9. 

9. The 1969 Agreement amended the original NBA pension plan by providing 

pension benefits for all eligible players (“Every Player on the Roster of any Member during the 

Regular Season which included February 2, 1966 shall be eligible to participate as of February 2, 

1970.”).  See C-9-000003. 

10. The 1969 Agreement resulted in amendments to the Plan in 1970 (“1970 Plan”). 

11. The 1970 Plan guaranteed retired NBA players a Normal Retirement Pension in 

the form of a defined monthly benefit commencing on the first day of the first month following 

the player’s Normal Retirement Date and continuing to be paid on the first day of each month up 

to and including the month in which the player dies (aka “Life Annuity”).  See C-1-000009. 

12. In addition, the 1970 Plan offered, and all subsequently amended Plans continue to 

offer, an Actuarial Equivalent to the Normal Retirement Pension. 

13. Actuarial Equivalents include several options that terminate prior to the player’s 

death: (1) a single lump sum payment (a “Lump Sum”), (2) installments of fixed amount (“Fixed 

Amounts”), and (3) installments for fixed period (“Fixed Period”).   

14. The 1970 Plan, and all subsequently amended Plans, defined an Actuarial 

Equivalent as a benefit of equivalent value to a Life Annuity when computed on the basis of 

actuarial assumptions, such as percent interest and mortality tables as determined by the Plan.  
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15. All Plans have provided retired NBA Players with the choice of electing to receive 

a Normal Retirement Pension (payable as a Life Annuity) or an Actuarial Equivalent (purportedly 

payable as a benefit of equivalent value to the Life Annuity). 

16. The Plan violates ERISA §§ 204(c)(3) and 502(a)(1)(B) because the Actuarial 

Equivalents offered to retired NBA pensioners do not provide retired players with a benefit of 

equivalent value when financially compared to a Normal Retirement Pension. 

17. The financial inequity between a Normal Retirement Pension and certain Actuarial 

Equivalents results from the Plan failing to pay cost-of-living adjustments (“COLAs”) for 

Actuarial Equivalents (i.e., Lump Sum, Fixed Amount, and Fixed Period) that terminated prior to 

the player or spouse’s death. 

18. The financial difference between the Normal Retirement Pension and the Actuarial 

Equivalent elected by Mr. Zaid Abdul-Aziz and his spouse in August 1991 ultimately cost their 

family hundreds of thousands of dollars in loss of important retirement benefits.    

The Plan Pays Significant Ongoing Cost-of-Living Adjustments to Pensioners 
Who Elected to Receive a Normal Retirement Pension   

 
19. The 1970 Plan guaranteed players a Normal Retirement Pension in the amount of 

$60.00 per month for each credited year of current service, plus a payment of $60.00 per month 

for each credited year of past service.  See C-1-000009. 

20. The 1970 Plan further guaranteed that every player shall be entitled to elect, in lieu 

of the Normal Retirement Pension or Early Retirement Pension and Supplemental Pension, the 

Actuarial Equivalent beginning on the date that the pension would have otherwise become 

payable in one of the following ways: 

a. Lump Sum; 

b. Fixed Amounts; and 

c. Fixed Period.   
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See C-1-000011-12. 

21. The 1970 Plan provided: “Actuarial Equivalent shall mean a benefit of equivalent 

value when computed on the basis of actuarial assumptions adopted by the Committee.”  See C-1-

000003. 

22. Stated differently, the Plan contractually obligated itself to pay an Actuarial 

Equivalent that amounted to the same total amount of money as otherwise payable as a Normal 

Retirement Pension, when taking into consideration objective actuarial assumptions, such as 

percent interest and anticipated life span. 

23. In 1976, the Plan revised the amount payable as a Normal Retirement Pension 

(“1976 Plan”) and instituted the first guarantee of a cost-of-living adjustment (or “COLA”). 

24. The 1976 Plan guaranteed players who became eligible to receive a Normal 

Retirement Pension on or before May 31, 1976, $60.00 per month for each year of credited 

service, or $75.00 per month for each year of credited service on or after June 1, 1976 with a cost-

of-living increase, the amount of which was dependent upon the National Consumer Price Index 

as determined by the player’s date of retirement eligibility.  See C-2-000008-09. 

25. The 1976 Plan guaranteed an Actuarial Equivalent payable as a Lump Sum, Fixed 

Amounts, or Fixed Period.  See C-2-000012-13. 

26.  The 1976 Plan provided: “Actuarial Equivalent shall mean a benefit of equivalent 

value when computed on the basis of the actuarial assumptions recommended by the Enrolled 

Actuary and adopted by the Committee.”  See C-2-000002. 

27. The Plan as revised in 1978 did not alter the Normal Retirement Pension amount 

(“1978 Plan”).  See C-3-000009-10. 

28. The 1978 Plan guaranteed an Actuarial Equivalent payable as a Lump Sum, Fixed 

Amounts, or Fixed Period.  See C-3-000013-14. 
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29. The 1978 Plan provided: “Actuarial Equivalent shall mean a benefit of equivalent 

value when computed on the basis of the actuarial assumptions recommended by the Enrolled 

Actuary and adopted by the Committee.”  See C-3-000003.   

30. The Plan as revised in 1981 did not alter the Normal Retirement Pension amount 

(“1981 Plan”).  See C-4-000010-11. 

31. The 1981 Plan guaranteed an Actuarial Equivalent payable as a Lump Sum, Fixed 

Amounts, or Fixed Period.  See C-4-000014-15. 

32. The 1981 Plan provided: “Actuarial Equivalent shall mean a benefit of equivalent 

value when computed on the basis of the actuarial assumptions recommended by the Enrolled 

Actuary and adopted by the Committee.”  See C-4-000003.   

33. The Plan as revised in 1984 did not alter the Normal Retirement Pension amount 

(“1984 Plan”).  See C-5-000011-12. 

34. The 1984 Plan guaranteed an Actuarial Equivalent payable as a Lump Sum, Fixed 

Amount, or Fixed Period.  See C-5-000019-20.    

35. The 1984 Plan provided: “Actuarial Equivalent shall mean, unless specified 

otherwise, a benefit of equivalent value when computed on the basis of 7 percent interest and the 

1971 Group Annuity Mortality Table (male rates).”  See C-5-000003.   

36. On April 27, 1988, the NBA and NBPA entered into a collective bargaining 

agreement (“1988 CBA”), which amended the Plan and effectuated changes to the Normal 

Retirement Pension amount for all former and current players.    

37. The 1989 Plan provided that the Normal Retirement Pension would now pay 

$200.00 per month for each year of credited service for any player (1) who was receiving 

monthly benefits under the Plan as of September 1, 1988 or (2) who had not yet begun to receive 

a benefit under the Plan as of September 1, 1988.  See C-6-000014-17.  
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38. The 1989 Plan provided that the new monthly benefit of $200.00 per month per 

year of credited service applied to payments made on or after September 1, 1988.  See C-6-

000014-17. 

39. The 1989 Plan continued to guarantee an Actuarial Equivalent payable as a Lump 

Sum, Fixed Amounts, or Fixed Period.  See C-6-000024-25. 

40. The 1989 Plan provided: “Actuarial Equivalent shall mean, unless specified 

otherwise, a benefit of equivalent value when computed on the basis of 7 percent interest and the 

1971 Group Annuity Mortality Male Table set back 7 years for spouses and alternate payees.”  

See C-6-000005.   

41. The 1989 Plan offered no guidance in either Section 3.11 outlining optional 

Actuarial Equivalents or Article 1, Section 1.2 defining Actuarial Equivalent as to how future 

cost-of-living increases to the Normal Retirement Pension might otherwise affect the 

mathematical calculation of the benefit of equivalent value for Lump Sum, Fixed Amounts, or 

Fixed Period. 

42. On September 18, 1995, the NBPA and the NBA entered into a collective 

bargaining agreement (the “1995 CBA”), which again amended the Plan and effectuated changes 

to the Normal Retirement Pension amount for all former and current players. 

43. First, the 1995 CBA materially altered the definition of Normal Retirement 

Pension from a set monetary amount to a more broadly defined “Maximum Monthly Benefit.”  

44. The “Maximum Monthly Benefit” was defined as the maximum monthly amount 

payable as a defined benefit and permitted by the applicable benefit limitations under the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “IRS Code”) to be paid to the player at his Normal 

Retirement Date under the Plan.  See C-14-000002. 
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45. The 1995 CBA further provided that the new Maximum Monthly Benefit was to 

be continually adjusted for increases in the cost-of-living in the same manner as the cost-of-living 

adjustment for the dollar limitation under Section 415(b)(1)(A) of the IRS Code.  See C-14-

000003, C-27-000001. 

46. The 1995 CBA provided that the new Maximum Monthly Benefit would effectuate 

a change to the Normal Retirement Pension for all players who had not yet begun to receive a 

benefit under the Plan as of July 1, 1996 and to those players who were already receiving monthly 

benefits under the Plan as of September 1, 1996.  See C-14-000003. 

47. The 1995 CBA provided that the Maximum Monthly Benefit would apply to 

players receiving monthly benefits as of September 1, 1996 and for all benefits paid on or after 

September 1, 1996.  See C-14-000003. 

48. Where the 1995 CBA adopted ongoing COLAs to the Maximum Monthly Benefit, 

the collective bargaining agreement offered no guidance as to how these future COLAs might 

otherwise affect the mathematical calculation of an Actuarial Equivalent, such as Lump Sum, 

Fixed Amounts, or Fixed Period.   

49. On February 2, 1996, the NBA Pension Plan (the “1996 Plan”) was amended to 

reflect the Maximum Monthly Benefit changed made pursuant to the 1995 CBA. 

50. The 1996 Plan defined the starting Maximum Monthly Benefit at $285.00 per 

month for each year of credited service for all players who had not yet begun to receive a benefit 

under the Plan as of July 1, 1996 and for a player who was receiving monthly benefits under the 

Plan as of September 1, 1996.  See C-7-000016-21. 

51. The 1996 Plan provided that the $285.00 monthly benefit only applied to payments 

made on or after September 1, 1996.  See C-7-000016-21. 
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52. The 1996 Plan continued to guarantee an Actuarial Equivalent payable as a Lump 

Sum, Fixed Amounts, or Fixed Period.  See C-7-000029-31. 

53. The 1996 Plan provides: “Actuarial Equivalent shall mean, unless specified 

otherwise, a benefit of equivalent value when computed on the basis of 7 percent interest and the 

1971 Group Annuity Mortality Male Table for Players, and the 1971 Group Annuity Mortality 

Male Table set back 7 years for spouses and alternate payees.”  See C-7-000005.   

54. The 1996 Plan offered no guidance in either Section 3.11 outlining optional 

Actuarial Equivalents or Article 1, Section 1.2 defining Actuarial Equivalent as to how future 

cost-of-living increases to the Normal Retirement Pension might otherwise affect the 

mathematical calculation of the benefit of equivalent value for Lump Sum, Fixed Amounts, or 

Fixed Period. 

55. The Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996 and subsequent legislation and 

regulation made numerous changes to the rules governing qualified retirement plans; therefore, 

the Plan was amended and entirely restated effective February 2, 1997 (the “1997 Plan”). 

56. The 1997 Plan instituted a series of systematic cost-of-living increases to the 

Maximum Monthly Benefit governing the amount payable as a Normal Retirement Pension. 

57. The 1997 Plan amended the Normal Retirement Pension to $296.24 per month for 

each year of credit service for all players who had not yet begun to receive a benefit under the 

Plan as of March 1, 1997 and for all players who were receiving monthly benefits under the Plan 

as of March 1, 1997.  See C-8-000014-20. 

58. The 1997 Plan amended the Normal Retirement Pension to $309.34 per month for 

each year of credited service for all players who had not yet begun to receive a benefit under the 

Plan as of March 1, 1998 and for all players who were receiving monthly benefits under the Plan 

as of March 1, 1998.  See C-8-000014-20. 
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59. The 1997 Plan amended the Normal Retirement Pension to $321.24 per month for 

each year of credited service for all players who had not yet begun to receive a benefit under the 

Plan as of March 1, 2000 and for all players who were receiving monthly benefits under the Plan 

as of March 1, 2000.  See C-8-000014-20. 

60. The 1997 Plan amended the Normal Retirement Pension to $333.14 per month for 

each year of credited service for all players who had not yet begun to receive a benefit under the 

Plan as of March 1, 2001 and for all players who were receiving monthly benefits under the Plan 

as of March 1, 2001.  See C-8-000014-20. 

61. The 1997 Plan provided that the monthly cost-of-living adjustments in 1997, 1998, 

2000, and 2001, respectively, only applied to payments made on or after each respective 

implementation date.  See C-8-000014-20. 

62. The 1997 Plan continued to guarantee an Actuarial Equivalent payable as a Lump 

Sum, Fixed Amount, or Fixed Period.  See C-8-000027-28. 

63. The 1997 Plan provided: “Actuarial Equivalent shall mean, unless specified 

otherwise, a benefit of equivalent value when computed on the basis of 7 percent interest and the 

1971 Group Annuity Mortality Male Table for Players, and the 1971 Group Annuity Mortality 

Male Table set back 7 years for spouses and alternate payees.”  See C-8-000004. 

64. The 1997 Plan offered no guidance in either Section 3.11 outlining optional 

Actuarial Equivalents or Article 1, Section 1.2 defining Actuarial Equivalent as to how future 

cost-of-living increases to the Normal Retirement Pension might otherwise affect the 

mathematical calculation of the benefit of equivalent value for Lump Sum, Fixed Amounts, or 

Fixed Period.  

65. On January 20, 1999, the NBPA and NBA entered into a collective bargaining 

agreement (“1999 CBA”). 
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66. The 1999 CBA retained the definition of the Normal Retirement Pension as the 

Maximum Monthly Benefit payable under the Code.  See C-15-000002. 

67. The 1999 CBA stated that the Maximum Monthly Benefit shall continue to be 

adjusted for increases in the cost-of-living (“COLA”) in the same manner as the cost-of-living 

adjustment for the dollar limitation under Section 415(b)(1)(A) of the IRS Code.  See C-15-

000002, C-27-000001. 

68. The 1999 CBA provided that any increase in the Maximum Monthly Benefit 

hereunder shall be effective as of the first day of the month following the beginning of the Plan 

Year of the Plan to which the increase relates (the “Benefits Increase Commencement Date”).  

See C-15-000002-03. 

69. The 1999 CBA offered no guidance as to how future cost-of-living increases to the 

Normal Retirement Pension might otherwise affect the mathematical calculation of the benefit of 

equivalent value for Lump Sum, Fixed Amounts, or Fixed Period.  

70. On July 30, 2005, the NBPA and NBA entered into a collective bargaining 

agreement (the “2005 CBA”). 

71. Upon information and belief, the 2005 CBA implemented an additional COLA 

increase to the Maximum Monthly Benefit payable to for holders of a Normal Retirement 

Pension.  See C-16-000002-03. 

72. On December 8, 2011, the NBPA and NBA entered into a collective bargaining 

agreement (the “2011 CBA”), and amended the Plan to incorporate language providing for “New 

Monthly Benefit” as opposed to “Maximum Monthly Benefit.” 

73. The 2011 CBA defined the “Current Benefit” as follows: “As of the date of this 

Agreement, the Normal Retirement Pension payable under Section 3.2 of the Pension Plan shall 
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be $518.92 per month for each year of Credited Service payable in accordance with the 

provisions of the Pension Plan.”  See C-17-000002. 

74. The 2011 CBA provided for “Benefit Increases”, “Effective for the Plan Year 

commencing February 2, 2012 and for each subsequent Plan Year beginning during the term of 

this agreement, the Normal Retirement Pension payable under Section 3.2 of the Pension Plan 

shall be adjusted (the monthly benefit amount following any such adjustment, the ‘New Monthly 

Benefit’), subject to Section 1(c) below, such that the New Monthly Benefit is equal to the 

amount that results” from actuarially-determined annual contributions to the Pension Plan to fund 

a “Baseline Benefit.”  See C-17-000002. 

75. The 2011 CBA defined “Baseline Benefit” as the Normal Retirement Pension 

amount in effect under the Pension Plan prior to the additions of benefit increase amounts, as 

adjusted for future increases in the cost-of-living in the manner provided for in Section 415(d)(2) 

of the IRS Code.  See C-17-000003. 

76. The 2011 CBA provided that any increase in the New Monthly Benefit shall be 

effective for all players as of the first day of the month following the beginning of the Plan Year 

of the Pension Plan to which the increase relates (the “New Benefit Increase Commencement 

Date”).  See C-17-000003. 

77. The 2011 CBA reflects several cost-of-living adjustments to the Normal 

Retirement Pension from $333.14 as of March 1, 2001 to the $518.92 as of December 8, 2011.    

78.  The 2011 CBA offered no guidance as to how future cost-of-living increases to 

the Normal Retirement Pension might otherwise affect the mathematical calculation of the benefit 

of equivalent value for Lump Sum, Fixed Amounts, or Fixed Period. 

79. On January 19, 2017, the NBPA and NBA entered into a collective bargaining 

agreement effective July 1, 2017 (the “2017 CBA”). 
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80. The 2017 CBA identified the “Current Benefit” as of January 19, 2017 at $572.12 

per month for each year of credited service payable in accordance with the provisions of the 

pension plan.  See C-18-000003. 

81. As set forth above, in 1976, the Plan implemented provisions providing for 

COLAs to the Normal Retirement Pension. 

82. In summary, from 1988 to the present, the Plan has increased the Normal 

Retirement Pension from $200.00 per month for each year of credited service to $572.12 per 

month for each year of credited service; in other words, the Plan has increased the Normal 

Retirement Pension by more than 186% over the last twenty-nine years. 

83. Each increase to the Normal Retirement Pension necessarily increased the benefit 

of equivalent value payable to pensioners who elected to receive an Actuarial Equivalent, 

including Lump Sum, Fixed Amount, or Fixed Period. 

84. Notwithstanding each increase to the Normal Retirement Pension, the Plan has not 

provided an actual benefit of equivalent value to those pensioners who elected to receive a time-

limited Actuarial Equivalent, once the time limit expired.   

85. The Plan violates ERISA and IRS regulations federally mandating that a pensioner 

must receive the Actuarial Equivalent when compared to pensioners who elect to receive a Life 

Annuity payable until death.    

The Plan’s Failure to Pay Full Benefits of Equivalent Value Cost  
Plaintiff’s Family Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars in Loss of Retirement Benefits  

 
86. Plaintiff Zaid Abdul-Aziz was drafted into the NBA on June 4, 1968 by the 

Cincinnati Royals and made his NBA debut on October 16, 1968. 

87. Abdul-Aziz played for ten (10) seasons in the NBA from 1968 through 1978 and 

received eight (8) years of credited service.   
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88. Abdul-Aziz played and retired under the 1970 Plan, 1976 Plan, and 1978 Plan, 

respectively.   

89. Abdul-Aziz retired from the NBA after his release by the Houston Rockets on June 

20, 1978. 

90. Plaintiff’s Normal Retirement Date was set for May 1996, and his Early 

Retirement Date was set for May 1991. 

91. In May 1991, Plaintiff applied to receive Early Retirement Benefits and signed his 

application for retirement benefits on June 22, 1991 under the 1989 Plan (“Retirement 

Application”).  See C-24-000004-07. 

92. Under the 1989 Plan, the Normal Retirement Pension payable upon his Normal 

Retirement Date was set at $200.00 per month for each year of credited service.  See C-6-000017. 

93. Abdul-Aziz was presented with a Benefit Calculation Worksheet at the time he 

and his wife selected his retirement pension benefits (“Benefit Calculation Worksheet”).  See C-

24-000008-09. 

94. The Benefit Calculation Worksheet evidenced a “Benefit Calculation Payable at 

Normal Retirement Date” of May 1996 at $200.00 per month for each year of credited service, 

or $1,600.00 per month beginning May 1996.  See C-24-000008. 

95. In addition to the Normal Retirement Pension, the Benefit Calculation Worksheet 

calculated Abdul-Aziz’s Early Retirement Pension, payable for life, as follows: 

a. Early Retirement Benefit: $1,600.00 x .667 = $1,067.20/ month for life 

See C-24-000009. 

96. The Benefit Calculation Worksheet presented Plaintiff with two Actuarial 

Equivalents: 
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a. Lump Sum Payment: PBGC Rate 7.25% at $1,600.00 x 136.85 = $218,960.00; 

and 

b. 10 Year Certain Only Beginning on Early Retirement Date of 05/01/91 and 

ending 04/30/01: $1,067.20 x 1.699 = $1,813.17/month for 10 years. 

See C-24-000009. 

97. The Retirement Application offered no guidance as to how future cost-of-living 

increases to the Normal Retirement Pension might otherwise affect the mathematical calculation 

or value for an Actuarial Equivalent in the form of Lump Sum, Fixed Amounts, or Fixed Period. 

98. The Benefit Calculation Worksheet also offered no guidance as to how future cost-

of-living increases to the Normal Retirement Pension might otherwise affect the mathematical 

calculation or value for an Actuarial Equivalent in the form of Lump Sum, Fixed Amounts, or 

Fixed Period. 

99. Moreover, the 1989 Plan offered no guidance as to how future cost-of-living 

increases to the Normal Retirement Pension might otherwise affect the mathematical calculation 

of the benefit of equivalent value for an Actuarial Equivalent in the form of Lump Sum, Fixed 

Amounts, or Fixed Period. 

100. In fact, no provision contained within the 1989 Plan, Retirement Application, or 

Benefit Calculation Worksheet expressly advised Abdul-Aziz and his wife that they would 

forever forfeit their pension rights to future COLA increases to the Normal Retirement 

Application, which ERISA and IRS Code regulations prohibit anyway. 

101. Abdul-Aziz and his wife elected to receive a Fixed Period-Actuarial Equivalent in 

the form of monthly installments for ten (10) years payable at $1,813.17 per month.  See C-24-

000004-07. 
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102. The Plan accepted Plaintiff’s Retirement Application on July 12, 1991.  See C-19-

000001. 

103. Due to the timing of the application’s acceptance, Plaintiff received a letter from 

the Plan dated July 12, 1991, stating that he would begin to receive $1,851.64 per month from the 

Plan beginning on August 1, 1991 and ceasing on July 31, 2001.  See C-19-000001. 

104. Thereafter, the NBA and NBPA entered into the 1995 CBA and amended the 

Normal Retirement Pension in the 1996 Plan to $285.00 per month for each year of credited 

service beginning September 1, 1996.  See Paragraphs 30 – 43 supra. 

105. On September 1, 1996, Plaintiff began to receive $2,479.53 per month to reflect 

the $285.00 increase to defined monthly benefit and the cost-of-living adjustments to the federal 

maximum benefit limitations applicable to the 1996 Plan.  See C-20-000001, C-24-000012. 

106. On January 1, 1997, Plaintiff began to receive $2,582.91 per month to reflect 

similar changes to defined monthly benefit and cost-of-living adjustments.  See C-24-000002. 

107. On January 1, 1998, Plaintiff began to receive $2,686.22 per month to reflect 

similar changes to the defined monthly benefit and cost-of-living adjustments.  See C-24-000002. 

108.  On January 1, 2000, Plaintiff began to receive $2,789.58 per month to reflect 

similar changes to the defined monthly benefit and cost-of-living adjustments.  See C-24-000002. 

109. On January 1, 2001, Plaintiff began to receive $2,892.88 per month to reflect 

similar changes to the defined monthly benefit and cost-of-living adjustments.  See C-24-000002. 

110. In a letter dated June 3, 2015, the Plan admitted that the aforementioned increases 

resulted from COLA increases to the underlying Normal Retirement Pension (“During the 

remainder of the fixed payment period, the monthly payment amounts were increased periodically 

to reflect collective-bargained for benefit formula increases and/or cost of living adjustments to 

the federal maximum benefit limitation applicable to the Plan.”)  See C-24-000001-03. 
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111. On August 31, 2001, Plaintiff’s retirement benefits ceased upon the expiration of 

the ten (10) year Fixed Period pension. 

112. Nothing contained within the 1989 Plan, Retirement Application, or Benefit 

Calculation Worksheet advised Plaintiff that pensioners electing to receive a Normal Retirement 

Pension would continue to receive significant financial benefits, while those pensioners electing 

to receive a form of pension terminating prior to the player’s death would not receive the 

Actuarial Equivalent, as otherwise guaranteed under the Plan, and which is further expressly 

forbidden by ERISA and IRS Code regulations.   

113. Following cessation of retirement benefits on August 31, 2001, the Plan has not 

provided Plaintiff with information or documentation regarding any revisions to the Normal 

Retirement Pension from 2001 through the present.   

114. Considering the 2005, 2011, and 2017 Collective Bargaining Agreements, 

respectively, along with passing several revised versions of the Plan in 2009, 2014, and 2017, 

respectively, Plaintiff has not, in fact, received the Actuarial Equivalent of the Normal Retirement 

Pension given the last twenty-nine years of COLA increases. 

115. Each Collective Bargaining Agreement and revised Plan afforded a tremendous 

financial benefit and windfall to those NBA pensioners who elected to receive a Normal 

Retirement Pension in the form of a Life Annuity. 

116. On the other hand, the Plan has provided no monetary benefits to Plaintiff and 

other putative class members who elected an Actuarial Equivalent that terminated sometime prior 

to the player’s death. 

117. For example, from August 1991 through August 2001, Plaintiff received ten years 

of defined monthly installments totaling $273,098.72, which amount should have represented the 
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benefit of equivalent value if Plaintiff had elected to receive a Normal Retirement Pension 

payable from his Normal Retirement Date in May 1996. 

118. Today, the maximum monthly benefit for those pensioners who elected to receive 

a Normal Retirement Pension is $572.12 per month for each year of credited service; therefore, 

assuming Plaintiff’s eight years of credited service, the COLA increases to the Normal 

Retirement Pension means that Plaintiff would be receive $4,576.96 per month for life. 

119. At $4,576.96 per month, Plaintiff would only have to live another five (5) years 

from today’s date to receive the entire $273,098.72 he received en toto over the entire ten (10) 

year period from August 1991 – August 2001.  This does not even begin to calculate the loss of 

hundreds of thousands of dollars in retirement benefits if one assumes Plaintiff would have also 

received from his Normal Retirement Date in May 1996 through June 2017, an additional period 

of over twenty-one (21) years in lost retirement benefits. 

120. Even the most basic of mathematical calculations clearly establishes that the Plan’s 

failure to pay Plaintiff and the putative class a true and correct benefit of equivalent value equal to 

and commensurate with the COLA increases to the Normal Retirement Pension has cost Plaintiff 

and his family hundreds of thousands of dollars in loss of retirement benefits.  

ERISA and IRS Code Regulations Federally Mandate that Pensioners Who Receive Their 
Pension in the Form of an Actuarial Equivalent Must Receive 

the Same Financial Benefits as Life Annuitants 
 

121. ERISA § 502(a)(1)(B) provides that in the case of a defined benefit plan, a plan 

participant may bring a civil action to recover benefits due him under the terms of his plan, to 

enforce his rights under the terms of the plan, or to clarify his rights to future benefits under the 

terms of the plan.   

122. ERISA § 204(c)(3), (g) (the “Anti-Cutback Rule”) provides that in the case of a 

defined benefit plan, if any employee’s accrued benefit is to be determined as an amount other 
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than an annual benefit commencing at the normal retirement age, then the employee’s accrued 

benefit shall be the actuarial equivalent of the annual benefit. 

123. “The term ‘accrued benefit’ means in the case of a defined benefit plan, the 

individual’s accrued benefit determined under the plan and, except as provided in section 

1054(c)(3) of this title, expressed in the form of an annual benefit commencing at normal 

retirement age.”  29 U.S.C. § 1002(23) and Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. § 411(a)(7).  See 

C-28-000006. 

124. “If an employee’s accrued benefit is to be determined as an amount other than an 

annual benefit commencing at normal retirement age, or if the accrued benefit derived from 

contributions made by an employee is to be determined with respect to a benefit other than an 

annual benefit in the form of a single life annuity (without ancillary benefits) commencing at 

normal retirement age, the employee’s accrued benefit…shall be the actuarial equivalent of such 

benefit or amount determined under paragraph (1) or (2).”  29 U.S.C. § 1054(c)(3) and Internal 

Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. § 411(c)(3).  See C-28-000014. 

125. IRS regulations further provide that the “present value of any optional form of 

benefit cannot be less than the present value of the normal retirement benefit….”  Treasury Reg. 

1.417(e)-1(d).  See C-29-000005. 

126. An “accrued benefit” within the meaning of ERISA at 29 U.S.C. §§ 1002(23)(A) 

& 1054(c)(3) includes defined benefit pension annuities and cost-of-living adjustments 

commencing at normal retirement age.   

127. Cost-of-living adjustments, or COLAs, are inseparably tied to the monthly 

retirement benefit and thus constitute an accrued benefit and not an ancillary or supplementary 

benefit.  26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6).  See C-30-000017-18. 
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128. ERISA further requires that “alternate forms” of pension payment must be the 

“actuarial equivalent” of the accrued benefit pursuant to 29 U.S.C. §§ 1054(c)(3) and 26 U.S.C. § 

411(c)(3).  See C-28-000013-14. 

129. ERISA and IRS Code regulations provide that if a defined benefit pension plan 

provides a cost-of-living adjustment, it must similarly provide the actuarially-determined benefit 

of equivalent value to all holders of alternate forms of pension. 

130. By violating ERISA and IRS Code regulations as described above, Defendants 

have caused members of the Class to receive pension payments in amounts far less than they 

would have received had they chosen the Life Annuity option. 

131. As a result, Plaintiff and all putative class members have been injured. 

COUNTS 

Count I – Violation of ERISA § 502(a)(1)(B), 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B)  
Liability for Pension Benefits Owed Under the Plan 

 
132. Plaintiff brings this civil class action under ERISA § 502(a)(1)(B) for several 

reasons: (1) to recover the benefits of equivalent value associated with prior COLA increases to 

the Normal Retirement Pension; (2) to enforce their rights under the terms of the plan through 

injunctive relief requiring recalculation of actuarially-determined benefits due under the Plan, and 

(3) to clarify their rights to any future benefits of equivalent value arising by virtue of future 

COLA increases to the Normal Retirement Pension under the terms of the plan.   

133. Plaintiff Abdul-Aziz and the putative class, who elected to receive an Actuarial 

Equivalent terminating prior to the player’s death, such as Lump Sum, Fixed Amounts, and Fixed 

Period, have not received benefits of equivalent value as guaranteed under the Plan.   

134. Over the last twenty-nine years, the Plan has granted significant COLA increases 

to Life Annuity recipients, but have failed to provide a benefit of equivalent value to Lump Sum, 

Fixed Amounts, and Fixed Period pensioners.   
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Count II – Violation of ERISA § 204(c)(3), (g), 29 U.S.C. § 1054(c)(3), (g) 
Breach of ERISA’s Anti-Cutback Rule 

 
135. Plaintiff brings this civil class action under ERISA § 204(c)(3), (g) where the Plan, 

a defined benefit plan, has failed to pay the actuarial equivalent of an accrued benefit, as an 

amount other than an annual benefit commencing at normal retirement age. 

136. The Plan has failed to pay the actuarial equivalent of the annual benefit 

commencing at Early or Normal retirement age to Plaintiff and the putative class members, who 

elected to receive an optional form of pension under the Plan that terminated prior to their deaths.   

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

137. Plaintiff brings this action as a class action pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure 23(a), (b)(1), and (b)(2), consisting of all former participants of the Plan, who elected 

to receive an Actuarial Equivalent that terminated sometime prior to the player or his 

beneficiary’s death, if applicable, including but not limited to Lump Sum, Fixed Amounts, and 

Fixed Period; and who did not receive a benefit of equivalent value because his or her Actuarial 

Equivalent terminated prior to said increase to the monthly benefit payable pursuant to the 

Normal Retirement Benefit (“Class”).  

138. The Class is so numerous that joinder of all putative class members is 

impracticable.  Upon information and belief, as of July 2015, there were an estimated 1,500 living 

former NBA basketball players who were out of the NBA league years before the salary and 

endorsements explosion of the modern era; therefore, many of these NBA players depend upon 

the income provided by the Plan.  Moreover, there are other additional players who played in the 

modern era, including approximately 450 players on the 2016-17 opening day roster, who rights 

to future benefits will depend upon the outcome of this class action for declaratory judgment and 

injunctive relief.  
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139. Common questions of law and fact exist as to all members of Class where the right 

to recover the benefits of equivalent value associated with prior COLA increases to the Normal 

Retirement Pension depend upon a uniform interpretation and application of the Plan and ERISA 

and the IRS Code; where the right to seek injunctive relief requiring recalculation of actuarially-

determined benefits due under the Plan is applicable to all members of the Class, and clarification 

of the Class’ rights to any future benefits of equivalent value arising by virtue of future COLA 

increases to the Normal Retirement Pension depends upon a uniform interpretation and 

application of the Plan and ERISA and the IRS Code.   

140. Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of the members of the Class as all 

members of the Class are similarly affected by the Plan’s language, interpretation, and payment 

schedules. 

141. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the members of the Class 

and has retained counsel competent and experienced in class and securities litigation.  Plaintiff 

and all other retired NBA players have a vested interest in seeing the Plan properly drafted, 

interpreted, and applied in accordance with ERISA and the IRS Code.  Plaintiff’s counselors have 

many years of complex litigation and class action in federal district and appellate courts. 

142. This class action is appropriate to certification under Rule 23(b)(1)(A) where 

prosecuting separate actions by or against individual class members could create inconsistent and 

varying adjudications with respect to the uniform interpretation and application of the Plan and 

ERISA and the IRS Code, thereby establishing incompatible standards of conduct by the Plan, 

specifically how to properly calculate a benefit of equivalent value for an Actuarial Equivalent.   

143. This class action is appropriate to certification under Rule 23(b)(1)(B) where 

adjudications with respect to individual class members would be dispositive of the interests of the 
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other members of the Class not parties to this action, where injunctive relief, if granted, could 

order recalculation of benefits payable to the entire Class. 

144. This class is appropriate to certification under Rule 23(b)(2) where the Plan has 

acted and refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class.  The Plan does not believe 

that Plaintiff is entitled to receive a benefit of equivalent value, despite the necessary 

mathematical increase to the Actuarial Equivalent resulting from twenty-nine years of systematic 

COLA increases to the Normal Retirement Pension.  Accordingly, Plaintiff filed this class action 

suit for declaratory judgment and injunctive relief to ensure that the Court declares the 

participant’s entitlements to rights arising under the Plan and issues final injunctive relief 

ordering recalculation of retirement benefits for all members of Class financially harmed by the 

Plan.     

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 

145. ERISA does not prescribe a limitations period for actions arising under § 1132; 

therefore, the controlling limitations period is that specified in the most nearly analogous state 

limitations statute.  The state limitations statute most analogous to §§ 502(a)(1)(B) and 204(c)(3), 

(g) claims for wrongful denial of benefits is that for contract actions.  The Plan is governed by the 

laws of the State of New York; therefore, the state’s six-year statute of limitations for contract 

actions applies.   

146. An ERISA cause of action under §§ 502(a)(1)(B) and 204(c)(3), (g) accrues, and 

thus, the statute of limitation begins to run, when an employee benefit plan clearly and 

unequivocally repudiates a beneficiary’s claim for benefits under the plan.  The beneficiary must 

also have actual or constructive notice of the repudiation of his or her claim.  In addition, 

although a limitations period generally begins to run when an employee benefit plan denies a 
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beneficiary’s formal application for benefits, a repudiation may occur regardless of whether the 

beneficiary has filed a formal application for benefits. 

147. Plaintiff alleges that his ERISA cause of action did not begin to accrue until June 

3, 2015, whereupon Plaintiff received a letter from the NBA advising him that he had no rights 

under the Plan because he accepted an Actuarial Equivalent payable in monthly installments for 

10 years.  See C-24-000001-03. 

148.   On April 26, 2015, Plaintiff, through an attorney, issued a letter to the NBA 

Benefits Department.  With limited information, Plaintiff’s attorney believed that the NBA 

purchased all of Abdul-Aziz’s lifetime pension benefits in exchange for a payment that was less 

than the amount he would have received without such buy-out transaction.  Plaintiff’s attorney 

requested file information to examine Plaintiff’s entitlement to an NBA pension.  See C-23-

000001-03. 

149. In response, on June 3, 2015, the NBA, through Caroline H. Cheng, Associate 

Counsel, issued a written letter; therein, Ms. Cheng stated wrote: 

Mr. Abdul-Aziz elected to receive his pension benefits in the form of installments 
paid over a ten (10) year fixed period commencing on August 1, 1991 and ending 
July 31, 2001.  He made his election after the Plan provided him with a benefit 
illustration that described each potential form of payment under the Plan, as well 
as the amount he would receive under each potential form of payment under the 
Plan.  Mr. Abdul-Aziz’s benefit application explained that: (a) the form of 
payment he elected would provide monthly payments over a fixed period; (b) upon 
the expiration of the fixed period, all benefits would cease; and (c) the payments 
over the fixed period would equal the entire amount of his pension benefits.     

 
See C-24-000001-03. 
 

150. The NBA letter dated June 3, 2015 constituted the first clear repudiation of any 

additional benefits owed under the Plan.  

151. Notwithstanding, Plaintiff contends that Ms. Cheng’s letter on behalf of the NBA 

is overly misleading and entirely silent with respect to Plaintiff’s entitlement to an actuarial 

equivalent when a COLA increase is applied to a Normal Retirement Pension. 
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152. Ms. Cheng’s letter never addressed the fact that ERISA and the IRS Code require 

that the “present value of any optional form of benefit cannot be less than the present value of the 

normal retirement benefit….”  Treasury Reg. 1.417(c)-1(d); that an “accrued benefit” within the 

meaning of ERISA at 29 U.S.C. §§ 1002(23)(A) & 1054(c)(3) includes defined benefit pension 

annuities and cost-of-living adjustments commencing at normal retirement age; that cost-of-living 

adjustments, or COLAs, are inseparably tied to the monthly retirement benefit and thus constitute 

an accrued benefit and not an ancillary or supplementary benefit.  26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6); 

or that ERISA further requires that “alternate forms” of pension payment must be the “actuarial 

equivalent” of the accrued benefit pursuant to 29 U.S.C. §§ 1054(c)(3) and 26 U.S.C. § 411(c)(3). 

153. For the above and foregoing reasons, Plaintiff respectfully contends that that 

statute of limitations date for his ERISA cause of action is June 3, 2021; therefore, Plaintiff’s 

claim is not time-barred. 

154. In the alternative, only, Plaintiff alleges that his ERISA cause of action would re-

accrue at each and every COLA increase to the Normal Retirement Date because of the necessary 

mathematical increase to the benefit of equivalent value due under the Plan for an Actuarial 

Equivalent.  The 2011 CBA was entered on December 8, 2011, which six years from said date is 

December 8, 2017; therefore, Plaintiff ERISA cause of action for increased benefits due under the 

Plan is not time-barred for all COLA increases implemented after December 8, 2011.  

155. Finally, in the alternative, only, Plaintiff claims that his ERISA cause of action is 

not time-barred as he is entitled to seek a declaration of his future benefits arising under the plan 

pursuant to § 502(a)(1)(B), which expressly provides that a plan participant may file a civil action 

to enforce his rights under the terms of the plan, or to clarify his rights to future benefits under the 

terms of the plan.  Plaintiff claims in the alternative, only, that he and all Class members are 

entitled to a benefit of equivalent value with each and every COLA increase to the Normal 
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Retirement Pension; therefore, Plaintiff’s ERISA cause of action is not time-barred where this 

civil class action seeks a declaration of future rights for Plaintiff and all members of the Class 

with respect to any future COLA increase to the Normal Retirement Pension.  

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for declaratory judgment and injunctive relief, as follows: 

A. Determining whether this action is a proper class action, designating Plaintiff as 

class representative under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Plaintiff’s counsel 

as Class Counsel; 

B. Declaring that the Plan violated ERISA §§ 204(c)(3), (g), 502(a)(1)(B) and 

applicable IRS Code regulations by failing to pay cost-of-living adjustments to pensioners 

electing to receive an Actuarial Equivalent that terminated prior to the player or his spouse’s 

death, if applicable;  

C. Declaring that the Plaintiff and Class who accepted an Actuarial Equivalent were 

entitled to receive a true and accurate benefit of equivalent value under Article I, Section 1.2 of 

the Plan with each prior cost-of-living adjustment to the Normal Retirement Pension; 

D. Declaring that the Plaintiff and Class who accepted an Actuarial Equivalent remain 

entitled to receive a true and accurate benefit of equivalent value under Article I, Section 1.2 of 

the Plan with each future cost-of-living adjustment to the Normal Retirement Pension; 

E. Render final judgment in the form of injunctive relief, requiring the Plan to 

perform a complete actuarially-determined calculation of the true and accurate benefit of 

equivalent value under Article I, Section 1.2 of the Plan;  

F. Render final judgment in the form of injunctive relief, requiring the Plan to remit 

payments to the Plaintiff and Class for all past and future benefits of equivalent value as 

actuarially-determined and calculated by the Plan; 
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G. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class their reasonable costs and expenses incurred in 

this action, including counsel fees and expert fees; and 

H. Such other and further equitable relief as the Court may deem just and proper.  

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

 Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by jury. 

Dated:      Respectfully submitted, 

 
        

                        
                         s/Jason L. Melancon                .           

       Jason L. Melancon, Esq. (SBN 28152) 
       Robert C. Rimes, Esq. (SBN 28740) 
       R. Lee Daquanno, Jr., Esq. (SBN 36430) 

MELANCON | RIMES, LLC 
       6700 Jefferson Hwy., Building 6 
       Baton Rouge, LA 70806 
       Telephone: (225) 303-0455 
       Facsimile: (225) 303-0459 
       Email: jason@melanconrimes.com 
 

       Counsel for Plaintiff 
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Êectf on ').,f7 , ";ulcií,bc?"
L\*

t',s t¡oc'l.a';i.o'n ,
r.l
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Êuspetd¿d 'oy 'v]ne Associ-aij-on or by 'Uhe Me;nber havlng ihe
'i, ' :,

)ic;þc:'f lcd to thc
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AIìTICLtr 2 . üLICIBI"'TY
tl:

T
tt

\
a subsegucnt year, during \.rhicl'¡ this Plan shall bc ín effect'

Scctton 1.19' nTrust t\grecmcnt" shaLl naan any ågreemene

and docla¡ntlon of trust lnplernenting Èhc Plan entered inÈo between

the Àssociation and a Trusgee.

Section 1.20' "Valuation Date" shall ¡IÊan Februaxy 28t

'May 31, Àugus! 31 and Novênber 30 of each PIan Year and such ogher

dates as are specified by the Àssoclation as being necessary to. make

comput ations hereunder

ÀRTICLE 2 . ELIGIBILITY

section 2.I. Each Employee who l1t¿¡s an EñPloyee for at

least th¡ee years on. the EffécÈíve Date,'shalL autornatically

pârticipate in the benefits of the Plan as of the Effective Date.

section 2.2. Each Dnrploy.ee who ís not an Employee fo¡ at

least three years or rnajor fraction thereof,. on the Effective. Date

shall autonratically pargicipate.in tne benefiÈs of Ètre Plan on the

first Ànniversary Date following the end of the Plan Year in which

he becornes an Employee of the Assopation for th¡ee years or major

f,racÈion thereof.

"'TICLE 
3 . BENEFITS

sestion 3-1. Ev.ery EmPloyee eligÍbl'e !o ParcLciPate

under,whoattainshÍslilormalRetírementDateshallbeentitledtoa
Nor¡na} Retirement Pension; provÍ<1ed, ho\'fever, that íf an EmÞloyee re¡nains

ln the emploY of the i\ssociation after attaining his Normal

lie sl¡a inue as a Partic ipant until the date of his actual

retire¡rent ch date shall then be. ,.considg¡eq.,þ4..s . 
Normal Retirenent

the Comnuitteer.. . a! èhe Employeer tten approves

the f retiremcnt benefits as if he had in facÈ

retired on his actual..N ormal .Retiremenc Dafe.

seclion3.2.TheNorrnalRetirementPensionpayalrlet,oan

Employee shall lre paid to him on the first day of the first nonth follov¡-

fng êald Employee's Normal Retí::ornene Date and shall continue to bc paid

ln equal amounts on the first rlay of e'rch monÈh up to and including the

month in rghích thc Employee clies antl shall be the ¡\ctuariaL Equivalent oi

l"*--Lf-byr
a/t-'zl¡a-"

'-.rotrrlrr.

L

I

I

;
t
i
I
I

I

¿ 9¡¿.r*v¡.

I
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)

'a Pla"yer shal-L be pald io hlnr on the ftrsi ds'y' of the first

r.on'uh foLJ-owlng the Playerrs Early Re-vi rement Daie and

\._

continue'to 'oc pold on the flrst daY of

sheII
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approxirrar'etY equai arnounü each monbh baklng info

t_ II
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'' Such PaSr,ents a f,ull" dlscharge tElth

t,
ìô
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aaa'
I

'.':-=' Sectlon 4.2.' Every Playen oltglble to partlclpate unde
, ,.' '. '.. .. 

..'. : r.

scctlons 2rL"or 2,2 hereol' shall be credlted wlth one'year of. Cunrenj
'.:.i :, ;i

,- Ì;rr1.. .'.: ,".:.'t,'"" ' .;'
i.: .'." i' ) ''
.,1t..'i,::'i.for which sald Playèr'1g f lnst'eLlgLble lo partlclpate

| .!'.' ,.' "

seivlce'fôr:eacÈr yean tf¡at sald Player. ls'onr:'the Roste r of'any""'

Tc;.;ber.for any Ro6u1ar. Beason'beglnnlnb' wtth -the ReguJ"ar'Se ason
:¡

L

ïn. ,. ; t

eny'other provis l.on 'to trle

Acttve Lls1;'of any M erùbêr on

L l"Jr.
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v!tô\.\' â
¡ sq-.J . q,

I

I9o)¡

I lta
l

or'h'i.s sùr.tflcLûry, shsll

Fobruory 2, 196i or 1lebruary 2¿ t9úl r:
tr

be ontliled, io rccefvo such
.::

L
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\

past se¡'vice' beneflts for

ûu:'1n¿ iho ?j.an Yoar lnvo

. : , . ; . '. ; .., , .. ,, ,.,.ï1, i

âny ?Lâ

Lvccl sha
:

:, '
tÇ

.. t .--" .'
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traVlng rlgltttr to tt¡e servlces of strelr Plnyer, 8o €l l'Jnyerr orì

February 2 of the Plan Yean lnvolved or' lf no Mcrnber hng nueh

rlghts on nald February ?-, b! the Memlrer iLa.gt havlng such nr.sitts

prlor to sald FebruarY 2.

Sectlon 6.5. Tl¡e annual amount nêcessary to fund the

current servlce beneflts shall be equal to :

(a) the Actuarlal Value of bhe beneflte for current

servlce; and

(¡) $foo for each.Playér" éntltled to be credlted

wlth a year of current servlce ibr sueh Plan Year'

secülon 6.6. The annual amount necessary to fund bhe

pasü gervlce beneflts ehall be that amount whtch lf pat<t ln'egual

¡ênnuâl lnsËalImenbs over thlrby (30) years from the date on da.tes

such pasü servioã beneflts arê effectlve wlL1 accumulate to the

ActuarlalValueofsqchbenefttsrtaklngJ'ntoaccountlnberestat

the na,te adoPted bY the Commlbtee'

OF

Sectlon 7.1, If, whlle there ls ln force between a

Member and a Player any contracb, or any renewâl on extens:Lon

thereofr on any optlon to renew or extencl any such ct:ntract' the

P3.e.yerrwlthouttheconsentoftlreMember'enterslñtoanâgree-

¡nent v¡tf;h , o? grants an optlon to any othen person or entlfy

wlthreopecttothePlayerrsee¡:vtcesasabasì<ebbaLlplay-

Bpr on perfornlß servlcen for ionrpennatl-on aa a baskotbaLl

\ry

It*
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p1r:rc.r for uly othcr pc on or enttty wlihou'ü the 'rnscnt of e Merûbcr, al].

benefits 'uhen accrued, with 'Lhe exceptlon of the benef,lts Provldef for in

Sectlon 5.2 hcreof, shc\3. be forfeltcd.

ARTICLN B - N¡RTN B]TNN?ITS

Scctlon B.I. In tho evcnl; of Lhe d'eath of, any ?layer prlor to hls

beconlng cntttlcd to recelve eii;her an llarly Retlrement ?ension or a No¡mal

Re,¿iremcnt Penslon, sald, Playerts Beneficiary shaL1 be entitLed to .recelve a

cash settl"ernent, ln a Lump sumr.qquaL to (f) IOO% of the Supplemental Pensiol

that sald. piayer would have been e'¡rttl;Ied to ¡eceive ff hls clate of death har

¡-een his ìiorraal Retirement Date, (ii) pLúS arry contrlbution thereafte¡ re-

cA5.re<i to be nade on his behalf, under SectLon 6.5(b) hereof, reduced by

such a¡rount <ietermineè by the Committee und,er Sectlon 3.5 hereof for the ?Ia

Year Lnvolved. and. (fii) pLus the excess, 1f any, of an amount equal to the

aetuarial reserve on the date of'death for the Normal Retirement Pension

based on i;he actuarial assumptfons most recently adopted pursuant to Section

L4.? hereof and. based on the Credited Service earned to the date of death,

.over the proceeds of any .group llfe insurance poliey (exc3"usive of ar¡r such

proceeds paid because of accid.enial death) nafntained and paid for by a

.u. be made thlrty (3O) <ial

after the'Commlttee ls notfffaa of satd Playerrs death.

Sectlon B'.2. Upon the death of a Player after hls'han1y Retlrt

¡nent'Date or Närmal Retlrement.Date, as the .'case may .be, no futhe¡: paymenfs

sha1l be macie. other'thaá'chose, 1f any, speclfled'ln the optlon' If any

L

v¡hici¡ 'úhc PIaYer has elected.

IO ,!..
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f

.:' e::

i" section 10.L' To ihe exieni'ïiret' the ahouni :'unCeô

for anY ?IaYer

,' .t. '

exceed; íhe a¡¿ount necessar$ :-''o pay ihe beneflis'

to vrhiqh' satd' PLô-Yer becones en-uitled 
"to here';nCe r, such é.xc¿ss

.':'ir
.'.1t 1 ..t
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'sìroil bc ',;rcc.tcd ,ss c ¡'orr'oiturc und shaLL scrvc to rcducc
: 'j ' 

il,i:r'' ,'¡': '

.thù con"ür'ibu'i;ion of such Me¡nbcr or Mernbqrs'for thc foLloyt[n1,' 
'. "

and shall noi be .opplied 1;o fncrcase the bcneffts' :...,

:.... 
"i

Ln any Con-'rac'v, the expenses of ihe PIan patd .fron the. funds 
.

heic ln Supple:r,entaL Pension Accoun-,s sha}l be charge$r Pro.."3!t'

¡

to saio Acco.!ìn-vs and ihe e7-penses paid frora any oiher i'unùs

shai,I 'oc cb,arged, Pio îêLt,a, lo

20

account.
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.Ðrovld; herelnr' j.n no event ií,4/ a¡)/ of the avails. o",.n".3"-:uu"

' be recoverableof any Contract or revert, directly or indtrecilY'

, to -y l4ernb'cr', or,.ie'dlvcr.tec to any.,pu1og."

2\

oi;herUhcn ¡-or 'the
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, cx.1 .'-\.sivc bc¡tc...ü of thc ?Iayers and BcI. -'icLarj-cs eovcred hore-

undcï.

'i.

: .),, "
,;:.. 

"

.. ,Ì :

Scctlón L3.3. t'he provfsÍons for thc forrn and ¡nod
'i:.. 

_ 
l,

, 
:, oi'bcnci'i*, pcynrcnts under thls PIe'n shalL bo

the t'cï:ï.s and conditions oí any s'nd aIÌ,Contr¿cts Purchased

suanGe to'sectLon 13.I hefePf .

.*:ended or-.changed untÍI no'vlce of any amend¡irent

subJecl; to aII.. of

¡ l.l -.

. ,,: ¿.

e,¡1y of ihe ier¡r,s ihereof has been received'by. the'insure¡.

sec-,loh \3.'(, The' Insur:er shall- be fully protecieè

ln accePting, from ihe ì'íe;lbers, or ihe Contni*vtee, Preni';ä's

o.jlnctructionslnconneciÍonl¡lthCon.vractsrvhichi.t'ney:.ssue

ù" i,îrY havc Íssued unde:: 'chls PIa'n and shol"l". heve po

I
2i:,
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bfltiy '¿o naìcc s.n J"¡lquiry a'6 1o the au';horlby .9o

noke such p8,)ânen'v or 'úo gtvc such instrucliions'
T

ARqICLE 14 - .qDIírNISJlilArrgN oF ',PL¡.N

sectton 14.I. the generai.aclnintsiration of .the li

i"she.Il be placed in a Cqmnlttee, conslstlng of at Ieast three

pe!sons t who shall be aPPolnied fron t l.rno to tLrne by the

.'! .lr

. ¡naJorltY vote of aLl of 'the Mernbors.

.Seqtl-on f4.2. the Memb-ers of. 1;he Commlitec shaIl""

el"eôt a'Chaltnran froro thel'x 4un'ber, and a Seeretary who rnay be,

:-i

.l

.i,.:'.',but need not tbur"'on. of the nemb'ers pf 'the ComnXttee,

t,.ldeslgnate an actuary to act in actuariaL natiers relating to

L
,::": -vhg Plan. f,ney ¡nay appotnt frorn their riu¡aber

¡" i

they sháLl det,errnine'; nay.witÌ"^ such Powers as

'I

mote of thei"r numbe

,.. 
'":.i"

"''o"'tuny 
agent ¡o make"

.i'

páyrnent tn tl¡
t

one

, ..:t-:j'

. .-,i

or to execute or dellver any'lnstru¡neni except thai

'. . 'requtsltlon fo¡ f,unds fro:i¡ the Insure.r

hal-fev ,

.,.'.
!.

Tne Cor,rnittee ¡náy'ençIoy'counse!
;.'j

an<i agents a¡d suc?r clerlcal' nedical an'd'accounting

as they as-y require ln carrytng oul; ihe próvlstons of ihe ffln

secijlon 14 ' 3. îhe Co:r¡1l1;iee sha).l" hold neetings uPon

euch no',,!cer. at' such placc or p3'aces, and.'ai; such tt:': o1 t*::
, : ...'

as ï'ltcy fiey î"or 'úüit. to tlvnc dc'¿e:n¡lne

¡re:Lbers of the Co:r^rnliiee'

f_
ÒQ
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¡.

i.csigna'ced by ihe Conmittee shall raalce annual actuariel. vg'Iue-

tlons i¡iih respec-' io the ope'ration and. adrninist retlon oi- ihe
:,.

?Ia¡:andsha].IcerLlíy,¿otheCo¡Êni,úteetne'l¿ib}esan'il¿tes

oi con?rlbu-rion v¡hlch he reco:l¡i'ends for use bY'the

24

Co;¡ni'¿t'ee.
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25,
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ARTICLX 15 LIIIII';\TÌON Ofi nI'il{TS 0Ir Ti'fll PLIrYäTÌS

l:..'" ":; 'shal,L noi be responslble

.: ".'..' delaY 1n. Performlng anY

for any lnablll-þY'ìto Perform

aci occasJ.oned bY any other person.
r:

In ¿he eveni lt becomes lroposslbl"o for the C.omml.ttee. üc

pei'form any aet', ihat. ac't'shaL} be performed whlch ln -'hÈ

jud'¿nenu of ?he Comrnli'cee wLlL most neer:Iy caiâry oul',ïhe

Lniert? and purpose'of, ihlo PLan.

26
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a concr.ibu
j : .. .'i, .';

. .,. : ¿.

Salcl Ì¿Íernber $halL LmmediaieÏy rnake

to. íhe entlre unfundecl pasi servlce 1lab13"1iy f,o:r .each

. 'i' ,

L

2"(
\
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rl

'vhan for ihe excluslve beneflf; of PlaYers
.... 

r.':.."'' ,.

anC

f"
28
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\

Section i8.f. 'îhe headlngs ancl subheadings tn ihis

?ian have 'oeen lnser'ced for "vhe convenience of refe¡ence

;,t
3O
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\-

r¡11..1. be conslstent wLth th5.s P.Lanr s being a qualifled,

PLan v¡ithLn.the meanlng of the fnternal Revenue Code,

as ancnded, -or.as lt may be replaced by e{¡y sectlons

of FecieraL .tav¡ of 'Like lnient ''anci.purpos'e. :.i
".:'"

\"-

31"
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I

t

L-,

,. .. :i

'.... . :.;.i
the manner he'relnbefore sef forth .onLy 'after such rullngs

are obþal"ned. In ihe. êvent such rullngs shall no? be

obialr.ed, :'ihe Ì'Iem'cei'st rnay iernina'¿e ihe PIan, ln vihlch

.'Í.'¡'

j:1¡:'

. .' i:.

..: .

eveni all -vhe assets shal"L be

ì4er¡bers,
.t

32
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4 Irenng.y.ì.r¡¡n.i¿: i:La :¿¿

ì'¡ew Yor k, :\l .Y. .1Ct001

RIKC Eliif i:li:iFlìig8fì, IÌ']C '
lhe Slpec i:: t:::t
lì4cêc¡ Si. ic. PôtLison ¡ti1
Fhj..Laclel'::'.i¡, Ëê. 191¿it7

Pi"iG f:t\ I Z F :ïÜ ;i iSS I Oi'{ ¡\L B'r.S K }l?ûÀ f,L, C l-ti u
I¡. O. Bo:; .i. i 69
Phoenix, ;'.¡-i:¿ona B5Ût.1.

FP.O EA$Pi i:.'; iiirÍ,[, ' Il'ìC.
Sr.li le 38{ì-LÌcycl Rui.L':i illc.;
70ú liil l,!'.ìL?nomêh SE.
For b1ênci, Creç1on 97232

.FIIIS'f ¡!Oi::ll'i:t¡nS'I I']:ÊU$T1:I.f,:; Clt'' lii'itiIlltCÀ, ÏNC'
:21 t't- Íi¡:;:r:.ison
Seâttie,'li,:rslrillcjtc)rt 9g1l-S;

c^pf tAr, i¡.i:t,i,ETS F¡.SälTi]À.I.T.. CL'113, iN:C.
CapJ.ta.l. Cc!'ì'úre
Cne ilar ti ir ¡; ' 'llrl'.1:l¿ìll Dr -

Lan<Jover:, Ìic! - 2Û786

ire Þ1e.n.9haLI opet:ate in accorciettcc t¡i.i:h l-ire fo.llo',"j'nt-l

prov isiorr: :

AnTTCI'E I - DEFIT'lMlO¡u-S

Section 1.1. "Active tisi" shall rÌeail t:he I.i.st of PJ.a1z-

ers who ìreve s!.gnecì f ormal co:rf rêcts tr'iLlì e. t'ienl¡er r ê.1ì(ì ¿re otheÍ-

wise el.i.iible to Pcrrti.ci:.Fôte in a (ìham;;ionshi.1: Cìer¡e es certif.lcd

Io thc' Cr.ri:r.ri Ltee bï each ùic'nti':; '

Secticn 1.2. "Àcttl¡¡rie'-ì. Equivaf e.nt" sÌ¡a1I rîealì a bcne-

fit of c:;rriv.rlent: uaLue rrlte:', cor;:uted on the i-'asis of tire ecEu-

ar iel a:s:.,i ;:t.i.ons f !Õccrtiìncndçç¡ !1i, I,he f,nl:o-lleci A!'.:tuar!¡ ancì ¿Copfecl

by tÌru- (..c'¡r.i b te¡ .

t ')
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t

íiectic¡¡l -1 .-1 . ""'r(:tiÌ¡r:'i'¡l' V':rLue" sirqi'I

va.l.r:r'c:i * i:c:t-:afi. l l';ilr.'ti c:o;-¡l'rur.cri cr': r'þ¡c i::ei;i:ì r''il

erssrtnpLi.r.'ii.: acìo¡:t:t'ci t:)r Lhc Cor:r.:' i t Lcc '

r::i:a¡'l Lirc l)rÉ:f,an t

ti':ð ec ltl.:.¡ r i..' l.

i
slrall rtêan ê'GrouP Àntiu-!lY

thi,i P1clrì, !;lhettl';r crr ¡ìQL
i
I

o.í l. i,'e j.trs,:.ri-lene,) rrrotecijcr'!'

Sr:. ..jtion f - 4. "¿ì"r',*,ivei:s¿rr'¡i Daie" siral'l nc<ìlì (ìny

¿¡¡1i1,si5-:¡,¡¡; of the llffective labe of Lhe Pi'r¡'!'

SecL.Lcn 1- 5 "ilrt::'ri *ccr"'ices List " sh¡r'l'1 rr'lean

the lisrt cÍ thesê Playclr:s.'.';ho ttavs entered the Ârn¿cl 'lervice*
¡

ancì are::.-.,.i:i,inq on ¿ìcij.ve dlti-v;.r:i certj'.fjcC to tlìe Coa¡riLLee

b'y each i;,1:.:ltrêj:.

.9¡ct-.io111.6.',Ass:ociation'.sira.llmeantlrc}'JcIiona1

Bes!ieib¿Ìil àssociat-icrr ancÌ iis .succe ssolí3 '

tìecLionL-7."Êencficj.;:ry"shallnearithepersonor

persens a-ì¡5 j.1:n.ri:cð bv ê PLaycr to recc ive any b^ncf its under this

Flan. i'¡h'-:râ a PI.:yer fails to ieeignate e P'enef iciary or t'¡hr:Úe

¿r Eenef iciery firi-l.s to srluv j..,¡e a Flayer:, "Bcneil j.ciary" shal-l

rnean thc Pia¡rq¡ 's surviving sPourie, if arry, or ' i'f none ' hig

chiLilren, :if eny, iir equal s!tares, or, if none, tris pet:sonaJ'

represenl:.-t¿ve. ¡ìuy ],-erson c;li.itLecì to receive be¡refitEt here-

.r"ai", afi.rr: ti.re clc.,:ih cf ¡i Plr)y..1: siìe¡1 also be cieenecl ¡. Benefj.-

c'iar:y for ¡:u¡:pose'3 of the Pi.at'i'

SecLiont.B.'.Chan.oicnsh.i'pcono',shaij.nìè;ìll¿ìlìj'9(..lne

includec' j.¡, thc,¡,:irociatiotr's: sc:ìrl<ìt:l.e ci: Chei;l:,icnslr.ip Gar:res an<i

shell nc;i includ!" ì)Lðyoff çünes cr e:<hibition cJenes'

Sec c icn l. .9. "Cos.:niLl:e e" sha.LI ntr¡an tlrc Pension Con-

in Jr-r ticle 13 troreofmítLee rc:fer¡:ed r-o

. SeC Lir-rt.t

con Lrec r I ssucrri I-'Y

.r..10

an

. "COntr¡rct"

ïng'urer urrilcr

']nY C-1. {'': ' l"

3

t
gtrclr Con i r:'c: i: col'l t¿'¡ in€i
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.r,. *.-,..a -.--.,-l-.-.J_u.::i..-i-.

fi<lr:t-.ioil i '1-ì ' "L+;:L'¡ lieÊir:a:r;-!':i il¿rti:r' ¡ìi¡f I trcen ':

d¡¡i:c aËbe:' l'.!ì': fcì:'i\'-i:if Lir i'i!:tÌì) -rï''i-rj'v('jl:c"ìì:1¡ Èl' i'lìc I'i';iicr''::

d¡i:e of lii-l:tir, on çirj{'!l;: ìì c'.lct:tj't-r¡¡ I:ì'''t'ir:'Lrv lllr:'i'-i;:yi:;: f'c'rl'

an ËarJ.1, iï.'Lircl:¡n r ¡':{'rr1ìiÛt-\ i':eco¡teg c f f ective ' 
prov j-<'lciì that'

tiro Plal'er j s llot-' orr the liclicer: o! ¿rnf l'íeÎÌbtr Cirl:ing Lhs PJ'an

.T+ã-,r i nv<', i i".'<i .

. Íiection l'12

thå pensj.rì¡l Þ.îv'3i')Iri to

,, Iiar: ly- F.c+; j.reeeni Fcligictr" s'il1ì'1'L mean

Ê1,'ìy4r aL his Earli'Petirel:ìellt )late'
ã

$e:ct-.ion 1..1.3 ' "E:íf r:clivc Dete" shall

1965. t'ir-ìcFLacer¡(¡1 L I:ìf i-ecl-ive D'¡:ìtê" s;lra'l'l' l¡e'rn

ñìeen Fú!i)íuel:l: ?

P,i:i:r ua tY 2 , I97 G .

son r+ho .i::

Àcluer ie:'

ncnt

and

l,f o r¡be r

rules

S¡ction 1..'l-4. "Enrol-l.t'i! licttter'¡" shall mc¡n a per-

enrollco Lry Liìe Jc'i nt Lroard fc¡r tl:e [nrolln''snt of

{-.sLab1 i..çirerj u¡ìdci: âuhtille C oi Tiilc III of !::üitlìI't'

t
li:eciion l. ' l5 - uEP-IS¿{i' sha}l' nnean the f,r1:1o'vcc Rrj tire-

ïncoi;ie Secut:i{'"y t\ct a( i97 ¡" aÍ; añended E¡:or¡ tilìte eo tj'nte '

rvj.th,,¡hi.cÌl ttrie PL¡r'r is j'nte¡'¡cie'<i Lo coÍírP1:¡'

Seclion i.16. "Franclr-i'se" sha1l trean the riqht' of

l:o i:er Licipate in ¿he Associetion as clei:e¡:mine¿ trnile::

oí t.he ir,ssoci et io¡ì .

A,IìV

the

Soctiotr L '17 ' "Injure'ri Ligt" shall mcôn the Iist o!:

Players ',,'J:c , duo to irr jur:Y cr: ii'Lneos ' hå:vc been temporer 'i'1y

têr;.roved fron tht" ¡rictive List cf n i'lenber es cerEj'Ëieä tc Che

Conr¡ittcc l'rY eacir ì'ìt:¡ri:er '

Section I .IB . ,, lnsu re): ,, sha t L ¡rcêtì a legal re:ierve

life inçr'lì.'aììce colìl'r-)âny ç'hiclr shal1 -iss'uç a Contr'rct uncicr

r,:lrich .:i:c. í,iecìbê::¡; sha11 Fðrt.iciaatc upcn ei:eclltj:ot: of an

agreemên L prtrvi¿ì ir:ç¡ f or sLìch per i:icipat'icrr ' ônc! ç'Ìriclr is

Iicencc:i tc clo irusines-s i.n 'il-." ::i:Aie of l'lew Tolil'

4t
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¡¡ -L ¡---{._Ê:,.-:j. .,._j::___,_-... .

i;'.rcLicrì J -li¡. "I¡!lÊulìrì.1 I{c'r,'ùì':tt* Corjr''' sir;r ll. irì'-:.]ll the

Int..jrnll- l:r."'.,|¡nur (lor':c Q i .l 1':4 r û$ c-r:i;f l¡{i'l:i f l:t:,;l L:iilrr: to L j.r'e,

irrcLucj jn,. t.i:c ;ìn¡';riJl;:i.l:i:.: l-ìl¡';-t'*'¡) i¡i1ilr,' ily 'j'il:ì:' .tT ot i.:!lii;i-

Sect jcrr l - lû . "i'ici;iri'rl: " rìh..Ì1.1. iit'¡'"ìtl a i:iêìtri.le!.' a,: Lllê

Ä.'. Öc i. at- i o;r -

S,*.cti.on L. ?-l . "i'i¿rnrci ['ir-rut-:i;rr-v"' l¡il¿'1]- ñÌe;in t¡ìe

Con¡ritte*.

o ,=,cct--i.or'¡ 1..2?. '¡l;r.)r¡ìi¿!1 lìt:iirc¡r,.':nt D¡-:i:c"' slta j.-i. l¡e.r:r

Ehe fifi:y-tlrir:cì (53r:cì) et¡ttivc¡:s':rrv 1)f the i¡l¿rr-'er's rJate of.

birtìl .

Scct.ic'r: L.23. "|'iorr¿:.l. fìei:ir¿'t:.enL Pensioìì" cir¿rl. l

lne¡rn Llre ¡:*irsicn 1:ay.ltrle to thê PIayt"r at h is I.lornlal. ilr:i:.i- rc-

n íi n C Lì,:- rj í'

Sectíon I-24. "Pl¡tr" shoi.l ¡'ìean the ìi¿¡Èionel Easket-

bal1. À¡:e ¡c j-aLion 1-ì.aycrsr Fene icn Flan.

$ecti.on -ì..25. "Plan I'drninistrator" shalI ¡ne¡rì ti)e

Cominittr"e

f.ìecLio:r 1.26. "ì11;;n Yeð¡:" sha1l ¡.'eân the t-t¡r:-lr,'c (i2)

month Þîl: j.cct beg inn j.rtr or: tlre Itf Íectivd Date , cr any tltel.ve ( 12 )

month per: j.oci beqinn.ing on ttìe rì-nnivergory Date in a StlbsccJucnt:

.l,eêr, cl i¡r.inrj r¡hich this PLan shaL.l l--e in ef f ect-

Secl:j.oii J..27. "P.la7r:r" shall r:eêlT trÍì]' persoìì cê¡:ried

¿ìny l:r'a7er: l.,i.s:t, aç ci¡-:Eincd .in ¡þç þr,r-L¿'rts of thc F,ssociation,

v¡her-c Lhe colrLext ü¡erðitrÌ' a perSìoÌ'ì e.li<fible to l)e c':r:rií":rl

any:-,:uch r,ist or a person forlrer)'¡r car:ricri on any 'c-tLrch L¡Lst'

ó4?

ou

otf

on

' Sec¡ion L.2B ' "Çu.'il if ie'd J<::i.nL encl fìurvivcl: þ,nrrtlit!'"

sha]1 i::'-'¡lì ;ì Pcngiôrr benef -it pÐye!:'1c f or ti:e 1j.fo of ¿r ret i t:er.i

úit
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i)L...ryer i::-,i: cr¡ni:in:i::ri i,:rl."i'i i¡ir: iì:ai:tl icr tllt 1i f'r of Lhc <ì::c:¡te.';ttì

t:layer,s .,:,.ìr:vit-il¡ sl::i'-r::c, i. l' ;rn1r, r';iLl.' i:ttc sttrvj'vi.nq $pi)Lt:i,ì's

pcr ioclie b¡rc.f ii: io bc ¡.¡t a l+v'rlL cf 5Ûtì of bhi-' âeL'"r¡r'j.;r.Lly uc<luc'::rl

lrenetit i':irid or p;'r1'ai:)-'e for eacÌi *uch per i<¡cl to tl'rrlr p.¡ot"t c'llrili'ng

lri s f i. f* i. i.:ie .

Sec hio:r 1. 21 . "Itcgul"-rr Ssason" sh¿L-l ntean birrl ¡-:er iocl

begi.n¡ri.nri ôÌl th.: daLe of Lirr,. ii.rîL g¿rme of the Àssoc':.ati,oo's sc!rerì-
t

uLe o:í Cn:n¡;int'rship Gan.:s ¿i-'<i ci:d in-q at Lhe el'rC of. t[rc day !:cf ore

ttrc f i rsr'-. ?i;t¡,-of f Gai¡e is pJ-a'¡ed

. Secti.on 1.30. "Rol:LcrI sl:a1l neen' i:or 9iau :¿ears cncled

on or bel:¡rre t¡ebruírry I, l:'i65, ( i ) everl' PIayci: on thc ¡Lctir;e

List of :rrir r',icli-ber otr frcbr'-r¡r'y 2 oi the iierlul-er seascn invoLveC

ancl (ii) ,:ver:¡ P:l-arer on eiLìrer.Lhe fiuspeniìeci, ¡\rned $r.:rvict:s

or In j ui:c:ì Liçt o f an¡¡ i,ienber cn !lêhr,-tar y 2 oi. the R,:}..Jì.ilãrr Sc¡$r¡n

i.nr¡oI,,'erÌ ¡rr:orzide<l tha'L sr.lclr PJ.ayer ttas on the "\ctive L':l¡t oÍ

any,r1,erni.:,ìr for 50 p.3rÇen{: or lLìore of bhc tota} Cìrai;t¡riolrship Gar,res

played l:y the ite¡nber cir-rr ing Lhe F.egutar season r.rhich ir:.:1uä¿¡;

.such Feir::uary 2. For I'Lan Year: cnclecì aitcr Februarl' ?, I955,

"!ìostcr" srhaLl rn*ail (i) etrerl' Plal'er on thc rch'ive L'ist: oI Lhe

Injured List of an-y;"ìe!:¡ber ou lel>ruary 2 of thc Regular fìeason

involvei?; anC (ii) every Pleyer on the SuspenCed List or Lhc'

¿\r¡r.ed Servj.ces. LisL. of eny t,iember on Febrr:ary 2 of Ltre ilegular

Season irvolr"èd provided that such Plays¡ ir'aG on the i\cEi've Lj.st.

of any iie¡ûber for 50 Percent or- trore of Lhe total Chânìpionshi.p

Gaí1es p1..r¡'erl l¡]'Lhe i,leir,t)ür clr.illrg tlre Regr:Iar Seoson "'rtrich includes

sLìch Fei-.:ì:r.rar¡¿ 2. A ?Lay4t:, r'rot. ot:ììÊrh'ise'corrsi.dere,:ì to bt-'on

the ilof¡t:,lr of any l,ií::rber ìlur$Liânt: Lo Lhe L.cr;iì$ hereof , shalL not

be consi¿lered Lo be cn tht: Roster of any I'l(.'ríl'r)er by '"ri.tLue of

the fa<:i-.i.1'Ì.1 L h* i':nL; errteretl irrLo a'r('lr.ìiìl:¿llltccii" or "no-cLtL"

f_
t)
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\
cofttre'Jt'. r-ìiì oí ¿lrr(:r

Pì ny(ìr' .:l''Ì .ì iiq'r::i')c I

to be on ï ltc lìosL*t:

sL¡ctr ccni.ì'.rcE is' j.n

i'::v J, l.r.)7qi, c::cÊirt l:tt f.h1 c::f,r'rit i:h¡i: cl''+

it¡r.;Êl ;r,rrc¡".'ci lil¿¡ L i:lì* tl1:ìY(:r gll¡r1l Lre t:Orri¡.i cìef eCÌ

''.'iti: r.'etilrcct ro any F-larr Y":er cìtlr j.rle 
"]\ich

efJ"ec::.

Scction-Ì..3i.""SLl]:pie:c'nt¿lPclìr-tion"shalln:c;'nLile

pensiOn r:.'.¡ilhle tc/ a P.:.Ð-\¡C'r fEùit'. iriS SuOirlei:ent¡J. Ëenfìjoll ÀCCOt-lnt'

a SecLioir .L.3.:j. "Slrpi')1a:'lìr'lÌìl¡.1- Fensiotr ¿\ccout'll-" si:all

t-j.:rl:eç!eLcil ¿:ccorrnL to i:ic Gi:j.n!<'!inc¿¡ bT L:.he filÍìufer fo: e¿Ch

.';r; c!:i¡:ecIeC b¡¡ the Ccr.rt¡.i.itee en.l sui¡'i ect lro the t;:rrns

-,ì --

fùêen c1

P.layer '
of ttris

t_

ßoctic¡n1--l3."Sus¡ren<ìccìL'ist"sh¿¿llroeanthe'lisl:

of thofie îileyqrs r.:ho, for i)rci)er ceuscì I hai;e becn sLr.si)lntle<ì b'¡

t-.he;^.ssocj.,:i:.ion or !>y t'rre r"-jcnber having the r:j-qi:t tc so st-ls¡r':lrtl

as certif j.,:d to tite Corirmittee iry each i4enrbeì: '

Àil?Tci,È-'2 ELIGIBTLI'J]Y

S¿rctÍcn ? . L . Evcry P1;7';^i on l:i'le lìos her o1: an1' l'!er'ber

ôurj.ng tì,.,r Begt¡lar seeson r.¡ìljcl¡.i.nc.i.t.¡dec! Pebruary 2, !961 sirall

be etigl.l.:le eo Fartj.cj.p¡ìte es cf Fehruary 2, I968. llvery P.!.ayer

on the I(-.$ler of anV i'lernï.-.cr (:ìu¡:i.nçl tlrc lìequier Seeson wllicf¡ i¡r-

cluded !îe'Ðrtìar!¡ 2, 1966' notr otììÊrivise eIiçib1*: ¡'¡6¡eupr'{eIf sbß1]-

be eJ.igil:rle tc pârr,ic j.pate ¿ì.q cf L'ebl'uary 2, 1.970. Ei'ery PI¡:yer

on the lìi-.í: ie.r of ¿ny iiclrbe r <ìur.i.nçr tl-re ReEular Seãson içl'rich il':-

cluded ¡'ûþrua Ey 2, 1965, :'rct. oL!'ìer'¡ise etiqiì:.!.c lroretrndor, shali

be eJ.igi.i-rle to F¿trti.cipate êc of Feirruary 2', 1973'

SectÍcn2.2'EveryÞlayer:onLheiìosLerofeì:y¡..:er.'ccr

ciur ing ai.ry Feç¡r:.1er Se¿son beginni.ncl e ube*c,.icnt Lo thc Rcclt"tLo¡:

season ç,h.i.ch inclucics Fehru;t Ê! 2, 1967, noL othiìrþ)ico e -Liçlible

he.reu¡rc.ir:,i, sire.l..l. h'¡: c-licìib'i.'r t:' . irr-'. j.cil-'et:<: ¿s c:Í r:ht-' ¡1lr¡ivers'¿ìr]¡

4

i

7

t_
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I

De LÊ Ct¡r'l iri i;r:cir stii):::tr.'.¡+ ri ! ìlct¡'..l!. ;ir sùî,-Ìso¡r .

í:ìrlc i: ion 2 . 3 . Ë:?et'y i)l.nve:j c¡r ti l:.lt':i1 i:o ¡tiìy hc:rr i: 

" 
t-

uuai,,li Li1,, L.::ì:irìii oÍ i:tì(: I.¡.'.ìi:¡le¡:r i'1.:¡tl irr t:::j.fii:CiìCíl ¡:riOl'LO Lìri:

¡rcÌopL.iofl .-¡í: thirli nstl.:rrr4¡¡¡[. ¡;i1;¡Ì.1 cc-.ilf:'i"rllr('l:o lre <:.i'.qibl.f: l:o

receive sircir b*rrefiLs.

ÀRT.TCI,iJ 3 - 8i:.¡FFITS

Scctic¡r: l.I- E.''ery PIayer e.liçible to pertic;'-9al--e hcre-

uUder, $r!'!{ì. attains hi.s ì.lor:naL flr-'tirenenb Ðate ¿r¡rd'",rho r'r¡s on tlìc

Rostor o:i: nn¡-, i.'i.rrîb.:r for eny Lh":'g RcAuIar ÍieasoÍls strall be

enttLl eci to ¿r t'úorilal iìclirernenL Perrsion,

Section 3.2. 'Ihe llorinãi Íìetire¡lenL Fensi.on paya'Ðle to

a p-layêr shal_l be paiil to hirr conme;rcì.ng on hhe first day of the

f irst moirLh f otlowiag s¡eid 9l-aye¡:'s Nor¡nal Ret'irerûent DaLe ancl

shaLl corì.:i.nue tc ire paicì on Lhe firsE ciay of c;:ch monLh uP Lo

ancl inclr:il .,ng the r¡ronth in r¡hi.cLr ehe PLeyer di..es "rnd. excelJt as

oEhorøi.r;.:, prov-icecì:n Íiectioir 3.9, sha11 be paicì as a.Ìr anl"!uity

for the.l:.f¿¡ of the Player i.n.rn a;lount egual to:

(a) i¡or a Player rr'ho becotres eI tgib j.e to recc j.r'e a

Ì{or¡naL it<;.!:ireae¡r'¿ Pension on oi' !re:!ore ¡l¿r¿ 31' 19?6, $60 per

nonth for each year of CrediLed S-'rvi'ce.

{'Þ) Por: a Pleyer '.uhtl hracornes e1ig.ibIe to receir¡e a

ÌIormal" Âetirernent Pension on or after June 1, 1976 and on or

L¡efore llay 31 | I919, ¡^?5 per monLh for ear:h lecrr of Cred:'tecl

Service,

( c ) For a Pla:,'er r';ho becones el i9 iblc to recc j've. a

llorrnal .lìeLirene nt- þension on or after .lune. i , LgTg anrì on or

bef ore Dece¡nbe¡: I, 19g0, $7'5 pirrs a cosL-of-living ad jusLnent

(uhich ¡.ijtìELnent: slrall be caicul-aLed by a¡:¿rIv- r.o $75 Lhc 9er-

centaqe :tìcrease 'ln the lÌaLio:¡aL Consur¡er Ð¡: ice Inciex bebwr:r¡;r

I

t
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. : - ì.j-...."?..:;ì..r'; ï.ì;...1.;,i-,

....'-.1.. .: r.....-; :,.::i:.::: :.

L

S.:¡.rLcrirhcr.' .l!?5 .r;rr.i I'i.-r'i' l!)7':), ¿tnil '';hich gi:aiì' bn l'r)tlnd':ri cf I Lr: Li'tl:

oettíèFh,.;i:+l.c iioLt;lL-) p::r:ro::Li'¡ t¡r e¡cì: !¡{laf c¡l: Cr'.rr!it¡.r':i {ilrrvice'

(ci¡ f'or "l P1.a'¡r:i-""¡l:o ilcr:c,:¡as eI!.q'i.lri.: Lt: ¡:ec.:ive a

i.l<¡rinaJ. il,si ircÍneni: irensir.rn tllr or af Ler Drlcstlbe¡: 2, L9Ûtl th,l anou¡rt:

pr:o'ricied :n $ec'cj.on 3.2(b) ebr-¡v.J, FIt¡5 a cost-of-Iiçinq aclj6sLment

(r,rlrich ar.:!-l nsr:r,rei'rt shnli 'ire ca-ì.cr-liniecl by a1:pLying to tlrê 
"n,ot.,,'tt

prov-:ijod .i:r sectior-:3.?(b) the ntrceilt¡ge incr,taso:n ì:i:e ll;¡tj.on¿rl

Consune'r t'r:-ce f nrit:¿ bi:tlt*cl'. J'-r:',¡ 1':?9 cìlìd ìJovei:ber I930, and

rv-!liCh sh;:1..1. l:e rottnCeci.ofJ: Lo the nearcsL ç'hcLe flol:[ar] 
"oer 

m<¡ntlt

fcr eacl': ijÈ.ìi ¡Jf Credi Led iier'rice.

SecLion 3'3. 
^11 

bhe ¡li.'looÌìts provi,lr:rJ f or ;.n íìccti.oir,

3.2 hereo',: slÌel.L i>e reiluced by Ll:e ÀcLu¿¡r iai fl<1'-rivalclìt (or: a

-lifetine a;:nuity boginn:nc orr i:l-¡e::r¿'riìe daLe) of an:1 be:refiL ¡:avitble

t,o a pl-a',,n1- çnder Àr bicle 5 ìrerco í.

Sç:ctiorr 3./t. averl'FLayer: t';iro tvas on the iìos'¿er o{

any ùior-at':r::- iot an1. LÌ'!r(-'e iìcA'trl-ar Scasot'ts shalL hê erl.r:':tl.etl -tc

elect Lo r*ceivc, in l.ietl oÉ :l liormal ReLj.re¡nelri- Pension, an

Early RÊt.ire¡Ìent Peirs'i.on. S'-lch election s!.taIi be m¿do ¿rt le.a;b

90 days i)r't:.rr Lo the Early lleb:remenL D¿ìLe an'd siraLl be r¡arie

i.n rvritlr:g tiel.iver:eC to the Con:niLtee.

Section 3.5. lhe Éarly ReLirenenb Pensicn ¡raya'n1u

to a Plai,er shalt be paid to hin connencing cn the first day

of !-he jlir. çt norr.hh foJ.J.or.r!.nq thc Player's Early Retirrrr':nt D¿rte

and sha.LL continu.-. to be pa.i.rï an the fi.rsL day of eec:r nonlir up

to ánd :r'r,:l- u¿itt the non th i¡ r'¡hich ihe P.la1's¡ clies ancl , excePt

a.s otlì€r.i.ji.sr: prov'.c1ecì in !iecLion 3.I0 shalì Ì:e paicl as an aìlnuity

f or lif c in an ônourìt r¡hich shal.l be the Àctuar: i.a). ttquivalent o Ê

the Nor;c.il Reti rer¡retrL Pension Lhat sai.ci PJ.ayer t¡culd have ilcc¡"¡

entit.l.eli ¡.o on hls ìiorn¿rL Rel:il:emenh. D¡¡te (calculated as ii the

I
L-
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\,

ñorno..l [{(::ire!ììe!ì'r Ðâte f{t3 Li:+ fiftictil (50"rtì) anrìivûl:::;riy of

t'.ltc Plalr:'i- ' s cl¡ l.tr r.' í i',.i. :'':li ) -

l'!ilcLio¡r -l -6' F'Jì' Pi.-ìn :ie:Lrs enCi:r9 ¡:i'it'rt: Lo t"cl:rr'r;ry

2-., 19?3, tire Itrgltrer: S'r¡a.1.-l- nrå,:.ntain t Cepârâl-c Suçrp.Leir.trrta.I Pe¡rSio¡r

ÀccorinF. t','r eactr Plal¡ar encì $L(lÐ.00 ("less a ree.''-'ntble t¡ùouni:'

as Ceier:iirineC by t:ire Cor¡mit'¿ee,. to r:ef lect b.hc a.dmi.¡rist¡:e.L j.on

expenses i f .Locabic to sai¿i S,-rpglenentaL Pr¡trsi.o¡r ¿lccoQnt ) shal.L

be acicjeC ',:r) said .¡,ccou¡rl- clur: i-ng each Plarr Yâe!: ihar' staicj Fl-'1:./er:

Ê

is creclii:-d r'¡ihh a ye¡rr of cur:rent sc¡:vice utrde¡: SecLion 4.2

lrereof . trot: Plan Years beginning on or aÍter ttcbr:unry 2' I9i3'

and encli¡'t,T on or before iebruar:y 1., 1976, the Insurer: sìïìalJ. naintain

a sep.aL-aÞ.r Suppleirenl.al Perrsion iìccounb fo¡:.each Pl-a1'o'' nnrS $200.00

( less a r(' asonabLa amor-¡nL I as del:e¡:lrirrecl by the Conr'ritt'ee Lo

reflect iire aclninj.si--r:ah.ion expen::res ellocab1e to saicl fìu¡r¡:lerno¡rtaI

Pe¡rs,i.on ¡:';tunt) l;hal..l bc .rclded to said .\ccount dur:ing eaêh Plan

year tha.t. said Pl.:lycr is cr:¡:diterl rvi.th a year of curre¡rt service

unile¡: Ser:;.ion 4.2 hCr:eCf, Fct: [:larr Years beginrring or o!: afb*l:

Februar:y ?, 19?5, the Insurer sha1l continue to neintai.tl a sia.Þal:,itCe

Supplernc.rrt:al Pension Accotìnl: for eaclr Playcr having a i':ppl*inrntal

Pensic.rlr ¡.ccounC on strch clal-e *¡'rd ihc fneL¡re¡:,s[:a]-1 app17 t'lte

amount therein (as adjusteci pur:suant bo section 3.8 hereof) to

provide such PJ.aye¡: wilh a sr-rp¡rlenrental Pension in aocordance

v¡ ith Sec L ion 3 . t he¡:cof . No adci ii. ional a¡noirnt stlaLl be arlcled

to any fiir2plemenLal Pensi.on i\ccounb for Plan Yea¡:s beginning

on o¡: af t:,¡r Ircbru¿lry 2, I976. except f or the acìjustnrelrts nade .t¡i¡ift?.åi'õi:;

pr.irsuánf. to Sectiorr 3 . B ire¡:cof -

Sect.ion 3,7. The f uircls in alL Suppiernental Pen-

s ion Àcccunts rnainL¿rined b1: the Insurer shall 'oe invest-cd

by the L:1ítul:er: in;'r segri:gai:cd accounL, e.s <lir:'¡cted by tlre

.!.0
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Coi'¡:iriLbe:*, j.n :;r.i<:'c gr-'lLtrit ies :t:'; l:h.t: InÍ.'¡¡i-er ci¡i-,iil a¡lr,'il':¡i:l.tl .

In gi'rillt¡ such c1 .:.;cr:iiort¡i, thc Coi:lrni ¡Lcc shal'l consr.tlt iritlr 
"r.

repres.c¡]L.i;l:j.ve iiCsiqrlsL¿¿ì hy'Li'rc ¿rJ¿l'ì/crs 
^s5ociat:ion 

in orclar

to reaclì rìfi ãgFoÈilenl: r'rlLlì,:rJS.í-:gcE to sr-tc.ir dirt:tcLions. In thc

absence c. I an êgreenent ilcttreen Lhe Colnnitbee circl sai'il re:rre-

sentat:ril , tlre Co:ai,rlttee ¡;l'i.rll Jlc¡ILot¡ tire Ci¡:eci:i¡l:rs of tlìe

Plclf er s .¡,fisoc ia. L :.oi't .

t Sectiorì 3.8. Às of Dcceriber 31. of t':ach yaar, and

aE.such other ti.mes ast is necessary tc caLcul¡rte añY benefits

payabla l':creunder, the Insttuer ghal-1 value ail of Lhe asset-s

rei:roser-rl.irrg Lhe funds helrl in aJ..t Supp-telnengel Pension Accountc,

basecl on t-.heir resp(ìctive ìrclrkeL values on s.:irJ va.luaLiorr 'tìaLe,

and as of sai¿ì vaLua!,ior' cìãte the Suppleriìent¿ll Pcnsicn Àccounl-

of any Lr.i.ay.rr sh¡l-t be aäjueLecl to reflecL the efllect of contri-

buLions, i.ncor¡e cotlected æ.nc1 accrued ancl real.i.zed arr.J '.lnrca.l izeä

profits ':iÌrd Iosges f:cr i:tre ¡i.-:rrloci'since tire¡ nost rocent prc'tr:otts

val. uatioir clate .

' Sec Lion 3 ,9. The Suppler-tental Pensi.on payabJ-'r: to any

Player girall be ehe lr.c'tuar iaJ. Equivalent of said Player' s Sttl;ple-

mental ?.:ngion.i\ccounL on hi.s t{or:na-l- Retirement Date or Ear}y

ReLiren.::trt DaLe r as the case ne:r be, ancl shall- be pai.d to hi.¡r

j.n Èhe r;.¡ile mantìer and at tlìe sa¡ee Lime as the Payment to hir¡r

of a Nc':!':rùt Rer:irjr:ìent Pension or 5arJ.-v ReEirernent Pên:.;ion, ae;

Lhâ c<rÊr. tra¡' be.

Secl j.on 3.10. Sr.¡b'lect¿ to Lhe pror,'islons of s-¡ubParaçí'raPh

(a) of Lhis section, if a Player is married on his EarIy Retire-

¡ììent Del:e or lris iìorncrl. Rei:iuep.'-:nt DaLe' ¿rg the ccrse mâ! be, his

Early l:li. l-irenent. Pensi.on or::'lornô1 ReL,iretnerrt l?ensj.on anc'l any

Supplen,r¡taL Pensiciì sha1l Lrc: rrni<1 i.n the ícrrn of a CLr¿rI i.f ied

t
1i.
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.jclint ai-.:. lji.¡rv i.tc':' ;":¡:.'-l I l:ir rrrrrir:r i,.;h'j.cir i:lre ['ln.vt:r ' s 1:.trrs! ioli : s

i:cduccti ::¡ that l:lti: rc::,ti'. t,Ì nq ¡rr:rs'.o:r pn'r'e',''lc Lo Lìlc P.l ;r.vi'r r'iirrì

li'is spo,-,.-:': ¡¡i:¡rli 3l birr: Àcti:¡:'i¿ri fitluirra.l¡:nt oí: ìt'-s I:,'jlly' Íìct ire"

inent P,3n:i i.nr'ì or ìir:!:m¡.ì- ItcLiro;,-.+nL Prnsiolr ancì any Sup.olerirenlitì'

Pr..rnrs ion c l:hi::'uì ¡:e p¡:¿.rb.ì.e -

(a) îire ¡ru-cei.ì.:.nçt ¡:nr-agra¡>h sirai t ne'c a;:piy ii: uhc'

Player cr: or !¡ofcr<¡ tire cjate c;¿: i;hicir iris l¡er:ef;. 1--s coi¡ì.!l.l:lcc'

Í^tIcs a¡: t'rÌ.ecLi.on i.n'.;riLi.n¡ lr:th t.ire Insul-er p".u".lnt t'.o v¡hi.ch

h¡ becor::i::r c!'it1:. tie<i i-o Li'e ;.ri1'nr'.lnt oiÎ tïre pcnslon :n a f crlr o [:her

than "r Qi:¡lifierl Joini: a.ncl Survivor Annr¡:.ty-

gecti.on 3.1.1, gver-v P)"airer not eligtbl.e for, or

e-lectirr<_r tìcE to receive a Qu:i1-:fiecl Joint ani Siirvivcr.r'nnttiLy,

inay elc<.:i: Lo rcce'i.vc, in.lictl cf thc ì{or:nal Reti'rer¡enL Pcnsion

or tlarJ. 1, i'lrlb,ircnìr.)nL Pension anú;rny Sr-rpplcr'.rental Perr.sioi': pro'r'i<ìecl

for in tli i¡ ÀrticL.:, the .r',cLt¡erial Egr,rivalent of sucir pensiotr

payable o: t-he aato t.hat sai,:1 pension çoulC o.Lherlv'j.se ilavc be-

cone payi':rle in one or nore o I ihe fol].ot'rinE 
";;:7s:

(a) Installment'.î fot- Liíe - Paid in e:qr"la1 nonthl¡t

installr::e'nts fcr as ionq as th:¡ PIayr-,:r shaLl live-

( b) ln.qtall.inents of Fi:iecl Àno'.lnL - Paid in i.nst'r.LI-

aents r¡!1 a speciÍiecl ¿ìGloLìnt ecLch ao¡ìth ¡

(c) Installme¡Ls for a îi>:ed Pcriod - Paid i.n equal

nonthiy i.rtstalllnents í:or a fixec nunber of years'

(d) ïnrib.allmenLs for a Fixe<i r-reriod ¿¡nd Li[e There-

<lf Ler - F ¡¡id in equaL ncnLhty ins;;al.lments f or a f ixed nunber

of ye'ars arrcj fo¡: so long LherrlcrfLer as tlre PIaycr shal'1 li.vc-

tej Joi¡rE an<ì Surv:r'orship Ànnu:.ty - Paicl ì.n equi:J.

íflonLiì1y installme:rLs to the Player, tertnin.lLing '"ri'th the 1a:.;t

nonthly :.nsLaIf neìrt before his rìcal:lr. Folloç¡inq the cieatÌt ct

i---\.

t

t
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:; l':;r:;*'r,1.. .:.-1.- -l ii¡: . 
-' .....;,, ,- ' .. '-'j''.'::ì. '..., i::,il:i,*,ii;..:i:+ìtf#,,

... .. ,.:. - .: -. . I ..i ..--,,:':...:{-.;.*:...,::'_.-_:ii5]l.I]

t

thc Pln'¡:: af:tc¡: i:hi:; t¡!rLioÌ'r i-'-¡q;¡¡'l "''; cf:Irri:[:iv'::, itiili:i:ir'l 1r in*l'e]'I-

iitc¡iL,.; :iì:.. i-i. ì){' rlilllLj.nrt.:..i i-(t i:ll{: l\(ìi:ri}ìl i'rc lt;:::titil ;rl Ìlis¡ jr'rirrL'

anni¡iLanl. The a$oiritL oí: each inctallnent pa'yt¡):L'3 bo the joint

¡¡n¡luitanL friì¡l.I bi: e.:¡ua1 to LÜ01; of Ll'¡e nonLhli' anouiìt uhich

rias payoi: ì.e to thc Pl.ayer , o!' Co a lesser Ferccntage ' as spt:ci -

f iecl i:y r:itr¡ Play:rr iil his election of tiris opiion '

{f)Sccials(!curilyoption-Pairlirr*loni-h1yj-nsta]1-

n¡!r,ts r "r.:o t,h13 e)rteni-- pe r,iri-';tcC try IiìI3h, eo J'onç¡ "ts Lllr't PIayel:

siral.l live, i:t such a;iìoLtnts sc as t-o enûble the Playùr f.o rocclvr¡

an apprc:':imately cqueì ai.:rounL '¡8ctl month takinq into co:rs:iclera-

tion ti¡e irr"¡reti.tr.r bcrcun€ie;: ¿:-li Lhe estina'cecl pr:inråry b::neÍ:its

payabte r.t¡'rcier LÌre Social Sec'-i: itT Àct '

(9)Ltìf¡i,Su'r-Paic,lLoLhePlayc'rinc¡neLrtra¡:Surr.

Seicbion3.)-?--À.nyoirtiorla'l-¡rethoiìois<:Lhl':''¡t:nt'

selected t¡nCer ttris ¡lrtic:'.e sh'nI1 bccome effclct'ive on the

('late on ì+hicli tìre Player's ben¡:iits hereurrcìer con:nenc'i '

Se cEion 3.I j. i.'jhe¡..e an optiorraÌ rnel.}rod of s,:tt1cm.":nt

Ís selec l--..'-'cl tlncirir this Al: bicle , Pcr j'ods cer Lain or per iods o'¡er

v¡htch i:r:ii:aJ.lne¡r.tf; are payziirlr.: slìaIl not ercecd Ihe liJle rlxpec-

tanê¡, oil the I,layer baserj on the rrortality Lablcc ttren çencr.11ll.I,v

in use, ilìaL of hhe Pf ayL'r anci his spoLlse or ti'laL of Ltre P)'ayer

anc'l anoLire¡: not nore thcìn f ìve years younger than ehe Player ' Àn

crec Lion i¡ncje ¡: tiris secF-ion sh¡.1.1 ile :rti(ìe at l.*asL tt'ro ( 2) years'

PrÍortc,thestal:t.ofarrygensiorr'olatsuch].atercateapprovecl
'Dy the lnsurer, an,c s;ìraIl i>e r¡acle in vrriting clclivereil '¿o tlre

CornmitLc"a.

Sectio:r 3-14- If any PIaycr <¡r ì]oncficiary i*' in tlte

jr-r'Jgçen r- cf Lhe go.r¡¡1 i.l;-Ec:c, legaì-Iy, pÌry:;ical'1y or: ¡l¡c¡rt¡l 111" il't-

I

:13
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c¿tp¿¡lr.te (.:. fjù¡go!ì;r11¡ r'':t'i: i'vi'¡r':l ¿rlrii rr-'c+'ipl:i-ûi! [oi: ;'ì(::J Il:l7rlûni"

ilu(: iti,r.r:i:':,.1t.t.¡. [)Jl\jiìtrìn[ ,il.:7 [ri. li!.'.riìi. t.(r t'.llí! tlll':l¡.':l j.rn cl¡: ol..iì11l: ]'í't.l:]L

rrO!)resè¡ì!::i.-.iv¡,r ()J: ßucil Player or hi!i ticnci: iciar:)'¡ or, il' no¡l*t L<r

such oLìler ,ÐeIrjon r or inci:i.ttrLion , .'tío, in Li¡e oPinion of the

Con¡¡nittcrl , j.ç; l:hen ûtlini:a.i.ning or i't':tg cu$Lody 'rf such L)layer or

his. ijenci: ici.ary. fiucir pí.|.í;ítil.Ls sirail con$lituL3 a fL:1.i. ,Jischarge

r,rith r35:!.:ct tììûEüto '

^fl'¡l.ICi,l] 
4 c.'iiiuT.It D S D;'r.\iI C ÍÌ

S;ection 4-I- Evêr:l PLayer eIiËibie to pareiciPÍ:Lê

hc:;ennclcr si'ì.¡.lI 'ce cr+<jiLt:cl r¡j.ti.one y'lar of crcditecl Íi¡rr:vicn

for each:..eí¡r Lhat seicl P1ðyeÍ 1.r¿-.:ì on the í{oster of an:'t'ìlnLtêr

'¡:or e.ny l'.'.',.lLl1a.r Se¡son pr ior lo the Reguler Season f or i'¡lt iclr

saici pla: '1.rr is lj.r:iit e1-!.r¡íbte to p¡ìt:tici.;oel:e her:et¡ncìer ("pa:;t

service" ) .

.gêcticln4.2.EveryPIayereligi.blct.opareiciD¿ltl.}

hereuncj,:t sha1l bc crecited r./ith onê year of crêditec gtrvicr:

f or eacl, :,'.Je.r th3 F- sa iii Pli:yer: is on Ehe Scs ter of en:¡ l'reinb'îr

foranyl'.3gu.larSeaso¿rh*ginr'inglvitiltll'-'I¡'eguJ'arSeasonfor:

r,¡hich sei"c! Pi.ryer is first e-lj-qible to p:'trticipale h2reun(ler

("currettt.: service" ) .

Iriì.í'ICLE 5 îtùiì¡rllR Plln*S IÛii ¡lErrì6fiITs

Section 5 'L. -iÌìe i'lcltbers ltar¡e causreC bhe Cotrtr'-'cl:

f orn¡.er 1'¡., J.n exisLence r¡iLtr Continental À5:ìurancê Coinpeny to be

clisconF-ii.:uecl in e.ccoril.lnce t¡ÍLl:'¿lia teEíns of çuch contraci: an¡l

¡ave co¡l t irruerl ì:lre Single Prenitti¡ Enclor'¡netl t i¡S*rtnce of al1

PIayer s insured l:hcr:eunde¡: in Lhe s3ûte êinctlnt ac Pa icì-t'tp lÌndo'¡-

rnc.nÍ: ln::urf c-l1c¡. ¡ t:o li(' p.ricì Lo 5¡i'J l:i.ty''lr:s in ¿cc<¡rclir'r-lce r'¡ÍLh

t-ha tÊ f i:-, ô [ i¡r i r.l Corr Ll:Âc L

{

{

II-

l^
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1.......'. j- J."¡.'!f:' ..' 
j .-',.;$I.'.::ü'.r.:.:"

.,.. _._ 
a_q¿i.: ,¿r.::..+:_!"u-;t{. . ..

5r¡cL;r-,lr 5-lì. .t¡r aJ:l'^i-lc¡r t:o .rLi l.rcir¡:liLs plo'J:cic¿'l here-

un<tlr_.f , Arui l.râi-.h!-:ilil::t..'.í,.-; :t.'; arrï r.rt:l'a:r ¡:t-'Crvi::iOt. i-O Lìre ¿:t¡irh-r¿¡i:Y,

CVr¡fy P.ì.:r,¡rlr (lt LÌì,j iicLir¡i.l |. ì..ìL OÍ;tir"/ i'1c;1h,.:¡ tr¡r F,':il;tt;tt':/ 2, 19ti:i,

[¡ei)rr.tí¡r1i :;, .ì.:16{j or, irthriiÍrT 2, ].c}67 ' or !ìj.$ !Jt-'iri:l'ici.;rry, shaIl, }:e

e¡ìtib1ê(i tc receive.such bcîefits as ere paviìble unr'ler the P¿ri.cì-up

findo'rr¡net'ìì'. infjì-ìratìca Coil::ract rei:3rre(Ì io i.n. SecLi.on 5.1 herer¡t-'

upOn Suc:ll Contli.ti.Crrls ai':rì su?.rjecì:. i:(t 5;ueì'l Opti()r,5 ¿1S â¡'e riet fOrLh

in sei<ì ti.:.ri.d-up ;lndcr;¡¡e:iì: in$t¡relìcc Coutract.

¡\:ìiT.cr.,l ú. -. :':ät;3ì¡: ä' S COrrÌîiì1 ßUTr0i'l3

SecLion 6.1. Cn or beÍcre July l of each Platr Yr'rar every

i'ienber sìrill't pay ho tìre rngu'r:cF ca'll âinou:ìt ncceg':$ary to irrnrì thc

beirefitsì ior its.rlayers i:ì ¡lccQrcl.ìnce r'¡i.th tl',e ruIeS EeL fclrLh

in this ¡..rLic1Ê, anC ir oùcl':ì: Lo Drc'renL a cleilicì.ency i.n bht:

funo'i.ng iit;rnclc¡rcl ¡rc(:ot:nL eÊ rcqLlireC by tht: Ìr.ternaI F'oventtc Code

a¡rcl llR Ilì.i

Secì:i<.:ì 6.2. 'Ihe attni:aL cosL of t'u¡'tJjnq for tlrc ct'¡rrcr¡t

anri pasl.: r.ierr.,ice he rrc iits fot: any Plai'9ç on tht' Lctir¡e List on

February 2, Ig6a (or on an!'st¡bceguent february z) or on tlre rnjured

L,i.st on I'rbruary 2, !9? j. (or oìì enl' subsequeni- Eebruar;.; 2) , s[r"r11

be paicl ir¡ the l4ernbe¡: cn r';hose Àcbrve tist or Injured !,is'r'.r as thc

case may i-ìe, Lhe i,Iayer apPears on Pebruary 2 of t,he FIan Year in-

volved.

Scctiorl 6-3. Tire a;rn'-t¿I cost: of funlì'inci for'llre cuL-rcnC

and pe:¡l'. service benef ir-s for eny Pleyer ( i ) on l:he Suspended or

Armcd 9e:'vices Li.r¡t on Februa r ¡' 2, 7963 (or on any $ub:leqtlcnt

February 2\ or on Lhe Injurecl List on f'ebruery 2, 1968 (or any

snl:segur:ilL Februairy ?,9ri.cr t-o l'cÞrua.ry 2,:1 973) ¡nrl (i'ì) on the

Ac tive l,ist of any ¿!¡e:ììi)€'r f Or 50 perce¡ì t o!: Íiorc of the f'-c¡t¿rl Cham-

T
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pionsi:ip Í;.1mi:Íl playt-'rJ iry. c;.r,:lt i'!+::':':ç:r iiurin,i i:hr: lìegt-rJ-ar Scason

v¡hich i.rrc.i';ci,-::; s;it(:!: l¡cirruar)':¿ lhe'rI be ¡a:.ci h:rz i:tre !ii:rri:er or'! tr'lìo5ê

¡lcLive L,i:¡r'.. t-.hc i)layer rpiìeaíii f or bi'rc incsi: (iayrii ctur i ng ttrc Rb<¡r.rlar

$easot'r I n'¡c.Lv,"'d -

Scclion 5.4. 'iï¡e ann'.ral. cost oE ft¡ncì:ng ior the

past set-ïicc ìre¡refi.Ls fcr any PÌ,.sver not cn ani¡ [losLer cìtlrin:J

tho P1a¡ Tear involvc{i ciraLl he paicì by Lhe t';enl:er havl.lrg ri:'íììt'si

tg the a;,:i'¡iceg of suciì. Plat¡€'l:, âs a Piayor, otl li'cbrual:y 2 of

Lhe P1¿rr too. i¡çro-ì-veú Crr , j.f no ì{ei:l'cÞr h¿ls sttch r igtlLs on sa j.cl

februarl' 1, Ot the 14eí¡rber Last l'r¡:ving such ri.lhts prior. to sn j'cl

February 2.

Sectio:r 6.5 - 'Ihe ann'¡el a:¡cu¡rt nece:ì3ary to l.uncì tho

current cervice ir¿nefitt shall bc equai [o:

(e.) llirc: i\ct:LrûriaI Value of Lhc beneÍit¡¡ for currerlt

service; encl

(b) $.1rJC (for I'-Lan i:cers en<iing prior to Febrrrary 2,

1973 ) anä $200 (f or Plan :¿/ears be:9i.nning on or af Lel: Fe 1:r-uary 2,

1973 antl encìing oí'r or before February I, Ig'r- 6) , f or eðch Pl'ayer

entitl.eil Lo be crediEed rvith a ye"r.r of current servico [or such

Pl-an Yeai:.

Section 6.6. The an¡r.ual amount necessary lo fund the

past service benefibs shall. be that aínount whi.ch ì.f pai<l in

egual an'lnaI instalLments over t.ìrirty ( 30) i'ears f ron Lhe date

or .Jate!: :;r,tch i>asb sert'ic'e henef i Ès are e j:f ecbi'¡e, or nver sltch

shorter periocl of year.s dcternined by Lhe Fnrolled ¡r.ctti¡ry that

r.ril1 rg:lu-it in an aPProximfltc-l-y equÍ.vatent ar+orLizaticn scheclule,

r,¡i1l accunulale to the Actuar iai Value of such !rc'nef its, takincl

inLo acco'.¡nt i.nt'.erre.it a'¿ tilrJ r ¿l:e ailopLerl by the Conmi ttee .

t
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Íì+cIiorr 6.?. 1n:'ic¡ ¡1.'!a¡r.: sl¡ll1 ti'ìr !]rojccì:c'l iorrna.l

tìetirenc;lr: Pi:ril:i<.¡l'., ¡-'i:y;.:irj.;. i:o r.¡t:¡ PLiìy{:r $tìdÈì' ¡ihi¡ì P1¡r¡r ancl

¿ru¡r ot:ht l' t!t:í.'lntii b¡'¡tt'i:it: pl.'iit (¡r; ri('i.'lrr'¡il irr Jìt:c:hir¡ir tll'l(:i )

of l:hc.¡¡.¡.¡,.¡¡:.rl lìilve!Ì'.ìg Codc) ¡la¡.¡'rL.ri.nect by a itcinlrcu, er:ceecì

Ll,e Ie:ss':r'oÉ (e) $?5,0Cü or (b) -f001 cf the irlâyer's;tvâr.rçle

.LoEa1 cc.i,:-r:.t't5åt.iorr f<¡¡: Lirl p:r:'lor.! of Liiree (3) coilsecLii:it¡e c¿ìl-enclar

years y i.nicl:nç the hic;hesL it:cìi ave ¡'age anc! rlur: ing w?ri:lr- ire wab

a P1âyer' , In t.lre case of ir Pl;ryer rr'ito h¿s less than tcn ( Ll, )

yå*r" of Cfeílj.teil {ìer.¡ice, thr¡ li':¡it¿lbion sL.at3(ì in the Eorcgoing

senÈence ¡i:all'oe redlrce,l b;E nirlti¡rlyinq it by a fracLion, the

nutrrèretcr of r'¡hich is the number of yoars (cr part thr::'t'of) oE

Cretl iteri fìervice airC the deno¡ninator of which is ten ( i.t) ) .

Section 6 . 8 - If at en'f tine a PIayer is a 1:arr: tici-

pant i.n ì:¡.rth a defincd i:::nrrf:L p.Ì.an and a riefjned contr:-ibuh-ion

pl.a¡'l (as::ucir te¡:ms are ctefin,¡,J in Sections 41¡!(j) and 414{.i.)

of i:he L-:Li::rnal Iìeve'nt¡e Cocle) m¡lint¿ri.nec.r Lry an'y ¡lernber ' Lhe

su¡ir of h'lr-.r <tef tned benÍi L Íracl'.i.on ancl his äef ineil conLr ibution

fraction:.ilraL.l, in no everìL. exceeC 1.4 fo'¡ any P]atr Ycar. IÊ

sr.rch su¡i. '':er"rl.r-ì oÈhe¡t'r'i.se e::r:eed 1 .4 f or eny PLatl Year ¡ aPpro-

pr'iate ê.r; j uriL,rsentc shall be nacie to el inri.nate suclt ercer¡s '

For the í-ìurpo$e of this SecLj.on, aIl" clefin'.-'cl bene.[i.b p.i-arns

(r¿hether or not terrn-j.¡reted ) of the l'iernbe: s shall !re t'reaLed

as a sinEl.e defined benefj.b plan, ¿¡nd aJI dcfined contribution

ple,ns (s'l:s:Lher or llot termincr'.e,1 ) of 'lhe i'lembe¡:s shaiL be tre¿ltec1

es one cl+i;ined coner ibution Íilai¡ -

tati.ons

Year.

SecEion 6.9, Â.1. 1 coaputcrti.ons sli.th respect to Lhe Iirni-

under this Àrt.icle slralI'{,e maclc on Llrs b¡rsis of oach Plan

T7
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lieci:.ion l,-1 l¡- ,'r:'; lir.::rì h*inii:, f.I,-. tí-.r:¡'r¡ìoiìì!.ll aJriiti,:n"

i'!ìrlên!ì, r-ri.Lir râ$ij.:r(:i: t'.c¡ ¡irr,' t'! ir1.-.r', Llìe strm <¡i: (,t¡) a.lI ccrrtir.i brri-.ions

rli,rde b)r .: iií: iìl).Ìì: {i!rìíl iìì. L i'r.'ric. l. l:r¡rcl: ¿rlLcc¡l,.l.i: L:o a il'J.iìy(:r' r+it'.li

resp<:cL i¡: aii cì+í'irrcri co:-rLrii:utlon pi.ans (¡s clcfinr:d in O*q¡ir,rn

414 ( i) o: ll:r: Intc.r'ìì¿r:l- i.lerenue Cccìe) tiìainLe.:necl bir a i.ìê¡ri:e r antl

(b) aiI r::+¡ri:rihutricnr;, rra4ìe b'¡ a PLaye-. (oLher til.'rn rol.'Lover

conEribui::,:ns) r'¡i !:iì re$i)r¿.ci l-r¡ "l.LI sucir def i.nr:cl contrib,¡ì:ion

Plans, i!ì t)i:r:f:s:i r-rI t!rC Atì,cuiìL P'jOgcrib¡:C ;rr l]'¡ction ¿i1'.i(c) (2)(t1 )
I

of t:he frl:'-:rn¿i Jìr:ver!it'a Cor'Tc-

¡\s usecì hcrein, Lhe ter¡r "clefÍnecl hcnefi.L fra.c{:i-on" slraIl

ìììr-aûn a f:r.rcLi.on, Lhe nume.i-atoI of ',+hicÌr is a PJ-aye::ts Pro.i t:cLcr] annual

benefiE',i;:rier a clcfineci ber¡efiL plan of the Iiânblr (detlrininccì as of

the end oÍ the ÞIarr Ye¡r ) , :rnc1 tire clenonj.natôr of whiclr is such Player's
projecLerî ¡ir¡ruaI bcnefit (clcierinincd as oi ttre end of th+ Plan Yea;)

iJ: such ".'ì ln prcvideci Lhe ¡:a¡: j.icu¡n benef it allor,¡¡irIe trnii.:'r Soction

415(b) or" Lhe Internal R.¡vèilr¡e Code. À Flayerts projet-.i-cd anr':u.:ll bene-

f it wiIl. i.¡c cletr:t:r¡ j.neC by t:a[: inq into consir.]rlr¡Li.on a.ii ¡:ele'v'enL f ac-

Lors u..il."i'i. ;c cieierrni.ne benef i ts i,¡nclcr tirc ¡:Lan "

.,\s usecl l'¡erein, i:ì:e term "clef ined corìi:r ibuiion f raction"

shall $e,i.u cf, fr¿:ctiori, tìie nLìmercrtot- o É içhich i.s the su¡n of all

annual aí:ldiei-ons crediLecì Lo a Pial'er under a rjefined coiìtr::'.t¡ution

plan of l:iìe l4ember, and the cìenoninator of rvhich;.s tire ¡raximun

amoLlnt of annuaL e.iditions ryhictr could have been crcdiLecì bo sucl'l

person uiii':ùr Sectlc¡r ri1:i(r) cÍ Lire Intern:r- F.e'¡cnue Co<ìe.

.sRltIctr 7 DE¡ìTll StliìõrI:ÍiS

7.2

Secbion 7.1, ExcÊpt as otherr.,'isc iìrovirlccf i.n Secti.on

he¡:eoi, ¡'.n tire c'rant oÍ tlre,r clrlaih oll a:ry F.l¡ve¡î pricr tc tire

as c: c'hich Llre pa:1nent of his Enrly lìetit'emcnt P¡.nsion or

t

(.

clate

.t- ü
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ìlor;nal fÌ.::t'i.r(:nênì: iìiltr::j.ln, ::l Lirc c;l:ii:l n:ì-!¡ bí:, i.rncc'lne:: c[í'er.:tiv': ,

saicl PI¡.,.":c's ilcnef'lc:.ery sirirì..ì. hc enLi"Ll.cit i:o rec+lr.,c a c¿t¡iir

SCÌ:.t1Ct:l;::ll, l¡r ¡ l.L:riìl) Í:;!-lrii¡ ,)<;tt.¡ì. [o (i.) ì.i.ì(lÌ, ol thr-' Stti.r¡:li]t¡r*l¡ìt';'rl

Þension t':L said i:layer'¡ür-ri* have beerr euL:.tIed to receive if

his date ôC deeth hcrd bee¡r ì¡;s ì'.ior-naL Rcti.¡.'e¡renL D¡rte¡ (ii) p-lus

any ccni:i: Íbirtion L.hcrt:aihe¡: rer.:uired to l>c n¡a<lc on his behal.f ,

ulrcler Secti.on 5.5(bi ire¡:cof, re<ìuceC by snch amount determined by

Lhe Co¡¡n'"ttec under: Set--ticn 3.5 he¡:ecf .for tl¡o 8,1ân Yûâr'i.nvolvcC
n 

o .1;{cesr:, i¡l any, a1 r:o Lhe ac-ûtr¿i (iil) r)iLtÍ ti¡tt.1;{cesr:, i¡l an.r', oÍ a¡ì ¿rnôun'r ecil:i

l-r¡arie-l;:,1ser','e o:ì tirc ial.e oI cieath Íor tire r';]Oi:n¡¿1 ile'.:ire¡iìent

Pension i:-:¡i¡ed on ti¡e ¡ci;-rerial. aesun-ptions ;iìost ì:ecenLl.i, ar:():rr-cd

purnuant: Lo Secti.on l.Ì.12 herr:of ancl based orr thc CrerliL,;'¡d ljcr-

vice eerurrlil to tt'¡o clcrF-c of cieatlr, cver: Ll'ìe proc.:cds of ili'ìy lr:ou!)

Iife insrr:r:artce.oolicy (exclr:sive of any such ¡rroceecls ¡.:airl'oec.rirse

of accic:i:ilta1 rro¿t:h) nalnt.aineri and paì.d Íor by a lier;lt:r,:r o¡: the

life of e l:layer. 5"1id pEynìent shall be rnar.ie as soon ¡s prscbi.c-.

able af tr:¡: the Co¡rtritEee is noi.if ied of sai.J PIayer's riiçath.

S'ecti.on 1.2- In tÌte event o.f the deabh of ¿r ¡n;¡rricd

P-l ayer clr:ri.ng a Flan Year in ç;hich he j.s on'che Roster of any

l:.fember.rr!il on or afLer the c'ìaie cn l.¡hich lìe re¿tches t:he forty-

f ifth ("i5i:h) ann:..¡ers.1ry o¡ il:s da'ùe of birth, such Pleycr's

sÞouse sÌ:srJ. I recÊive in iieu of bhe bencfib prozidecì for:,n Sec-

Eion 7.1r(-ii a cìeath benefih in the forr¡ of an annui.iy r¿;hiclr

sìralt br-. b.he Actuar ial. Equl.val¿¡:{: of the pcly$ents rvhicir woirlcl

have bec::r na<ìe to such sgouee unr'icr a Qi.ialif ie<ì Joint ancl SurvigrE|.-fu:åfuÌ#-f,
. :,1;.'ir",q¡¡.ËìÈ#.ì"9: iii

Annuii.y r.:o ç'hich Ehe f;laycr r¡ou.l.d have been entitlecì if he had -:¡:r':1:- .'"'-:.È i
become cntitled 'Lo en Early iteE'ire¡nent Pensicn under Secti<¡n

f
3.9 her¡-of on i,lre day beiore his clca.uilr F1L¡s ( ii) a l.r,inp sui,r , , 'i!

egual bo the eKceEj,s, if any, c.f Lhè aFnounL othcrv j.se payable

I

t -r9
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Lìi'ìaler S:.',:'.'lo:r 7, J. <:v.:r tile ¡r.cLli;rr i¿rÌ l.;¡.!r-r:r¡!,r.r'rL n il tlin ¡rr:lo,.lnt:

f.raY¿ri¡I,r .: '..:,ì.::r i:l' i l; firi:t-;.ori.

fì*chiolt 7.3- U¡.:ou Lhe r1t:aL.h ofj ¡ I'1.¡ìi'or aft(jr tlìe

rlaLe ag r:.í r'rhi,ch the peV¡j:iìrtL of hi.s Ear.ly ììeLircment Fi-"nrion or

liorrrral- !ìi.:i:ire!ilent. Perrsj.on,.*s'r.¡ìe c¿rse ma.y' bc, lrecomes effoci:irre,

no furLhr.r: pa'.¡iaenLs shali. be marìc other titan tlìcsil, if: anyf $pe(:i-

f ied i.n i\e bei:oi'j.L +-o r,rhich t.he PIayer is enEi-i:ied.

ÂRTl.CLü ii - t:c!i'¡-ÀLIä.!AlIO¡q Oi: 5Ð¡¡Frl:rs

Sectio¡l tì,1. \1o benefit r¡nrÍer the p:l-an shall be snirjecl:

i.n any l¡ì:nìlcr to anticipai:ion, ai-ienaLi.on, sa1e, transÍer, a.fis:grr:ient,

;.riedge, ..:i'.cumLìì:enc:'l or charç¡c ¡ c1r.r.rÌ any atLenAi sib to a;:LicipaLe,

aIienaL,r, se11 , tr arrslici', as;s:Çn, pìecl.le, encu;:ri:er or r-:liarqe the

saine sh¿¡1..r- be r,-o:ii, nt.rr:;hi.l-I 4n1., such itcncfiL tr* irr a¡ìr/ 6,:iìtirì?i-

liable il,',r's¡ subjeci: to thc'deìrir:, contr€rct:r¡, li.ebiliti.ts, Ðn-.JagÊ-

ments er i.:crt::i cf the perrì,on enIitlert Lo such ber,cf i.t.

Secbicrr e ,2. f f aüy P-tc-l!er or any Benef ic:¡u:r¡ un<ìnr the

Plan .is a.':lj u<licateirì bankrupt cr atsenots tc ant:'.cigate, .eì" i.enate ,

se11 , !r ¿i'lsf er . assiqn . pledge,- encunber or: chargc any !renef ì. t
under tbi: iìle¡r. c>icei)i: as speclfÍ.c"rI1y proviclecl in the P1.an, then

such ben¡ Íi. t shall , i.n Llre <iisc':ei,iorr of the CoinæiLLee , ce.¡rse and

ter¡ninate anc1.'.n that evenb tìre Con;nittee shal.l holcl or arpply the

same or en]¡ par t. 'Lhereof to or tor the benef i t of sucl'r P1äyer or

ËeneEici.:.* u' in s.rirc:h r;t¡nner ao tllc CornäiritLee n::ir cìcem prol?er.

ARTICLT 9 FORs'EITURIS

Secti.on 9.1. 'fo thc e):tenL t.irãt; tire ¡ino'¡nL f un¿lecl for

any Plavar excec.:cls the ainoilnf. nrcess.-ìry to p.ì.'' the berreîiEs to

which s:;::.ri [:J.eyar o¡' ì]i.s lleneÍiciay'.f becoíxerì cni:i.tIecl irt]rerrncier,

t 20
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such cxc,.j.r; cir.rl. l. i¡a tri':at-si1 ¡s ¿t fr¡rfc+i Li¡r-¡r a¡rd gh¡rl.l íìcrvc to

reduce Litc cotìLr ihr¡l:ic¡n o í' i:ìtc :ìcnht-Ìr o¡: Èlclci:rt-';:3 ai:l:a':cl:dj(1 Lhereb'i

:i:or Lhe i.oJ. 1r:r*'i¡r; Dl;ìll !:\rn[-, .tt'ltl :iit;t.1.1 rlo[: btl .r¡''p.ì.i'rt'i L¿¡ i¡lc'rcnsc

the bênctiLg of any oLher Êrla.ç'3!: ìrcreu¡ìtler. Such forfciLure shaII

l¡e alloc;.ri.ûd aíßonq Lìre i'io¡rircre ' cltl an actLìar ial basis, irr order to

g ive drie r:ons j.cler¿ition to Llìe an,f unt côntr ibuLcd on bch.-¡1f of such

PIayer b'¡ s,-tch ì'ieiììhei-.ç

1!F.T1.C.t,E: 10 - ïi'!coilli ¡i.¡;fJ Ei(ì:rtìsÊs

sectio¡r 10.1- At Lh+ nr'ld of each Plaì1 Year r oÌ' et su(:h

olher t;,r:r¿ll $eb forLtì i.n anir ConLract, a.!-J. incornc ( incl.ut)inç c1 ivi.-

clencls paid by che rnsurel: oñ clnf ccl'r{:ract) earned r¡n the funr'ls heicl

by the l.¡rourer ( otÌrer th.'ì;ì on f uncls held in supPLeñìentaL Pension

AccoulÌLsi ¡lla.Ll Lre "r.t-locaL€:d. bo eaclì i'ìemb':'r-ts e.ccount h.rasecl on t'he

assêts ¿r i l.ocable eo F.uci': þiember tron t ime tc¡ Li.Fle dul.i'ng f:Llch Ple.n

Year .

s,cct.ion Io.?-- /r.IL e;l¡rcnses of Lhc Plan slr¿rLl. be pni.<ì f ron

tlre fun¿i¡: he1c1 by ihe Insurer or dj.recLiy by Lhe i:'lenrberß' . 
^t'the

end of ûiìch PIatì Year, ol' at stlcil OL[er ti.urcs se L forLir in- ally Con-

tracb r t'a¿: expet'tses of t.l're Plan Þaicl f rol¡ the flrncls he-1-<i in SuppIe-

rùenË¿i1 ?el:sion ilccoLllìEs sh¿rl1 be chargei¿ pro raLa, to sai<ì ¿lccounts

and the expenses paid fron ¿¡r,' otltet funil s shal'I be clrarged pro rat'a'

to each i:.1erùberrs accoitnt-

ÀR'ÎrctE 1-l - Ì":lìl4ilÐP.¡ s Àccoul:üs

SecLionll.l.Thcfns;urersh¿rll¡reinl-ailreseparate

acco.urrL f or each f,iea'¡ter to r¿hich it shal. 1 crecl:t eecll ile ¡ìbcr I s

allocabL: sharo of ¡ienl¡er's contr j.br-¡Liorrs (oElìcÌ tiìan chose

proviclerj tor in íìecti-on 6.5(b) her:eof) ;:n,3 Lo nhich iL shal.L

t

I
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(:har(te a..-ri ì:. þ1.:::1:r*i's irll-$.:.ì:ì1. 1i Í:rì-:la:' c.l- itciÌ.:'[;i:; ir:r]l"l i:l l)l¡rytrÌt

log$cs,:rì,i r:äi)'trtl::9l;.

SiecLiorr.l 1.2. 'fire i.'eûciils payal.rlc iri.':citi:¡cl'-'i t:o c¡t:ll

P.layer çir:rli be ¡.r1Loc¿l'¿*t1 a;,toi'lg ti:e i'lelÌìb*r;5' cq a¡ at'útlar:.al b¿ìGis,

in ordev i:c g':,r,'c due con¡¡itlêration to tire frnounL contribnl:ccl on

beh.rL I cl'. nr-tch PIl.r;er by st-rcir ¡'¡¡¡r-!¡er.

ÀrÌ'¡1.ÍCLA 12 - It'l$riilÀi;CR COliîRr\CTS
t.

scctj-crr l?.1, Onr: cr iì:or'! ConEracts lnay l>e pul'cllueecl ii'l

ofder xo carry ouL i.he terr{is of Lbe PIan fron suf;ìl inçiilrer oÊ

lns'Jrerç; fts bhe I,letnbers' irì '¿heir: absolute di!tcretion, sh.r11 choose.

Such C<.¡r.trðcLs shatl cover the F3.aycrs in tl're P.Lan and nây he

aine¡1€tecl ¡:.r oia tine t o tiae. ,-

í';rictj.or'¡ 12.2. Th::r i:l.ai¿ers shal.I not have eny righL, title,

intcre¡i., er o1'¡Í!cì:s.hi.p in aird t.c any Contì:acL \'rhich shilll be pur-

ch.rsec.l ilr'strant lrercLo, Ei:cept as othor'¿,r:.se ¡:rclvi.cled !'r'ì[c|ill' in tro

event m-.:/ any of. Lhe avails or procce(ìs of arr:¡ Con+-r¡rc:L bc tí.:cover-

able or rever t, r:lirectly or incì j.recily' to any liembìer or he di.r¡erbecl

to any i:iiì:pose oï-h¡r than for i.he exciusive benefit of the Fì.ayers

and Ben,:r iliciar ier cov.¿retl hereuncie¡: .

' section 12.3.

benef i.t pr'rlrîêots unCer

ter ns a:r'i cond i t 'l ons o t

to Sect :.,:,n 12 . L hercolÎ.

The provisions for the forrn ¡nd mode o:E

this Plan shall i:e s'.rbjecl to aIl of the

any anrÌ. aIl- ContracLs ¡>"rrchas'-11 purrit¡aìlt

Section ,l-2.4. lt'he Contracts shaIl provi.de tlraE any

death l:,.:,¡rei! Ì.t pa¡rlrble there'.tn<ì,:i: shaIl be payai:J.e to the Bencf iciary

ar¡cr' sbal. I res':rve Lo thc Contr;rc's holde¡: sttch r iqltLs e$ are tìe<:ès-

.- .-. .. :.-...1,:i.:.'. i.-. ::ii;l'__rì li

/...
L
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: 
: : ".j :iìi: ìi:;ii;ti,ld

-- *1.!*_-É...-...-t:.-.. _.::_

.9rìry to :r:.li-af Ítnt Eirii; Ð1an. I'il.¡ s.ignaLr.rre of ;ln1z FJ.a1'g¡ niaT i:i:

required i'cl. i'-i¡.) r-::lerc:i.sr: etf a¡1i¡ s!-lc'fl riqhl--'

l-ì':ci:io:r .1.?.5. ijc Í;r:;ttr':i sh¿rlI bc c-ollÍ;i(i':ret'l to ir'-r a

party to l:h:s Pl an, ¡ror shall. iL haire ani/ r:cfiÞoirs i.bil it!' ror Ltle

va.Iiriity rrÍ: Lhis Plqìn, Ibs só]e li.rbiliLy shaJ. I be ii:s liabili.ty

es sb.e.er:d in each ContracL rvìrici¡ it nay iss'"ro.

sectiorr I2.6, .1'hr: Ins;i'i:er sha!l be firlly PìioLecbecT fror¡t

ìt:sur¡inc i:il¿rþ-- the !j1an has trcL beet: ane¡rdecì Orarry J-iab: ì i.ty in ¿rssumií'rE Li'!¿tþ-. Lhe
e

cirangec'! '-:¡tLil'noÍ-ice of eny am?ncjr.$nt cr cìrange in an!'of Ehe

têrms th.,,reoi has becn rcce i.vecl b1t Lhe Inslìrer -

Sectiorr 1?.7' 1'ìre lnr¡urer shaLl be fully prÐtecteri in

agcepgi¡.rj, f rotìt ttre ùtemb.ers, or Ll¡e ConiniL.Leo, grerûiums on or i.n-

structio¡:s in con¡lecli.on vit.h Contracts'.^¡hich iE nay isiue or Ítiay

have is¡;:.'¡:<l uncjer thj.s t'iair and slhal.l havc ro respân:i:l bi.tity ì:o

make an;irqr,riry ¿rs to Ehe eutlrority to nake slcïr payinoiìt or co

give slrci-: ins.trL:,jti.on:';-

ARTICLE ]3 - ADIITììÍ $TIì¡\.TION OF PLA¡]

Soction I3.l. Thê generêL adin;'.nistratio¡l <¡f Lhe Pl'an

shall be p,l.acecl in a CoroioiÈLee. coìlsisti.ng of at leasL Lhree per-

sons, r.¡ho shali- be appoinLed fron Linne to l-imc by t,he inaiority

vote of all of the i4enbers.

Section 13.2. The nenbers of the Coro:nlttee shall elect

a Ch¿rir- -l¡ irom the:r n,.i,iik.lr, ani a jiecreLar!¡ 'rrìlo inay be. buÈ.,,ngged.Jrãffi8#

not be, íine of Ehe netrbe:-S O.f the Comr¡it.tce, ancÏ shall dcsignate

an Enro:l.Led,qctuary to act itr acluari.ai natLers relatinç¡ to Lhe

pLa.n. 1.hey rnay appoint fron their number such cotrni.Lt'-ees l.ri.tir

such pCr.;i-:rs as L!'rey siraJ. I cìeLernj.ne/ nay.1tìLh6ri.:re olre or more of

t

I
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:ii:].,,ç'.];j:;:i. ¡:11, ."',.':':i ':.::::t'*:.,.- : i..:, ..,r:.1i:¡;,.;.'¡.',:;.^' .,¡. .;, i:i:iii;iii#iji
. :.i..- _. ¡. . r_¿._t_r-

L

E.heir ni:i.ìlr.:ì- or iìtì}t ag::iit tr> ¡:l:'il,: n:l:/ F;l:/n{,\nb in thoir bel¡¡lf' or

to :t:iectr'-,: cr Ce1 ,ta', a,n1' ;.ttl:i:ltii.¡itL ¡.:;:<:,:lLi: th¿:i ," r'.:citlls;.Lion l:or

ftrnr-ls,lrr¡:.,Lhe I,.t*,,rrOa S;tta-Ll. ¡r.- 1¡.ir,jrr+lj l)ï Lrj;Cr Irrrll;:!:er::¡ O.t i.ile

CorrtiniLt:c'r'. '.lttc Cor:l::til:Lr,:c liìrì:'<:rai:lo'¡.-'oll¡l:;ei.'r:l¡i ¿iií(rll{:'¡ iìllr'l r;(¡ch

c.lerica-i, nir:äica1 aÌr4l clc:coulìt.ing !i'i¡.'vlces ¡is t.irt':y niay rt:'q'.rire'i.n

carryinçJ cr"¡t l:he provisitins of Lìre Plan.

.Secti.on 13- 3. TIle Corir.:¡iLLce sl:"rLl hold r¡reel:itrgr: upoir

such noëi ce , åL sr-rch ¡>iace or ple.ces , anC aL such c.iine or titaes

ao thcy ¡r:*;1, f rorî 'cirné Laì tirrìe dot.ernÌ.ne,

Sectio¡'r 13.4. À. major if.'¿ of Lhe r¡.enl:er:s of Lhe Colnil:.tLee

at Ehe t:,ce in office shaLl. consii.tute a- guoruiìl for thc Lransaction

o¡ 5p3i¡¡ils. ÀLL resolutions. or other ac{:i<¡rrs Lakcn by the Conrnittee

aL any;:i.r.:!:ing ¡;haLl. b,: by vote of a n.r.jot:iiy of che io¡rn-lLtec al:
..'...

lhe timt: i.n oÍt'ic:e

any coei;.)tr:.-.;¿ri:ion Ëro:n the Plan ícr his serv::.cesi asi such.

Sect'i.on 13.6. 5r-rbjr:ct to the lilnitaEions: oÉ tht PLcrr'ì¡

the Con¡:r:.tUee:froln tli'.to Lo Li.me:;ìtaLl esi:aL¡.[ish rules; i:or the

ackrinisi:r'.:rt:on oÉ the ÞLrn antl Li'!4 LreneâcLion of its hrusjnegs.

The Corr,i:'.i:tee shalI t¡.ko st.:cïr stÐps asi are co¡rsidered rìrîcessâìi!

and appropriate to rerirc.dy arry ineÇriiLy thaL trlsults f¡:orn incorrect

inform.atio¡r receiveti or collì;¡r-r.t11ic.ated in qoocl llaiuh or es the con-

seguence of ¿n .rdnini.strative êrror. Thc Corn¡ni.ttee shall inLerrrret

Lhe Plar-: and sha.l-ì deterni¡r;: Lha F.ì1s....,eÌ:fi to rJL¡c.Ei:ioil¡ ¡r isi.nï ln

t-he aclrciir istraLion, inter;:retaiion ancl appl ication o f l.he Pl.an

ancl sh':rìI elrde¿vor to c:rcL, t'¡irrLhcr by c¡encraJ. ¡:uIer:,.>r by Par'-

ti.culai: rlecisi.otts, $o ati noi: Lo cìiscriininate t n f avor c¡f or aga.inst

any Pl;:1.'cr. fllc Cr:nr.i.LLc'c nÐy (:ori-ect arly di-'i:-c:cL, rí:corìci.le ar:y

Ë

t
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.!.":,-- . . ... .,. . ,. 1--i" 
.

.:.;":;_.¿-.- ,.'r.t '. ... ;;..;'.1:; :l'- *f g',;;¡{;ljj.j

ir¡con¡:.s';.lnc-ç oi i;rl¡:r.;ii' ¿1ìlY ri;'rr:.¡¡:lrì:l. /rl.i [t.i.it',",,t; j.n:-i:n;'[¡r

c;.¡:curn:;L::i11-¡:: i"r'li.rì..[ l.rt: L¡:i:;¡Lr:cl ðs ílí.'¿Jr.l.y r-r:i:forri:.l.;'i:s i'r.:tc¡-'ic¡L:le.

l:lr:'cl-.iorr '1 3.7. 'titt {lc;;:;aii-tee r.lil¡l } k,'."en a.ìl rr.:coi-cls re-

l:r[:i.ng i,.o l.'J.,:ryi:r::f itrr.:l.t:r.i ii¡¡l [:orinrl¡'i'l¿r:"1i.'l¡ iìlìrì::tl':.:h ot:il':r rL'('ofo's

as are rractisary tor Lhc ¡::ro¡:er ot)era.Lioll of tr:c Pla¡r.

. SecLion 13. B. 'ihe Cç:r'rn:Lteo silal. I taf<e sut:h $LePs r1s âEe

necessar:i to insure that aIl repor Iing er,c1 ¿1 iÊc].osr:rc rerJui.rerncnts

irnpose,l ',:¡¡oi'r ttre Plen by e¡:pI icable 'Fe'Ce¡:a.1. .la'.'i, any ¡¡:¡'3rìdnenIs

tþereto, rÉiguI¿rt ious tireruunrier , or a1rì! o'th¡:r of f i";'o:. publisher.r

interpr:c 1.,.! i.ir)r'l '¿ìteret:t'¡'-ìe¡: r are cor:llJlì.ec-l r'¡i f Ll '

Sec Liorr -l-3 - 9.. The Coi:r;¡iLtee sl:a.lt d:lscharçlr its cìut ies

in accor.j.':lrce rvii:ir i.lre rûc.iu j Ì'r?ne:1 l-gi ol a¡;¡rlic;rble irecle;';rl J.ev, any

anenc'lrn.errl:'.; tlìeret-.Q, retluLaL'.ons l:lterer-tn'Jer or eny ot-.her olficia.L

publisilcrì inter¡rrota,t:iorr tl¡ercunriÊr

. Sectio¡r 13. L0 'i'he Co;nr¡itlee shcrl-1 arraugt-1 fctr sttch

bcnding;ì3, is recÌt¡ire11 b'y Ia'.,'bu'i: no i>ondin<; irr cxcess of the

amounb r.'":gr-lirecì iry J.arv shall bc consiclcrecl recru'.i.recl'l:>y L,h Í.s Flan.

, Section ]3,1I lhe (lonnittee sìlaIl bc inclenni Eied by

Lire t'!cmi::i:s agai.nslj expensrû$ r'ca:;onab1.7 incurreci Ì:y j.L in coñ¡ìec-

bi.on wiLi cìn!. aqt'i.otì, to r'rh:cÌl i.t mÂy be et patrt.t', Ily re¡tscn of

its serv:r:e as a CoìnÍritLe(ì, e:{cept in relation to rî¿ìbters aB to

t,'hich i I shaII l:e ac'ljr'rdgecl in such action Eo be Liable f or gross

neg-1 i.ger';c or \tj. l-1fr-rl. nisconcìucL in the Perforillanco of :-Es <ìuty.

Scci:ion i3.l? îirc Coi¡r¡;rittee shal-1. adopL f rol:r f-inne to

time stantÌards for use in al.l. acÈuerial calcr-rÌaLicns ie(ltli.reci j.n

connect:cn'r¡iLl: tïre Plan. End sÌ:¡11 es:ablish Ltre axlount of con-

t

t
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' r. '"1 .' , .. .. .,r'.I :l'ji- "ì'*; :.; 1:'-¡¡¡"-'
:....:+.: r':r.i.. -i.. ..:í..F. !- -4jÁ:_r:.al^_Ij#-ì-_.r'

. . .::- :i - :'- . -....;:-ll.'. :':. .,- :;:i'.,.;,::i-:ï :

t

t¡:ibul:,io:':.¡ ..:ncl?r Lh.: Pl.iiìì .'¡r: :.r:',.'rir;.cÌg:ii lt:rr¿.it'r. .i..s alr eitì Lo i:hr,¡

Cc:n:n j.b. l.r:,: 'l¡r .--r,lt¡l;i':'.ltt't L¡rirlcs ¡i;ì(i r"rì i. L:<inq i:h;t .i;-¡<litnt ÒJ: cotti:ri-

L:.i¡tiong i-;j::'..ìbl.e t¡lci,::r' ti:.;l j)l ¡r'ì, tirrl i:it't¡:c1L;:cj ,\c-tuarir clcliitJnaLccl

i>y L.ì:e Ci,l:':l:l'. 1:i:cq t;ir¿'ll.r" n.rl:,: ¿inl'ir-r.1 1. acLu.rri.rt" t¡¿:.|. llirl:iorri:¡j:i.lr I'r-

spect to ¿l:e operei:crr end .:rlr:rì.n isLreLicn of Lhc PLan ancl sirall

cer Lif ¡; t:,.: 'cile Conrnii'cr:rc. Lile Ea'oIes ,ì:ìci aÊrortnt of' coni:r:.buh lons

r.,!i1i.c[Ì h* ,.'c,r:onr.márrcis for use bv '¿ire òon:nitter". t

Seci:ion L3.1:i the Conrni.!:Lee shaLL û.r-rangc for

tfiò mair:L3iìa¡lce of accou-it.e silöl.r:nq Lhe fiscal transactionb

of tire F.i ¿ì;ì, en<i iou the k;:epini; in co:rveni.enì: forin of such

da.ta a¡r ir'.r1¿ br.: necesisar:, for acLuarj.al valuaticire rvit.h re-

si)ec'r to i:¡!e oi)cíati.on ancì.rdninistrat:i.on of the Þlan. llbe

Commi.tLe,:. shaLl prep,lre, iroin Lj.'¡lt to ti¡'re, ¿ report c¡ivinq

a bri.eÍ .:1í:ricu¡'ìr'. oi: the o;.r:raL-i.oIr of the Pi.rn. Such rr:r¡or l:

shal1 b.r .:r-rl,¡rnitLed to ihe tlo¡r:be rs.

Socti.on 1.3. L4, Tire Coä¡rriitee ¡rh¡11 he cnt-it.l.ecl to

rely r.¡p¡.. o1¡ Lai:lies, val.uations, certif icaLers and refrorts

furn:sì'ri...r i:y the linroLlecl l'.ctr.r;:ry des'.gnaterì ¡¡r¿ tire Co¡;r,:r;-ttcr¡,

ancl upoi: all o-cinir:ns q ivcn 'rry êny leg¿r1 counscl se-'lectci¡ or

¿ìpprovÊ.i hy the ¡:eribers. 'tl:e Co¡nj.Ètee sh¿rLl not be 1j.¿rblo

for: any ¿rcti<rn i:¿rkân or: suÍ.fereC b.v Lhest in goorl ieith l:r

reLiance upon any such EnroLle<i Actuary or coLrnr'ie.l .

flor

ing

tp

Section .13.15.

e):e.r.': Sinq rnir ;rn;j ;.lLI

the r:giti Lo Cesigna.tc

the i::riuì:er t¡h:cìr sha1l

The Co¡nÍÌitt-ee shaLl be resporrsi.blc

r i. ç il': r.r r.r nd r¡ r t h¡: Ccn i: r <t<: t s . i'r c I ucì;*;. -.;,o:,S..:- ;*g¡
the por t.ion of t.he plemiuûr på icl

irc i.nvestec'l in cquity securiLi.es.

i
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! .il':'..,.
ì...j .'j{:i:.?:

t

.'.¡:îic!,i.: lj, Í.j.¿:ir:.ì i.ty a¡:,ì tii'r:r.lertl ai
Cì¡r,¡ o.l Co:¡:ti t bi:'J

Íjec tio¡r .L¡¡.l-. ij.':ch n:en:ber o j: the (lcr'rniLtee anrj irn-y

otìrer ft,Ì:;'.:ia¡:? r,l'ii:ir respcct: to tite l?lan sit*ll ciiscil¿lr!ír: his

cl,-rties ',;':.ir t:ceplr-:t l:lrrli-eto (¡l) goiE'iIt i:r '¿l:rl i:'ti:ctsst o!

pielfers,;";.(i Lheir Benef:ci;¡ries; (b) for Lhe el:cltlsil'e !)urposc

oÉ provì.tii.:':9 belreiiLs to Pl r':Yêrs encj Lhe:'r Seneficiari'cs' ¿nd

ilctf rayinií rc.ìso:ìnbLc cj):psiì5s of a¿llììinisLor l.ng t'i-'e Pl'ant ic)

r¡itþ thc::.ìre, sk-;11., Frud.Jnct ¡rnc1 diliçlenc* tttlrio¡: thc cir..

cUierstanc.:::'i Liren prcvai.l.inc¡ Lir;:rt ¿¡.srtlLìenL narr aCtinç¡ in a

like cap.:ii:-i.i:y an{ Í¡inilial: r¡ì.i:tl s'¡ch i:ìåttêr:s t¡outl-cì ltsc i.ir

¡¡g s6¡çìl-:,::f. oi'¿n e¡Ìterprise oÍ: a llile char"lcl-riÍ and t''¡i:¿ì lik(:

aims; and (cì) in ecccr<'la.ce ";'-i:ìr 
Lhe: pr'Ji'i.5ionti oE thÊ;)I¿lì

insof ar ¡':': suclt pror,'ir;iOns ¡1re rìot incoi:sisi:ent 'n¡ith a¡:i:L ic-

airle Ia'*'. A:¡ usc'cJ Ì:e'reiit, i:Ì'ìe t-e.ír¡ "ficìr.¡cinry" stt;rll' have

the rneani.'ì.., ascrihril Lo j.t il Section 3(2-1-) of liRISh-

' SecÈinn 14'2. flo fi'jici"lry r'riLlr resi:e:ct Co the Pl'1n

shatl be Iiable fo¡: au acL oi omissj.cn of arìoLtìer perso!ì rc$uIt-

ing ì.n;: l:rcacþ iry srr-icir oLh+r person oÍ his ficìt¡ciar;y respcnsi-

hi.). ity ,,¡ l eh res;¡ec L. Lo tiìe Pl.crn, exceìrt Lo Lhe exeent tl-rat:

(a) such fi.duciary participated knouinglv j'it, or:

knoving.t-,¡ r.:lnderLook io co!ìcr:e1 , an act or o¡-rlss j.on of sr.tch other

person, :;:row:nç such acf: or oiì!:ç.sion Lc b¡;r ):reach of fi<ltlciary

recpcnsj¡,;'iitY;
(b) iuclì fj.ciuciarv, by h:.s faiture to coaPIy r"i'ch

the pror.''.:;:.cns of the Þreceal I'ng Section cf Lhe Piarr or E¡j'th

Section :1 04 (a) (-l ) of Et{ISår in ttre ad;nirristr¿rbi'on of his s¡:ecif ic

respons:ìiil.iEies r¡lìich g:i.ve risc to hiS sL.rLtì.fì of a ficluci.ary,

has enal:1,::rì sucir otlìer FcrÍiorì LO cOmnif. a bre¿ch of IicÌtrciary

respol'lrì'.'.'I Ì i tY;

t' 27
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t

(c) *t:<:Ì: i: 'i.dr.:r:'l;rt'1' has ì:ncru.!.ci'l<.¡c ol ¡r i:rt"'acit of I iclt:-

Ciery ¡,.-.;r:>Ciìf!ihilit:-y !.¡'r,r guch oLh¡r'ilcì.'srlll , r.ll'tl.':!:¡ ìlç: n*i:l:i rC¡ìf:iÔlì-

A51e C.Êt:r'rtS uniiCr Llle ci.r'Cu,;t::L$itc¡.'lS LO rt:ß+tìi'tlru hrtl;lcll; Cll:

iC) sLrcit ilirluc:nry 'iÍi ,ì ":rÐrrìñrJ ii'Juciar:y" {¡'r¡ $l't:t¡

Lorm i.s ¡i+ili.¡'r.:-'ri in ser-.Li.Ð:r ,iÙ:i(,r) (?) ôf altl$.\) ¡r¡.:l i¡.rs r,'iolate:rl

his ctirt'i':':-i under Section ,i04(a){l-) of tsRl3Àt 
.

( 1) ltitì'ì resiìL'ct to Lhc': allocation of Ei'cìuciary

responsii-.ii..i.iles anong "nan.¿c fì.<ì¡¡ciaili.os" or thc. rìesigr':¡ti.on
'e

of perscnr otÌrer tltait "tr¡rnecì f i.duciaries". to cat(y otlt f i.luciary

responsiirit i.Èics t¡nde¡: the 9l'an;

' (21 wì.th r-especL to the establ:'shrîerrt or i.mple-

inenb.aèio:.. of p):ccedlrriês for elioceting fiduci.arr¡' resl>cnsibi.tj.eies

afnonç ,'¡¡.-:;lr-ad f irluciar ies" or f or cicsigna.Ling írer!:ons otlìer Lhan

"named f i.clirci¿rr i.es" Lo c¿rr j' or-;t f iclr-¡ci;rr:y recpons-lbi"1-ities under

the FIai': ol:

( 3 ) i.n conti.nuing the allocation of f ic'ìuciary

reljpcnsrii.r j.li.tios ã.:.$orìrJ "n¡meil f iriuciau ies" or the designaLing

of persr-,r:s other than "nai¡e(l fi,1r-rc:.arj.es" Lo carry out fiduciery

respons:.i:r'j-lities uncler Lhe Pla¡.!.

SecLion I¿i.3. ùlotr,ri.ihsl:ancìinE atìyLhi.ng to Etìê contr¿iry

cont,aj.nrìd herei.n, no Re¡îber of tire Connittce or other fiduciary

r.rith rer:¡rect to the Pl an shall incur.:\ny liabiLity for crnf act

or omisri ion to the exte¡rt ire 'r'otrlci ncL be tial':l.e lherefor uncler

ParE 4 cf:Su'otitle B of 'fitl¡ I of ÉF13ir lnd L,c hlre ezri:ent such

act. or r:'r.iiss,!ç¡ is noL Lhs rcsl¡it o l. his ol\tn qros6 ncq-l.igonçe

or r.¡ilful rRiseÕndLlct.

Section 14. 4 . TIle l'icnb¡:r s shall indennif y each iÎember

of the Ccr.nr¡iEtee anC <1ny c,tìì*r person to t'¡hont a fi,ltrciary r*-.

sponsihÌ.Ì.iLy \.rj.t:h rcsjPec{: Lo b,hc L:1an is alloc.}Ce.l or rJcIer¡atecl

ï
t

(

t
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fro.m enci i:¡.J "ritrsL :::lI i iabi.ii,:i. 1s,- ,:osts: anC e:<iìenccc irtct¡rrec1

by such i:.;t-5r)Ír íl$ c-r r'Jfìul..t c¡Í.¡ci:, o:li:gs'i.on crr ccncl'uci in con--

n:-'cEi.on :.': Lil ':ho Íri-rr fâr:i:tiìrlc.: oF h 
j.:; l.icluciar:1' cltrLicg, :-c:iponl;i-

ll il, i.t.ie:.; -¡¡':il oi>.l i().ìt:iols tttt<'i<,:r t.hc L'I¡n ;lnd itrìiÌ(ir fililj;À' cxcei)t:

r*ibh resi:ecL l:o Ii¿tril'r.ties anrì claims arisirrg fronr s¡¡ch person's

own ''¡i1fi.:l;nisco:r<ìucL or çtror-ì:; neûligence' The i.ie,l5ers rrìay obta:.nt

p"ry f cr ¡¡:l r¡¿¡inLain a po.'l- Ì.cy or policies oÍ in:rr¡rance., Lhe pro-

ceed:¡ o j. çhich may be'irs,'etf iu satì.sfyine itc o!:rlì.çah.iotr$ ttncìer

thi.s Seci i.c:r.
t

¡\R'i'ICLg l5 - Ct,AItì.5 PROCEDiiI?!ì

S¡:c!.ion 15.1. !-!ny regijest for a benefit pay;:ble un<ler

the Plan sha.Il be inacle in r"ricing by a Playcr: or Benef ici.ary (or

ân auti'ro': ize<-l re¡rresr:nb,aIi-ve of eii.hsr of Lhenr), as th'] case rflay

be. anC l.ire11 l¡e dcl'i.verec'l to ar-';.r ne;ì:'cer of tl'!ç Corn¡rit¡:ee, Surclr

,orittun r',¡qLìest shal"I be dee¡ned j-il-ecl upon receipt theì:(:of by Lhe

Co¡n¡nittc+ . Such rec¡rei:l: s:helI ì¡e marle wi. bl:in thr L i.nte presc.r ibecS

in the L'i.¿rn for clai.rning a particu.lar benefit or, if no tine is

so prescr.'ibed, rvi thin a reasonable time bef or¡ paymerìt of the b¡ene-

f i t is l:,) co$mence .

Sccl j.on 15.2. In {:he evenE a reguesL for benef its con-

iaiñs in¡r-rtficient infortoation, tlre Conmi.L'cee shall, r,ri.tlrin 15 days

crfter receipt of sucit request, se.nd a wri.Lten notificai.ion to the

claimant setting..torLh a descri¡rtion of any aci.cìi.tiona.l. i0'âterial or

inforna'.::on rtc.rce.s¡aíi' for th¡: claj.rnent l'..' 5.erfêcl: h!'re:Laim and ¿an

explanai:;*ir of i;h'.¡ such míìteri.rl is nec,rss€rry. ihe clairnanE's

requesL.çiroLl bc ieer'ied fileci r.rj.th t,lre Conrnittee orì the ilate the

CornmiEte,: receives i.n r'rriting such additional infor¡nal:ion.

Section -1-5.3. lire Cor¡rni.Ltee slìaÌL nake a cleterininaLion

i¿ith res;"'.:ct l:o a reque.¡L for bonefj.bs rviEhln 30 days; ¡¡ft(-)r such

HI
ø.
$
a

f

t
)cr
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c¿rlcu.leL'j,'i to irc u¡rri.:i'sl'occl i:y iìrrl <:lai.:lei¡t, thc

ÍOr its ,ì;:..i9:r:n lntl Li':,¿ .Ðúrt-;nÊ,tL ¡rrOrrisiO:rS of

Ll:c cieci::ion i:; 1.,¡r¡,r:cl .

s;reci.fj-c rcai;ons

tìrt P.lan on rvh iclr

t

Sec-.ion 15.6, ff Lhe. c1¡im¿r¡rt so rec¡ucstsr ill his timely

appl icaì: l.oi: f or revier'r , the Ìtrð.neci i¡iduciary sha'l-l schr¿dule a confe-

rence r,¡i. ti; Lhe c.l.ei.;¡ant ( ancl/or ìris eui.hor i.zerì represe nl:ati.r,e) .

SUch coní"rrence slrall be helC êt -Ltle offices cf the AgsociaLion

at a dat,c ancì tirrre ,,.¡h ich is r.ruLn¡rIly agreecl upen b!¡ tlrc ,:¡¡ .' ;,.5

concerne"l , ilrorrirl.:rcl i:hat in no ei,ent shall. the conf arence Lìe helC

ri¡orc thân 6C days after th'¡ ìrie;¡rerl ir:.duciary rcceivcs tire clairt-

ant oi hi: ar-rthorizerÌ rcpresenLaLive r.,i.t!Ìi.n 30 days a.tter the claLe

on ,¡¿hici'r Lhe co¡rf erencê is cotìlp-lel:ed ¡ c1ñcl shalI set forth, in the

saì¡e mân:.l.3r, thê. inÍor¡natl'.on reguireil in tire preccdirrg Secti.on.

ARTTCi.L; .Tö - LTI.I.IT/1.TI$N OF RTGI{IfS O!] Ti.IIì PLÀ,YERS

Section 1ä,.1 . I¡othj.ng containecJ in th'ls Pl¿n shal.i be

deened tr: cjive any Piayer the right to i¡e ret¿¡i.ired in lhe sel:vice

of any !.:Èrilbeí . Inc-lusion under the PLan shall not g i'.'e any PIcìyer

any rigi'ru or claj.r¡r ic any benefii:.s escept Lo t.lle e¡:'¿enl"- strch right

is speci ii :,caIly f ixed unc'ler tiìe tÈrns of the Pl-an.

Secti.on 16.2. 'Ihe l4eal)ers ¿ìgree.to rn¡ke any ancl a1I

öo¡:tribr.:tions required to provicìe the benefits seE, forbh herein

Secf.ion f6.3. No Ii.¡bility ehall attach Eo any ùienber

f or any p:ifment of any benef i. t or: .clai.m hereunricr. rå.....::+.

Secti.oir 15.4. The Comnit:tee strall not be responsible

f or hhe ,;a-'ridity of clny Contracls, or. f or the action of aóy pêrson

or persc¡'ì5.rvhlch nê.y re¡rder any Contrcr.ct i.nvalicl or r-lne¡rfor""ublu

ei ther i;: rvhole or in frar t. 1.'hc' Con¡ni. Lb,r:e shall ¡rot be resporrsi.ble

I
\

3I
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for any'. --:t;:bii. lty to ¡:.'r-for;l 4r 4l!.v'dcl'ay:.n;'¡;'rfoi:;iing å(ly ¿ì¡¡i:

occagi.On,:.',:i i:y nn1' Oi:itCr i::r-.r:;on" llC t'.lrC r-'ir(;Ì1 f. : L l:+cC¡iit.'r:'; illl:OS:;ible

'[:r)r [[rc í]l:li;r'i Lhce Lo i'ìcr Íc,rr:r ¡ny i,(: Ì:, '¿ir¡i: ¡<:l- sþ.¡¡ll llcr 1:rt-'rl.ortne',i

rv'¡:cli i.n l:he jurìg;.renL oi thc'Joinr,ti.ttec vri.l-1 frioÍi's nc.l¡:ly carry

ottt Ehe inletrt encl pttrirr.lse oj: tir:'s Plan-

Àiìf IcLs ir/ - PÀRtICIl)¡\lf ItìÛ ti::i':i]ÉiilS

û.Ê

Sectior: 1.7.1.. Bach ir'-'nbe¡: 5hâ11 exectii:e sricir doculilenbs

årê rì.;'j,?f¡$ary i:o cl¡-l.l-y accei)l: tl'ìi5 F].1¿ìn atrci to par t'icigatc

any ('c,r'ìLiacts r.o i!nçtl.emênL s¿1 i.d Plan.in

L

Section 17.2. in t.hc el'ent of the saIe, tr"rn.5fer,

exchangÊ er orher clisposiEion of a franchi.se by ¿¡y ll.¡Îì'rcr, or

the grar:tinç of a new franchiee by the Associ.eticn., such ne"'r

l.ieaber c;l¿:il i¡nmediatcl:!¡ e.-'€.rcuì:e sltch documents and belle sucir

âcCi.oìrs:iF erc necessary so a$ to provide the bonefits o€ this

Plân f cr lts Plc'rYers.

- Srgcticn i7, 3. In the er¡ent that an!- äenber ceasee

to Ot¡n * i:a.r",chi.so and if so'id f ra¡rchise is nO'c so!-d ' Lransf ':rrec-ì,

or èxch¡1ììi¡ed or otherv¡ise cìispo:,red of to ally nett ¡temiler, or iE

any ller*"*:-:í cornPletely discr:nLi.nires n-'.king contributi-ons, then

the P] ar: shaLl ter¡ninaLe as to seid l.Ier,lber, ancl aL.t of its Players

shafl beÌ vested i¿iEh.rLl benefiLs aecrued to Ehe date of such

terminabion. said ¡!ernber shaLl imnediately make a contì:ibution

eguaL h.¡r r:he ent-.lr.e r¡nÍurrrfecl p:ì,?l Êeil'j1.icc 1i.a1:j..l.ity for e.rC'liåe'-

plryer ,{e¡: i.¡i.roi"n i.t is Lhern liat>le to aalie a conl:rihr:L:on ttncier

tfie prou lg;ions lre reof t Pro.JideC., however, Lhat: fjucil ¡iernber shall

not be iiable for any furbher conLribution fcr any PI¿tyer tÓ bhê

e:{l--ent t:5¡ìt another l'íember becolres l Labl,e f clr SuCh contributions

under Llr,.. Lert¡s of tLre Plan, by virtue of having acgui.recl right-s

to sai¿; !:layer.

t 32
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Íc:l:iO;t l.?-,i, in iìr., eirû;lb Sh¡.1. l. ¿tíì:' rflílrita!',rr CCn';ol"i-

iì¡tiorr c':;rny r¡i:li+r ¡:,i..rir iv:l:ir Eìr':s P1atr, or ¿¡r.y irünsilcr oJl ¿lgacLs

atìcl Iiaf i.l i.i'.i.cs c¡Í Lh:s filqrn Lo ûiiY oLhe'J pla.i't or elly i:rt¡ì:iir:r

of essê'L3i anC 1i.¿rbilit.ic¡; fro¡ir eny oLher plÐn f.o this L¡l¡n l-ake

plêce t'hich rasil'i.gg: i-n i: bûn3iit to ¿rny I'-lðyr¡¡ ot Benelliciary

( j,f thrl !:-1.tìn then ternina'¿e<ì) btr.rt is Ioç:er th.:rl the i:encf it

!re. r.¡oul.<ì ir¡ve rec¡ive:l in¡¡ecì:¿1te1y l¡efo¡:e the r¡erger ' cor'!sol idatì.on

o, ¡r"¡'¡sl::r ( if ¡:l¡* Plan Lhen tårnlnaLecl) .

- rlRTICi,li Lti * ¡\i4ì:ifìÐlìlirì'I On I'ERllIt{ATIOt'i Oir Ttlbi PL¡\i{

anend

by all

thaL:

$ection I8.1. The l.ienbers slrclll have the right to

tLi: il).an aL any tine by an i!ìsLruílent in r¡riti.ng e):ecuLed

¡.'ir''íx5Êrs and clelivered tc the I¡lsurer, p¡:ovidecl, itonêver,

( a) no a:i.inrl:-ienL shaII tiepr ivc .1¡r,' PLayet or Dene.:iciary

of any cí: ti':e beneli.Ls to'*.'hicir he is ent.iLleci under ¡:Ì:e Plan

v¡lth re.-;i,ect ho corìt-i:ihr-rtj.ons prev:'.or.ìslT made;

(b) no ancndne¡rL shell ,crov'idtl for: thc. Lrse of t.he f unds

cr assei:¡: lrr:1c'l by L!rn Insurel: othr:r tha.n for'Ll:e cxclr-rçi'r'e beneIit

of P.la!ârs anrl {3,¡ne jl:ciaiirls, and c:cc'ip"L as otherr¿i.se provided

here j.n, no funCs c<¡ntributeti shcr.I.l. ever rever L bo' or be Llsed

or en j o','eil by the Èlerûber ; and

. ( c ) no anenclment shell. depr ive the lnsuret o ¡ ¿¡t¿ of

i.!s exerü¡tio¡rs and ì.1:tnu¡r:ti.e:; tr:'Lh respect t') ConLrac'L¡¡ isstted
';g' *

by i t ¡:.': '"cr to 'rc"ceipL 'i:¡y Lhe inrit¡rer of ilo tict-- of stlah anend-

ncnt .

Any ana:ril'rì,:ì'ìt i:o l:he Plarr or Corltrac't nìay be m¡<le retlroacg:.ve

whicir i¡: r.ecessaì-y.to ent:bla i:he llembÊrs to obenin rul"'trgs from

the Uni r:.".:r-l States lre.rsr¡rv Depar Lríìcnt as to i:hr: cTual j. É i.cat:iorr

of t.hi¡ i:ia¡r utti: in the ne¿ilr.itlr; of t!rc Inierr':al. Rev''"'t'rLtÈ Cocie '

\,

,:

\

t

t_ 3.1
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âS clriìen,:!'¡íÌ, Or ¡.'ìg : L nay be rC¡rleCrld b)¡ at.ìl¡ Sic\C:biot.!lì Of írc<,ier;:L

Lar¡.oI l...kc ini:r:r'lL .:l'r:T l,.rci:lr:g.

SccEi.oa J.lJ,:t. thc l,ie¡nl.¡ers ü<ly Ler;¡rj,¡r¡rtc thc plan at
any tir0ír i:ir an in..;trr-r¡re¡rL. in r.¡rj.t-ing e>:eculecl l:,,, e11 [he l4eiiìbêrs

and de:l.i'.'crê<i i-c the rilsiLìr'ir, ¡ircvr.de,l, hcr,r,Jvcr, tirrrt :t tiie
Pran si:.::ì. 1 be icnnj.natecj (or if there shaL-ì be a parti.al terreina-
tion of Lire Plan ) , each i)Layr:r or Benef i.ciary af feeb.*-cl ther:cby
shal.l b¡ vestec t'¡ lLir atl be¡lef its accrucd to tire ciate of terr¡in.r-
ti.on, er':rì each ld<ri:!>cr shal.ir prior to termin.rtion, make a contribu-
tion ec¡r.ra3. t.o the etrtire unf uncj*r1 p€rst se¡:vicc ÌiabiI ity f or e.rcl.r

Player for t¡hicïr it is then liabie.Lo malie a contribubi.on under
the pro'.,j..çj.ons hereof. Upon terlainatiorr, the òles¡bers !¡ay obtèin
deferreri ¿¡nnu'lties for Flayer-s !ìot yet reti.rec and imi:rerJiate

annuiti.+: .for retirod Þrayers anc 5e¡refibiari.es thon enf.itr.eci
Èo payn:r':ts provi.ding ior the b,¡nefiÈ,s to r,¡h.ich such i.>tlyer or:

Benef ic i;rry is ent i r.led, and upon terminati.cn such annui. Eies or
Certific,:tes of ¡¡t¡cir anhuiL,ies:.lra.!1 be clistributecl in conrp,Ì*gbgo.oon..-..

clischari;;e of aLr of tire rights of such player.s an<i Bere.Eic:.ari.es
in the Fi.¡n. After discharge of atr riabiLÌ!b:es, the reinaining
balance:.n any ùlelnberrs accor¡nt shir.lt be returned to Sucll l1.r¡ÌìLìer.

Àny conr.r:";ct. purchase:l undet this plan shalL contain terris
implemen i::nçl the f orego inq .

sect'ion .ta. 3 - rn tÌle event that the 'oalance in an1.

l'ien-ber I r.' riccounL i.s ins'.rf f icien L to disch¡¡rge i ls 1" iar¡il. ilins
in f ur1, then such hr.¿rlance sbal--l be. alrocated araoncl its Dnrployoes
(and their Beneficiari.es) in such. manner deter¡ni.nec by the com-
¡nit,t.ee ag is consj.steni tvith ari:.¡lica'oIe ta¡r,_

ARTICL!ì .1 9 - Þf ISCILI,ÀNIìGLíS

íj<:c t j.on ig . i . The he¿rd ings anil :iul¡hq:.-"d in¡s in Eh i.s

ï Jtj
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Plan irar,.-:'l:¡ci¡ in::,.'tLc.-ci.i¡r tírt con."'e;liencr-, ol i-eÍ.:rcc,c"r onl¡,,,

.1n<l a,:c i.) i).1 i¡ì¡rtrrrcl i.:r an;,, c:ilr,aiì:ruci:ion o-r: tl:c ¡.rrovi:,;ioirs

hcrcof,

:jcci:iorr .t9.2, .tn i:ha corìst:rucL j.oir of Litis pl:rrr, the

nascul in'¡. shal"t incLuclc the .leminine and the neuter and Ehe sing-
urar sh.ii I 'i.nclude the pì.uraÌ in art cases rr'[ìere such cre.:rninqs

'¿otrl-d tre :rppr:opr' iatc.

Secti.on 19. 3. ä,lr i s pla:.ì shalL be construecJ, whenever
e

possibl':'t:o be in conforia'ity rv;.Lh the regulre!ìlêltts of Liì.ê Internal
lìeven,¡e aûde and ttllrs;\. 'to t.he cxtenL noL in conflict vrith the
precedin:: sentencc, and oxcept Lr.r Lhe exl:e¡ìL thêt staF-e lar.r sira.ll

nol: hav¿' b¡eo preempcÐd bl' the piovisions. ci ERrs.Â. or any other
Iarvs of i:he Uniierl States irereLoforc o¡: lrereaftcr enactccl , the
P-larr shr:'.:l.rl be consLruecl , acìrnin".stered and gorrerned in ¡:r1 re-
specte i.r",ii.-..'r anri [:ir the lar./:] of ,.-Ìre State of tìer.¡ york,

SccLion 19.4" Ihis pL.rn is crearecr for ttre or,"1:u,iÆ-.*
benefit o.c the Players and their Beneficiaries. rf any provision
hereof .i-c suscept,ible of ¡nore L'.ì:¡n one interl:rrìcaLioi!, then am,)ncJ

those inl:erpretations çhich are pcssì.b1e, that one sharL arrv<eys'

be acìoptcrì srhich tr:lL be consiste¡rt. rvit-h this plan,s be:'.nçJ a

gualifictJ Plan rviLhin the rneaning of the rntern;¡l Revonr¡e cocle,

as amencled, or as it may be re;olacecl by an1' secLions of pederal

law of .t i.ke int,ent and purpose.

Section i.g. S. .this pian is Lo be sirb¡¡iLtecl to the

United S':¿ri'.es Tre aslrry Deparr tÍnenL to obtain ruJ.i-ngs Lirat the
PJ.an and érny contrect purci:ased herer.rncìe.r gualify urrcler applicable
rnternar rií-'venue cocle pror¡isj.ons:r:d regulatir.¡ns r:hereuirier a¡rcl

that cont¡-i.butj.ons to'che pLerl conGtitute cl<:<Iuctions under a¡>pli-

{

*

- *;;

t -i5
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c.rble I¡'!i'.:ìrnð.I fif '.,onr¡Ð Cccìe pro,risi$r'rs and reguLrrLi.on:¡ t'.lt¡.:reunclîr.

Nor:lritiìsi:.!ìì'ii11g :¡tìy oihe\r pr,lvisi.(''ns hereot, no Pleycr !ìhaII

It;rve any ..:r::.;t'.c(l ¡ ir¡hL irr arry .irrirrrì(:r: ur j.or Lo Ihr-. ob{:¡ri.uintt ofi

an i¡ril:i.:ri rul i.ng iro¡:r Lhe !rt:asi;r1, Ðep:ìr i:meni- .rg Lo thl gual i-

f ication Ðf E,iìe Pi.an and êny Contract purchase.d hereu¡:clcr urrder

saicl prov:rions ancl requl¡t'lons. Àny bene!it.ç r.¡hich r"iou.lcl hy

the terl¡¿' o.E ehls Pl an i:e pai'a!:).'e tÐ any Pla!¡er, h i.s Bencf iciary

or perso:r¡i representative ¡rriclr Èo thr,'obLaining of th¡ al¡ove-

móntione(i ruJ.'i.ngs shaLl tre ¡:aid;,n the mânî€r i'rereinbefore rìel:

forl"h r¡ni..' ¡f !er s.ucll ru.1 ings are ol¡tainecï. In the er.¡ent sLrch

rtllings ¡;ìlall noL be obtained, Lhe Èfembers ¡ìay terminale tlrc Plan,
j.n r¡hich ri'venL aI.[ t.ire asseL.s shal]. be paid to.rnd revèsted in

tho tlemb*r:i.

r
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cabLe Internal Re'venuc Cccìe pror.zi.s;ions and roguJ-ati.ons tirereuncier,

NoLç.¡i.tirst;rnrJi.irg any ob.her.r:.'roúisions hcreofr'no L)lc1!er shaI.t

l:tilvc,eny vr.Ì$l-Õdl ¡-ir¡hl: i¡'r ¿ìtrV ¿rg;s;oIs i'rrr.or t.o thn <il,'L¡rLrrirr<I of

an ini.t'iaI rulin¡ fro¡r {:lre Treasl¡sr¿ !)ep::rt--meni: as Lo ti'li,:. ciu¿r.l.i:

ficatiorì of the Pl.an and any Contract purchased hereundc.i'r-ulcler'

saicl provisions a.ncl regulations. Any benef its ,,yh.lch røouId by

Lhe ter¡ns of, this Plan l:e payai:le to any Player, hi.s Benef iciary

or personal represenbabive prior to the obtaining of lhe above-

méntioned rulinEs shaJ.l be paicl in the ¡nanner irere.inbefore sel:

for tii onl.y af ier surch rulings are obt,ai.nod, In the er.zenL such'

rr-rlings shaIl noL be obtaine<l, the l,lembers jney termj.nate tlre Plan,

ln ç,hi.ch event all the assets sha-lI be paid to and revested in

tho iviember s.

L

t_
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NATIOI.¡AI, BASKETBALL ASSOCIÀT.ION
\.

PLÀYERSt PSNSION PtAN

TNÐEX

Item

Names of ParËiciPatÍng
EmPIoYers

Def init ions

El ígíbi1 itY

Benefits

ðredited Service

Former Pension Benefits

Member 1s Contributions

Death Benefits

No$i.rienation of Eenefíts

For fe iÈure s

Income and ExPenseS

Memberrs Accounts

Insurance contracts

Adninist.ration of Plan

LiabiIÍtY and Standards
of Carê of CornmiL'Eee

Clai¡ns Procedure

Li¡niuation of Rights of
the PlaYers

Part ic iPat inq l'le¡nbers

Amendmen! or Ter¡ninaLion
of the Plan

Miscellaneous
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2
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1

I
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10
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13

14

15
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18

19

1
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1

1
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14

15
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20
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(As A¡nenCed FebruarY 4 ' i 9?8 )
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NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIAÎIOÑ

PLAYERS' PENSION PLAN

The following members of bhe National Basket,ball

Association do hereby amend and restabe in its entirety their
pensÍon plan establisþeit on Decenber 7, 1964 and effective on

February 2, 1965, such restated pfan to be known as the

"Natíonal BasketbaLl Association PlayersI Pension Plan":*

ATLAI{TA ¡IAWKS BASKETBALT, INC
1 00 Techwood Drive NW
AÈIanta, Ga. 30303

BOSTON CELTICS BASKETBALL CLUB, INC.
Boston Garden
North SÈation
Boston'r Mass. A2114

BUFFALO BRAVES, INC.
t'lemorial- Aud itorium
Main &'Terrace
Buffalo, 

, 
N.Y. 14202

TTIE CHICAGO PROPESSIONAL SPORTS CORPORÀTION
333 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago¡ IIlínois 60601

CLEVELÀI¡D PROFESSI,ONAL BASKETBALL COMPÀNY
P.O. Box 355
Richfield, Ohio 44286

DETROIT PISIONS BASKETBALL COMPANY
Cobo Arena
One l{ashington BIvd.
Ðetroit, l'1 ich igan 48226

SAN FRANCTSCO WARRIORS
Oakland Coliseum Arena
Ni¡nitz Freeway a

llegenberger Road
Oakland, California 94621

tExAs PRo sPoRTs, rNc.
fhe Summitt
llouston, Texas 77046

KINGS PROFESSIONAL BASKETBATL CLUB, rNC.
1800 Genessee Street
Kansas CiÈy, ttissouri 64102

CALIT'ORNT.\ SPORTS INCORPORAÎED
P.O. Box 10
Inqlewood, California 90306

* See Exhibit A for additional adopting emp

/' \,l

r''\
'I !

loyers.
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I-IIIJWAUKEE PROFESSIONAL SPORTS & SERVICES, INC'
90I North Fourth SEreet
Milwaukee, Ìlísconsin 53203

NEÍI ORLEANS FROFESSIONAL BASKEÍÞALL CIrttB
P.O. Box 53213
New OrIeans, La. 70I53

MADISON SQI}À¡qGARDEN CENTER, INC'
4 Pennsylvania PIaza
New York, ñ.Y, L0001.

PHTI.ÀDEI,PEIA 76ETS BASKETBAÍ,IJ CI.UB' INC.
VeÈerans Stadiu¡n
P.O. Box 25090
Philadelphia, Pa. I9L47

PEOENIX FROFESSIONAI, BASKEÍBATJL CtUB
P.O. Box 1369
Plroenix, Ari zona I500L

PRO BASKEtBArrt, lNC.
SuiÈe 380-tloYd Buflding
700 NE MulEnonah St.
Portl.and, oregon 97232

FTRST NORÎITWESÍ INDUSTRIES OI' AMERICA'
22L w. Harrison
Seat,tle ' [rlashÍngton 98].1.9

CAPITÀI, BULLETS BASKETBALL CLUB' I'NC.
capítal Centre
One Barry S. gruman Dr.
Landover, Md. 20786

INC

The Plan shall operate in accordance with the foltowÍ'ng

prov is ions :

ÀRTICLE 1 - DEFINIIIONS

' Section l.I. "ÀctÍve tistn shall mean the list of Play-

s¡s who have signed formal contracts with a Member, and are other-

wise el.igible to participate in a Championship Game as certified

to the Co¡nmittee by each lte.r¡ber.

Section ].2. "Actuarial Eguivalentrr shalI nean a bene-

fit of equivalent value when compuÈed on the basis of the actu-

arÍaI assunptions recomnended by the EnrolLed Actuary and adopted

by ehe Com¡nittee

2
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/. section 1.3 .

vaLue of a benefit' when

. assumpÉions adoPted bY

Section

anniversary of the

. SecÈion

the list oÍ those

and are serving on

by eacb. ùtember.

Section l.I0. "Contract',
.Coneract issueC by an Insurer under

such Conlru"t .ontains any eLe¡nent

l'Actuarial VaIue" s-ha.l1 mean the present

computed on the basis of the actuarial "

the êon¡nittee.

1.4. ;"4¡niversary Date'r shall lnean any

EffeèEi.ve Date of the PIan.

1. 5 " Ar¡ned Servíces f¡is!" shall nean

Players who have. entered tie ¡rmecl Services

active duty as cerEified to the Coruntttee

' Sectfon 1.6. "Àssociation" shall. rnean the NaLlonal'

Basketball As=ociation and .its successors.

Section I.7. . "Beneficiary" shall mean the person or

per.sbns designatecl by a Player !o recelve any benefits'under this

Plan. Where a Player fails to designa'.e a Beneficfary or w!¡ere

a BeneÉiciar.y f ails. Èo survive a 'PIayer', n Benef iciaryn shall

¡rean lhe Playerrs sur_vivlng spoirse, i.f. any, et! iÏ none, his

chÍldren, if any, in egual shares¿ oEr if none, his personal

representative. À¡ry peison entitled to rèceive benefíts here-

under afier the death of a Player shall also be dee¡ned a tsenefi-

ciary for purposes of, the PIan.

Section 1.8, lChanpio.nshüp Game" shall nean any game

lncluded in lhe AssocÍation's schedule of Championsbip Ganres and

shall not include glayof f games o, ""iiUiti'on 
ganes. :

Seetion L.9. nCommittee o shall mean Èhe pension Co¡¡r-

mi.ttee reíer red co in A¡ticle I3 hereof ..

shall 
. 
mean a Group Ànnui!y

this'Plan, whether oE not - -

of lifs lnsurance protecLion.

I

-}-

ffiFægqqø¿": \::i,,*
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Sëction l.l'l ' "Ear1y Retirenent Dete" shaÌl mean à

date¿ftertheforty-fifth(45th)anniversaryofthePlayer's
date of birth, on which an elecÈion nade by the Playe'r for

an Eerly Retirement, Pension becomes effeceive' Proviiee Ehat

the Flayer !s not on th¿ Rosrer of any Menber during the Plan
t.

Year involve<i

Sect ion 1 . 12 .

the pension FaYabIe to

1965.

Me¡nber. to

ruJes of

"Ear1y Retirement Pension" shall mean

a P1ayer at his Earty Retirênent' Date.'

Sectioo1.14.',Enrol.]-edÀctuary,'shall-meanaPer.

"on ".no 
is enrofled by tshe Joint, tsoard for the Enroll-ment o€

Actuerieé established unå"t subtitle c bf litle rrr of ERrsA'

sectÍon 1.15. uERIS¡." shall mean the Employee Reti¡e-

ment Income Security ect of 1974, "" "*"nd"d 
from uime to time¡

and v¡ith which this PIan Ís intended to comply'

Section1.13..',EffectiveDête'.sha.l1¡heenPebrvacy2,
.,Res..atementEffectíveDate''shal1meenPebruary2,L976.

.section 1.L6., "Franchise" sha11 mean the right of any

pêrticiPate in the Association es determined under' the

che Associatío¡ì.

Seccion].17.'.Injuredtist',sha}]'meanthe].istof
players r,rho, ciue tO in jury or illness, hâve been.tem.porarily

removed from the Àctive Lisc of a Menber ðs certified to the

Corn¡nittee b¡'- each Member

Sec"ionI.ls."Insi:rer"shallmeanaiegalreserve

life insurence comPany which shall issue a Contract under

which Lhe Mernbers shafl particiPate uPon execueion oi an

agreenent providing for such particiPat.ion, ano which is

licensed tc do business in c¡e Stat'e of Neç York'

4
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"Inierna] Revenue Code" shalÏ meari che

1954, as amended from t'ime to time'

thereto. nade iry title I1 of ERISA'

"Member" sball mean a member of the

"Nornal. Retirement Pension" shaLl

to Ehe Flayer at his Nor¡nal Retire-

. Section L'19'

InE,ernaI Revenue Coôe of

includ ing the arnendmen Ès

Section 1'20'

Association.

SecÈion t.2I'

ComrnitEee.

?

"Named Fidr¡ciarY" shal'1 mean Ehe

Section l.22, "Normal ReEire¡nenL Ðate" shall mean

In" fi'fty-Ebird (53rd) apniversary of the Player's daEe of

bi¡Lh. Effective FebruaE! 2, I978t "Normal Retiiement Dat'e"

shaIl. mean the fifcieth (5Otb) anniversary of the Pi'ayer's

date of bireh

Sect ion

mean the PensÍon

ment Date.

nonch

¡non Èh

llear,

on

Olr

on

l-23.
payable

.SectionI.24..'.Plan''shallneanLheN'ationalBasket.

ba}l Àssociation Players' Pension Plan'

Seciion 1.25. "PIan Ad¡ninistrator" shall mean the

Con¡nittee.

Section l.26. "Plan Year" shall ¡nean the twelve (12)

period beginning on the Effective Date, or any' twelve (12.)

period beginning on '.he. Anniversary Date in a subseguent

durlng which this Pl'an s.halL be in effecË

SecEion L.21 . "PIayer" shalJ' nean any -oerson carr!ed

any P)-ayer List, as deÉined in the 91'-Laws of ihe'0"=o"iaLicn.r

where t,he concext germits, ê Pêrson gLigible to be.carrled

any such List or a Person formerly carried on any such !ist'

Section I.28. "Qualifiect Joinb and Survivor Annuily"

f\

q

¡. =' ;¡.-:.iy.f.:*
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" shafl'-^u"n .'!dns'ion 'benefit þayable
, .' . :j

t¡ä-':,i-re of a reEired -f;r

Player'and continued upon his deaEh for tl" life of the dcceased

player's surviving sPouse, if any, vrith the survi'ving spousets

periodicbenefittobeataleve]of50åoftheâctuariallyreduced

benefit Paid or payab).e'for each such period to the Pleyer during

his lif etirne. 
;

. Section L.29. "Regular Season" sbal-1 nean the period

begínnlngonthedateofÈhefirstgameoreneÞ.ssociation'ssched-

u]'eof.ChamgionshipGamesandendingattheendofthedaybefore
Ehe first PIaYoÊf Gane is PIaYed

section 1.3O. "ROster" SbafL r¡ean (i) every Player on I

theÀciiveListofanyMenberonF.ebruary2af,EheRegulerSea.
son invoLved, (Íi) every Player on either the Suspended' A¡ned

services or Injured List of any l,tenber on February 2 of. the Regu-

lai season involved provided thät such Player lras on the Àctive

Lisè of any Member for 50 percent or more of the total chanpion-

ship Ganes'played Ëy the Me¡nber during the ReguJ.a.r Season which

incLudes such February 2 and (iii) for any Regular season ending

after February 2, 1965'.every additional Player on t^he fnjured

LÍsi en February 2 oi the Regul.ar Season involved ' without re-

gard lo wheiher such additionaÌ Player was on the Active tist

of any Member during such Regular Season. A Player. not other-

wièe considered to be on the Roster of any Menber Pursuan¡ eo

the ter¡ns hereof, shall not be considered t,o be on the Roster

of any l'lember by rrir tue of the f ac t ihat he has entered into

a "gua[ant.eedi' or "no-cut'" contract on of af ter May 1 , Ig76,

e.xcerÐt eo the ex Èen i ihêt the Player and a i.f ember have agreed

that, the Player shalI be considered to be on the Roster wieh

EespecE Eo any Plan Year during r+hich such contract is in eÉieci.

Not.withst,and ing anything t,o the. contra.ry, no Player sh¿Ll be

treated as having been on the Roster of any l,lember for any Plan

yeâr for which aLf or part of his benefits were forfeited unCer

I

6L
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the provisions of this Plan in existence prior to the Restatement,

Effective l)ât.e. nRoster" straLl also include any Player on the
¿rmäo'""rlrr""" úist of any Member oo February 2 of' the ReguJ.ar

Season involved, who is not otherwise considered to be on the
Roster for such Regular Season, Íf, and to the extent, that ap-
plicable law requires the Player to be so treaÈed.

SecÈion I.31. "Supplemental Pension" shall mean the
pension payable to a Player from his Supptemental Pension Account.

. Section '1.32. "supplemental Pension Àccountn shall mean

a segregated account to be ¡nainÈained by the Insurer for each Player,
as directed by lhe CommiÈtee and subject to the ter¡ns of Èhis Plan.

Section I.33. "Suspended List" shall ¡nean Ehe list
of Ehose Players wbo, €or ProPer cause, have been susperided by
ehe Association or by a !.lember as certif ied to the Com¡¡iEtee

by each Member.

ÀRTICLE 2 - ELIGIBILITY

Section 2.1. Every P1ayer on the Roster of any Member

during the Regular Season which included February 2, 1967 shall
be el.igible to participaee as of February 2, 196'8. Every Player
on the Roster of any Member during the Regular Season whieh in-
cluded February 2, 1966, not otherwise eli9ible hereunder, shall
be eligible to participate as of February 2, 1970. Every Player
on Èhe Rosier of any Me¡nber during the Regular Season which in-
cluded February 2, 1965r not otherl¡ise eligible hereunder, shalJ-
be eligibLe Èo particlpate as of February 2, 1973.

Section 2.2. Every Player on èhd Rost,er of
during any Regular Season beginning subseguent to the
Season which includes February 2, '1967; not otherwise
hereunder, shall be eligible t,o participate as o€ the
Date during such subsequent Regular Season

any Member

Regular
e1 igible
Ànniversary

Section 2.3. Notwithstanding anything herein to the
conÈrarl¡, for the sole purpose oÉ determining when a player is
firsÈ eliqible.to participate hereunder, any player on Èhe Roster
of any MemÞer for any Regular Season ended before Eebruary 2, l9Z3
solely by reason of Sect.ion 1.30 (iii) hereoi shalf noÈ be eligibte

7
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¡o parEicipate hrireun<ier by rèason of being on such Roster unLil
I

February 2, 19?6. This Section shall not âffece the eligibiliLy of

any player by Eeason of Section 1.30(i) or Seccion I.30(ii) hereof.

SecEion 2.4. Every P1ayer entitleci to any benefit under
t 

t'o Ehe adogt.ion ofbhe terms of the Pensiòn PIan in exisience Prior

this instrument shall cont!nue to be el.igible to receive such benefits.

ARTTCTE 3 BENEFIÎS

Section 3.1. Êvery Player eligible to participate

underi who atLains his l{ornal Retirement DaEe and.who was on

Roster of any Member for any ihree Regular Seasons shal} be

entiEled to a ¡¡ornal RehiremenE Pension and any Supplenental

Pension payable pursuent to Sê-ction'3.6 hereoi.

he re-
the

. Section 3.2. the ñor¡nal Retirement Pension Payable lo

a Player shaLl be paid to hi¡n co¡nmencing on the first day of Ehe

firse month. following said Player's No'rmaL Retirenent Date an<i

shalJ. conEinue Eo be n"rd on lhe first. day of .eaäh ¡nonth uP co

and including the month in which the Player dies and, excePt es

otherwise provided in Slction 3.10r shall be paid as an annuiey

f or È,he I if e of the PJ.ayer in an amount egual t.o:

(a) For a Player who becoml" :ligible to receive a

Normal ReEire¡nent Pension on or before May 31, 1976, $60 per

mont,h for each year of Credited Service..

(b) For a PLâyer who becomes eligible to receive a

Nor¡naJ. Retirenent Pension on or afi,er June l, Lg1 6 and on or

bef ore Þ!a1.; 31 , L919, $?5 per monEh f or each year of Credited

Se rv ice

. (c) îor a eÌayer who becomes eligible to receive a

NormaL Re t irement Pension on or af r-es Jurie L, I9?9 and on or

bef ore Decernbec l, 1960.f $?5 plus a càst-oÉ-livi.ng ad justment-

(which adjustmenl shalL be calcuLaEed ì¡i, apptying lo S75 the per-

cenÈôge increase in lhe I'laEionaL Consumer price Inciex beLween

gffi;#'*.tid,#,+1.;;.:år,rxi;:¡,:xnÞ*;*kå*îT,r: j,l'.uft :,:
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SeptenËc i '1,'giS air¿' uay tSlS, âflC wi¡ich shall'be' rounded of f bo thê

nearesL whole dollar) Per month for each year of CrediLed Service'

( d ) For a Player r+ho becomes el' ig ible to rece ive a

t¡orÍna] Retirement Pensíon on or after December 2' 1980 the amounc

proviôed in Section 3.2(c) ebove, gLus a cost-of-I!ving adjustnent
.:

(which ad.jusiment shall'oe calcul.aeed by aPPlying to the amouni

provided in sectÍon 3.2(c) the Percent.açe increase in the Nat,ional

corrsurner Price index bebween June 1979 and November 1980, and

which shall 'ce rouncied . of f to the nearest whole doIlar ) Pe r month

for each year of credited Service'

section 3.3.. All the amounEs grovided for in section

3.2 hereof shaLl be reduced by the Àctuarial Equivalent (of a

'Iifeiime annuity beginning on the sane date) of any benefiÈ Payable

ec a Player under Article 5 hereof.

. Section.3.{. Every Player who was on the Roster of

any Member for any three Regular seesons shall be enÈit,led to

elect to recei,¿e I in lieu of a NormaL Retirernent. Pensi.onr an

Pensicn and sbal.l be ent,itled to any Supple-Early Re'"irement Pensicn and sbal'

mental Pension gayabt-e Pursuani Eo Section 3.6 hereoi. Such

election shalt be made at least 90 days prior to the EarLy

Reti¡ement Deee and shall be rnade in writing delivereci to t,he

Com¡n iÈ Lee

. Seciion 3.5. the Earlir Retirement Pension payable

to a Plåyer iiratl be paid to him commencing on Èhe first day

of the f irst aont.h f cLJ.owing Lhe Player's Early F.etirement DaÈe

and shall con!inue io be gai<5 on the first da¡r of each montb up

to and incluCiag the aonÈh in,¿hich the PLayer iies and, excePt

as otherwise pcovided in Section 1.10 shall be -oaid as an annuicy

for Me in an'amouni which shaLl bq ihe'Actuarial EquivalenL of

the NormaL ReEirement Pension Ehat r"ia eI"y"r çould have been

entitled 15 on his Norinal Retiremen'u DaÈe (caIcu.l,ated cn ihe basis

9
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that the Normal Retirement Date is the fiftieth (50th) anniver-

sary of lhe Playerts dale of birth).

Section3.6.ForPlanlearsendingpriorEoFebruary

2, 1973, Ehe rnsurer snårr naintain a sepa¡ate Supplemental Pension
I

À.ccount f or each Player and slc0.00 (less ê rees-onable amount,

as determined by the com¡nit.tee, to reflect Ehe adninistration

expenses a llocable t,o said Suppl.emen.tal Pension À€'ccunt ) shaI1

be added lo said ÀccounL during each Plan Year tha| said Player

is credited wiEh a year Qf current serv.ice under section 4.2

heieof. For Plan Years beginning on or after Febiuary 2¡ 1973

and ending on or before Pebru.ary I, 1976, Èhe Insurer shaflmaintain

a seþarate Supplemental. Pension Àccouhi for each PIayer and $200,00

(1ess a reesonable amount, as determined ,by the co¡nmittee t,o

reflect the adr¡inistration exPenses allocabLe to said SupplementaL

Pension Account,) shall be added þo said Account during each Plan

Year ehaL.said Player is cri:dited v¡ith a year of current service

under section 4.2 hereof, For PIan years beginning or or after

Febru.ary 2, Lg1 6 , the Insurer shalf continue to ¡nain.tain a separate

Supplenental Pension Account for each Player having a SuppLenental

pension Àccount on such .date and che Insurer shall apply the

anount therein (as adjusted pursuant. to Seetion :.t 
hereof) to

pÉõ'üide such PIayer with a Supplernental Pension in accordance

with section 3.9 hereo.f .. No addibional amount sha.l1 .be added

to any Supplemental Pension Account for PLan y""r" Ueginnj.ng

on oE aÍter .February 2, Lg't6.. excePt for the ad jusEinents rn¿de

Pursuant to sëction 3.8 hereof.

I. Section 3.7. lhe funds in all SupglementaI Pen-

sion Àccounis rnaintained by bhe !nsurer shaIl be !nvested

by the Insuíer in a segregateci account. as C!rected by the

10

L
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Co¡nmi,tt.ee, in such securities as lhe Insurer deems advisable.

In gi.ving s.uch directions, Èl¡e Commi.tt,ee shaLl consult h'iÈh a

represenEative des:.gnated by ehe Plãyers Associati.on i.n order

¡o reaåh en agreement with respect t,o such directions. In the

absence of an 
"gruur"nü 

between ihe Conmi.ttee and sa:.d repre-
I,

sentåLi.ve, t,he Conm:-ttee shall foIIow thê di.recti,ons oÉ the

Player s Àssoc iat'i.on.

Section 3.8. As of December 31 of.each year, and

at such oÈher ti¡nes as is necessary Èo calculate any benef -i, Ès

payable hereunder, the Insurer shall value all of the assets

represenEing the funds held in all supplernental pension Accounts,

based on their respectiv" rurket values on sai.d valuai:.on ,:.t",
and as of said valuation date the supplemental pension AccounÈ 

t
of any Pleyer shaLr be adjusted io reflect Èhe effeci, of contri.-
butions, income collected and accrued and reali,zed and unreaLized
profits and losses for ihe.period since the most recenl previous

valuaLion date.

. Section 3,9. The Supplerrental_ pension payable to any

Player. shal.r be Lhe ActuariaL Equivarent of said player's supple-
mental Pension Account, on hi.s Normal R,eti.rement Date or EaLly

Retirenent Date, as the cäse may be, and sharl be paì-d Eo hi.m

iã-'cr¡e sane mânner and at the same ii.rne as the paynenc to hi.n

of a Nornal Retiremenþ- gension or Ea,rly Retirernent, Fension, as

che case mev be.

Section 3.10. Subjécr Eo

( a ) of th: s seci,i,cn , if a pJ_ayer .ls

nent Date or h,.s NornêI Reii.renent

EarIy Ret. lrement iens.i.on or Ncrnal-

Supplenen cal pens,.on shell ,oe oaid

Lh.e provisjons oi subgaragragh

marr:eC on h:.s Ear)_y Ret.i,re-

Dete , es Ehe case may 'oe , h i s

Ret irement Pension and any-

in the form of a eual:fied

il.
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;
ff

Joint and Survivor ÀnnuiÈy under which the Playerts pension is

reduced so Ehat tl¡e result,ing pension payable Eo the Player and

his spouse shal.l be the Àctuarial Eguivalent of his.EarIy Retire-
ment Pension or Normal Retire¡¡rent Pension and any supplemental'

Pension oEherwise PaYabIe
(a) The preeeding paragraph shall not appty if the

;'Flay"r, on or before the date on which his benefits comnence' files
an election (which is noÈ revoked prior to lhe date on which his

benefits com¡nence) in wriEing with the Insurer pursuant to v¡hich he

becones enEitled to t,he Paynent of the pension in a form other than

a Qualified Joint and survivor Ànnuiey. In no event shall such

etectign'period 'exPire before 90 days following the furnishing of
afl infornation required by Ehe applicabte provísions of the

Internal Revenue Code and t,he regualtiOnS thereunder; and' if
necessary¿ bhe commencement of benefits shall be delayed until Èhe

end of such 90-daY Períod.

Section 3.11. Every Player not e1ì.9ible for' or
etectÍng not to receiqe a QuaLified Joint and Survivor Annuity'
rnay .elect to receive. in lieu of Lhe Normal Retirement Pension

or Early Retire¡nent. Pension and any SuPPLenental Pension provided

for in lhis Article, the Actuarial Equivalent of such pension

payable on the date thats said pension would other:u¡ise have be-

cone payabLe in one or more of Èhe following ways:

(a ) rnscãIl¡nents for Life - Paid in egual monthJ.y

insta.I.l¡nents for as long as the PLayer shaLl Iive-
(b) .Installnents of Fixed Anount - Paid in install-

mer¡ts of a specified amount each month.
(c) Installments for a Fixed Period - Paid in equal

monthJ.y instalJ.rnents for a fixed nu¡nber of years.
(d) Insta.Ilments for a Fixed Period and Life There-

after - Paid in equal monthly installments for a fixed number

of years and for so J.ong t,hereaf ter as t,he Player shaJ. l 1ive.
(e) Joint and Survivorship Annuity -.Faid in eguaL

monthly instal-Lments co Ehe PIayer, terninating wib,h Èhe Iast
montbly instaÌlnent. before his deat.h. Following Ehe death of

t2
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i..,-;,. :.t. : ..

Ehe Player af!er lhis option becomes effectiver monr:hry !nstarr-

nents shall be conr-inued to Ehe gerson he named as his joint

annui¡-anr-. The arnounl o.f eacl¡ install.men" payable to Che joint

annuitant shal1 be equatr to l003.of Ehe monthly amount which

was payable to t!¡e Playér, or to a lesser perceneage' as speci-

f ied by .ehe Player in his elecr-ion of this opÈion.

. (i) Social Security option - paid in monEhly install-

men!s, to r-he extenr- perinitte<i by ERISA, so long as Ll¡e Player

shall live, in such anounls so es to enable tlte Player Eo receive

an approxinaLely equal .amount each month Laking into consiciera-

bion the benefiLE hereunder and the estimated Pri,rÌary benefit,s

payable unde¡: the Social Security Àct

(S) Lunp Sum.- Paid to the Player in one LumP Sun.

Section 3.L2. Àny optional method of settle¡nent

selected uncier this Article shaÌl beco¡ne effective on the

daÈe on whic'h the Piayer.r s benef f ¡s frereunder com¡nence.

Section 3.13. Where an optional- netbod of settfenen!

is selected under this A;tièle, periods certain or periods over

which installments a¡:e payable sbalL noL exceed Ehe Iiie expec-

tancy of the Player based on the mortalily tables then in us.e,'

tha.t of the Player and his sBouse or that of the P1ayer and.

anot,her no+- inore È,han Ïive years younger' than the Player. An

el.ection under this Section shaLl be made at least two l2l years

prior'to ¡-lre s:art of any pensionr or at such later date agproved

by ehe InsL¡rer, and shalt be macie in v¡rit.ing tieLivered io the

Connittee.

Section 3.14. If any Player or Beneficiary is,
judgmenL oi the Comrrrictee, legally, pnysica:. ly or menÈa.J.J.y

13

in the

in-

1,,
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id r ece iPLing f or anY PaYInen 
E

::::: "":.i:'"":",*":. 
::j îb:í ff J: îl:ï ï

,"lr"r""rative 
oí such glayer "t'.';r., rn Lhe opinion oí the

such oLher PersoûI oÍ ingLiluti"on' who' in Lhe oP

ConmiLtee' is then maintäining'ot 
has custody oi such PlaYer or

his BeneficiarY' Such Paynenls shall constltute'a full discharge

wich resPecc ehe'reCo '

AR

SecLion 4'l'

for any Regu

said FIaYer

service" ) '

her eunder

.SecLion

sball be

for rJach Yea.r

for anY Regular

whict¡ sa j'o ?layer is

(,,currenL service")'

f,o r nre¡ IY

everY FtaYer eI ig ible'Lo participate

ac of Credited Service

year of Credited Service

o f anY I'iernbe r

Season Íor

her eunde r

ERVT CES

lICLE 4 CREi) T fED

"ig¡ 
one Ye

hereunder shail be credited
he Â'oster cf anY tqernber

r tbat sald Player was on t
ul-ar Season f or wh ich

for each yea

lar Season Pr.ior Lo Lhe Reg

ipate bereunder ("Past

is fírst eligible co Partic

eI ig ible Eo gar ti c iPate

4.2. EverY PlaYer.

cr ed iLed w it'h one

tbaL said PIaYer is on the Roster

Season beglnning'wiuh
the Regular

f!rst el-igibIe uo parL ic iPate

Þ.r ON BEN ctr ITS
CLE 5 FO PEN

ÀRT 7

The uembers have caused the

SeC*.ion 5 .I .

!n exisLence with Coqt inenta I Assur ence

wlih Lhe !e r ins o í

ÊndowÍnen¿:nsurance

ConLr act

ComPanY co be

,u"¡, Contract and

of aI!

Pa!d-uP Endow-

with

di.sconi!nued
in accor'dance

have cone!nued Lhe SingIe Pfen!um

D1 åveE 5

ment lnsurêûc€ I

the terms of sa!d ConEract'

¡- þhe Same ainounE as

insured chereunder
Lo saiô PlaYers in accordance

.uo be paid

t4
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Secticn 5.2. in adoi.t,ion io 
'aL1 

benef i:s piovidcd irere-

under, and noie¡ichstanding eny ot.her provision Eo ef,e contrary,

every Player on the nctive'List'of any.Member on FebruaÍy 2,1965,
'February 2, 1966 or February 2, Ig6'l , or hi.s.Beneficiary, shall be

ent,itled to rece'.ve such benefi,c" 
", ar" puy"Ule under the Paid-up

i

Endowment, Insurance Coniract, ref erred to j.n SecLi,on 5.1 hereof ,

upon such condilions and subjecE r-o such options as are set fcrth
tn said Paid-up Endowment Insurance Contract.

ARTICLE 6 MEI'íBER I S CONTRIEI]TIONS

Sec t ion

l,lenber shal! ¡ray

benefits fcr i.ts

in this À¡ii.clä,

IUnd tnq 5 -Lender cl

and SRISA

and past

Febr uar y

List on

be paid

case may

volved.

.6.I.

to the

Players

and in

.\ccoun t,

On or befo.re July ! of each PIan Yeer every

Insurer an amount necessary to fund -Lhe

in accordance with ti,e ruLes set forth
order to prevent a Ceficiency in the

as r.equired by the Internal Revenue Code

Section 6.2. the annuaL cost of .funding for the current
service be.nefiLs for any player on th'e ÀctÍve List on

2,1968. (or on any subseguent February 2) or on the Injured
February 2, 1973 (or on an1' subseguent February 2), shall
by the þte,nber on whose Àctive List or Injured List, as tbe

be, the Player appears on f,eOruary 2 of Èhe plan year in-

' section 6.3. fhe annual coèt of funding for the current
and pest servtce benefits for any player (i) on Èhe suspended or
Armed serv:ces List cn February 2, L96B (or on any subseguent
February ? ) or on Ehe In j u.reci L j.sÈ on February 2, I96g (or any

subseguent iebruary 2, .Þr.:.or io February 2, L973) and, (ii.) on the
Active List oË any i,iernber for 50 percent or more of ihe tot¿1 cham-

l5
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plon=¡, i,p Garnes played fLy 
"."t 

ô4embcr Cur ing ihe Regular Season

which inclucies such February ? shalr be paid by the Menber on erhose

Active List t.he Player appears for the most days duri,ng Èhe ReguJ.ar

Season inuolved
.

.Section 6. q. , ttle annual cosi of f unding for t.he

past service benefiEs fcr any player not on any Roster during

the Plan Year i,nvorved sharr be paid by the Member havtng rights
to the .servi,ces oÉ such P1ayer¡ as a F1ayer, on February 2 of
the Plan Year involved or, if no Me¡nber has such rights on sai.d

February .2, by the llernber.lasÈ havi.ng sucl¡ rights prior Èo said
Febr uary 2 .

ection 6.5. Ihe annual anount necessary to fund ihe
current servj.ce.benef:.,tÉ shal.I be egual ",or

' (a) Ihe Actuarial Value of the benefiÈ,s for current
servi.ce; and

. (b) $100.(for. plan years ending prior to Éebrua ry 2,
'1973) and s200 (for plan years beginning on or 

"tt., February 2,
1973 and ending on or before February r , Lg76), for each player
entitled Èo be credited wit,h a year of current service for such

Plan Yéar

section 6.6, The annuar arnount necessary t.o f und the
past service benefits sharr. be that amount which if pai.d,rn
egual annual. instal.l¡nents over thirty ( 30 ) y.ears f rom the date
or dates such past serv'ice benef:t.s are effective, or over such
sh6rÈer per iccì of years determ'i.ned by Ehe Enrol.r.ec Actuary t,hat
'¡ilr result i.n an approxima'.ery equi.varent arûort-izaE:on schedure,
r¿il1 accunul'¡te to Lhe AcÈuar i.ar vatue oi such benef its, tak j.ng

in!o account 'i'nterest. at rhe rate adopted by the comrni.ttee.

I6
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Section 6.7. !n no event s.halÌ Ehe pro jected annual

Normal ReEirenent Pension, payabte Eo any Player under Ehis Plan

and an-y other <ìef ined benef iÈ, plan (as'de.f ined in Section 414 ( j )

of. the Internal Revenue Cocje ). mainÈained by a òle¡nber, exceed

the lesser oÉ (a) S?5,000 or'(b) I00t.of the Player's average

Cotal compensaeion for the period of three (3) consecucive calenðar

years yieiding Ebe highest such averege and during which he was

e PIayer . In El¡e case of a Player ,i¡o has less than ten ( 10 )

years of Credited Service, the 1i¡nitaEion stated in the foregoing

senLence shall be reduceã by mult.iplying it by a.fraction, the

numeråtor of which is the number of ireard (or garL Lhereof) oi
Credited Service and Èhe denàrninator of which is ten (10).

. Section 6.8. .If at any time a Flayer is a parEicf-
pant in both a defined benefit, plan and a defined contributicn
plan (as such Lerrns are defined in Sections 414(j) and 4f4(i)
of t,he Internal Revenue Code) maintained by any Memberr Èhe

su¡n of his defined benfit, fraction and hÍs defined coneribut,ion

fraction shalJ., in no eventr €xcê€d t,4 for any Plan Year. If
sucb sum woul.<i otherwise exceeC 1.4 for any plan year, appro-

p¡iate adjustnents shall be made to eliminaÈe such excess.

For the pu:pose of this Section, 
"I1 

defined beneiit plans

(Tnether or not terminat,ed ) of 'the l.iernbers shatl be ireat.ed

as a single defined Þenefie pian¡ and alr defined contribut.ion
glans (whelher or not bermina.ted) of the Members shall be t,reated

as one deÍined contribution plan.

Èations

Year.

Seciion 6.9. ÀlJ. cbmpulations w j.:h respecr_ to the Iimi-
unier this Àrtlcre shall be macie on the basis of each plan

l7

í't
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section 6.10. As used herein, the terr,l "annual addition"

means, wibh resPect to any Player, the.sum of (a) a1l contribut'ions

made by a ¡lember and alI forfe.i'tures allocabLe. Eo a Player with

respect Èo aIi. def ined coniribution PIans (as def ined in SJ'cti'on
:

4i4(i) of the Iniernal'Revenuê Code) malntained by a Member ¿nd

(.D) alL conEributions, made by a PLayer (other than roLl.over

contribut;.ons) wiEh resPect to all .such 
defined concEibution

pIans, :.n excess of Ehe "rourrt 
prescr:.bed in section 4I5(c)(2) (B)

of Lhe lnternal Revenue Code.

.\s used herein, Lhe Éerrn "def ined benef i't f racUi'on" shall'

mean e frecticnr the numerator of which iS a Pta.yerts groj.ected annual

benefit. under ê defined bene.iii PIan of the Me¡nber (determineC as. oi

the gnd of the Plan Year). and Ehe denominator of which is such Playe.r'

projected annual .benef it (det'erm:ned as of lhe end of the Flan Year)

if such p).an pro-vided the mar.imum benefit allor+abIe under Section

4L5(b) of it¡e Internal Revenue Code. A Player's projected annual bene-

fit wii.l be deterrnined by taking into co'nsideration al-l relevant f,ac-

!ors used to deterinine benefits under the pIan.

Às used herei.n, Ehe ter¡n "defined cont,¡ibution fraction"

shall mean a fraction, the nuineraior of which j.s the sum of al'I

ânnual adri.;'tions crediied to a PIal'er under a def ined contr ibu'.ion

plan of the ¡f enber ' ai¡d the deno¡ninator 'of whích is ehe maxi¡num

amounL oi annual add;.tions which could have been crediEed Ec such

person under Section 415(c) of Lhe Intern.I Rer/enue Code.

ARÎÎCLE.7 DEATH BEI'TEFITS

Sect.:.on 7.1. Excegt es ctherwise prov'ldeC '^n Sectlon

7.2 hereof, ';n tbe eveni of t.he cjeabh cf any Player pr:or io the

date as oÉ v¡h:ch ihe paynenc of his EarIy Ret:.rement Pensi.on or

18
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Normal Retirement Pension, as Ehe case rnay be, becomes effective'
said Playerts Beneficiary shall be. entitled to receive a cash

settlenent, in a lurnp surn, equal to (i) 100* of the Supplemental

Pension E,hat said P1ayer wouLd have been entÍtled to receive if

his date oÉ death had been his Normal RetirernentJate, and (ii)

plus the excess, if any, of an amount egual t";:1" actuariaL re-

gerve on the date of deaÈh for the Nornal Ret,ire¡nerit Pension

bas,ed on Ehe actuarial assurnptions nost recently adopted pursuant

to Section,13.12 hereof and based on the Credited Service earned

to the dat"e of åeath' over Èhe proceeds of any group life insur-

ance policy (exclusive of any such proceeds paid because of ac-

cident,al death) naintained and paid Éor by a Mernber on the life
of a Flayer. Said pagnent shall be made. as soon as practicable

after the Committee is notÍfied oÉ said Player's death,

Section 7.2. In È.he event of the death of a rnarried

Player during a Plan Year in which he is on Èhe Roster .of any Men-

ber and on or after the date on which he reaches Lhe. forty-fifth
(45th) anniversary of his date of birt.h. and in the event of the

deat,h of a marrÍed. Player who terminat,ed hÍs employment afEer the

daie ôn which he reached the fqrty-fifth (45th.). anniversary_o.f hrs

d":" ?l liFthr*but l:t":" an election.ro..rsce.iv.e'h-j.s. Earl.y Ref ire-
nent Pensigl or.Nor¡nal Retire¡nent Pension becomes ef.fective, such

Player's spouse shalï receive in lieu of the benefit provided for
in Section 7.1,(i) a death benef j.t in the forrn of an annuity whieh

shal.l be the Actuarial EquivalenÈ of the paynents whièh r¡ould

have been nade t.o such spouse under a gualified Joint and Survivor

Annuity to which the. Player would have been entitled if he had

become entitled to an Early Retirenent Pension under Section

3.9 hereof on t.he day before his cieaÈh, pJ.us (ii) a ]ump su¡n

equal to Ehe excess. if any, of the anount otherwise payable

l-a

I
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SecEion ?.3. upon the death of a Player after the

date as of v¡h:-ch the Payment of his Early Reti remeng Pension or

Norma1 Retirement Pensioþ' as Ll¡e case ma!¡ be' becomes effecLive'

no further Payaents shall be ¡nade other than those, if any, speci-

fied in tbe benefit to rvhich the FLayer is entitied'

ARÎICLE 8 NON-ALIENAIION O F BENEFTTS

. 
. 
Section 8. t benef:E 'under the 'PIan shall be subject'

in any manner to aneiciparioo, alienation, saLe, !ransÊer' assignment'

pledge, encumbrance of charge, and any attelûPt so to anticipatd'

alienate, selI, transfer,r assign, PIedge, encunber or charge Ehe

sa¡ne shall be void, nor shall any such benefit be.in any manner

tiable f or or subject þo the ¿eOts ' cont'racts, liabi'Iieies, engage-

¡nents or borts of ihe p"iton entitled Lo such benefit

. Section 8.2. If any Player or any geneiiciary under the

pLan i.s adjudicated bankrupt or attempts Eo anticipate, aIì'ena!e,

sell, transåer, assign, pt"¿g", encumber or charqe any benefit

under the Plan, excePt as sPecif i.caLly provided in '"be PLan ' then

such beneEit sha]I, i.n the discretion oE the co¡n¡nieÈee t cease and

Eermi.nate and in Chat event bhe Comnittee shall hold or app]-y the

sane or an:¡ part thereof Eo or for the benefiL of such Player or

Beneficiary in such manner as the Comnitiee. nay deem ProPer'

ÀRrlcÍ"s 9 FORF9TTURES

ur¡der Sect I'cn

payable under

any PIaYer

wh:.ch sa rd

7.1 ôver Ihe AceÚar iaJ- Êguiva]'en-' of Lhe anount

this Section.

SectÍon 9.1. 1o lhe exÈent Ehat the èmounL Éunded íor

exceeds the amount necessary !c pay Ebe beneiits to

gIayer or h:s Beneficì.ary. becomes entitled hereunder '

20
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guch excess shall be treal-ed as a forfeitufe and s.hall serve Co

reduce lhe contribution of the l4ember or Metnbers affected thereby

and sha!I not be applied. to increese che benefíts of any other

player hereuq<ier. sucb forfeiture shall be allocated among Lhe

l,lenbers, on an ac¿uarial"bas!s, in Order to give due consideration

to the anounr'- conl:ribuied on behalf oÉ Such PLayer by such Menbers.

ARTICLE ]. O INCOT'IE AND EXPENSÊS

Sec'.ion 10. t. Àt the end of each Plan Year , or aL such

other ti,¡es see forLh in any Conf,rect. a]1 incoire (including divi-

dends paid by the rnsurer on an!' Contract) earned on Ehe funis held

by the !nsurer (other than on funds held i.n Supplemental Pension

Accoun¡si shall. be alLocated to each Hember's account.based on lhe

asset-s al.locable to such Þtember . f rom time to tine dur ing such Plan

Year,

Section 10.2. À11 exgenses of the Plan. shall be paid

frorn the funds held by the Insurer or directly by the Me¡nbers. Ae

Lhe end of each Flan Yea.r, or at such other times sel forth in any

Coni¡acr-, the expenses of the Plan paid from.the funds held in Sup-

plernental Pension Accounf,s.shatl be chargedr pÍe raÞ-a, co said Ac-

counts anci tl're expenses paid f rom any other funcis shall be charged

pro raÞ,a I to .each l.lemberts account, unl.ess paíd direcÈIy by such

Þlembe r

ARTICLE ].1 - }IEMBER'S ACCCUNTS

Seciion 11.1. The insurer shall ¡¡ain!ain å separe!e

account Éor each I'ienber to. which il, shalÌ cred i i each M€.nber I s

allocable share oí fle¡nber's contributions. (other than those .

groviCeC for in Section 6.5(b) herecT), and t,o which ig shall

(^i

¡

ffi'üfr*#"J.i,';ltqr .: t "
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;,

'..
chårge .Èaciì ¡,¡ember I s

losses and expenses.

alLocabùe.share of benefii,s palJ io Piayers,

Sectton L1.2. The benefits payable hereunder to each

Þlayer shaLl be aLlocat.ed arnong t,he tlembers, on an aciuar;.aL basis,

iir order to g:,ve due con'siderabi.on to Ehe amount, conLributed on

behalf of such F1ayer by such Me¡¡ber,

ÀRÎICLE 12 INSURÀNCE CONTRACTS

Section 12.1. One or Ínore Contracts may be purchased in
oi¿er to cerry ouL the ter¡ns of the plan from such fnsurer or

insur.rs ås the Members, in bheir absoLute discretion, shall choose.

such ccntracts shall cover the players i.n -'he pran and rnay be

anencied fron time to tine

. Section 12.2. The pla.yers shall not have an:, right, tiLl_e,
iiiterest, or ownership in and Èo any contract r^¡hich shaLr be pur-
Êhåsea pursuênt. hereto. Except as othêrwise provi,ded herein, in no

Ëüènt may any of the avails o, pr'o"""ds of any coritru"i u" recover-
å6ie or revert, directJ.y or indirectry, to any Mer¡ber or be diverted
Eô åny purpose other eha.ri for tbe exclusive benefit. of the prayers

åil¿ senefici.ari.es covered hereunder.

section 12.3. The provi.s ions for the form and nocie of
Ëenefit payments under t,his Fian sbalL be subjeci to all of the
È,þrms and conditions of any and aLL contracts purchased pursuant
Ëò Section L2.I hereof

. Section 12. {. The Cont.racts shalL provide
ðeath beneí: ! .oayable ".hereunder shall be payabLe Èo

and sh¿ll. reserve to the Coirtract holder such rights

thai any

the Benefic'.ary

as are neces-

\.,,,

ffiEmir*#,rui = :^:çl i;i' :* .'
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sar.!' Eo irnplenent: thIs Pl.an.

regu:,red for the exerc:.se of
-. 
the signaË,ure of any'91ayer r"y Ëo

any such r ight .

Section 12.5. No Insurer sheil be considered to be a

party èo eh:s Plan, nor. sf:aif i.e have any responsi.biliÈy foE Lhe

vaIiCrÈy of ihis Plan.-!ts sole liability sball be its Iiabi.lir,y

"" "a"a"U in each contraet'wfiic¡ it rnay issue, ,

Section 12.6. the fnsurer shall be fully protected

any IiabiL:ty in assuning thât t,he Plan l¡as not. been anended

changed uhtil notice of any amendnent or change in any of i.he

Eerins Lhereof has been recéived by the Insurer.

from

or

Secti,on.l.2.1 . The Insurer shal.l be fully grotected in
accePting, from t.he Members, or the Cor,rrnit.tee, premiurns on or in-
struciions in connecti.on with contracts which ie may issue or inay

have issued under '.his PIan and shall have no responsi.bi.l ity to
make an inqu:.ry as to Èbe author ity to make suclr paynent or to
give such instructions.

ÀRTICLS 13 _ ADI.fI}iISTRATION OF PLÀI'T

I

shalL

sons ,

v ote

Section I3. t. lhe general admin:stration of Lhe pLan

be placed:n a Comnittee, consi.sting of at leasÈ, lbree per-
who shall be appoinled f rom t,ime to t.ime by the me jor ity

of a]l of tbe ¡fembers.

sect.ion 13.2. The nembers of the com¡rittee shal_l eleci
a chairnen Írom their nu¡nber., and a secretary who ^"y 0", but need

nôb be ' one of tbe rnembert oi th" comni.ttee r and shalI des:gnaE,e

an Enrol-led åctuary to ecË, i.n aciuarlal ¡na!,ters relating to ihe
Pran. they nay appoint froä rilei.r nur¡rber such conr¡ittees w:!h
such corvers as È.hey shatl deterin:ne, ¡nây auihor j.ee one or more of

23
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their nunber or ,:oy agent'to make any"payment in t¡¡eir behaLf , or

bÈl .èxecute or dei:ver any i.nstrumenE excePÈ that a reguis'l'eion for

ÉUnciè Érom lhe Insurer shafl be signed by two nenbers of the

CôinmiEtee. The Conmitiee r¡ay employ eounsel and agents ano'such

è.iericaI, ñedicel and a.ccount'i.ng serv:ces as Lhey may requ:re in
:

€åf?ying cut the provis:ons of ihe PIan.

Section 13.3. the CommiLtee shall hol-d meetings upon

such noÈice, aE such place or places, and at such tine or Eimes

as they ne'lt f ron ti'me to Eime deterni'ne.

. section 13.4.. 'À majority of the nernbers of the ccmn:Etee

aL bhe ti¡ne ln ofí:ce shaLl constitute a guorun ior the transac*-:,on

of business. AIl resol-uLions or other actions taten by Ehe Commitiee

at any rneeting shall O: Ot vote of a m.ajor:ey of the Committee et

Lhe tine ln office

Section 13.5.. No member of the CommiLtee shaII receive

åäy compensàtion from the Plan for his servi.ces as such.

Section 13.6. Subject to the 1i¡nitations of che Plenr

Ëiiê comm'.tiee from t:ne'io ti.me shall establish rules !or the

ådäìinisiration of ihe PIan and the transaction of i.ts bus:ness.

läé Cornn:.iEee shall take such ste¡rs as are considered necessary

ånd apgropr:.ate to rerriedy any ineguity ehai results f rom incorrect

iñfórmatr.on recei.ved or communicated i.n good fait.h or as "'he con-

Séquence oi an adn¡i.nistrative error. The Commiitee shalI interpret

ttiè Plan anci shall <ieter¡ni.ne the answers to guestions arising in

bhe ådmrn:stration,'-nLerpretati.on and apglicat.i.on òf the Plan

anô shell encieavor tc act, whet,her by generaL rules or by.sar-

ticuler decrslons I so as noÈ to discrt.minaie ln favor of or agaiasi,

åñy Player. The Comniiièe nay correct' anv defect. reconc'.1e any

24
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,'.in'cgns-i stencY o r s'¡PP] Y

circu¡nstances shall be

. any omission.. Al.L . -aYers in

treated as nearlY unifornJ.Y as

s im i.lar

pr ac t icabl e .

section 13.7. The co¡n¡niltee shal1. keep all records re-

lating to Players incl.uding.fcrmer lfajers and such other records

as are necessary for ihe proper operalion of the PIan' \

section 13.8. the com¡n:.b.tee sball iake such stegs es are

necessary to:nsure that all reporÈ.i.ng and <ìisclosure requì.rements

imposecì upon the PIan by appli.cable Federa.l law, any amendments

therego, regulati,ons Ehereunder, or eny oEher official published

interpretat:.on thereunder'. are cornplied with.

Section 13.9. lbe Conr¡nittee shall discharge its duti'es

in accordance w'.th the reguiremenEs of app1icable. Federa! 1aw, any

anendments therelo,, regulations the¡eunder or eny oÈher official

puU:. isheC inte rpr etation ther eunder .

Section L3.10 The .Com¡nittee shalL arrange for such

bonding as j.s reguired by ).aw but no bontiing in excess oÉ ihe

amounE regu'.red by Iar+ shall be considered reguir"j o, thts PLan.

Section 13.11 The Comrnittee shaIl be indemnliied by

the þle¡nbers against exPenses reasonably incurred by it in connec-

Èion with any acti.on, to whi.ch it may be a party' by.reason of

iEs serv:ce as a Com¡ni.iÈeer excePÈ in relation to mat,t,ers as ig

which it shall be adjudged in such acÈ,ion to be Iiable fcr gross

negli.gence or willful misconduct in the !rerfornance of i.es duty.

Section 13. L2 the Committee shaLl adopt f ron '-ine to

time stanCards for use in alI aciuar:al calculai:ons regu'i.rei in

connection'*'.eh E,he glan,.and sha.!. 1- esiabl:.sh t.5e a:nount o! con-

25
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Eributiorrs uncìer.tbe Plan as.provicied herein. As án aicl to Ehe

con¡n:ttee 'in adopiing Eabres and in f ixing the anounE of contr i-
but:.ons payable under the PIan, the EnroIIed Àctuary designat,ed

by the comrnittee sharl make annual actuariaL valuat:ons wit,h re-
spect eo ehe operat.ion.and ¿dm.inist.rðtion of the plan and shall
certify to the commiEee'e ihe tabres anci anount ol contri,buLions

which he recornnends for use by Lhe Co¡nnit.tee.

Seceion 13.13 The Com¡nittee shal_I arrange for
Ehe nainlerrance of account,s showing t,he fiscar transacti.ons
of ehe Plan, and for Lhe. keepi.ng in conveni,ent, forrn of such

daia as may be necessary f or acÈuar i.aL '¡aluaticns wigh re-
spect t,o the operation and adninistration of the Fla¡. The

com¡ni,itee sball prepare, from tine Èo tiÍne r e report giving
a brief account of the operation of the pIan. sueh report
shall. be submiÈted'to the Membe.rs.

secÈion r3.r4. The cornni.ttee shar.r be entitr.ed to
rely upon all tabres, vâluations, certificates and reports
furnished by the EnroJred Actuary,designated b.y Èhe conmittee,
anci upon al 1 opinions given by any J.ege.r. counser- selecÈed or
approved by ihe Members. ?he commi.tiee sr¡arr noÈ be liabte
for any action taken or suÉfered by the¡¡ in good faieh in
reliance u:Ðcn any such Enrolled Actuary or counsel ,

Section 13.15. The Com¡nitt,ee shall be responslble
for exercis"-ng any and alr rights under t.he contracts, incrud-
:n9 ttre r:ght Lo designate the porÈion of Èhe prern:um paid
to Ehe I'nsurer çhich shalr be :nvest.ei ..n equ:.Ey secur:ties.

25
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ARTICLE I4. tiabil iry and Standard ofCare of Comrnit tee

Section 14.1. Eacl¡ rne¡nber of ihe Com¡niltee ând any
other. fiduciary w'lrh respec.t .o Ehe pran shalr discharge his
duties r.':th respecE, theret.o ( ¡i solel¡r in the i.nÈ,erest of
9layers and their BeneÉiciaries; (b) for the excrus:ve gurpose
of prov'i,di.ng benefiEs to pIa¡rers and thej.r Benefi,c-.aries and
defraying reasonable expenss of administering the plan; (c)
with the care, skill. grudence and dili.gence under the cir-
cumstances then prevailing'thac a prudenl man. acting in a

li'ke capaciÈy and famiriar with such natters "ourà us. in
the ccncuct of an enterpri.se of a ri.ke character and wlih L:ke
airns; and (d) in accordance with Èhe grovisions of the pran
insofar as such prcvi,sions are not inconsi.steni wieh applic-
able larv. Às used herein, the term,'fiduciary,,shaLl have
the mean:ng ascribed to it i.t Section 3(21) of ERISA_

Section 14.2. .No fidiciary wi:h respect Èo the pl.an
sharr' be r' iable for an act or omission of anoÈher person resur .-
ing in.a breach by such ocher person of his fiduc:.ary responsi-
bility wi.th respect, t.o the plan, except t,o. Ehe extent that,:

(a) such fiduciarl, partici,pated know.i,ngly in, or
knowingly undertook io coocea.L, an att or omi.ssi.on of such oEher
person, knowi.ng such aci or omission to be a breach of fiduciary
respons:btl ity;

(b) such f;.duc:"ry, by h:.s fai.lure to eomply with
the provisicns of the precedrng section of the pr.an or with
section 404 (a) (r') of ERrsA in the adm:.ni,strarion of h:s spec:.iic
respqnsib ll. :iles wirlch g ive rise io h.ls staius of a flcjuciary,

e""

.'.'/,

has ena.bled such other
respons;.bil:ty;

:o commit a breach of f:d.uciaryPerson

;-.¡'- i -."'
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(c)suchfiduciarybasknow}edgeofabreachoffídu-

crary responslorlity by such other person t ui'r1ess he nakes reason-

àblel efforts under the .circumstances 
eo renedy the breachi \or

, (d)' such fiduciary is a "nained fiduciary"'(as such

Ler¡n is qjef ine'd !n Section +OZ(a) (2) of ER]SA) and has violated

his duÈies under Section 104(a)(1) of ERISA:

.(t). wieh resPecL to the allocation oi fiduciary

i"sponsibil.itiês among "naned Êiduciaries" or the designation

Of persons other Ehan "named fiduciaries" to carry out fiduciary

respbnsibil ities under Ehe Plan;

' (.2) with resPect to the establish¡nent or inple-

nenÈati.on of procedures for al-locaiing iiduciary responsibilities

slncn.g. "naned f iduciaries" o! f or designating persons other Ehan

,,named Éiduclaries" to carry.out f íducia.ry re=io.nsibilities under

the Pl.an; ôr.

(3) in continuing ihe allocation of fiduciary

responsibitities among'"named fiduciariès" or bhe designating

of persons oiher than "na¡ned fiducG-ries" to carry out fiduciary

responsibil ities under the PIan.

Section 14.3. Notwiihsbanding anything to tbe contrary

contained herein, no member of the Comnittee oi other fiduciary

with respegt Bo the Plan shall incur any liability for any act

or omission to the excent he would not be liable Eherefor un<ier

Part 4 of SubÈ,iil.e B of title I. of ERISA and to the exteni such

acE or omission is not the resuli oÊ his own gf,oss negligence

or wilf u i. ¡r isconduct .

Section 14.4. The Members shal-1 indemnify each rnemÞer

oÍ the Comrniitee anci' any other individual to whom a Éiduciary re-
sponsibiliiy with respect Eo the PLan is alJocated or delegated

îa

(
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.t.r ¡rl

: .. . ...,. .

fron ancj aga:nsC aI1 Iiabi.tj.t:.es' costs and cxPenses Íncurred

by sucn person as e result of act, onission or con'duct in con-

. nect:.on with the gerÉormance of his fiduciary duCiesr resPonsi-

'b.i.Iiiies and obligaE,ions under the PIan and Lnder ERISA' excePt

r./lth respecC to Ii.ab'i.lities and cIa:.ns ar:sing Írom such personr s

own wi. lful misconducÈ or gros; negligence. the l'lenbers may o'oba:n,

pa!¡ Éor end neintain a policy or Poli.cies of insurance, the -oro-

ceeds of which may be used in sati.sf y:ng iis obligat,|ons, under

Èhis Section.

ÀRTiCLE 15 CL¡\IMS PROCEDúRE

Section 15. i. Àny reguest f or a 'oenef i.t payable unCer

the Plan shai.I be made i.n writing by a Pte:rer or Beneficj'ar!'. (or

èn auiiror:zed regresenièEive'of e:ther of them) , as the case rnay

be, and sball be delivered to any nember of the. Commi.ttee. Such

written request shaLl.be deemed fiLed upon receipt Ehereoí by the

Co¡n¡niLtee. Such reguest shall be made wi'chin ihe ii¡ne prescribeà

in t,he PIan for c1a:.ming a particular benef iE or. if no Ëi¡ne is

so prescribed, wirhin a reasoneble ti¡ne before paynent of the bene-

fit is to "o**.n""i

Secti.on 15.2. In t¡e event a reguest f or benef j.is con-

tains insuf f icient inÍormation, E,he Cominittee sba11, wi.thin l5 dal'g

after rece:¡lt of such reguest, sênd a wriEten notification to the

cLalmant sêtElng forth a description of any addi.tionaL materiaL or

information necessary for the claimant to perfect Lhe clai.nr and an

explanat'í.cn o ! why such mater ial. is necessary. The c1a,i.mant,s

request siral.L be deene,i fileê:+:ih t,he Cor:rmli-."" on the date ihe

Conm:iiee receives :.n "riE'i,nq such add:i:onal ..niornat-.on.

Section

''*ith respect. io a

ihe C¡nni. ltee shaLl ¡nake

ior benefi ts wl ih in 30

a <ieiern'.nation

days afEer such

15.3

request
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request, is filed. !he committee shalt notify ehe cLaimant, whether
hÍs clalm has been granted or whether it. has been denied in vrhole

or in part. such not,ificabion sharl be in writing and shall be

delivered. by mail or otherwise, to the clai¡rant wiehin a reason-
abre cime after such claim is fired. rf Ehe claim is denied in
whole or in part¡ the written noÈ!ficaÈ,ion sharr set forth, in
a nanner calculared to be underÈtooa uy the claimant,:

(a) The specific'reason or reasons for E,he deniar;
(b) specific reference to perÈÍnent provisions of the

Plan on which the denial is based; and

' (c) An expranation of the plan's crai¡r revÍew pro-
cedure.

Failure by the com¡niEtee Eo give notificaÈ,ion pursuant, to this
section rçithin a reasonable ti¡ne after receipt of t,he cr.air,r sharf
be deemed a denial of the .reguest for the purpose.of proceeding
to Ehe revj.ew stage

section r'5.4. A crai¡nant. whose request for benefirs has
been denied in whole or in paït may, wÍthin 60 days after written
not.if icalÍon of such deniaL, file wÍth.the llamed Fiduciary, rvith
a coPy to Ehe Com¡nittee, a trie¡en request for a review of his cLaim.
such rvritten request shart be deemed filecl upon receipt of sane by
the Named Fiduciary.

Section l5 .5 . À clair¡ant who Cirnely f iles a request for
review of his cr.ai¡n for benefits rnay review pertinent documenes
(upon reasonab.r-e not.ice to the Named f iduciary ) and may submit Ehe
issues and his conmenÈ.s Eo .he Named FÍduciary Ín writing. Except
as othervise provided be10w, the lramed Ficiuciary sharL, w!.Èhin 60
days afEer receipÈ of the wriEten reguese for review, communciate
iis Ceiision in writing Eo bhe cLaimant. seIEing forth, in a mânner

30
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calculaLed [o be unders:cod by ihe c].aimant,

for ibs clecision anci the perEinenE provisions

Ehe rjecision is based.

the s.oecific reasons

the Plan on'whichof

' Sectlon 15.5. If the claimant 'so requests in his timely
'applicat,icn for review i, che lilaned Fiduciary shal1 schedule a confe-
'rence with i,he cIa!mant (and/or his authorized reFresentative).

Such conference shall- be hetd af, ihe ofÉices of the Àssocietion

a$- a date and Eime which is ¡¡uLually agreed upcn by Ehe par ties
concerned, ?rovideci that in no evenÈ shall the conference be held

more than 60 day! afier Èhe l.laned Fiduciary receives the claim-
anE's ç'riElen reguesÈ for review oÍ his clai¡n. Thu decision oi
Lhe Na¡neci Fiduciary shal. l be .comnunicat.ed in wr iting io the. claim-
ant or his aulhorized representãtive within 30 days e,Éter the daÈe

on which the conierence is cornpleted, and shall set iorih, in ihe

sane nanner, the inlormation required in 'uhe preceding secLion,

.\RTICLE I6 LTIiITÀTION OF. RIGÍiTS OF lTiE PLAYERS

Section 16.I. Notbing contained in this plan shaLl be

deened to give any Prayer El.e right Eo be retaineci in the service
of any ¡{e¡ììber . rncrusion under the pran shall not g ive any player

any right. or cra!¡n to any benefiEs except.t,o the extent such right
is specifically Éixed under the terms of ii¡e plan-

Section 16.2. The l"¡embers agree to make any and aJ. 1

contribut,ions required r-o grovide the benefiLs set forlh herein.

' section r6.3. No liebility sharr atiách t.o eny r"iember

for any .oe:inenL of any benef it or clein hereunder -

secii'cn I5.,¡. The conmit.ree shar.r noi be res.oonsibr.e

for the vaI icìity oi any' ccnLracts, or icr t.he action of any person

or persons r.'hich mav rencler ôny coniract in.¡afid or unenÍcrceable
eiÈher in *hole or !n part. The conmittee shelr noÈ be. responsi.bJ.e

31
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È

fcranyinabi.lityLoPerforftorãnydeley:'nperforn;'n9'an:¡act

occas:.oned.cyanyoeherperson.Inthe'eventitbecomesi'ilpossible

foreheComnitteecoperiormanyace,Elrat'actshallbeperforrned
whlch:,n bhe judgnrent of che Commitiee wilf *os¡ nearly """L

out Lhe intenE'and purpose of thls PIan'

ART! crE l7 P.\RT ICT PÀTING l'rÊf iBSRs

.Sec t ion

as ar.e' necessar:t

'.n any conlracts

1.7..1. Each.t'lember' shal'l

to duly accePt thr.s Plan

to inPlenent said Plan.

execute such docurÎents

and to ParticiPaee

Section L1 .2.. In lhe event of bhe sale' transfert

exchange oí other Oisposil,ion of a franch:se by any Menber/ or

t,hegran'ilngofanewfranchiseby.-heÀssociation,suchnew
¡tember'shaÌl i¡n¡nediately execuÊ.e. such docu¡nents. and iaka such

actions as ere necessary so as eo provio'e'tire benef iUs of this

PIan f orlts Pì.aYers.

.SectionlT.3.Inbheeventthaianyl{e¡nberceeses

t,o own a franchì.se and if said fia¡rchise is not solci, transferred,

or exchançed or otherwise disposed of to any new !'1enber, or if

eny Member compLetely discontinues nraking ccntributtons, then

the plan shall Eerninaie as t,o said Member. and alI of j.ts Players

shal] be vesged wllh atl beneÉigs accrued Lo Ehe daÈe of such

termi.nat.ion. saici ¡tember shall inmediateJ.y nake.a contribution

egual to uhe entire unf unded past service L i.ab:.Lity f or each

Þlayer for w'oorn it is then Ii.ab.Le eo "åi.- a contribut''i'on unôer

'.he prov:s'.ons hereoí; prov;'cied, however, Èhat such Member shall

noL'oe I:¿'ole Éor any furtþer coneribur-:.on fcr any Player ic eh."

exteni ihaC anot,her i,lember becomes l.:abIe for such conbr:buti'onS

under Ehe Lerms oi Lhe Plan, by vir:ue oÉ having acquired r'.ghts

Lo seid PLaYer.

32
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section I7.4. In no eïent' sha]ì- any iîer9er or con¡o1i-

dation of any other plan with this PIan' or any transfer of assebs

and l:abiliuies of this Plan Eo any other plan or any transfer

of asseLs and ri.abiriuies fron any other plan Èo thi.s pr-aD take

clace whi.ch results in å benetiE to any PIayer or Bene€ i'ciary
I

.(..i E.he 91an bhen terrninaied) EhaC is lower ihen Ehe benef ic

. he would' have received inmedi.ate}y before Ehe merger, consol:daiion
I

, or transfer (ií Ehe Plan then terninated) '

ARTICLE Ig A¡4ENDMENT OR lER!I iò¡ÀrloN oF lHE PLAN

section Lg,lj ùhe ue¡nbers sha1l have Èhe right t,o

the PIan at any eime by an 'i'nstrument in wr iLing executed

Menbers ¿nd deLivered Eo Ehe rnsurer, Provided' however'
amend

by all
that:

(a)noa¡nendmenEshalldepriveanyPlayerorBeneficiary

ofanyoftr'ebenelitstowhichheisentitledunderthePlan
with r"sp".i Eo contributions greviously ma<ie;

{b) no a¡nendment shal} provide for bhe use of the funds

or asseÈ,s held by cite Insurer oiher tshan for the exclusLve benefit

of players and Beneficiaries, and except as otherwise provided

herei.n, no funds congributed shall ever revert Lo or be used

or enjoyed bY the Menberi and

' (c) no amendnenL shall deprive Lhe Insurer o! any of

iis exenpt ions and i.mrnun:.t,ies w j.th resPect Lo Contracts i"ssued

by ie pr ior to recei'pt by the Insu¡'er oÍ noti'ce gf such amend-

îneng.

Àny anenénent to the Plèn or Contract;nay be n¿de reircecti've

which is necessary to enable ghe Fler¡bers !o dbia'.n ruI'-nçs;rom

È.he uni.Bed states Îreasu¡ry DePart,nent as !o ihe gualiÉ'.cat:'on

of ihis gIan wit,hin the rneaning oÊ:he Internal Revenue Code'

33
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as amended' or as it rnay be replaced by any sections of Federal

law oE I i.ke i'neent and Purgose '

SecLionls.2.TheMembersmaY.terminatechePl

any E,ine by an instru'nenc in writj'ng executed. by alI Ehe Members

and deli.vered Eo ihe Insurer, provì'ded' however' Ehat if the

Plan shalL be terminated (or if Ehere shall be a 'partiaf termina- '

tion of Èhe PIan), each Player or Benefi'ciary affected bhereby

sha].Ibevested.v¡ithal.}benefitsaccruedtothedateofter¡nina-

tion,andeachi4enbershall,priortotermination¡Dêk€aconLribu-
Èion egual Lo the entire onfunded Past service liàu'.rity for each

Player Éor which it is then liabLe Lo make a contiibution under

the provisions hereoÍ' Upon lerrninatiottI the l4enbers may obtain

deíerreC annuities for Players not yec retired and i¡nmediate '

annui.ties for retired Players and Benefic'i.ari.es t'hen entiuled

to payments Pcoviding for the benefits to which such PIayer or

Beneficiary is entitledr ârld upon ter¡nination such annuities or

Certificates of such annuicies shaLl be cistributed in complete

discharge of aII of the righis of such Flayers and Beneficiari'es

in th'e Plan' Àfter discharge of at] Iiabili'ties, the rema:ning

balance !n any ffember's account shall 'oe reiurned to such' Member '

Any Contraèt purchased under this PIan shaLl contain terns

inplemenci.ng Ehe foregoing'
a'

Sect'ion.18.3. In ehe event Ehat. lhe balance in any

Memberrs account is insufficienE to dlscharge its Iiabiliti'es

.in full, then such balance sheLl be allocated among its EmPloyees

(and the:r Benef -lci.ar.,es) in such inanner deternined by ihe corn-

ni.i:ee as i.s consiseen!',¡:.ih applicabJ'e Iaw'

.\RTICLS ].9 M I SC ELLÀN ÐOUS

Section 19 , I. The head:.ngs and subhead ings iá this

34
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PIan 'have bee;r

and ar e to 'De

hereof.

,'?.-: -,"i Ì.'r,'..

Seci:'on 19.2.

¡nasculine shall include

uLar shaIl;.nclude the

çoulri be aggroPri'ate.

- inserted for Èhe convenience of refeÉg¡sg on'j't '

:gnored in any construcLion oi the provisions

.In the construction of thi's PIan, t\"

\he feminine and t!¡e neuter and the sing-

plural in aII .cases where such rneaninEs

. section 19.3. lhis Plan shall be constrtiec' whenever

poss..bIe t,o be in conforrnity with the r.equiremenis oÉ the Internal

Rev¡nug .coci e and ERISA. To the extent no t i n conf t i.c t wi th Ebe

preceding sentence, and except !o the extent that state law shall

not, have been . ¡rreemgted by the grovì.si,ons oÉ ER¡SA' or any other

IawS of Lhe Uni.ted SEages heret,of ore or l¡ereeÍter enactåd, Ehe

plan shouLd be construed, admi.nistered and governed in aIl re-

York 'spects under and by the lal¿s of .Ehe State oi New

section 19.4. This Ptan is creaied for the exclusive

benefit of Lhe Players and Cheir Beneficiaries. IÉ any provision

hereof is suscept.ibte of more ll¡an one interpreEation, then among

those inierpretations wbich are possible, bhai one shaLl- always

be adopted which will be consj.stent wit,h this ?!an's being a

qualified Plan within the meaning of Ehe Internal Revenue code'

as amended, or as i¡- may' be replaced by any sections of !'ecieraL

Iaw of Iike inteni ana PurPose

Sectì.on L9. 5. ' This Plan :s Eo be subrniited Eo the

tJnìted SE,at3s lreasury DeParEmeni bo obe'ain rulings ihat the

PIan and any Conlrac: PurcheseC hereunder quallfy under appllcable

In'uerna.!, Âevenue Cocie grovisi.cns and regutat:ons thereunder an<i

!hèe ccnt.! :.bu'":ons io ihe Pl an cbns'ri tuEe cie<iucticns unCer appl i-

35
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cable !nternal Âevenue.code provisions and regulstions thereunder '

NoEwiEhsland:ng any other Provi'sions hereoi' no PIayer shall

have any vested r:ght i'n any esseEs prior to the obtaini'ng of

un in'.al.l ruling frorn ihe Treesury DeParÈment'as Lo the quali-

ficat:on of the pran and any contracÈ purchased here'under under

an<Ì reguluaion". Àny benef :'ts wh:ch would by

the Eerms of ihis Plan be payable to any Player' hls tseneficlary

t

or personaf rePresentaLi've prior to the obt'ai'ni'ng of the above-

r^ -- i Á re'^nbefore set
mêntj.oned rulings sha1l be paid :n the manner oe

.forth onJy after such rulings are obtalned' In the event such'

,rul,.ngsshallnotbeobcaj.ned,Ebetrlembersmaytern:.naietheP]'anl

in wbich event all Ehe åsséts shall be paid Lo and revestéd in

the Mernbers.

36
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EXHIBIT A

DENVER NUGGETS' INC'
1635 CtaY Street
;;;;.;,-eolorado 80204

INDIANA PACERS t'P'
iäiiãË' tãuåre center Buildine
i;ì^Ñ;ttfr Deraware sEreeL
Lower Concourse
i;ä:;";Ëils, rndiana 46204

toNG rstAND sPoRTS' rNC'
30 Park Avenue
äitnãti"td, New JerseY o7o?o

SPÍ]RS' PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALT CLUB LTD'

lie¡nisfair Arena
P.O. Box 530
San Antonio' Texas 7 8292

W#A¡:g:F*¡ì*:.:¡'-:#;::::iìl,ii';.*ii&i;*}:ri;i.;:ì,.: ,i...::.j','r ,.' . 'r.";'. ::0.',. i {.],

I
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NATIONAL BASKETBALL ÀSSOCIATION

P¿AYERSI PENSION PLÀN

The forrowing nernbers of the Nationar Basket,ball
Àssociatíon do hereby amend and resÈate ln its enÈirety their
pension plan estabrished on December 7, 1964 and effective on

Februãry.2, 1965, such restated plan eo be known as the
trNational Basketbalr. Àssociation players' pension plan,t:*

ATTANTA HAT.¡KS BASKEIEALIT INC.
100 Techwood Drive NÍ{
ÀÈlanèa, ca.. 30303

BOSÍON CELTICS BASKETBÀLL CLSB, rNC.Bosfon Garden
North SÈation
Boston, Mass. 02114

BUFFATO BR.AVES, TNC.
Me¡norial AuditoriuÍt
Main e Terrace
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202

THE CIIICÀGO PROFESSTONAL SPORTS CORPORAÎION
333 North t'lichigan Avenue
Chicago, IlLinois 6060 t

CLEVSLAND PROFESSIONATJ BASKETBALL CO¡'TPENVP.O. Bo¡¡ 355
Richfield, Ohio 44286

DEÍROIÍ PISTONS BASKETBATL COMPANY
Cobo Arena
One washington B1vd.
Detroit, Michigan 48226

SAN E'R.ANCTSCO TARRiORS
Oakland Coliseum Arena
Nimit,z Freeway &

Hegenberger Road'
Oakland, California 94621

TEXAS PRO SPORTS, rNC.
The Summitt
EousÈon, Texas 77046

I

INC.

*ù-

w.--ryKINGS PROFESSTONAL BASKETBALL CLUB,
180Q Genessee Street
Kânsas City, Missouri- 64102

CALIFORNTÀ SPORTS INCORPORÀTEÐ
P.O. Box 1 0
Inglewood, California 90306

* dee Exhibit À for additional adopting employers.

1
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MILÍIIAUKEE PROFESSTONAL SPORTS & SERVICES,
90 1 Nor¿h Fourth SÈreet
Milwaukee, !{isconsin 53203

NEW ORtEÀNS PROFESSION.NÅ BASKETBA.LL CIUB
P.O. Box 532 1 3
Ner., Orleans, La, 70153

MADISON SQUARE GÀTÐEN CENIERI INC.4 Pennsylvania plaza
New Yorkr N.y. 10001

PHIIADELPHIA 76eTs BASKETBÀLL ctUB, INc.
VeCerans Stadlun
P.O. Box 25090
PhiIadelphia, Pa. 191 47

PHOENIX PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL CLUB
P.O. Box 1369
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

PRO BASKETBALL, INC.
Suite 380-L1oyd Building
700 NE Multnomah St.
PorËIand. Oregon 97232

FXRST NORTEIÍEST XNDÚSTRTES OF AMERICA.
¿¿t w. Harrtson
Seattle, f,tashingeon 98119

CAPTT.AI,. BULLETS BASKETBALL C;UA, r}¡C.
Capital Centre.
One llarry g. Tru¡nan Ðr.
Landover, Md. 20786

INC.

,l,-\

INC.

?he PLan shall operale in accordanee with the following
provÍsions:

ARTICLE 1 - DEFTNITTONS

Section 1.1. "Active List" shall mean the list, of play-

ers who have signed formal contracts with a Member, and are otheE-

wise eligible to participate in a Charnplonship Gane as certified
to the Committee by each Member.

' Section 1.2. "Actuarial Equival.ent" shall mean a bene-

fit oË equivalent value.when computed on the basis of the actu-

arial assurnpt,ions recomnended by the Enrolled !-ctuary and adopted

by the Committee.

2
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Section ,l.3. "Àctuarfal Value', sha1l mean Èhe presenË

val.ue of a benefit when conputed on E,he basis of the acÈuarial
assumplions adopted by t.he Commj.ttee.

Section 1.4. rAnniversary Date'r shall mean any anni-
versary of Èhe Effective DaÈe of ehe plan.

Section 1.5 iArmed Services List' shalL nean the list
of those Players who have entered t,he Arne.d services and are serv-
ing on active duty as certified to t,he committee by each Me¡nber.

SectÍon 1.6. "AssociaÈionn sha1l r¡ean the National
Basketball Àssociatíon and its suceessors.

Sêetion 1.7. "Beneflciary,' shal1 nean the person or
persons designated by a Player to receirlF .ny benefits under thÍs
Plan. Where a Player. fails to desi-onate a Beneficiar!' or where

a Beneficiary fails to survive a player, "Beneficiary,, shall mean

t,he Playerrs surviving spouse, if any, or, if none, his children,
if any, in equal shares, or, if none, his personal representative.
Any person entilled to receive benefit,s hereúnder after Èhe deaÈh

of, a Player shal1 aLso be deerned a Beneficiary for purposes of the

PIan.

Section 1.8. "Championship Game" shaLl mean any game in-
cluded in the Associationls schedule of Champi.onship Games and shall
not include playoff games or exhibition garnes.

Section 1.9. "Conrnittee" shal1 mean the Pension Com¡nittee

'ref,erred Eo in Article 13 hereof.

Section 1.10. "Contract'r shall mean a Group AnnuiEy Con-

tract issued by an Insurer under this Plan, whether or not such

Contract contains any elenent of Life insurance protectÍon. Any Con-

("-
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trêct may provide for the alrocation of arnounts received by an
rnsurer under the Flan to said rnsurerrs general aceoun. or to
one or more of its separate accounts ( including separate accounts
maintained for the collective Ínvestment of assets of gualified
reÈirenenÈ plans ) .

section i .11. "Barly R.etiremenÈ Date,r shal1 nean a

date after the forty-fifth (45th) anniversary of the player,s
daÈe of birth, on which an elecÈion made by the player for
an Early RetirernenÈ pension becomes effective, provided t,hat
the Player is not on t,he Roster of any Me¡nber during Èhe plan
Year involved.

section 1.12. 'Early Retirement pension" sha11 mean-

the pension payable to a player at his Early Retireme,nt,OUl¡.." ..

section 1.r3. nEffective Date" shalr mean February 2,
1965. 'rRestaeêment Eff,ective Date', shalL mean pebruary 2, 1976.

Section ,l.,l4. ',Enrolled Actuary', shall mean .a per_

son who is enrolled by the Joint Board for the Enrolrrnent of
Actuaries establ.ished under subtiÈle c of Title rrr of ERrsA.

Sect,ion t.15. "gRfSA" shall mean the Ernployee Retire_
ment, Income Security AcÈ of 1974, as a¡nended from ti¡ne to time,
and i{ith which this plan is intended to cornpLy.

Section 1.16. rFranchise" shalL mean the righe of any

Member to participaÈe in the AssociaÈion as determined. under't,he

ruLes of the Àssociation.

Section 1.17. "Injured List" shal1 mean t.he list of
Players who, due t,o injury or illness, have been t.emporarily

removed from the Àctive List of a Member as certified to the

CommiÈtee by each Member.

4
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Sect¿on 1.19. trInsqrer,r

Iife insurance company which shall
t,he Members sha11 particfpat,e.upon

vfding for such participation, and

ness in t.he State of New york.

shall mean a i.egal reserve
issue a Conlractlunder which

execution of an agreement pro_

which is licensed to do busi-

(-

. Section 1.19. rlnt,ernal Revenue Code,r sha11 mean Èhe
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as anended fro¡¡ tlme Èo !ime,
incrudinçi the amendments thereto made by Title rr of ERrsA.

. Section I .20.

ÀssociaÈion.

nMember" shall nean a member of the

Section 1.21. rNa¡ned Fiduciary,, shal 1 ¡nean the
Co¡nmittee.

Section 'l .22. rNational Consumer price Index,, shall
tnean Èhe Consumer price fndex for urban consumers (,,CpI_Un).

Section 1.23. ,'Nonnal Retirement Date" shall mêan the
fif,Èy-third (53rd) anniversary of rhe player,s date of, birth.
Ef fective Pebruary 2, 1g?8r nlilormal Retirement Ðate', shall mean

'the fiftieÈh (soth) annlversary of Èhe player's dare of birth,

section 1.24. "Normal Retire¡nent pension" shal1 mean

the pensíon payabre to the player at his Normal Reti.rement Date.

' section r.25- rplan" shal1 mean the Nat,ronar Båsket-
ball Àssociation playersr pension ÞLan.

Section 1 .26. ,rplan Administrat,or', sha11 mean che

Commi Ètee .

Section I .27. ',pIan year', shall. mean !he lwelve ( .l 
2 )

montl¡ period beginníng on Èhe Effective Date, or any twelve (.12)

q
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month period beginning on the Anniversary Date in
year, during which Èhis plan shal.l be in effecË.

d subseguent

SeclÍon .l.28. nplayer,, shaLl mean any person carried
on any Prayer List, as defined in the By-Laws of the Association,
or, where €he context permits, a person e1i9ib1è to be carried
on any such List or a person formerly carried on any such List.

Section 1.29.. "eua1ified Joint and Survivor Annui!y,r
shall mean a pension benefiÈ payable for Ehe life of a retÍred
Player and continued upon hís death for the life of, Èhe deceased

Playerts surviving spouse, Íf any, with the surviving spouse?s

periodic benefit to be at. a revel of 50* oÊ the actuarlally reduceö

benefit paid or payable for each such period to the player during
his lifetime.

Section 1.30. ,'Regular Season' sha1l hean the period

beginning on t,he date of the first game of t,he Association's sched-

ule of charnpíonship Garnes and ending at the end of the day before
the first Playoff, Gane is played.

Section 1 .31 . "Roster,' shall niean ( i ) every pJ.ayer on

È,he Active List of any Member on February 2 of, the Regular Sea-

son involved, (Íi) for any Regular Season ending after February

2t.1,965, every additíonal Player on the. Injured List, on Febrùary

2 of the Regular Season Ínvolved, without regard to whether such

additional Player was on the Active tist of any Menber during

such Regular Season and (iii) every oeher player who was oh the

Active List, of any Member for 50 percent or nore of the toeal

Chanpionship Ganes played by the llenber during the Regular

Season involved. A Player, noÈ otherwise eonsidered to be

on the Roster of any Menber pursuant E.o the ter¡ns hereof, shall

6
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not be consídered to be on the Roster of any Member by virtue of the

fâct thac he has entered inlo a "guaranteed't or'rno-cuÈr contracè on

or afÈ.er Måy l, 1976, except to the extent that, the player and a

Menber have agreed Èhat the Player sha1l be considered to be on the

Roster lrith respect to any pran year during which such contract is
in effect. Notwithstanding anything to Èhe contraryr'no player

sha11 be treated as having been on the Rost,er of any Member for any

Plan Year for which all or part of his benefiÈs were forfefted under

the provislons of this Plan in existence priof to.the Restatenent

Effective Date. nRoster'r shall aLso include any PJ.ayer on the

Arrûed Services List of any ttember on February 2 of t,he Regular

Season involved, who ls not oÈher$rise considered to be on the

RosÈer for such Regular Season, if, and to the ext,ent, that ap-

plicable law requires the Player to be so treaeed.

Section 1.32. "Suppl.emenÈal Pension" shall mean the

pension payable to a Player fro¡n his Supplemental Pension Ac-

eount.

Section 1.33. nsupplemental Pension AccounÈ" shal1

mean a segregaÈed accounE to be rnaintained by Èhe Insurer for each

Player¿ as directed by tbe Com¡nitt,ee and subject to the ter¡ns of

this Plan.

Section 1.14. "suspended List" shall mean the list. of

those Players who, for ProPer cause, have been suspended by che

Àssociation or by a Member as certified to the Com¡niEtee by each

Member.

7
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ARTICLE 2 . ELIGIBÎLTTY

Section 2.1. Every player on the Roster of any Me¡nber

during the Regular season which included F'ebruary 2¡ '1967 shaIl
be e1t9ib1e to participate as of February 2, ,l969. Every player

on the Roster of any tte¡nber during t,he Regular Season which in-
cluded February 2, 1966, not otherwise eligible hereunder, shall
be eligible to participate as of February 2 , 1970. Every. player

on the Roster of any Membe.r during the Regular Season which ln-
cluded February 2; 1965, not otherwLse eligible hereunder, shall
be eligible to part,icipate as of February 2, 1973.

Sectíon 2.2. Every Player on the Roster of
durlng any Regular Season beginnlng subsequent to the

Season which lncludes February 2, 1967, not otherwise

hereunder, shall be ellgible to part,icipate as of the

Date during such subsequenÈ Regular Season.

any Me¡nber

Regular

el igible
Anniversary

Section 2.3. NotwithstandilrS anything herein to the

conÈraryr for the sole purpose of deter¡ninÍng when a P1ayer is
first eligibLe to participate hereunder¡ any Player on Ehe Roster

of any Member for åny Regular Season ended before F'ebruary 2,

1973 so1ely by reason of Section 1.31 (ii) hereof shall not bê

eligible Eo particfpate hereunder by reason of being on such

Roster untÍl February 2t 1976. tiris Section shaLl not affect Ehe

ellglbility of any Player by reason of Section 1.31(i) or section

1 .31 (iii) hereof.

8
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ARIICLE 3 - BENETITS

Section 3.1 . Every Qlayer eligible t,o participate here-

under, who attains his Normal ReÈire¡nent Date and wbo was on Èhe

Roster of any Me¡nber for any three Regular Seasons shall be

entiÈ1ed Èo a Normal Retire¡nent Pension and any Su¡lplemental

Pension payable pursuant to Section 3.6 hereof.

Section 3.2. The Nor¡nal Ret,ire¡nent pension payable to

a Plâyer shall be paid to him commencing on the first day of the

first month following said Playerrs Nor¡nal Relirenrent Date and

shall continue to be paid on thq first, day of each ¡nonth up to

and including Ehe ¡nonth in which ehe Player dies and, except as

otherwise'provÍded in Section 3.10, shal1 be paid âs an annuiey

for the life of the Player in an anrounÈ equa! to:
(a) For a Player who becomes eligible to receive a

Normal Retirement Pension on or before May 31 , 1976, $60 per

month for each year of Credited Service.

(b) For a Player who beconres eligible to receive a

Normal Retirement, Penslon on or after June 1 | 1976 and on or

before May 31' 1979, $75 per nonth for each year of Credited

Servi.ce.

(c) For a Player who becomes eligible to receive a

Nornal Retirement Pension on or after June 1 , 1979 and on or

before December 1 ' 1980' 975 Plus a cost-of-Iiving adjustment

(which adjustnent shalt be calculated by applying to S75 tbe per-

centage increase in the National Consurner Price Index between

September 1975 and May 1979, and which shall be rounded off to the

nearest. whole dollar) per month for each year of Credited Service.

(d) For a Player who becomes e1i9Íb1e to receive a

Normal RetiremenÈ Penslon on or after December 2' 1980 Èhe amoune

r
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provlded in Section 3.2(c) above, plus a cost-of-living adjustrnent

(which adjustment shall be calculated by apptying to the amount

provided in Section 3.2(c) the percentage increase in the National

Consumer Price fndex between June 1979 and Nove¡nber 1980, and

which shal1 be rounded off lo the nearest whole doll.ar) per month

for each year of Credited Service.

Section 3.3. All the amount,s provided for Ín SectÍon

3.2 hereof shall be reduced by the ÀctuariaL Equivalent (of a

lifetÍne annuity beginning on the same date) of any benefit pay-

able to a Player under Article 5 hereof.

Section 3.4. Every Player who was on lhe Roster of

any Member for any three Regular Seasons shalL be entitled to

etrect to recelver in lieu of a Nor¡nal Retirement Pension, an

Early Retirement Pension and shall be entitled to any Supple-

mentaL Pension payable pursuant to Section 3.6 hereof. Such

election shall be nade at least 90 days prÍor to the Early

Retirement Ðate and shal1 be made in wríting delivered to the

commi ttee.

Section 3.5. The Early ReEirement PensÍon payable

to a Player shal1 be paid to him commencing on the first day

of the firsi month following the Player's Early Retirement Date

and shall continue to be paid on the first day of each month up

to and includlng the month in which the Player dies and, erccePt

as otherr,¡Íse provided in Section 3. 10 shall be paÍd as an gnnuity

for life in an anount which shalllbe the Actuarial Eguivalent of

the Nornal Retirenent Pension that said Player would have been

entitled to on his Normal Retirenent Date (calculated on the basis

that the Normal ReÈirement Dat'e is the fiftieth (50th) anniver-

sary of t,he Player's date of birth) .

\-
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' Section 3.6. For plan years ending prior to February

2, 1973, the Insurer shal1 maintain a separaÈe Suppl.emental

Pension Account for each player and gl0O.O0 (less a reasonable

amounÈ, as determined by the Cornmittee, to reflect the admini-

stration expenses allocable to said Supplenental penslon Account)

sha1l be added to said AccounE durÍng each plan year thaÈ said

Player is credited with a year of current service under Section

4.2 hereof. For Plan Years beglnning on or after February 21 1.973

and ending on or before Februìrry 1, 1976r the Insurer shaLl main-

tain.a separate SugpLemental Pension Accounl for each player and

S20O.Q0 (less a reasonable amount, as determined by the Com¡nitt,ee

to reflect th,e ad¡ninistration expenses allocabLe to said Supple-

rnental Pension Account) shaLl be added to said Account during each

Plan Year that said Player is credited 9¡1th a yeår of current

service under Sect,ion i.2 hereof. Por Plan Years beginning on or

af,ter February 2t 1976, the Insurer shalL coneÍnue to maintaln a

separate Supplemeneal Pension AccounÈ for each Player having a

Suppì.èrneñtaL Pension Aecaunt on such date and the Insurer shaLL

apply the anount t,herein (as adjusted pursuanÈ Èo Section 3.8

hereof) to provtcle such Player with a Supplemental Pension in ac-

cordance with Section 3.9 hereof. No additional amount sha1l be

addeë to any SupplernenÈal Pension Account for Plan Years begin-

ning on or after February 2r 1976f except for the adjustments made

pursuant t,o Section 3.8 hereof .

Section 3.7. The funds in alt Supplenental Pension

Accounts nalntained by the Insurer shal1 be investea Uy ttre

fnsurer in a segregated accounÈ, as directed by the CommiÈtee, in

such securiLies as the Insurer deerns advisable. fn giving such

directionsr the Commit,tee shal1 consuLt with a reÞresent,ative

ilesignated by the PLayers Association in order to reach an aqree-
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¡nent r¿rith respect to such directions. rn the absence of an

agreement, between the comnittee and said representative, the
committee sharr follow Èhe directions of the players Àssociation.

Section 3.8. As of Decernber 3l of each year, and aÈ

such other times as Ís necessary to calculate any uenefiÈs pay-
able hereunder, Èhe rnsurer shall value all of the assets repre-
senling t.he funds herd in all supplemental pension Àccount,s,

based on their respect,ive rnarket values on said valuation date,
and as of said valuat,ion date the suppremental pension Account

of any Player shall be adjusted lo reflect the effect of contri-
butions, income collected and accrued and realÍzed and unre¡Lized
profits and losses for the period since the most recent previous

valuation date.

Sectlon 3.9. The Supplemental pension payable Èo any

Player sball be the Actuarial Eguivalent of said playerrs supple-
mentar Pension Account on his Normal RetÍrement Dat,e oE Early
Retirement Datef as the case may be, and shall be paid to hi¡¡

in Èhe same manner and at the same Ei¡ne as the puy*"nt to him

of a Normal Retirement Pension or Early Retirement pension, as

the case may be.

SecÈion 3.10. Subjecl to the provisions of subparagraph

(a) of this section, if a etayer is married on his Ear1y Retire-
ment Date or his Normal Ret,iremenÈ Date, as Èhe case may be, his

Early Retirenent Pension or Normal Retirement pension and any

Supplemental Pension sha1l be paid in the form of a eualified
Joint and Survivor Annuity under which Èhe Player's pension is

redueed so that the resulting pension payabl.e to the player and

his spouse shal1 be the Àctuarial Equivalent of his Early ReEire-

ment Pension or Nornal ReÈÍrement Pension and any Supplemental

Pension otherwise payable.

\-
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(a) ?he pËeceding paragraph shall not apply if the

Player, on or before the date on which his benefiÈs eonmence, files
an election (whieh is not. revoked prior tö Èhe date on whlch his
benefits commence) in writing with t.he Insurer pursuanÈ to r¿hich he

beco¡nes enlitled to the paynent, of lhe pension in a forn other than

a Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuiey. fn no even¿ sha1l such

election period expire before 90 days following the furnishing of

all information required by the applicable provisions of the

Internal Revenue Code and the reguallions Èhereunder; and, if
necessary' the commencenent of benefits shall be delayed until Èhe

end of, such 90-day period.

. Section 3.11. Every Player not eligible for, or

electing nog to receive a Qualified Joint and Survi.vor Annuity'

may elect to receive, iri lieq of the Normal Retirement Pension

or Early Retirement Pension and any SuPPlemental Pension provided

for in thls Article, the AcÈuarial Equivalent of such pension

payable on the date that said pens ion would otherwise have be-

cone payable in one or nore of the following^ ways

(a) Installments for Life - Paid in equal monthly

installments for as long as the Player shall 1ive.

(b) Install¡nents of Fixed Amount - Paid in instâll-

ments of a specified a¡nount each month.

(c) InstaLl¡nents for a fixed Period - Paid in egual

rnont,hly insEallments for a f ixed nu¡nber of years'

(d) Xnstallments for a Fixed Period and Life There-

.after - Paid in equal monthly inst,allments for a fixed number

of years and for so long thereafter as the Player sha1l live'

(e) Joint and Survivorship Ànnuity - Paid in equal

monthly installment€ to the Player, terminating with Ehe last

¡aonthly installment before his death. Following the death of

{.-
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the Player after Èhis option becomes effective, monthty instalt-
ments shal1 be continued to t,he person he na¡¡ed as his joint,
annuitant, rhe amount of each insEallmenÈ payable to the joint
annuitant shalt be equal t,o 100t of the monthly amount, which

was payable Co the player, or to a lesser percentage, as speci_
fied by, ehe Player in his election of this opt.ion.

(f) Social Securlty Option - paid in monthly install-
nents, to the extent perrniÈted by ERISA, so long as the player

shall live, ín such amounts so.as to enable the player to receÍve
an approxinat,ely equal amount each ¡nonth taking into eonsidera-
tion the benefits hereunder and the estÍ¡nated prirnary benefíts
payable under the Social Securit,y Act.

(S) Lunp Sum - paid to the player in one Lump sum.

Section 3. 'l 2. Any optional method of sett,Lement

selected under thís Article shal1 become effective on the

date on which che PIayer's benefit,s hereunder co¡nmence.

Section 3,13. Where an oplional method of settlement

is selected under this Article, periods cert,ain or periods over

shich installments are payable sha1l not exceed t,he life expec-

tancy of Ehe Player based on the mortality tables then in use,

that. of the P1ayer and hÍs spouse or that of lhe player and

another not more than five years younger ehan the Player. Àn

el.ection under this Section shaLl be ¡nade at least two (2) years

prior to the start of any pension, or at such Laler date approved

by the Insurer, and shaLl be made in writing delivered to the

Com¡nittee.

Section 3.14. If any Player or Beneficiary is, in the

judgment of the ComrniÈtee, 1ega1ly, physically or menËaIl,y in-

capable of personally receiving and receipting for any payment

\-,
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due hereunder, payment nay be made to the guardian or ather legal

represenlaLive of such Player or lris Benef,iciaryt e:-t if none, to

such other person, or institulion, who, in the opinion of the

Com¡nittee, is then maintaining or has custody of such Player or

his Beneficiary. Such payrnents shall constitute a ful1 discharge

wiÈh respeet thereto.

ARTICLE 4 - CREDITED SERVTCE

Section 4.1. Every Player eligibJ-e to participaÈe

hereunder shall be credited with one year of CrediÈed Service

for eaeh year lhat said Player vras on lhe Roster of any Member

for any Regular Season prior to the Regular season for which

said Player is first eligible to particípate hereunder ('lpast

Service'r ) .

Sectlon 4.2. Every Player elígible to participate

hereunder shall be credited with one yeatr of Credited service

for each year'that said Player is on lhe Roster of any Member

for any Regular Season beginnÍng with the Regular Season for

r¡hich said Player is first elÍgible to participate hereunder

( "clirrent servicen ) .

ÀRTICLE 5 - FORMER PENSION BENEFITS

Section 5.1. 'The Members have caused the Contracf

formerly in exlstence wich ContinenÈa1 Assurance Company to be

discontinued in accordance with the terms of sueh Contract and

have continued the single Premiu¡n Endowment rnsurance of all
players insured È,hereunder in the Same a¡nount as' Paid-up Endow-

menE Insurance, èo be paid !o said Players in accordance with

the terns of said Contract.

{,
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Section 5.2. In addition to alI benefits provided here-

under, and notwithstanding any other provision Èo Èhe conÈraryt

every Player on the Actlve tist of any Member on February 2t 1965t

February 2' 1966 or February 2t 1961, or his Beneficiary' shall be

enËilLed to receive such benefits as are payable under the Paid-up

Endowment Insurance Contract referred to in Sectíon 5..l hereof,

upon such conditions and subject to such options as are set forth

in said Þaid-up Endowment Insurance contract.

AR TCLE 6 - I,IEMBERIS CONTRIBUTTONS

Section 6.1. On or before July 1 of each Plan Year every

Member shal1 pay to Èhe Insurer an amount necessary Eo fund the

benefits for its PJ.ayers in accordance with Ehe rules set forth

in this Articte, and in order to prevenÈ a deficiency in the

funding Standard Accoune as required by the Internal Revenue Code

and ERISA.

Section 6.2. The annual cost of funding for the cur-

rerit and past service benefits for any Player on the Active List

on ¡'ebruarY 2,1968 (or on any subseguent February 2t prior to

February 21 1981)r or on the Injured List on February 2f 1973 (or

on any subsequenÈ February 2, pr|or to February 2' 1981)' sha1l

be paid by the t'ternber on whoEe Active lisi ot Injured List, as

the case rnay be, the Player appears on February 2 of the Plan Year

invol.ved. The annual qost of funding for the current and pase

service benefits for any Player on the Active List or Injured List

on February 16,1981 (or on any subseguenÈ t'ebruary 16) shall be

paidbycheMembdronwhoseÀctiveListorfnjuredList'asthe

case may be, the P1ayer aPpea¡s on February 16 of the Plan geer

involved.

t6
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Section 6.3. The annual cost of funding for the cur_

rent and past service benefits for any player (i) on the suspended

or Armed services List on February 2,196g (or on.any subseguent

February 2, prior !o Februar! Z, 1981), or on the Xnjured List. on

February 2, 1968 (or any subsequenL February 2, prior to February

2t 1973), and (ii) on the Aetive List of any Member for 50 percenÈ

or more of t,he Èotal Championship Games played by each Member

during the Regurar season which includes suct¡ February 2 and which

ended before February 2, 1981, shaLt be paid by the Member on

whose Active LisÈ the Player appears for Èhe most days during the

Regular Season involved. fhe annual cost of funding for the eur-

rent, and past servíce benefits for any other player on the Roster

during the Plan Year involved shall be paid by the Member on

r¡hose Àceive List the Flayer appears for the most days during
the Regular Season involved.

Section 6.4. The annual cost of funding for the past

service benefiÈs for any Player not on any Roster during the plan

Year involved shaJ.l be paid by the Menber having righÈs t,o t,he

services of such PLayer, as a Player, on February 16 of the plan

Year involved (or February 2, Lf the PLan Year involved ended

prior to February 2,198'l) or, if no Member has such rights on

said February 16 (or Februaty 2, as the case may be), by t,he

Me¡nber last having such rights prior to said February 16 (or

February 2r as the case nay be).

Sectlon 6.5. the annual amount necessary to fund the

current service benefit,s shall be equal to:
(a)' The Actuarial Va1ue oÉ the benefits for current

service; and

(b) S100 (for Plan Years endíng pr.ior to Pebruary 2¡

1973) and S2OO (for Plan years beginning on or after February 2,
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1973 and ending on or before February 1t 1976), for each pJ.ayer

entitl.ed to be credíÈed rvith a year of current service for such

Plan Year.

Seetion 6.6. the annual amoune necessatry to fund the

past service benefiÈs shall be Èhat amount which if paíd in
equal annual installments over thirty (30) years frorn the date

or dates such past service benefiÈs are effectiveT or over such

shorter period of years determined by the EnrolLed Actuary that
will result in an approxirnately equivalent a¡nortization schedule,

will accumulat,e to the Àctuarial Value of such benefits, taking

into account, interest at the rate adopted by the Com¡nitt.ee.

Sect,ion 6.7. In no event shalL the projected annual

Normal Ret.irement Pension, payable to any Player under this Plan

and any other defined benefit plan (as alefined in Section 414(j)

of the Internal Revenue Code) maintalned by a Member, exceed

the lesser of (a) S75,000 or such other maximum doI1Ar 1i¡nit,ation

pernitted by applicable 1aw or (b) lOOt of the Þlayer's average

total compensation f,or the period of three (3) consecutive

calendar years yieldÍng the highest such average and during

which he was a Player. In the case of a PJ.ayer who has less

than ten (10) years of Credited Service' the Limitation stated

in Èhe foregoing sentence shaLl be reduced by multíplying it by

a.fraction, che numerator of which is the number of years (or

part lhereof) of CrediEed Service and the denominator of which

is ten (10). The tlorrnal Retirernent Pension or Early Retirenent

Pension, as the èase nay be, shaLl be adjusted to Èhe Actuarial

Equi.ralent, oÉ a benefit beginning at age 55 in applying the

dollar Li.rnitation referred Èo above.

Section 6.8. If at any line a Player is a partici-

pant in bolh a defined benefit plan and a defined contribution
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plan (as such terms are defined in SectÍons 414(j) and 414(i)

of the Internal Revenue Code) maintai¡ied by alny Member, the

sum.of his defined benfit fraction and his defined contributi.on

fraction sha1l, in no event, exceed 1.4 for any Plan Year. If
such sum would oÈherwise exceed 1.4 for any Plan Year, appro-

pri.ate adjustments shall be macle to eli¡ninate such excesS. For

t,he purpose of this Seetion, all defined beneflt plans (erhetber

or not terminated) of the Members shaIl be treated as a single

defined benefit plan, and al.1 defined contribution plans (whether

or not ter¡¡inated) of the Me¡nbers shall be treated as one defined

contribuLion plan.

Sectíon 6.9. All computations with respect Èo the liní-.
tatlons under this Article shall be made on the basis of each Plan

Year, pursuant to the rules set forth in Sections 415(e)(3) and

415(e)(4).

Section 6.10. As used herein, the term "annuaL addilion"

means, wieh respect to any Player, the sun of (a) all contributj'ons

made by a Member and all forfeitures allocable to a Player ltith

respect Eo alt defined contribution plans maintained by a Member

and (b) all contributions, nade by a Player (other than rolLover

contributions) with resPect to all such defined contribution plans'

equal to Ehe lesser of (a) the amount of such contributions in

excess of six percenc of the Playerts compensation or (b) one-half

of such contributions.

As used herein, Èhe èern "defined benefit fraction" shal1

mean a fraction, the numeraÈor of which is a Playerts projected an-

nual benefiE under a defined benefiE plan of tbe Member (deÈerrnined

as of the end of Èhe PIan Year). and the d.eno¡ninator of which is

such player's projected annuaL benefit (determined as of the end

of, the Pian Year) if such plan prcvided Ehe naximum beneÉit al'Iow-
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able under Section 415(b) oÉ the Internal Revenue Code. A pLâyerrs
projected annual benef i.E will be deterrnined by t.akÍng into consi- ..

deralion all relevant factors used to det,ermine benefÍÈs under the
p1an.

As used herein, the term "defÍned contribution fract.ion',
shall mean a fraction, the numeraÈ,or of which is the sum of alL
annual addit,ions credited to a player under a defined cont,ribution
plan of the Member, and the denominator of whieh is lhe maximum
anounÈ of annuar addit,ions which could have been credited to such
person under Section 4,l5 of the fnternal Revenue Code.

rn the event that the Nor¡nal Retirement pension payable
lo a Prayer under this plan and all other defined benefit plans of
a Menber or an Affiliate does not exceed g1o.0o0 for the plan year,
or for any prior pLan year, and the Member has not at any time
maintained a.defined cootríbution plan in which the pl.ayer partici-
Pated, t.he limitation otherwise irnposed by the Article shall not
applv.

ARTTCLE 7 . DEATH BENEFITS

Section 7.1. Except as othe.n+ise provided in Section
7.2 hereof¡ in the event of the deat,h of any player prior t,o Èhe
date as of which the payment of his EarJ.y Retirement pension or
Nor¡nal Ret,irement Pension, as the case may be, becomes effective,
said elayer's Benåficiary shalI be enÈitled Eo receive a cash
settlement, in a lump surn, egual to (i) l00S of the Supplemental
Pension that said Player would have been encitled to receive if
his date of death had been his Norma1 Retirement Date, and (ii)
plus the excess, if any, of an amount egual to Èhe actuarial re-
serve on the date of death for C,he Normal Retirenent pension
based on the actuarial assumptions most recently adopÈed pursuanC
to Section 13.12, hereof and based on the CrediÈed Service earned
to the date. of death, over the proceeds of any group life insur-
ance policy (exclusive of any sueh proceeds paid because of ac-
cidental death) maintained and paid for by a Member on the life
of a Player. Said payment shaLL be made as soon as practicable
after the Committee is notified of said player's death.
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Seet ion

Player during a P1

ber and un or after the date on which he

(4sth) anniversary of his date of birth,
death of a rnarried Player who ter¡ninated

7.2. fn the event of the deat,h of a married
1

an Year in which he is on the Roster of any Mern-

reaches the forty-f ifth
and in Èhe event of the

his enploynent after the

date.on which he reached the forÈy--f ifth (45thl anniversary _of his

date of birth, but before an e|qc!!g¡ to receive his nariy ReÈire-

men! Pension or Normal Rêtirenent Pension becomes effective, such

Playerts spouse sha1l receive in lleu of the beneËit provided for
in Section 7.1 , ( i)

..:
a death benef i¿ in Èhe f,ö'Ëfrr"of-an'-annt¡it1'' ùhióh

:h1lj _b.: the Actu_ariu1..:,.::i"i1::: ..f rhe lalnnenrs whjch would

h.ar¡é been made Eo such spouse r¡ncìcr a gtrali.fie<i Jo!¡t and Survivor

Annuitv to v¡hich the Pl.ayer woul"d have been enti.t,led if he haê

beeoqe entitled to ân Early P.etirement Pension under Section

3.9 hereof on the day before his death, plus (ii) a lurnp surn

equal to khe exc€ssr if anyr of the amounE otherwise payable

under Section 7.1 over the Actuarial. EguÍvalent of lhe amount

payable under this Section.

Secti.on 7.3. Upon the ileaÈh of a Player af ter the

date as of whlch tlre payrnent of his Early Retirement Pension or

Normal RetiremenÈ Pension, as the caEe nay be, becomes ef,fectivet

no further payments shall be made other than those, if any, speci-

fied Ín Èhe benefiÈ to whích the Player is entil.led.

ARTICLE 8 . NON-ALIENATTON OF BENEFITS

Sestion 8.1. No benefit under the Plan shall be subject

in any aanner to anticipation, alienation, sale, transfer, assignment,

pledge, encumbrance or charge, and any attempt so Èo anticipate t

alienate, se11, transfer, assign, pledge, encumber or charge the

sane shall be voidr nor shal1 any such benefit be in any manner
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liabIe for or subject È,o lhe debts, contracts, liabiliÈi.esr €ngaÇ€_

ments or torts of the person entitléd to such benefit.

section 8.2. rf any player or any Benef,iciary under the
Plan is adjudicated baakrupt or attenpts Èo anticípate, alienate,
se1I, transfer, assign, pJ.edge, encu¡nber or charge any benefiË

under the Plan, except as specificarly provided in Èhe planr then

sueh benefit sha1t, in the dÍscretion of the committee. cease and

termÍnate arid in that event Èhe committee sball hold or apply the

same or any pârt thereoÉ to or for E,he beneflt of such player or

Benefíciary in such mai¡ner as the Com¡nittee may deen proper.

SectÍon 8.3. If any court of conpetent jurisdiction
issues an order inconsistent wlth this section, and the conníttee
Èhereafter notifies r-he Player or èny Beneficiary of such order,
then, unless and until such order is set asider the following pro-
vísíons sha1l apply:

(¡) No action sùa1l be required by the Assoèiation, In-.

suretr, Committee or Ërny other person to prevent such order froro be-

ing compJ.ied wlth.

(b)' lhirty days after giving such notice, such order may

be complied with.

ARfTCLE 9 - FORFEÍTURES

Section 9.1. 1o the exÈent that the amount funded for
any Flayer exceeds the amount necessary to pay the benefits Eo

which sai.d PIayer or his Beneficiary becomes entitled hereunder,

such excess sha1l be treated as ã forfeiÈure and shall serve to.

reduce bhe cont,ribution of the l"le¡ober or Members affected thereby

and shall not be applied bo increase the benefits of any ot,her

Player hereunder. Such forfeiture shal1 be allocated anong the

!
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Members' on an actuarfal basls, in order to give due conslderation
to the âmount contributed on behalf of such prayer by such Me¡nbers.

ARÎICLE IO . INCOME ÀND EXPENSES

Section 10.1. At the end of each plan yearf or at such

other Èimes set, forth in any contract, all income (incruding divi-
dends paid by Èhe rnsurer on any contract) earned on lhe funds held

by the rnsurer (oEher than on funds hel,d in supplernéntar pens'ion

Accounts) sharr be allocated to each Menberts account based on the

assets allocable to such Member fron time to ti¡ne during such plan

Year.

Section 10.2. All expenses of t,he plan sha1l be paid

from the funds held by the Insurer or directly by the Members. At

the end of each PIan Year, or at such other times seè forth in any

Contract, the expenses of the plan paid frorn the funds held in Sup-

plemental Pension Accounts shall be charged, pro rata. to said Àc-

counts and the expenses paid frorn any other funds shal1 be charged

pro rata, to each Memberrs account, unless paid directly by such

lvle¡¡ber.

ARTICLE 11 - MEMBERIS ACCOSNTS

Section 11.'1 . the Insurer shal 1 maintain a separat.e

account for each Menber Èo which it shall credit each Memberts

allocable share of Me¡nberrs contributions (other than those

provided for in Section 6.5(b) hereof) and to which it shall

charge eaeh Member'd all.ocable share of benefits paid to Players,

Iosses ånd expenses.

Sect,Ion 11.2. The benefits payable hereunder to each

Player sha1l be allocated among the Members, on an actuarial basis'
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¡ç:'-" in order to give due consideration to the anount contributed on

behaLf of such Player by such Member.

ARIICIE 12 - INSÜRÄNCE CONTRJ\CTS

Section 12..l. One or more Contracts may be purchased in
order to carry out the terms of the plan from such Insurer or

fnsurers as the Members, in their. absolute discretion. shalJ. choose.

Such Conlracte shall cover Èhe Players in the Plan and rnay be

amended Érom time co tine.

Section 12.2. The PJ.ayers shall not. have any right, title,
interest, or ôwnership in and to any Contract which shall be pur-

chased pursuanÈ hereto. Except as otherwíse provided herein, in no

event nay en!' of the avails or proceeds of any Contract be recover-

able or revert, ilirectly or Índirectly, to any Member or be dlverted

to any purpose other than for the excLusÍve benefit of Ehe Players

and Beneficiaries coverqd hereunder.

Sectlon 12.3. The provisi.ons for the form and mode of

benefit pâynents under Èhis PLan shaLl be subject to all of the

terms and conditions of any and all Contracts purchased pursuant

to Sect ion 1 2. t hereof.

Sec.tion 1 2. 4. The Contracts shal.L provide that any

death benefit payable thereunder sha11 be payable to the eeneficiary

and shall reserve t,o the Contract holder such righÈs as are neces-

sary to implenrent this PIan. The signature of any Player may be

reguired for Èhe exercise of any such right.

. Sectlon 12.5. No Insurer shalL be considered to be a

party to ehis Pl.an' nor shall it have any responsibility for the

validity of this Plan. lts sole liability shaJ.1 be iEs liabi)-ity

as stated in each Contract which it may issue.
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Sect.ion 1f.6. The Insurer shal1 be fully protected from

any liability in assuning that the plan has no¿ been amended or

changed unËil notice of any amendnent or change in any of the

terrns thereof has been received by the Insurer.

Section 12.7. The Insurer shalL be fully protected in

accepting, fron t,he Men¡bers, or the Conmittee, preniums on or Ín-
structions in connection with Contracts which iÈ nay issue or may

have issued under this Plan and shall have no responsibility to

make an inquiry as to the authority to make such payment or to
give such instruct,ions.

ARTICLE 13 .- ADMINTSTRATTON OF PLÀN

Sectíon '13.1. the general administration of the PIan

shall be placed in a Corn¡nittee, consisÈing of at least Èhree per-

sons, who shal1 be appointed from time to t,ime by the majority

vote of, all of the Mèmbers.

Section 13.2. The menbers of the conmit,tee shall elect

a Chairman fro¡¡ their number, and a secret.ary who rnay be' but need

not ber.one of the members of the CommiÈtee, and shall designate .

an Enrolled Àct,uary to act in actuarial natters relating to the

Plan. They nay appoint from their number such commitEees with

such powers as thêy shall determiner IIIâY authorize one or nore of

thelr number or any agent to nake any Payment in thelr behalf' or

to execute or deliver any instrunent excePÈ thaE a requisitlon for

funds from Ehe Insurer shall be signed by two members oÉ the

Commiti,ee. The Comnittee rnay enploy counsel. and agents and such

qlerica1. medièaI and accounÈing services as Ehey may reguire in

carrying out Ehe provisions of the Plan.
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Section 13.3. The Committee shall hold meetings upon

such noticer at such place or places¡ and at, such ti¡ne or Èines

as t,hey nay Êron time to time detelnine.

loe t¡,e me¡nberE of the.CommitteeSection 13.4. A majority

at Èhe ti¡ne in office shall constiLute a quorum for the lransaction

of business. All resolutions or other act,ions táken by the Committee

at any meeting shall be by vote of a majority of the Connittee at

the ti¡ne in office. +

Section 13.5. No nember of the Cornnittee shal1 receive

any compensation from lhe PÌan for his services as such.

Section 13.6. Subject to the linitations of the Plan,

t,he Co¡nmittee Érom t,ine to Èi¡ne sha11 establish rules for Èhe

adminlstratlon of the Plan and the transaction of its business.

The Committee shall take such steps as are considered:ne.ce,Fsary

and appropriaÈe to remedy any inequity that results fror¡ inåb'çrect

information received or communicated in gooå faith or as ah" ton-

seguence of an administrative error. The Committee shaIl inÈerpret

the Plan and shall determine the ans$rers to questions arising in
the administration, inlerpretation and application of the PIan

and shaLl endeavor to act, wheÈher by general rules or by Par-

ÈicuLar decisions, so as noc to díscriminate in favor of or against

any Player. The Committee may correct any defgct,' reconcile any

inconsistency or supply any omission. All Players in si¡nilar

circumstances shaLl be treaÈed as nearly uniformly as practicable.

Section 13.7. îhe Committee shall keep all records re-

1aÈing lo Players ineluding forrner Players and such Other records

as are necessary for the proper operation of Èhe Plan-

\_
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Section 13.8. The Commit,Èee sha1l take such steps as are

necessary to insure Chat, all reporÈing and disclosure requlremenÈs

imposed upon the Plan by applieable Federal Iaw. any amendmenÈs

thereto, regulations thereunder, or any other official published

interpreèation thereunder, are compÌied with.

Sectlon 13.9. The Co¡n¡nittee shal1 discharge its duties

in accordance wit,h Èhe requirements of apBlicable Federal law, any

amend¡nenÈs theretof regulations thereunder or any other official
published interpretation thereunder.

Sectfon 1'3.10 The CommiLtee sha1l arrange for such

boniling as is reguired by 1aw but no bondÍng in excess of the

amounÈ required by law shall be considered required by this Plan.

Section 13.11 The Coßmittee shal1 be indemnified by

the Members against expenses reasonably incurred by it in connec-

tion with any action, to which it. may be a party, by reason of

its service as a CommitÈee, except in relaEion to matters as lo

whlch it sha11 be adjudged in such action Èo be liable for gross

neglÍgence or will€uL misconduct ln the performance of its duty.

Section 13.12 The Com¡nittee shall adopt fro¡n time Eo

time standards for use in all actuarial calculations. required in

connection with the Plan¡ and shall establish the anounc of con-

tributions under the Plan as proviiled herein. As an aid to t'he

Committee in adopt.ing Eables and in fixing the amount of contri-

butions payable under the P1an, the Enrolled Actuary desj'gnated

by the Committee shall nake annual actuarial valuaÈions wit'h re-

spect to Èhe operation at'rd ad¡ninistration of the Plan and shall

certify Eo Èbe com¡nittee the tables and amount of contributions

which he reco¡nmends for use by the Conrmittee.
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SectÍon l¡.13 The Comnittee shall arrange for
the maintenance of accounts showing the fiscal transactions
of the P1an, and for lhe keeping in convenient forn of such

data as may be necess.ary for actuarial valuations wiEh re-
spect E,o Ehe operalion and administration of the PIan. The

CommiÈtee shaLl prepare, from timello time, a report giving
a brfef account of the operation of the Plan. such report
shall be submitted to t.he Members.

Section 13.14. The Com¡nittee shall be entitled to
rely upon all Èab1es, valuat,ions, eerÈificates and reports
furnished by the Enrolled Àctuary designated by the Committee,

and upon all opinions glven by any lega1 counsel selected or
approved by the Menbers. Íhe Committee shall not be liable
for any aclion taken or suffered by them in good faith.in
reliance upon any such Enrolled AcÈuary or counsel.

Section 13.15. The Committee shall be responsible
for exercising any and aiI rights under the contracts, includ-
ing the right to designate the Portion of the premium paíd

to ¿he fnsurer whlch shall. be invested in equity securities.
Section 13.16. The Comrnittee rnay appoint an Insurer un-

der this Plan to act as an investment manager to manage any assets

of the Plan; provided that (a) the Insurer is qualified under the

laws of more Ehan one state, to perform such services and (b) the

Insurer has acknowledged, in a writing .delivered to the Committee'

Èhat ie is a fiduciary wiÈh resPect to the Plan.
SecÈion 13.17. The CommitÈee rnay waive the provisions

of Sections 4204(a) (3) (A) and 4204(a) (3) (B) of the Multiernployer
Pension PIan AmendnenÈs Act of 1980 requiríng a Menber that dis-
poses of its franchise to any new Member, under certain eondi-

tions, to post a bond, or pLace an amount ln escrow' wit,h the

Plan; provided that, the new Me¡nber Posts a bond, or otherwise

provides seêurity acceptable to the ConmitÈee, in an amount thaÈ

is noÈ less than lhe amount of the bond (or escrow) that the Mem-

ber thae disposed of its f,ranchise would have otherwíse been re-
quired to provide. Any such bond or other securily provided by

the new Menber shall'be in addition to any other bond (or. oeher

security) required to be provided by the new Member. Nothing

conÈained herej.n shaLl give the Com¡niteee the right Eo otherwise

relieve the Me¡nber thae disposed of its franchise of any other
liabiliey'imposed upon iÈ by the Multiemployer PLan AmendmenÈs Act.

ARTICLE 14. tiabiliÈy and Standard of
Care of Com¡niÈtee

Section 14.1. Each member of the Com¡nittee and any

, other fiduciary with respect co the Plan shal'l discharge his
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duties with respect thereto (a) solely in the interest, of

Players and their Benefieiaries; (b) for the exclusive purpose

of providing benefils to Players and Eheir Beneficiaries and

defraying reasonâble expenses of administering Èhe Plan; (c)

with Che care, skil1, prudence and diligenqe under the cir-
cumstances Èhen prevailing thaÈ a prudent man.acting in a

like capacity and familiar with sueh matters would use in

the conduct of an eneerprlse of a like eharacter and wilh like
ai¡ns; and (d) in accordance with the provisions of the Plan

insof,ar as such provisions are.not inconslstent v¡ith applic-

able lar¿. As used herei¡r the term "fiduciary" shall have

the meaning ascribed to it iÈ Section 3(21) of ERISA.

Secr-ion 14.2. No fidiciary with respect lo Þ.he Plan

shalL be liable for an act or omission of another Person resulÈ-

ing in a breach by such other person of his fiduclary responsi-

biltty with respect to t,he Plan' excePt, to Èhe extent that:
(a) such fiduciary participated knowingly in, or

knowingly undertook to conceal, an act or omission of such other

person, knowing such act or omission to be a breach of fíduciary

re spons ib i1 i ty;
(b) such fiducíary, by his failure to comply with

the provisions of the preceding Section of the Plan or with

Section 404(a)(1) of ERISÀ in the administration of his specific

responsibilities which give rise Èo his status of a fiduciaryr

has enabled such other person Eo commit' a breach of fiduciary

respons ibility;
(c) such fiduciary has knowledge of a bEeâch of fidu-

ciary responsibÍlity by such other person, unless he makes reason-

able efforts under the circumstances Èo remedy the breach; or
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(d) such fiduciary is a "naned fiduciary" (as such

ter¡n Ís defined in section 402(a)(2) of ERISA) and has violaÈed

his duties under Section 404(a) (1 I o.f ERISA:

(1) with respect to the allocation of fiduciary

responsibilities among ,'named fiduciaries" or the designation

of persons ot,her than "named fíduciaries" to carry out fiduciary

responsibilities under Èhe Plan;

(2, wíth respect' to the establishment or imple-

mentation of procedures for allocatlng fiduciary responsibilities

among nnamed fiduciaries" or for designatíng Persons other than

"named fiduciaries" to carry out fiduciary resPonsibilit'ies under

the Plan; or -

(3) Ín continuing the allocatÍon of fÍduciary

responsibiLitles a¡nong onamed fiducÍaries" or the designating

of persons other than "narned fiduciaries" to J"tty oue fíduciary

responsibilities under the PIan.

SectÍonl4.3.Notwlthstandinganythingtothecontrary
contained herein, no member of the comnit'tee or other fiduciary

withrespecttothePlanshallincuranyl'iabilityforanyact'
or omission to the extent he would not be liable therefor under

Part4ofSubtttleBofTitleIofERISAand!olheextentsuch
act or omission is not the result of his own gross negligence

or wilful misconducÈ.

Sectionl4.4.lheMembersshallindemnifyeachmember

oftheCommitteeandanyotherindividualEowhornafiduciaryre-
sPonsibilit,ywithresPecttothePlanisallocatedordelegated
from and against all tiabilitiesr costs and exPenses incurred

by such person as a resulB of act¡ omiss.ion or conducÈ in coo-

nection with the perfornance of his fiduciary duties' resPonsi-

bilitiesandobligationsundert'hePIanandunderERISA.excePt

(

L
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with respect to li.abilities and claims arising from such personrs

own wirful misconducc or gross negligence. The Menbers may obtaÍn,
pay for and maintain a policy or policies of insuiance, the pro-
ceeds of whieh may be used in satisfying its obligations under

t.his Sect ion.

ARTICLE 15 - CLÀIMS P CEDURE

Section 15.'1. Àny request for a benefiÈ payable under

the Plan shall be made in writ,ing by a. player or Beneficiary (or
an authorized represent,ative of either of them), as. thê câse may

be, and shall be delivered to any member of the Comnittee. Such

t¿¡ritten request shalt be deerned filed upon receipt thereof by the

cornmitÈee. such request sha1l be made withi.n the t.ime prescribed

in t,he Plan for elalming a partieular benefit or, if no t,ime is
so prescribed, within a reasonable time before paymerit of the bene-

fit is to commence.

Section 15.2. In the event a request for benefits con-

Èains insuffj.cient informat,ion, lhe Conmittee shal1, wíthin i5 days

after receipt, of such requestf send a $rritten notificaÈion eo the

elai¡nant setting forth a description of any additional maEerial or

infor¡nation necessary for t,he claimant to perfect Èhe clai¡n and an

exPlanation of why such ¡nat,erial is necessary. The claimant's

request shalL be deemed filed with the Committee on Ehe date Ehe

Commlttee receives in writing such additÍona1 informaÈion.

Section 15.3. The Co¡n¡niÈtee shall make a delerrninaÈion

wit,h respect to a request for benefit,s within 30 days after such

reguest is fi1ed. The Cornmittee shall notify the clai¡nant. shether

his elaim has been granted or whether iE has been denied in ,¿hole

or in part. Such notification sha1l be in wriÈing and shall be
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delivered, by mail or otherwise, to the cl.aí¡nant wÍt,hin a reason-

able time after such claim is filed. rf the claim is denied in

whole or in part, che f¿rritten notif ication shal1 set forth' in

a rnanner calculated to be understood by the clainant:

(a) the specific reason oÈ reasons for the denial;

(b) Sþeeific reference to pertlnenÈ provisions of t'he

PIan on which the denial is based; and

(c) An explanation of the Plants clain review pro-

cedure.

Fairure by the co¡nmittee to give notification Pursuant to chis

section ç¡ithin a reasonable.ti¡ne after receÍpt of the cLaim shall

be deemed a deniat of the reguest for the PurPose of proceeding

to tbe revier.¡ stagê.

sect'ion15.4.ÀclainantwhoserequestforbenefiE'shas

been denied in whole or in part may, within 60 days afèer wrilten

notif ication of such denial , f il-e ,,tith the Named Fiduciary, with

a copy to the comnlttee, a 9'ritten request for a review of his clai¡n.

Such wriE,ten request shal1 be deemed filed upon receipt of same by

Èhe Na¡ned FiduciarY.

section 15.5. À clai¡nant who timely files a reguest Éor

revÍewofhisclaimforbenefitsmayreviewPertinentdocuments
(uponreasonab].enoticetotheNamedFiduciary)andmaysubmitthe

issues and his comnents t,o the Named Fidueiary in writing. ExcepÈ

as otherwise provided belor¡, the Named Fiduciary shall' within 60

days after receipt of the wriÈten reguest for review' cornrnunciate

itsdecisioninwriÈi.ngtoehec].ai¡nant¡seÈtingforth,Ínamanner
caLculabed to be understood by the clai¡¡ant' the sPecific reasons

foritsdecisionandthepertinentprovisionsoft'hePlanonwhich
the decision is based.
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SectÍon 1S.6. ff the clai¡nanÈ .so requests in his tinely
application for revlew , the Named Fidueiary shall scheclule a confe-
rence with the claimant, (and,/or hls auÈhorized representative).
such conÊerence shall be held at Èhe offices of Èhe Association

"t. dui" and time whieh is muÈually agreed r-rpon by Èhe parties
concerned, provided Ehat in no even! sharL the conference be held
more Èhan 60 days after t.he Named Fiduciary receives the cla!m-
antrs written reguest for review of his claim. The decisÍon of
the Na¡ned Fiduciary shall be communicated Ín writ.lng t,o the claln-
ant or his authorized representaËive within 30 days after the date

on which the conference is completed, and sha1l, set forÈh, in the

same manner' the informatÍon required in the preceding section.

ARÍICLE 16 - LIMITÀTTON OF RI GHTS OF T8E PLÀYERS

Section 16.1. ñothing contained in this plan shaLl be

deemed to.give any Player the right to be retained in the sèrvice
of any Member. Inclusion under the plan shall not give any player

any right or claim lo any benefits excepE to the extent such right
is specifically fixed under the terns of the plan.

Section 16.2. The Members agree to make any and all
contributions required to provide the benefits set forth herein.

Section 16.3. No liability shall attach Co any Member

for any payment of any benefit or claim hereunder.

Section 16.4. The Com¡¡ietee shall not be responsible

for the validity of any Contraets, or for the action of any person

or persons which may render any ConÈract invalid or uneuforceable

eigher in whole or in parÈ. The Commit,tee shall not be responsible

for any inabiliÈy to perforn or any delay in performing any act

occasioned by any other person. fn the event it becomes impossible
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for the Committee to perform any act, Ehat act shall be perforned

which in the judgment of the Comnittee wÍll ¡nost nearly carry

out the ineent and purpose of this Plan.

ARTTCLE 17 - PÀRTICfPÀTTNG MEMBERS

section 17.1. Each Member shall execute such documenes

as are necessary Lo duly acc.ePt chig Plan and Eo Part'icipate

Ín any Contracts to implement saiil Plan.

Section 17.2. fn the event of the saLe, transfert

exchange or other disposltion of a franchise by any Member' or

the granting of a nest franchise by Èhe Association, such new

Þlember shall im¡nediately execute such documents and take such

acÈions as are necessary so as to provide the benefiÈs of this

Plan for its PlaYers.

Section 17.3. Jn the event that any Member ceases

to own a franqhise and if.saÍd franchíse is not so1d, transferred¡

or exchanged or otherwi.se disposed of to 
.any 

negt Member' or if

any Menber completely iliscontinues rnaking contrÍbutions, uhen

Èhe PLan shall terminate as to said Me¡nber, and aLl of its Players

shali be vested with alL benefits accrued to the date of such

termination. said Member shal1 im¡nediately make a contribution

equal to the enÈire unfunded past service liability for each

Player for r¡hom it is then liable to nake a contribution under

the provisions hereof; provided, however' thaÈ such Member shall

notbeliab].eforanyfurthercontributionforanyP].ayertothe

exLentthatanocherù{emberbecomesliableforsuchcontribuÈions

under the terns of the Planr by virtue of having acquired rights

to said Player.

tl--
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(- ',
Section 17.4. fn no event shall any merger ot consoli-

dation of any other plan with this plan, or any transfer of asseÈs

and liabilities of this PIan to any other plan or any transfer
of assets and liabilities from any oÈher plan to this plan take

place which results in a benefiè to any player or Beneficiary
(if the PIan then terminated) that is lower than the benefit

he would have received inmediately before the nerger, consoLidation

or transfer (lf the Plan then terminated).

ARÎICLE 18 - AMENDMENT OR TERMTNATION OF THE PLAN

Section 18.1. The Members sha1l have lhe ri.ght to
amend the Plan at any Eine by an instrument in writing executed

by al1 Members and delivered to ehe Insurer, provided, however,

that:
(a) no amendment, shall deprive êny Player or Beneficiary

of any of the benefits to which he is enÈitled under the Plan

with respect to contrÍbutions previousJ.l' nrade;

(b) no amendrnent shall provide for the use of, the f,unds

or assets held by the Insurer oÈher than for the exclusive benefit

of, Players and BeneÊiciaries, and except as otherv¡ise provided

herein, no funds contributed shall ever revert Eo or be used

or enjoyed by the Member; and

(q) no anendmenÈ shall deprÍve the Insurer of any of

its exemptions and imnunities with respect to Contracts issued

by it prior to receÍpt by the fnsurer of notice of such amend-

nent.

Any amendment to the Plan or Contract nay be rnade retroactive

which is necessary Eo enable Bhe Menbers Èo obeain rulings Érom

Ehe United States Treasury DepartmenÈ as to Èhe gualification

of this Plan wíthÍn the meanlng of the Internal Revenue Code,

,. i
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as amended, or as it may be replaced by any sections of Federal

lav¡ of like intent and purpose.

Section 18.2. The Mernbers may terminate the Plän aÈ

any time by an instrument, in wrieing executed by alL the Members

and delivered to the Insurer, provided, however, thaÈ if the

PIan shall be lerminaÈed (or íf there shall be a partial ternina-

tion of t,hê PIan) r êâch Player or Benefic.iary affected thereby

shall be vested with all benefits accrued to E.he date of termina-

tion, and each Member shall, prior to termination, make a contribu-

tion equal to the entire unfunded past service liability for each

Player for which it is then liable to make a contributÍon under

t,he provisions hereof. Upon terrnination, hhe Members may obtain

deferred annuiLies for Players not, yet retÍred and ímmediate

annuit,ies for.retired Players and Beneficiaries then entitled

to payments providing Êor the benefics to which such Player or

Beneficiary is entitled, and upon termination such annuities or

Certificabes of such annuities shall be dist,rÍbuted in complete

ilischarge of all of the rights of such Players and Beneficiaries

in the plan. Af,ter discharge of aI1 Liabilities, èhe remaining

balance in any Member's account sha1l be reEurned Eo such Member.

Any Contract purchåsed under this Plan shall eontain terms

implenenting the foregoing.

Section 18.3. In t'he evenÈ that' Èhe balance in any

Me¡nbêrts accounÈ is insufficieni to discharge iÈs liabilities

in ful1, ehen such balance shall be al'located arnong its EmPloyees

(and their Beneficiaries) in such manner decernined by the com-

miÈtee as is consisterit with applicable law.

ARTTCLE I9 - MISCELLÀNEOUS

Seetion 19.i. The headings and subheadings in this

I
I

t
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Plan have been

and are to be

hereof.

inserted for the,convenience of reference only,
t

ignored in any construction of Èhe provisions

Section 19.2. In Èhe construction of this p1an, t,he

masculine shal1 lnclude the feminine and the neuter and the sing-
ular shal1 include the plural in a1l cases where such meanings

would be appropriaÈe.

Seetion 19.3. This plan shall be const,rued, whenever

possible Eo be in confornity with the requirements of the rnternal
Revenue Code and ERISA. To the extent not in conflict, with the

preceding sentence, and except, to the ext,ent that state 1aw shaIl
not have been preènpted by the provisions of, ERISA or any ot,her

'1aws of the United States heretofore or hereafter enacted, the

PIan should be construed, adnÍnistered and governed in all re-
spects under and by the laws of t,he State of New york.

Section 19.4, This Plan is created for the exclusive

benefit of the Players and their Beneficiaries. If any provision

hereof Ís susceptible of more than one inlerpretation, then among

t,hose interpreÈations whict¡ are possible, that one shal1 always

be adopted which will be consistent with this Plan's being a

gualified Plan within Èhe meaning of Ehe ïnÈernal Revenue Code,

as anended, or as it may be replaced by any sections of Federal

law of like intent and purpose.
ù

Section 19.5. This Plan is Èo be sub¡nitted to Ehe

United States Treasury Department to oblain rulings that. lhe

PLan and any Contract purchased hereunder qualify under applicable

fnternal Revenue Code provisions and regulations Èhereunder and

that conÈributions t,o che PIan constitute deductions under appli-

{r¡
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i cable Internal Revenue Code provisiOnS and regulations thereunder'

Notr¿ithstanding any other provisions hereof, no PIayer shall

have any vested right in any assets prior eo the obtaini'ng of

an inÍtial. ruling fro¡n Ehe Treasury Departnent as to Bhe quali-

fication of the PIan and any contract purchased hereunder under

saidprovisionsandregulations.Anybenefitswhlchwouldby
the certns of this Plan be payable to any.P-layer' hls Beneficiary

or personal represenÈative prÍor to the obtaining of bhe above-

menÈionedrulingsshallbepafdinthemannerhereinbeforeset'
forth only after such rulings are obtained' In the event sueh

rulings shall noe be obtained, the Members may terninabe the PLanr

inwhicheventall.theassetsshallbepaidtoandrevestedin
the Members.

\,
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EXHTBII A

DEIWER NUGGETS, INC.
1635 Clay SÈreet
Denver, Colorado 80204

INDIÀNA PACERS L.P.
Market Square Center Building
15.l North Del,anare Street,
Lower Concourse
lndianapolis, Indiana 46204

LONG ISLAND SPORÎSI INC.
30 Park Avenue
Rutherfordr New Jersey 070?0

SPURS PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL CI,UB LÎD.
Hemisfair Arena
P.O. Box 530
San ÀnÈonio, Texas 78292

DAÍ.T,AS MAVERICKS
Reunion Arena
777 Sports Street
Dallas, Texas 75207

{-)
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, ¡il : ARTTCLE T

DEFINITIONS

1.1 rrActive Listrt' shall mean the list of Players v¡ho have

sigrned ¡tformal contractsrf with a Member, and are otherwise elig-
ible to participate in a Championship Game as certified to the
Committee by each Member.

L.2 rrActuarial Equivalentt sha1l mean, unless specified
otherwíse, a benefit of equivalent value rqhen computed on the
basis of 7 percent interest and the IgTl croup Annuity l,tortality
Table (male rates).

L.3 rrActuarial valuetr shall mean lhe present value of a

benefit r+hen computed on the basis of the actuarial assumptions

specified under the Plan.

.L.4 
rrAnniversary Daterr shalr mean. any anníversary of the

Effective Date of the Plan (February Z).

1.5 rrArmed services List' shall mean the list of those

Players who have entered. the Arrned, Services and are serving on

active duty as certified to the committee by each Member.

1.6 rrÀssociation" shall mean the National Basketball Asso-

ciation and its successors.

1.7 'tBeneficiaryrf shal1 mean the person or persons desig-
nated. by a Player to receive any benefits und.er this plan. Where

r-1
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-:l a P1ayer fails to designate a Beneficiary or where a Beneficiary
fails to survive a Player, ttBeneficiaryrt sha11 nean the playerr s

surviving spouse, if any, or, if none, his children,' if 
"rry, in

equal shares, o:-, íf none, his personal representative. Any

person entitled to receive benefits hereund.er after the d.eath of, a
Prayer shall also be d.eemed a Beneficiary for purposes of the

Plan.

1.8 rrChampionship Gamert shall mean any gane included in the
Association I s schedule of Championship Games and shall not includ.e

playoff games or exhibítion games

1.9 |tCommitteert shall mean the Pension conmittee referred to
in Article 13 hereof.

1.L0 rrContractil shall mean a Group Annuity Contract issued by

an Insurer under this Pf'an, whether or not such Contract contains

any element of life insurance protection. Any contract may pro-
vide for the allocation of amounts received, by an fnsurer und,er

the Plan to said fnsurerts general account or to one or more of
its separate accounts (including separate accounts maintained for
the collective investment of assets of qualified retirement plans).

1.lL trEarly Retj.rement Ðatert shall mean a date after the

forty-fifth (45th) anniversary of the Playerts date of birth, on'

which an election mad.e by the Player for an Early Retirement

Pension becomes effective, provid.ed that the flayer is not on the

Roster of any Member d.uring the Plan year involved,.

'l

I

;)
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lt -: L.I2 t'Early Retirement Pensionrt shall mean the pension pay-

able to. a P1ayer at his Early Retirement Ðate.

1.13 ttEffective Datert shall mean February 2, 1965. rrRe-

statement Effective Date" shall mean February 2, 1976. The ttEf-

fective Date of the Second Plan Restatementrr shall, except as

otherwise provided herein, mean February 2, 1984.

1.14 rrEnroLled Actuaryrr shall mear¡ a person wþo is enrolled

by the Joint Board.for the Enrollment of Actuaries established

under Subtít1e C of Title III of ERIS^A.

1.15 TTERISA'! shall mean the Employee Retirement fncome Secur-

ity ect of L974, âs amended f.rom tirne to time, and with which this
PIan is intended to comply.

1.16 rrFranchiserr shall mean the right of any Member to parti-
cipate in the Association as determined under the rules of the

Association.

I.l7 "fnjured Listtt shaIl mean the list of Players \^rho, due

to injury or illness, have'been temporarily removed from the

Active List of a Member as certified to the Committee by each

Member.

1.18 |tInsurerrr shall mean a legal reserve life insurance con-

pany which shall issue a Contract und.er which the Members shall

participate upon execution of an agreement providing for such

participation, and, which is licensed to do business in the State

of New York.

r-3
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-l--/ 1.19 rrlnternal Revenue Code¡r shall mean the Internal Revenue

Code of J-954, âs amended from time to time, including the amend.-

ments thereto made by Title II of ERISA

t.2O rrMemberrr shall mean a membêr of the Association.

L.2L |tNamed Fiduciary" shall mean the Committee.

1.22 |tNational Consumer Price f ndextr shall mean the Consumer

Price Index for urban consumers (rrCPI-Urt ) .

L.23 rrNormal Retirement Datet' shalr mean the fifty-third.
(53rd) anniversary of the Playerrs date of birth. Effective
February 2, 1978, rrNormal Retirement Datert shall mean the fiftieth
(sOth) anniversary of the Playerts date'of birth.

1.24 trNormal Retirement Pensiont, shall mean the pension

payable to the Player at his NormaL Retirement Date.

)

I.2s
Players I

rrPfanrr shall mean the National Basketball Association

Pension Plan.

1.26 rrP1an Administrator'f shall mean the Committee.

I.27 rrPLan Yearrt shall mean the twelve (L2) month period

beginning on the'Effective Date, oï any subsequent twelve (Lz)
month period beginninþ on February 2 and ending on February I
d.uring which this Plan sha1l be in effect.

1.28 rrPlayerrt sha1l mean any person carried on any player

List, as defined in the By-Laws of the AssocÍation, or, where the .)..--ì

T-4
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I

context permits, a person eligible to be carried on any such List
or a person formerly carried on âny such tist.

1.29 ttgualified Joint and Survívor Annuity" shall mean a

pension benefiË payable for the life of a retired Player and

continued upon his death for the life of the deceased Playerts

survivíng spouse, i.f any, with the surviving spousets periodic

benefit to be at a level of 50 percent of the actuarially reduced

benefit paid or payable for each such period to the P1ayer during

his lifetime.

1.30 rtRegruÌar Seasonrr shall mean the period beginning on the

date of the first g;une of the AssocÍationts schedul-e of Champion-

ship Games and ending at the end of the'day before the fírst
P1ayoff. Game is played.

L.31 'rRostertt shall mean (i) every Player on the Active List
of any Member on February 2 of the Regular Season involved, (ii)

for any Regrular Season ending after .February 2, 1965, every addi-

tional P1ayer on the Injured List on February 2 of the Regular

Season involved., without regard to whether such additional Player

was ón the Active List of any Member durinþ such Regular Season

and (iii) every other Player who was on the Active List of any

Member for 5O percent or more of the total Championshíp Games

played by the Member during the Regular Season involved. A Player,

not otherwise considered to be on the Roster of any Member pur-

suant to the terms hereof, shall not be considered to be on the

Roster of any Member by virtue of the fact that he has entered

r-5
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) into a |tguaranteedrr or rfno-cutrt contract on or after May L , 1976,

except to the extent that the Ptayer and a Member have agreed. that
the Player shall be considered to be on the Roster with respect to
any Plan Year during which such contract is in effect. NotÌÍíth-

standing anyihing to the contrary, no Player shall be treated as

having been on the Roster of any Member for any Plan Year for
which all or part of his benefits !.¡ere forfeited, under the pro-

visions of this Plan in existence prior to February 2, Lg76.

ItRosterrt shall also include any Player on the Armed Services List
of any Member oq February 2 of the Regular Season involved, who is
not otherwise consid.ered to be on the Roster for such Regular

Season, if, and, to the extent, that applicable law requires the

Player to be so treated.

L.32 |tsupplemental Pensiontt shall mean the pension payable to
a Player from his Supplemental Pension Account.

1.33 rrsupplemental Pension Accounttt shall mean a segregated.

account to be maintained by the.Insurer for each Player, as di-
rected by the Commj.ttee and subject to the terms of this p1an.

1.34 trsuspended Listrr shaLl nean the list of those Players

who, for proper cause, have been suspended by the AsSociation or

by a Member as certified to the Committee by each Member.

)
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ARTICLE I Ï

ELTGIBTLITY

2.t Every Player on the Roster'of any Member during the

Regular Season r¿hich incLuded February 2, 1"967 shall be eligible

to participate as of February 2, 1968. Every PJ.ayer on the Roster

of any Mernber during the Regular Season r+hich included February 2,

t966, not othe¡iwise sligible hereunder, shall be eligible to

participate as of Februaxy 2, Lg7O. Every P1ayer on the Roster of

any Member durÌng the Regiular Season which included February 2,

1965, not otherwise eligible hereunder, shall be eligible to

participate as of February 2, Lg73-

2.2 Every P1ayer on the Roster of'any Member during any

Regular Season begínning subsequent to the Regular Season whích.'

includ.es Febrqary 2, Lg67, not otherwise eligible hereunder, shall

be eligible to participate as of the Anniversary Date duríng such

subsequent ReguLar Season.

2.3 Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, for the

sOle purpose of determining when a P]ayer is first eligible to

participate hereunder, any Player on the Roster of any Member for

any ReguLar Season ended before February 2, L9"73 solely by reason

of Section 1.31(ii) hereof shall not þe eligible to participate

hereunder by reason of being on such Roster until FebruarY 2,

!976. This Section shall not affect the eligibility of any'P1ayer

by reason of Section 1.31(i) or Section 1'31(iii) hereof-

(
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t\.J 2.4 Every Player entitled to any benefit und,er the terms of
the Pension Plan in existence pri.or to the adoption of thís in-
strument shall continue to be eligible to receive such benefits.

î"t
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ARTICLE IÏI

BENEFITS

3.1 Every'player eligible to participate hereund.er, who

attaíns his Normal Retirement Date and who was on t'he Roster of

any Member for any three Regular seaso*ns shall be entitled to a

Normal Retirement Pensioi'r and any supplemental Pension payable

pursuant to'section 3.6 hereof

3.2 The Normal Retirement Pension payable to a Player shall

be paid to him.conmencing on the first day of the first month

following said player-ts Normal Retirement Date and shall uontinue

to be paid on the first day o.- each month up to and including the

month in which the Player d.ies and, except as otherwise provided

in Sections 3.10 and 3.11, sha}l be paid as an annuity for the

life of the player (ttsingle Life Annuitytt) in an amount egual to:

(a) For a Player who becomes eLigible to receive a

NormaL Retirement .Pension on or before May.31 , L976, $60 per month

for each year of Credited Service.

(b) For a Player who becomes eligible to receive a'

Normal Retirement Pension. on or after June 1, ]-976 and on or

before May 3L , lg7g, Ç75 per month for each year of Credited

Service

(c) For a Player who becomes eligible to recej-ve a

.No.rmal Retirement Pension olr oI after June 1, lgTg and' on or

before Ðecembe1. I, 1980, $75 þlus a cost-of-living adjustment

(whicir adjuctl1ent shall be calculated by applying to S7'5 the

ì
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..-. ) percentage increase in the National Consumer Price Index between

SepÈember L975 and May 1979, and which shall be rounded off to the
nearest whole dollar) per month for each year of Credited Service.

(d) For a Player who becomes eligible to receive a

Normal. Retirement Pension on or after December 2, Lg8o, the amount

provid.ed in Section 3.2(c) above, pl-l¡s a cost-of-living adjustrnent

(which adjust¡nent shall be cal-cuLated by applying to the amount
Iprovidéd in Section 3.2(c) the percentage increase in the National

consumer Price rndex betr+een June lgTg and November 1990, and

which shall be rounded off to the nearest whole dollar) per month

for each year of Crêdited Service

'3.3 All the amounts provided for in Section 3.2 hereof sha1l

be reduced by the Actuarial Equivalent (of a lifetime annuity

beginning on the same date) of any benefit payable to a player

under Article 5 hereof

3.4 Every Player who r¿as on the Roster of any Member for any

three Regular S.easons shall be entitled to elect to receive, in
lieu of a Normal Retirement Pension, an Early Retirement pension

and shall be entitled to any Supplemental Pension payable pursuant

to Section 3.6 hereof. Such election shaLl be made at least 90

days prior to the Early Retirement Date and shalr be mad.e in
writing del-ivered to the Committee

3.5 The Ear1y Retirement Pension payable to a player.shall

be paid to him commencing on the first day of the first month

)
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t, \
following the Playerts Early Retirement Date (rrfiarly Retirement
Pension Commencement Datett) and, except as othen¡ise provided. in
sections 3.10 and 3.11, shall be paid as a single Life Annuity in
an amount which shaLl be determined by red,ucing the Normal Retire-
ment Pension that said Player would have been entitled to on his
Normal Retirement Date by the product, of L/rBA and the total num-

ber.of months the Playerrs Early Retirement pension Commencement

Date precedes the playerrs Normal Retirement, oate.

3.6 For PLan Years ending prior to February 2., 1973, the
fnsurer shall maintain a separate Supplemental pension Account for
each Player and $100.00 (less a reasonable amount, as d.etermined

by the Cominittee, to reflect the adminiptration expenses allocab1e
to saj-d supplementar pensj.on Account) shall be added. to said.

Account during each Plan Year that saj-d playet is cred.íted r¿ith.a
year of current service und.er Section 4.2 hereof. For plan years

beginning on or after February 2, LgTg and ending on or before
February 1. 1976, the rnsurer sharr maintain a separatê suppte-
mental Pension Account for each player and $200.00 (less a reason_

able amount, as d.etermined by the committee to refrect the ad-
ministration eixpenses allocable to said Supplemental pension

Account) shall be added to said Account duríng each plan year that
said Player is credited with a year of current service und.er

section 4.2 hereof. For plan years beginning on or after Febru-
ary 2, L976, the rnsurer shall continue to maintain a separate

1\
'1
''-t
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Supplemental Pension Account for each Player having a Supplernental

Pension Account on such date and the fnsurer shall apply the

amount therein (as adjusted pursuant to Section 3.8 hereof) to
provide such Player with a Suppleqrental Pensj.on in accordance with
Section 3.9 hereof. No addiÈional amount shall be added to any

S.upplemental Pension Account for Plán Years beginning on or after
Febrüary 2, L976, except for the adjustments made pursuant to

Section 3.8 hereof.

3.7 The funds in aL1 Supplemental Pension Accounts main-

tained. by the Insurer shaLL be invested by the Insurer in a segre-

gated account, âs directed by the Committee, in such securities as

the Insurer deems.advisable. In giving.such directions, the

committee shall consult with a representative designated by the

Players Association in order to reâch an agreèment with respect to
such directions. In the absence of an agreement between the

Committee and said representative, the Conmittee shall follow the

directions of the Players Association.

3.8 As of Ðecember 31 of each year, and at such other times

as is necessaly to calculate any benefits payable hereunder, the

Insurer shalL value all of tùr. assets representing the funds held

in all Supplernental Pension Accounts, based on their .respective

market values on said valuation date, and as of said valuation

date the Supplemental Pension Account of any Player shal,l be

adjusted to reflect the effect of contributions, income collected

and accrued ¡ind realized and unreaLized profits and losses for the

period. since the most recent previous valuation date.;.J
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3-9 The Supplemental Pension payable to any Player shafl be

the ^A'ctuarial Equivalent of said. Playerts Supplemental pension

Account on his Normal Retirernent Ðate or Early Retirement Date, âs

the case may be, and shall be paid to him at the same time as the
paYment to him of a Norma1 Retirement Pension or Early Retirement
Pension, Ërs the case may be.

3.10 (Effective up to February 2, lggs). subject to the
provisions of subparagraph (a) of this section, if a player. is
married on his Early Retirement Date or his Normal Retirement
Date¡ âs the case may be, hís Early Retirement pension or Normal

Retirement Pension and any Supplemental pension shall be paid in
the form of a Qualified Joint and. Survivor Ànnuity und^er which the
P1ayer't s pension is red.uced so that the resulting pension payable

to the Player and his spouse shall be the Actuarial Equivalent of
his Early netirement Pension or Normal Retirement pension and any

Supplemental Pension otherwise payable.

(a) The preceding paragraph sharl not appry if the

Player, on or before the date on which his benefits conmence,

files an election (which is not revoked prior to the d,ate on which
his benefits commence) in writing with the rnsurer pursuant to
r^¡hich he becomes entitLed. to the payment of the pensj-on in a form

other than a Qualified Joint and Survivor, Annuity. In ho event

shall such election period expirè before 90 d.ays follor^¡ing the
furnishing of all information required by the applicabre provi-
síons of the Internal Revenue Cod.e and the regrulations thereunder;

ÏTI-5
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and, if necessary, the commencement of benefits shall be delaye¿

until the end of such 90-day period.

3.10 (Generally Effective February 2, 1985)..

(a) Subject to the waiver and consent_provisions of
paragraphs (b) and (c) of this.section, if a Player is married on

his Early Retirement Date or his Normal netirêment Date, as the

case'may be, his Early Retirement Pension or Normal Retirernent

Pension and any Supplemental Pension shall be paid in the form of
'a Qualified Joint and Survivor ennuity under which the Playerts
pension is.reducèd so that the resulting pension payable to the

Player and his spouse shall be the Actuarial Eguivalent of his

Ear1y Retirernent Pension or Nornal Retiçement Pension and any

Supplernental Pension otherwise payable.

(b) (i) The provj-sions of paragraph (a) shalL not

apply to a married Player if such Player files a written
election with the Conmittee to have his pension paid in
a form other than a Qualified. .roint and. Survivor Annuity.

Any election to waÍve the Qualified Joint and Survivor

anúuity shall be subject .to the provisions of subpara-

graphs (ii) and. (iii) of this paragraph (b).
(ii) À Player may waive the eualified Joint

and. Survivor Annuity within the 90 day period prior to

the date on which his benefits conmence, subject to
consent of the spouse as set. fortlr. in paragraph ( c )

below. A Player who has rvaived the eualified Joint and

,,ì

f.-t,.)
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:(

survivor Annuity may subseguently cancer his r+aiver at
any time priort'o the date his payments conmence, by

filing a proper waiver or cancellation of waiver with
the Committee.

(iii) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
herein contained, no election of an optionar form of

. 
payment under Section 3.11 shall be valid unless and

until the Qualifíed Joint and survivor annuity has been

waived in accord.ance with this Section 3 .IO.
' (c) (i) Effective with respect to payments com-

mencing after January 1, lgg5, the spouse of the player

who waives the benefits under paragraph (b) above, must

consent to the waiver, when initiaily mad,e. such con-

sent shaIl be in writing, shall be irrevocåble, shal1

acknowledge the effect of such consent, and shall be

witnessed by a notary public; provided, however, that if
it is establíshed to the satisfaction of the committee

that the spouse of the Player cannot be located, such

consent will not be required. Any such consent shalr be

effective. only with respect to the spouse who gives the

consent.

(íi) The cónsent of the spouse ag set forth in
subparagraph (i) above shall- also be required to the
d.esignation of any Beneficiary other than the spouse,

and to any change in such designation.

(iii) If the Secretary of the Treasury issues

I.T I -7
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'.:., regulatigns which set forth special circumstances under

which the consênt of the spouse to a \{aiver will not be

required pursuant to Section 4L7 of the Code, then no

consent of a spouse rvill be required under those circum-

stances under this Plan r+ith respect to a waiver of the

gualified Joint and Survivor Ànnuity.

(d) (i) A reasonable time before the date on

which a Playerts benefits co¡nmence, the commíttee vrill
supply the Player with an explanation of rights with
respect to the Qualified Joint and survivor Annuity, and.

a general.explanation of the financial effect on the

Playerrs benefit if he decides to accept the euarified
Joint and, Survivor Annuity

.(ii) Any explanation under subpaiagrapfr (i)
above shall contain:

(A) the terms and conditions of the

Qualified Joint and Survivor annuityj
(B) the Playerts right to make, and the

effect of, an election to waive the eualífied Joint
and .survivor Annuity;

(C) the rights of the playerrs spouse

under paragraph (c) above; and

(D) the right to make, and the effect
of, a revocatíon of an election to waive the Quali-
fied Joint and Survivor Annuity.

(e) rf a Player is not married on his Earry Retirement
:*.¡

.-.)
'--,./
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Date or his Normal Retirement Ðate, âs the case may be, the provi-
sions of paragraphsí'(b)(i.i) and (iii) and paragraph (d) of this
section 3.10 shaLl appry with råspect to an election by such

Player to have his pension paid ín a form other than a singile tife
Annuity; except that, for purposes of these provisiol.r.s,. the term
t'Single Life Ânnuityrt shall be substituted for the term rreualifj-ed

Joint and Survivor Annuity.tt

(f) The provisions of this Section S.fO shall be effec-
tive as of February 2, 1985, except, as may otherwise be provided
hereunder or under section 303(c')(2) and. section 303(e) of the

Retirement Egui-ty Act of 1984.

3.11 (a) Every player electing not to receive a euarified
Joint and survivor Annuity or single Life Annuily (whichever is
applicable) und.er section 3.L0, frôy erect to ieceive, in lieu of
the Normal Retirement Pension or Early Retirement pension and any

Supplemental Pension provided for in this Article, the Actuarial
rquivaient of such pension payable. on the date that said. pension

would otherwise have become payable in one or more of the follow-
r.ng ways:

-ì*

(i) fnstallments

monthly installments for as

Ìive
(ii) Installments

installments of a specified.

(iii) Installments

for Life - Paid in equal

long as the Player shal1

of Fixäd Àmount - paid in
amount each month.

for a Fixed Period, - paid in

TII-9
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:-) equal monthly install-ments for a fixed number of years.

. (iv) Installments for a Fixed Period and tife
Thereafter - Paid in equal monthly ins.tallments for a

fixed number of years and. for so long thereafter as the

Player shall live.
(v) Joint and Survivorship Annuity - paid in

egual monthly installrnents to the Player¡ terminating

with the last monthly installment before his death.

Following. the death of the Player after this option be-

comes effective, monthly instaLlments shatl be continued,

to the person he named as his joint annuitant, terminat-

ing with the last monÈhly installment before the joint
annuitantf s death. The amount o.f åach installment
payable to the joint annuitant shal1 be equal to 100

percent of the monthly amount which Ì{as payable to the

Player, ot to a lesser percentâgê, as specified by the

Player in his election of this option.
(vi) S'ocial Security Option - Paid in montJrly

installments, to the extent permitted by ERISA, so long

as the Player shall live, in such amounts so as to

enable the P1ayer to receive an approximateiy equal

amount each month taking into consid.eraËion the benefits

hereund.er and the estimated primary benefits payable

und,er the Social Security Àct.

(vii) Lump Sum - Paid to the Player iri one Lump

Sun.

)

_tr\ ..ì
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. (b) Ãn application for an optional method of settlement

under this Article shall bê made at Least two years prior to the

start of any pension, or aî such later o.ågg approved by the rn-
surer' and shall be made in wriËiirg u.er*gered. to the Committee.

3.L2 Any optional method of settlement selected under this
ArticLe shall become effective on the date on which the playerrs

benefits hereunder commence

3.13 (a) Where any of the optional methods of settLement

described in Sections 3.11(a)(ii)-(iv) is selected hereund.er, the
periods over which installnents are payable to the player and his
desigrnated Beneficiary shall not exceed. the joínt life and Last

survivor expectancy of the P1ayer and sùcfr Beneficiary; provided,

however, that under any optional method of settlement, if the

desigmated Beneficiary is someone other than the Playerts spouse,

the Player must anticipate receiving more than Sofl of the âc-

tuarial value of his benefits caLcul.ated. as of his NormaL or EaïLy

Retirement Date, whichever is applicable.
(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained

herein, the benefits payable to a d,esignated Beneficiary upon the
death of a Player prior to the distribution of any benefits to
such Prayer or upon the death o{ the prayer's spouse before dis-
tributions to such spouse had begun shall be subject to the fo1-
lowing requirements:

(i) If the benefits are being paid to the
spouse of a Player, such payments must conmence not

III-11
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later than one year after the Playerrs death, and must

be.paid over a period not longer than the life (or life
expectancy) of the spouse.

(ii) If the benefits are being paid to a

non-spouse Beneficiary, such payments must commence not

later than one year after the Playerts death (or spousets

death, if applicable), and must be made over a period

not longer than ttle life (or life "*n""a"ncy) of such

Beneficiary.

If the requirements of subparagraphs (i) or

(ii) (whichev.r -r" applicable) are not satisfied, any bene-

fits to be paid to a designated Beneficiary under the circum-

stances described in this paragraph (b) shal1 be paid in
installments withín five years after the Playerts death (or,

spousets death, íf applicable).
(c) Notwithstanding anything t'o.the contrary contained

herein, if the distribution of benefits has conmenced to a Player

and if the Player dies before his entire interest has been d.is-

tributed Èo him, any distributions made after the death of the

Player shall be made at least as rapidly as under the method, of
distributíon in effect prior to the Playerrs death.

(d) For purposes of this Section 3.13, if the Benefi-

ciary is the Playerts spouse, their joint life expectancies may be

red.etermined annuallyt if the Benefici-ary is not the Playerts

spouse, only the Playerrs Life expectancy may be redetermined

annually

-:\.J I

':-- )
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.\ 3.L4 rf any.player or Beneficiary is, in the judgnnent of the
Committee, legalIy, physically or mentally incapable of personally
receiving and receipting for any payment due hereund.er, payment

may be made to the guardian or other legal representative of such

Player or his BeneficiãTy, er, if none., to such other person, or
institution, who, in the opinion of the committee, is then main-

tainingr or has custody of such player or his Beneficiary. such

payments shall constitute a full discharge with respect thereto.

3.15 (a) If the payment of a pension und.er this plan is to
be mad,e in any of the optj-onal forms d.escribed. in Section 3 . 11,.

the A,ctuarial Equivalent of such pension is to be determíned by
the Planrs Enrolled Actuary on the following basis:

(i) If payments are to be made under the op-

tional form over a period shorter than the life expec-

tancy of the Player, the amount of the payment wi.II be

computed on the basis of the irgTL Group Annuity Mortal-
íty Table (male. rates ) and the 'interest .rate promulgatea

by the Pension Benefit Guaranty corporation, as in ef-
fect as of the January 1 preceding the date of payment,

for the valuation of immediate annuitíes in terminated

single employer pension pIans.

(ii) If payments are to be made under the

optio4ar form over a.period equal to or longer than the

life expectancy of the player, the.amount of the payment

will be computed on the basis of the ]-gTL croup Annuity

III-13
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'' '.-.": I Mortality Table (¡nale rates ) and 7 percent interest.
(b) TTre provisions of this Section 3.15 shall be effec-

tive for any pension thaÈ first becomes payáble after February 1,

t984.

{'i

:)

3.16 (a) Effective February 2, 1985, if the present value of
a Playerts pension under the Pl.an ís greater than $3,500, and if
the Player (and, if required, the Playerrs spouse, if any) consents

to receive such pensj.on, the pension shall be paid to him commencing

at the time prescribed under Section 3.2 (or, if applicable,

Section 3.5). If the Player (or, if required, the Playerts spouse,

if any) does not consent to receive his pension at such time,

then, notwithstanding any other provision of this Plan to the

contrary, his pension shall be paid to him commencing on the first i
day of the first month f,ollowing the Playert.s attainment of age

62.

(b) For purposes of this Section 3.16: (i¡ 'lpresent
valuett shall be determined. in accord'ance with Section 3.15(a)(i);
and (ii) if the pension of a married Player under this Plan is to
be paid in the form of a Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity,

consent of the Playerts spouse shall noÈ be required under para-

graph (a) above.

.J
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ARTTCLE TV

CREDITEÐ SERVTCES

4 -L Every Player eligible to participate hereund,er shatl be

cred'ited wj.th one year of Credited, Ser.ril. for eacïr year that said
Player was on the Roster of any Member for any Regular season

prior to the Regrular .Season for whÍch saíd player is first elig-
ible to participate hereunder (trpast serviceil ) .

4 -2 Every Player eligibte to 'participate hereund.er shall be

- credited with one year of Credited. Service for each year that said
Player is on tkre Roster of any Member for any ReguLaf season

begínning with the Regmlar Season for whích said. player is fÍrst,
eligibie to participate hereunder (rrcurtent service,, ) .

-i'
{
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i,) ARTICLE V

FORMER PENSION BENEFITS

5.1 The Members have caused the Contract formerly in exis-
tence with Contínental Assurance Company to be discontinued in
accordance with the terns of such Contract and. have continued the

Single Premium Endowment fnsurance of all Players insured there-

under in the same amount, as Paid-rip Endowment fnsurance, to be

paid to said Players in accordance with the terms of saíd, Con-

tract.

5.2 In addítion to all benefits provided hereurider, and

notwithstanding any ottrer provision of the Plan to the eontrary,

every Player on the Active List of any nlember on February 2, !965,
February 2, J:966 orFebru ary 2, 1967, or his Benefieíary, shall. be

entitled to receive such benefits as are payable under the Paid-up

Endowment Insurance Contract referred, to in Section 5.3. hereof,

upon such conditions and subject to .such options as are set forth
in said. Paid-up Endowment Insurance Contract.

{t

.i..-À,t
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i;/.t: -., ÀRTÏCLE VI

MEMBER I S CONTRIBUTIONS

6.L On or before July 1 of each P'Ian Year every Member shall
pay to the Insurer an amourlt necessary Èo fund, the benefits for
its Players in accordance r¡ith the ruLes set forth in this Àr-
ticle, and. in ord.er to preVent a deficiency in the funding stan-

dard. account as required by the lnternal Revenue Code and ERfS.A,.

6.2 The annual cost of funding for the current and past

serYice benefits for any Player on the Active List on February 2,

1,968 (or on any subsequent, February 2, prior to Febrúary.2, .!gg]-),
or on the rnjured tist on February 2, r97g (or on any subseguent

February 2, prior to February 2, 1981),'shaIl be paid by the

Mernber on whose Active List or rnjured List, as the case may be,-

the Player appears on February 2 of the Plan Year involved. The

annual cost of funding for the current and, past service benefits
for any Player on the Ä,ctive.List or; Injured. List on February 16,

198L (or on any subsequent February 16) shall be paid by the

Member on whose Active List or Injured List, as the case may be,

the P1ayer appears on February 16 of the Plan year involved.'

6.3 The annual cost of funding for the current and past

service benefits for any Player (i) on the Suspended or Armed

Services List on February 2, 1968 (or on any subsequent Febru-

ary 2, prior to February 2, 1981), or on the Injured List on

February 2, 1968 (or any subsequent February 2, prior to Febru-

.-l.'\
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' '' \ ary 2, ]-973'), and (ii¡ on the Active List of any Member for.50
percent. or more of the total Championship Games played by each

Member during the Regular Season r¿hich includ.es such February 2

and whictr ended before February 2, 1991, sha11 be paid by the

Member on whose Active List the Player appears .for the most d.ays

during the Regular Season j.nvolved. The annual cost of funding

for the ðurrent and. past serviee benefits for any other Player on

the Roster during the Plan Year involved shalr be paid by the

Member on whose Active tist the player appears for the most days

during the Regular Season involved.

6.4 The annual cosË of funding for the past service benefits
for any Player not on any Roster during,the plan year involved
shall be paid by the Member having rigrhts to the services of such

Player, as a Player, on February 16 of the Plan Year involved (or
February 2, if the Plan Year involved ended prior to February z,
1981) or, if no Member has such rights on said, February 16 (or

February 2, as the case may be), by'the Mernber l-ast having such

rights prior to said Feþruary 16 (or February 2, as the case may

be).

6.5 The annual amount necessary to fund the current service
benefíts shall be equal to:

(a) The Actuarial Value of the benefits for current

)

service; and,

(b)

L973) and $Zoo

$fOO (for Plan Years ending prior to February Z,

(for Plan Years beginning on or after February 2.
J
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1,973 .and ending on or before February 1 , 1976), for each prayer

entitled to be credited r+ith a year of current service for such

PLan Year

6.6 The annual amount necessary to fund the past service
benefits shal1 be that amount which if paid in equal annual_ in-
stallments over thirty (30) years from the date or dates such past
service benefits are effective, o[ over such shorter period. of
j'ears determined by the Enrolted Actuary that wiLl resul-t in.an
approxirnately equivalent amortization schedule, will accumulate to
the Actuarial Value of such benefits, taking into account interest
at the rate adopted by the Commíttee.

6.7 fn no event shaLl the ttannual 'retirement pensiontt, pay-

able to any Player under this Plan and any other defíned. benefit.
plan maintained by a Member, exceed for any Limitation year, the
lesser of (a) Sgo,ooo (thettDolrar Amountrr) or (b) 100 percent of
the Playerts average compensation for the period of three con-

secutive caLendar years yielding the highest such average and.

*during which he.was a Player. I.f the annual retirement pension

conmences before the Player attains age 62, in determining the

maximum altrowable'benefit otherwise payable und.er paragraph (a) of
this section, the Ðollar Amount shall be adjusted so.that, it is
the Â,ctuarial Equivalent of a S.90,000 annual benefit beginning at
age 62, based on the greater of the interest rate assumption useö

under the Plan or on an assumption of Sfr per annum; provid.ed,

horqever, that the reduction shall not cause the maximum allor^¡able

Ì

l
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". ..:.i.ì I benefit payable beginning at or after age 55 to be less than

$75,000; and further provi.ded that the maximum al-Iowable benefit
beginning prior to age 55 shall be the Actuarial Equívalent of a

$75,000 benefit beginning at age 55, based. on the greater of the

interest rate assumption under the Plan or on an assumption of 5f
per annum. For purposes of this Section, trcompensation,i sha1l

mean the Playerts wag'es, salaries, and other amounts received for
personal services rend,ered for a Member.

6.8 rf the ar¡puaI retirement pension is payable in a form

other than a Single Life Annuity or a Qualífied Joint and Survj.vor

Annuity, for purposes of. .d.eternining the maximum allowable bene.fit
payable under Sectíon 6.7, the retiremept pension shall be ad-

justed so that it is the Actuarj.al Eguivarent of a single life ..
annuity. In making this adjustment, the interest rate assumption

shal1 not be less than the greater of five percent or the rate
specified in the Plan.

6.9 fn the event that the annual retirement pension payable

to a Player under this Plan and all other d.efined benefit plans of
a Member does not exceed $10,000 for a Limitation Year, and if the

Player has not at any time participated. in a defined contribution
plan maintained by a Member, the lirnitations otherwise imposed by

Section 6.7 and the ad.justments described in Section 6.8 shalI. not
appry

6.10 If a Player has less than ten (10) years of Credited

fr

ì

,tj
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!: Service at the tirne in which he is entitled. to receive benefits
under the P1an, the limitations de.scribed in section 6.7 and, if
applicable, the S10,000 amount d.escribed in section 6.g, sha1l be

reduced by multiplying the applicable lirnitation by a fraction,
the numerator of which is the number of years (or part thereof) of
credited service and the denominator of which is ten.

6.11 rf a P1ayer is'also a participant in a defined contribu-
tion plan maintained by a Member, the 'annuar ad.d.itionsrr (as

defined in Section 415(c)(2) of the rnternaL Revenue Code) to such
defined. contributj.on plan for such Player shall be linited. so that
the sum of the rrDefined Benefit Fractiontt and. the ttDefined. Con-

tribution Fraction' of such Flayer for any Limitation year sha]l
not exceed 1.0.

For purposes of this section:
(a) The Defined Benefít Fraction shall mean a fraction,

the numerator of r,shich shalr be the playerrs projected annuar

benefit under the defined benefit plan of the Member (determined

as of the close of the'timitation Year), and the denominator of
which shall be the lesser of (i) t.zs multiplied by the d.orlar

linitation in effect under section 415(b)(1)(À) of the rnternal
Revenue code for such Límitation year or (ii) 1.4 multiplied by

the compensation limiÈaÈion determined .under Section 415(b) (1) (B)

of the code for such Player for that Limitation year

. (b) The Defined Contribution Fraction shal1 mean a

fraction, the numerator of which shall be the sum of the annual
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*'l additions credited to the Prayerrs account under the d.efined

contribution plan of the Member (determined as of the close of the

timitation Yeai), and the denominator of which shall be the sum of
the ttdefined contribution denominator incrementstf .for the timita-
tion Year, and for each prior timitation Year in which the player

had a year of Credited Service. For each such timitat,ion Year,

the defined contribution denominator increment shall be the lesser
of (i) L.25 multiplied by the dollar limitatíon in effect under

Section 415(c)(1)(e) of the Internal Revenue Code for such Limita-
tion Year or (ii) 1.4 rnultiplied by the compensation limitation
determined under section 415(c)(1)(B) of the code for such player

for that Limitation Year.

6.1"2 (a) In applying the timitations described in Sections.

6.7 through 6.1L, the Limitation Year shal] be the 12-month period
corresponding r¡ith the Plan Year

' (b) The limitations d.escribed in Sections 6,7 through

6.tl shall be effective as of February Z, 19g3

I

)

I
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/;..- -- ÀRTICLE VTI

DEATTT BENEFITS

7'r (a) rn the event, of the d.eath of a married. player prior
to the date as of which the payment of his Early Retirement pen_

sion or Normal- Retirement pension, âs the case may be, becomes

effective, except as otherwise provided in section 7.2, suctr
Prayerts spouse shall be entitLed to a monthly benefit payable as
an annuity for her life in an amount (the rtpreretirement survivor
annuity" ) equal to the greater of:

(i) The Actuarial Equivatent of the Supp1e-

mentaL pension A,ccount that said. player woul-d, have been
entitled to receive if his date of, death had. been his
Nor¡nal Retirement Date, plus the excess, if any, of an

amount equal to the Actuaria] Eguivalent on the date of
death of the Normal Retirement pension based, on the ì
credited service earned to the d.ate of d.eath, over the
Actuarial Equivalent of the.proceeds of any group life
insurance policy (exclusive of any such proceeds paid
because of accidentar death) maintained. and paid for by
a Member on the life of a player; or 

I

(ii) 50"/. of the benefit the player would. have

received:

(À) .in the case of a player whose date.t
of death occurs after his attainment of age 45, had

such player begun to receive his benefit und.er the r

plan (aF adjusted under section 3.5, if applicable)
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on the day before his date of death in the forn of
a Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity; or

(B) in the case of a player r+hose date

of death occurs prior to his attainment of age 45,

had such player survived untir the attainment of
such age and erecÈed to receive his benefit under

the Plan (as adjusted und.er section 3.5) conmencingr

on the first day of the first month fätlowing his
attainment of age 45 in the form of a eualified
Joint and Survivor Annuity

(b) Notlrithstanding paragraph (a) of this section, the
surviving spouse of Èhe Player may elect to receive the Actuarial
Equivalent of the Preretirement Survivoù ennuity in the form of a

lump sum payment. such election shall be in writing and shal1 be

filed with the Committee within a reasonable time prior to the

conmencement' of benefi-ts under this Sectíon

(c) (í) Payments under the Preretirement Survivor

Annuity under paragraph (a) of this section shall com-

mence on the. first day of the first month following the

. date tha! the Player would have attained age 45 had he

survived. or, if the Playerts d,eath occurs after his at-
tainment of age 45, âs soon as possible after the Com-

mittee is notified of the Playerrs d,eath.

(ii) The payment of the Actuarial Equivalent

of the preretirement survivor Annuity in a rump sum under

paragraph (b) of this section'shall be made as soon as

{-,,
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.."-\ practicabLe after the committee .is notified. of the
Pl.ayer's death; except that if the playerrs d.eath occurs
pri-or to his attainment of age 45, the surviving spbuse

may elect in writing to defer the commencement of the
benefit' payable in the form of a lurnp sum until the
first day of the first month following the d.ate the
Player would have attained. agre 45 had he survi.ved..

7 '2 In the event of the d.eath of an unmarried player, or the
death of a married Player v¡ho has elected, subject to the consent
of the spouse as set forth.in section 3.10(c)(ii), a.Beneficiary
other than his spouse, prior to the d.ate as of r¡hich the. payment

of such Playerts Early Retirement Pensign or Normal Retirenent
Pension, âs the case may be, becomes effèctive, said player,s
Beneficiary sha1l be entitled. to receive a cash settl_ement, in a

lump sum, egual to (i) no% of the supplemental pension that said
- Player would have been entitled. to receive if his date of death

had been his Normal Retirement Date,. and (ii) pLus the excess, if
âDY, of an amount equal to the Actuarial Equivalent on the d.ate of
death of the NormaL Reti-rement Pension based on the credited .

service earned to the date of death, over the proceeds of any

group life insurance policy (exclusive of any such proceed.s paid
because of accidental dea'th) malntained and paid for by a Member.

on the life of a Player. Such payment shall be made as soon as

practicable after the Committee is notified of such playerrs
death-

7.3 (a) Each player, uporr becoming erigible to participate
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under the Plan, may designate a Beneficiary to receive any bene-

fits payable under the plan in the event, of his death. rn the
absence of any such desigmation, the provisions of section 1.7

shall giovern with regard. to the.payment of benefits.to a Benefi-
ciary aft'er the death of the Player. Any d.esignation und^er this
section shall be .in writing and shall be filed with the committee.

A Player may change'his Beneficiary at any time prior to the

commencement of his benefits by filing a new d.esignation with the
Committee.

(b) Effectíve with regard. to payments cofltmencing after
January 1, 1985, if the Beneficiary designated by the player is
not hj-s spouse, such d.esigrnation must be consented to by his
spouse in accordance with the provisionå of section 3.10(c).

7.4 upon the death of a player after the date as of which

the payment of hi.s Early Retirement Pension or Normal Retirement
Pension, âs the case may be, becomes effective, no further pay-

ments sharl be made other than those, if any, specified. in the

benefit to r.¡hich the P1ayer is entitled.

7.5 The provisions of this Article VII shalI be effective as

of February 2, 1985, except, as may otherwise be provided hereunder

or und.er Section 303(c)(2) and Section 303(e) of the Retirement.

Equity Act' of 1984

.l
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ARTICLE VTTI

NON-ALIENATION OF BENEFITS

8.1 No benefit under the Plan shall be subject in any maruter

to anticipation, alienation, sale, transfer, assignrnent, pledge,

encunbrance or charge, and any attempt so to antícipate, alienate,
se1r, Ëransfer, assign, pledge, encumber or charge the same sha1l
be void, nor shall any such benefit be in any manner liable for or
subject to the debts, contracts, liabilities, engagements or torts
of the person entitled to such benefit.

8-2 rf any Player or any Beneficiary und.êr the pran is
adjudicated bankrupt or attempts to anticipate, alienate, sell,
transfer, assigm, pledge, encumber or "h.rg". any benefit und.er the
Plan, except as specificalry provided in the plan, then such

benefit shaIl, in the discretion of the committee, cease and,

terminate 
"ng in that event the committee shall hold or appry the

same. or any part thereof to or for tÏre benefit of such Player or
Beneficiary in such marur.er as the committee may deem proper.

8.3 If any court of competent jurisdi'ction issues an order
inconsistent with this section,. and the committee thereafter
notifies the Pl-ayer or any Beneficiary of such order, then, unless
and until such order is set asid.e, the following provisions shall
apply:

(a) No action shalr be required by the Associati.on,

rnsurer, Commi-ttee or any other person to pfevent such ord.er from

VI f I-1
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being complied with.

. (b) Thírty days after giving such notice, such oÍder
may be complÍed with.

8.4 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Article,
effective J.anuary I, 1985, the plan shall pay benefits pursuant

to a domestic rerations order which, as determined by the com-

mittee, constitutes a ttqualified domestic relations ord.errr witt¡in
the meaning of Section 414(p) of the Code.

{-'',
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ii- \ ARTICLE TX

FORFEÏTURES

9-1 To the extent that the arnount funded for any player

exceeds the anount necessary to ¡iay the benefits to which said,

Player or his Beneficiary becomes entitled hereund.er, such excess

shal1 be treated as a forfeiture and shall- serve to reduce the

contributÍon of the Member or Members affected thereby and shall
not be appLied to increase the benefits of any other Player here-

under. Such forfeitures shall be allocated anonçÍ the Members, on

an actuarial basís, in order to give due consideration to the

amount contri.buted on behalf of such Player by such Membe.rs.

9.2 If the Committee is unable to'make palnnent und.er the

Plan because it is unable to find the P1ayer or Beneficiary to ..

whom payment is to be made, the Playerts benefit und.er the plan

shall be forfeited, as of the last day of the Plan Year in which

the Committee determines that it is unable to find such Player or
Beneficiary. If the Player or Beneficiary later ¡nakes a claim for
such paymenË and the committee determines that the claim is valid,
the amount of the Playerrs benefit .when forfeited sharl be re-
stored and payrnent made within 6o days of such determination.

.f \-,
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.ARTICLE X

INCOI'IE At\TÐ EXPENSES

10.1 At the end of each Plan Year, or at such other tirnes set

forth in any Contract, all income (including divid.ends paid by ttre

Insurer on any Contract) earned. on the funds held by the Insurer

(otner tþán on funds held. in Supplemental Pension Accounts) shall
'/'

be allocate.d to each Member'! s account 'based. on the assets a1lo-

cable to such Member from tirne io time during such PIan Year.

LO.z All expenses of the Plan shall be paid from the funds

held by the Insurer or directly by the Members. At fJle end of
each Plan Year, ot at such other times set forth in any Contract,

the êxpenses of the Plair paid from the funds held in Supplemental

Pension Accounts shall be charged,.pro rata, to saj.d. Accounts and.

the expenses paid from any other funds shalL be charged pro rata,

to each Memberrs account, unless paid directly by such Member.

. ._/
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ARTTCTE XT

MEMBERI S ACCOT]NTS

11-1 The rnsurer shall maintain a separate account for each

Member to r+hich it, shall credi.t each Memberts allocable share of
Memberts contributions (other than those provided. for in section
6.5(b) hereof) and to which it shall charge each Memberts allo-
cable share of benefits paid to players, Iosses and expenses.

1l.2 The benefits payable hereunder to each player shall be

allocated among,the Members, on an actuarial basis, in ord.er to
give due consideration to the amount contributed on Ëehalf of such

Player by such Member.

:.¡
'\
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ARTICLE XII

INSURANCE CONTRACTS

L2.L one or'more Contracts may be purchased in order to carry
out the terms of the Plan from such Insurer or Insurers as the

Members, in their absolute discretion, shall choose. such con-

tracts shall cover the Players in the Plan and nay be amended from

time to time.

12.2 The Players shaIl not have any right, title, interest,
or ov¡nership in and to any contract which shall be purchased

pursuant hereto. Except as otherwise provided hereiri, in no event

may any of the avails or proceeds of any Contract be recoverable

or revert, directly or indirectly, to any member or be d.iverted, to
any purpose ott¡er than for the exclusive benefit of the Players. .'

and Beneficiaries covered hereunder.

1,2.3 The provisions for the form and mode of benefiË payments

under this Plan sharr be subJect to all of the terms and. cond.i-

tions of any and all Contracts purchased pursuant to Section 12.1

hereof.

1\
I

,... I
)

I2.4 The Contracts shalL provide that
payable thereunder shaLl be payable to the

reserve to the Contract holder such riþfrts
implement this Plan. The signature of any

for the exercise of any such right.

any death benefit

Beneficiary and, shall

as are necessary to

Player may be required

.lJ 12.5 No Insurer shall be considered to be a party to this

XIT-1
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Plan, nor shall it have any responsibility for the validity of
this Plan' Its sole liability shall be its liability as stated in
each Contract which it may issue.

72.6 The fnsurer shall be ful1y protected. from any liabílity
in assuming that the Plan has not been amend.ed or changed until
notice of any amendment or change in any of the terms thereof has

been received by the fnsurer.

L2.7 The rnsurer shall be fully protected in accepting, from

the Menbers, or the committee, premiums on or instructions in
connection'with Contracts rvhj.ch it may issue or may have issued.

under this PIan and shall have no responsibility to make an in-
quiry as to the authority to make such palnnent or to give such

instructions

.\
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,:=,i,) ARTICLE XIII
ADMINI STRATION OF PLAI{

13-1 The general adninistration of the Plan shall be placed.

in a committee, consisting of at least threg persons, who shall be

appointed. from time to time by the majority vote of all of the

Members -

L3.2 The members of the Committee shall elect a Chairrnan from

their number, and a secretary who may be, but need not be, one of
the members of the committee, and shall desigmate an Enrolled
Actuary to act in actuafial natters relating to the plan. They

may apPoint from their number such committees with such powers as

they shaIl d.etermine, may authorize orr"'or more of their number or
any agent to make any pal¡m.oi in their behalf , or to execute or- .

deliver any instrument except that a requisiÈion for fund.s from

the Insurer shall be signed by two members of the Committee. tg"
Committee may employ counsel and agents and such clerical, rnedical

and accounting services as they may require in carrying out the
provisions of the PIan.

13.3 The Committee shal1 hold rneetings upon such notice, êt
such place or places, and at such time or times as they may from

time to time d.etermine.

]-3.4 A majorÍty of the members of the Committee at the time

in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness. A}1 resolutions or other actions taken by the Corunittee at

'..J
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any. meeting shall be by vote of a majority of thd Committee at the
time in office.

13.5 No member of the Committee shall receive any compensa-

tion from the Plan for his services as such.

13.6 Subject to the limitations of the Plan, the Commitiee.

from time to time shall establish rul-es for the aclrninsitration of
the Plan and the transaction of its busíness. The Comnittee shall
take such steps as are considered necessary and appropriate to
remedy any inequity that results from incorrect informatíon re-
ceived or conmunicated in good faith or as the consequence of an

administrative error. The Committee shal1 interpret the'plan and.

shall determine the answers to guestioné arisíng in the adlninis-

tratj-on, interpretation and apprication of the Flan and sharl
endeavor to act, whether by general rules,or by particular'deci-
sions, so as not to d.iscriminate in favor of or against.any player.

The Committee may correct any defect, reconcile any inconsistency
or supply any omission. All Players in similar circumstances

shall be treated as nearly uniformly as practicable.

L3.7 The Committee shall keep all records relating to players

including former Players and such other records as are necessary

for the proper operation of the plan.

13,8 The Committee shall take such steps as. are necessary tö
insure that all reporting and disclosure requirements imposed, upon

the Plan by applicabre reaeral law, any amendments thereto ¡ regiu-

XI I I.2
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Iations thereunder, or any other officíal publíshed interpretation
thereundei, are complied with.

13,9 The Committee shall- discharge its duties in accordance

with the requirements of applícable Federal law, ¿uty amendments

thereto, regulations thereunder or any other official published

interpretation thereunder.

13.10 The Committee shall arrange for such bonding as is
required by law but no bonding in excess of the amount required by

1aw shall be considered, required by this Plan.

13.11 The Conmittee shall be indemnified by the Menbers against

expenses reasonably incurred by it in connectj-on with any action,

to which it may be a party, by reason of its service as a Commit-

tee, except in relation to matters as to which it shall be ad-

judged in such action to be liab1e for gross negligence or willful
misconduct in the performance of its duty

L3.tZ The Committee shall adopt from time to time standards

for u5e in all actuarial calculations required in connection wit¡1

the Plan, and shall establish the amount of contributions under

the PIan as provided herein. As an aid to the Committee in ad-

opting tables and in fixing the amount of contributions payable

under the P1an, Èhe Enrolled Actuary designated by the Committee.

shall make annual actuarial valuations with respect to the opera:

tion and, administration of the Plan and shall certify to the

Committee the tables and. amount of contributions which he recom-

mends for use by the Committee.

(
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13.13 The Committee.shall arrange for the maintenance of
accounts showing the fiscal transactions of the p1an, and. for the
keeping in convenient form of such d.ata as nay be necessary for
actuarial valuations.with respect'to the operation and. adminisr
tration of the PIan. the committee shall prepare, from time to
time, a report giving a brief account of the operation of the

Plan. such report shall be submitted to the Mernbers.

13.14 The Committee shall be entitled to rely upon all tables,
valuations, certificates and reports furnished by the Enrol-l-ed

Actuary designated by the committee, and, upon al_l opinions given

by any regal counsel selected or.approved by the Members. The

Committee shall not be liab1e. for any action taken or suffered by

them in good faith in reliance upon any such Enrolled A,ctuary or
counsel.

13.15 The Committee sha1l be responsible for exercis.ing any

and all rights under the Contracts, including the right, to desig-
nate the portíon of the premium paid to the Insurer whj-ch shall be

invested. in equity securities

13.16 The Committèe may appoint an Insurer under this.plan to
act as an investment manager to manage any assets of the plan;

provided that (a) the Insurer is qualified. und.er the laws of more

than one state, to perform such services and (b) the Insurer has

acknorvledged, in a writing delivered to the Committee, that it is
a fiduciary with respect to the-P1an.

I
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:. î-ïl"."/ L3.1-7 The committee may waive the provisions of sections

42o4(a).(3)(A) and 42O4(a)(3)(n) of the Multiernployer Pension pl.an

AmendmenÈs Act, of L980 requiring a Mernber that d.isposes of its
franchise to any new Member, under certain conditions, to post a

bond, or place an amount in escrow, with the plan; provid.ed that,
the new Member posts a bond, or otherwise provides security ac-
ceptable to the Committee, in an amount that is not less than the
amount of the bond (or escrowi that the Member that disposed of
its franchise would have otherwise been required to provide. Any

such bond ot other security provided by the new Member shaLl be in
addition to any other bond (or other securíty) required to be

provid,ed by the new Member. 
.Except 

as described. above or as may

be determined. by the Committee in a *"tà"r consistent with their
fid.uciary duties d.escribed in Articre xrv of the pl an, nothing . .

contained herein shall give the Committee the right to otherwise

relieve the Member that .disposed of its franch.ise of any liability
imposed'upon it by the MultiempJ.oyer Pension PIan Àmendments Act
of 1980

l-,

,"}
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LIABILITY ÀND STANDARD OF CARE OF COMMTTTEE

14 -J' Each member of the Commj.ttee and. any other fiduciary
with respect to the Plan shall discharge his d.uties with respect,

thereto (a) so1ely in the interest of Players and their Benefi-
ciariest (b) for the exclusive purpose of providing benefits to
Plalrers and their Beneficiaries and, d.efrayíng reasonable expenses

of, administering the plan; (c)'with the care, skirr, prudence and

diligence under the circumstances then prevailing that a prud,ent

man acting in a like capacity and. familiar with such matters would
use in the conduct of an enterprise of a líke character and r,¡ith
like aims; and (d) in accordance with the provisions of the plan

insofar as such provisions are not inconsistent. with applicable
Law. As used herein, the term ¡tfiduciaryrr sha1l have the meaning

ascribed to it in SecËion 3 (2L') of ERISA.

L4.2 No fiduciary with respect to the Plan shall be liable
for an act or omission of another person resulting. in.a breach by
such other person of his fiduciary responsibility with respe'ct to
the P1an, except'to the extent that:

(a) such fiduciary participated. knowingly in, or
knowingly undertook to conceal, ân act or omj-ssion of such other
person, knowing such act or omission to be a breach of fiduciary
responsibility;

(b) such fiduciary, by his fairure to comply with the
provisions of the preced.ing Section of the Plan or with Section

XIV-T
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1:-':iJ 404(a)(1) of ERISA in the administration of his specífic responsi-

bilities ¡¿hich give'rise to his status of a fiduciary, has enabled.

such other person to commit a breach of fiduciary responsibility;
. (c) such fiduciary has knowledge of a breach of fidu-

ciary responsibility by such other person, unless he makes reason-

abre efforts under the circumstances to renedy the breach; or
(d) such fiduciary is a Ìtnamed fiduciarytt (as such term

is defined in section 402(a)(2) of ERrsA) and hås viotated his
duties under Section 404(a)(1) of ERISA:

(i) with respect to the allocation of fidu-
ciary responsibilities among rtnamed fid.uciariest ôr the

designation of persons other than "named fiduciariesrt to
carry out fiduciary responsibilitiès under the plan;

(ii) with respect to the establibhment or

implementation of procedures for aLlocating fid.uciary

rêsponsibilities among "named fiduciariestt or for d.esig-

nating persons other than rrnamed fiduciariesrt to carry

out fiduciary responsibilities under the p1.an; or

(iii) in continuing the allocation of fiduciary
responsib.ilities among Unamed fiduciariesrr or the desig-

nating. of persons other than ¡rnamed fiduciariesrr to

carry out fiduciary responsibilities under the plan.

14.3 NotwiÈhstanding anything to the contrary contained

herein, no member of the conmittee or other fiduciary with respect

to the Plan shall incur any liability for any act or omission to

)
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the extent he would not be liable therefor und.er part e of sub-
title B of Title r of ERrsA and to the extent such act or omission
is not the result of his ov¡n gross negligence or wiLful miscond.uct.

l4'4 The Members shall indemnify each member of the Committee
and any other individual to whom a fid,uciary responsibility with
respect to the PLan is allocated. or delegated from and against all
liab'ilities, costs and expenses incurred by such person as a

result of act, omission or conduct in corurection with the per_
formance o'f fris fiduciary duties, responsibilities and. obligations
under the Plan and, under ERïsA, except wj.th respect to liabÍlities
and claims arising from such personrs own wilful miscond.uct, or
gross negligence- The Members may obtain, pay for and maintain a
policy or poli-cies of insurance, Èhe proceeds of r^rhich may be used
in satisfying its obligations under this section.
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_) ARÎICLE XV

CLAIMS PROCEDURE

L5.1 Any request for a benefit payable under Èhe Plan sha1l

be made in writing by a Player or Beneficiary (or an authorized

representative of either of them), as. the case may be, and sha1l

be delivered to any member of the Committee. Such written request

shall be d.eemed filed. upon receipt thereof by the Committee. Such

request shaIl be made within the time prescribed in the Plan foi
claiming a parÈicular benefit or, if no time is so prescribed.,

within a reasonable time before payment of the benefit is to com-

mence.

L5.2 In the event a request for benefits contains insuffi-
cient information, the Commi.ttee sha}l, within L5 days after
receipt of such request, send a written notification to the claim-

ant setting forth a description of any additional material or

information necessary for the claimant to perfect the claim and an

explanation of why such naterial is necessary. The claimantts

request shall be deemed filed with the Committee on the date the

Courmittee receives in writing such additional information.

15.3 The Committee shaLl make a d.eterminatj-on with respect to

a reç[uest for benefits within 30 days after such request is filed.
the Committee sha11 notify the cl-aimant r+hether his claim has been

granted or whether it has been denied in whole or in part. Such

notification shall be in writing and shall be d.eli.vered, by mail

-\
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ì\ or otherwise, to' the cLaimant within a reasonable time after such
clairn is filed- rf'the craim is d.enied. in whore or in part, the

I

writ'ten notification.shall set forth, in a manner calcul-ated, to be
understood by the claimant:

(a) The specific reason or reasons for the denial;
(b) specific reference to pertinqnt provisions of the

Plan on which the denial is based; and,

(c) An expranation of the planrs ctaim review pro-
cedure.

Failure by the Comm.ittee to give notification pursuant to this
section within a reasonable time after receipt of the claím shall
be deemed a denial of the reqgest for tþe puïpose of proceeding to
the review s.tage.

L5-4 J\ claimant whose request for benefits has been d.enied in
whole'or in part fiâY, .within 60 days after written notification of
such denial, file with the Named Fiduciary, with a copy to the
couìmitteê, a r+ritten request for a review of his claim. such

written requesÈ shal.l be deemed. filed up.on receipt of same by the
Named Fiduciary.

15.5 A claj-mant who timely files a request for review of his
claim for benefits may review pertinent d.ocuments (upon reasonable
notice to the Named Fiduciary) and. may submit the issues and his
comments to the'Named Fiduciary in rvriting. Except as otherwise
provided below, the Named Fiduciary sha1l, rqithin 60 days after

x\t-2
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:J receipt of the written request for review, communj.cate its deci-

sion in writing to the claimant, setting forth, in a manner cal-
culated to be u'nderstood by the claimant, the specific reasons for
its d.ecision and the pertinent provisions of the PIan on which the

decision is based.

15.6 If the claimant so requests in his timely application

for fevíeq, the Narned Fiduciary shall schedule a conference with

the cla.imant (and,/or his authorized. representative). Such con-

ference sha1l be held at the offices of the Association at a date

and time which. is mutually agreed upon by the parties concerned,

provided that in no. event shall the conference be held. more than

60 days after the Named Fiduciary receir¡es the claimantts v¡ritten

request for reView of his.claim. The decision of the Named Fidu-

ciary shaLl be communicated in writing to the'claimant or his

authorized r.epresentative within 30 days after the d.ate on which

the conference is completed, and. shall set forth, in the same

manner, the information requÍred in the preceding Section.

XV-3
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ij ",-\ ARTTCLE XVI

LIMISATTON OF RIGHTS OF THE PLAYER

16.1 Nothing contained in this PIan shall be deemed, to give
any Player the right to be retained in the service of any Member.

rnclusion underrthe plan shall not give any player any rÍght or
claim to any benefits except to the extent such right is specifi-

- cal1y fixed under the terms of the plan.

L6.2 The Members agree to make any and a1r contributions
required to provide the benefits set forth herein.

16.3 No liability shal}. attach to any Member for any payment

of any benefit or claim hereunder.

L6..4 The Committee shall not be responsible for the validity
of any Contracts, or for the action of any person or persons whích

may render any Contract invalid or unenforceable either in whole

or in part. The committee shaLl not be responsible for any in-
ability to perfonn or any d,elay in performing any act occasioned

by any other person. In the event it becomes impossible for the
Committee to p.erform any act, that act shall be performed which in
the judgment of the committee will most nearly carry out the

intent and purpose of this Plan.

:L
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.J ARTICTE XVIT

PARTICTPATTNG MEMBERS

]-7.L Each Member sha1l execute such documents as are neces-

sary to duly accept this Plan and to parÈicipate in any Contracts

to implement said PIan.

17..2 (a) In the event of the sale, transfer, exchange or

other disposition of a franchise, or the granting of a new fran-

chise by the Àssociation, in addition to satisfying the provisions

of paragraph (b) which apply in the case of a sale of assets, the

new Member shall immediately execute such documents and. take such

actions as the Committee deems necessary so as to provide the

benefits of this PIan for its Players.

(b) In the event of the sale of the'assets of a fran-'

chise by a Member, such Member shall not be consid.ered to have

t¡withdrawnrrfrom the PIan (as described in Section 17.3(a)) as a

result of such sale, provided that al-l of the applicable condi-

tions described in Section 4204(a) of ERISA, ." may be mod.ified, or

varied by the Pension Benefit Guarant! Corporation, are satisfied.

L7,3 (a) In the evenÈ that any Member ceases to own a fran-

chise and if such franchíse is not so1d, transferred or exchanged

or otherwise disposed of to any new Member or if the assets of
such franchise are sold. to a new Member without cornpliance with

the conditions of Section 4204(a) of ERISA, or if any Mernber

completely discontinues making contributions to the Plan, such

.-I

/: -\
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Member shall be consíd,ered to have trwithdrar¡¡ntt from the pLan

(within the meaning of section 4203 of ERISA) and the provisions
of paragraphs (b) and (c) o.f this section shall apply to such

Member (the lWithdrawing I'teinbert,) .

(b ) eff of the Players of the !ùithdrawiirg Member shall
be vested with all benefits accrued to the date of such withdrawal
and the PIan shatl terminate as to such Member

(c) The Withdrawing Member shal-I be obligated to i¡n-
mediately make a lump sum payment to the plan equal to the sum of
the amounts set forth below in subparagraphs (i) and. (ii) ("with-
d.rawal liability" ) .

(i) The 'turifunded accrued líal¡ility" as of
the date of withdrawal for each plåyer for whom the
Withdrawing Member is then liable to make a contribution
under the provisions hereof; provided., however, that
such Member shall not be liable for any further contri-
bution for any player to the extent that another Member

becomes liable for such contributions under the terms of
the Plan, by virtue of having acþirea rights to such

Prayer. For purposes of thís section L7.s, the amount

of the 'tunfunded accrued liabirityrr aLlocable to a

vrrithdrawing Member shall be determined. pursuant to the
provisions of Articl-es X and XI of the plan.

(ii) The Withdrawing Member's alLocabl-e share

of any rtunattributable liabiliti.=lr existing under the

Plan. For purposes of this Section 17.3, rrunattributabte

XVI I-2
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-..l'_) liabilities' shalr mean the total amount of the with-
drawal liabirities of Members which have previously
withdrawn from the pran that is outstanding as of the
date of the r¡ithdrawar. of the lvithdrawing Member. The

amount of unattributable liabilities arlocabre to the
withdrawing Member shalr equal the totar amount of such

liabilities multipried by a fraction, the numerator of
which shall be one and the denominator of which shaLl be

the total number of Members of the Association as of the
date of withdrawal.

fn d.etermining the amount of withdrawaL liability for
any Withdrawing Member under thj.s Section 17.3, the provisions of
section 42og of ERrsA (rerating to the åe nÍnimis rule) and sec-
tion 42].9(c)(1)(B) of ERrsA (rerating to the 2O-year rimit on

withdrawal liability pa¡rments) shall noÈ apply.

r7.4 rn no event sharl any nerger or consorid.ation of any

other plan with this Plan, or any transfer of assets and. Iiabifi-
ties of this Plan to any other plan or any transfer of assets and,

liabilities from any other plan to this plan take place which
results in a benefit to any player or Beneficiary (if the plan

then terminated) that is lower than the benefit he wouLd have

received immediately before the ,merger, consotid.ation or transfer
(if the PIan then terminated).

z

_/
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.r:>
ARTICLE XVIII

ÀT4ENDMENT OR TERMINATTON OF THE PLÃN

18.1 The Members shall have the right to amend. the plan at
any tirne by an instrument in writing executed. by al1 Members (or
by the Association as agent for its Members ) and d.elivered to the
Insurer, provided, however, thati

(a) no .amendment shall d,eprive any player or Benefi-
ciary of any of the benefits to which he is entitled, under the
Plan with respect to coniributions previously mad,e;

(b) no amendment shalI provide for the use of the funds
or assets held by the fnsurer other than.for the excLusive benefít
of Players and.Beneficiaries, and excepÇ as otherwise provided in
the Plan, rlo funds contributed shal1 ever revert to or be used. or
enjoyed by the Member; and

(c) no amendment shaLl deprive the rnsurer of any of
its exemptions and immunities with respect to Contracts issued by
it prior to receipt by the Insurer of notice of such anrendment.

Any amendment to the Pl-an or Contract may be made retroactive
which is necessary to enable the Members to obtain rulings from

the United States Treasury Department as to the gualification of
this Plan within the meaning of.the rntêrnal Revenue code, as

amended, or as it may be replaced by any sections of Federal law
of like intent and 'purpose.

I8-2 The Members may terminate the Plan at any time and. for
any reason by an instrument in writing executed by alI the lvlembers..\

XVIIT-1
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,l and delivered to the rnsurer; provided, however, that if the plan

shall be terminated (or if therê shaLl be a partial termination of
the Plan), each Player or Beneficiary affected. thereby. shall be

vested. with a}l benefits accrued to the date of termination, and.

each Member shall, prior to termination, make a contribution equal

to the entire unfunded past service liability for each P1ayer for
which it is then liable to make a contribution under the provi-
sions hereof. Upon termination, the Members may obtain deferred

annuitj.es fôr Players not yet retired and immediate annuities for
retired Players and Beneficiaries then entitled to payments pro-

viding for the benefits to which such Player or geneiiciary is
entitled., and. upon termination such annuities or Certificates of
such annuities shall be distributed in àomptete dj-scharge of alt
of the rights of such Players and Beneficiaries in the plan.

After discharge of aII liabitrities, the remáining balance in any

Memberts account shall be returned, to such Member. Any Contract

purchased under this PIan shall contain terms implementing the

foregoing.

18.3 In the event that the balance in any Memberts account is
insufficient to discharge its liabilities in fuLl, then such

balance sha]l be allocated among its Players (and their Benefi-

ciaries) in such manner.determined by the Committee as is con-

sistent, with applicable l.aw.

.lJ}
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ir'*\ ÃRTICLE XIX

IVIISCELLA¡{EOUS

19.1 The headings and subhead.ings in this plan have been

inserted for the convenience of reference only, and are to be

ignored i.n any construction of the provisions hereof.

L9.2 rn the construction of this plan, the masculine sharl
include the femínine and the neuter and the singrular shaLl include
the plural in all cases where such meanings would be appropriate.

19.3 This plan shalr. be construed, whenever possible, to be

in conforn¡ity wit'h the reguirements of the rnternal Revenue cod.e

and ERrsA. To the extent not in confliçt. with the preceding
sentence, and except to the extent that state law shall not have
been. preempted by the provisions of ERrsA or any other laws of the
United states heretofore or hereafter enacted, the plan should be

construed, administered and governed in all r:espects under and by
the laws of the State of New york.

].9-+ This Plan is created for the exclusive benefit of the
Prayers and theír Beneficiaries. rf any provisi_on hereof is
susceptible of more than one interpretation, then amonq those
interpretations which are possible, that one shaLL always be

adopted which v¡ill be consistent with this. plan's being a quali-
fied Pran r,¡íthin the meaning of the ïnternal Revenue cod.e, ês

amended, or as it may be repraced by any sections of Eederal raw

of like intent and, purpose.

XIX.1
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19.5 This PIan is to be submitted to the united, states Treas-

ury Department to obtain rulings that the Plan and any Contract
purchased hereunder qualify und.er applicable fnternal Revenue Code

provisions and regulations thereund,er and that contributions to
the Plan constitute deductions.under applicable Internal Revenue

code provisions and regulations thereunder. Notwithstanding any

other provisions hereof, no Player shafl have any vested right in
any assets prior to the obtaining of an initial ruling frorn the
Treasury Department as to the qualification of the plan and any

Contract purctrased hereunder under said provisions and regula-
tions. Any benefits which would. by the terms of thiÅ plan be

palrable to any Player, his Beneficiary or'personal representative
prior to the obtaining of the above-meniioned rulings shall be

paid in the manner hereinbefore set forth only after such rulings
are obtained. In the event such rulings shal1 not be obtained,
the Members may terminate the Plan, in which event â]I the assets

shalf be paid to and revested in the Members.

L9.6 rf any provision of this plan is herd to be illegal,
invalid or unenforceable for any reason, this shall not affect any

other provision of the PIan, and this PIan shall be construed as

if said illegal, invalid or unenforceable provision had never been

inserted herein.

19.7 The Plan set forth herein shall amend and restate,
effective as of February 2, 1984, except as otherr,¡ise provided.

herein, all provisions of the pran, as in effect on February l,
.j

:,---.\
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f,h 1984' except that the rights of former Players who terminated.

employment, died or retired prior to February 2, Lgg4, shall be

governed by the terms of such pran as in effect at the time of
termination of em¡iloyment, death or retirement.

on thj-s 26tl,¡. day of Novenber, 1985, the National BasketbalL
Association, as agent for its Member Clubs, has executed this plan.

NATIONAL ASSOCTATTON

By:

1í 6ú G,--þ.(

i.-.
I
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PREAMBLE

THE NATIONAIJ BASKETBAIJL ASSOCIATION
PLAYERS I PENSTON PLAN

IIIHEREAS, the National Basketball Association Playersl

Pension PÌan (the rPlanrr) was established. on February 2, i-96b;

$IHEREAS, the PIan was restated effective February 2,

L976 and was subsequently restated effective February 2 | L984ì

IiIHEREAS, the Tax Reform Act, of L986 and subsequent,

legislation and regulations .(rtemployee benefit changes,t) have

made numerous changes to ttre rules governing all gualified plans,

thereby requiring all qualified plans to be amended to reflect
these chang,es in order for such plans to retain their tax-
gualified status,'

WHEREAS, the fnternal Revenue Service Ìras extended tfre
rrremedial amendrnent periodrr for plans to be amended to comply

with the employee benefit changes through ttre last d.ay of the

first plan year beginning after December 3L, L993i and

WHEREAS, in tight of the amendments that have

previously been made to the Plan and in ligtrt of ttre need to

arnend the PIan to comply with the employee benefit changes, it
has þeen decided t,o amend and entirely restate ttre P1an.

NOW, THEREFORE, except as otherwise provided in the

P1an, effective February 2, 1989, the PIan is hereby amended and

restated as set forth herein.

/.\
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ARTTCI,E r
DEFÏNITIONS

l-. L rrActive Listrr shal1 mean the líst of Players who have

signed |tfotmal. contractstf with a Member, and are otherwise elig-
ible to participate in a Championship came as certified to the

Committee by each Member.

L.2 rrActuarial Equivalentrt shaIl mean, unless specified

otherwise, a benefit of equivalent value wtren computed on the

basis of 7 percent interest and the L97L croup Annuity Mortality
Male TabJ.e for P1ayers, and the l-971- Group.Annuity Mortality Male

Table set back 7 years for spouses and alternate payees.

L.3 rrActuaríal Valuerf shall mean the present value of a

benefit wfien computed on the basis of ttre actuarial assumptions

specified under the Plan.

L.4 rrAnnj-versary Daterr shall mean any anniversary of the

Effective Date of the PIan (February 2).

l-.5 i,Armed, Services Listrr shall mean the list of those

Players who have entered the Anned Services and are serving on

actíve duty as certified to the Committee by each Member.

L.6 trAssociationfr shall mean the National Basketball Asso-

ciation and its st¡ccessors.

L.7 trBenefíciaryrr shall mean the person or persons desig-

nated by a Player to receíve any benefits under this Plan. I{here

\_
r-t_
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a Player fails t,o designate a Benefici-ary or !ì¡here a Beneficiary
fails to survive a Player, rrBenêficiaryrr shatl mean the playerrs

survivinq spouse, if any, or, if none, his children, if any, in
egual shares t ott if none, his personal representative. Any

person entitled to receive benefits hereunder after the death of
a Player shall also be deemed a Benefíciary for purposes of the

PIan.

L.8 rrCtrampionship Gamerr shall mean any game included in the
Associationrs schedule of championship Games and strall not
include playoff games or exhibition games

L.9 rrCommitteerr shaÌl mean the Pension Cornrnittee referred
to in Art,icle XIV hereof .

L.L0 |tContractrr shall mean a Group Annuity Cont,ract issued

by an rnsurer under this Plan, whether or not such contract
contains any element of life insurance protection. Any Contract

may provide for the allocation of amounts received by an Insurer
under the Pran to said rnsurerrs general account or to one or

rnore of its separat,e accounts (including separate accounts

rnaintained for the collective investment of assets of qualified
retirement plans).

L.l-L trEarly Retirement Date' shall mean a date after the

forty-fifth (45th) anniversary of the playerrs date of birth, on

which an erection made by the Player for an Earry Retirement

:
I
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Pension becomes effective, provided that the Player is not on the

Rost,er of any Member during the Plan Year involved,.

L.Lz rrEarly Retirement Pensionrr shall mean the pension pay-

able to a Player at his Ear1y Retirement Date.

L.L3 rrEffective Daterr shall mean February 2, L965. rrRe-

statement Effective Daterr shall mean FebruarY 2, L976. The

trEffective Date of the Second PIan Restaternentrr shall mean

February 2, L984. The trEffective Date of this Third PIan

Restatementrt shalI, except as otherwise provided herein, mean

February 2, 1989.

L.l-4 rrEnrolJ-ed Actuaryrt shall mean a person who is enrolled

by the Joint Board for tt¡e Enrollment, of Actuaries established

under Subtitle C of Tit1e IIf of ERISA.

1-.1,5 'rERISArt shall mean the Ernployee Retirement Income

Security Act of L974r âs amended from time to time, and with

which this PIan is intended to comply.

1-.L6 rrFranchisert shall mean the right, of any Member to

participate in ttre Association as determined. und.er the rules of

the Association.

L.L7 ltlnjured Listrr shall mean the list of Players who, due

to injury or illness, have been temporarily removed from the

Active List of a Member as certified to the Committee by each

Member,

r-3
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1) l-.18 ltlnsurerrr shall mean a legtal reserve life insurance

company which shall issue a Contract under which the. Members

shall participate upon execution of an agreement providing for
such participation, and which is licensed. to do business in the
State of New York.

L.L9 rrrnternal Revenue Coderr shall mean the Internal Revenue

Code of L986r ês amended from time to t,ime.

L.20 |tMemberil strall mean a member of the Association.

L.zL trNamed. Fiduciaryrr shall mean the Committ,ee.

L.22 rrNational Consumer Price Index[ strall mean ttre Consumer

Price fndex for Urban Consumers (rtCPI-grt¡ ,

L.23 rrNormal Retirement Date* shall mean the fifty-third
(53rd) anniversary of the Prayerrs date! of birth. Effective
February 2, Lg78, ,Normal Retirement Datet shall mean the

fiftieth (50th) anniversary of ihe playerrs <iate of birth.

L.24 rrNormal Retirement pensionrr shall mean the pension

payable to ttre Player at his Normal Retirement Date.

L.25 ltP1anrr shall mean the National Basketball Association

Playersr Pension Plan.

L.26 ItPlan Administratorrr shall mean the Com¡nittee.

;] T.-4
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L.27 rtPlan Yearrf shall mean the twelve (L2) month period

beginninçf on the Effective Date, or any subseguent twelve (1'2')

month period. beginnínçt on February 2 and ending on February I

during which this Plan shatl be in effect.

i,.29 rrPlayerrr sha1l mean any person carried on any Player

List,, as d.efined in the By-Laws of the Associatíon, ot, where the

context permits, a person eligible to be carried on any suctr List

or a person foËmer1y carried on any such List-

L.zg ttqualífied Joint and Survivor Annuitytr shall mean a

pension benefit payable for the life of a ret.ired Player and

continued. upon his death for the tife of the deceased Playerrs

surviving spouse, if any, with the survivíng spousefs periodic

benefit to be at a level of 50 percent of the actuarially reduced.

benefit paid or payable for each such period to the Player during

his lifetime.

l-.30 rrRegular Season[ shall mean the period beginning on the

d.ate of the first game of the Associationrs schedule of Champion-

ship Games and ending at ttre end of the day before the first

Playoff Game Ís PlaYed.

l-.3i-'rRosterrr shall mean (i) every Player on the Active List

of any Member on February 2 of the Regular Season involved, (ii)

for any Regular Season end.ingr after February 2, L965' every addi-

tional Player on the Injured List on February 2 of the Regrular

Season involved, without regard Èo whether such additional Player

I-5
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v¡as on the Active List of any Member during such Regular Season

and (iii) every other P1ayer who was on the Active List of any

Member for 50 percent or more of the total Championship Games

played by the Member during the Regular Season involved.. A

Player, not otherwise considered to be on the Roster of any

Member for any Plan Year beginning on or after February 2, 1999

pursuant to the terms hereof, shal1 not be considered to be on

{.lra t)aa#aç a€ r¡rr Manlaar far =ntr arrala [¡lsn l.fasç 1^'-...i-.È"¡ ^€ t1^^e¡¡e ¡\vÈeg¿ v¡ q¡¿J ¡¿v¡rwv! ¿v¡ s¡¡r gsv¡¡ Á¿g¡¡ ¿gq! uI Y..|UE v¡- l-Iltg:

fact that he has entered into a rrguaranteed,rr or rrno-cr¡ttr

contract. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, no player

shall be treated as having been on the Roster of any Member for
any Plan Year for which all or part of his benefits rtrere

forfeited under the provisions of this Plan in existence prior to
February 2, L976. rtRosterrr shall also include arry player on the

Armed Services List of any Member on February 2 of the Regular

Season involved, who is not otherwise considered. to be on the

Roster for such Regular Season, if, and to the extent, that
applicable law reguires the Player to be so treated..

L.32 trsupplemental Pensiontr shall mean the pension payable

to a Player from his Supplemental Pension Account.

L.33 rrsupplemental Pension Accounttr shall mean an account to
be maintained by the Insurer for each Player, as directed by the

Co¡nmittee and subject to the terms of this P1an.

ã ï-6
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L.34 rrsuspended Listr¡ shall mean the list of those Players

who, for proper cause, have been suspended by the AssociaÈÍon or
by a Member as certified to the Committee by each Member.

L.35 rfTrust Agrreementrr shall mean the Agreement establishing
the Trust hereunder entered into between the Mernbers and the

Trustee.

L.36 rrTrustil shall mean the funds and assets held and

adninistered by the Trustees at any t,ime under the terms of the

Trust, Agreement.

L.37 rTrusteesrt shall mean the Trustees of the Trust under

the Trust Agreernent, as originally executed and as amended from

tine to time, and any successor Trustee or Trustees acting
thereunder.

i-.. :\
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ARTICLE TI

EIJTGIBIT",TTY

2.L Every P1ayer on the Roster of any Member during the

Regular Season which included February.2, L967 shall be eligible
to participate as of February 2, L968. Every Player on the

Roster of any Member during the Regular Season which includ.ed.

February 2, L966, not otherwise eligible hereunder, shall be

eligible to participate as of February 2, L970. Every P1ayer on

the Roster of any Member during the Regular Season which included

February 2, 1-965, not otherwise eligible hereunder, shall be

eligible to participate as of February 2, 1-973 .

2.2 Every Player on Èhe Roster of any Member during any

Regular Season beginning subsequent to the Regular Season which

includes February 2, L967, not otherwise eligible hereunder,

shall be eligible to participate as of the Anniversary Date

d.uring such subsequent Regular Season.

2.3 Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, for
the sole purpose of determining when a Player is first eligible
to participate hereunder, any P1ayer on the Roster of any Mernber

for any Regular Season ended before February 2, L973 solely by

reason of Section 1.31(ii) hereof shall not, be eligible to
participate hereunder by reason of being on such Roster until
February 2, 1976. this Section shall not affect the eligibility
of any Player by reason of Section L.3r-(i) or Section L.3L(iii)
trereof .

--:1
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'.2,
2.4 Every Player ent,itled to any benefit under the terms of

the pension pJ-an in existence prior to the adoption of this in-
strument shall continue to be eligíble to receive such benefits.

L

:5
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ARTTCLE ITI
BENEFITS

3.1 Every Player eligible to participate
attains his Normal Retirement Date and wtro was

any Member for any three Regular Seasons shall
Norma1 Ret,irement Pension and any Supplenental

pursuant to Section 3.6 hereof.

hereunder, who

on the Roster of
be entitled to a

Pension payable

I:/

-3.2 The Normai Retiremeni Pension payable to a Player shall
be paid to him commencing' on the first day of the first month

following said Playerts Norma1 Retirement Date and shall continue

to be paid on the first day of each month up to and incruding the
month in which ttre Player dies and, except as ottrerwise provided

in sections 3.L0 and 3.11, shall be paid as an annuity for the

life of the Player (rfsingle Life Annuityr) in an amount equal to:
(a) For a P1ayer who becomes eligible t,o receive a

Normal Retirement Pension on or before May 3L, L976, $60 per

month for each year of Credited.service.

(b) For a Player who becomes eligible to receive a

Normal Retirement Pension on or after 'June L, Lg'16 and on or

before May 31-, Lg7g, Ç7s per month for each year of credited.

Service.

(c) For a P1ayer who becomes eligible to receive a

Normal Retirement Pension on or after June L, LgTg and on or

before Decembet L, L980, $75 plus a cost-of-Iíving adjustment

(which adjustment shalL be calculated by applying to g75 the

percentage increase in the National Consumer Price fndex between

TTI-1
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{-'l september L975 and May L979, and which shall be rounded. off to
the nearest whole dorlar) per month for each year of cred,ited
Service.

(d) For a player who becomes eligible to receive a
Normal Retirement Pension on or after Decembet 2, L980, the
amount provided in section 3.2(c) above, plus a cost-of-livingr
adjustment (which adjustment shart be calculated by applying to
the amount' provided in Section 3 .2 (cl the percentagre increase in
the National consumer Price fndex between June LgTg and Novenber

L980, and which shal1 be rounded off to ttre nearest whole d.ollar)
per month for each year of Credited Service.

(e) (i) For a prayer who was a rFormer playerr as of
February 2, L985, the Normal Retirement pension ottrers¡ise
payable to such Player under this Section shall be increased
by $z-65 per month for each year of credited. service.

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (e), as of
February 2, L98s, a Former prayer shalr mean an individual
formerly enployed by a Member who, âs of sueh date, has a

vested right to a pension benefit, under the plan and. had. not
begun to receive the payment of such pension benefit. Any

individual that is cred.it with a year of Credited Service on

or after February 2, l-995 (or any individual who would have

been credited with a year of Credited. Service on or after
February 2, L9gg if not for the fact that such individ.ual
was enployed by a corporation (the sole strareholder of which

is such individual) which has entered. into an agreement with
:\
"t ïrI-2
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a Member for providing services to such Member), shall not

be considered a Former Player for purposes of this paragraph

(e) .

(f) (i) For a Player who was a rrFormer playerrr as of
February 2, 1-986, the Normal Retirement Pension otherwise

payable to such Player under this Section shall be increased

by $a.60 per month for each year of Credited Service.

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (f), as of

February 2, L986, a Former Player shall mean an individ.ual

formerly employed by a Member Ì'/ho, as of such date, had a

vested right to a pension benefit under the Plan and had not

begun t,o receive the payment of such pension benefit. Any

individual that is credited with a year of Credited Service

on or after February 2, L986 (or any individual v¡Lro would

have been credited with a year of Credited Sen¡ice on or

after February 2, L986, if not for the fact that such

individual was employed by a corporation (the sole

shareholder of which is such individual) which has entered

into an aqreement with a Member for p:roviding services to
such Menrber), shall not be considered a Former Player for
purposes of this paragraph (f).

(g) (i) For a P1ayer who was a rrFormer playertr as of
February 2, L987, the Normal Retírement Pension otherwise

payable to such Player under this Section shall be increased

by $2.60 per ¡nonttr for each year of Credited. Servicê.

:)' .t.._\
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\i¿

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (g), as of
February 2, L987, a Fomer Player shall mean an individual
formerly employed by a Member who, as of such date, has a

vested right to a pension benefit under the plan and. had not
begun to receive ttre payment of such pension benefit. Any

indivídual that is credited with a year of Credited Service

on or after February 2, L987 (or any individual wtro would.

have been cred.ited wíth a year of cred.ited service on or
after February 2, 1,997 if not for the fact that such

individual was employed by a corporation (the sorè
shareholder of which is such individual) which has entered

into an agireement with a Member for providing services to
such l[ember), shalr not be considered a Former prayer for
purposes of this paragraph (g).

(h) For a player who had not yet, begun to receive a

benefit under the Pran as of september J-, j-998, Ç2oo per month

for each year of Credited Service

(i) (i) For a player who was receiving monthly

benefits under the pran as of september T, l-989, Ç200 per

month for each year of Credited Service.

(ii) llhe benefit to be paid in accordance with
subparagrraph (i) of this paragraph (i) shall apply with
respect to benefit paynents made after September L, i-9gg and

shall not require the recalculation of benefit payrnents made

prior to such date

-.\
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3.3 All the amounts provided for in Sect,ion 3.2 hereof

shall be reduced. by the Actuarial Equi.valent (of a lifetime
annuj.ty begínning on the same date) of any benefit payable to a

Player under Article V hereof. Effect,ive February 2, 1988, this
Section 3.3 shalJ. not apply with respect t,o those former Players

who trad, not yet begun to receíve the payntent of any benefit under

the Plan as of suctr date.

3.4 Every Player who qras on the Roster of any Member for
any three Regular Seasons shall be entitled to elect to receive,

ín líeu of a Normal Retirenent Pension, an Early Retírement

Pension and shall be entitled to any Supplemental Pension payable

pursuant to Section 3.6 hereof . Such election shall be ¡rad.e at

least 9O days prior to the Early Retirement Date and. shall be

made in writing delivered to the Committee.

3.5 The Early Retirement Pension payable to a Player shall
be paid. to hin conmencing on the first day of the first month

following the Playerrs Ear1y Retirement, Date (rtEarly Retirement,

Pension Commencement Daterr) and, except as otherwise provided in
Sections 3.L0 and 3.L1, shall be paid as a Single Life Annuity in
an amount which shal-J. be determined by reducing the Normal

Retirement Pension that said Player would have been entitted to

on his Normal Retirement Date by the product of L/L9O and the

total number of months the Playerrs Ear1y Retire¡nent Pension

comnencement Date precedes the Playerrs Normal Retirement Date.

.'--\
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3.6 For PIan Years ending príor to February 2, L973, the

Insurer shal.l maintain a Supplement,al Pension Account for each

Player and $r00. oo (less a reasonable amount, âs d.etermined by

the Cornmittee, to reflect the administration expenses alJ-ocable

to said Supplemental Pensioh Account) shal1 be added to said

Account, during each PIan Year that said Player is credited ¡¡ith a

year of Credited Service under Section 4.1- hereof. For Plan

Years beginninçf on or after February 2, L973 and ending on or

before February L, t976, the Insurer shall maintain a Supp1e-

mental Pension Account for each Player and $2oo.o0 (less a

reasonable amount, as determined by the Committee to reflect the

administration expenses allocable to said Supplemental Pension

Account) shall be added to said Account during eactr PIan Year

that said Player is credited with a year of Credited Service

under Section 4.1- frereof. For PIan Years beginning on or after

Fêbruary 2, L976, the fnsurer st¡all continue to maintain a

Supplemental Pension Account for each P1ayer having a

Supplemental Pension Account on such date. No additional

contribution shal.l be added to any Supplemental Pension Account.

for Plan Years beginninçt on or after February 2, L976.

3.7 The funds in all Supplemental Pension Accounts sha1l be

invested by the rnsurer in a money market account maintained by

the fnsurer.

, 3.8 As of the last business day of each calendar quarter,

the fnsurer shall value all of the assets representing the funds

IÏÏ-6
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held in all Supplemental Pension Àccount,s, based on their respec-

tive market values on each such date.

3.9 (a) The supplementar pension payable to any player

shall be paid to hím at the same time and in ttre same method of
paYment as the payment. to hin of a Normal Ret,irement pension or
Early Retirement Pension, as the case may be.

(b) rf a plàyer receives payment of hís supplementar

Pension in a form of payrnent described in either Section 3.1-0,

3.11- (i) , 3. L]- (iv) , 3. 11(v) or 3. J.J. (vi) , the supprementat pension

payable to such Player shall be the Actuarial Equivalent of the
Playerrs Supplemental Pension Account, based on the value of such

Account as of the valuation date irnnediately preceding the date

on which the Player conmences to receive pa]ãnent of his
Supplemental Pension under the PIan. rf the Player conmences to
receive paynent of his Supplemental Pensíon prior to the playerrs

Nor¡ral Retirement Date, the reduction in the Supplemental pension

shall be on an Actuarial Equivalent basis and shall not be based

on the factois set forth in SectÍon 3.5.

(c) ff a Player receives payrnent of his Supplemental

Pension in a forrn of payment described in either section

3.11(ii), 3.lL(iii) or 3.Ll-(vii), the Supplemental pension

payable to such Player shall be based upon the varue of the

Playerrs Supplemental Pension Account as of the valuat,ion date

inmediatery preceding the date on which the player receives or

conmences to receive payment of his Supplemental .Pension.Account

under the Plan

ITI-7
__\
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3.Lo (a) Subject Èo the waiver and consent provisions of
paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section, if a player is married on

his Early Retirement Date or his Normal Retirernent Date, as the
case may be, his Early Retirement Pension or Normal Retirement

Pension and any Supplemental Pension shall be paid in the form of
a Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity under which the Playerrs
pension ís reduced so that the resultíng pensi-on payabre to the

Player and his spouse sha1l be the Actuarial Equivalent of his
Early Retirement Pension or Norrnal Retirement Pension and any

Supplemental Pension otherwise payable.

(b) (i) The. provisions of paragraph (a) shall not
apply to a married Player if suctr player files a written
elect,ion with the conmittee to have his pension paid in a

form other than a Qualified ifoint and Survívor Annui-ty. Any

election to waive ttre Qualified Joint and. Survivor Ànnuity

shal1 be subject t,o the provisions of subparagraphs (ii) and

(iii) of this paragraph (b).

iiil Ã, Player may el.ect to r,¡aive the eualified
Joínt and Survivor Annuity ¡'¡ithin the 9O day period prior to
the date on which his benefíts coïrmence, subject to consent

of the spouse as set forth in paragraph (c) below. Any such

election shall be in writing and shall indicate that the

Player is èlecting to receive his pension benefit in one of
the forms of payment spec.ified in Section 3.11- and not. in
the form of a Qualified Joint and Survivor Ànnuity. A

Player who has elected to waive the eualified Joint and

t rrr-8
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I survivor Annuity may subseqtrently cancer his election at any

time prior to the date his payrnents colnmence, by filing a

proper waiver or cancellation of election with ttre Com-

mittee.

(iii) Notwithstanding anything Èo the contrary
herein contained, no electíon of an optional form of payment

under Section 3.11 shalL be valid unless and untíl the
^---i 

J¿l -l T-l-! -*i Ã-----!---,- ! rvr¡crrrlre(r .JerrrL êflct Durvrvor Annurty nas Deen r{al-vect ln
accordance with this Section 3 . l-O.

(c) (i) The spouse of the player who waives the

benefits under paragraph (b) above must consent to the

waiver when initially made. Such consent shall be in
writing, shall be irrevocable, shall acknowledge the effect
of such consent, and shall be witnessed by a notary public;
provided, however, that if it is established. to the satis-
faction of the corunittee that the spouse of the player can-

not be located, suctr consent, wirl not be required. Any such

consent shall be effective onry with respect to the spouse

who gives the consent.

(ii) The consent of the spouse as set forth in
subparagraph (i) above shall also be requíred to the desig-

nation of any Benefíciary other than the spouse, and to any

change in suct¡ designation.

(iii) ff the Secretary of the Treasury issues

regulations which set, forth special circumstances under

which the consent of the spouse to a waiver will not be

:--l\.l rrr-9
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required pursuant to Section 4L7 of the fnternal Revenue

Code, ttren no consent of a spouse wiJ.l be reguired under

those circumstances under this Plan with respect to a waiver

of the qualified iloint and Survivor Annuity.

(d) (i) Ifithin a reasonable time before the date on

which a Playerrs benefits conmence, ttre Conmittee shall
supply the Player with an expl-anation of rights with respect,

to the gualified Joint and Survivor Annuity, and a general

explanation of the financial effect on the Playerrs benefit
if he decides to accept the eualified Joint, and Survivor

Annuity.

(ii) Any explanation under subparagraph (i) above

shall contain:

(A) ttre terms and conditions of the euali-
fied Joint and Survivor annuity;

(B) the Playerrs right t,o make, and the

effect of, an electíon to waive the Qualified Joint and

Survivor Annuity;

(C) the rights of the Playerrs spouse under

paragraph (c) above; and

(D) the right to make, and the effect of, a

revocation of an election to waive the Qualified Joint
and Survivor Annuity.

(e) If a Player is not marrj-ed on his Ear1y Retirement

Date or his Normal Retirement Date, as the case may be, ttre

provisions of paragraphs (b) (ii) and (iii) and paragraph (d) of

[,
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this Section 3.1-0 shall apply with respect to an election by such

Player to have his pension paid in a forn other than a single
Life Annuity; except that for purposes of these provisions, the
term rrsingle Life Annuitytr shalr be substituted for the term
ttQualified ,foint and Survj-vor Annuityrr.

3.1-l- Every Player electing not to receive a Qualified iloint
and Survivor annuity or Single Life Annuity (whichever is applic-
able) under secÈion 3.10r Ray elect to receive, in rieu of the
Normal Retirement Pension or Early Retirement pension and any

Supplemental Pension provid.ed for in this Article, the Actuarial
Eguivalent of such pension payable on the date that said pension

would otherwise trave become payable in one or more of the follow-
ing ways:

(i) Installments for Life - paid in equal monthly

installments for as long as the player shall live.
(ii) Installments of Fixed Amount - paid in

install¡nents of a specífied amount, each month.

(iií) fnstallments for a Fixed period - paid in
equar monthly installments for a fixed number of years.

(iv) Installments for a Fixed period. and Life
Thereafter - Paid in equal nonthly installments for a fixed
number of years and for so long thereafter as the prayer

shall live
(v) Joint and Survivorship Annuity - paid in

equal monthly instarlments to the player, terminating with

:j
i
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L

the last monthly installment þefore his death. Following

the death of the Player after this option becomes effective,
monthly installments shall be continued to the person he

named as hiq joint annuitant, terminat,ing with the last
monthly installment before the joint annuitantrs death. The

amount of each installment payable to the joint annuitant,

sha1l be eqtral to LO0 percent of the monthly amount, which

was payable to the Player, or to a lesser percentagêr as

specified by the Player Ín his election of this option.

(vi) Socia1 Security Option - Paid in rnonthly

installments, to the extent permitted by ERISA, so long as

the Player shall live, ín such amounts so as to enable the

Player to receive an approximatety eqtral amount each month

taking into consideratíon the benefits hereunder and the

estimated primary benefits payable under ttre Social Security

Act.

(vii) Lump Sum - Paid to the P1ayer in one Lump

Sum.

3.L2 Any optional method of settlement selected under this

Article shall become effective on the date on which the Playerrs

benefits hereunder cornmence.

3.l-3 (a) Where any of the optional metlrods of settlement

described in Sections 3.l.L(ii)-(ív) is selected hereunder, the

periods over which installments are payable to the Player and his

designated. Beneficiary shall not exceed the joint life expectancy

::
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(
of the P1ayer and such Benefi-ciâry, determined as of the time at
which the distribution of benefits conmence, and in accordance

with Section 4O1(a) (9) (A) (ii) of the Internal Revenue Code and.

the Treasury Regulations thereunder; provided, however, that
under any optional method of settlement,, if the designated.

Beneficíary j-s someone other than the Playerrs spouse, the player

must anticipate receiving more than 50å of ttre actuarial value of
his benefii's ealeuiated as of his Normal or Eariy Retirement

Date, whichever is applicable.

(b) If a Player should die before the distribution of
any benefits under this Article has begun, and if the benefit
upon the.death of the Player shall be payable over greater than a
five year period, such benefit shall be payable over a five year

period in an amount egual to the Actuarial Equívalent (as of the

date of death) of the payment,s to be made. The preceding

sentence shall not apply if (i) the payments to be made to the

Playerrs designated Beneficiary will be made over the life of

such Beneficiary (or over a period not exceedíng the life
expectancy of the Beneficiary) and (ii) the paynents commence not

later than one year after the date of the Playerts death (or if
the Playerrs designated Beneficiary is his spouse, the payments

cornmence no later than the date on which the Player llould have

attained age 7O-L/2 had he survived). If the Playerts designated

Beneficiary is his spousê, and if such spouse should die before

the distríbution of any benefits has begun, the rules of this
paragraph (b) shall apply as if the spouse r!¡ere the Player.

¡
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(c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained

Ìre:cein, if the distribution of benefits has conmenced to a Player

and if the player dies before hís entire interest has been dis-

tributed to him, any distributions made after the death of the

player shall be made at least as rapidly as under the method of

distribution in effect as of the date of the Playerts death.

3.1-4 If any Player or Beneficiary is, in the judgment of the

Committee, legally, physi-ca}}y or mentally incapable of

personally receiving and receipting for any palnnent due

hereunder, payment may be made to the guardian or ottrer legal

representative of suctr Player or his Beneficiary, orr if none, to

such oifr"t person, or institution, who, in the opinion of ttre

Commíttee, is then maintaining or has custody of suctr Player or

his Beneficiary. Suctr payments shall constitute a fulI discharge

with respect thereto.

3.].5IfthepalrmentofapensionunderthisPlanistobe

made in any of the optional forms described in Section 3.1-l-, the

Actuarial Eguivalent of such pension is to be detennined by the

Planrs Enrolled Actuary on the following basis:

(i) If the payrnent is t'o be made in the form

d.escribed in Section 3.1-1-(v) (ii), the amount of the payment

shall be computed on the basis of the ],97L Group Annuity

Mortality Tab1e (rnale rates) and the interest rate or rates

which would be used as of February 2 preceding the date of

payment by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation for

(
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)
purposes of determining the present varue of a benefit upon

termination of an insufficient trustee.d single employer

pension plan.

(ii) If payments are to be made in any of the

forms described in either Section 3.10 or Section 3.l,L

(other ttran Section 3.LL(v) (ii)), the amount of the payrnent

shall be computed on an Actuarial Equivalent basis.

3.L6 (a) If the present value of a playerrs pension under

the Plan is greater than $3,500, and if the player (and, if
required, the Playerrs spouse, if any) consents to reeeive such

pension, the pension sharl be paid to him commencing at the time

prescribed under Section 3.2 (or, if applicable, Section 3.S).

If the Player (or, if required, the player's spouse, if any) does

not consent to receive his pension at such time, then, notwith-
standing any otTrer provision of this Plan to the contrary, his
pension shalI be paid to hi¡r commencing on the first d.ay of the

first rnonth followÍng the Playerrs attainment of age 62;

provided, however, that the Player may elect.to receive an

earlier payment of such pension. If the Player makes such an

erection, his pension shalt be paid to him commencing as soon as

adninistratively practicable following his election to receive

his pension. If payment of a Playerrs pension conmences after
the Playerrs Normal Retirement Date, the pension payable to the

Player shalr be the Actuarial Equivalent of the pension that,

í^\
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wourd have been payable under section 3'2 had the payment of such

pension coÍtmenced on the Playerf s Normal Retirement Date.

(b) For purposes of this Section 3-1-6: (i) rrpresent

valuert shall be determined in accordance with Section 3.15(i);

and (ii) if the pension of a married Player under this PIan is to

be paid in the forn of a Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuíty,

consent of the Playerrs spouse shalil not be requíred under pdra-

graph (a) above.

3.L7 Rollovers to Other Plans or fRAs-

(a) Notwithstanding any provision of the Plan to the

contrary that would. otherwise limit a Playerts election under the

plan, a player may elect, ât the time and in ttre manner

prescribed by the Commíttee, to have any portion of an Eligib1e

Rollover Distribution paid. directty to an Eligible Retirement

Plan specified by the Player in a Direct Rollover.

f b) Definitions:

For purposes of this Section 3.L7, ttre fotlowing

definitions will aPPIY:

(i) 'rEligible Rollover Distributionr¡ shall mean

any distribution of all or any portion of the Playerrs

pension under the Plan, except that an Eligible RolI-

over Distríbution does not include:

(A) any distribution that is one of a series

of substantially equal periodic payments (not ress

freguently than annualfy) made for ttre life (or

III-1.6
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í)
life expectancy) of the Player or the joint lives
(or joint life expectancies) of the ptayer and. the

Pl.ayerrs designated beneficiary, or for a

specified period of ten years or more; and

(B) the portion of any distribution that is
not includ.ible in gross income.

(ii) ttElÍgib1e Ret,irement Planrr shall mean an

individu-al- reti ¡snsnt account described in Section

4O8(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, an individual
ret,irement annuity described in Section  OB (b) of the

Internal Revenue Code, ân annuity plan described in
Section 403 (a) of the Internal Revenue Cod.e, or a

gualified trust described in Section 4O1(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code, that accept,s the playerrs

Eligible Rollover Distribution. Ilo\rrever, in the case

of an Eligible Rollover Distribution to a surviving
spouser âil Eligible Retirement Plan is an individual
retirement accounb or individ.uaL retirement annuity.

(iii) rrPlayerrr shal1 mean a player within the

meaning of Section 1,.28 wlro is entitled to receive a

benefit under the Plan. fn addition, the playerrs

sulî'viving spouse and. the Playerts spouse or former

spouse who is the alternate payee under a gualified
d.ornestic relations order as defined. in Section 4l-4 (p)

of the Internal Revenue Code, shall be considered. as

i'-. I
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L

Players with regard to the interest, of the spouse or

former spouse.

(iv) rrDirect Rollovertr shall mean a pa!':nent, by the

PIan to the ElÍgible Ret,irement Plan specified by the

Player.

(c) This Section 3.L7 shall be effective as of Jarruary

L, L993.

t..
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ARTICLE IV

CREDITED SERVICE

4.L Every Player elÍgible to participate hereunder shall be

credited. with one year of Credited Service for eactr year that
said Player is on the Roster of any Member for any Regular Season

beginning with the Regular Season for which said Player is first
eligible to participate hereunder (rtCredited Sen¡icetr) .

¡

'-ì:
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ARTÏCLE V
FORMER PENSION BENEFTTS

5.L The Mernbers have caused the Contract formerly in exis-
tence with Continental Àssurance company to be discont,inued Ín
accordance witlr the terms of such Contract.and have continued the
Singrle Premium End.or,rment fnsurance of all Players insured. there-
under in the same amount as Paid-up Endorrrment Insurance, to be

paid to said. Players in accordance with ttre terms of said Con-

tract.

5.2 rn addition to alr benefits províded. hereund.er, and

notwithstandi-ng any other provision of the Plan to the contrary,
every Player on the Active r-,ist of any Member on Febru ary 2 ,

L965, February 2t L966 or February 2t L967, or his Beneficiary,
shall be entitled to receive such benefits as are payable under

the Paid-up Endov¡ment Insurance Contract, referred. to in section
5.J- hereof, upon suctr conditions and subject to suctr options as

are set forth in said Paid-up Endowment rnsurance contract.

5.3 (a) Effective as of september B, Lggg, the asset.s of
the Plan held under the PaÍd-up Endolvment rnsurance Contract have

been transferred to the Insurer.

(b) Notwithstanding Sections 5.L and. 5.2, and. in
accordance l'¡ith paragraph (a) of this section 5.3, any amounts

that would otherwise have been payable und.er the paid-up

Endowment rnsurance contract shall no longer be payable under

such contract on or after February 2, Lg8g with respect to those

:\
;:
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former Players who had not yet begun to receive the payrnent of
any benefit under the Plan as of February 2, t-999. Effective as

of February 2, L988, every former Player who is described in the
preced.ing sentence and who was on the Active List of any Member

on February 2, L965, February 2, Lg66 or February 2, Lg67, or his
BenefÍciâEy, shall receive the total benefit to which he is
entitled under section 3.2 hereof from the assets of the pran

held by the fnsurer; provided, however, that any such former

Player who is not entitled to a benefit under Sect,ion 3.2 hereof

sha1l receive a benefit under the Plan from Plan assets held by

the Insurer in an amount equal to the benefit he would trave

ottrerwise received under the Paid-up Endowment Insurance

Contract.

3 v-2
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ARTTCI,E VT
I,TEMBERIS CONTRIBUTTONS ÄND BENEFIT LTMTTATTONS

6.L On or before iluly i_ of each plan year, every Member

shall pay an amount necessary to fund the benefits for its
Players in accordanee with the rules set forth in this Article,
and in ord.er to prevent a deficiency in the funding standard

account as required by the rnternal Revenue code and. ERrsA.

6.2 Ttre annual cost of funding for the benefits for any

Player on the Active List on February 2, Lg6g (or on any

subsequent February 2, prior to February 2, i-ggj_) t ot on the
Injured List' on February 2, L973 (or on any subseguent

February 2t prior to February 2, L98L), shall be paid by the
Member on whose Active List or rnjured Listr âs the case may be,

the Player appears on February 2 of the Plan Year involved. The

annuar cost of funding for the benefits for any prayer on the

Active List or ïnjured List on Febru ary L6, l-9gl- (or on any

subsequent February 1-6) shall be paíd by the Member on whose

Actíve List or Injured List, âs the case may be, the pl_ayer

appears on February L6 of the Plan Year involved.

6.3 The annual cost of funding for the benefits for any

Player (i) on the suspénded or Armed Ser¡¡ices L,ist on February 2,

L968 (or on any subseguent February 2, prior to Febrvary 2 |

L98l-), ot on the fnjured List on February 2, L96g (or any

subseguent February 2, prior to February 2, L973), and (ii) on

the Active List of any Member for 50 percent, or more of ttre total

l
1\- _
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Championship Games played by each Member during the Regular

Seasôn which includes such February 2 and which ended before

February 2, L98L, shall be paid by the Member on whose Active

List the Player appears for the most, days d.uring the iegular
Season involved. The annual cost of funding for the benefits for
any other Player on the Roster during the PIan Year involved

shall be paid by the Member on whose Active List the Player

appears for ihe most days during the Regular Season involved..

6.4 (a) The annual cost of funding for the benefits for
any Player not on any Roster during the Plan Year involved shall
be paid by tþe Menber having rights to the servíces of such

Player, as a Player, on February L6 of the Plan Year ínvolved (or

February 2, if the Plan Year involved ended prior to February 2,

L981-) 9r, if no Member has such rights on said February 1-6 (or

February 2, as the case rnay be) , by the Member last having suctr

rights príor to said February 16 (or February 2, as the case may

be) -

(b) NoLwithstanding any other provision of this
Article Vf to the contrary, the annual cost of funding for the

benefit increases provided to Fo¡mer Players und.er paragraphs

(e), (f) and (g) of Section 3.2 shall be paid by each Member of
the Association. The arnount of the funding cost to be paid by

each Member shall equal the total amount, of such cost multiplied

by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be one and the

denorninator of which shall be the total number of Members of the

vï-2
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Association. For purposes of Sect,ion 1-8.3(c) (i) of the PIan, the

allocab1e share of ttre funding cost provided for under this.
paragraph (b) shall be part of the |tunfunded accrued liabíliÈyn

directly al.locabl-e to a füithdrawing Member. t'

6.5 The annual cost of funding for the benefits provided

under the Plan strall be determj.ned by the Enrolled Actuary based

on an actuarial cost, method and the assumptions and amortization

period adopted by the Committee.

6.6 fn no event, shall the annual funding cosÈ determined

under Section 6.5 foir any Plan Year be less than the minimum

contribution required under the Internal Revenue Code and ERISA

for that PIan Year

6.7 (a) In no event, shall the annual- retirernent pension

payable to any Player under this Plan exceed for any Limitation

Year, the lesser of:
(i) $90r0o0, âs increased by cost-of-living

ad.justments under Sec'bion *l-5 (C) of the Internal

Revenue Code (the '!Dol1ar ?,mountrt) , or

(íi) 1-or¡ ps¡cerrt of tÏre PJ.ayerts average

Compensa'bic¡n (as increased by cost-of-J.iving

adjustrnents under Section ril-S(d) of tÏre Internal

Revenue Cod.e for former Players) for the perio<L of

three consecutive c¿rlendar years yieldíng the trighest

sjuch averagre dur.i.ng which Ï¡.a wa.s a PJ.ayer.

"1
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,.\ (b) fn determining the maximum allowable benefit
otherwise payable under this Section, the Dollar Amount shall be

adjusted so that:
(i) if the Playerts annual retirenent

pension conmences upon the Playerrs attaining age 62,

the Dollar Amount shall be computed by using a
reduction factor that is consistent with the reduction
for oid-ag-e sociai seeurity benefiÈs conmencing before

the Player's Social Security Retirement Ageì or
(ii) if the Playerrs annual retirenent

pension conmences prior to the Playerrs attaining age

62, the Dollar Amount shall be the Actuarial Eguivailent

of the Dollar Amount, computed as if the playerr's Annual

Retirement Pension conmenced at age 62, reduced for
each month by which benefits commence before the month

in which the Player attains age 62.

The Actuarial Eguivalent of the Dollar Amount shall be based. upon

the greater of ttre interest rate assumption used under Section

L.2 or an interest rate assumption of 5å per annum.

(c) Notwithstanding anything contained .herein, the

provisions of paragraph (b) shall not red.uce any player r s annual

retirement pension below the pension he was entitled to receive

under the terms of the Plan as in effect on February L, L9g7

(determined without regard to changes in the terms of the Plan or

cost of living increases occurring aft,er May 5, 1986).

3
I
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(d) For purposes of this Section and Seetions 6.8

through 6.l-3:

(i) The annual retirement pension shall not
include the portion of the Playerts benefit, that is
attributable to the Playerrs Supplemental pension

Account.

(ii) ItCompensationrr shall mean the Playerrs

wagesr'salaries, and other amounts received for
personal services rendered for a Member.

(iii) rrSocj.al Security Retirement Agier shall
mean:

\

(A) in the

aqe 62 before January

(B) in the

açfe 62 after December

(c) in the

age. 62 after December

case of a Player wtro attains
L,2000, êgê 65r

case of a Player wfi.o attains
31, L999, age 66¡ and

case of a Player wfro attains
3L, 2OL6r êgê 67.

-\

6.8 If a Playerrs annual retirement pension is payable in a

form other ttran a single Life Annuity or a eualified ,Toint and

Survivor Annuity, for purposes of determining the maximum

alLowable benefit, payable under Section 6.7, the annual

retírement pension shall be adjusted so that, it is the Actuarial
Equivalent of a single life annuity. In making this adjustrnent,

the interest rate assumption shall not, be less than the greater

of five percent or the rate specified in Section J-.2.

t
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6.9 In the event that the annual retirement pension payable

to a Player under this Plan and all other defined benefit plans

of a Member does not exceed $L01000 for a Lirnitatíon Year, and if
the Player does not have a Supplemental Pension Account and has

not at any time participated in a d,efined. cont,ribution plan

maintained by a Member, the limitat,ions otherwise imposed by

Section 6.7 and the adjustments described in Section 6.8 shall
not- annl w-

6.1-0 (a) If a Player tras less than ten (10) years of
aggrregate service with all Members (including service in a

capacity ottrer than as a Player) ( ttMember servicert ) at the time

at which tre is ent,itled to receive benefits under the plan, the

limitation d.escribed in Section 6.7(a) (Íi) and, if applicable,
the $L0,000 amount described in Section 6.9 or ttre limitation
described in Section 6.1-1, shall be reduced by rnultiplying the

applicable linit,ation by a fract,ion, the numerator of which is
the Playerts number of years (or part thereof) of Member Service

and the denorninator of which is ten.

(b) If a Player has less than ten (i.0) years of
Credited Service (as defined in Section 4.1) at the time at which

he is entitled to receive benefits und.er ttre PIan, the Dollar
Àmount shall be reduced by nultiplying the Dollar Amount by a

fraction, the numerator of which is the Playerrs number of years

(or part thereof) of Credited Sen¡ice and the denominator of
which is ten.

vr-6
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(c) fn no event shall paragraphs (a) and (b) of this
Section 6.1-o reduce any limitation described therein (including
the Dollar Amount) to an amount less than one-tenth (i-/i-0th) of
such limitation.

6.LL (a) If a Player has a Supplemental pension Account,

the Playerrs annual retírement pension under this Plan shall be

limited or reduced so that, the sum of the trDefined Benefit

Fractionft and the trDefined. Contribution Fractiontr of such player

-for any Limitation Year shall not exceed 1.O.

(b) If a Player has at any time been a partícipant in
a defined contribution plan maintained by a Member, subject to
the provisions of Section 6.L2, the. rfannual addit,ionsr (as

defined in Section 4l-5(c) (Z) of the Internal Revenue Code) to
such defined contribution plan for such Player shall be limited
or reduced so that the sum of the "Defined Benefit, Fractionrr and.

the rtDefined Contribution Fractiontr of such player for any

Lirnitation Year shall not exceed. L.0.

(c) ff a Player (i) has a Supplemental Pension Account

and (ii) also has at any time been a participant in a defined

contribution plan maintained by a Mernber, subject to the

provisions of Section 6.L2, the Playerfs annual retirement
pension under this Plan shall be lirnited or red.uced. so that the

sum of the trDefined Benefit, Fractionr! and the rrDefined

Contribution Fractionrr of suctr Player for any Limitation Year

shall not exceed L.0t provided, however, that, in detennining the

'..' \
¿
t
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extent of any such limitatíon or rçduction, the play:rts Defined

Contribution Fraction for the Linitation Year shall be computed

prior to taking into account any annual additions to the defined.

contribution plan for such Player for such Linitation Year and

for prior Limitation Years.

(d) For purposes of this Section:

(i) The Defined Benefit Fraction shall mean the
¡--- 

-!! --^ -r-é!-- - r ! -trae-Lio¡1 cieri_¡lcd l_n Seei,j.on 4i5(e) (2) of the Internal
Revenue Ccide.

(ii) The Defined Contribution Fraction shall mean

the fraction defined in Section 4Lb(e) (¡) of the

Internal Revenue Code.

6.12 (a) For purposes of applying the limitations described

in Sections 6.7 through 6.LL, in accordance with Treas. Reg.

S f.415-8(e), this Ptan shall not be aggregated with any other

multiemployer plans (as defined in Section 434(f) of the Internal
Revenue Cod.e) mainùained by the Members.

(b) If a Member maintains a plan that is not a

multÍernployer plan, and if benefits are provided to a ptayer

und.er suctr plan, that plan shall be aggregated (based on .its

lirnitation year) with this Plan for purposes of applying the

lirnitations described in Sections 6.7 through 6.1-L (and in
accordance with the provisions of those Sections) to the extent

of the benefit,s provided by the Mernber to the Player under this
Plan.

)-tv VI-8
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6.L3 (a) rn applying the li¡nitations described in Sections

6.7 through 6.L2, ttre Limitation Year shall be the l2-month

period corresponding with the PIan Year.

(b) The limitations described in Sections 6.7 throuqh

6.L2 shal1 be effective as of February 2t L987.

L
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ARTTCLE VrI
DEAIT'H BENEFITS

7.L (a) In the event of the death of a married player

prior to the date as of which the payrnent, of his Early Retirement

Pension or Normal Retírement Pension, as the case may be, becomes

effective, except as other¡,rise provided in Section 7 .2, such

Playerrs spouse shall be entitled to a monthly benefit payable as

an annuity for her life in an amount (the rrPreretirement Survivor

Annuitytt ) equal to the greater of :

(i) The Actuarial Eguivalent of the Supplemental

Pension Account that said Player would have been entitled to
receive if his date of death had been his Normal Retirement

Date, plus the excess, if any, of an amount egual to the

Actuarial EguÍva1ent, on the date of death of the Normal

' Retirement Pension based on the Credited service earned to
the d.ate of death, over the Actuarial Equivalent of the

proceeds of any group life insurance policy (exclusive of
any suctr proceeds paid because of accidental death)

maintained and paid for by a Member on the life of a player;

(ii) 50å of the benefit the P1ayer would. have

received:

(A) in the case of a Player wtrose date of
death occurs after his attainment of age 45, trad such

Playe.r begun to receive his benefit und.er the plan (as

adjusted under Section 3.5, if applicable) on the d.ay

or

ì VIÏ-].
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before his date of death in the form of a eualified^
Joint and Survivor Ànnuityi or

(B) in the case of a Player whose date of
deattr occurs príor to his attainment of age 45, had

such Player survived until the attainment of such age

and elected to receive his benefit under the Plan (as

adjusted under Section 3.5) commencing on the first day

of the first month following his attainment of age 45

Ín the form of a Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity.
(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) of this Section, the

surviving spouse of the PJ-ayer may elect to receive the Actuarial
Eguivalent of the PreretÍreme.nt SurvÍvor Annuity in the form of a

lump sum payment. such elect,ion shall be in writ,ing aria shall be

filed with ttre Committee within a reasonable time prior to the

cornmencement of benefits .under this Section.

(c) (f) Payments under the preretirement Survivor

Annuity under paragraph (a) of thís section shalJ. conmence

on tlre first day of the first month following the date that
the Player vtould have attained age 45 had. he survived or, if
the Player, s death occurs aft,er his attainment of age 45 r ês

soon as possíble after ttre Committee is notified of the

Player I s death.

(ii) The payment of the Actuariat Eguivalent of

the Preretirement Survivor Annuity in a lump sum under

paragraph (b) of this Section shal1 be mad.e as soon as

practicable after the Committee is notified of the Playerrs

]
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)
death; except that if the Playerrs death occurs prior to his
attainment of age 45, the surviving spouse may e1ect. in
writing to defer the conmencement of ttre benefit payable in
the form of a lump sum until the first day of the first,
monttr following the date the Ptayer would have attained age

45 had he survíved

(d) (i) Notwithstanding the provisions of this
ô^-!: ^- n I :- &L^ 

-----! ^G !L- r--LLÞcr,Lru¡¡ ,.L, J_¡t Ltre sve¡¡r- ur L¡¡e t¿ectLl¡ uI d ..vesE'ec¡, -ëo]]]ner

P1ayerrr, the death benêfit payable under this Section shall
be calculated as if such Player had reached. his Norrnal

Retirement Date on the date of his death. The preceding

sentence shall not apply if the death benefit payable und.er

this Section is determined under Sect,ion 7.i-(a) (ii).
(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (d), a Vested

Former Player shalJ. mean an individual with a vested right.

to a pension benefit under the P-lan wtro, at the date of his
death, was not employed as a Player by a Member and had not

begun to reeeive the palanent of his pension benefít under

the PIan.

(iii) The applicable provisions of this parágrapn

(d) shall also apply with respect to the calculation of the

death benefit payable under Section 7.2.

7.2 fn the event of the death of an unmarried player, or

the death of a married Player who has elected to waive the

Preretirement Survivor Annuity in accordance with Section 7.3(c) ,

'8.. 

';
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prior to the date as of which the payrnent of suctr Player I s Early

Retirement Pension or Normal Retirement Pension, as the case may

bê, becomes effective, said Playerrs Beneficiary shall be

entitled to receive a cash settlement, in a lump sl¡mr equal to

(i) Looå of the Supplemental Pension that said Player would have

been entÍtled to receive if his d.ate of death had been his Normal

Retirement Date, and (ii) plus the excess, if any, of an amount

egual to the Actuarial Eguivalent on the d.ate of death of the

Normal Retirement Pension based on the Credited Servíce earned to

the date of d.eattr, over the proceed.s of any group life insurance

policy (exclusive of any such proceeds paid because of accidental

d.eath) maintained and paid for by a Member on the life of a

player. Such payment shatl be made as soon as practicable after

the Committee is notífied of such Playerrs d^eath-

7.3 (a) Ttre Committee shall provide each married Player,

within the applicable period, a written explanation with respect

to the preretirement Survivor Annuity in sucÏr ter¡ns as !{ould be

cornparable to the explanation provided under Section 3.L0(d)

applicable to the Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity.

(b) For purposes of paragraph (a) of this Sectíon, the

"applicable period'r sha1l mean whichever of the following periods

ends last:
(i) the period begrinning with the first day of

the Plan Year in which a Ptayer attains age 32 and ending

VIÏ-4
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with tl¡e close of the PIan Year precedinq the Plan Year in
which the Player attains age 35.

(ii) a reasonable period after a Player becomes

eligible to participate in the PIan

(iii) a reasonable period after ter¡nination of
employment with respect to a Player who terminates before

attaÍning age 35.

lcl .Srrbìect- t-o t-he snorrsal nonsant rrr]ae q.at f¡rrÈh irtt-, ---¿---

Section 3.1O(c), a marríed Player may elect to waiwe the

Preret.irement Survivor Annuity during ttre period wtrich begins on

the later of eittrer (i) first day of the Ptan Year in lrrhich the

P1ayer attains age 35 or (ii) the date of the playerrs marriage,

and ends on the date of the Playerrs death; provided, however,

that in the case of a married Player who has terminated his
employment, the applicable election period under this paragraph

(c) with respect to benefits accrued before the date of such

termination shall begin on such termination date. A player who

has waived the Preret,irement Survivor Annuity may subsequently

cancel his waiver at any time, by filing a proper waiver or

cancellation of waiver vtith the Committee.

(d) Subject to the applicable provisions of this

Section 7.3 and the spousal consent rules of Section 3.1-0(c),

each Player, upon becoming eligible to participate under the

P1an, may designate a Beneficiary to receive any benefits payable

under the Plan in the event of his death. In the absence of any

such designation, the provisions of Section L.7 shall govern with

.ì
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regard to the payment of benefits to a Beneficiary after the

death of the player. Any designation under this Section shall be

in writing and shall be filed with the Committee. A Player may

change his Beneficíary at any time prior to the conmencement of

his benefits by fíling a ne$/ designation with the cornmittee.

7 .4 Upon ttre death of a Player after the date as of I'rhich

the payment, of hís Early Retirement Pension or Normal Retirement

Pension, âS the case may be, becomes effective, no further pay-

ments shall be made ottrer than ttrose, if anY, specified in the

benefit to whích the Player is entitled'

L

{
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ARTTCTJE VTTT
NON.ALIENATION OF BENEFITS

8-L No benefit under the plan sharr be subject in any

manner to antícipation, arienation, sale, transfer, assignment,

pledge, encumbrance or charge, and any attempt so to anticipate,
alienate, seII, Èransfer, assign, pred.ge, encumber or charge the
same shall be void, nor shall any such benefit be in any mannêr

liable for or subject to the debts, contracts, riabilities,
engagements or torts of the person entitled to such benefit.

8.2 rf any Player or any Beneficiary under the pran is
ad.judicated bankrupt or attempts to anticipate, alienate, selr,
transfer, assigin, predge, encumber or charge any benefit under

the Plan, except as specificarry províd.ed in the plan, then such

benefit shall, in the discretion of the committee, cease and

terminate and in that event the Comrnittee shall hold or apply the
same or any part thereof to or for the benefit of suctr player or
Beneficiary in suctr manner as the committee may deern proper.

8.3 rf any court of competent jurisdiction issues an order
inconsistent with this Section, and ttre Committee thereafter
notifies the Player or any Beneficiary of such order, then,

unLess and until such order is set aside, the following
provisions shall apply:

(a) No action sharl be reguired by the Association,
fnsurer, Committee or any other person to prevent such ord.er from

being complied. with.

I VÏIT-1.
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(b) Thirty days after giving such notice, such order

may be complied with.

8.4 Notwithstanding the foregoíng provÍsions of this
Article, the Plan shal-l pay benefits pursuant to a d.omestic

relations ord.er whichr âs determined by the Committee,

constítutes a trgualified domestic relations orderrt wiÈhin the

meaning of Section 414(p) of the fnternal Revenue Code.

L

.]
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ARTTCLE TX
FORFETTURES

9.1- Any forfeitures arising under ttre PIan shall be

allocatêd among the Members, on .an actuarial basis, and shall not

be applied to increase the benefits of any P1ayer trereunder.

9.2 If the Cornmittee is unable to make payment, under the

Plan because it is unable to find the Player or Beneficiary to
r¡rhom payment is to be made, the PJ-ayerrs benefit under the Plan

shall be forfeited as of the last day of the Plan Year in which

the Committee determines that, it is unabJ.e to find. such Player or

BeneficÍary. If the Player or Beneficiary later makes a claim

for suctr payment and the Conmíttee determines that the claim is
va1id, the amount of the Playerrs benefit wtren forfeited shall be

restored and payment made wíthin 60 days of such determination.

\J rx-1
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.ARTTCLE X
INCOME AND EXPENSES

Lo.l, At the end of each plan year, or at such other tírnes

set forth in any Contract or Trust Agreement, all income

(including divídends paid by the rnsurer on any Contract) earned

on the funds herd by the rnsurer (other than on funds held in
Supplemental Pension Accounts) or by the Trustees t .oî any losses

on such funds, shall be allocated to each Memberrs account based.

on the assets allocable to suctr Mernber from time to time d.uring

such Plan Year.

1-0.2 À11 expenses of administering the plan, including, but

not limited to, the compensation of actuaries, accountants,

consultants and counseJ., shall be paíd from the funds held by the

rnsurer and shall be ctrarged equally to each Memberrs account.

t:
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ÄRTTCLE XT

MEMBERIS ACCOUNTS

LL.L Ttre fnsurer and., if applicable, Trustees, sha1l

maintaÍn a separate account for each Member to whictr it shall
credit eactr Memberrs allocable share of Memberrs contributions
(other than ttrose provided for in Section 6.5(b) hereof) and to
which it sha1l charge each Memberis allocable share of benefits
paid to Players.

LL.z Tt¡e benefits payable trereund.er to each Player sha1l be

allocâted among the Members, on an actuarial basis, in order to
give due consideration to the amount contributed on behalf of

such Player by such Member.

I
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ARTÏCLE XII

TNSURANCE CONTRACTS

L2.L One or more Contracts may be purclrased in order to
carry out the terms of the Plan frorn such ïnsurer or Insurers as

the Members, in their absolute discretion, shall choose. Such

Contracts shall cover the Players in the Plan and may be amended

from tirne to time.

L2.2 The Players shall not have any right, tit1e, interest,
or oú/nership in and t9 any contract whích shatl be purchased

pursuant heret'o. Except as otherwíse provided herein, in no

event may any of the avaíls or proceeds of any Contract be

recoverable or revert,, dírectly or indirectly, to any me:nber or
be diverted. to any purpose other than for the exclusive benefit
of the Players and Beneficiaries covered hereunder.

L2.3 fhe provísions for ttre form and mode of benefit
palanents under this PIan shall be subject to all of ttre terms and

conditions of any and al} Contracts pirrchased pursuant to Section

L2.L hereof.

¡'.\

L2.4 The Contract,s shall provide that
payable thereunder shall be payable to the

reserve to the Contract holder such rights
implement this Plan. TÌre signature of any

for the exercise of any such right.

any death benefit

Beneficiary and. shall

as are necessary to

Player may be reguired

t_
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12.5 No Insurer shall be consÍd.ered to be a party to Èhis

Plan, nor shall it have any responsibility for the validity of

this PIan. Its sole liability shall be íts liability as stated.

in each Contract which it rnay issue.

L2.6 The Insurer shal1 be fully protected from any liability
in assuming that the PIan has not been amended or changed until
notice of any amendment or change in any of the terms thereof has

been received by the Insurer.

L2.7 The fnsurer shal-l be fully protected in acceptíng, from

the Members, or the Committee, premiums on or instructions in
connection with Contracts which it may issue or may have issued

under this PIan and shall have no responsibility to make an in-
quíry as to the authority to make such payment or to give such

instructions.

.¡
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ARTÏCLE XTTT
TRUST FUND

l-3.1 (a) The Members have entered. into a Trust Agreement,

r¡ith Gary Bettman and Robert Crigui, providíng for the

administration of the Trust by them as Trustees thereof, in such

form and containing such provisions as the Members deem

appropriate. Effective February 2, L993, Jeffrey Mishkin shall
replace Gary Bettman as a Trustee under the Trust Agreement. The

Trust Agreement shall be deemed to form a part of this Plan ând.

any and arl rights and benefits which may accrue to any person

under thís Plan sha1l be subject to all the terms and provisions

of said Trust Agreement.

L3.2 (a) The rrTrust Fundrr shall consist of the assets held

by the Trustees thereunder, together with the net income or loss
prod.uced by the investments of the Fund. or ttre sale of any such

investments, which shall be added to or deducted from the Fund by

the Trustees. The Trust Fund sharr be held, administered and

invested. in the manner provided. in the Trust Agreement.

rl
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.ARTICLE XIV
ADMINTSTRAÎION OF PIÃN

L4.L Ttre general administration of the Plan shall be placed

in a Comrnittee, consisting of at least two persons, who shall be

appointed from time to time by the majority vote of all of the

Members.

L4.2 Ttre members of ttre Cornmittee shaLl elect a CTrairman

from their number, and. a Secretary who nay be, but need not be,

one of the members of ttre Commíttee, and shall designate an

Enrolled Actuary to act in actuarial matters relating to the

Plan. They may appoínt from their number such committees with

such powers as they shall detennine, may auttrorize one or more of
their number or any agent to make any payment in their behalf, or

to execute or deliver any instrument except that a requisition
for funds .from the Insurer sha1l be signed. by two members of the

Cornmittee. The Committee may employ counsel and agents and. suctr

clerical, medical and accounting servíces as they may require in

carrying out the provisions of the Plan.

L4.3 The Committee shall hold meetings upon such notice, at
such place or places, and at such time or tirnes as they may from

time to tirne determine.

L4.4 A majority of the members of the Committee at the time

in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi-

ness. All resolutions or other actions taken by the Con¡nittee at

{^'\
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any meeting shall be by vote of a majority of ttre committee at
the t,ime in office.

L4.5 No member of the Committee sha1l receive any compensa-

ti-on from the P].an for his services as such.

L4.6 subject to the limitations of the plan, the committ,ee

from time to time shall establish rules for the administration of
the Plan and the transaction of its business. The committee

shalI take such steps as are considered necessary and appropriate
to remedy any inequity that results from incorrect information
received or conmr¡nicated in good faith or as ttre consequence of
an adninistrative error. The Committee strall interpret the plan

and shall determine the ansrders to guestions arising in the
administration, interpretation and applícation of the plan and

shall endeavor to act,, whether by general rures or by particular
d.ecisions, so as not to d.iscrininate in favor of or agaínst any

Player' The committee may correct any defect, reconcile any

ineonsistency or suppry any omission. Alr players in simílar
circumstances shall be treated as nearly uniformly as

practicable.

1,4.7 The Committee sha1l keep all records relating to
Players including former Players and such other records as are

necessary for the proper operation of the plan.

l-4.8 The Committee shall take suctr steps as are necessary to
insure that all reporting and disclosure requirements imposed

â
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upon the Plan by applicable Federal law, any amendments thereto,
regulations thereunder, or any other official pubtished

interpretation thereunder, are complied with.

L4.9 Ttre Committee shall discharge its duties in accord.ance

with the requirements of applicable Federal law, any amendments

thereto, regulations thereund.er or any other official published

interpretation thereunder.

l-4. LO The CommÍttee shall arrange for such bonding as is
reguired by law'but no bonding in excess of the amount required

by law shall be consid.ered required by this Plan.

l-4. L1- fhe Committee shall be indemnified by tTre Members

against expenses reasonably incurred by it in connection with any

action, Èo which it rnay be a party, by reason of its service as a
Commíttee, except in relation to matters as to which it strall be

ad.judged in suctr action to be liable for gross negligence or

willful misconduct in the performance of its duty.

L4.L2 The Committee shall ad.opt from time to time standards

for use in all actuarial calculations reguired in connection with

the PIan, and shall establish the amount of contributÍons under

the Plan as provided herein. As an aid to the Committee in ad-

opting tabl.es and in fixing the amount of contributions payable

under the PIan, the Enrolled Actuary designated by the Committee

shall make annual actuarial valuations with respect to the opera-

tion and administration of the Plan and shall cert,ify to the

'I
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Committee the tables and amount of contributions which he recom-

mends for use by the Committee.

I4.L3 fhe Committee sha1l arrangie for the maintenance of
accounts showing the fiscal transactions of ttre Plan, and for the
keepíng in convenient form of such d.ata as may be necessary for
actuarial valuations with respect to the operation and. adminis-

tration of the PLan. The Com¡nittee shall prepare, from ti¡ne to
time, a report giving a brief account of the operation of the

PJ.an. Such report strall be submitted to the Members.

L4.L4 The Committee shall be entitled. to reJ.y upon al.l
tables, valuations, certificates and reports furnished by the

Enrolled Actuary d.esignated by the committee, and upon all
opinions qiven by any legal counsel serected or approved by the

Members. The Comrnittee shall not be liable for any action taken

or suffered. by them in good. faith in reliance upon any such

Enrolled Actuary or counsel.

L4.L5 The Cornmittee shall be responsible for exercising any

and all rights und.er the Contracts, including the right t,o d.esig-

nate the portion of the premíum paid to the Insurer which shall
be invested in eguity securities.

L4.L6 The Cornmittee may appoint, an Insurer under this plan

fo act as an rnvestment Manager to managie, acguire, and. dispose

of any assets of the Plan. The Trustees may also appoint an

rnvestrnent ManaçÍer or Managers to manage, acquire and dispose of

'.-
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any assets of the Plan. Any such Investment Manager shall be an

investment adviser registered under the Investment, Advisers Act

of L94O, a bank as defined in that Act, or an insurance company

gualified to perform investment services und.er the laws of at

least two States. The appointment of any such Investment Manager

shall not be effective untíI such Investment Manager has

acknowledged in writing that it is a fiduciary with resp"ct to
the P1an.

L4.L7 The Committee may waive the provisions of Sections

42o4(a) (3) (A) and 4204(a) (s) (n) of ERISA requiring a Mernber that,

disposes of its franctríse to any neh¡ Member, under certain
cond.itions, to post a bond, or place an amount in escrow, with

the Plan; provided that ttre new Member posts a bond, or otherwise

provides security acceptable to the Cornmittee, in an amount that
is not J.ess than the amount of the bond (or escrolr) that the

Member that disposed of its franchise would have ôtfrerwise been

reguired to provide. Except as may otherwise be determined by

the Committee, any such bond or other security provided by the

new Member shall be in ad.dition to any other bond (or other

security) reguired to be provided by the new Member. Except as

described above or as may be determined by ttre Committee in a

manner consistent with their fiduciary duties described in

Article'XV of the Plan, nothing contained herein shall give .the

Comnittee the right to ottrerwise relieve the Mernber that disposed

¿:\rJ xrv-5
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of its franchise of any tiability irnposed upon it by the
Multiemployer Pension plan Àmendments Act of LggO.

f
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ARTICïJE XV

LTABILTTY AND STANDARD OF CARE OF COMMTTTEE

l-5.l- Eactr member of the Cornrnittee and any other fiduciary
with respect to the Plan shal-I discharge his duties with respect

thereto (a) solely in the interest of Players and..their Benefi-

ciaries t (b) for the exclusive purpose of providing benefit,s to
Playêrs and their Beneficiaries and defraying reasonable expenses

of administering the Plan (except as otherwise províded in

Sections 2L.5 and 2L.6') ¡ (c) with the care, skill, prudence and

diligence under the circumstances then prevaiting that a prudent

man acting in a like capacity and familiar with suct¡ matters

would use in the conduct of an enterprise of a like ctraracter and.

with like aims; and (d) in accordance with the provisions of ttre

Plan insofar as such provisions are not inconsistent with

applicable Ia¡,r. As used herein, the term trfiduciaryrr shal1 have

the meaningr ascribed to it in Section 3(2L) of ERISA; and the
rrnamed, fiduciariesrr under the Plan shall be: (i) ttre Committee

for the purpose of administering this Planr (ii) the Insurer

appointed as ïnvestment Managrer under Section L4.L6, who shall be

a named fiduciary only with respect to the manaçfement and control

of the assets of the Plan transferred to iti and (iii) each

Investment Manager appointed pursuant to Section L4.L6, */ho shal1

be a named fiduciary only with respect to the management and

control of the assets of the PIan transferred to it.

L5.2 No fiduciary with respect to the Plan shall be liable

for an act. or ornission of another person resulting in a breach by

.. :
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such ottrer person of his fiduciary responsibílity with respect to
the Plan, except to the extent that:

(a) such fiduciary participated knowi.ngly in, or

knowingly undertook to donceal, an act or ornission of such other

person, knowing such act or omission to be a breach of fíduciary
responsibility;

(b) such fíduciary, by hís failure to comply with the

provisions of the preceding Sestion of the PIan or with Section

404 (a) (r-) of ERISA in the adminístration of his specific
responsibilities which give rise to his status of a fiduciary,
h1s enabled such other pêrson to eommit a breach of fíduciary
responsibility;

(c) sush fid.uciary has knowledge of a breach of fidu-
ciary responsibifity by such other person, unless he makes

reasonable efforts under th,e circumstances to remedy the breachi

(d) such fiduciary is a rrnamed. fiduciarytt and has

violated his duties under Section 404 (a) (i) of ERïSA:

(i) with respect to the allocation of fiduciary
responsibilities among rrnamed. fiduciariesrf or the

designation of persons other than |tnamed fiduciariesrr to
carry out fiduciary responsibilities under the plan;

(ii) with respect to the establishment or

irnplementation of procedures for allocating fiduciary

responsibilities among rrnamed fid.uciariestt or for d.esig-

or

,_f
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,.)
nating persons other than rrnamed fÍduciariesrr to carry out

fiduciary responsibilities under the PIani oE

(iii) in continuíngr the allocation of fid.uciary

responsibilities among rrnamed fid.uciaries'r or tÌre desig-

nating of persons other than rrnamed fiduciariesrr to carry

out fiduciary responsibilities und.er the Plan.

15.3 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained

trerein, no member of the Cornmittee or other fiduciary with
respect to the PIan shall incur any liability for any act or

omission to the extent he would not be 1íable therefor under Part,

4 of Subtitle B of Títle f of ERISA and to the extent such act or

omission is not ttre result of his own gross negligence or wilful
misconduct.

L5.4 The Members shall indennify eactr member of the

Committee and any other indívidual to whom a fiduciary

responsibility with respect t,o the Plan is allocated or delegated

from and againsi any and all liabilities, claims, losses,

darnages, costs and expenses incurred by such person as a result

of act, omission or conduct in connection with the performance of

his fiduciary dut,ies, responsibilities and obligations under the

PIan and under ERISA, except with respect to liabilities and

clai¡ns arising from such personrs own willful misconduct or gross

negligence. The Me¡nbers may obtain, pay for and ¡naintain a

policy or policies of insurance, ttre proceeds of whictr rnay be

used in satisfying its obligations under this Section.

f
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ARTICLE XVÏ
CI,AIMS PROCEDURE

L6.i- Any request for a benefit payable under the Plan shall

be mad.e in writing by a Player or Beneficiary (or an authorized

representative of either of them) r âs ttre case may be, and shall

be delivered to any member of the Committee. Such written

request strall be d.eemed filed. upon receipt thereof by the

Comrnittee. Such request shall be made within the time prescribed

in the Plan for claimínq a particular benefit or, if no time is

so prescribed, within a reasonable time before payment of the

benefit is to conmence.

L6.2 In the event a request for benefits contains insuffi-

cient information, the Committee shall, wíthin 25 days after

receipt of such reguest, send a wrÍtten notification to tlre

clairnant setting forth a description of any additional material

or information necessary for ttre claimant to perfect ttre cJ.aint

and an explanation of why such material ís necessary. The

clairnantrs reguest' shall be deemed fited with the Committee on

the date ttre Committee receives in writing such additional

information.

j-6.3 The Committee shalI make a determination with respect

to a request for benefits within 60 days after such request is

fi1ed. Ttre Committee shall notify the claimant whether his claim

has been granted or whether it has been denied. in whole or in

part. Such notification shall be in writing and shall be

L-
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delivered, by mail or otherwise, to the claimant within a

reasonable time after such craim is filed. rf the claim is
denied in whole or in part, the written notification shall set

forth, in a manner carcurated to be understood by the claimant:

(a) The specifÍc reason or reasons for the denial;
(b) Specific reference to pertinent provisíons of the

Plan on whíctr the denial is based; and

(e) An explanation of the planrs claim review pro-

cedure.

Failure by the Committee to give notification pursuant to this
Section within a reasonable time after receípt of the claim shal1

be d.eemed a denial of the request for the purpose of proceeding

to ttre review stagre.

L6.4 A claimant wtrose request for benefits tras been denied.

in ¡¡hole or in part ilây, within 6O days after written
notification of such denial, file with the Comniittee, a written
reguest for a review of his c1aim. Such written request shall be

deemed fíled upon receipt of same by the Committee.

L6.5 A claimant who timely files a request for review of his
claim for benefits may review pertinent docurnents (upon

reasonable notice to the Committee) and may submit the issues and

his conments to the committee in writing. Except as otherwise

provided below, the Committee shaII, within 3.2O d.ays after
receipt of the written request for review, communicate íts deci-

' ..1
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sj-on j-n writing to the claimant, setting forth, in a manner cal-

culated to be understood by ttre claimant, the specific reasons

for its decision and. tlre pertÍnent provisions of the Plan on

¡¡hich the decision is based.

L6.6 If the claimant so requests in his timely application

for review, the Cornmittee shall schedule a conference with the

claimant (andr/or his authorized representatíve). Such conference

shall be held at the offices of the Association at a date and

tÍme whj-ch is mutually agreed upon by the parties concerned,

provided that in no event shall the conference be held more than

L2o days after ttre Committee receives the claimantts written

request for review of his claim. The decision of the Commíttee

sha1l be communicated in writíng to the claimant or tris

authorized. representatíve within 3o days after the date on which

ttre conference is completed, and shall set forth' in the same

manner, the information reguired in the preceding Section.
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ARTTCLE XVTI
LTMTTATION OF RIGHTS OF THE PI,AYER

17.L Nothing contained in this Plan shall be deemed to give

any Player the right to be retained in the sen¡ice of any Member.

Inclusion und.er the Plan sha1l not give any Player any right or

claim to any benefits except to the extent such right is specifi-
cal1y fixed under the terms of ttre PIan.

L7 -2 The Members agree to ¡nake any and al1 contributions

required to provide the benefits set forth herein.

L7.3 No liability shall attach to any Member for any palanent

of any benefit or claim hereunder.

L7.4 llhe Committee shall not be responsible for the validity
of any Contracts, or for the action of any person or persons

which may rend.er any Contract invalid or unenforceable either in
wtrole or in part. The Cornmittee shall not be responsible for any

inability to perform or any delay in performing any act

occasioned by any other person. In the event ít becomes

impossible for the Comrnittee to perfonn any act, that act sTrall

be performed. which in the judgrnenÈ of the Con¡nittee will most

nearly carry out the intent and. purpose of this Plan.

'\
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ARTICLE XVIIT
PARTICTPATTNG I,TEMBERS

1-8.1- Each Member shall execute such documents as are neces-

sary to duly accept thj-s Plan and to participate in any Contract,s

and tfre Trust Agreement to implement said pIan.

L8.2 (a) In the event of the sale, transfer, exctrange or
other disposition of a franchise, or the granting of a net¡ fran-
chise by the Association, in addition to satisfying the
provisions of paragraph (b) which apply in ttre case of a sale of
assets, ttre new Member shall immedÍately execute such documents

and take such actions as the Committee deems necessary so as to
provide th.e benefits of this Plan for it.s players.

(b) In the event of the sale of the assets of a fran-
chise by a l,Iember, such Member shall not be consj-dered to trave

'rwithdrawnfr from the Plan (as described j-n section i-8.3 (a) ) as a
result of suctr sale, provided that all of the applicable condi-

tions described in section 4204 (a) of ERrsA, as may be modified

or varied by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, are

satisfied.

L8.3 (a) In the event that any Member ceases to own a fran-
chise and if suctr franchise is not sold, transferred or exchanged.

or otherwise disposed of to any new Member or j-f the assets of

such franchise are sold. to a nev¡ Member without complíance with

the conditions of Section 4204 (a) of ERISA, or if any lfember

completely discontinues making contribut,ions to the plan, such

-ì
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Member shall be considered to have rtwithdrawntt from the PIan

(within the meaning of Section 4203 of ERISA) and the provisions

of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this Section shall apply to such

Member (the Itl{ithdrawing Membert') .

(b) All of the Players of the Ïrlithdrawing Mernber shall

be vested with all benefits accrued. to the d.ate of such

withdrawal and ttre Plan shall terminate as to such Member.

(c) The Wittrdrawing Member shall be obligated. to im-

mediately rnake a lump sum payment to the Plan egual to the sum of
the amounts set forth below in subparagraphs (i) and (ii) ("with-

drawal liabilityt') .

(i) The rrunfunded. accrued liabilityt' as of the

date of withdrav¡al for each P1ayer for whom the withdrawing

Member is ttren liable to make a contribution under the

provisions Trereof ; provided, however, that such Mernber shall

not be liable for any further contribution for any Player to
the extent that another Member becomes liable for such

contríbutions under the terms of the Plan, by virtue of

havingr acquired rights to such Player. For purposes of thís

Section L8.3, the amount of the rrunfunded accrued liabilitytt

allocable to a Withdrawing Member shall be determined

pursuant to tTre provisions of Articles X and XI of the Plan.

(ii) The $Iithdrawing Memberrs allocable share of

any rrunattributable liabilitiesrr existing under the PIan.

For purposes of this Section L8.3, rrunattributable

liabilitiesrr shal1 mean the total amount of the withdrawal

1
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liabilities of Mernbers which have previously withdrawn from

the Plan that is outstanding as of the date of the

wittrdrawal of the withdrawing Member. The amount of
unattributable liabilities allocable to the Irlithdrawing

I'felnber shall equal the total amount of such liabilities
nultipried by a fraction, the numerator of which shalr be

one and the denominator of which shall be the total number

of Members of the Association as of the date of withdral¡a1.

fn determining the amount of withdrawal f.iability for
any WiÈhd.rawing Member under this Section L8.3, the provisions of
Section 4209 of ERISA (relating to the de minimis rule) and Sec-

t,ion 42Lg(c) (1) (B) of ERrsA (rerating to the 20-year timit on

withdrawal liability paynents) shall not app1y.

1-8.4 rn no event shall any merger or consolidation of any

other plan with this Plan, or any transfer of assets and liabilí-
ties of this Plan to any ottrer plan or any transfer of assets and.

liabilities from any other plan. to thís plan take place l,¡hich

results in a benefít to any Player or Beneficiary (íf the plan

then terminated) that is lower than the benefit he would have

received immediately before the merger, consolidat,ion or transfer
(if the Plan ttren terminated) .

'¡..
t
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ARTTCLE XTX
AII4ENDMENT OR TERMTNATION OF THE PLAN

L9.l- The Members shall have the right to amend the plan at
any time by an instrument in writ,ing executed by all Members (or
by the Àssociation as agent for its Members) and. delivered to the
fnsurer and Trustees, pro-rrided, howerier, that:

(a) no amendment shall d.eprive any player or Benefi-
ciary of any of the benefits to which he is entitled under the

Plan with respect to contributions þreviously made,.

(b) no amendment shall provide for the use of the
funds or assets held by the Insurer or Trustees other than for
ttre exclusive benefit of Players and Benefíciaries and. for
defrayingr reasonable expenses of administering the plan, and

except as othe:rwise provided in the plan, no fund.s contributed
sha1l ever revert to or be used by the Member;

(c) no amendment sharl deprive the rnsurer of any of
its exemptions and immunit,ies with respect to Contracts issued by

it, prior to receipt by the fnsurer of notice of such amendmenti

and

(d) no amendment shall increase the powers, duties. or
liabilit,ies of ttre Trustees without their written consent.

Any arnendment to ttre Plan, contractr or Trust Agreement may be

mad.e retroactive to enable the Members to obtain rulings from the

Internal Revenue Service as to the qualificat,ion of this plan

within the meaning of the rnternal Revenue coder ês amend.ed, or

I
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as it may be replaced by any sections of Federal law of like
intent and purpose.

19.2 The Members may terminate the Plan at any time and for
any reason by an instrument in r¡riting executed. by alJ- the

Members and delivered to the Insurer and Trustees; provided,

holrever, that if the Plan shall be terminated (or if there shall
be a partial ter¡nination of the Plan), each Player or Beneficiary
affected thereby shal.l be vested with all benefits accrued to the

date of termination, and each Member shaJ.l make a contribution
(or contributions) to the Plan in the amount reguired by the

applicable provisions of ERISA. Upon termination, tfre Members

may obtain deferred annuities for Players not yet retired and

irnmediate annuities for retired Players and Beneficiaries then

entitled to payments providing for the benefits to which such

Player or Beneficiary is entitled, and. upon termination such

annuities or certificates of such annuitíes sha11 be distributed.

in complete discharge of all of the rights of such Players and

Beneficiaries in the Plan. After d.ischarge and satisfaction of

all Iíabilities under the P1an, any remaining assets shall be

returned to each Member in proportion to the amounts credited to

each such Memberts account under J\rt,icles X and Xf of the Plan,

Any Contract purchased under this PIan sha1l contain terms

implementing the foregoing.

1-9.3 In the event that the balance in any Memberts account

is insufficient to discharge its liabilities in full, then such

r>
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balance shall be allocated among its Players (and their Benefi-

ciaries) in sucÌr manner determined by the committee as is con-

sistent with applicable law.

ñ
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.ARTTCLE XX
PROVTSIONS PERTATNTNG TO PRE-].965 PLAYERS

zo.L Notwithstanding anything else in the pran to the
contrary, this Article XX contains special provisions, effective
october 1-, L988, reflecting the provision of a benefit under the
Plan to certain former Players (rrPre-L965 Playerst,) who were not
otherwise eligible to participate in the plan.

2o.2 For purposes of this Article xx only, the following
special definitions shall apply (whether such defined term

appears in this .Article XX or in a Section which is incorporated.

into this Article XX by reference):
(a) rrAct,ive List' shall mean the 1ist of pre-i-965

Players wtro, t¡¡ith respect to Regular Seasons príor to the Regular

Season which included February 2 | L965, signed trformal contractsrl
with a Member and were otherwise eligible to partícipate in a

Championshíp Game.

(b) rrArmed Services Listtt shall mean the list of those

Pre-L965 Players who, with respect to Regurar seasons prior to
the Regurar season which included February 2, Lg6s, entered the

Armed services and served on acÈive duty (as certified to the

Cornmitt,ee by eaclr Pre-l-965 Player) .

(c) rrEarly Retirement Benefit' shal1 mean a benefit
com¡nencing on a Pre-L965 Playerts Early Retirement Benefit
Commencement Date.

(d) rrEarly Retirement Benefit Cornmencement Daterf shall
mean any date after the Pre-L965 playerrs attainment of age 5b

xx-1_''1
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and príor to his attainment of age 62 on which an election by the

Pre-L965 Player to receive an Early Retirement Benefit under this
Article XX beco¡nes effeeti-ve.

(e) rrMemberrr shall mean a member or former member of
the Association or the National Basketball League.

(f) rrNormal Retirement Benefit'r shall mean a benefit

commencing on a Pre-L965 Playerrs Normal Retírement Benefit

comnencement, Date.

(g) rrNo¡mal Retirement Benefit Commencement Daterl

shall mean the first day of the first uronth followinq a Pre-L965

Player's attainment of aqe 62 or October l-, L988, if later.
(h) rrPre-L965 Playerrr st¡al1 mean a Player who:

(i) had at least, 5 Years of Pre-L965 Credited

service;
(ii) is not othent'íse eligible to participate

in this Plan under Article II; and

(iii) is living on October L, 1-988

(i) rrYear of Pre-L965 Credited Servicert shall mean:

(i) each Regular Season that a Pre-L965

Player was on the Active List, and

(ii) each Regular Season that a Pre-L965 Player

$¡as on the Armed Services List; provided, however, ttrat a

Pre-L965 Player shall not receive credit for Years of Pre-

L965 Credited Service for Regular Seasons during which he

was on the Armed Services List unlêss his period of service

in the Armed Services was either immediately preceded. or

xx-2
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followed by a Regular season during which he was on the
Active List.

For purposes of this Article xx, any term used herein
(or incorporated by reference herein) that is not separately
defined in this section 2o.2 shall have the meaning set forth
elsewhere in the Plan; provided, however, that the reference in
the definition of rchampionship camet (as set forth in section
2o.8) and in the definition of lRegular seasonr (as set, forth in
Section 20.30) to the term tAssociat,ionr sïrall also i.nclude the
National BasketbalJ. League.

2O.3 (a) (i) Except as provided in paragraphs (b) and.

(c) of this sect,ion, a pre-L96s prayer who attains his
Normal Retirement Benefit commencement Date. shall be

entitled to receive a Normal Retirement Benefit of gLO0 per
month for each of his Years of Pre-L965 Credited Service.
The Normal Retirement, Benefit shall be paid to him

contmencing on his Normal Retirement Benefit Comrnencement

Date, sharl continue to be paid on the first d.ay of each

month up to and incruding the month in which such player

dies and, except as otherwise provided in paragraph (c), 
,

sha1l be paid as an annuity for the tife of the player

('rSing,le Life Annuitytr) .

(ii). Effective October l_ | Lg9Z, the Norma1

Retirement Benefit provided under subparagraph (i) shalr be

increaåed. to $roe.gg per month for each year of pre-j-965

Credit,ed Service. The benefit to be paid in aecord.ance with

xx-3
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this subparagraph (ii) sha1l apply only with respect t,o

benefit payments d.ue on or after october 1-, L992 and shall

not require the recalculation of benefit paynents made prior
to suctr dat,e. This increase shall also apply ín deter¡nining

the benefits payable to a surviving spouse under either the

Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity or the Preretirement

Survivor Annuity.

' ! -' ! r Effeetive March L, L993, the NormaltIIf, $rleqLrve rlar(Jf¡ r, L>>J, trle Ngrlltii'r

Retirement Benefit provided under subparagraph (ii) shall be

increased to $ffe.73 per month for each Year of Pre-l-965

Credited Service. The benefit to be paid in accordance with

this subparagraph (iii) shall apply on1-y with respect to

benefit payments due on or after March L, L993 and shall not

require ttre recalculation of benefit payments mad.e prior to

such date. This increase shall also apply in determining

the benefits payable t,o a surviving spouse under either the

Qualified Joint and survivor Annuity or the Preretirement

Survivor annuity.

(b) (i) A Pre-L965 Player who is not yet eligible

for a Norma1 Retirement Benefit may elect, to recej-ve, in

lieu of a Normal Retírement Benefit, an Early Retire¡nent

Benefit. Such election shall be made at least 90 days prior

to his Early Retirement Benefit commencement Date and sha1l

be made in writing delivered to the committee.

(ii) The Early Retirement Benefit payable to a

Pre-L965 Player shall be paid to hirn cotnmencing on the first

I
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day of the first month followinq such playerrs Early Retire-
ment Benefit commencement Date and, except as otherwÍse
provided in paragraph (c) of this section, sharl be paid. as

a single Life Annuity. The amount of the Early Retirement

Benefit payable to a pre-t-965 player shall be determined. by

reducinqr the Normal Retirement Benefit, that such player

would have been entitled to on his Norma1 Retirement Benefit
comrnencement Date by the product of L/LB} and the totar
number of months that the Pre-l-965 Playerts Early Retirement

Benefit commencement Date precedes such prayerrs Norma1

Retirernent Benefit Commencement Date.

(c) (i) If a pre-l_965 player Ís rnarried on his Early
Retirernent Benefit commencement Date or on tris Normal

Retirement Benefit commencernent Dater âs the case may be,

his Early Retirement Benefit or Normal Retirement Benefit
shall be paid in the form of a eualified Joint and survivor
Annuity under which such pre-i-96b playerf s benefit is
reduced so that the resultíng benefit payable to the pre-

L965 Player and his spouse sharl be the A,ctuarial Equivalent
of his Early Retirement Benefit or Normal Retirement Benefit
otherwise payable.

(ii) Notwithstanding subparagraph (i) of this
paragraph (c), a married Pre-L96s player may elect to have

his Early Retirement Benefit or Normar Retirement Benefit
paíd in the form of a Single Lífe Annuity by fifing a

written election with the Co¡nmittee; provided, however, that

\.
I
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the spouse of such Pre-L965 P1ayer must consent, to such an

election in accordance with the provÍsions of Section

3.L0(c) (i). Any election by a Pre-l-965 Player to waive the

Qualified Joint, and SurvÍvor Annuity must be made within a

reasonable period prior to the date on which his benefits

conmence. A Pre-L965 Player who has waived the Qualified

Joínt and Survivor Ànnuity may subseguently cancel his

waiver at any time prior to the date his benefits conmence,

by filing a proper waíver or cancellation of waiver with the

Committee.

(d) Except as provid.ed in paragraph (c) (ii) of this

Section 2O.3, the opt,ional for¡ns described in Section 3.l-L shall

not be available with respect to the paynrent of benefits to a

Pre-L965 Player.
(e) In deterrnining ttre benefít to which a Pre-L965

Player may be entit,led under this Section, the Pre-1-965 Player

shall not be credited with a Year of Pre-L965 Credited ServÍce to

the extent that sueh service is taken. int,o account for benefit

accrual purposes under any other gualified plan maintained. or

sponsored by the Association.

(f) Notwithstanding anything eise in this Article XX to

ttre contrary, the benefits payable tg a Pre-L965 P1ayer shall be

subject to the applicable benefit limitations set forth in

Sections 6.7, 6.9 and 6.1-0; provJ-ded, however, that for purposes

of Section 6.1-0, years of Member Service shall also include a1l

,:1-\
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Years of Pre-L965 Credited Service (within the meaning of Section

20.2 (i) (i) ) .

2O.4 (a) fn the event of the death of a rnarried Pre-1965

Player prior to the date as of l¡hich the paynent of his Early
Ret,irenent Benefit or Normal Retirement Benefitr âs the case may

bê, becomes effective, suctr Pre-L965 Playerrs spouse shall be

entitled to a monthly benefit payable as an annuíty for her life
(the rrPreretirement Survivor Annuityrt) in an amount equal to Soå

of the benefit ttre Pre-L965 Player would have received:
(i) in the case of a Pre-i-965 player whose

date of death occurs after his attainment of age 55,

had such Pre-l-965 Player begun to receive his benefit
under the Plan (as adjusted und.er Section ZO.3(b) (ii),
if applicable) on the day before his date of death Ín
the form of a Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity; or

(ii) in the case of a Pre-l-965 player whose

date of death occurs prior to his attainment of age 55,

had such Pre-L965 Player survived untir the attainment

of such age and elected to receive his benefit under

the Plan (as adjusted under Section 20.3 (b) (ii) ) com-

mencing on the first day of the first month fol1owing

his attainment of age 55 in the form of a eualified
Joint and Survivor AnnuiÈy.

(b) Palanents under the'Preretirement Survivor Annuity

under paragraph (a) of this Section shall conmence as soon as

\_
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possible after the Committee is notified of the Pre-L965 Playerrs

death.

2O.5 The annual cost of fundíng the benefits provided to

Pre-l-965 PÌayers und.er this Art,icle XX shall be paid by each

Member of the Association. The amount of the annuai funding cost

to be paid by each Member shall be d.etemined based. on the ratio

of each Memberts accrued liability over the total accrued

liability of all of the Members under the Plan. For purposes of
Section L8.3(c) (i) of the P1an, a Memberrs funding cost und.er

this Section 2O.5 shall be part of the rtunfunded accrued

liabilityrf directly allocáble to a l{ithdrawing Member.

20.6 Irlherever applicable under the Plan, the term rrPlayertt

sha1l al.so include a rrPre-l-965 P1ayer.It

I
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.ARTTCLE XXT
MISCELLANEOUS

2L.L The headings and subheadings in this plan have been

inserÈed for the convenience of reference only, and are to be

ignored in any construction of the provisions hereof.

21.2 fn the sonstruction of this P1an, ttre masculine shall
include the feminíne and. the neuter and the singular sharl
include the plural in arl cases where suctr meanings would be

appropriate.

2L.3 This Plan shall be construed., whene-ver possíble, to be

in conformity r,¡ith the reguirements of the Internal Revenue Code

and ERrsA. To the extent not Ín conflict with the preceding

sentence, and except to the extent that state law strall not have

been preempted by ttre provisions of ERISA or any other lan¡s of
the united states heretofore or hereafter enacted., the plan

should be construed, administered and governed in all respects
under and by the laws of the State of New york.

2L.4 Subject to Sections 2I.5 and 2L.6, this plan is created
for the exclusive benefit of the Players and their Beneficiaries.
rf any provision hereof is susceptible of more than one

interpretation, then among those interpretations which are
possible, that one shall always be adopted. which will be

consistent with this pLan's being a qualified pran within the
meaning of the rnternal Revenue code, as amended, or as it rnay be

..À
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replaced by any sections of Federal law of like intent and

purpose.

21,.5 If a Member rnakes a contribution to the Plan due to a

mistake of fact or a mistake of Iaw, such contribution shall be

returned to such Member within six months after the Committee

determines that the contríbution was made by suctr a rnistake.

2L.6 AI1 contributions by the Menbers are conditioned upon

their deductibility under Section 404 of the Internal Revenue

Code, and if part or all of the deduction for a Memberts

contributíoh is disallowed, the contribution, to the extent

disallowedr. shall be returned to the Me¡nber within one year after

the disallowance of the deduction.

2L.7 If any provision of this Plan is held to be i1legaI,

invalid or unenforceable for any reason, this shall not affect

any other provision of the Plan, and this Plan shall be construed

as if said illegal, invalíd or unenforceable provÍsion trad. never

been inserted herein.

2L.8 Ttre PJ.an set forth herein shall amend and restate,

effective as of February 2, 1989, except as otherwise provided

herein, all. provisions of the Plan, as in effect on February L,

l-989, except that the r.ights of former Players who terminated

emplolnnent, died or retired prior to February 2, L989, shall be

governed by the terms of such PIan as in effect at the ti¡ne of

termination of employment, death or retirement.

/' 
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on tÏrís /7+¡ d.ay of ,Ïanuary, Lggs, the National

Basketball Association¡ âs agent for its Member Clubs, has

executed thís Plan.

ATTEST: NATÏONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION

By:

Ti t0f Vtï< fe¡
d*rA tvtBss frf{otlt

e>
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PREAMBLE

THE NATIONAL BÀSKETBALL. ASSOCIATION
PLAYERSI PENSTON PLAN

' WHEREAS, t'he Nat,ional Basketball Àssociation playerst

Pension Plan (the rrPlanrr) was estabtished on February 2, L965¡

IÁIHEREAS, the Plan was (i) restated effect,ive February

2, a976, (ii) subsequently restated effective Februarv ?t agg4

and (iii) subsequently restated again effective Februàry z, L9B9¡

WHEREAS, the First Àmendment to the pran was adopted on

January l-7, L996î

IIIHEREÀS, it has become necessary to further amend the

Plan in order to (i) reflect the pension.provisions of the new

collective Bârgaining Agreement and (ii) rnake other crarifying

changes to the PIan; and

?{HEREAS, in light of the amendments that have previ-

ousry been rnade to the Plan and in right, of the need to make

further amendments to the Pranr.it has been decided to amend and

entirely restate the Plan.

NOW, THEREFORE, except as otherwise provided in the

Pran, effectíve Februaty 2, L996, the plan is hereby amended. and

restated as set forth herein.

{f
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ARTÏCIJE I

DEFTNTTTONS

1. 1 trActive Listrr shall mean the list, of players who have

signed rrformal contqactsrr wÍth a Member, and are otherwise elig-

ible to participate in a Championship came as. certifíed to the

Comnittee by each Member

L.2 .trActuarial Equivalentrr shall mean, unl-ess specified

otherwise, a benefit of equivalent vatue when computed on the

basis of. 7 percent interest and the L97L Group Annuity Mortality

Male Table for P1ayers, and the L97t Group Annuity Mortal-ity MaIe

Table set back 7 years for spouses and alternate payees.

1.3 rrÀctuarial Valuert shall mean-the present value of a

benefit when computed on the basLs of the actuafial- assumptions

specified under the Plan.

L.4 rrAnniversary Daterr shal1 mean any anniversary of the

Effective Date of the Plan (February 2).

1.5 rrArmed Services Listrr shall mean the list of those

Players who have entered the Armed Services and are serving on

active duty as certified to the Conmittee by each Member.

6974-2 I-1
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1.6 rrÀssociation'r shall nean the Natíona1 Basketball Asso-

.ciation and its successors.

t.7 ltBeneficiary.rr shall nean the person or persons desig-

nated'by a Player to receive any benefits under this PIan. Where

a Player fails to designate a Beneficiary or where a Beneficíary

fails to survive a Player, rrBeneficiarytr shall mean the playerts

surviving spouse, if any, or t if none, his children, if any, in

equal shares t Õ8, if none, his personal representativè. Any

person entitled to receive benefits hereunder after the death of

a P1alrer shall also be deerned a Beneficiary for purposes of the

Plan.

1.8 ttChampionship Gamerr shall mean any game included in the

Ässociat,ionrs schedule .of Charnpionshlp eames and shall not

include playoff games or exhibition games.

1.9 rf Committeetr shall mean the Pensio¡t Committee referred

to in Article XIV hereof.

1. 10 ttContractli shall mean a Group AnnuÍty Contract issued

by an Insurer under this Plan, whether cjr not, such Contract

contains any element of life insurance protection. Any Contract

may províde for the allocation of amount,s received by an Insurer
fr
L-._
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under the Plan to said Insurerrs general account or to one or

more of its separate accounts (including separate accounts

maintained for the collective investment of assets of qualified

retirement plans).

1.11 rrEarly Retirement Datert shall mean a date after the

forty-fifth (45th) anniversary of the Playerrs d.ate of birth, oñ

which an election nade by the Player for an Early.Retiremènt

Pension becomes effecti-ve, provided that during the Pl-an Year

involved the Player (i) is not, on the Roster of any Member and

(ií) ís not employed in *f capacity by a Member, where the

Player was last emploied as a Player by such Menber and, within

the twelve-month period following such PlayerIs employrnent as a

Player.of such Member, was reemployed by such Member in a capa-

city other than as a P1ayeq without any subsequent termination of

¡r

such Playerrs enplopnent with the Member.,

L.L2 rrEarly Retirement Pensionrr sha1l mean the pension pay-

able to. a Player at his Early Retirement Date.

1.13 trEffective Datert shall mean February 2, 1965. rrRe-

statement Effective Datetr shall mean February 2, L976. The

ItEffective Date of the Second Pl-an Restatementrr shall mean

6974-2 ï-3
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February 2, L984. The ttEffective Date of the Third Plan

Restatenentrr shall mean February 2, 1989. The t'Effectj-ve Date of

this Fourth PIan Restatementrr shall, except as otherwise províded

herein, mean February 2, 1996.

L.I4 rrEnrolled Actuaryil shall mean a person who is enrolled

by the Joint Board for the En::o1lment of .Actuaries established

under Subtitl-e C of Tit1e III of ERTSA.

1.15 tTERISÀil shall mean the Enplo)lae Retirenent, Income

Security Act of L974, as amended from.tine to time, and with

r¡hich this Plan is intended to comply.

1.16 rrFranchiseil shall mean the right of any Member to

part,icipale in the Association as determined under the rules of

the Association.

L.LI trlnjured Listrr shall mean the list of Players who, due

to injury or iLlness, have been temporarily renoved from the

Actíve List of a Member as certified to the Comrníttee by each

Member

1.Lg trlnsurertr shall mean a legal reserve life insuranbe

company which shal1 issue a Contract under ¡'¡hich the Members

/'
It
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shall participate upon execution of an agrreement providing for

such participation, and which is licensed to d.o business in the

State of New York.

1;19 trlnternal Revenue Coderr shall mean the Internal Revenue

Code of 1986, ês amended from time to t,ime.

1".20 rrMemberrr shall mean a member of the AssociatÍon.

L.2L frNamed Fiduciaryrr shall mean the Conmittee.

L.22 rrNational Consumer PrÍce fndexrr shall mean the Consumer

Price Index for Urban Consumers (rtCPI-Utt) .

L.23 rtNorrnal Retirement Datert sha1l mean the fifty-third

(53rd) anniversary of the Play"rt: date of birth. Effective

February 2, L978, rrNormal Retirement Daterr shatl mean the

fiftieth (sOth) anniversary of the Playerrs date of birth.

L.24 rtNormal Retire¡rent Pensíon'r shall mean the pension

payable to the Player at his Nornal Ret,irement Date.

L.25 rrPlanrr shalI mean the National Basketball Àssocíation

Players! Pension Plan.

t.26 rrPlan Adninistratorrr shall mean the Committee.

6914-2 ï-5
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L.27 rrPlan Yearrr shall mean the twelve (12) nonth period

beginning on the Effective Date, or any subsequent twelve (12)

month period beginning on February 2 and ending on February I

duringr whj-ch this Plan shall be in effect.

L.28 rrPlayerrt shall mean any person caried on any Player

Listr âs defined in the By-Laws of the Association, or, where the

eontext perrnits, a person eligible to be carried on any sueh List

or a person formerly carri.ed on any such List

L.29 ttqualified Joint and Survivor Annuityrt shall mean a

pension benefit payable for the life of a retired Player and

contínued upon his death for the life of the deceased Playerrs

surviving spouse, if âDy, with the surviving spousers periodic

benefit to be at a leve1 of 50 percent of the benefit paid or

payable for each such period to the Player during his lifetime in

accordance with the provisions of Section 3.10(a). In the case

of a Pre-L965 Player (as defined in Section'20.2(h)), Qualified.
I

Joint and Survivor Annuity shall mean a pension benefit payable

for the life of the Pre-1965 Player and continued upon his death

for the life of the deceased Pre-1965 Playerts surviving spouse,

if any, with the surviving spouse's periodic benefit to be at, a

6914-2 I-6
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level of 50 percent of the actuarially reduced benefit paid or

payable for each such period to the Pre-1965 PJ-ayer during his

IifetÍ¡ne in accordance with the provisions of Section 20.3(c).

1.30 rrRegular Seasonrr sha1l mean the.periöd beginning on the

date of the first game of the Àssociationrs scheduLe of Champion-'

ship cames and ending at the end of the day before the first

Playoff Game is played.

. 1.31- rrRosterrr. shall mean (i) ev.ery Player on the Actíve List

of any'Member on February 2 of the Regular Season involved, (ii)

for any Regular Season ending after February 2, 1965, every addi-

tional Player on the Injured List on February 2 of the Regular

season involved, without regard to whether such additional- P1ayer

was on the Active List of 'any Member during 'such Regular Se'ason

and (iii) every other Player who was on the Act,ive List of any

Member for 5o percent or more of the total Charnpionship Games

played by the Member during the Regular Season involved. A

Player, not oth.erwise considered. .to be on the Rostei of any I

Member for any PIan Year beginning on or after February 2, 1989

pursuant to.the terms nereof, shall not be considered to be on

the Roster of any Menber for any such Plan Year by virtue of'the

fact that he has ehtered into a rrguaranteedÍ or ttns-s¡¡ltr

l'-']-
L'
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contract. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, no P1ayer

shal,l be treated as havíng been on the Roster of any Member for

any Plan Year for whj-ch all or part of his benefits were

forfeited. under the provisions of this PIan in existence prior to

February 2, Lg76. trRosterx shall also include any Player on the

Armed Services List of any Menber on February 2 of the Regular

Season involved, who is not otherwise considered to be on the

Roster for such ReÇu1ar Season, if, and to the extent, that

applicable law requires the PJ-ayer to be so treated.

t.32 ttsupplemental Pensionrt shal1 mean the pension payable

to a Player from his Supplemental Pension Account.

1.33 rrsupplemental Pension Accountl shall mean an account to

be maintaÍned by the Insurer for each Playerr âs directed by the

Comrnittee and subject to the terms of this Plan.

L.34 rtsuspended Listtt shall mean the list of those Players

who, for proper cause, have been suspended by the Association or,

by a Member as certified to the Committee by each Member.

1.35 rrTrust Agreementrr sha1l mean the Agreement establishing

the Trust hereunder entered into between the Members and the

Trustee

6914-2 r-8
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1.36 rrTrustrr shall mean the funds and assets held and

adninistered by the Trustees at any time under the terms of the

Trust Agreement.

L.37 rÍ'rusteesrr shaLl mean the Trustees of the Trust under

the Trust Agreement, as originally executed and as amended from

tine to Lime, and any successor Trustee or Trustees actíng

thereunder

¿
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ARTICI¿E TT

ELIGTBILTTY

2,A Every Player on the Roster of any Member during the

Regurar season which included. February 2, Lg67 shall be erígib1e

to particípate as of February 2, 1968. Every player on the

Roster of any Member during the Regular season which included

February 2, tg66, not otherwise eligible hereunder, sha1l be

eliqible to participate as of February 2, L97O. Everi player on

the Roster of any Member during the Regiular Season which included

February 2, 1965, not otherwise eligible hereunder, shaIl be

eligible to part,icipate as of February 2, 1973.

2.2 Every Player on the Roster of any Member during any

Regrular Season beginning subsequent to the Regular Season which

includes February 2, A967, not otherwise eligible hereunder,

sha1l be eligible to participate as of the Anniversary Date

during such subsequent Regular Season.

2.3 Notwithstanding anything hereín to the contrary, for

the sole purpose of deternining when a Player is first eligibte

to participáte hereunder, any'Player on the Roster of any Member

for any Regular Season ended before February 2, L973 solely by

,{
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.reason of Section 1.31(ii) hereof shall not. be eligible to

participate hereunder by reason of being on such Roster until

February 2, L976. This SectÍon sha1l not affect the elígibility

of any PJ-ayer by reason of Section 1.31(i) or Section 1.3L(Íií)

hereof.

2.4 Every Player entitled to any benefit under the terms of

the pension plan in existence prior to the "adoption of this in-

strument shall continue to be eligible to receive such benefits.

\".\,.:_
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ARTÏCLE IIÏ

BENEFITS

3.1 Every Player eligible to participate

attains his Normal Retirement Date and v¡ho was

any Member for any three Regular Seasons sha1l

Normal Retirement Pension and any Supplemental-

pursuant to Section 3.6 hereof.

hereunder, who

on the Roster of

be entitled to a

PensLon payable

{\

. 3.2 The Nornail Retirement Pension payable to a Player shall

be paid to him comrnensing on the first dêy of the f.irst month

following saíd Playerrs Norma1 Retirement.Date aird shalL continue

to be paid on the first day of each month up to and including the

month in which the P1ayer dies and, except as otherwise provided

in Sections 3.10 and 3.1i, shatl be paid as an annuity for the

life of the Player (rfSingle Life Annuitytt) in an amount equal to:

(a) For a Player who becor¡es eligible to receive a

Normal Retirement Pension on or before May 3L, Lg76, $60 per

rnontlr for each year of Credited Service.
'/

(b) For a P1ayer who becomes eligible to receive a

Normal Retírement Pension on or after ,June L, L976 and on or

before May 31, L979, Ç75 per month for each year of Credited

Service.
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(c) For a Player who becomes eligible to receive a

Normal Retirement Pension on or after June !, tgTg and, on. or

before December 1, 1980, $75 plus a cost-of-}Íving adjustrnent,

(which adjustnent shall be calculated by applying to $75 the

percentage increase in the Natíonal consumer Price Index between

September Lg75 and May Lg7g, and which shall be rounded off to

the nearest whole dollar) per month for each year of Credited

Service

(d) For a P1ayer who becones eligible to receíve a

Normal Retirement Pension on or after December 2, 1980, the

amount provided in Section 3.2(c) above, plus a cost-of-living

adjustment (which adjustment shall be calculated by applying to

the amount provid.ed in Section 3.2 (\c) the percentage íncrease in

the National Consu¡ner Price Index between ;fune LgTg and November

1990, and which shall be rounded off to the nearest whole dollar)

per month for each year of Credited Service.

(e) (i) For a Player who was a rrFormer Playerrr as of

February 2, 1985, the Normal Retirement Pension otherwise I

payable to such Player under this Section shall be increased

by $2.65 per month for each yêar of Credited Service-

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (e), as of

February 2, 1985, a Former Ptayer shall mean an índividual

6e74-z ÍTI''2
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formerly employed by a Member who, as of such date, has a

vested ríght to a pension benefit under the Plan and had not

begun to receive the palauent of such pension benefit. Any

individuar. that i-s credited with a year of Credited Servíce

on or after February 2, 1985 (or.any individual who would

have been credited with a year of Credited Service on or

after February 2, 1985 if not for the fact that such

individual was employed by a corporaÈion (the sole

shareholder of which is such individual) which has enbered

into an agreement with a llember for providing services to

such Menber), shall not be consid.ered a Former Player for

purposes of this paragraph (e).

(f) (i) For a PJ-ayer who was a ilForner Playerrr as of

February 2, 1986, the Normal Retirement Pension otherwise

payabl-e to such Player r¡nder this Section shall be increased

by $2.60 per month for each year of credited Service.

(ii) For purposes of'this paragraph (f), as of

February 2, 1986, a Former Player shall mean an individual

formertry employed by a Mernber who, as of such date, had a

vested right to a pension benefit under the Plan and had not

begun to receive the paynent of such pension benefit. Any

individual that is credited. with a year of Credited Service

fII-3
.{(i\
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on or after February 2, 1986 (or any individual who rrould.

trave been credited with a year of Credited Service on or

after February 2, 1986, if not for the fact that such

individual was enployed by a corporation (the sole

shareholder of which is such individual) which has entered

into an agreement wíth a Member for providing services to

such Member), shall not be considered a Former Player for

purposes of this paragraph (f).

(g) '(i) For a Player who was a rrFormer.Playerrr as of

February 2, L987, the Norma1 Retirement Pension otherwise

payable to such Player under this Section shall be increased

by $2.60 per month for each year of Credited Service.

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (g), as of

February 2, 1987, a Former Player shall mean an individual

formerly enplolred by a Member who, as of such date, has a

vested. right to a pension benefit under the Ptan and had not,

begun to receive the palnnent of such pension benefit. Any

individuat that is credited with a year of'Credited Service

on or after February 2, L987 (or any individ.ual who would

have been credited with a year of Credited Service on or

after February 2, L987 if not for the fact that such

individual was employed by a corporation (the sole

[.,.
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shareholder of which is such individuat) which has entered

into an agreement with a Member .for providing services to

such Menber), sha1l not be considered. a Former Player for

purposes of this paragraph (g).

(h) For a Player who had not yet begun to receivê a

benefit under the PIan as of Septernber 1, 1988, $200 per month

for each year of Credited Service.

(í) (i) For a Player who was receiving nonthty

benefits under the Plan as of September 1, 1-988, $200 per.

month for each year of Credited Service.

(ii) The benefit to be paid in accordance with

subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (i) shall apply with

respect to benefit palments made after September 1, L988 and

' shall- noÈ require the recalcuiation of benefit payments made

prior to such date

(j) Except as provided in paragraph (k) of this

Section, for a Player who had not yet begrun to receive a benefit

under the Pl-an as of Ju1.y 1, l-996, $285 per rnonth for each year I

of Credited Service.

(k) (i) For a Player who was receiving rnonthly

benefits under the Plan as of Septenbet L, L996, $285 per
è

nonth for each year of Credited Service.
¿t
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(ii) The benefit to be paid in accordance

'with subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (k) shall apply

onl-y witn respect to benefit payrnents made on or after

September 1, 1996 and shall.not require the recalcula-

3.3 All the amounts provided for in Section 3.2 hereof

shaL'I be reduced by the Actuarial Equivalent (of a lifetirne

annuity beginning on,the same date) of any benefit payable to a

Player under Article V hereof. Effective February, 2, 1988' thi.s

Section 3.3 shall- not appty with respect to those former Players

who had not yet begun to receive the payment of any benefit under

the Plan as of such date.

3.4 Evêry Player who was on the Roster of any Member for

any three Regular Seasons shall be entitLed to elect to receive,

ín lieu of a Normal Retirement Pension, an Early Retirement

pensÍon and shall be entitled to any Supplemental Pension payable

pursuant to Sectiôn ¡.6 hereof. Such election shall be made at

least 9O days prior to the Ear1y Retirement Date and shall be

made in writing delivered to the. Cornmittee.

tion of benefit palnnents made prior to such date.

å,
T

L.-,
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3.5 The Early Retirenent Pension payable to a Player shall

be paid to him commencing on the first day of the first month

following the Playerrs Early Retirernent Date (rrEarly Retirenent

Pension Commencement Daterr) and, except as otherwise provided in

Sections 3.L0 and 3.11, sha1l be paid as a Single Life Annuity in

an amount which shall be determined by reducing the Normal

Retirement Pension that said Player would have been entitled to

on his Norma1 Retirement Date by the product of L/LBO'and the

total number.of' rnonths the Playerrs Early Retirement Pension

comnencement Date precedes the Playerrs Normal Retirement Date.

3.6 For Plan years ending prior to February 2, 1973, the

Insurer shall maíntain a Supplemental Pension Account for each

Player and $100.00 (1ess a reasonable amount, as determined by

the Committee, to reflect the ad.urinistralion expenses allocable

to said Supplemental Pension Account) shall be added to said

Account during each PIan Year that said P1ayer is credited with a

year of Credited Service under Section 4.1 hereof. For Plan

Years beginning on or after February 2, L973 and ending on or

before February 1, Lg76, the fnsurer shall maintain a Supple-

mental Pension Account, for each PJ-ayer and S200.00 (Iess a

reasonable anount, as determíned by the Conurittee to reflect the
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ad¡ninistration expenses allocable to said Supplemental Pension

Àccount) shall be added to said.Àccount during each PIan Year

that said Player is credited with a year of Credited Service

under Section 4.1 hereof. For Plan Years begínning on or after

February 2, 1976, the Insurer shall continue to maintain a

Supplemental Pension Account for eaclr Player having a

supplemental Pension Account on such date. No additional

contribution shalt be added to any Supplemental Pensíon Account

for PIan Years beginning on or after February 2' L976.

3.7 The funds in aII Supplemental Pension Accounts shall be

invested by the Insurer in a money market account maintained by

the Insurer.

3.8. As of the tast br¡siness day of each calendar quarter¡

the Insurer shall value all of the assets representing the funds

held in all Supplemental Pension Àccounts, based on their respec-

tive market values on each such datê'

3.9 (a) The Supplemental Pension payable to any Player

sha1l be paid to hí¡r at the same time and in the same form of

payment, as the papnent to hin of a Normal Retírement Pension or

Early Retirement Pension, as the case may be.
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(b) If a Pl-ayer receives payrnent of his Suppleruental

Pension in a form of payrnent described. in eÍther Section 3.10,

3.11(i), 3.11(iv), 3.11(v) or 3.11(vi), the Supplement,al Pension

payable to such Player shall be the Actuarial Eguivalent of the

Playerrs Supplemental Pension Account, based on the value of such

Account as of the valuation date irunediately preceding the date

on r¡hich the P1ayer conmences to receive payment of his
I

Supplemental Pension under the Plan. ff the Player cotnmences to

receive payment of his Supplernental Pension prior to the Player's

Normal Retirement Date, the reduction in the Supplemental PensÍon

shall be on an Actuarial Equivalent basis and shall not be based.

on the factors set forth in Sectíon 3.5.

(c) If a Player receives palnnent of his Supplernental

Pension .in a form of palment described in either Section

3.11(Íi), 3.11(iii) or 3.11(vii), the Supplemental Pension

payable to such Player shall be based upon the value of the

Playerrs Supplemental Pension Account as of the valuation date

inmediatel-y preceding the d.ate on which the Player receives or I

conmences to receive palrorent of his Supplemental Pension Account

under the Plan.

tt
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3.L0 (a) (i) Subject to the ¡¡¡aiver and consent pro-

visions of paragraphs (b) and {"1 of this Section, and sub-

ject to the provisions of subparagraph (iÍ) of this para-

graph (a), if a Player is married. on his Early Retirement

Date or his Normal Retirement Date, ãs the case may be, his

Early Retirement Pension or Normal Retirement Pension and

any supplemental Pension shall be paid in the form of a

Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity under which.the

Playerts pension shaLl be reduced so that, the resulting

pensÍon payable to the Player and his spouse shall be Èhe

Actuarial Equivalent of his Early Retirernent Pension or

Normal Retirement Pension and any supplemental Pension

otherwise payable.

(ii) In the case of an Early Retirement Pen-

sion or Normal Retirement Pension (and any Supplemental

Pensíon) which is peiid to a Player beginning on or

after SepÈernber L, L996 in the form of a Qualified

Joint and Survivor Annuity, the actuarial reduction

provided in subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (a)

shalI no longer apply to such Playerts pension. If a

Player is receiving pension palauents under the Plan as

of September 1, L996 in the form of a Qualified Joint

ïIï-106974-2
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and Survivor Annuity, the elinÍnation of the actuarial

reduction provided ín this subparagraph (ii) shal1

apply only with respect to pension payments made on or

after September L, L996 and shall not require the

recalculation of benefit palments made prior to such

date.

(b) (i) The provisions of paragraph (a) shall not

apply to a married. Player íf such player fíles a written

eLection wiËh the Corumittee to have his pension paid in a

form other than a Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity. Any

election to waive the Qualified Joint and. Survivor Ànnuity

shall be subject to the provisj-ons of subparagraphs (ii) and

(iii) of this paragraph (b).

(ii) À Player nay elect to waive. the eualified

Joint and Survivor Annuity within the 9o day period prior to

the date on which his benefits conmence, subject to consent

of the spouse as set forth in paragraph (c) below. Any such

election sha,Il be in writing qnd shall indicate ,that the I

Player is electing to receive his pension benefit in one of

the forms of palment specified Ín Section 3.11 and not ín

the form of a Qualified. Joint and Survivor Annuity. A

Player who has elected to waive the Qualified Joint'and

ITI-111!,
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Survivor Ânnuity may subsequently cancel his electíon at any

t.i¡ne prior.to the date hís paynents colnmence, bY filing a

proper waiver or cancellation of êlection with the Com-

rnittee

(iii) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary

herein contained, no election of an optional form of palment

under Saction 3.I1 sha1l be valid unless and until the

Qualífied Joint, and. Survivor Ànnuity has been waived in

accordance wÍth this Sectíon 3.10

(c) (i) The spouse of the Ptayer who waives the

benefits under paragraph (b) above must consent to the

waiver whgn initially nade. such consent shall be in

wríting, shall be irrevocable, shall acknowledge the effect

of such consent, and shall be'witnessed by a notary public;

provided, hot/ever, that if it is established to the satis-

faction of the Cornmittee that the spouse of the Pl-ayer can-

not be located, such consent will not be required. Any such

conçent shall be effegtive only with respect to the spouse 
I

who gives the consent..

(ií) The consent of the spouse as set forth in

subparagraptr (i) above shall also be required to the desig-
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nation of any Beneficiary other than the spouse, and to any

change in such desígnation.

(iii) If the Secretary of the Treasury issues

regulations which set forth special circurnstances under

which the consent of the spouse to a waiver wil-I not be

required pursuant to Section 417 of the Internal Revenue

Code, then no consent of a spouse will be requíred. under

those circumstances under this Plan with respect to a waiver

qf the Qualified Joínt and Survivor Annuity.

(d) (i) Within a reasonable time before the date on

which a Playerts benefits courmence, the Conmittee shall

supply the P1ayer with an explanation of rights with respect

to the Qualified ,foint and Survivor Annuity, and a. general

explariation of the f inaricial effect on thê P1ayer I s benef it '

if he decides to accept the Qualified Joint and Survivor

Annuity.

(ii) Any explanation'under subparagraph (i) above

shall contain:

(À) the terms and conditions of the Quali-

fied iloint and Survivor Annuity;

{.
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(B) the Playerrs right to make, and the

effect ofr âD election to waive the Qualified.Joint and

Survivor Annuity;

(C) the rights of the Playerrs spouse under

paragraph (c) above; and

(D) the right to make, and the effect of, a

revocation of an election to waive the Qualified Joint

' and Survivor Annuity.

* (e) .If a Player is not married on his Early Retirement

Date or his Normal Retírenent Dater âs the case may be, the

provisions of paragraphs (b) (ii) and (iii) and paragraph (d) of

this Section 3.10 shall apply ¡,¡ith respect to an election by such

Player to have niå pension paid in a forú other than a single

Life Annuity; except that for purposes'of these provisions, the

terrn ttsingle Life Annuityrt shall be substituted for the term

ilQualified Joint and Survivor Annuitytt.

3.11 Every Player electing not to receive a Qualified Joint,,

and Survivor Annuity or Sing1e Life Annuity (whichever is applic-

able) under Section 3.LOr raY elect to receive, in lieu of. the

Normal Ret,irement Pension or Early Retirenent Pension and any

Supplemental Pension provided for in this Article, the Actuarial

b
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Equivalent of such pension payabre as a single Life Annuity on

the date that.said pension would otherwise have become payable in

one or more of the folLowing hrays:

(i) Installments for T,ife - paid in egual monthly

install¡nents for as long as the Player shall Líve.

(ii) Installments of Fixed AmounÈ - paid in

installments of a specified arnount each month.

(iii) Installrnents for a Fixed period --paid in

equal -monthly installnents for a fixed number of years

(iv) Installments for a Fixed. Period and Life

Thereafter - Paíd in equal nonthly installnents for a fixed

number of years and for so long thereafter as the P1ayer

shal-l live.
' (v) Joint and Survivorship À,nnuity - Paid in

equal rnonthly install¡nents to the P1ayer, terminating with

the J-ast monthly installment before his death. Following

the death of the Player after this opt,ion becomes effective,

rnonthly installrnents shall be continued to the person he I

named as his joint annuitant, terninating with the last,

rnonthly installnent before the joint annuitantrs death. The

amount of each install¡rent payable to the joint annuitant

shall be equal to 100 percent of the monthly amount which

6e74-2 rrr-15
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Ì¡as payable to the Player, or to a lesser percentage, as

specified by the PLayer in his election of. thís optionr

(vi) Social Security Option - Paid in rnonthly

installments, to the extent pernitted by ERISAT so long as

the Player shall live, in such amounts so as to enable the

P1ayer to receive an approxÍnately equal amount each month

taking into considerati.on the benefits hereunder and the

estimated primary benefits payable under the Social Security

Act.

(víi) L,ump sum - Paid to the Player in.one Lunp -:

Sum.

3.LZ Any optional nethod of settlernent selected under thís

Article shall become effective on the date on which the Playerrs

benefits hereunder cornmence.

3.13 (a) I{here any of the optional methods of sett}ement

described in Sections 3.11(ii)-(iv) is selected hereunder, the

periods over whicfr installments are payable to the Player and. hiå

designated Beneficiary shall not exceed the joint 
.life expectancy

of the Player and such Beneficiary, deternined as of the t,ime at

which the distribution of benefits commence, and in accordance

with Section 401(a) (9) (A) (ií) of the Internal Revenue Code and
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the Treasury Regrulations thereunder; provided, however, that

under any optional- nethod of settlement, if the designated

Beneficiary is someone other than the Playerrs spouse, the player

rnust anticipate receiving more than 503 of the actuarial value of

his benefits calculated as of his Normal or Early Ret.irement

Date, whíchever is applicable.

(b) If a Player shouLd díe before the distribution of

any benefits under thís Àrticle has begun, and if the. benefit

upon the death of the Player shall be payable over greater than a

five year period, such benefit shalt be payable over a five year

period in an amount equal to the Actuarial Equivalent (as of the

date of death) of the palments to be made. The preceding

sentence shaLl not appJ-y if (i) the palmrents to be made to the

Playerts designated Beneficiary will bê urade over the'Iife of

such Beneficiary (or over a period not exceeding the life

'expectancy of the Beneficiary) and (ii) the payurents commence not

later than one year after the date of the Playerrs death (or if

the Playerîrs designated Beneficíary is his spouse, the palments,'

conmence no later than the date on which the Player would have

attained age 7o-L/2 h.ad he survived). If the Playerrs designated

Beneficiary is his spouse, and if such spouse should die before

II
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the dlstribution of any benefits has begun, the rules of this

paragraph (b) shal} apply as if the spouse $tere the Player.

(c) Notwj-thstanding anything to the contrary contained

herein, if ttre distribution of benefits has commenced to a Player

and Íf the Player dies before hÍs entire interest has been dís-

tributed to him, any distributions made after the d.eath of the

Player shall be made at least as rapidly as under the ¡nethod of

d.ístributíon in effect as of the date of the Playerts death.

3.L4 If any Player or Beneficiary is, in the judgment, of the

Committee, legaIly, physically or mentally incapable of

personally receiving and receipt'ing for any payment due

hereunder, payrnent may be made to the guardian or other legal

representative of such P1ayer or his Beneficil=y: orr if none, to

such other personr. or institution, who, in the opinion of the

Committee, is. then naÍntaining or has custody of such P1ayer or

his Beneficiary. Such palunents shall constitute a full discharge

with respect thereto 
,

3. L5 If the palment, of a pension .rrrd." this Plan is to be

made in any of the optional forms described in Section 3.11, the

Actuari-aL Equivalent of such pension is to be determined by the.

Planls Enrolled Actuary on the following'basis:
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(i) If the palrorent is to be made in the form

described in Section 3.11(vii), the amount of the papnent

shalL be computed on the basis of the 1971 Group Annuity

Mortality Tab1e (male rates) and. the interest rate or rates

which would be used as of February 2 preceding the date of

payment by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation for

purposes of deternining the present,value of a benefit.upon

termination of an insufficient trusteed single employer

pension plan.

(ii) rf payments are to be made in any of the

forms described in eittrer Section 3.LO or Section 3.L1

(other than Section 3.11(vii)), the amount of the palnnent,

shall be cornputed on an Actuarial Equivalent basis.

3.16 (a) If the present value of a Playerrs pension under

the Plan is greater than $3,500, and if the Player (and, if

required, the Playerrs spouse, if any) consents to receive such

pension, the pension shall be paid to him comnencing at the tine

prescribed under Section g.2 (or, íf applícabIe, Section 3.5). 
I

If the P1ayer (or, if required, the Playerrs spouse, if any) does

not consent to receive his pension at such tirae, then, notwith-

standing any other provision of this PLan to the contrary, his

.rf(,
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pension shall be paid to hirn comnencing on the first day of the

f irst month follo¡rring the Player t s attainment of age 6!;

provided, however, that the Player may elect to receive an

earlier palrment of such pension. If the Player makes such an

election, his pension shall be paid to hin commencing as soon as

adninistratively practicable following his election to receive

his pension. If papnent of a Playerrs pension conmences after

the Playerrs Normal Retirement Date, the pension payable to the

PLayer shall be the Actuari"al Equivalent of the pension that

would have been payabJ-e under Section 3.2 had the palanent of suclr

pension co¡nmenced on the Playerrs Norma1 Retirenent Date-

(b) For purposes of this Section 3.16¡ (i) rrpresent

valuert shall be deterurined in accordance with Section 3.L5(i);

and (iÍ) íf the pension of a married P1ayer under this Plan is to

be paid in the form of a Qualified ,foint and Survívor Annuity,

consent of the Playerrs sþouse shall not be required under para-

graph (a) above.

3.L7

(a) Notwithstanding any provisíon of the PIan to the

contrary that would otherwise Lirnit a Pfayer|s election under the

Plan, a Player nay e}ect, at the time and in tlre manner

I
1

i. ..
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prescribed by the Co¡nmittee, to have any portion of an Eligibte

Rollover Distribution paÍd directly to an E1igib1e Retirement

Plan specified by the Player in a Direct RolLover.

(b) Def inítions:

For purposes of thís Section 3.L7, the following

definitions will- apply:

(í) "Eligible Rollover Distributiontf shall mean

any distribution of'aIl or any portion of the Player's

. pension under the Plan, except that an Eligible Rottover

Distribution does not include:

(A) any distribution that is one of a series

of substantiatty equal periodic paynents (not less

frequently than annually) made for the life (or life
' èxpectancy) of the'Player or the joint lives (or joint'

life expectancies) oi: tt" Player and the Playerrs

designated beneficiary, or for a specified period of

ten years or morei and

.. (B) the portion of any distribution that is'

not includÍbIe in gross income.

(ii) ttEligíble Retirement Planrr shall mean an

individual retirement account described in Section 408 (a) of
' the Internal Revenue Code, an individual retirernent'annuity

6e14-2 rII-21
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d.escribed in Section 408 (b) of the Internal Revenuê Code, an

annuíty plan descríbed in Section 403 (a) of the fnternal

Revenue Code ¡ ot a qualified trust described in Section

401(a) of the fnternal Revenue Code, that accepts the.

Playerts Eligible Rollover Distribution. However, in the

case of an E!ígible Rollover Distribution to a survivíng

spouse, ân Eligible Retirement PIan is an individual

retÍrement account or Índividual retirement annuity.

. (íií) rrPlayerrr shall mean a Player. within the

meaning of Section 1.28 who is entitled to receive a benefit

under the Plan. In addition, the Playerrs survivj-nq spouse

and the Playerrs spouse or former spouse who is the

alternate payee under a qualified donestic relations order

as defined in Sestion 414(p) of the Internal Revende Code,

shall be consídered as Players with regard to the interest

of the spouse or former spouse.

(iv) ItDirect Rollovertr shall mean a paynent by the

Plan to the Eligíble Retirement' Plan specified by the

Player

{
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ARTICLE IV

CREDTTED SERVTCE

4.L Every Player eligible to participate hereunder shall be

credited with one year of Credited Service for 'each year that

said Player is.on the Roster of any Member for any ReguLar Season

beginning with the Regular Season for which said. Player is first.

eligible to participate hereunder (ttCredited Service,,) .

f,

ft
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ARTICLE V

FORMER PENSION BENEFTTS

S.1 The Members Ìrave caused the Contract formerly in exis-

tence with Cont,inental Assurance Company to be diçcontínued in

accordance with the terms of such Contract and have continued'the

Single premium Endowment Insurance of all Players insured' there-

under in the same amount as Paid-up Endowment Insurance, to be

paid. to said Players ín accordance with the terms of said Con-

tract

5.2 In addition to all benefits provided hereunder, and

notwithstanding any other provision of the PIan to the contrary,

every Player on the Active List of any Member on February 2,

Lg65, February 2, tg66 ör Februaty 2, !967 r'or his BenefÍciáry,

shall be entitled to receive such benefits as are payable under

the paid-up Endowment Insurance Contract referred to in Section

5.1 hereof, upon such conditions and subject to such options as

are set forth in said Paid-up Endowment Insurance Contract.

5.3 (a) Effective as of september 8, 1988, the assets of

the plan held under the Paid-up Endowment Insurance Contract have

been transferred to the Insurer.
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(b) Notwithstanding Sections 5.1 and S.2, and in

accordance with paragraph (a) of this Sect,ion 5.3, any amounts

that rlouId otherwise have been payable under the Paid.-up

Endownent Insurance Contract, shall no longer be payable under

such Contract on or after February 2, 1988 l¡ith respect to those

former Players r¡ho had not yet begun to receive the palanent of

any benefit under the PIan as of February 2, 1988. Effective as

of February 2, 1988, every forner PJ-ayer who is described in the

preceding sentence and who was on the Act,ive Lj-st, of any Member

on February 2t \965, February 2, 1966 or February 2, L967, or his

Beneficíary, shaLl receive the total benefit to which he is
{,
E\ entitled under Section 3.2 hereof frorn the assets of the Plan

held by the Insurer; provided, however, that any such former

Player who is not entitled. to a benefit under Section 3;2 hereof

shafl receive a.benefit, under the.Plan from Pl-an assets held by

the Insurer in än amount, equal to the benefit he would have

otherwise receiveà.. under tfre paiA-up Endorrment Insurance

Contract.

'Ilr,\\
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ÀRTTCLE VI

MEIÍBERTS CONTRIBUTIqNS ÀND BENEFTT LI¡'IITÀTIONS

6.1 On or before Ostober 1 of each PIan Year' every Member

shall pay an amount necessary to fund the beneeits for its

players in accordance with the rules set forth in this Artic1e,

and in order to prevent a deficíency ín the funding stand.ard

account as required by the Internal Revenue Code and ERISA.

. 6.2 The annual cost of funding for the benefits for any

P1ayer on the Active List on Februaty 2, L968 (or on any

subsequent February 2, prior to Februaty 2, 1981), or on the

ïnjured ï,ist on February 2 , ir973 (or on any subsequent'

February 2, prior to February 2, 1981), shall be paid by the

Member'on whose Active Irist' or Injured List, âS the case may be',

the P1ayer appears on February 2 of the Plan Year involved. The

annual cost of funding for the benefits for any Player on the

Active Líst or fnjured List on FebrUary l-6, L981 (or on any

subsequent February 16) shal-I be paid by the Member on t¡hose I

Active List or Injured List, as the case'may be, the Player

appears on February 16 of the Plan Year invol-ved.
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6.3 The annual cost of funding for the benefits for any

Playeq (i) on the Suspended or Àrmed. Services List on February 2,

1968 (or on any subseguent February 2, prior to February z,

1981) r or on the Injured List on February.2, 1968 (or any

subsequent February 2, prior to February 2t tg73,, and (ii) on

the Active List of any Member for 50 percent or more of the total

Championship cames played by each Member during the Regutrar

Season ¡'rhich includes such February 2 and which ended before

February 2, L981, shall be paid.by the Member on whose Àctj-ve

List the Player appears for the most days during the Regular

Season involved. The annual cost of funding for the benefits for

any other Player on the Roster during the PIân Year involved

shall be paíd by the Member on whose active List the Player

appéars for the most days during the Reful-ar Season ínriolùed.

6.4 (a) The annual cost of funding for the benefit,s for

any Player not on any Roster during the PIan Year involved shall

be paid by the Member having rights to the services of.such 
,

Player, as a Player, on February 16 of the Plan Year involved (or

February 2, if the Plan Year j-nvolved ended prior to February 2,

1981) or, 'if no Member has such ríghts on said February 16 (or

February 2, as the case nay be), by the Menber last having such
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rights prior to said February 16 (or February 2, as the case may

be) .

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this

Article VT to the contrary, the annual cost of funding for the

benefit increases províded to Former Players und'er paragraphs

(e), (f) and (q) of Sect,ion 3.2 shall. be paid by each Member of

the Association. The anount of the funding cost to be paid by

each Member shall equal the total amount of such cost"multíplied

by a .fraction, the numerator of which shall be one and the.

denominator of which shall be the total number of Members of the

Association. For purposes of Section'L8.3(c) (i) of the Plan, the

allocable share of the funding cost provided for under ttris

paragraph (b) shaIl be part of the rrunfunded accrued tiability"

directly allocable to a Withdrawing I'{ember. rl

6.5 The annual cost. of fund.ing for the benefits provided

under the plan shall be determined by the Enrolled Actuary based

on an actuarial cost nethod. and the assumptíons and amortization,

period adopted bY the Committee.

6.6 In no event shall the annual funding cost deter¡ined

under Section 6.5 for any PIan Year be less than the ninimum
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contribution required under the Internal Revenue Code and ERISA

for that Plan Year.

6.7. (a) In no event shall the annual ret,irement pension

payable to any Player under this Plan exceed for any Limitation

Year, the lesser of:

(i) $9o,Ooo, as increased by cost-of-Iiving

adjustnents under Section 415(d) of the Internat

Revenue Code for both current and former Players (the

trDollar Anounttr), or

(ii) 1oo percent of the Playerrs averagê

Compensation (as increased by cost-of-living

adjustments under Sect,ion 415(d) of the Internal

Revenue Code for former Players) for the period of

three consecutive calendar years yielding the highest

such average during which he was a P1ayer.

(b) In determining the maximum allowable benefit,

otherwise payable under this Section, the Do1lar Àmount shall be

adjusted so that,:

(i) if the Playerrs annual ret,irement

pension êonnences upon the Playerrs attaining age 62,

the Dollar Amount shall be courputed by using a

tí
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reduction factor that is consístent with the reduction

. for old-age sociaL security benefits cornrnenci-ng before

the Playerrs Social Security Retirement Age; or

(íi) if the Playerrs annual retirement

pensi-on conmences prior to the Playerts at'taining age

62, the Dol]ar Amount shall be the Actuarial Equivalent

of the Dollar Ämount computed as if the elayerrs Annual

Retiremênt Pension commenêed at age 62, redüced for

each month by which benefits conmence before the month

in which the PlaYer attains age 62.

The Actuarial Equivalent of the Dollar Amount shall be based upon

the greater of the interest rate assunption used under Section

L.2 or an interest rate assumption of 58 per annum.

(c) Nötwithstanding ànything contained herein, the

provisions of paragraph (b) sha1l not reduce any Playerrs annual

retirement pension below the pension he was entitled to receive

under the terms of the Plan as in effect on February 1, 1987

(deterurined without regard to 'changes in the terms of the plan oi

cost of living increases occurring after May 5, 1986) -

(d) For purposes of this Section and Sections 6.8

through 6.13:

'i _.
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(i) fhe annual retirenent pension shall not

include the portion of the Playerrs benefit Çhat is

attributable to the Playerfs Supple¡nental Pension

Account

(ii) The annual retirernent pension payable to

a P1ayer shall be determined without giving effect to

any reduction under Section 2L.2

(iii) rrCompensationrr shall mean the Playerrs

s¡agies, salaries' and other amounts.received for

personal services rendered for a Member.

(iv) rrsocial Security Retirement Ager¡ shalL

mean:

(À) in the case of a PS.ayer who attains

aqe 62 before January 1, 2000, age 65;

(B) in the case of a Player who attains

age 62 after Decenber 31, L999, age 66; and

(C) in the casê of a Player who attains

age 62 after December 31, 2OL6, age 67.

(v) If the annuaL retírement pension to

v¡hich a former Player is entitled to receive under the

PIan is otherwise linited by the Dollar Amount, such

pension shall be increased in accordance with cost of
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.living adjusturents of the Dollar Amount, as provided

under paragraph (a) (i) of this Section and Treas'. Reg..

51.415-5(a). This subparagraph (v) sha1l apply regard-

less of whether the former Player has actually begun to

receive the palnarent of his pension under the Plan.

(vi) ïf the annual retirement pension to

which a former Player is entitled to receive under the

PIan is ottrerwise lirnited by the Conrpensation linita-

tion described in paragraph (a) (íi) of this. Section,

such pension shall be increased in accordance with cost

of l-iving adjustrnents of the Compensation limitat'ion,

as provided under paragraph (a) (ii) of t'hís section and

Treas. Reg.. 51.415-5(b). This subparagraph (vi) shall

apply regardlesb of v¡trether the fònner Player haè

actual-Iy begun to receive the palrorent of his pension

under the Plan.

6.8 If a Playerts annual retirement pension is payable it l
form other than a Single Life Annuity or a Qualified Joint and

Survivor Annuity, for purposes of deternining the maxímum

allowablê benefit payable under Section 6.7, the annual

retirement pension shal1 be adjusted so that it, is the Àctuarial

\.\.
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Eguivalent of a qingle life annuity. In naking this adjustment,,

the int,erest rate. assumption sha1I not be less than the greater

of five percent or the rate specified in Section 1.2.

6.9 fn the event that the annual retirement pension payable

to a P1ayer under this Plan and all other d.efined benefit plans

of a Member does not exceed $10,000 for a LimÍtation Year, and if

1'
c

the Player .does

not at any tirne

maíntained by a

Section 6.7 and

not app1y.

not have a Supplenental Pension Account and has

participated in a defíned contribution plan

Member, the línitations otherwise irnposed by

the adjustments described in Section 6.8 sha1l

6.LO (a) If a Player has I'ess than ten (10) years of

aggregate sei:vibe with all Mernbers (including service in a

capacity other than as a Player) (rrMember Service[) at the t,ime

at which he is entitled tö receive benefits under the Plan, the

linitation described in Section 6.7(a) (ii) and, if applicable,

the S10,OOO amount described in Section 6.9 or the linitation

described in Section 6.1-l-, shall be reduced by nultiplying the
ì

applicable linitation by a fraction, the numerator of which is

the Playerrs number of years (or part thereof) of- Member Service

and the denominator of which is ten.
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(b) If a Player has less than ten (10) years of

Credited Service (as defined in Section 4.1).at the time at which

he is entitled to receive benefits under the P1an, the Dollar

Amount shall be reduced by ruult,iplying the Dollar Amount by a

fraction, the numerator of which is the Playerrs number of years

(or part thereof) of CredÍted ServÍce and the denominator of

which is ten.

(c) In nó event shall paragraphs (a) and (b) of this

Section 6.i-O reduce-any linitation described thereÍn (including

the Dollar Amount) to an amount less than one-tenth (L/l"Oth) of

such lirnitation.

6.!L (a) If a Player has a Supplemental Pension Account,

the playerrs annual retirenent pension under this PIan shall be

}i¡nited. or reduced so that the sun of the |tDefined Benefit

Fractionrt and the rrDefÍned Contríbution Fractionrt of such Player

for any Limitation Year shall not exceed L.o.

(b) If a P1ayer has at any time been a particípant in,

a defined contribution plan maintained by a Member, subject to

the provi.sions of Section 6.12, the rrannual additionstt (as

defined in Section 4L5(c) (2) 
"t the Internal Revenue Code) to

such defined contribution plan for such P1ayer shall be linited.

À:
f\
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or reduced so that the surn of the trDefined Benefit Fractiontt and

the ltDefined Contribr¡tion Fraction" o, .such Player for any

Linitation Year shall not exceed 1.0.

(c) If a Player (i) has a Supplenental Pension Account

and (ii) also has at any tj-me been a participant in a defined

contribution plan maintained by a Member, subject to the

provisions of Section 6.L2, the Playerrs annual reÈirement

pension under this Pl-an shall be limited or reduced so that the

sum of thé.trbefined Benefit Fractionrt and the ttDefined

Contribution Fractionrr of such Player for any Lirnitation Year

shall not exceed 1.O; provided, however, that in deternining the

extent of any such lirnitation or reduction, the Playerrs Defined

Contribution Fraction for the Línitation Year shall be computed

þrior to taking into account any ànnual additions tò the defined

contribution plan for such Player for such Linitation Year and

for prior Limitation Years.

(d) For purposes of this Section:

(i) The Defined Benefit Fraction shall mean the I

fraction defined in Section 4L5 (e) (2) of the Internal

Revenue Code.
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(ii) The Defined Contribution Fraction shaLl mean

the fraction defined in Section 415(e) (3) of the

Internal Revenue Code.

6.L2 (a) For purposes of applying the li¡ritations described

in Sections 6.7 through 6.11, in accordance with Treas. Reg.

s L.415-8(e), this Plan shall not be aggregated with any other

muJ-tiemployer plans maintained by the Members.

(b) If a Member maintains a plan that is not a

rnultiemployer ptai, and if benefits are provided to a Player

under such plan, that plan shall be aÇgregated (based on its

limitation year) with this PIan for purposes of apptying ttre

linitations described in sections 6.7. through 6.1-1 (and in

accordance with the provisions of those Sectíons) to the extent.

of the benefits províded by the Member to ihe Player under this

Plan

6.13 In applying the linitations descríbed in Sect'ions 6.7

through 6.L2, the Liuritation Year shall be the 12-¡ronth period.

corresponding with the Plan Year.

¡
T
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ARTICLF VIÏ

DEÀTH BTIIÍEFTTS

7.t (a) In the event, of the death .of a married Player

prior to the date as of which the payment of his Early Retirement

Pension or Normal Retirement Pension, as the case may be, becomes

effectÍve, ex.cept as otherwise provided in Section 7 ,2, such

playerrs spouse shall be entitled to a monthly benefit payable as

an annuj-ty for her life (the tfPreretirement Survivor ennuitytr) in

an amount equal to the greater of:

(i) The Actuarial Equivalent of the Playersl

Supplemental Pension Àccount on his date of death, plus

the excess. if any, of an a¡nount equ.al to the Actuarial

. Equivalent (as determined in accordance with Section.

3.15(i)) on the date of death of the Normal Retirement

Pension based on the Credited Service earned. to the

date of death, over the .A,ctuarial Equivalent (as

determined in accordance with Section 3.15(i)) of the

.'proceeds of any group life insurance policy (exclusive

of any such proceeds paid because of accidental death)

maintained and paid for by a Member on the life of a

Pl-ayeri or
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(ii) 508 of the benefit the Player would have

received:

(A) in the case of a P1ayer whose date

of death occurs after his attainment of age 45,

had such Player begun to receive his benefit under

the Plan (as adjusted under Section 3.5, if

applicable) on the day before his date of death in

the form of a Qualified Joint and Survivor

Annuity; or

(B) in the case of a P1ayer whose date

of death occurs príor to his attainment of age 45,

had such Player survived until the attainment of

such age and elected to receive his benefít under

the plan (as adjusted'under Section 3.5) conrnenc-

ing on the first d^ay of the first uronth following

his attainment 'of age 45 in the form of a Quali-

fied Joint and Survivor AnnuítY

(b) Notwithstandi.ng paragraph (a) of this Section, th¿

surviving spouse of the Player may elect to receive the Actuarial

Equival-ent (as deternined in accordance with Section 3.15(i)) of

the Preretirement Survivor Ànnuity in the form of a lump suut

payment; provided, however, that if the PÈeretirement SurvíVor

VII-26914-2
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Annuity is determined under Section 7.1(a) (i), the portion of the

Iump sum palment attributable to the Playersr Supplemental

Pension Account shall be based upon the value of such

supplemental Pension Àccount as of the valuation date inmediately

preceding the date on which the PJ-ayerrs surviving spouse

receives the lunp sum payment. Any election to receive a lump

sum palment under this paragraph (b) shall be in writing and

shall be filed with the committee wíthin a reasonable time prior

to the conmencement of benefits under this Sect,ion

(c) (i) Palnrents under the Preretirernent

Survivor Annuity under paragraph (a) of this Section

shall commence on the first d.ay of the first month

following the date that the Player would have attained

age 45 had he survived or, if the Playerrs death occurs

after his attainment of age 45, as soon as possible

after the Comnittee is notified of the Playerrs death.

(ii) The papnent of the Preretirement

Survivor Annuity in a lump sum under paragraph (b) of I

this Section shall be made as soon as practicabl-e after

the el-ection is made by the survivíng spouse; except

that if the Playerrs death occurs prior to his
' attainment of age 62, the surviving spouse ruay elect in
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writing to defer the commencement of the benefit

payable in the form of a luutp sum until the first day

of the first ¡nonth following the date the Player would

have attained age 62 had he survÍved

(d) (i) Notwithstanding the provisions of this

Section 7.L, in the event of the death of a rrVested

Former P1ayerrr, tfie death benef it payable under this

Section which is attributable to.such Vested Former

Playerrs Norma1 Retírenent PensÍon shall be the

Actuarial Equivalent (as determined in accordance with

Sect,ion 3,15(Í)) of such Normal Retirement Pension

calculated as if such Player had reached hís Normal

Retirement Date ,on 
the date of his death. The

preceding sehtence shall not apply if the death benefit

payable under this Section is determined under Section

7.1(a) (ii) .

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (d), a

Vested Former Player shall mean an individual with a

vested right to a p".tiot benefit under the PIan who,

at the date of his death, was not eurployed as a Player

by a Member and had not begun to receive the payment, of

hís pension benefit under the PIan
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(íii) The applicable provisions of this

paragraph (d) shall also apply with respect to the

calculation of the death benefit payable under Section

7 .2,

7.2 In the event of the death of an unmarried Playerr or

the death of a married Player who has elected to waive the

PreretÍrement Survivor Annuity in accordance with Section 7.3(c),

prior to the date as of which the palment of such Playerrs Early

Retirement Pension or Normal Retirement Pension, as the case may

bê, becomes effective, said Playerrs Benefíciary shall be

entitled to receive a cash settlement, in a lump sum, equal to

(i) 1ooå of the Playerrs Supplementat Pension Account on his date

of deathl plus (ii) the excess, if any, of an amount equal to the

Actuarial Equivalent (as determined in accordance with Section

3.15(i)) on the date of death of the Normal Retirement Pension

based on the Credited Service earned to the date of death, over

the proceeds of any group life insurance policy (exclusive of any

such proceeds paid because of accidental. death) maintained and 
I

paid for by a Member on the life of a Player. Such palanent sha1l

be made as soon as practicable after the Comrnittee is notified of

such Playerrs death.

\t
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7.3 (a) The Cornmittee shall provide each narried Player,

within the applicable period, a written explanation with respect

to the preretirement Survivor Annuity in such terms as would be

comparable to the explanation provided under Sect,ion 3. f-O (d)

applicable to the Qualified Joint and survivor Annuity.

(b) For purposes of paragraph (a) of this Section, the

rrapplicable periodrr shall mean whichever of the following periods

ends last:

(i) the period.beginning with the first day of

. the Plan Year in which a Player attàins age 32 and ending
\

with the close of the Plan Year preceding the PIan Year in

which the PlaYer attains age 35.

(ii) a reasonable period after a P1ayer becomes

eligible to participate in the'Plàn

(iii) a reasonable period after termination of

etnployment with respect to a Player who terminates before

attaining age 35.

.(c) Subject to the spousal consent,rules set forth in

Section 3. J-o (c) , a married Player nay elect to waive the

preretirernent Survivor Annuity during the period which begins on

the later of either (i) first d.ay of the Plan Year in which the

Player attains age 35 or (ii) the d.ate of the Playerrs marriagie,
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and ends on the date of the Playerrs death; provided, however,

that ín the case of a marr.ied Player who has tefmj-nated his

ernplolanent, the appLicable election period under this paragraph

(c) with respect to benefits accrued. before the date of such

terrnination shalt begin on such termj.nation date. A Player vho

has waived the Preretirement Survivor Ànnuity may subsequently

cancel his waiver at any tirne, by filing a proper waiver or

cancellation of waiver with the Co¡nmittee.

(d) Subject to the applicable provisions of this

Section 7.3 and the spousaL consent rules of Section 3.10(c),

each Player, upon becoming eligÍble to participate under the

Plan, may designate a Beneficiary to receive any benefits payable

under the Plan in the event of his death. In the absence of any

such designation, the provj-sions of Section 1.7 shall govern with

regard to the payment of benefits to a Beneficiary after the

death of the Player. Àny designation under this Section shall be

in writing and. shall- be filed with the Courmittee. A Player may

change his Beneficiary'at any tfune prior to the conmencement of I

his benefits by filing a nelt designation with the Conmittee.

7.4 Upon the death of a Player after the date as of which

the payrnent of hi.s Early Retirement Pension or Normal Retirenent
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\
Pension, as the case may be, becones effective, no furthèr pay-

ments shall be nade other than those, if any, specifÍed in the

benefit to which the P1ayer is entitled.

f
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ARTICLE VIII

NON-ALIENATION' OFISENEFITS

8.1 No benefit.under the PIan shaLl be subject in any

manner t'o anticipatioq, alienation, sale, transfer, assignrnent,

pledge, encumbrance or charge, and any attempt so to antÍcipate,

alienate, sell, transfer, assign, pledge, encumber or charge the

same shall be Void, nor shal,I any such benefit be in any manner

liable for or subject to the debts, contracts, liabilities,

engagements or torts-of the person entitled to such benefit.

8.2 If any Player or any Beneficiary under the Plan is

adjudicated bankrupt or attempts to anticipate, alienate, sell,

transfer, assign, pledge, encumber or charge any benefit under

the PIan, except as specifically provided in the Plan, then such

benefit shalL, in the discret,ion of the Committee, cease and

terminate and in that event the Committee shall hold or apply the

same or any part thereof to or for the benefit of such Player or

Beneficiary in such manner as the Comrnittee'may deem proper.

8.3 If any court of corupetent jurisdictÍon issues an order

inconsístent with this Section, and the Coriunittee thereafter

notifies the Player or any Beneficiary of such order, then,
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unless and until such order is set asÍde, the following

provisions shall aPPIY:

(a) No action shall be required by the Association,

Insurer, Conmittee or any other person to prevent such order from

being complied r¡ith.

(b) Thirty days after giving such notice, such ord'er

may be cornplied with.

8.4 Notwithstandíng the foregoing provisions of this

Article, the PIan stlall pay benefits pursuant to a domestíc

relations order which, as determíned by the Committee,

constitutes a |tqualified domestic relations orderrr within the

meaning of Section 414 (p) of the Internal Revenue code.
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ARTICLE TX

FORFETTURES

9.1 Any forfeitures arising under the PIan shall be

allocated among the Members, on an actuarial basis, and. shall not

be applied to increase the benefits of any Player hereunder.

9,2 If the Committee is unable to make palnnent under the

Plan because it is unable to find the Player or Benefibiary to

r.¡hom palnuent is to be rnade, the Playerrs benefit under the Pl-an

shall be forfeited as of the last day of the PIan Year in which

the Committee determines that, it is unable io find such Player or

Beneficíary. If the P1ayer or Beneficiary later makes a claim

for such payment and the Conrnittee deter¡nines that the claim is

valid, the amount oi the Playerrs benefit when forfeited shall be

restored and papnent made within 60 days of such determination.
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ARTICLE X

INCOME AND EXPENSES

L0.1 At the end of each Plan Year, or at such other times

set forth in any Contract or Trust Agreernent, alÌ in'come

(includingi dÍvidends paid by the Insurer on any Contract) earned

on the funds held by the ïnsurer (other than on funds held in

Supplemental Pension Accounts) or by the Trustees, or any losses

on such funds, sha1l be allocated to each Memberfs account based

on the assets allocable to such Member from time to time during

such Plan Year

Lo.z All expenses of adninistering the Plan, including, but

not li¡nited to, the compensation of actuarÍes' accountants,

consultants and counsel, shaIl be. paid from the funds held by thê

Insurer and sha}l be charged equally to each Memberrs account.
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ARï'TCLE XT

MEMBERIS ACCOI]NTS

11.1 The Insurer and, if applicable, Trustees, shall

rnaintain a separate account for each Member to which it shall

credit each. I'{enber I s allocable share of Member t s contributions

(other than those provided for in Section 6.5(b) hereof) and to

which it shal1 charge each lrlemberrs allocable share of benefits

paid to Players.

LL.z The benefits payabl-e hereunder to each PJ-ayer shall be

allocated amonq the Me¡nbers, on an actuarÍal basis, in order to
{-
I\_ give due consideration to the amount contributed on behalf of

such Player by such lfember.

tt
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ARTÏCLE XIT

TNSURANCE. CONTRÀCTS

L2.L One or more Contracts may be purchased in order to

cârry out the terms bf the Plan from such Insurer or Insurers as

the Members, in theÍr absolute discretion, shall choose. Such

Contracts shall cover the Players in t'he Plan and may be amended

fro¡n time to time.

L2.2.The Players shall.not have any right, títle, Lntérest,

or ownership ín and. to any Contract wlrich shall be purchased

pursuant hereto. Except as otherwise provided herein, in no

event may any of the avaí]s or proceed.s of any Contract be

recoverable.or revert, directly or indirectly, to any member or

be diverted to any purpose other than for the exclusive benefit

of the Players and Beneficiaries covered hereunder.

L2.3 The provisions for the form and mode of benefit

palnnènts under this Plan shall be subject to all of the terms and

conditions of any and all Contracts purchased pursuant to Section

L2.L hereof

L2.4 The Contracts shall provide that any death benefit

payable thereunder shall be payable to the Beneficíary and shal1

fr
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reserve to the Contract, holder such rights as are necessary to

implement this PIan. The signature of any Player may be required.

for the exercise of any such right.

L2.5 No Insurer shall be considered to be a party to this

PIan, nor shall tt have any responsibility for the validity of

Lhis PIan. Its sole liability shall be íts liabilíty as stated

in each Contract which it nay issue.

L2.6 The fnsurer .shall be fully protected from any liability

in assuming that the Plan has not been amended or changed until

notice of any amendnent or change in any of the terms thereof has

l: been received by the Insurer.

72.7 The Insurer shall be fully protected in accepting, from

the Members, or the Committee, premiuns on or instructions in

connection with Contracts which it nay issue or may have issued

under this Plan and shall have no responsibility to make an in-

guiry as to the authority to ¡nake such palment or to give such

instructions.

{t
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ARTICI,E XTIÏ

TRUST FUND

L3.1 (a) The ltenrbers have entered into a restated Trust

Àgreèment with Jeffrey MishkÍn and Robert Criqui, providing for

the administration of the Trust by them as Trustees thereof, in

such form and containing such provisions as the Members deem

appropriate. Thé Trust Agreement shall be deemed to form a part

of this plan and, any and all rights and benefits which may accrue

to any person under this Plan shall be subject to all the terms

and provisions of said Trust' Àgreement,.

L3.2 (a) The rrTrust Fundrr shall consist of the assets held

by the Trustees thereunder, together with the net income or loss

produced by the investments of the Fund or the sale of any such

investments, which shal-l- be added to or deducted from the Fund by

the Trustees. The Trust Fund shall be held, administered and

invested in the manner provided in the Trust Agreement.

Í
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ARrïCLE XIV

ADUTNISTRATION OF PLAN

t4.L The general ad¡ninistration of the PIan sha1l be placed

ih a Committee, consisting of at least two persons, who shall be

appointed from time to time by the rnajority vote of all of the

Members.

L4.2 The members of the Conmittee shaLl elect a chairman

from the.ir number, and a Secretary who may be, but need not be,

one of the members of the Connittee, and. shall designate an

Enrolled Actuary to act in actuarial matters relat,ing to the

Plan. They may appoint fron their nu¡nber such committees with

such powers as they shall determine, may authorj-ze one or more of

their number 'or 'any agent to make 'any payrnent in 'thêir behalf , or

to execute or deliver any instrument except, that a requisition

for funds from the Insurer shall be signed by two members of the

Co¡nmittee. The Committee may employ counsel and agent.s and such

c1erj.cal, medical and account,ing services as they may require in '

carrying out the provisions of the Plan.
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L4.3 The Courmittee shall hold meetings upon such notice, at

such place or placesr. and at such time or times as they nay from

tine to time determine.

L4.4 A majority of the members of the Côr¡rnittee at the ti¡ne

in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi-

ness. All resolutions or other actions taken by the Cornmíttee at

any meeting shalI be by vote of a najority of the Corunittee at

the tirne in office.

L4.5 No rnember of the Conmittee shall receive any compensa-

tion from the Plan for his services as such.

L4.6 Subject to the limitations of the Ptan, the Cornmittee

from time to time shall establish rules for the adminÍstration of

the plan and the transaction of its business. The Committee

shall take such steps as are considered necessary and appropriate

to remedy any inequity that results from incorrect information

received or conmunicated in good faith or as the consequence of

an adlninistrative error. The Connittee shall interpret the Plan

and shall have the sole authority and discretion to deternine the

ansÏrers to questions arising in the adninistration, interpreta-

tion and applicatÍon of the Plan, including questíons relating to

i
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eligibility for, and the amount of, benefits under the pLan. The

ComÍtittee sha1l endear¡or to'act, whethef by g:eneral rules .or by

particular decisionsr so as not to discriminate in favor of or

against any Player. The Conmittee may correêt any defect, recon-

cile any inconsistency or supply any omission. All Players in

similar circumstanceè shaIl be treated as nearly uniformly as

practicable.

L4.7 The Committee shall keep all records relating to

Players íncluding former Players and such other records as are

necessary for the proper operatíon of the Plan.

1-4.8 The Committee shall take such steps as âre necessary to

insure that alJ- reporting and disclosure requirements imposed

upon the Plan Uy'apþficable Fed.erai làw, any amendments'thereto,

regulations thereunder, or any other official published

interpretation thereunder, are complied with.

3-4.9 The Comrnittee shall discharge its duties in accordance,

with the requirements of applicable Federal law, any amendments

thereto, regiulations thereunder or any other of f icial- published

interpretation thereunder.

ti
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14.10 The Committee shall arrange for such bonding as is

required by law but no bonding.in excess of the amount required

by law shall be considered required by this Plan.

L4.LL The Committee shall be indennified by the ltembers

against expenses reasonably incurred by it in connection with any

action, to whi-ch it rnay be a party, by reason of its servíce as a

Conmittee, except in relatíon to matters as to which it shall be

adjudged in such action to be liable for gross neglígence or

willful misconduct in the performance of it's duty.

LA.1Z The Committee shall adopt from ti¡ne to time standards

for use in all actuarial- calculations required in connection with

the p1an, and. shal} establish the amount of contributions under

the Plan aÉ provided herein. As an aíd to the'.Committee in ad-

opting tables and in fixing the arnount of contributions payable

under the PIan, the Enrolted Àctuary designated by the Cornmittee

shal1 make annual actuarial valuations with respect to the opera-

tion and administration of the Plan and shall certify. to the I

committee the tables and amount of contributions which he recom-

mends for use by the Con¡ríttee.
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14.13 The Courmíttee shall arranqe for the maintenance of

accounts showing thè fiscal transactións of the Plan, and for the

keeping in convenient, form of such data as may be necessary for

actuarial valuations with respect to the operation and adminis-

tration of the PIan. The Committee shall prepare, from Èime to

ti¡ne, a report giving a brief account of the operati-on of the

PIan. Such report shall be submitted to the I'fembers.

L4.L4 The Committee shall be entitled to rely upon all

tables, valuations, certificates and reports furnished by the

Enroll-ed Actuary designated by the Courmittee, and upon all

opinions gÍven by any legal counsel sel-ected or approved by the

Members. The Committee shall not be liab1e for any action taken

or suffered by them in good faith in reliance upon any such

Enrolled Actuary or counsel.

l-4.15 The Conmittee shal1 be responsible for exercising any

and all rights under the Contracts, including the right to desig-

nate the portion of the preniun paid to the Insurer which shall

be invested in equity securities.

L4.L6 The Committee may appoint an Insurer under this Plan

to act as an fnvestment Manager to manage, acguire, and dispose
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of any assets of the PIan. The Trustees may also appoint an

Investment Manager or Managers to managfe, acquire and, d.ispose of '

any assets of the plan. Any such Investment Manager shall be an

investment adviser registered under the Investment Advisers Act

of 1940, a bank as defined in that Act, or ân insurance company

qualified to perforrn investment serviees under the laws of at

Ieast two States. The appointment of any such Investnent Manager

shall not, be effective until such Investment Managrer has

acknowl-edged in writing that it is a fiducíary with respect to

the Plan.

14.17 The Conmittee may waive the provisions of Sections

42o4(a) (r) (À) and 4204(a) (g) (e) of ERISA requiring a Mernber that,

disposes of its franchise to 3ny new Member, under. eertain

conditíons, to post a bond, or place an amount in escrow, with

the Plan; provided that. tlre new Member posts a bond, or otherwise

provides security acceptable to the Connittee, in an amount that

is not less than the arnount of the bond (or escrow) that the 
I

Menber that disposed of its franchise would have otherwise been

required to provide. Except as may otherwise be determined. by

the Conmittee¡ êDy such bond or other securÍty provided by the

new l,fember shall be in addition to any other bond (or other

I
É
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( security) reguired to be.provided by the new Member. Except as

described above or as may be deterníned by the Conmittee in a

manner consistent with their fiduciary duties described in

Ãrtícle XV.of the Plan, nothing contained herein shall give the

Connittee the right to otherwise relieve the Member that, disposed

of its franchise of any f-iabilíty inposed upon it by the

lrtultiernployer Pension Plan Amendments .A,ct of 1980.

{'

/r
q...-
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ARTTCLE XV

LTABTLTTY AND STANDARD OF CARE OF COMMITTEE

15.1 Each member of the Conmittee and any other fiduciary

with respect to the Ptan shall discharge his duties with respect

thereto (a) sotely in the interest of Players and their Benefi-

cÍaries; (b) for the exclusive purpose of providing benefits to

players and their Beneficiaries and defraying reasonable expenses

of administering the Plan (except as otherwise provided in

Sections 22.5 'and 22.6); (c) r¿ith the care, skill, prudence and

diligence under the circumstances then prevailing that a prudent

man acting in a like capacity and familiar with such matters

t¡ould use in the conduct of an enterprise of a líke character and

wittr like aims; and (d) in accoraanie with the provisíons of the

Plan insofar as such provisíons are not inconsistent with

applicable 1a¡.¡. As used herein, the ter¡r rrfiduciary'r shall have

the meaning ascribed to it in Section 3 (21) of ERISA; and the

trnamed.fiduciariesrt unden the Plan shall be: (i) the Committee I

for the purpose of administering this Plan; (ii) the Insurer

appointed as Investment.Manager under Section L4.L6, who sha1l be

a narned fiduciary only with respect to the management and control

of the assets of the Plan transferred. to it; and (iii) each

6s74-z XV-1
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Investment Manager appointed pursuant to Section 14.16, l¡ho shall

be a named fíduciary only with respect to the management, and

control of the assets of the Plan transferred to it.

L5.2 No fiduciary with respect to the PIan shal-I be liable

for an act or omissíon of another person resulting in a breach by

such other person of his fiduciary responsibility with respect, to

the PIan, except to the extent that:

(a) such fiduciary participated knowinglY in, or

knowingly undertook to concealr âr act or omission of such other

person, knowing such act or omission to be a breach of fiduciary

responsi-bility î

(b) such fiduciary, by his failure to cornply with the

provisionç of the preceding Sect,ion of the Plan or with Section

404 (a) (1) of ERISA Ín the administration of his specific

responsíbilíties which give rise to his status of a fiduci-ary,

has enabled such other person to cornmit a breach of fiduciary

responsibility

(c) such fiduciary has knowledgre of a breach of fidu-

ciary responsibility by such other person, unless he makes

reasonable efforts under the circumstances to rernedy the breach;

or

r't
\--
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(d) such fiduciary is a trnamed fiduciaryrt and has

Violated his duties und,er Section 404(a) (1) of ERISA:

(i) with respect to the allocation of fíd.uciary

responsibilities among rrnamed fiduciariesrr or the

designation of persons other than rrnamed fiduciariesrr to

carry out fiduciary responsibilities under the Plan;

(ii) with respect to the establishment or

implementation of procedures for allocating fiduciary

responsibílities among rrnamed fiduciariesrf or' for desig-

nating persons other than rrnamed fiduciariesrr to carry out

fiduciary responsibilities under the PIan; or

(iii) in continuing the allocation of fiduciary

responsibilities among rrnamed fiduciariesrr or the desig-

nating of persons other than rfnamed fiducíariesrr to iarry

out fiduciary responsibilities under the Plan

15.3 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained

herein, no 
.nember 

of the Co¡nnittee or other fiduciary with ,

respect to the Plan shall incur any liability for any act or

omíssion to the extent he would not be liable therefor under Part

4 0f subtítle B of Title I of ERISÀ and to thé extent such act or

t

\:.
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{- omission is not the result of his own gross negligence or witful
'\.

misconduct.

t-rt

15.4 The Menbers shall indemnify each member of the

Comnittee and any other individual to whom a fiduciary

responsibility with respect to the Plan is allocated or delegrateê

from and agaínst any and all liabilities, claims, J-osses,

damagfes, costs and expenses incurred by such person as a result

of act, omission or conduct in connecti'on with the peiformance of

his fid.uciary duties, responsibilities and obligations under the

Plan and under ERISÀ, except lrith respect to liabilities and

claims arising from such personrs ovtn willful misconduct or gross

negligence. The Members may obtain, pay.for and maintain a

policy or pol.icies of insurance, the proceeds of which may be

used j-n satisfying its obligations under this Section.

I
..ã
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ÀRTTCLE )ffI

CLAII.ÍS PROCEDURE

16.1 Any reguest for a benefit payable under the Plan shall

be made in writinçf by a P1ayer or Beneficiary (or an authorized

representative of either of thern) , as tÏre case may be, and shalL

be delivered to any rnember of the Conmittee. Such written

request shall be deemed filed upon receipt thereof by the

Conmittee. Such request shall be made within the tine prescribed

in the Plan for claiuring a particular benefit or, if iro tí¡ne is

so prescribed, within a reasonable time before palnnent of the

benefit is to conmence.

L6.2 In the event a request for benefits contains insuffi-

cient infornation, the Colnmittee sha1l, within 25 days after

receipt of such reguest, send a written notification to the

claimant setting forth a ètescription of any additional material

or information necessary for the claimant to perfect the clain

and an explanation of r+hy such material is necessary. The

claimantrs reguest shall be deened filed with the Com¡nittee on

the date the Conmittee receives in writing such additional

information.

\
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16.3 The conmittee shall make a determination with respect

to a request for'benef,its within 60 days after such request is

filed. The Comnittee shall notify the claimant whether his clai¡r

has .been granted or whether it has been.denied in whole or in

part. Such notification shall be in writing and sball be

delivered, by mail or'otherwise, to the clairnant within a

reasonable time after such claim is filed. If the claim is

denied. in whole or in part, the written notifícation shaLl set

forth, in a manner calcuLated'to be understood by the claínant: .'

(a) lhe specific reason or reasons for the denial;

(b) Specific reference to pertinent provisions of the

PIan on wfiich the denial is basedi and

(c) An explanation of the Planrs claim review pro-

cedure 
j

FaiLure by the Comnittee to give notification pursuant t,o this

-section within a reasonable tine after receipt of the claín shalI

be deemed a denial of the request for the purpose of proceeding I

to the review stage.

L6.4 A élaínant whose request for benefits has been denÍed

in whole or in part ilây, within 60 days after written

notification of such denial, file with the Committee, a written

{'
B

(t
\..'
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rêquest for a review of his clairn. Such written reguest. shall be

deemed filed upon receipt of sar.ne by the Committee-

16.5 A clainant who timely fíles a request for review of his

claim for benefits nay review pertinent documents (upon

reasonable notice to the Comrnittee) and may sub¡nit the issues and

his comments to the Conmittee in writing. Except as otherwise

provided below, the Cornmittee shall, within 120 days after

receipt of the written request for review, corn:nunicaté its deci-

sion in writing to the claj-mant, setting forth, in a. manner cal-

culated to be understood by the claimant, tne specific reasons

for its decision and the pertinent provisions of the Plan on

whích the decision is based

16.6 fi t}re claimant so i:equests in his timely application

for review, the Comnittee shall schedule a conference with the

cLaimant (and/oL his authorized representative). Such conference

shalI be held at the offices of the Assocíation at a d.ate and

time which is mutually agreed upon by the parties concerned., 
I

provided that in no event shall the conference be held more than

L2O days after the Conmittee receives the claimantfs written

request for revielr of his clain. The decision of the Committee

shall be co¡nmunicated in writing to the claimant or his
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tt
authorized reBresentative within 30 days after the date on which

the conference is completed, and shall set forth, in thê same

manner, the information required ín the preceding Section.

I
t,

IL
\_
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ARTTCLE XVII

LIT'{TTATION OF RIGHTS OF THE PLAYER

L7.L Nothing contained in this Plan shall be deemed to give

any Pl-ayer the right to be retained in the service of any Member.

Inclusion under the Pfan shall not give any Player any right or

clain to any benefits except to t'he extent such ríght is specifi'-

cal-Iy fixed under the terms of the PIan

L7.2 The Members agree to make any and all contributions

required to provide the benefits set forth hereín.

1,7.3 No liability shalÌ attach to any Member for any palment

of any benefit or clain hereunder.

L7.4 The Comnittee shall not be responsible for the validity

of any Contracts, or for the action of any person or persons

which may render any Contract, invalid or unenforceable either in

whole or in part. The Comrnittee shall not be responsible for any

inability to perform or any delay in performing any act

occasioned by any other person. In the event it becomes

impossible for the Coumittee to perform any act, that, act. shall

be performed which in the judgrrnent of the Commíttee will most

nearly carry out the intent and purpose of this Plan.
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ÀRTICLE )ffÏIÏ

PARTICÏPATING MEMBERS

18.1 Each Member shall execute such documents as are neces-

sary to duly accept this Plan and to participate in any Contracts

and the Trust Agreement to Írnplernent said PI-an.

L8.2 (a) fn the event of the sa1e, transfer, exchange or

other disposition of a franchise, or the granting of a new fran-

chise by the Association, in"addition. to satisfying.the.

provisions of paragraph (b) which apply in the case of a sale of

assets, the new Member shall imnediately execute such dosument,s

and take such actioris as the Conmittee deems necessary so as to

provide the benefits of this PIan for its Players.

(b) In the evänt'of the sale of thi: assets of a fran-

chise by a Member, such Member shall not be considered to have

rrl¡J'ithdralùnrr frorn the Plan (as descríbed in Sectíon 18.3(a)) as a

result of such sa1e, provided that aLl of the applícable condi-

tions described i-n Section 42O4(a) of ERISA, as may be nodified. I

or varied by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporat,ion, are

sat,isf ied.

¡t
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18.3 (a) In the event that any Member ceases to olrn a fran-

chjse and if such franchise is not so1d, transferred or exchanged

or otherwise disposed of to any new Mernber or if the assets of

such franchise are sold to a new Member wíthout cornplÍance with

the conditions of Section 4204(a) of ERISA, Qt if any ttember

completely discontinues rnaking contributions to the PIan, such

Member shall be considered to have rrwithdrawnrr from the Plan

(wíthin the meaning of Section 4203 of ERISA) and the.provisions

of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this Section shall apply to suctr

Member (the ttWithdrawing Membertr) .

(b) All of the Players of the ltithdrawing Member sha1l

be vested wÍth all benefits accrued to the date of such

withdrawal and the Plan shall terninate as to such Member.

(c) The lfithdrawing Member'shall be obligatèd to im-

¡nediately make a lump sum patment to the PIan equal to the sum of

the amounts set forth below in subparagraphs (i) and (ií) ("with-

drawal liabilityu).

(i) The rrunfunded accrued liability" as of the I

date of withdrawal for each P1ayer for whom the Withdrawing

Member is then liable to make a contribution under the.

provisions hereof; provided, however, that such ltember shall

not bè liable for any fùrther contribution for any Player ttr
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i
the extent that another Menber becornes liab1e for such

contributions under the terms of the Plan, by virtue of

having acquired rights to such Player. For purposes of this

Section 18.3, the amount of the rrunfunded accrued liabilitytt

allocabl-e to a litithdrar,¡ing Member shall be determined

pursuant to the provisions of Articles X and XI of the PIan.

(ii) The l{ithdrawing Memberrs allocable share of

any rrunattributable líabilitiesrr existing under the Plan.

For purposes of this Section 18.3, rlunattributable

liabilitiesrr shall mean the totaL amount of the withdrawal

liabilit,ies of Members whích have prevÍousty r¡ithdrawn from

the PIan that, is outstandíng as of the date of the

withdrawal of the lfithdrawing Member. The anount of

unattributable liabilitied allocable to the'Withdrawing

Member shall equal the total amount of such liabilities

nultiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be

one and the denominator of which shall be the total number

of .I,fenbers of the Association as.of the date of withdrawal.

In deterhining the amount of withdrawal liability for

any Withdrawing Member under this Section 18.3, the provisions of

Section 4209 of ERISA (relating to the de mininis rule) and Sec-

{t

{¡
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tion 42L9 (c) (r) (s) of ERISA (relating to the 2o-year limit on

withdrar.¡aI IÍability palnnents) shall not apply.

18.4 In no event shall any nerger or consolidation of any

other þIan wittr this Plan, or any transfer'of assets and liabili-

ties of thÍs PIan to any otlrer plan or any transfer of assets and

l-iabilíties from any other plan to this PIan take place whÍch

results in a benefÍt to any Player or Beneficiary (if.the Plan

then terminated) that is lower than the benefit he would have

received irunediately before the nerger, consolidation or transfer

(if the Plan then terninated).

I
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ARTICLE XTX

AMENDI.TENT OR TERMINATION OF TTIE PIJAN

19.1 The Mernbers shall have the right to amend the Plan

any time by an instrument in writing executed by all Mèmbers (or

by the Association as agent for Íts Members) and delivered to the

Insurer and Trustees, provided, however, that:

t_'

(a) no amendment shall deprive any Player or Benefi-

ciary of any of the benefits to which he is entitled under the

Plan.with respect to contributj-ons previously rnade î

(b) no amendment shall provide for the use of the

funds or assets held by the Insurer or Trustees other than for

the exclusive benefÍt of Players and Beneficiaríes and for

defraying reasonable expenses of administering the Plan, and

except as otherwise provided in the Plan, no funds contributed

shall ever revert to or be used by the Member;

(c) no amendment shall deprive the Insurer of any of

its exemptíons and irnnunities with respect, to Contracts issued

ít prior to receipt by the Insurer of notice of such amendment;

and

(d) no amendment shal} increase the powers, duties or

liabilities of the Trustees vithout their written consent.

rr¡
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Any amendment to the Plan, Contract, or fruèt Agreenent may be

nade retroactive to enable the l,fembers to obtain rulings from the

Internal Revenue Service as to the qualification of this Plan

within the meaning of the Internal. Revenue Coder âs amended' or

as it may be replaced by any'.sections of Federal law of like

intent and PurPose.

t

19.2 The l,tembers. may ter¡ninate the. Plan at any tine and for

any reason by an instrument in writing executed by ati tfre

Members and delivered to the Insurer and Trustees; provided,

however, that if the Plan shall be terminated (or if there'shall

be a partial termination of the Plan), each Player or Beneficiary

affected thereby shall be vested with all benefits accrued to the

date of termination, and each Member shall make a contribution

(or contributi-ons) to the Plan in the amount required by the

applicable provisions of ERISA. Upon termination, the Members

rnay obtain deferred annuíties for Players not yet retired and

inr¡rediate annuities for retired Players and Beneficiaries then r

entitled to papnents providinq for the benefits to which such

Player or Beneficiary is entitled, and upon termination such

annuities or certificates of such annuíties shall be distributed

in complete discharge of all of the rights of such Players and
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Beneficiaries Ín the Plan. After discharge and sat,isfact,ion of

all liabilities under the PIan, any remaining assets shall be

returned to each lrfember ín proportion to the anounts credited to

each such Memberrs account under Articles X and XI of the PIan.

Any Contract purchased under this Plan shall contain terms

irnplementing the foregoing.

E

19.3 In the event that. the balance in any Memblt" account

is insufficient to discharge its liabilities in full,"then such

balance shall be allocated among its Players (and their Benefi-

ciaries) in such manner d.eternined by the Committee as is con-

sistent t¡ith applicable law.

(t
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ÀRTTCL,E XX

PROVISIONS PERTÀINII.{G TO PRE-1965 PTAYERS

zo.L Notwithstanding anything else ín the Plan to the

contrary, this Article XX contains special provisions, effective

october 1, 1988, reflecting the provision of a benefit under the

Plan to certain forner Players (rrPre-1965 Playersrr) who were not

otherwíse eligíble to part,icipate in the PIan.

2o.2 For purposes of this Àrticle XX on1y, the fotlowing

special definitions shall apply (whether such defined term

appears in this Article XX or in a Section which is incorporated

into this Article XX by reference):

(a) rtActive Listrr shal1 mean the list of Pre-1965

Players vho, with respect to Regular seasons prior to the Regular

season which included February 2, l-965, signed rrformal contractsrl

with a I'tember and were otherwise eligible to participat,e in a

Championship Game. ,

(b) trArned. Services Listrr shall mean the list of those

Pre-1965 Players who, with respect to Regular Seasons prior to

the Regular Season which included February 2, 1965, entered the

t
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Àrmed Services and served on act,ive duty (as certified to the

Co¡nmittee by each Pre-1965 P1ayer) .

(c) rrEarly Retírement Benefitrt shall mean a benefit

commencing on a Pre-1965 Playerrs Early Retirement Benefit

commencement Date.

(d) rrBarly Retirement Benefit Conmencenent Daterr shall

mean any date after the Pre-1965 Playerts attainment of agq 55

and prior to his attainnent of age 62 on which an electT.on by the

Pre-L965 Player. to receLve an Early-Ret,irement Benefit under this

Àrtícte XX becomes effective.

(e) rrMemberrr shall mean a member or former ¡nember of

the Association or the Nat,ional Basketball League.

(f ) rrNornal Retirement Benefitrf shall mean a benefit

commeircing on a Pre-l-965 Playerrs Normal Retirement genefit

Commencement Date.

(g) rrNormal Retirement Benefit Conmencement Daterl

shall mean the first day of the fÍrst month following a pre-196s

Player¡s attainment of aqe 62 or October 1, 1988, if laber.

(h) rrPre-1965 Playerrr shall mean a Player who:

(i) had at least 5 Years of Pre-1965 Credited

" 'l'rt
6914-2
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(ii) is not otherwise eligible to participate

in this Plan under Articte II; and

(iii) is living on october L, 1988.

(i) rrYear of Pre-1965 Credited Servicelt shall mean:

(i) each ReguLar Season that a Pre-1965

Player was on the Active List, and

(ii) each Regular season that a Pre-1965 P1ayer

r¡ras on the Armed Services L,ist; provided, horrrever, that a

Pre-1965 PJ-ayer shall not receive credit for Years of Pre-

credited Service for Regular seasons during which he

vras on the Armed Services List unless his period of service

j-n ttre Àrned Services was either i¡nmediately preceded or

followed by a Regular season during which he was on the

Active f,ist!

For purposes of this Art.icle XX, any tern used hereÍn

(or incorporated by reference herein) that is not, separately

defined in this Section 2O.2 shall have the meaning set forth

elsewhere in the PIan; provided, however, that the reference in

the definition of rChampionship Gamet (as set forth in Section

2O..8) and i¡ the definition of tRegiular Season' (as set forth in

Sectioit æ'.30) to the term rÀssociationr shall also include the

NationaL Basketball League.
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2o.3 (a) (i) Except as províded in para$rapfrs (b) and

(c) of . this Sect,ion, a Pre-1965 P1ayer who attains his

Norrnal Retirement Benefit Conmencement Date shall be

entítled to receíve a Norma1 Retirement Benefit of $tOo per

month for each of his Years of Pre-1965 Credited Service.

The Normal Retirement Benefit shall be paid to hin

commencing on hís Normal Retirement Benefit Conmencement

Date, shall continue to be paid on the first day. of each

month up to and including the nonth in which such Player

dies and, except as otherwise provided in paragraph (c),

shall be paid as an annuity for the lÍfe of the Player

(rrsingle Life Annuitytr) .

(Íi) Effective October 1, t99.2t the Nornal

Rèt,ifement Benefit þroVided. under subþarâgraph (i) shall bê

increased to $108.33 per month for each Year of Pre-l-965

Credited Service. The benefit, to be paid in accordance with

this subparagraph (ii) shall apply only with respect to

benefit payrnents due on or after October 1, Lggz and sha1l

not require the recalculation of benefit palments made prior

to such date. This increase shall also apply in determining

the benefits payable to a surviving spouse under either the

{¡
\l
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eualified Joint and Survívor Ànnuity or the Preretirement,

Survivor AnnuitY

(iii) Effective March 1, 1993, the Normal

Retirement Benefit provÍded under.subparagraph (ii) shalt be

increased to $116.73 per month for each Year of Pre-1965

Creditéd. Service. The benefit to be paid in accordance with

this subparagraph (iii) shall apply only with respect to

benefj-t payments due on or äfter March L, 1993 and shall not

reguire the recalculation of benefit payments made prior to.

such date. This increase shal1 also apply in deternining

the benefits payable to a survivinçt spouse under either the

Qualified Joint and Survivor Ànnuity or the Preretirement

Survivor ÀnnuÍty.

(iv) Effective September 1 | L996, thè Nornal

Retirement Benefit provided under subparagraph (iii) shall

be increased to 9200.oo per month for each Year of Pre-1965

credited Service. The benefit to be paid in accordance with

this subparagraph (iv) shaIl apply only with respect to

benefit palmrents due on or after Septenber L, 1996 and shall

not require the recalculation of benefit pay¡nents rnade prior

to such date. This increase shall al-so apply in deterrnining

the benefits payable to'a surviving spouse und.er either the

xx-5
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QuaLified. Joint, and Survivor annuity or the Preretirement

Survivor ÀnnuÍty.

(b) (i) A Pre-1965 Player who ís not yet eligibl_e for

a Normal Retirement Benefit may elect to receive, in lieu of

a Norna1 Retirement Benefit, an Early Retirement Benefit,.

Such electíon shall be nade at least 90 days prior to hÍs

Early Retirement Benefit Commencement Date and shall be made

in writing delivered to the Committee.

- (ii) The Early-Retirernent Benefit payabte to a

Pre-1965 Player shall be paid to him commencing on the first

day of the first month fol-lowing such playerrs Early Retire-

rnent Benefit co¡nmencement Date and, except as otherwise

provÍded in paragraph (c) of this Section, shall be paid as

a Single.Life Annuity. The.amount of the Early Retirement

Benefit payable to a Pre-1965 Player shall be determined by

reducing the Nornal Retirement Benefit that such player

would have been entÍtled to on his Nornar Retírement, Benefit

Commencenent Date by the product .of L/1g0 and the t'otaf I

number of months that the Pre-t-965 prayerrs Early Retirement

Benefit, Commencement Date precedes such playerts Normal

Retire¡nent Benefit Commencement Date.
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(c) (i) If a Pre-1965 P1ayer is narried on hÍs Ear1y

Retirernent Benefit Co¡nmencement .Date or on his Normal

Retirement Benefit Co¡nnencement, Date, as the case may be,

his Early Retirernent Benefit or Normal Retirernent Benefit

shall be paid in the form of a Qualified iloint and survivor

Ànnuity under which such Pre-1965 Player!s benefit is

reduced so that the resulting benefit payable to.the Pre-

l-965 P1ayer and his spouse shall be the Actuarial Equivalent

of his Early Retirement Benefit or Norrnal Retirenent, Benefit

otherwise payable.

(ii) Notwithstanding subparagraph (í) of this

paragraph (c), a married Pre-1965 P1ayer may elect to have

his Early Retirernent Benefit or Normal Retirement Benefit

paid in the form of a Single Lifè Annuity by filing a

written eLection with the Conmittee; provided, however, that

the spouse of such Pre-1965 Player must consent to such an

election in accordance with the provisíons of Section
I

3.10(c) (i). Any election by a Pre-1965 Player to waive the

Qualified. ,foint and survivor Annuity must be made within a

reasonable perÍod prior to the date on which his benefits

co¡nmence. À Pre-1965 Player who has waived the Qualified

Joint and Survj-vor Annuity ruay subsequently cancel his
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v¡aiver at any tine prior to the date his benefits comnence,

by filíng a pqoper waiver or cancellation of waiver with the

commíttee.

(d) Except as provided. in paragraph (c) (ii) of this

Section 20.3, the optional forms described in Section 3.11 shall

not be avaílable with respect to the paynent of benefits to a

Pre-1965 Player.

(e) fn determining the benefit to which a Pre-L965

Player may be entitled under this Section, the Pre-1965 PJ-ayer

shall not be credited with a Year of Pre-1965 Credited Service to

the extent that sr¡ch service is taken into account for benefit

accrual purposes under any other qualified plan naintained or

sponsored by the Association.

(f) 'Notwithstanding anything else in thí.s Article XX to

the contrary, the benefits payable to a Pre-1965 P1ayer shall be

subject to the applicable benefit Limitations set forth in

Sectíons 6.7, 6.9 and 6.10; provided, however, that for purposes

of Seqtion 6.1.0, yearer of Member Service sha1l also includ.e all

Years of Pre-L965 Credited. Service (within the meaning of Section

20.2 (i) (i) ). In making this deternination, the cost of living

adjusturents provided und.er Sections 6.7(a) (i) and (ii) and

Sections 6.7(d) (v) and (vi) sha1l apply.
ß
(1
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?O.4 (a) In the event of the death 9f a married Pre-1965

Player príor to the date as of whlch the paynent of his narly

Retirement Benefit or Nornal Retirenent Benefit, as the case may

be, becomês effective, sush Pre-1965 Playerrs'spouse shall be

entitled to a rnonthly benefit payable as an annuity for her life

(the ttPreretirement Survivor Annuitytr) in an amount equal to 5O?

of the benefit the Pre-1965 Player would. have received:

(i) in the case of a Pre-1965 Player i.rhose

d.ate of death occurs after his attaínment of agê 55,

had such Pre-1965 Player begun to receive his benefit

under the Plan (as adjusted under Section 2O.3(b) (ii),

if applicable) on the day before his date of death in

the form of a Qualified Joint and Survivor Ànnuity; or

(ii) in the case of a Pre-1965 Player whose

date of death occurs prior to hÍs attainment of age 55,

had such Pre-1965 Player survived until the attainment

of such age and elected to receive his benefit under

the PIan (as adjusted under Section.20.3(b) (ii)) com-

mencing on the first day of the first month fo1-lowing

his attainment of age 55 in the form of a Qualified.

iloint and Survivor Annuity.
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(b) Palanents under the Preret,irement Survivor Annuity

und.er paragraph (a) of this Section shall commence as soon as

possible after the Con¡¡ittee is notified of the Pre-1965 Playerts

death.

20.5 The annual cost of funding the benefits provided to

Pre-1965 Players under this Article xx shall be paid by each

Member of the Assocj.ation. The amount, of the annual funding cost

to be paid by each Me¡nber shall be deter¡nined based oir the ratío

of each Memberrs accrued liabifity ovêr the total accrued.

liability of all of the Members under the Plan. For purposes of

Section 18.3(c) (i) of the PIan, a Memberrs funding cost under

this Section 2O.5 shall be part of the rrunfunded accrued

liabilityrr dírectly allocable to a ?lithdrawing Member.

20.6 Wherever applicable under the Plan, the term trPlayestr

shalL also include a rfPre-1965 Pl-ayer.rl

{'.r

6,
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ARTICLE XXr

pRovrsloNs PERTAïNING TO CANADTAN PLAYERS

zL.L Notl¡ithstanding anythlng else in the Plan to the

contrary, this Article XXI contains special provisions ¡'¡ith

respect to the provision of benefits under the PIan t,o certain

Players (rrCanadian Playersrr) who were at any time entitled to

receíve a benefit under the Toronto Raptors Players¡ Pension PIan

and/or the VancouVer Grizzlies Playersr Pension PIan (the

ItCanadian Plansrr) .

2t.2 (a) Àny amounts payabl-e to a Canadian Player under

Article III shall be reduced by the benefits payable to such

Player under a Canadian PIan (using, where applicable, the

actuarial factors specifíed in the Plan).

(b) Any amounts payable to a Canadian Player's

Benefíciary under Article'VII shall be reduced by any benefits

payable on account of such Canadian Player under a Canadian Plan

(¡rsing, where applícable, the actuarial factors specified. in the'

PIan)

2L.3 In deternining the benefits payable to a Canadian

Player or a Canadian Playerrs Beneficiary under a Canadian Plan
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i for purposes of section 2L.2, such benefit,s shall be converted

from canadian Dollars to u.s. Dorlars based upon the spot buying

rate quoted by chenical Bank for purchases of u.s. Dolrars with

Canadian Dollars at noon (New York tine) on the date on which

such P1ayer or Beneficiary first receives or commences to receive

payment of a benefit under the PJ-an or, Íf earlier, the date on

which either the Player or Beneficiary first receives or

iornmences to receive palment, of a benefit under such Canadian

Plan. If the =pgt buying rate is not quoted on such. day by

Chemical Bank, the conversion from Canadian Dollars to U.S.

Dollars sharr be based upon such rate on the last day on which it

was quoted by Che¡nica1 Bank.Í\._'

,{
l¡\t
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ARTICLq_XXrr

MISCÉLLÀNEOUS

22.L The headings and subheadings in this Plan have been

inserted for the convenience of reference only, and are to be

ignored in any construction of the provisions hereof.

22.2 In the construction of this Plan, the nasculine shall

include the feninine and the neuter and the singular shall

include the p1ura1 in all cases where such meanings would be

appropriate.

22.3 This PIan shall be construed, whenever possible, to be

in confornrity wíth the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code

and ERISA. To the extent not, in conflict with the preceding

sentence, and except to the extent that state law shall not have

been preempted by the provísions of ERISA or any other laws of

the United States heretofore or hereafter enacted, the PIan

should be construed, administered and governed in all respects 
,

under and by the laws of the State of New York.

22.4 Subject to Sestions 22.5 and 22.6, this Plan is'created

for the exclusíve benefit of the Players and tt¡eir Beneficiaries.

ff any provision hereof is susceptible of more than one

6s74_z xxrr-l
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interpretat,ion, then among those interpretations which are

possible, that one shall always be adopted which will be

consistent with this Plan's being a quarified plan within the

meaníng of the rnternar Revenue code, as amended., or as it nay be

replaced by any sections of Federal law of like intent and

purpose.

22.5 rf a Menber makes a contribution to the plan due to a

mistake of fact or a mistake of law, such contribution shalr be

returned to such Member within six months after the Committee

deternines that, the contribution was made by such a mistake.

22.6 A1l contributions by the Members are conditioned upon

their deductibility under section 4o4 of the rnternal Revenue

Code, and Íf part or al-l of the deduction for a Memberrs

contribution is disallowed, the contribution, to the extent

dísalIowed, shall be returned to the Menber wÍthin onê year after

the disallowance of the deduction.

22.7 If any provision of this.PIan is held t,o be illegal-,

invalid or unenforceable for any reason, this shalr not affect

any other provision of the PIan, arrd this PIan shall be construed

as if said iIlegal, invalid or unenforceable provision had never

been inserted herein.

6s74:2 xxlI-z
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22.8 Notwithstanding any provision of this Plan to the

contrary, contributions, benefits. and service credit'with respect

to qualified rnilitary service will be provÍded in accord.ance with

Section 414 (u) of the Internal Revenue Code. '

22.9 Except as otherwise provided herein, this PLan shall

amend and restate, effective as of February 2, L996, all

provisions of the Planr âs in effect on February 1, 1996.

L:
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I
',t on thi " 17 Lay of ¡anuary I Lss1, the NatÍonat-

Basketball Assoèiation, as agent ior íts Member cluÈs, has

executed thís P1an. '

{,

ATTEST: NATIONAL BASKETB.ã,LL ASSOCIATION

By: VL,¿/L-'

T.ítIe: Úr<.,r\'uu- V¿* -("nik^l

(
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NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATÏON
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PREAMBLE

THE NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCTATTON
PLAYERSI PENSION PLAN

WHEREAS, the National Basketball Associatíon Playersr

Pension Plan (the rrPlanrr) was established on February 2, 196b;

üIHEREAS, the Plan was (i) rest,ated effective February

2t Lg76, (ii) subsequently restated effective February 2, irgg4,

(íii) subsequently restated again effective February 2, l-989 and

(iv) subsequently restated again effective February 2, L996¡

WHEREAS, Lhe Small Business Job Protection Act of Lgg6

and subsequent legislaÈion and regulations (rremployee benefit

changesrr) have made numerous changes to the rules governing all
qualified pIans, thereby requiring all qualified plans to be

amended to reflect these changes in order for such plans to

retain their tax-qualified statusr'

WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service has extended the
Itremedial amendment periodtt for the PIan to be amended to comply

with the ernployee benef it changes through February 28 | 2OO2 r' and.

WHEREAS, in light of the amendments that have previ-

ously been made to the PIan since its last resÈatement and in

light. of the need to make further amendments to the Plan, it has

been decided to amend. ánd. entirely restate the P1an.

NOW, THEREFORE, except as otherwise provided in the

P1an, effective February 2t L997, the Plan is hereby.amended and

restated as set forth herein.
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ARTÏCLE I
DEFINTTTONS

1.i- ItActive List, shall mean the rist of prayers who have

signed rrformal contracts" with a Mernber, and. are otherwise elig-
ible to participate in a championship came as certified to the
Conmittee by each Member

L.2 trActuarial Equivalent" sharl mean, unless specified.
otherwise, a benefit of equívalent value when computed on the
basis of 7 percent interest and. the L}TL croup Annuity Mortality
Male Table for Players, and the L97L croup Annuity Mortality Male

Table set back 7 years for =pourå= and alternate payees.

l-.3 rrActuariar valuet shalr mean the present value of a

benefit when computed on the basis of the actuarial assumptions

specified under the Plan.

L.4 ItAnniversary Datett sharl mean any anniversary of the
Effective Date of the Plan (February Z).

i-.5 rrArmed services Líst,, sharr mean the list of those

Players who have ent,ered the Armed Services and are serving on

active duty as certífied to the committee by each Member.

L.6 frAssociationrr shall mean the National Basketball Asso-

ciation and its successors.

L.7 rrBeneficíarylr shall mean the person or persons desig-
nated by a Player to receive any benefits und.er thÍs plan. Where

000069?4-3 I-l_
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a Player fails to designate a Beneficiary or where a Beneficiary

fails to survive a Player, rrBeneficiaryrt shall mean the Playerts

surviving spouse, if âily, or, íf none, his children, if ahy, in

equal shares, oy, if none, his personal representative. Any

person entitled to receive benefits hereunder after the death of

a Player shall also be deemed a Beneficiary for purposes of the

P1an.

1-.8 ttChampionship Gamerr shall mean any game included in the

Associationts schedule of Championship Games and shaIl not

include playof f g'ames or exhibition g:ames.

L.9 trCommitteerr shall mean the Pensíon Committee referred

to in Article XIV hereof.

1.1-O rtContractrt shall mean a Group Annuity Contract issued

by an Insurer under this Plan, whether or not such contract

contains any element of life insurance protection. Any Contract

may provide for the allocation of amounts received by an Insurer

under the Plan to said Insurerrs general account or to one.or

more of its separate accounts (including separate accounts

maintained for the collective Ínvestment of assets of qualified

retirement plans).

l-.1-1 rtEarly Retirement Datefr shal} mean a date after the

forty-fifth (45th) anniversary of the Playerrs date of birth, or

whích an election nade by the Player for an Early Ret,irement

Pension becomes effective, provided that during the Plan Year

i\\ 00006974-3 T-2
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involved the Prayer (i) is not on the Roster of any Member and

(ii) is not employed in any capacity by a Member, where the
Player was last employed as a player by such Member and., within
the twelve-month period fcilrowing such playerrs emproyment as a
Prayer of such Member, hras reemployed by such Member in a capa-

city other than as a Ptayer without any subsequent termination of
such Playerrs employment with the Member.

L.Lz rrEarly Retirement, Pensionrr sharl mean the pension pay-

able to a Player at his Early Retirement Date.

L.L3 t'Effective Daterr shall mean February 2, Lg6S. nRe-

statement Effectíve Daterr shall mean February 2, L976. The

ItEffective Date of the second Plan Restatementrr sharr mean

February 2, L984. The itEffective Date of Èhe Third plan

Rest,atementrt shall mean Pebruary 2, i-989. The ttEffective Date of
the Fourth Plan Restatementrr shall mean February 2, L996. The

'rEffective Date of this Fifth Plan Restatementrr shall, except as

otherwise provided herein, mean February 2, L997.

L.LA rrEnrolled Actuarytr shall mean a person who is enro1le¿

by the Joint Board for the Enrollment of Actuaries established

under Subtitle C of Title IIf of ERISA.

1-. l-5 rrERISArr shall mean the Employee Retirement Income

Security Act of L974r âs amended from time t,o time, and with
which this PIan is intended to comply.
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L.L6 ¡rFranchiserr sha1l mean the right of any Member to

parÈícipate in the Association as determined under the rules of

the Association.

L.L1 nlnjured Li-strt shall mean the list of Players who, due

to injury or illness, have been temporarily removed from the

Active List of a Member as certified to the Committee by each

Member.

i-.i-g frfnsurertr shall mean a legal reserve life insurance

coinpany which shall issue a Contract under which the Members

shall participate upon execution of an agreement providing for

such partícipation, and. which is licensed to d.o business in the

State of New York.

l-. i-9 ttlnternal Revenue Coderr shall mean the Internal Revenue

Code of l-986, âs amended from time to tíme.

L.2O lMemberrt shall mean a member team of the Association.

!.2L rrNamed Fiduciarytt shall mean the Committee.

L.Z2 rtNational Consumer Price Indexrt shall mean the Consumer

Price Ind.ex for Urban Consumers (ttcPI-Urr).

L.Z3 rrNormal Retirement Daterr shall mean the fifty-third

(53rd) anniversary of the Player's date of birth. Effective

February 2 | L978, ttNormal Retirement Datert shall mean the

fiftieth (s0th) anniversary of the P1ayer's date of birth.
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L.24 rrNormal Retirenent pensionr shalr mean the pension

payable to the Player at hís Norma1 Retirement Date.

L.25 rrPlanrr shall mean the National Basketball Association
Players' Pension PIan.

L.26 rrPlan Administratorrr shalt mean the Committee.

L.27 rrPlan Yearrr shall mean the twelve (12) month period

beginning on the Effective Date t ot any subsequent twerve (12)

month period beginning on February 2 and ending on February 1

d.uring which this Plan shall be in effect.

L.28 'tPlayer' shall mean any person carried on any prayer

List, âs defined in the By-Laws of the Association, or, where the
context permits, a person eligible t,o be carried on any such List
or a person formerly carried on any such List

L.29 ttQualified Joínt and Survivor Annuityrt shall mean a

pension benefit payable for the life of a retired player and

cont,inued upon his death for the life of the d.eceased player t s

surviving spouse, if âtry, with the surviving spousers periodic
benefit to be at a level of 50 percent, of the benefit paid or

payable for each such period .to the Player d.uring his lifetine in
accordance with the provisions of section 3.1-o(a). rn the case

of a Pre-L965 Prayer (as defined in section 20.2(h)), eualified
Joint and. Survivor Annuity shall mean a pension benefit payable

for the life of the Pre-1965 P1ayer and continued. upon his death

for the life of the deceased Pre-1965 Playerts surviving'spouse,
ì:, j00006974-3 ï-5
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if any, with the surviving spouse's periodic benefit to be at a

level of 50 percent of the actuarially reducèd benefit paid or

payable for each such period to the Pre-i-965 player during his
rifetime in accord.ance with the provisions of section 20.3(c) .

1.30 rrRegular Seasonrr shall mean the period beginning on the

date of the first game of the Associationfs schedule of Charnpion-

ship Games and ending at the end of the day before the first
Playoff Game is played.

1-.31- rrRosterrr shalL mean, except as provided in paragraph

(b), (i) every P1ayer on the Actíve List of any Memloer on

February 2 of the Regular Season involved, (ii) for any Regular

season ending aft,er February 2, 1-965, every additional prayer on

the Injured List on February 2 of the Regul-ar Season involved,

without regard to whether such ad.dit,ional Player hras on the

Active List of any Member during such Regular Season and (iii)
every other P1ayer who was on the Aetive List of any Mernber for
50 percent or more of the total Championship Games played by the

Member during the Regular Season involved. A Player, not

otherwise considered. to be on the Roster of any Member for any

Plan Year beginning on or after February 2, L989 pursuant to the

terms hereof, shal1 not be considered to be on the Roster of any

Member for any such Plan Year by virtue of the fact that he has

entered. into a rrguaranteed.rr or ltno-cutrt contract or a contract

which proteets or insures any part of hís cash compensatÍon.

NotwiÈhstanding anythingi to the contrary, no Ptayer shall be
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treated as having been on the Roster of any Member for any plan

Year for which att or part of his beneiits ürere forfeited und.e.r

the provisions of this Plan in existênce prior to February z,

L976. Except as provided in paragraph (b), rrRosterrr sharr also

incrude any Prayer on the Armed services List of any Member on

February 2 of the Regular Season involved, who is not otherwise

considered to be on the Rost,er for such Regurar season, if, and.

to the extent, thaÈ applicabre raw requires Èhe prayer t.o be so

treated.

(b) For the Plan year commencing on February 2, Lggg

and endinçt on February Lt 2000 (the ttL999 PIan Yearrr) and for the

Regular season commencing on February 5, L999 (the nLggg Regular

Seasonrr), rrRosterrt shall mean, (i) every player on the Active

List of any Member on March 21-, L999, (ii) every additional
Prayer on the rnjured List on March 21, L999, without regard to
whether such additional Prayer was on the Act,ive List of any

Member during the L999 Regular Season and (iii) every other

Player who was on the Active List of any Member for 50 percent or

more of the total championship Games played by the Member during

the L999 Regular Season. A Player, not otherwise consid.ered to
be on the Roster of any Member for the L999 Regurar season

pursuant to the terms hereof, sharl not be considered to be on

the Roster of any Member for such PIan Year by virtue of the fact
that he has ent,ered into a rrguaranteedrr or rrno-cutrr contract or a

contract which protects or insures any part of his cash

compensatíon. For the L999 PIan Year, 'rRosterrr shall also
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include any Player on the Armed Services List of any Member on

March 21-, Lggg, who is not. ottrerwise considered t,o be on the-

Roster for the 1-999 Regular Season if, and to the extent that

applicable law requires the Player to be so treated.

L.32 trsupplemental Pensionrr shall mean Èhe pension payable

to a Player from his Supplemental Pension Aceount.

l-.33 ttsupplemental Pension Accountrt shall mean an account to

be maj-ntained by the Insurer for each Playerr âs directed by the

Cornmittee and subject to the terms of this Plan.

L.34 rrsuspended Listtt shall mean the list of those Players

who, for proper cause, have been suspended by the Association or

by a Member as certified to ttre Committee by each Member.

l-.35 trTrust Agreernentrr shall mean the Agreement establishíng

the Trust hereunder entered into between the Members and the

Truétee.

l-.36 trTrustrr shall mean the funds and assets held and

administered by the Trustees at any time under the terms of the

Trust Agreement.

L.37 rrTrusteesrr shall mean the Trustees of the Trust under

the Trust Agreementr âs oríginally executed and as amended from

time to time, and any successor Trustee or Trustees acting

thereunder.
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ARTTCLE IT

ELIGTBTLITY

2. L Every Player on the Roster of any Member d.uring the

Regular Season which included February 2, L967 shall be eligible
to participate as of February 2, 1969. Every player on the
Roster of any Member during the Regular Season which included
February 2t !966, not otherwise erigible hereunder, shalr be

eligibre to participate as of February 2, L970. Every player on

the Roster of any Member during the Regiular Season which included

February 2,1965,.not otherwise eligible hereunder, shalr be

eligible to particÍpate as of February 2, L973.

2.2 Every Player on the Roster of any Member d.uring any

Regular Season beginning subsequent to the Regular Season which

incrud.es Feloruary 2, L967, not otherwise erigibre hereunder,

shall be erigible to participate as of the Anniversary Date

during such subsequent Regular Season.

2.3 Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, for
the sole purpose of determining when a Player is first eligible
to participate hereunder, any prayer on the Roster of any Menber

for any Regurar season ended before February 2; L973 solery by

reason of sect,ion r-.3r-(ii) hereof sharr not be eligible to
participate hereunder by reason of being on such Roster untít
February 2 t L976. This Section shall not affect the eligibility
of any Player by reason of section 1.31(i) or section l_.31-(iii)
Ìrereof .
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2.4 Every Player ent.itled to any benefit under the terms of
the pension plan in existence prior to the adoption of this in-
strument shall continue to be eligible to receive such benefits.

2.5 Any Player who reeeives the full value of his Normal

Retirement Pension or Early Retirement Pension (and, if, applic-
able, Supplemental Pension) (or who is deemed to have received. a

distribution of his Normal Retirement Pension or Early Retirement

Pension (and, if applicable, Supplemental Pension) und.er Section

3.L6 (b) ) , shall thereupon cease to be a participant in the plan,

and neither he nor any person on his behalf shall have any

further rights to benefÍts und.er the Plan.
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ARTICLE TTI

BENEFTTS

3.1 Every Player eligible to participate
attains his Normal Retirement Date and who was

any Member for any three Regular Seasons shall
Normal RetiremenÈ Pension and. any Supplemental

pursuant to Section 3"6 hereof.

/l

hereunder, who

on the Roster of

be entitled to a

Pension payable

3.2 The Normal Retirement Pension payable to a player shall
be paid to hin c.ommencing on the first day of the first month

following said Playerrs Normal Retirement Date and shall continue

to be paid on the first day of each month up to and including the
month in which the Player dies and, except as otheri,,rise provided

ín sections 3.1-o and 3.1r, shall be paid as an annuity for the

tife of the Player (ttsingre Life Annuitytt) in an. amount equar to:
(a) For a P1ayer who becomes eligible to receive a

Normal Retirement Pension on or before May 31, t976, g60 per

month for each year of Credited Service.

(b) For a player who becornes eligible to receive a

Normal Retirernent Pension on or after June L, Lg76 and on or

before May 3L, L979, $zs per month for each year of credited
Service.

(c) For a player who becomes eligible to receive a

Normal Retj-rement Pension on'or after June L, LgTg and. on or

before December L, 1980, $7s plus a cost-of-riving adjustment

(which adjustment shall be cal-culated by apprying to g75 the
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percent.age increase ín the National Consumer Price fndex between

September Lg75 and May Lg79, and whích shal1 be rounded off to

the nearest whole dollar) per month for each year of Cred.ited.

Service.

(d) For a Player who becomes eligíble to receive a

Normal Retirement Pension on or after December 2, l-980, the

amount provided in SectÍon 3.2(c) above, plus a cost-of-líving

adjustment (which adjustment shall be calculated by applying to

the amount provided in Section 3.2(c) the percentage increase in

the National Consumer Price Index between June L979 and November

l_980, and which shalI be rounded off to the nearest whole dolì-ar)

per month for each year of Credited Service.

(e) (i) For a Player who was a rrFormer Playerrr as of

February 2, l-985, the Normal Retírement Pension otherwise

payable to such Player under this Sectíon shall be increased

by Ç2.øS per month for eaeh year of Credited Service.

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (e),' as of

February 2t 1-985, a Former P1ayer shall mean an individual

formerly employed by a Member who, âs of such date, has a

vested right to a pension benefit under the Plan and had not

begun to receive the payment of such pension benefit. Any

individual that ís credited with a year of Credited Service

on or after February 2, L985 (or any individual who would

have been credited with a year of Credited Service on or

after FebruarY 2, 1-985 if not for the fact that such

individual was employed by a corporation (the sole
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shareholder of which is such individual) which has entered

into an agreement with a Member for providing services to
such Member), shall not be considered a Former player for
purposes of this paragraph (e).

(f) (i) For a Player who was a ffFormer playerrf as of
February 2, l-986, the Normal Retirement pension otherwise

payable to such Player under this Section shall be increased

by $2.øO per month for each year of Credited Service.

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (f), as of

February 2, 1986, a Forner Player shall mean an individual
formerly employed by a Member who, as of such date, had a

vested right to a pension benefit under the plan and had, not
begun to receive the payment of such pension benefit. Any

ind.ividual that j.s credited r,¡ith a year of credited service

on or after February 2, 1986 (or any individual who would

have been credited wÍth a year of Credited Service on or

after February 2, L986, if not for the fact that such

individual was employed by a corporation (the sole

shareholder of which is such individual) which has entered

into an agreement with a Member for providing services to
such Member), shall not be considered a Former player for
purposes of this paragraph (f).

(g) (i) For a Player who was a rrFormer playern as of
February 2, L987, the Norma1 Retirement Pension otherwise

payable to such Player under this Section shall be increased

by $2.60 per month for each year of Credited Service.
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(ii) For purposes of this paragraph (g) ' as of

February 2, Lg87, a Former Player shall mean an j-ndividual

formerly employed by a Member who, as of such date, has a

vested right to a pension benefit under the Plan and had not

begun to receive the payment of such pension benefit. Any

individual that is credited with a year of Credited Service

on or after February 2, 1987 (or any individual who would

hâve been credited with a year of Credited Service on or

after February 2, L987 if not for the fact that suctr

indJ-vr-ctua1 was employed by a corporation (the sole

sharehold.er of whích is such individual) which has entered

into an agreement with a Member for providing services to

such Member), shall not be considered a Former P}ayer for

purposes of this Paragraph (g).

(h) For a Player who had not yet begun to receive a

benef it under the Plan as of September L ' 1-988 , Ç200 per month

for each year of Credited Service

(i) (i) For a P1ayer who was receiving monthly

benefits under the Plan as of september L, 1-988, $2O0 per

month for each year of Credited' Service-

(ii) Tþe benefit to be paid in accordance with

subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (i) shall apply with

respect to benefit payrnents made after September 1, L988 and

shall not require the recalculation of benefit paynents made

prior to such date-
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(j) Except as provided in paragraph (k) of this
sect,ion, for a Prayer who had not, yet begun to receive a benefít
under the Plan as of Jury 1, L996, $295 per month for each year

of Credited Servíce.

(k) (i) For a player r¡¡ho was receivi-ng rnonthly

benefits under the Plan as of Septernber Lt L996, Ç295 per

month for each year of Credited Service.

(ii) The benefit to be paid in accordance

with subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (k) shalt apply

only wíth respect to benefit payments mad.e on or after
September Lt L996 and sha1l not reguire the recalcula-
tion of benefit palrnents made prior to such date.

(1) For a Player who had not yet, begiun to receÍve a

benefit under the Plan as of March L, L997, ç296.24 per month for
each year of Credited. Service.

(n) (i) For a Player who was receiving monthly

benefits under Lhe Plan as of Marctr 1, t997, ç296.24

per month for each year of Credited Service.

(ii) lhe benefit to be paid in accordance

with subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (rn) shal1 apply

only with respect to benefit payments made on or after
March L, L997 and shall not require the recalculation
of benefit payments made prior to such date.

(n) For a Player who had not yet begun to receive a

benefit under the PIan as of March L, l-998, $309.34 per month for
each year of Credited Service,

r-\
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(o) (i) For a Player who was receiving monthly

benefits under the PIan as of March Lt l-998, $3Og.34

per month for each year of Credited Service.

(ii) The benefit to be paid in accordance

with subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (o) sha1l apply

only with respect to benefit paynents made on or after

March Lt L998 and shall not require the recalculation

of benefit paynents made prior to such date.

(p) For a Player who had not yet begun to reeeive a

benefit under the PIan as of March L, 2000, $32L.24 per month for

each year of Credited Service.

(q) (i) For a Player who was receiving monthly

benefits und.er the Plan as of March 1-, 2ooo, $32l-.24

per month for each year of Credited Servj-ce.

(ii) The benefit to be paid in accordance

with subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (q) shalI apply

only with respect to benefit payments made on or after

March Lt 2OOO and shall not require the recalculatíon

of benefit payments made prior to such date.

(r) For a Player who had not yet begun to receive a

benefit under the Plan as of March Lt 2'0Ol-, $333.L4 per month for

each year of Credited Service

(s) (i) For a Player who was receiving monthly

benefits under the Plan as of March L, 200i-, $333.L4

per month for each year of Credited Service.
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(ii) fhe benefit, to be paid. in accord.ance

with subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (s) shalt apply
only with respect to benefit payrnents made on or after
March L, 2o0l- and shaÌl not require the recarcuration
of benefit payments made prior to such date.

3.3 All the amounts provided for in section 3.2 hereof
shall be reduced by the Actuarial Equivalent (of a lifetime
annuity beginning on the same date) of any benefit payabre to a

Player under Àrticre v Ïrereof . Effective February 2, j-98g, this
section 3.3 shall not apply with respect to those former players

who had not yet begun to receive the paynent of any benefit under
the Plan as of such date.

3.4 Every player who was on the Roster of any Member for
any three Regular seasons shall be entiÈled to e1ect, to receive,
in rieu of a Normar Retirement pension, an Earry Retirement

Pension and shall be ent,itled to any Supplemental pension payable
pursuant to Section 3.6 hereof. Such election shalt be made at
least 90 days prior to the Earry Retirement Date and sharr be

mad.e in writing delivered to the Committee.

3.5 The Early RetiremenÈ Pension payable to a player shall
be paid. to him commenqing on the first day of the first month

folloi^¡ing the Playerts Early Retirernent Date (ttEarly Retire¡nent

Pension commencement Datert) and, except as otherv¡ise provided in
sections 3.10 and 3.J-i-, shatl be paíd as a singre Life Annuity in
an amount which shall be determined by reducing the Norma1
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Retirement Pension that said Player would have been entitled to
on his Normal Retirement Date by the product of l-/1-80 and. the

total number of months the Playerrs Early Retirenent Pension

Commencement Date precedes the Playerrs Normal Retirement Date.

3.6 For Plan Years ending prior to February 2, L973, the

Insurer shall maintain a Supplemental PensÍon Account for each

Player and $l-00.00 (Iess a reasonable amount, âs determined by

the Commíttee, to reflect the administration expenses alIocable

to saíd Supplernental Pensíon Account) sha1l be added to said

Account during each Plan Year that said P1ayer is credited. with a

year of Credited Serviee under Section 4.L hereof. For Plan

Years beginning on or after February 2, 1973 and ending on or.

before February L, L976, the Insurer shall maintain a Supple-

mental Pensíon Account for each Player and $200.00 (Iess a

reasonable amount, âs determined by the Committee to reflect the

administration expenses aflocable to said Supplementat Pension

Account) shatl be added to said Account during each PIan Year

that said Player is credited with a year of Credited Service

under Section 4.1 hereof. For PIan Years beginníng on or after

February 2, L976, the Insurer shall continue to maintain a

Supplemental Pension Account for each Player having a

Supplemental Pension Account on such date. No addítional

contribut,ion shall be added to any Supplemental Pensíon Account

for Plan Years beginning on or after FebruarY 2, Lg76.
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3.7 [he funds in all Supplemental Pension Accounts shall be

Ínvested by the Insurer in a money market account ma'intained by

the Insurer.

3.9 As of the lasÈ business day of each calendar quarter,
the fnsurer shall value all of the assets representing the funds

held in all Supplemental Pension Accounts, based on theír respec-

tive market values on each such date.

3.9 (a) The Supplemental pension payable Èo any player

shall be paid to him at the same time and in the same form of
payrnent as tÌre payment to hirn of a Normal Retirement pension or
Early Retirement Pension, as the case may be.

(b) If a Player receives payment of his Supplernental

Pension in a form of payment descríbed in either Section 3.LO,

3.l-1(i) , 3.11- (iv) , 3.]-L (v) or 3.1i- (vi) , the suppremental pension

payable to such Player shall be the Actuarial Equivalent of the

Playerrs Supplemental Pension Account, based on the value of such

Account as of ttre valuation date írnrnediately preceding the date

on which the Player conmences to receive payment of his
Supplemental Pension under the PIan. If the P1ayer commences to
receive payment of his Supplemental Pension prior to the playerts

Normal Retirement Date, the reduction in the Supplemental pension

shall be on an Actuarial Equivalent basis and shall not be based

on the factors set forth in Section 3.5.

(c) rf a Player receives payment of hís supplementar

Pension in a form of payment described in either Sect,ion

1^\
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3.1-l-(ii), 3.LL(iii) or 3"1-J-(vii), the Supptementat pension

payable to suctr Player shall be based upon the välue of the
Playerrs Supplenental Pension Account as of the valuation date

imrnediately preceding the date on which the P1ayer receives or

commences to receive payrnent of his Supplemental Pension Account

under the PIan.

3.l-O (a) (i) Subject to the waiver and. consent pro-

visions of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section, and. sub-

ject to the provisions of subparagraph (ii) of this para-

graph (a), if a Player is married. on his Early Retirement

Date or his Normal Retirement Date, âs the case may be, his
Early Retirement Pension or Normal Retirement Pension and

any Supplernentat Pension shall be paid in the form of a

Qualified Joint and Survívor Annuity under which the

Playerrs pension shall be reduced so that the resulting
pension payable to the PJ-ayer and his spouse shall be the

Actuarial Equivalent of his Early Retirement pension or

Normal Retirement Pension and any Supplemental pension

otherwise payable.

(ii) In the case of an Early Retirement pen-

síon or Normal Retirement Pension (and any SupplementaL

Pension) which ís paid to a Player beginning on or

after September L, L996 in the form of a eualified
Joi-nt and Survivor Annuíty, the actuarial reduction

provided in subparagraph (i) of this paragraph (a)

shall no longer apply to such Playerrs pension. If a
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Player is receiving pension payrnents under the plan as

of September L, tgg6 in the form of a euatified Joint
and survivor AnnuÍty, the elimÍnation of the actuariar
reduct,ion provided in this subparagraph (ii) shall
apply only with respect to pension payments made on or
aft,er September L, 1,996 and shall not require the

recal-culation of benefit payments made prior to such

date.

(b) (i) The provisions of paragraph (a) shalt not
apply to a married Prayer if such player fires a written
election witrr the committee to have hís pension paid in a

form other ttran a eualified JoÍnt and survivor Annuity. Any

erection to waive the Qualified Joint and survivor Annuity

sha1l be subject to the provisions of subparagraphs (ir) and

(iii) of ttris paragraph (b) .

(ii) A player may elect to waive the eualified.
Joint and survivor AnnuiLy within the 90 d.ay perj-od prior to
the date on which his benefits commence, subject to consent

of the spoìrse as set forth in paragraph (c) berow. Any such

erection sÌrarr be in writing and sha1I indicate that the

Prayer is electing to receive his pension benefit, in one of
the forms of payment specified in section 3.i-1 and not, in
the form of a Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity. A

Player who has elected to waive the eualified iloint and.

survivor Annuity may subsequentry cancel his erection at any

time prior to the dat.e his palrnents commence, by filing a
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proper hraj-ver or cancerlation of erection wíth the com-

mittee.

(iii) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
herein contained, no election of an opt.ional form of payment

under section 3.11 shall be valid unless and untir the

Qualified Joint and survivor Annuity has been waived in
accordance with this Section 3. i-0.

(c) (i) The spouse of the player who waives the
benefíts under paragraph (b) above must consent t,o the
waiver when initially made. Such consent shall be in
writíng, shall be irrevocabre, shall acknowredge the effect
of such consent, and shalI be witnessed by a notary pubric;
províded, trowever, that if it is estabrished to the satis-
faction of the committee that the spouse of the prayer can-

not be located, such consent will not be required. Any such

consent shall be effective onry with respect to the spouse

who gives the consent,.

(ii) The consent of the spouse as set forth in
subparagraph (i) above sharl also be required to the d.esig-

nation of any Beneficiary other than the spouse, and to any

change in such desígnation.

(iii) If the Secretary of the Treasury issues

regulations which set forth speciar circumstances und.er

which the consent of the spouse to a waiver will not be

required pursuant to section 41-7 of the rnternar Revenue

Code, then no consent of a spouse will be required under

(,-
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tfrose circumstances under this pran with respect to a waiver

of the Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity.

(d) (i) hfithin a reasonable time peri-od, but not less

than 3o days before the date on which a playerrs benefits
commence, the Committee shall supply the player v¡ith an

explanation of rights with respect to the eualified. Joint
and Survivor Annuity, and a general explanation of the

financial effect on the Prayerts benefit if he decides to
accept the Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity. Notwith-
standing the foregoing, a Player may elect (with any

applicable spousal consent) to waive any requirement that
the explanation of rights be provided at least 30 d.ays

before the date on which a Prayerts benefits commence if the

benefits conmence more than 7 days after such expJ-anation is
provided.

(ii) Any explanatíon under subparagraph (i) above

shall contain:

(A) the terms and conditions of the euali-
fied Joint and Sirrvivor Annuity;

(B) the Playerrs right to make, and the

effect of, an election to waive the eualified Joint and

Survivor Annuity;

(C) the rights of the Player's spouse under

paragraph (c) above; and
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(D) the right to make, and the effect of, a

revocation of an election to waive the Qualified Joint
and Survivor Annuity.

(e) If a Player is not married on his Early Retirement

Date or his Normal Retirement Dat,e, âs the case rnay be, the
provisions of paragraphs (b) (ii) and (iii) and. paragraph (d) of
this Section 3.1-0 shall apply wíth respect to an election by such

Prayer to have his pension paid in a form other than a single
Lífe Annuity; except. that for purposes of these provisions, the

term trsingre Life Annuityrt shall be substituted for the term

"Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity'r.

3.Ll- Every P1ayer electing not to receive a Quatified Joint
and survivor Annuity or síngle Life Annuity (whichever is applic-
able) under Section 3.10, frêy el-ect to receive, in lieu of the

Normal Retirement Pension or Early Retirement Pension and any

Supplenental Pension provided for in this Article, the Actuarial
Equivalent of such pension payable as a Single Life Annuity on

the date that said pension would otherwise have become payable in
one or more of the following r¡rays:

(i) Installments for Life Paíd. in equal rnonthly

installments for as long as the Player shall live.
(ii) Installments of Fixed Amount - paid in

installments of a specified amount each month.

(iii). Installments for a Fixed period - paid in
equal monthly instaLlments for a fixed number of years.

L-
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(iv) rnstarrments for a Fixed period and Life
Thereafter - Paid. in equal rnonthly inst,alrments for a fixed
number of years and for so long thereafter as the player

shal1 live.

(v) Joint, and Survivorship Annuity - paid in
equar nonthly installments to the player, terminating with
the last monthly instalrment before his death. Folrowing
the death of the Prayer after this opt,íon becomes effective,
monthly instarlments shalr be continued to the person he

named as his joint annuitant, terminating with the rast
monthry instal]ment before the joint annuitant's d.eath. The

amount of each installment payable to the joint annuitant
shalr be equar to 1-00 percent of the monthry amount which

!üas payable to the Player, oy to a lesser percentage, as

specified by the Prayer in his election of this option.
(vi) Social Security Option - paid in monthly

installment,s, to the extent permitted by ERrsA, so rong as

the Player shall live, in such amounts so as to enabre the
Player to receive an approximatery equal amount each rnonth

taking Ínto consideration the benefits hereunder and the
estimated primary benefits payabre under the social security
Act.

(vii) Lump Sum - paid to the player in one Lump

Sum.
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3.L2 Any optional rnethod of settlement selected. under this
ArtíêI-e shall become effective on the date on which the playerrs

benefits hereunder conmence.

3. L3 (a) Where any of the optional methods of settlement

described in sections 3.li- (ii) - (iv) is serected. hereund.er, the
periods over which installments are payable to the player and his
designated Beneficiary shall not exceed the joint life expectancy

of the Player and such Beneficiary, determined as of the tirne at
which the distribution of benefits conmence, and in accordance

with section 401-(a) (9) (A) (ii) of the rnternat Revenue cod.e and

the Treasury Regulations thereunder; provided, however, that
under any optíonal method of settlement, if the designated

Beneficiary is someone other than the playerts spouse, the player

must anticipate receíving more than 50å of ttre actuarial value of
his benefits carculated as of his Normar or Earry Retirement

Date, whichever is applicable.

(b) If a Player should die before the distribution of
any benefits under this Articre has begiun, and if the benefit
upon the d.eath of the Player shall be payable over þreater than a
five year period, such benefit shall be payable over a five year

period in an amount equal to the Actuarial Equivalent (as of the

date of death) of the payments to be made. The preceding

sentence sharl not apply if (i) the payrnents to be mad,e to the

Playerts designated Beneficiary wíIl be made over the Iífe of

such Beneficiary (or over a period not exceeding the life
expectancy of the Beneficiary) and (ii) the palrments commence not
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rater than one year after the date of the prayerrs death (or if
the Playerrs designated Beneficiary is his spouse, the payrnents

commence no later than the date on which the Player would have

attained age 7O-L/2 had he survived). If the Playerts designated

Beneficiary is his spouse, and if such spouse shourd die before

the distribution of any benefits has begun, the rules of this
paragraph (b) shall apply as if the spouse vrere the player.

(c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained

hereín, if the distribution of benefits has commenced to a player

and if the Player dies before his entire interest has been dis-
tributed to him, any distributions made after the death of the

P1ayer shall be made at least as rapidly as under the method of
distribution in effect as of the date of the Playerts death.

3.L4 If any P1ayer or Beneficiary is, in the judgrnent of the

Committee, legaIIy, physically or mentally incapable of
personally receiving and. receípting for any payment due

hereunder, palrment may be made to the guardian or other lega1

representative of such P1ayer or his Beneficiâryr or ¡ if none, to
such other person, or institution, who, in the opinion of the

Committee, is then maintaining or has custody of such player or

his Beneficiary. Such payment.s shall constitute a full discharge

rrrith respect thereto.

3.15 If the paynent of a pension under this plan ís to be

made in any of the optional forms described in Section 3.1-l-, the
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Actuaríal Equivalent of such pension is to be determined by the

Planrs Enrolled Actuary on the following basis:

(a) If the payment is to be mad.e ín the form described

in Section 3.LL(vii), the amount of the payment shaIl be computed

on the basís of the Lg71 croup Annuity Mortality Table (male

raÈes) and the interest rate or rat,es which would be used as of

February 2 preceding the date of payment by the Pension Benefít

Guaranty Corporat,ion for purposes of determining the present

value of a benefit upon termination of an insufficient trusteed

single employer pension plan; provided, however, that ,effective

for distributions made on or after February 2,2000, the amount

of the payment shall be computed based on (i) or (ii) below,

whichever produces the greatest lunp sum. payment.

(i) The L97L Group Annuity Mortality Table

(male rates) and. the interest rate or rates which would

be used as of February 2 preceding the date of payment

by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation for pur-

poses of determiníng the present value of a benefit

upon termination of an insufficient trusteed single

employer pension plan.

(ii) The annual rate of interest on 30-Year

Treasury securities for the second preceding month

(December) before the PIan Year in which the distribu-

tion is made. The mortality table referred to herein

shal1 be the table prescribed by the Secretary of the

Treasury. Such table shal1 be based on the prevailing
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commissionerrs standard tabre, âs described, in section
807 (d) (5) (A) of the Internal Revenue Code, used. to
determíne reserves for group annuity contracts issued
on the date as of which the present value is being

determined (without regard to any other subparagraph of
Section 807 (d) (5) ) .

(b) rf palnnents are to be made in any of the forrns

described in either section 3. i-o or section 3.l-l_ (other than

section 3.11(vii)), the amount of the payment shall be computed

on an Actuarial Equivalent basis.

3.16 (a) If a Player is ent,itled t,o receive payment of his
pension under the Plan and the present value of s'uch playerrs

pension does not exceed $3rb00 (effective February 2, l_99g

S5,000), such pension sharl be paid to hin in a lump sum palment.

(b) If a Player who ceases to be employed by an

Member is not entitled to a Normal Retirement Pension or Supple-

mentar Pension under the Pran, such prayer shalt be deemed. to
have received a distribution of the fuIl value of his benefit for
all purposes under the Plan..

(c) rf the present varue of a p]-ayer r s pension under

the Pran is greater than $¡rsoo (effective February 2, L998l

$51000), and if the Player (and, if required, the player's

spouse, if any) consents to receive such pension, the pension

shall be paid to him commencing at the time prescribed under

section 3.2 (or, if applicable, section 3.5). rf the player (or,

if required, the Prayerfs spouse, if any) does not consent to
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receive his pension at suctr. tirne, then, notwithstanding any other
provision of this Plan to the contrary, his pension shall be paid

to him commencing on the first day of the first month following
the Prayerrs attainment of age 62; provided, however, that the

Prayer may elect to receíve an earÌier payment of such pension.

rf the Prayer makes such an erection, his pension sharr be paid

to hin commencing as soon as administratively practicable
follov¡ing his election to receive his pension.. ff payment of a

Player's pension conmences after the Playerts Normal Retirement

Date, the pension payable to the player shall be the Actuarial
Equivarent of ttre pension that wourd. have been payabre under

section 3.2 had the payment of such pension commenced on the

Playerrs Normal Retirement Date

(d) For purposes of this Section 3.1-6: (i) 'rpresent
valuerr shall be determined in accordance with Section 3.1_5 (a) ;

and (ii) if the pension of a married Player under this PIan is to
be paid in the form of a Qualified Joint and survivor Annuity,

consent of the Playerrs spouse shall not be required under para-

graph (c) above.

3.L7 Rollovers to Other Plans or IRAs.

(a) Notwithstanding any provision of the plan to the

contrary that would otherwise linit a Playerrs election und.er the

PIan, a Player may elect, êt the time and in the manner

prescribed by the committee, to have any portion of an Erigible
Rollover Distribution paid directly to an Eligible Retirement

PIan specified by the P1ayer in a Direct Rollover.
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(b) Definitions:

For purposes of this Section 3.L7, the ,,following

definitions will apply:

(i) I'EIigibIe Rollover Distributíon" shall mean

any distribution of all or any portion of the player.rs

pension under the Pran, except, that an Erigible Rollover
Distribution d.oes not include:

_ (A) any distribution that is one of a series
of substantially eqùal periodic payrnents (not less

frequently than annually) made for the rife (or rife
expectancy) of the pLayer or the joint rives (or joint
life expectancies) of the player and the player,s

designated beneficiary, or for a specified. period of
ten years or more; and

(B) the portion of any distribution that is
not includible in gross income.

(ii) 'tEligible Retirement plan'r shall mean an

individual retirement account d.escribed in Section 408 (a) of
the fnternal Revenue Code, âD individual retirement annuity
described in Section 4Og (b) of the fnternal Revenue Code, êrr

annuity plan described in section 403 (a) of the rnternal
Revenue code, or a qualified trust described in section

401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, that accepts the

Playerf s Eligible Rollover Distribut,ion. However, in the

case of an Eligible Rollover Distribution to a surviving
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spouse, an Eligible Ret,írement Plan is an individual
retirement account or individual retirement annuíty

(iii) rrPlayerrt shall mean a Player within the

meaning of Section L.28 who is entitled to recej-ve a benefit
under the PIan. In addition, the Playerrs surviving spouse

and the Playerrs spouse or former spouse who is the

alternate payee under a qualified domestic relations order

as def ined in Sectíon 4f-4 (p) of the Int.erna1 Revenue Code,

shall be considered as Players wíth regard to the interest

of the spouse or former spouse

- (iv) ItDirect Rollovertr shalI mean a payment by the

Plan to the E1igible Retirement PIan specified by the

Player.
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ARTICLE IV

CREDTTED SERVTCE

4.L Every Player eligible to participate hereund.er shall be

eredited v¡ith one year of credited service for each year that
said Player is on the Roster of any Member for any Regular Season

beginning with the Regular season for which said player is first
eligible to participate hereunder ('rCredited Service") .

/l\
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I

ARTÏCLE V

;."..
FORMER PENSTON BENEFITS

5.i- The Members have caused the Contract formerly in exis-

tence with Continental- Assurance Company to be discontinued in

accordance wittr the terms of such Contract and have contínued the

Single Premium Endowment fnsurance of all Players insured there-

under in the same amount as Paid-up Endowment Insurance, to be

paid to said Players in accordance with the terms of said Con-

tract

5.2 In addition to a1l benefits provided hereunder, and

notwitfrstanding any other provision of the PIan to the'contrary,

every Player on the Active List of any Member on February 2,

L965, February 2t Lg66 or February 2t L967, or his Beneficíary,

shall be entítled to receive such benefits as are payable under

the paid-up Endowment Insurance Contract referred to in Section

5.1 hereof, upon such eondítions and subject to such options as

are set forth in said Paid-up Endowment fnsurance Contract.

5.3 (a) Effective as of September 8, 1988, the assets of

the plan held under the Paid-up Endowment fnsurance Contract have

been transferred to the Insurer

(b) Notwithstanding Sections 5.1- and 5.2, and in

accordance with paragraph (a) of this Section 5.3, any amounts'

that would otherwise have been payable under the Paid-up

Endowment Insurance Contract sha1l no longer be payable under

such Contract on or after FebruarY 2, L988 wit'h respect to those
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former Players who had not yet begun to receive the payment of
4ny benefit under the pran as of February':2, l-9g8. Effective as

of February 2, L988, every former player who is described in the
preceding sentence and who was on the Active List of any Member

on February 2t Lg65, February 2, Lg66 or February 2, Lg67, or his
Beneficiary, shall receive the t,otar benefit to whích he is
entitred under section 3.2 hereof from the assets of the plan

held by the rnsurer; provided, however, that any such former
Player who is not entitled to a benefit und,er Section 3.2 hereof
shall receive a benefit under the Plan from plan assets held by

the rnsurer in an amount egual to the benefit he would have

otherwise .receÍved under the paid-up Endovnnent rnsurance

Contract.

t
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ARTICLE VT

MEMBERIS CONTRTBUTTONS AND BENEFTT LTMITATTONS

6.L On or before October l- of each PIan Year, every Member

shall pay an amount necessary to fund the benefits for its
Players in accordance with the rules set forth in this Article,
and in order to prevent a deficiency in the fundíng standard

account as required by the Internal Revenue Code and ERISA.

6.2 lhe annual cost of funding for the benefits for any

Player on the Active List on February 2, 1-968 (or on any

subsequent February 2, prior to February 2 | 1-981-) t et on the

Injured List on February 2, L973 (or on any subsequent

February 2, prior to February 2, 1981-), shall be paid by the

Member on whose Active List or Injured List, âs the case may be,

the Player appears on February 2 of the PIan Year involved. The

annual cost of funding for the benefits for any Player on the

Active List or Injured List on February L6, l-98i- (or on any

subsequent February 1-6) shall be paÍd by the Member on whose

Active List or Tnjured List, âs the case may be, the player

appears on February L6 of the PIan Year involved; provided,

however, for the Plan Year commencing on February 2, L999 and

ending on February L, 2000 and for the Regular Season commenc.ing

on February 5 | L999, the annual cost of funding for the benefits

for any Player on the Active List or Injured List on March 2tl

!999 shaÌI be paid by the Member on whose Active List or Injured.

List, âs the ease may be, the Player appears on March 2J-, L999;
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provided further, however, effective February z, 2000, the annuar

cost. of funding for the benefit,s for any prayer on the Active
List, or rnjured List on February 2, 2oo0 (or on any subsequent

February 2) shall be paid by the Member whose Active List or
rnjured List, ôs the case may be, the prayer appears on February

2 of the PIan Year involved.

6.3 The annual cost of funding for the benefits for any

Player (i) on ttre Suspended or Armed Servíces List on February 2,

1-968 (or on any subsequent February 2, prior to Februayy z,

l-981) , or on the rnjured List on February 2, L968 (or any

subsequent February 2, prior to February 2, Lg73)t and (ii) on

the Active List of any Member for 50 percent or more of the total
championship Games played by each Member during the Regurar

season which includes such February 2 and. which end.ed before
February 2, L981-, shall be paid by the Member on whose Active
List the Player appears for the most, d.ays during the Regular

Season involved. The annual cost, of funding for Lhe benefits for
any other Player on the Roster during the plan year involved
shaIl be paid by the Member on whose Active List the player

appears for the most days during the Regular season involved.

6.4 (a) The annual cost of funding for the benefits for
any P1ayer not on any Rost.er during the Plan Year involved. shall
be paid by the Member having rights to the services of such

Prayer, âs a Player, on February J-6 of the plan year involved (or

February 2, if the Plan Year involved end.ed prior to February 2,
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1.981) or, if no Member has such ríghts on said February L6 (or

February 2, as the gasà may be) , by the Member last having such

rights prior to said February L6 (or February 2, as the case may

be) .

(b) Notwithstanding any other provisÍon of this
Article VI to the contrary, the annual cost of funding for the

benefit increases provided to Former Players under paragraphs

(e) , (f ) and (g) of Section 3.2 shall be paid by eactr Member of
the Association. The amount of the funding cost to be paid by

each Member shall equal the total amount of such cost multi-plied.

by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be one and the

denominator of which shall be the total number of Members of the

Association. For purposes of section L8.3(c) (i) of the pran, the

allocab1e share of the funding cost provided for under this
paragraph (b) shall be part of the rfunfundèd accrued liabilityx
directly allocab1e to a Vfithdrawing Member.

6.5 The annual- cost of funding for the benefits provided

under the Plan shall be determined by the Enrolled Actuary based

on an actuarial cost method and the assumptíons and amortization

period adopted by the Committee.

6.6 In no event shall the annual funding cost determined

under Section 6.5 for any PIan Year be less than the minimun

contribution required under the fnternal Revenue Code and ERTSA

for that Plan Year.
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6.7 (a) rn no event shalr the annual retirement pension

p.ayable to any Player under this PIan exceed for any Li¡nitation
Year, the lesser of:

(i) $9O,OOO, as increased by cost-of-Iiving
adjustments under Section 41S(d) of the Internal
Revenue code for both current and former prayers (the
ItDollar Amountil), or

(ii) LOO percent of the playerrs average

Compensation (as increased by cost-of-Iiving
ad.justments under Section 415 (d) of the Internal
Revenue Code for former players) for the period of
three consecutive carendar years yielding the hÍghest

such averag:e during which he was a Player.

(b) fn determining the maximum allowable benefit
otherwise payable under this Section, the Dollar Amount shall be

adjusted so Èhat:

(i) if the Playerrs annual retirement ,

pension commences upon the playerIs attaining age 62,

the Dollar Amount shatl be conputed by using a

reduction factor that is consistent with the reduction

for old-age sociar security benefits commencing before

the Playerrs Social Security Retirement Age; or

(ii) if the Playerfs annual retirement

pension conmences prior to the playerrs attaining age

62, the Dolrar Arnount shall be the Actuarial Equivarent

of the Dollar Amount computed as if the prayer's annuar

j
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\_

retirement pension commenced. at age 62, reduced for
each month by which benefits commence beforb the rnonth. .

in which the Player attains age 62.

For Limitation Years commencing prior to February 2, 2OOO, (i)

for any Player whose annual retirement pension conmences on or

after attaining his Norma1 Ret.irement Date, the Actuarial
Equivalent of the Dollar Amount shall be based upon the greater

of the interest rate assumption used under Section I.2 or an

interest rate assumption of 5å per annum and (ii) for any Player

whose annual retírement pension commences prior to attaining his
Normal Retirement Date, the amount he would have been entitled to
receive on his Normal Retirement Date und.er this Section 6.7 ,

reduced by the product of 1/l-80 and the total number of months by

which the date on which the Player commences to receive his

annual retirement pension precedes his Normal Retirement Date.

For the Linitation Year commencing on February 2 | 2000, the

Actuarial Equivalent of the Dollar Amount shall be the l-esser of
(i) the amount determíned by using the assumptions specified in
Section 3.1-5(a) (ii) or (ii) for any Player whose annual

retirement pension commences on or after attaining his Normal

Retirement Date, the amount determined by using the assumptions

specified in Section L.2 and for any Player whose annual

retirement pension commences prior to attainíng his Norrnal

Retirement Date, tÌre amount he would have been entitled to

receive on his Normal Retirement Date using the assumptions

specifíed in Section L.2, reduced by the product of 1,/L8O and the
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totar number of months by which the date on which the player

conmences to receive his annual retirement pension preced.es his
Normal Retirement Date.

(c) Notwithstanding anything contained herein, the

provisions of paragraph (b) shall not reduce any Playerrs annual

retirement pension below the pension he was entitled to receive

under the terms of Èhe Plan as in effect on February L,1987
(determined without regard to changes in the terms of the plan or
cost-of-living increases occurring after May 5, i.996).

(d) For purposes of this Section and Sections 6.8

through 6. 1-3:

(i) The annual retirement pension shal1 not

inctude the portion of the Player,s benefit, that is
attributable t.o the Player I s 'supplemental pension

Account.

(ií) The annual ietirement pension payabte to
a P1ayer shall be deterrnined without, giving effect to
any reduction under Section 2L.2

(iií) flCompensationrr shall mean the playerrs

hrages, salaries, and other arnounts received f or
personal services rend.ered f or a Member.

(iv) rrsocial Security Retirement Ag'eil shall
mean:

(A) in the case of a player who attains
age 62 before January L, 2000, âgê 65¡
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(B) in the case of a player who att,ains

acje 62 after December 31-, Lggg, â9e 66 ¡ and

(C) in the case of a player who attains
age 62 after December 31, 2016, âgê 67.

(v) If the annual retirement pension to
which a former Player is entitled to receive under the

Plan is otherwise linited by the Dollar Amount, such

pension shall be increased in accordance with cost-of-
living adjustments of the Dollar Amount, âs provided

under paragraph (a) (i) of this Section and Treas. Reg.

91.415-5(a). This subparagraph (v) shall appty regard-
less of wtrether the former player has actually begun to
receive the payment, of his pension under the plan.

(vi) If the annual retirement pension to
which a former Player is entitled to receive under the

Plan is otherwÍse limited by the compensatíon limita-
tion described in paragraph (a) (ii) of this Section,

such pension shall be increased in accordance with
cost-of-living adjustments of the Compensation

limitation, as provided und.er paragraph (a) (ii) of this
Section and lreas. Reg. 51.415-5(b). This subparagraph

(vi) shall apply regardless of whether the former

Player has actually begun to receíve the payment of his
pension under the P1an.

6.8 (a) If a Playerrs annual retirement pension is payable

in a form other thân a Single Life Annuity or a Qualified Joint
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and Survivor Annuity, for purposes of determining the maximum

allowable benefit payable und.er Section 6.7, the annual retire-
ment pension shall be adjusted. in accordance with paragraphs (b),

(c), (d) and (e) below, so that it is the Actuarial Equivalent of

a single life annuity.

(b) For Limitations Years beginning prior to February

2, 2000, the Actuarial Equivalent of a single life annuity shall
be determined by using an interest rate assumption that is not

less than the greater of (i) five percent, or (ii) the rate
specified in Section L.2.

(c) (i) For the Limitation year commencing on

February 2, 2000, if a Playerrs annual retirement

pension is to be paid in a form of payrnent described in
Section 3.Ll other than Section 3.11(vii), the

Actuarial Equivalent of a singl-e life annuity shall
mean the lesser of (A) the amount determined by using

ttre assumptíons specified in Section L.Z or (B) the

amount determined by using the assumptions specified in
Section 3.1-5(a) (ii).

(ii) For the Linitation year commencing on

February 2, 2000, if a P1ayèrrs annual retirement

pension is to be paid in a form of payment d.escribed in
Section 3.l-t(vii), the AcÈuarial Equivalent of a single
life annuity shall mean the lesser of (A) the amount

determined by using the assumptions specified in
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Section 3.15(a) (i) or (B) the amount determined by

using the assumptions spdcified in Section 3.1-5(a) (ií).

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (c),

if a P1ayer has an RPA tg4 old-Law Benefit under the PIan, then

for the Limitation Year commencing on February 2, 2000, the

Actuarial Equivalent of a single life annuity shalL be equal to

the greater of the amount determined under paragraph (c) or

paragraph (e) of this Section. For purposes of thÍs Section 6.8,

a Playerts RPA t94 Old-Law Benefit shal1 be equal to the Playerrs

Normal Retirement Benefit under the Plan as of February L,20Oo,

taking into account Section 3.15 of the Plan as in effect on

December 7, L994 and disregarding (i) any increases in the

Playerts Normal Retirement Benefit under Section 3.2 which apptry

by reason of the adoption of any amendments to the PIan after
February Lt 2OOO and any other amendments to the Plan adopted

after such date and (ii) any increases in the Playerrs annual

retirement pension due to any increases in the cost-of-living

adjustments to the Dol-Iar Amount after February Lt 2000.

(e) For purposes of this paragraph (e), the Actuarial

Equivalent of a single life annuity with respect to a Player's

annual retirement pension shall be equal to the sum (i) the

Actuarial Equivalent of the portion of the Ptayerrs annual

retÍrernent pension that is based upon his RPA t94 Old-Law Benefit,

as determined in accordance with the nethod described in
paragraph (b) of this Section plus (ii) th-e Actuarial Equivalent

of the portion of the Player's annual retirement pension that
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exceeds his RPA t94 old-Law Benefit as determined in accordance

with the method described in paragraph (c) of this Sectíon.

6.9 In the event that the annual retirement pension payable

to a Player under this Plan and all other d.efíned benefit plans

of a Member does not, exceed $l-0r000 for a Lirnitation year, and. if
the P1ayer does not have a Supplemental Pension Account and. has

not at any tirne participated in a defined contribution plan

maintained by a Me:nber, the linitations otherwíse imposed by

Section 6.7 and the adjustments described in Section 6.g shall
not apply.

6.1_0 (a) If a Player has less than ten (10) years of
aggregate service with all Members (incruding: service in a

capacity other than as a P1ayer) (rtMember service'r) at the time
at which he is entitled to receive benefits under the plan, the
linitation described in section 6.7(a) (ii) and, if applicabre,
the $t-o,00o amount described in section 6.9 or the limitation
described in section 6. i-t-, shalr be reduced. by rnurtiprying the
applicable linitation by a fract,ion, the numerator of which is
the Playerrs number of years (or part thereof) of Member Service
and the denominator of which is ten.

(b) If a player has less than ten (10) years of
Credited Service (as defined in Section 4.L) at the tirne at which

he is entitled to receive benefits under the plan, the Dolrar
Amount shall be reduced by nurtiplying the Dorrar Amount by a
fraction, the numerator of which is the playerrs number of years

'I
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(or part thereof) of Credited Service and the denominator of
¡¡hich is ten

(c) In no event shall paragraphs (a) and (b) of this
Section 6.1-O reduce any limitation described therein (including
the Dolrar Amount) to an amount less than one-tenth (l/l_oth) of
such 1i¡nitation.

6.1-l_ (a) If a Player has a Supplemental pension Account,

the Playerfs annual retirement pension under this Plan sha}I be

linited or reduced so that the sum of the I'Defined Benefit
Fractíonil and the trDefined Contributíon Fractionrr of such player

for any Limitation Year shall not exceed 1.0.

(b) If a Player has at any time been a partícipant in
a defined cont,ribution plan naintained. by a Member, subject to
the provisions of Section 6.L2, the rrannual additionstt (as

def ined in section 415 (c) (2) of the rnternal Revenue cod.e) to
such defined contríbutíon plan for such Player shall be limited
or reduced so that the sum of the ttDefined Benefit Fractionfr and

the rrDefined Contributíon Fractiontr of such player for any

Limitation Year shall not exceed l-.0.

(c) rf a Player (i) has a Supplenental Pension Account

and (íi) also has at any time been a participant in a defined

contribution plan naintained by a Member, subject to the
provisions of sectÍon 6.J-2, the Playerrs annuar retirernent
pension under this PIan shall be limiÈed or reduced so that the

sum of the trDefined Benefit Fractionrr and the rrDefíned

Contribution Fractionrr of such Player for any Lirnitatíon year
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shall not exceed 1.0; provided, hohrever, that in d.etermining the

extent of any such limitation or reduction, tne Þ:ayerrs Defined

Contribution Fraction for the Li¡nitation Year shal1 be computed

prior to taking into account any annual additions to the defined
contribution plan for such P1ayer for such Linitatíon year and.

for prior Limitation Years

(d) For purposes of this Section:

(i) The Defined. Benefit Fraction shall mean the
fraction defined in section 415(e) (2) of the rnternar
Revenue Code.

(ii) The Defined Contribution Fraction shall
mean the fraction defined in Sect,ion 4l_5(e) (3) of the
Internal Revenue Code.

(e) Effective February z | 2ooo, the provisions of this
section 6. 1-l- sharl no longer apply to the benef its payable to a

P1ayer under the Plan.

6.L2 (a) For purposes of applying the limitations described

in sections 6.7 through 6.1L, in accordance with Treas. Reg.

g1-.415-8(e), this Pran shall not be aggregated with any other
mult,iemployer plans rnaintained by the Members.

(b) If a Member maíntains a plan that is not a

multiemployer plan, and. if benefits are provided to a player

under such plan, that plan sharr be aggregated (based on its
linitation year) with this plan for purposes of applying the
linitations descriloed in sections 6.7 through 6.1j- (and in
accordance with the provisions .of those Sections) to the extent
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of the benefits provided by the Member to the Player under this
Plan.

6.1-3 The provisions of SecÈions 6.7 through 6.L2 sha1l be

appricable onry for Limitation Years commencing on or prior to
February 2, 2000.

6.L4 (a) Effective for Linitation Years commencing on or

after February 2,2001-, in no event sharr the annual retirement
pension payable t,o any Player under this Plan exceed for any such

Linitation Yêar, the lesser of:
(i) $1-4or0O0 as adjusted for increases in

the cost-of-living ín the manner provided for und.er

Section 4l-5(d) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code (the
rrDollar Linitat,iontr), or

(ii) 1-OO percent of the Ptayerrs average

compensation (as increased by cost-of-tiving adjust-
rnents under section 415 (d) of the rnternal Revenue cod.e

for former Players) for the period of tnr"" consecut,ive

calendar years yiel-ding the highest such averag'e during

which he was a P1ayer..

(.b) In determining the naximum allowable benefit
otherwise payable under this Section, the Dollar Linitation shall
be adjusted so that:

(i) if the Playerrs annual retirernent
pension commences upon the playerrs attaining age 62,

the Dollar Limitation shall be computed. by using a

L
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reduction factor that is consistent with the reduction
for old-age social security benefits commencing before

Èhe Playerrs Socia1 Security Retirernent Age; or
(ii) if the Playerfs annual retirement

pension conmences prior to the playerrs attaining age

62, the Dollar Lirnitation sha1l be the Actuarial
Equivarent of the Dollar Lirnitation computed as if the
Playerrs annual retirement pension commenced at age 62,

reduced for each month by t^rhich benefits conmence

before the month in which the player attains age 62.

The Actuarial Eguivalent of the Dollar Amount shall be the lesser
of (i) ttre amount determined by using the assumptions specified
in section 3.1-5 (a) (ii) or (ii) for any prayer whose annual

retirement pension conmences on or after attaining his Normal

Retirement Date, the amount determined by using the assumptions

specified in Section L.2 and for any Ptayer whose annual retire-
' ment pension conmences prior to attaining his Normal Retirement

Date, the amount he would have been entitled to receive on his
Norma1 Retirement Dat.e using the assumptions specified. in Section

L.2, reduced by the product of l-l180 and the total number of
months by which the date on which the Player conmences to receive
his annual retirement pension precedes his Normal Retirement

Date

(c) Notwithstanding anything contained herein, the
provisions of paragraph (b) shall not reduce any Playerrs annual

retirement pension below the pension he was entitted. to receive
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under the terms of the Plan as in effect on February i_, L9B7

(d.eternined wittrouù regard to changes in the terms of the PIan or

cost-of-living increases occurring after May 5, 1996) .

(d) For purposes of this SectÍon and Sections 6.L6

through 6.L92

(i) Ttre annual retirement pension shall not

. 
include the portion of the Player's benefit that ís

attributable to the Player's Supplemental Pension

Account.

(ii) The annual ret,irement pension payable to
a P1ayer strall be d.eternined without giving effect to
any reduction under Section 21.2

(iii) rrCompensationrt shall mean the Playerrs

rrirages, salaries, and other amounts received for
personal servíces rendered for a Member.

(iv) rrsocial Security Retirement Age'f shall
mean:

(A) in the case of a Player who attains
age 62 before January Lt 2000, âgê 65.,

(B) in the case of a Player who attains
age 62 after December 3L, 1999,.age 66¡ and

(C) in the case of a P1ayer who attains
age 62 after December 3L, 2OL6, age. 67.

(v) If the annual retirement pension to

which a former Player is entitled to receive under the

PIan is otherwise limited by the Dollar Lirnitation,
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such pension shaÌl be increased in accord.ance with
cost-of-living adjustments of the Dölrar Limitation, as

provided under paragraph (a) (i) of this section. This
subparagraph (v) shal1 appry regardless of whether the
former Player has actually begun to receive the payment

of his pension under the plan.

(vi) If the annual retirement pension to
which a former Prayer is entitled to receive under the
Plan is otherwise línited by the compensat,ion rimita-
tion descri_bed in paragraph (a) (ii) of this Section,
such pension shalÌ be increased in accordance with
cost-of-lÍving adjustmenÈs of the Compensat.ion

limitatÍon, as provided under paragraph (a) (ii) of this
section and Treas. Reg. sl.4i-b-5(b). This subparagraph

(vi) shall apply regardless of whether the former

Player has actually begun to receive the payment of his
pension under the PIan.

6.1-5 Notwithstanding anything contained hereín, in no event

shall the benefit paid to any PJ-ayer under thís plan expressed as

an annual benefit (as that, term is defined in section 4r-5(b) (2)

of the Internal Revenue Code) cause the limit,atíons on benefits
and contributions imposed by Section 4i-5 of the Internal Revenue

code to be exceed.ed, which li¡nitations are incorporated herein by

reference.

/t
I
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6.L6 (a) If a Playerf s annual retirement pensicin is payable

in a form ottrer than a Singl.e Life Annuity or a Qualified Joint

and Survivor Annuity, in deterrnining the application of Section

6.L4 to such Playerrs annual retirement pension, such annual

retirement pension shall be adjusted in accordance with para-

graphs (b) , (c), and (d) beIow, so that it' is the Actuarial

Equivalent of a single life annuity.

(b) (i) If a P1ayer's annual retirement pension

is to be paid in a form of payment described in section

3.1-1 other than Section 3 .1-l- (vii) , the Actuarial

Equivalent of a single life annuity shall mean ttre

lesser of (A) the amount deterrnined by using the

assumptions specified. in section 1.2 or (B) the amount

determined by using the assumptions specified in

Section 3.1-5 (a) (ií) .

(ii) If a Playerts annual retirement pension

is to be paid' in a form of payment described in section

3. 1-1- (vii) , the Actuarial Equivatent of a single life

annuity shall mean the lesser of (A) the amount

determined by using the assumptions specifÍed in

Section 3.1-5 (a) (i) or (B) the amount deterrnined by

usinq the assumptions specified in Section 3.15(a) (íi).

(c) Notwithstanding the provisíons of paragraph (b) 
'

if a Player has an RPA tg4 Old.-Law Benefit under the PIan, the

Actuarial Equivatent of a single life annuity shall be equal to

the greater of the amount determj-ned under paragraph (b) or
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paragraph (d) of thís section. For purposes of this section
6.L6, a Playerts RPA tg1- old-Law Benefit shal-r be equal to the
Playerfs Norna1 Retirement BenefiÈ under the plan as of February

L,2000, taking into account section 3.j-s of the plan as in
effect, on December 7, L994 and disregarding (i) any increases in
the Playerts Normal Retirement Benefit und.er Section 3.2 which

appry by reason of the adoption of any amendment,s to the plan

aft,er February L,2000 and any other amendments to the pran

adopted after such date and (ii) 1"y íncreases in the playerrs

annual retiremenÈ pension d,ue to any increases in the cost-of-
living adjustments under Section 415 (d) of the fnternal Revenue

Code after February 1, 2000.

(d) For purposes of this paragraph (d) , the .A,ctuariar

Equivalent of a single life annuity with respect to a prayerrs

annua]. retirement pension shaLl be equal to the sum (i) the
Actuarial Equivalent of the portion of the playerrs annual

retirernent pension that is based upon his RPA r94 o1d-Law Benefit
as deterrnined ín accordance with the method described in
paragraph (b) of section 6.8 plus (ii) the Actuarial Equivarent
of the portion of the Playerrs annual retirement pension that
exceeds his RPA t94 O1d-Law Benefit as determined in accordance

with the method described in paragraph (b) of thís section.
(e) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Section

6.L6, if a Playerrs annual reÈirernent pensíon is to be paid. in a

forn of pa|nent described in Section 3 . l-L (vii) , in no event shall
the amount paíd to such Player be less than the amount determined.

^l
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in accordance with Sections 4l-l-(a) (11-) and 4l-7(e) (3) of the

ïnt,erna1 Revenue Code, after taking into account the ttläitations
descríbed in Section 6.L5

6.L7 In the event that the annual retirement pension payable

t,o a Player under this Plan and all other defined benefit plans

of a Member does not exceed $l-0,000 for a Lirnitation Year, and if
the Player does not have a Supplenental Pension Account and has

not at any time participated in a defined contribution plan

maintained by a Member, the linitations otherwíse imposed by

Section 6.L4 and 6.1-5 and the adjustments described in'SeCtion

6.L6 shall not apply.

6.18 (a) If a Player has less than ten (10) years of aggre-

gate service r¡vith aII Members (including service in a capacity

other than as a Player) (rrMember Servíceil) at the time at which

he is entitled to receive benefits under the Plan, the limitation

described in Section 6.1,4 (a) (ii) and, if applicable,. Section

4l-5(b) (1) (B) of the Internal Revenue Code, and the $1-0,000 amount

described in Section 6.L7, shall be reduced by nultiplying the

applicable lirnitation by a fraction, the numerator of which is
the Playerrs number of years (or part thereof) of Member Service

and the denominator of which is ten.

(b) If a Player has less than ten (10) years of

Credited Servíce (as defined in Section 4.1-) at the time at which

he is entitled to receive benefits under the PIan, the Dollar

Limitation and the applicable linitatíon under section
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415(b) (t-) (A) of the rnternal Revenue code shalr be reduced by

multiplying such amount by a fraction, the numerator of which is
the Player|s number of years (or part thereof) of cred.ited.

Service and. the d.enominator of which is ten

(c) rn no event shatr paragraphs (a) and (b) of this
Section 6.L8 reduce any lirnitation described therein (including
the DoIIar Limitation) to an amount less than one-tenth (l/l6th)
of such linitation.

6.L9 (a) For purposes of applying the lirnitations d.escribed

in sections 6.L4 through 6.18, this plan sharl not be aggregated

wíth any other murtiemproyer plans maintained by the Members.

(b) If a Member maintains a plan that is not a

murtiemployer pran, and if benefits are provided. to a prayer

under such plan, that plan shatr be aggregated (based on iÈs

linitation year) with this pran for purposes of applying the
limitations described. in sections 6.L4 through 6.1-g (and in
accordance with the provisions of those Sections) to the extent
of the benefits provided by the Member to the player under this
Planr' provided, however, that. effectíve for Limitation years

commencing on or after February 2, zoo2, the rure described in
this paragraph shal1 no longer apply.

6.20 rhe provisions of sections 6.L4 through 6. j_9 shall be

applicabre only for Limitation years commencing on or after
February 2, 2001-.
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6.2L In applying the linitations descríbed. in Sections 6.2

through 6.Lg, the. Limitation Year shaIT þe the 12-month period
corresponding with the Plan year.

\*
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ARTÏCLE VTT

DEATH BENEFITS

7.L (a) In the event of the death of a married player

prior to the date as of which the payment of his Early Retirement

Pension or Normal Retirement Pension, as the case may be, becomes

effective, except as otherwise provided in Section 7.2, such

Playerts spouse shall be entitled to a monthl-y benefit, payable as

an annuity for her life (the rPreretirement Survivor Annuityt') in
an amount equal Èo the greater of:

(i) The Actuarial Equivalent of the playersl

Srrppf"*ental Pension Account on his date of death, plus

the excess, if âñy, of an amount equal to the Actuarial
Equj-valent (as determined in accordance with Section

3. L5 (a) ) on the date of death of the Normal Retirement

Pension based on the Credited Service earned to the

d.ate of death, over the Actuarial Equivalent (as

determined in accordance with Sect,ion 3. J-5 (a) ) of the

proèeeds of any group l-ife insurance policy (exclusive

of any such proceeds paid because of accidental death)

maintained and paid for by a Member on the life of a

Playeri or

(ii) 50å of the benefit the Player would have

received:

(A) in the case of a player whose date

of death occurs after his attainment of age 45,

had such Player begun to receive his benefit und.er
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the Plan (as adjusted under Section 3.5, if
applicable) on the d.ay before his date of d.eath in
the form of a eualified Joint and Survivor
Annuity î or

(B) in the case of a player whose d.ate

of death occurs prior to his attainment of age 45,

had such Player survived until the attaÍnment of
such age and elected to receive his benefit, under

the Plan (as adjusted under Section 3.5) commenc-

ing on the first day of the first month following
- his att,ainment of age 45 in the form of a euali-

fied Joint and Survivor Annuity.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) of this section, the
surviving spouse of the Player may elect t,o receive the Actuarial
Equivalent (as determined in accordance with Section 3.f-5(a)) of
the Preretirement survivor Annuity in the form of a lurnp sum

payment; provided, however, that if the preretirement survivor
Annuity is deterrnined. under section 7.1-(a) (i), the portion of the
lump sum payment attributable to the playerst suppremental

Pension Account shall be based upon the value of such

Supplemental Pension Account as of the valuation dat,e immediately

preceding the date on which the playerts surviving spouse

receives the lump sum palment. Any election to receive a rump

sum payment under this paragraph (b) shall be in writing and

shal1 be filed with the Cornmittee within a reasonaþIe time prior
to the commencement of benefits und.er thi-s sect.iäh.
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(c) (i) Payrnents under the Preretirement

Survivor Annuity und.er paragraph (a) of this seätion

shall commence on the first day of the first month

following the date that the P1ayer would. have attained

age 45 had he survived or, if the playerts death occurs

after his attainrnent of age 45, âs soon as possible

after the CommiÈtee is notifíed of the player,s death.

(ii) The payment of the Preretirement

Survivor Annuity in a lump sum under paragraph (b) of

this Section shall be made as soon as practicable after
the election is made by the surviving spouse; except

that if the Playerrs death occurs prior to his
attainment of age 62, the surviving spouse may elect in
writing to d.efer the commencement of the benefit
payable in the form of a lurnp sum untíI the first day

of the first month following the date the player would

have attained age 62 had he survived.

(d) (i) Notwithstanding the provisions of this
Section 7.L, in the event of the death of a rrVested

Former Playeril, the death benefit payable under this
Section which is attributable to such Vested Former

Playerrs Normal Retirernent Pension shall be the

Actuarial Equivalent (as determined in accordance with

Section 3. 1-5 (a) ) of such Normal Retirement Pension

calculated as if such P1ayer had reached his Normal

Retirement'Date on the date of his death. The
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f

preceding sentence shall not apply if the death benefit
payabre under this sectÍon is determined under section
7 . l- (a) (ii) .

(íi) For purposes of this paragraph (d), a

vested Former Pì-ayer shalr mean an individual with a

vested right to a pensíon n"neiit under the plan who,

at the date of his death, hras not ernployed as a player

by a Member and had not begun to receive the payment of
his pension benefit under the plan.

(íií) The applicable provisions of this para-
graph (d) shall also apply with respect to the calcula-
tion of the death loenefit payable under Section 7.2.

7.2 rn ttre event of the death of an unmarried player, or
the death of a married Player who has elected to waive the
Preretirement Survivor Annuity in accordance wj-th Section 7.3(c),
príor to the date as of which the payment of such Playerrs Early

Retírement Pensíon or Normal Retirement Pension, as the case may

be, becomes effective, saÍd Playerrs Beneficiary shal1 be

entitred to receive a cash settrement, in a lump sum, equal to
(i) l-00? of the Playerts Supplemental Pension Account on.his date

of death, plus (ii) the excess, if âûy, of an amount equal to the

Actuarial Equivalent (as determined in accordance with Section

3.L5(a)) on the date of death of the Normal Ret,irement Pension

based on the credited servíce earned to the d.ate of death, over

the proceeds of any group life insurance policy (exclusive of any

such proceeds paid because of accidental death) naintained and
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paid for by a Member on the life of a player. Such payment shall
be made as soon as practicable after the Committee ís notified of
such Playerrs death

7.3 (a) The Comrnittee sha1l provide each married player,

within the appticable period, a written explanation with respect

to the Preretirement Survivor Annuity ín such terms as would be

comparable to the explanaÈion provided under section 3.10(d)

applicable to ttre Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity.

(b) For purposes of paragraph (a) of this Section, the
trapplicable period'r shall mean whichever of the following periods

ends last:
(i) the period. beginning with the first day of

the Plan Year in which a Player attains age 32 and. ending

with the close of the PIan Year preceding the Plan year in
which the Player attains age 35.

(ii) a reasonable period after a pÌayer becomes

eligíble to participate in the PIan.

(iii) a reasonable period after termination of
employment with respect to a Player who terminates before

attaining age 35.

(c) Subject to the spousal consent rules set forth in
Section 3.l-0 (c) , a married Player may elect to waive the

Preretirement Survivor Annuity during the períod which begins on

the rater of either (i) first day of the plan year in which the

Prayer attains age 35 or (ii) the d.ate of the playerrs marriâge,

and ends on the date of the Playerts death; provided, ho\rever,
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that in Èhe case of a married Player who has terminated his
employnent, the applícable election period under this paragraph

(c) with respect to benefits accrued before the date of such

termination shall begin on such t,errnination date. A player who

has waived the Preret,irement Survivor Annuity may subsequently

cancel hís waiver at any time, by filing a proper waiver or

cancellation of waiver with the Committee.

(d) Subject to the applicable provisions of this
Section 7.3 and the spousal consent rules of Section 3.1-0(c),

each Player, upon becoming etigible to participate under the

Planr ray designate a Beneficiary to receive any benefits payable

under the PIan in the event of his death. rn the absence of any

such designation, the provisions of Section L.7 shall govern with
regard to the payrnent of benefits to a Benefj-cj-ary after the

death of the P1ayer. Any designation under this Section shal1 be

in writing and shall be filed with the Cornmittee. A Player rnay

change hís Beneficiary at any time prior to the commencement of
his benefits by filíng a new designation with the Committee.

7.4 Upon the death of a Player after the date as of which

the pal.rnent of his Early Retirement Pension or Nornal Retirement

Pension, ês the case may be, becomes effective, no further pay-

ments shall bg made other than those, if ânyr specified in the

benefit to which the Player is entitled.
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ARTICLE VTII

NON-ALIENATION OF BENEFITS

8.1- No benefit under the plan shall be subject in any

manner to anticipation, alienation, sale, transfer, assignment,

pledge, encumbrance or charg:e, and any atternpt so to anticipate,
arienate, sell, transfer, assign, predge, encumber or charge the
same sha1l be void, nor shaIl any such benefit, be in any manner

liable for or subject to the debts, contracts, riabilities,
engagements or torts of the person entitted to such benefit.

9.2 If"any Player or any Beneficiary under the plan is
adjudicated. bankrupt or attempts to anticipate, alienate, ser1,

transfer, assign, predge, encumber or charge any benefit under

the Plan, except as specifically provided in the plan, then such

benefit shall, in the discretion of the Committee, cease and

terminate and. in that event the Conmittee shall hold or apply the

same or any part thereof to or for the benefiÈ of such Player or

Beneficiary in such manner as the Committee may deem proper.

8.3 rf any court of competent jurisdiction issues an order

inconsistent with this section, and the committee thereafter

notifies the P1ayer or any Beneficiary of such order, then,

unless and until such order is set aside, the following
provisions sha1l apply:

(a) No action shall be required by the Association,

Insurer, Committee or any other person to prevent such order from

being complied with.
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(b) Thirty days after giving such notice, sueh order

may be complied with

8.4 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
Artiele, the Plan shall pay benefits pursuant to a domestic

relations order which, as determined by the Committee,

constítutes a rrqualified domestic relations orderrt within the

meaning of Section  1  (p) of the Internal Revenue Code.
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ARTICLE IX

FORFEITURES

9.r- Any forfeitures arising under the plan sharl be

allocated among the Members, on an actuarial.basis, an¿ shall not
be appried to increase the benefits of any prayer hereunder.

9.2 If Èhe Committee is unable to make payment under the
Pran because it, is unabre to find the prayer or Beneficiary to
whom palrment is to be made, the Playerrs benefit und.er the plan

shall be forfeited as of the last day of the plan year in which

the Committee deÈermines that it, is unable to find such player or
Beneficiary. rf the prayer or Beneficiary later makes a claim
for such payment and the Committee determines that the clain is
valid, the amount of the Playerts benefit when forfeited. shal1 be

restored. and payrnent made r^¡ithin 60 days of such determination.
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L

ARTICLE X

ÏNCOME AND EXPENSES

1-0.1 At the end of each plan year¡ or at such other times

set forth in any contract or Trust Agreement, arr income

(including dividends paid by the Insurer on any Contract) earned.

on the funds held by the rnsurer (other than on funds herd in
Supplemental Pension Accounts) or by the Trustees t ot any losses

on such funds, shall be allocated to each Memberrs account based

on the assets allocable to such Member from time to time during
such Plan Year.

Lo.2 All expenses of admínistering the pran, j-ncluding, but
not rimited to, the compensation of actuaries, accountants,

consurtants and counsel, shalr be paid from the funds held by the
Tnsurer and shalI be charged equally to each Memberrs account.
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ARTICLE XI

MEMBERIS ACCOUNTS

11.1 The Insurer and, if applicable, Trustees, shall
maintain a separate account for each Member to which it sha11

credit each Member r.s allocable share of Mernber t s contribut,ions

(other than those provided for in Section 6.4(b) hereof) and to
which it. shall chargre each Member's allocable share of benefits
paid to Players.

LL.z The benefits payable hereunder to each P1ayer shall be

allocated among the Membersr on an actuarial basis, in order to
give due consideration to the amount contributed on behalf of

such Pl=ayer by such Member.
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ARTICLE XTI

TNSURANCE CONTRACTS

L2.L one or more contracts may be purchased in order to
carry out the terms of the Plan from such Insurer or Insurers as

the Members, in their absolute discretion, shall choose. such

Contracts shall cover the Players in the PIan and may be amended

from time to Èime.

L2.2 The Players shalI not have any right, titre, interest,
or oh¡nership in and to any contract which shal1 be purchased

pursuant hereto. Except as otherwise provided herein, in no

event may any of the avails or proceeds of any contract be

recoverabre or revert, dÍrectly or indlrectry, to any member or
be diverted to any purpose other than for the exclusive benefit
of the Players and Beneficiaríes covered hereunder.

L2.3 fhe provisions for the form and mode of benefít
payment,s under this PIan shall be subject to all of the terms and

conditions of any and all Contracts purchased pursuant to Sectíon

1-2 .1- hereof .

C

L2.4 The Contracts shall provide that
payabJ-e thereunder shal-l be payable to the

reserve to the Contract holder such right,s

ímplement this Plan. The signature of any

for the exercise of any such right.

any death benefit

Beneficiary and shall
as are necessary to

Player may be required
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12.5 No rnsurer shall be considered to be a party to this
Pran, nor shall it have any responsibility for the validity of'
this PIan. Its sole tiability sha}l be its liability as stated

ín each Contract which it rnay issue.

L2.6 The Insurer shall be fully protected from any liability
in assuming that the PIan has not been amended. or changed until
notice of any amendment or change in any of the terms thereof has

been received by the Insurer.

L2.7 The Insurer shall be fully protected in accepting, from

the Members, or the Committee, prerniums on or instructions i-n

connection with Contracts which it may issue or may have issued

under this PIan and shall have no responsibility to make an in-
quiry as to the authority to make such payment or to give such

instructions
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ARTTCLE XIII

TRUST FUNÐ

L3.l- (a) The Members have entered into a Trust Agreement

with Jeffrey Mishkin and Robert Criqui, providing for the

administration of'the Trust by them as Trustees thereof, in such

form and containing such provisions as the Members d.eem appro-

priate. Effective January !t 2000, (i) JoeI Litvin sha1l replace

Jeffrey Mishki-n as a Trustee under the Trust Agreement and (ii)

Danie1 Schoor-Rube shall become an additional Trustee under the

Trust Agreement. The Trust Agreement shall be deemed to forrn a

part of this Plan and any and all right.s and benefits which may

accrue to any person under this Plan shall be subject to all the

terms and provisions of said Trust Agreement.

L3.2 (a) The rrTrust Fundrr shall consist of the assets held

by the Trustees thereunder, together with the net income or loss

prod.uced by the investments of the Fund or the sale of any such

investments, wtrich shall be ad.d.ed to or ded.ucted from the Fund by

the Trustees. The Trust Fund sha1l be heId, administered and

invested in the manner provided in the Trust Agreement.
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ARTTCLE XTV

ADMINISTRATTON OF PLAN

L4.L The general adrninistration of the Plan shall be placed

in a committee, consisting of at reast two persons, who shall be

appointed frorn time to time by the majori-ty vote of all of the

Members.

L4.2 The members of the Committee shall elect a Chairman

from their number, and a secretary who may be, but need not be,

one of the members of the Conmittee, and shall designat,e an

Enrolled Actuary to act. in actuarial matters rerating to the

Plan. They may appoint from their number such committees with
such por^Iers as they shal1 determine, may authorize one or more of
their number or any agent to make any payment in their behalf r ot
to execute or deliver any instrument except that a requisition
for funds from the Insurer shall be signed by two members of the
Committee. The Committee may employ counsel and agents and. such

clericar, rnedical and accounting services as they rnay require in
carrying out the provisions of the Plan

L4.3 The committee shall hold neetings upon such notice, ât
such prace or places, and at such time or times as they nay from

time to time determine.

L4.4 A majoriLy of the members of the Committ.ee at the time

in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness. AII resolutions or other actions taken by the Commíttee at
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any meeting shall be by vote of a rnajority of the Committee at

the time in office.

L .S No member of the Committee shall receive any compensa-

tion from the Plan for his services as such.

L4.6 Subject to the limitations of the Plan, the Comrnittee

from time to time shall establísh rules for the administration of

the ptan and the transaction of its business. The Comrnittee

shall take such steps as are considered necessary and appropriate

t,o remedy any inequity that results from incorrect information

received. or communicated in good faith or as the consequence of

an administrative error. The Committee shall interpret the Plan

and shall have the sole authority and discretion to determine the

answers to all questions ari-sing in the administration, interpre-

tation and. application of the Plan, includingr, but not limited

to, questions relating to eligibility for, and the amount of,

benefits under the PIan. The Committee shall endeavor to act,

whether by general rules or by particular decisionsr so as not to

discriminate in favor of or aqainst any Player. The Committee

may correct any defect, reconcile any i-nconsistency or supply any

omission. All Players in sirnilar circumstances shall be treated

as nearly uniformly as practicable.

L4.7 The committee shaIl keep all records relating to

players including former Players and such other records as are

necessary for the proper operation of the PIan.
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L4.8 The Committee shall take such steps as are necessary to
insure that aII rèporting and disclosure requirements irnþosed : '

upon the Plan by applicable Federal Iaw, any amendments thereto,
regurations thereunder, or any other officiar published

interpretation thereunder, are complied with.

L4.9 The Conmittee shalt díscharge its duties in accordance

with the requirenents of appricable Federal law, any amendments

thereto, regulations thereunder or any other official published.

interpretation thereunder.

i-4.l-o rhe committee shall arrange for such bonding as is
requi-red by law but no bonding in excess of the amount required.

by law shall be considered. required by this plan.

L .LL The corunittee shalr be indemnified by the Members

against expenses reasonably incurred by it in connection with any

action, to which it may be a party, by reason of its service as a

Committee, except in relation to matters as to which it shall_ be

adjudged in such action to be liabre for gross negrigence or

willful misconduct in the performance of its duty.

t4.L2 The Committee shall adopt from time to time standard.s

for use in all actuarial calculations required. in connection with
the PIan, and shall establish the arnount of contributions under

the PÌan as provided herein. As an aid to the committee in ad-

opting Èab1es and in fixing the amount of contributions payable

under the PIan, the Enrolled Actuary designated by the Committee
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sha1l make annual actuarial valuatíons with respect to the opera-

tion and adminisÈration of the Plan and shall certify to Èhe

Conrnittee the tables and amount of contributions which he recom-

mends for use bY the Committee.

:-4.I3 Ttre Committee shall arrange for the maintenance of

accounts showing the fiscal transactions of the PIan, and for the

keeping in convenient form of suclr d.ata as may be necessary for

actuarial valuations with respect to the operation and adminis-

tration of the PIan. The Committee shall prepare, from time to

time, a report givingr a brief account of the operation of the

plan. suctr repont shall be submítted to the Members.

L4.L4 The Committee shall be entitled to rely upon all

tables, valuations, certificates and reports furnished by the

Enrolled Actuary designated by the Committee, and upon all

opinions given by any legal counsel selected or approved by the

Members. The Committee shall not be liable for any action taken

or suffered by them in good faith in relíance upon any such

Enrolled ActuarY or counsel.

L4.LS The Committee shall be responsible for exercising any

and all rights under the Contracts, including the right to desig-

nate the portion of the premium paid to the Insurer which shalt

be invested in equitY securities.

L4.1-6 Tfie Committee may appoint an Insurer under this PIan

to act as an Investment Manager to manage, acquire, and dispose
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' of any assets of the PIan. The Trustees may al-so appoint an

Investment Manager or Managers to managie, acquire and. d.ispose'of

any assets of the Plan. Any such Investment Manager shall be an

investment adviser registered under the Investment Advisers Act

of Lg4O, a bank as defined in that Act, or an insurance company

qualified to perform investment services under the laws of at

Ieast two States. The appointment of any such Investment Manager

shall not be effective until such Investment Manager has

acknowledged in ¡rrriting that it is a fiduciary with respect to

the PIan.

1 4.L7 The Committee may waive the provisions of Sections

42o4(a) (r) (a) and. 4204(a) (3) (B) of ERISA requiring a Member that

disposes of its franchise to any ne\â/ Member, under certain

conditions, to post a bond., or place an amount in escrow, with

the plan; provided that the new Member posts a bond, or otherwise

providès security acceptable to the Committee, in an amount that

is not less than the arnount of the bond (or escrow) that the

Member that disposed. of its franchise would have otherwise been

required to provide. Except as may otherwise be determined by

the Committee, âDY such bond or other security provided by Èhe

new Member shall be in addition to any other bond (or other

security) reguired to be provided by the new Member. Except as

described above or as may be determined by the Conrnittee in a

manner consistent with their fiduciary duties described in

Article XV of the Plan, nothing contained herein shall give the

Committee the right to otherwise relieve the Menber that disposed
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of its franchise of any liability irnposed upon it by the

Mültiemployer Pension Plan Amendments Act of l-980"
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ARTICLE XV

LÏABILITY AND STANDARD OF CARE OF COMMITTEE

t-s.l- Each member of the committee and any other f iduciary
with respect to the Plan shalt discharge his duties with respect

thereto (a) solely in the interest of Players and. their Benefi-
ciaries; (b) for the exclusive purpose of providing benefits to
Players and their Beneficiaries and. defraying reasonable expenses

of administering the Plan (except as otherwise provided in
sections 22.5 and 22.6) ¡ (c) with the care, skilt, prudence and

diligence under the circumstances then prevailing that a prud,ent

man acting in a rike capacity and familiar with such matters

would use in the conduct of an enterpri-se of a like character and

with like aíms; and (d) in accord.ance with the provisions of the
Pran insofar as such provisions are not inconsistent with
appticable law. As used herein, the term I'fiduciaryrr shall have

the meaninq ascribed to it in section 3 (21) of ERrsA; and the
rrnamed fiduciariesfr under the Plan sharr be: (i) the committee

for the purpose of administering this pran; (ii) the rnsurer

appointed as Investment Manager under Section L4.L6, who shall be

a named fiduciary only with respect, to the manag'ement and control
of the assets of the P.lan transferred to it; and (iii) each

fnvestrnent Manager appointed pursuant to Sect,ion L4.L6, who shall
be a named fiduciary only with respect to the management and

control of the assets of the PIan transferred to it.
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15"2 No fiduciary with respect to the Plan shall be liable
for an act or omíssion of another pêrson resulting in a breach by

such other person of his fiduciary responsibility with respect to
Èhe Plan, except to the ext,ent that:

(a) such fiduciary participated knowingly in, or

knowingly undertook to conceal, an act or omission of such other

person, knowing such act or omission to be a breach of fiduciary
responsibility ì

(b) such fiducíary, by his failure to comply with the

provisions of the preceding Sect,ion of the PIan or with Section

4O4(a) (1) of ERïSA in the admínistration of his specific
responsibilities which give rise to his status of a fiduciary,
has enabled suctr other person to commit a breach of fiduciary
responsíbility;

(c) such fiduciary has knowledge of a breach of fidu-
ciary responsibility by such other person, unLess he makes

reasonable efforts under the circumstances to remedy the breach;

or

(d) such fiduciary is a trnamed fiduciarytt and has

violated his duties under Section 404 (a) (L) of ERISA:

(i) with respect to the allocation of fid.uciary

responsibilities among rrnamed fiduciariestr or the

designation of persons other than rtnamed fiduciariesrr to

carry out fiduciary responsibilities under the Plan;

(ii) with respect to the establishment or

irnplementation of procedures for allocating fiduciary
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responsibilities among rrnamed fid.uciariesr' or for desig-
nating persons other than ttnamed. fiduciaries* t,o carry out
fiduciary responsibilities under the plan; or

(iii) in continuing the allocation of fid.uciary
responsibilities among rrnamed. fiduciariesr or the desig-
nati-ng of persons other than 'named fiduciariesrr to carry
out fiduciary responsibilities under the plan

1-5.3 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary gontained

hereinr ho member of Èhe committee or other fiduciary with
respect to the Plan shall incur any liability for any act or
omission to the extent he would not be liable therefor under part

4 of SubÈitle B of Tit1e I of ERISA and. to the extent suctr act or
omission is not the result of his own gross negligence or wilful
misconduct.

L5.4 The Menbers shall indernnify each member of the
Committee and any other individual to whom a fiduciary
responsibility with respect to the PIan is allocated or delegated

from and against any and. all liabilities, claims, losses,

damages, costs and.expenses incurred by such person as a resurt
of act, omission or conduct in connection with the performanee of
his fiduciary duties, responsibilities and obligations under the

Pran and under ERrsA, except with respect, to liabilities and

claims arising from such personrs or¡/n wíIlfu} misconduct or gross

negligence. The Members rnay obt.ain, pay for and maintain a
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poliey or policies of insurance, the proceeds of which may be

used in satisfying its obligations under this Section"
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ARTICLE XVI

CLATMS PROCEDURE

L6.1 Any request for a benefit payable under. the plan shal1
be made in writing by a Player or Beneficiary (or an authorized
representative of either of them), as the case may be, and shal1

be delivered to any member of the conmittee. such written
request shall be deemed filed upon receipt thereof by the
Committee. Such request shall be made within the time prescribed

in the Plan for clairning a particular benefit or, if no time is
so prescribed, within a reasonabre time before payment of the
benefit is to commence.

L6.2 Tn the evênt a request for benefits contains insuffi-
cient informat,ion, the commíttee sharl, within 2s days after
receipt of such request., send a v¡ritten notification to the
claimant setting forth a description of any additional material
or information necessary for the claimant to perfect the claim
and an explanation of why such material is necessary. The

claimant|s request shall be deemed filed with the Committee on

the date the committee receives in writinq such additionar
information.

16.3 The Committee shalt make a determination with respect
to a request for benefits within 60 days after such request is
filed. The Committee sha1l notify the claimant whether his clairn
has been granted or whether it has been denied in whote or in
part. such notification shalI be in writing and sharr be
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delivered, by mail or otherwise, to the claimant within a

reasonable time after such claim is fired. rf the claim is
denied in whole or in part, the written notification shall set
forth, in a manner carcurated to be understooa by the craimant:

(a) The specific reason or reasons for the denial;
(b) Specific reference to pert.inent, provisions of the

Plan on which the denial is based; and.

(c) An explanation of the planrs claim review pro-
cedure.

Failure by the Committee to give notification pursuant to this
Section withín a reasonable time after receipt of the claim sha11

be deemed a denial of the request for the purpose of proceeding

to the review stage.

L6.4 A claimant r,rrhose request for benefits has been denied

in whole or in part may, within 60 days after written
notification of such deniar, fíre with the committee, a written
request for a review of his claim. Such written request shall be

deemed fited upon receipt of same by the Committee.

1'6.5 A clairnant who tirnely files a request for review of his
claim for benefits may review pertinent documents (upon

reasonable notice to the Committee) and may submit the issues and

his comments to the committee in writing. Except as otherwise

provided below, the Committee shaLl, within LZO days after
receipt of the written request for review, communicate its deci-
sion in writingr to the cl-aimant, setting forth, in a manner cal-
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culated to be understood by the claímant, the specific reasons

for its decision and the pertinent provisions of the plan on

which the decision is based

L6.6 If Èhe claimant so requests in his tirnely application
for review, the Conmittee shall schedule a conference with.the
claimant (and/or his authorízed representative). Such conference

shall be held at the offices of the Association at a date and

tirne whích is mutually agreed upon by the 'parties concerned.,

provided that in no event shall the conference be held more than

LzO days after the Commíttee receives the c1aímantrs written
request for review of his claim. The decision of the Committee

shall be communicated in writing to the claímant or his
authorj,zed representative within 3o days after the date on which

the conference is completed, and shall set forth, in the same

manner, the information required in the preceding Section.

'^\
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ARTICLE XVIÏ

LIMTTATÎON OF RTGHTS OF THE PLAYER

L7.1- Nothing contained in this Plan shall be deemed to give

any Player the right to be retained in the service of any Member.

Inclusion under the Plan shall not give any P1ayer any right or

claim to any benefits except to the extent such right is speeifi-

cally fixed under the terms of the PIan.

L7.2 The Menbers agree to make any and all contributions

required to provide the benefits set forth herein.

L7.3 No liabílity shall attach to any Member for any payment

of any benefit or claim hereunder.

L7.4 The Cornmittee shal1 not be responsible for the validity

of any Contracts, oy for the action of any person or persons

which may render any Contract invalíd or unenforceable either in

whole or in part. The Committee shall not be responsible for any

inability to perform or any delay ín performing any act

occasioned by any other person. In the event it becomes

irnpossible for the Committee to perform any act, that act shall

be performed whích in the judgment of the Committee will most

nearly carry out the intent and purpose of this Plan

L
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ARTICIJE XVIII

PARTTCTPATTNG MEMBERS

18.1- Each Member shall execute such documents as are neces-

sary to duly accept this PIan and to participate in any Contracts

and the Trust Agreement to implement said plan.

L8.2 (a) fn the event of the sale, transfer, exchange or
other disposition of a franchise, or the granting of a ner¡r fran-
chise by Èhe Assoeiation, in addition to satisfying the
provisions of paragraph (b) which appry in the case of a sare of
assets, the new Member shal1 imrnediately execute such documents

and take such actions as the Committee deems necessary so as to
provide the benefits of this Plan for its players.

(b) In the event of the sale of the assets of a fran-
chise by a Member, such Member sharl not be considered to have

trwithdrawnrr from the Pran (as described in section l-8.3 (a) ) as a

result of such sale, provided that all of the applicable condi-

tions described in section 4204 (a) of ERrsAr âs may be nodified.

or varied by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, are

satisfied.

l-8,3 (a) In the event that any Member ceases to ourn a fran-
chise and if such franchise is not so1d, transferred or exchanged

or otherwise disposed of to any new Member or if the assets of
such franchise are sold to a new Member without compliance with
the conditions of Seetion 42)4(al of ERISA, or if any Member

completery discontinues making contributions to the plan, such
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tr[ember shall be considered to have *withdrawnr from the plan

(within the meaning of Section 4203 of ERISA) and the provísions

of paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section sharl apply to such

Member (the trlüithdrawing Memberil) .

(b) AII of the Players of the füithdrawing Member shaIl
be vested with all benefits accrued to the date of such

withdrawal and the Pran shall terminate as to such Member.

(c) The V{ithdrawing Member shall be obligated to im-

mediately make a lump sum payment to the plan equal to the sum of
the amounts set forth below in subparagraphs (i) and. (ii) ("with-
drawal liabilityt').

(i) The rtunfunded accrued liabilitytt as of the

date of withdrawal for each Player for whom the Withdrawing

Member is then liabÌe to meke a contribution under the
provisions hereof; provided, however, that such Member sha1l

not be líable for any further contribution for any Player to
the extent that another Member becomes riable for such

contributions und.er the terms of the plan, by virtue of
having aequired rights to such player. For purposes of this
Sectíon l-8. 3, the amount of the trunfunded. accrued. Iiabilityrr
allocable to a withdrawing Member sha1I be det.ermined.

pursuant to the provisions of Articles X and Xf of the plan.

(ii) The Withdrawing Member's allocable share of
any *unattributable liabilitiesrr existing under the pran.

For purposes of this SecÈion 18.3, ilunattributable

Iiabititiesrt shall mean the total amount of the withdra¡,¡al

L
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liabilities of Members which have previously withdraïrn from

the Plan that, is outstanding as of the date of the
withdrawal of the v{ithdrawing Member. The amount of
unattributable liabilities allocable to the Vüithdrawing

Member shall equal the total amount of such liabíIities
murtiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which shall_ be

one and the denominator of which shall be the total number

of Members of the Association as of the date of withdrawal.

In determining the amounÈ of withdrawal liability for
any Withdrawing Member under this Section i-8.3, the provisions of
Section 42Og of ERISA (relating to the de rninimis rule) and Sec-

tion 42L9 (c) (r) (e) of ERrsA (reIating to the 2O-year timit on

withdrawal liability payments) shall not apply.

t8.4 rn no event shall any merger or consolidation of any

other plan with this PIan, or any transfer of assets an¿ 1iabili-
t,íes of this PIan to any other plan or any transfer of assets and

liabilities from any other pran to thÍs plan take prace which

results in a benefit to any Player or Beneficiary (if the plan

then terminated) that is lower than the benefit, he wourd. have

received immediately before the merger, consolíd.ation or transfer
(if the Plan then terminated).
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ARTTCLE XIX

AMENDMENT OR TERMINATION OF THE PLAN

19.1- The Members shall have the right to amend the plan at
any time by an instrument in writíng executed by all Members (or

by the Association as agent for its Mernbers) and. delivered to the
Insurer and TrusLees, provided, however, that:

(a) no amendment sharl deprive any prayer or Benefi-
ciary of any of the benefits to which he Ís entítled under the

Plan with respect to contfibutions previously rnade;

(b) no amendment shall províde for the use of the

funds or assets held. by the fnsurer or Trustees other than for
the excLusive benefit of Players and Benefíciaries and. for
defraying reasonable expenses of administering the pran, and

except as otherwise provÍded Ín the Planr Do funds contributed
shall ever revert to or be used by the Member;

(c) no amendment shall deprive the Insurer of any of
its exemptions and imrnunities with respect to Contracts issued by

it prior to receipt, by the rnsurer of notice of such amendment;

and

(d) no amendment shall increase the powers, dut,ies or

liabilities of the Trustees without their v¡ritten consent.

Any amendment t,o the Pran, contract t ot Trust Agreement may be

made retroactive to enable the Members to obtain rulings from the

Internal Revenue Service as to the qualification of this plan

within the meaning of the rnternar Revenue code, âs amend.edr or

þ
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as it may be repraced by any sections of Federar law of like
intent and purpose.

L9.2 The Members may terminate the Plan at any time and. for
any reason by an ínstrument in writing executed. by arl the
Members and delivered to the rnsurer and. lrustees; provided.,

however, that if the Plan shall be terminated (or if there shall
be a partial termination of the Plan), each Player or Beneficiary
affected thereby sha1l be vested with aI1 benefits acerued to the
date of termination, and each Member shall make a contribution
(or contributions) to the plan in the amount required. by the
appricable provisions of ERrsA. upon terminat,ion, the Members

may olotain deferred^ annuíties for players not yet retired and.

irnrnediate annuit.ies for retired Players and Beneficiaries then

entitled Èo payments providing for the benefits to which such

Prayer or Beneficiary is entitled, and upon termination such

annuities or certificates of such annuit,ies shall be distributed
in complete discharge of alr of the rights of such players and

Beneficiaries in the PIan. After discharge and satisfaction of
all líabilit,ies under the Planr êDy remainj-ng assets sharl be

returned to each Member in proportion to the amounts credited to
each such Memberrs account under Articles X and XI of the plan.

Any contract purchased under this pran sharl contain terms

implementing the foregoing.

L9.3 fn the event that the balance in any Memberfs account

ís insufficient to discharge its liabilities in full, then such
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balance shall be allocated among íts Players (and their Benefi-
ciaries) in such manner determined. by the committee as is con-
sistent with applicable Iaw.

\*
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ARTTCLE XX

PROVISIONS PERTATNING TO PRE-1965 PLAYERS

2O.L Notwithstanding anything else in the plan to the

contrary, this Article XX contains special provisions, effective
october 1-, L988, refrecting the provision of a benefit under the

Plan to certain former Prayers (ttPre-1-965 prayerstt) who were not

otherwise eligible to participate in the Plan.

2O.2 For purposes of this Article XX on1y, the following

special definitions shall apply (whether such defined term

appears ín this Article XX or in a Section which is incorporated

into this Article XX by reference):

(a) rtActive Listt' shall mean the list of pre-j-965

Players who, with respect to Regular Seasons prior to the Regular

Season which included February 2, L965, signed rrformal contractstr

with a Member and were otherwise eligible to participat,e in a

Chanpionship Game.

(b) rrArned Services Listtr shall mean the list of those

Pre-1965 Players who, with respecÈ to Regular Seasons prior to
the Regular Season which included February 2, 1965, entered the

Armed. Services and served on active duty (as certified to the

Committee by each Pre-1965 P1ayer).

(c) I'EarIy ReÈirement Benefittr shall mean a benefit

commencing on a Pre-l-965 Playerts Early Retirement Benefit

Commencement Date"
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(d) ¡rEarly Retirement Benetit, commencément Dater shall
mean any d.ate aft,er the pre-l-965 pld.lreris attainment of age 55

and prior to his attainment of age 62 on which an election by the
Pre-1965 Player to receive an Early Retirement Benefit under this
Artícle XX becomes effective.

(e) rrMemberrt shall mean a member or former member of
the Association or the National Basketbal]. League.

(f) rrNormal Retirement Benefittr shall mean a benefit
commencing on a Pre-1965 Playerrs Nornal Retirement Benefit
Commencement Date

(g) rrNormal Retirement Benefit Commencement Daten

shall mean the first day of the first month following a pre-1965

Playerrs attainment, of age 62 or october Lt l-9gg, if later.
(h) rrPre-l_965 playerff shal1 mean a player who:

(i) had at least S years of pre-1965 Credited.

Service;

(ii) is not otherwise etigible to participate
in this Plan under Article Ifi and.

(iii) ís living on October L, i.gBB.

(i) rrYear of Pre-l-965 Credited Servicerr shall mean:

(i) each Regular Season that a pre-t-965

P1ayer was on the Active List, and

(ii) each Regular Season that a pre-1965 player

rÁ¡as on the Armed services List; provided, however, that a
'Pre-L965 P1ayer shall not receive credit for Years of pre-

1965 Credited Service for Regular Seasons during ¡¡¡hieh he
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was on the Armed Services List unless his period of serv{ce

in the Armed Services was either inïtêdiately preceded or

foIl.owed by a Regular season during which he was on the
Active Líst.

For purposes of this Articre xx, any term used herein
(or incorporated by reference herein) that is not separately

defined in this section 2o.2 shalr have the meaning set forth
ersewhere in the Pran; provid.ed, however, that the referenee in
the definition of 'championship Game' (as set forth ín section
20.8) and in the definition of fRegular seasont (as set forth in
Sectíon 20.30) to the term rAssociationr shal1 also include the
Nat,ional Basketball League.

20.3 (a) (i) Except as provided. in paragraphs (b) and

(c) of this Section, a pre-Lg61 player who attains his
Normal Retirement Benefit, Commencement Date shalt be

entitled to receive a Normal Retirement Benéfit of $1-OO per

month for each of his Years of Pre-L965 Credited Service.

The Nornal Retirement Benefit shall be paid to him

cornmencinçt on his Norrnal Retirement Benefit Commencement

Date, shall continue to be paid on the first day of each

month up to and incruding the month in which such player

dies and, except as otherwise provided in paragraph (c),
shall be paid as an annuity for the life of the player

('rsingle Life Annuityr') .

(ii) Effective October L, L992, the Normal

Retirement Benefit provid.ed under subparagraph (i) shall be

I
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increased to $108.33 per month for each year of pre-1965

crediÈed serviee. The benefÍt.. to be paid in accordance with
this subparagraph (ii) shalr apply only with respect to
benefit payments due on or after october Lt 1,gg2 and shall
not require the recarculation of benefit payments mad.e prior
to such date. This increase shall also apply in deterrnining
the benefits payabre to a survivÍng spouse under either the
Qualified. Joint and survivor Annuity or the preretirement

Survivor Annuity.

(iii) Effective March !, 1,gg3, the Normal-

Retirement Benefit provided und.er subparagraph (iÍ) shall be

increased to $i-16.73 per nonth for each year of pre-j-965

credited service. The benefit to be paid in accordance with
this subparagraph (iii) shalr apply only with respect to
benefit payments due on or after Marctr L, j_993 and shal-r not
requíre the recalcuration of benefít payrnents made prior to
such date. rhis íncrease shalr arso appry in d.eterrnining

the benefits payabre to a surviving spouse under either the

Quarifíed Joint and survivor Annuity or the preretirement

Survivor Annuity.

(iv) Effective September 7-, Lgg6, the Normal

Retirement Benefit provided under subparagraph (iii) sharl
þe increased to $200.00 per month for each year of pre-1965

credited service. The benefit to be paid in accordance with
this subparagraph (iv) sha1l apply only with respect to
benefit palanents due on or after september Lt Lgg6 and sharl
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not require the recalcuration of benefit payments made prior
to suêh date. This increase sharl also apply in deterñining
the benefits payable to a surviving spouse under either the

Qualified Joint and survivor Annuity or the preret,irement

Survivor Annuity.

(b) (i) A pre-i-965 player who is not yet eligibre for
a Normal RetiremenL Benefit may elect to receive, in lieu of
a Normal Retirement Benefitr âD Early Retírement Benefit.
such erection sharl be made at reast 90 days prior to his
Earry Retirement BenefÍt comnencement Dat,e and. sharr be mad.e

in writing delivered to the Committee.

(ii) The Early Retirement Benefit, payable to a

Pre-1-965 Prayer shalt be paid to him commencing on the first
day of the first month forrowing such playerrs Early Retire-
ment Benefit commencement Date and, except as otherwise
provided in paragraph (c) of this section, shalr be paid as

a singre Life Annuity. The amount of the Early Retirement

Benefit payable to a Pre-1965 player shalr be d.etermined by

reducing the Normar Retirement Benefit, that such player

would have been entitled to on his Normal Retirement Benefit
commencement Date by the product of L/180 and the total
number of months that the Pre-L96s playerrs Earry Retirement

Benefit commencement Date precedes such prayerrs Normal

Retirement Benefit. Commencement Date.

(c) (i) If a pre-l_965 player is married on his Early

Retirement Benefit Comrnencement Date or on his Norma1
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Retirement Benefit commencement Date, âs the case may be,

his Eanly Retirernent, Benefit or Norma1 Retirernent Benefit
shall be paid in the form of a Qualified Joint and Survívor

Annuity under which such Pre-1965 playerts benefit is
reduced. so that the resurting benefit, payable to the pre-

L965 Player and his spouse shall be the Actuarial Equivalent

of his Early Retirenent Benefit or Normal Ret,irement Benefit
otherwise payable.

(ii) Notwithstanding subparagraph (i) of this
paragraph (c), a married Pre-1965 Player may elect to have

his Early Retirement Benefit or Normal Retírement Benefit
paid in the form of a Single Life Annuity by filing a

written election with the committeer' provided, however, that
the.spouse of such Pre-l-965 Player must consent to such an

electíon in accordance with the provisions of Section

3.1-O(c) (i). Any election by a Pre-i-965 player to waive the

Qualified Joint and Survivor Annuity must be made within a

reasonable period prior to the date on which his benefits
conmence. A Pre-L965 Player who has waived the eualified
Joint and Survivor Annuity may subsequentty cancel his
waiver at any time prior to the date his benefits commence,

by filing a proper waiver or cancellation of waiver with the

Committee.

(d) Except as provided in paragraph (c) (ii) of this
Sect,ion 2O.3, the optional forms described in Section 3.l-i- shall

L
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not be available with respect to the payment of benefits to a

Pre-1-965 .Player
(e) rn determining the benefit to which a pre-r-96s

Player may be entitred und.er thís section, the pre-Lg6s prayer

shall not be credited with a Year of Pre-1965 Cred.ited Service to
the extent that such servíce is taken into account for benefit
ascruar purposes under any other qualified. plan maintained or
sponsored by the Association.

(f) Notwithstanding anything else in this Article XX to
the contrary, the benefits payable to a pre-j_965 player shalr be

subject to the applicable benefit rimitat,ions set forth in
sections 6-7, 6.9, 6.10t 6.L4, 6.1-5, 6.17 and 6.1-g; provided,
however, that for purposes of sections 6.10 and.6.Lg, years of
Member Service shall also include all Years of pre-1965 Credited
service (within the rneaning of section zo.2(i) (i)). rn making

this determination, the cost-of-living adjustrnents provided under

Sections 6.7 (a) (i) and (ii), Sect,ions 6.7(d) (v) and. (vi) ,

sections 6.L4(a) (i) and (ii), and sections 6.L4(d) (v) 'and (vi)
shaIl apply.

20.4 (a) rn the event of the death of a married pre-1_965

Player prior to the date as of which the payrnent of his Early
Retirement Benefit or Normal Retirement Benefitr âs the case may

be, becomes effective, such pre-l-965 player's spouse shall be

entiÈl-ed' to a monthly benefit, payable as an annuity for her life
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(the |tPreretirement survivor Annuity'r) in an amount equal to 50%

of the benefit the Pre-t96s player wourd have received.:

(i) in the case of a pre-l_965 player whose

date of death occurs after his attainment of age 55,

had such Pre-i-965 player begun to receive his benefit
under the Plan (as adjusted under section 20.3 (b) (ii),
if applicable) on the day before his date of death in
the form of a eualified Joint and survivor Annuity; or

(ii) in the case of a pré-tgøS player wtrose

date of death occurs prior to his attaínment of age 55,

had such Pre-l-96s player survived until the attaínment
of such age and erected t,o receive his benefit under

the plan (as adjusted under section 20.3(b) (íí)) com-

mencingi on the first day of the first month following
his attainment of açte 55 in the form of a euarified
Joint and Survivor Annuity.

(b) Payments under the Preretirement Survivor Annuity
under paragraph (a) of this section shalr cornmence as soon as

possible after the Committee is notified of the pre-L965 player,s

death.

zo.s rhe annuar cost of funding the benefits provided to
Pre-1-965.Players under thís Article xx shalL be paid by each

Member of the Association. The amount of the annual fund.ing cost
to be paid by each Member shall be deternined based on the ratio
of each Memberrs aecrued riabirity over ttre total accrued

liability of all of the Members und.er the plan. For purposes of
oooo6e? 4 -3 XX- 8U
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section 18.3(c) (i) of the P1.an, a Memberrs fund.ing'cost under

this section 2a.5 sharr be part of the 'tunfundeü]accrued
liabilityrt directly alloeable to a fÍithdrawing Member.

2U..6 Wherever applicable under the PIan, the terrn nplaye¡n

shall also include a rrPre-l-965 Player.rl

. :..L-¿
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ARTTCLE XXI

PROVISIONS PERTATNTNG TO CANADIAN PLAYERS

2L.L Notwithstandíng anything else in the plan to Èhe

contrary, this Article xxr contains speciar provísions with
respect to the provision of benefits und.er the PIan to cert,ain

Players (rrCanadian Playersrr) who rirere at, any tirne entitled to
receive a benefit under the Toronto Raptors Playersr pension plan

and/or the Vancouver Grízzlies Playerst pension plan (the
rrCanadian Plansrt) .

2L.2 (a) Any amounts payable to a canadian prayer under

Article rrï shall be reduced by the benefits payable to such

Player under a Canadian Plan (using, where applicable, the
actuarial iactors specified in the plan).

(b) Any amounts payable to a Canadian player's

Beneficiary under Article vrr shall be reduced by any benefits
payable on account of such Canadian Player under a Canadian plan

(using, where applicable, the actuarial factors specified in the

Plan) .

2L.3 rn determining the benefits payable to a canad.ian

Player or a Canadian PJ-ayer I s Benef iciary under a Canad.ian plan

for purposes of Section 2L.2, such benefits shall be converted

from canadian Dollars to u.s. Dollars based upon the spot buying

rate quoted by Chase Manhattan Bank for purchases of U.S. Dollars

with canadian Dorrars at noon (New york tirne) on the date on

which such Player or Beneficiary first receives or commences to

oooo 697 4 -3 XXf - 1
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receive palment of a benefit under t'he Plan or, if earlier, the

date on which either the Player or Benefici.ary first receivês or

commences to receive payment of a benefit under such Canadian

Plan. If the spot buying rate is not quoted on such day by Chase

Manhattan Bank, the conversion from Canadian Dollars to U.S.

Dollars shall be based upon such rate on the last day on which it
Ìrras quoùed by Chase Manhattan Bank.

,^\
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ARTICLE XXIT

MÏSCELLANEOUS

22 . L Ttre fieadings and subheadings in this plan have been

inserted for the convenience of reference only, and. are to be

ignored in any construction of the provisions hereof.

22.2 In the construction of thís Plan, the nasculine shall
include the feminine and the neuter and the singular sha1l

include the p1ura1 in all cases where such meanings would be

appropriate.

22.3 This Pran sharl loe construed, whenever possible, t,o be

in conformity wiÈh the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code

and ERrsA. To the extent not in confrict with the preceding

sentence, and except to the extent that state law shall not have

been preempted by the provisions of ERrsA or any other laws of
the united states heretofore or hereafter enacted, the plan

should be construed, adrninistered and governed in all- respects

under and by the laws of the State of New York.

22.4 Subject to Sections 22.5 and 22.6, this Plan is created

for the exclusive benefit of the Players and. their Beneficiaries.

If any provision hereof is susceptible of more than one

interpretation, then among those interpretations which are

possible, that one shall always be adopted which will be

consistent with this Pranfs being a qualified Ptan within the

meaning of the fnternal Revenue Coder âs amended, or as it rnay be

L
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replaced by any sections of Federal law of like intent and

purpose

22.5 If a Member makes a contribution to the PIan d.ue to a

mistake of fact or a mistake of lat/, such contribution shall be

returned to such Member within six months after the Commíttee

determines that the contribution was nade by such a mistake.

22.6 A1J- contributions by the Members are conditioned upon

their deductibility under Section 4O4 of the Internal Revenue

Code, and if part or aII of the deduition for a Memberrs

contribution is disallowed, the contribution, to the exÈent

disallowed, shall be returned to the Member within one year after
the disallowance of the deduction.

22.7 ff any provision of this PIan is held to be illegal,
invalid or unenforceable for any reason, this shall not affect
any other provision of the PIan, and this PIan shall be construed

as if said iIlegal, ínvalid or unenforceable provision had never

been inserted herein.

22.a Notwithstanding any provision of this plan to the

contrary, contributions, benefiÈs and service credit with respect

to qualified nilitary service shall be provided in accord,ance

with Section 4l-4(u) of the Internal Revenue Cod.e.

22.9 Except as otherwise provided herein, this plan shall
amend and restate, effective as of February 2 | L997, all
provisions of the PIan, âs in effect on February L, i-997.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Èhe Nat,ional Basketball Associat,ion, as

agent, for its Teams, has executed this plan on this I 't+l,f day of
February,2OO2.

NATTONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCTATION
(as agent for its Teans)

nBy: W

Títle: /r(

L
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NATIO NI\L BASKETBI\LL A.S SOC II\TION
oLYMPtC TOWÊFr ! 645 FTFTH AVENUE. NEW yO.RK. N" y. 10022. 212-826-7oOO

PÉNSION COMMITTEE

Ir¡r . Zaid Abdul-ezi z
è/o Croup Health Credlt Union
115 1sth Avenue trast
Seatt,Ie, WA 98L02

July L2, l99t

Sincerel Vr

A
Gary Bett¡nan

Dear Mr, .Abdul-Azizt

lüe have received your Apprication for Benefits under t,he
terms of the Nat,ional Basketbal"l RsÀocíation players' pension
Plan. and are pleased to lnform you that iou wilL-be receiving
monthly-paynents of $1,851.64 from thls ÞIan beginnÍng on
Àugust, 1, 1991. 

_ 
since you erected t,o receive yður beief tt inthe forn of the 10 year Certaín Onlyr 1lou wil1-ceasereceivlng a benefit f rom this rrran ón .:uly 31, zooL. As you

know, lf you should die before bhe end of- thís 10 year Beriodyour benefíciary will recelve the renaining payment,s.

rn additionr toü are entítled to a suppremental benefit whichis. varued at benef,lt.co¡nmencenent da.te.. The estimated. lurnp
Ëum amount, as of ,January L, 199,1 was $3,313 .92.

Prease accept our best'wishes for inany years of enjoyablereti rement.
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(212) 903-8733

March 31, 1998,

Mr. Zaid Abdul-Aziz
5001 College Street S.F.
Apt. F301
Lacey, WA 98503

Ms. Tayyibah F: Taylor
4021 S. 154th #C-30
Tukwila, WA 98188

Re: Final Determination of Qualified
Status of Domestic Relations Order

Dear Mr. Abdul-Aziz and Ms. Taylor:

On behalf of the PensiOn Committee of the National
Basketball Association Players' Pension Plan (the "Plan"), I
am writing regarding the Domestic Relations Order, (No. 96-3-
08894-7 SEA) issued by the Superior Court of the State of
Washington, King County, on December 24, 1997, (the
"Order"), concerning the payment of a portion of the
benefits of Zaid Abdul-Aziz under the Plan to Tayyibah
Taylor.

On March 5, 1998, the Pension, Committee made a.
preliminary determination ("Preliminary Determination") to
treat the Order as a ."qualified domestic relations order"
(within the meaning of Section 414(p) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 and Section 206(d) (3) of the EmployeeRetirement Income Security Act of 1974).

In response to comments received in connection
with the Preliminary Determination, the Pension Committee
has made the following final determinations based upon the
Order'and the applicable provisions of the Plan:

38250-1
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Mr. Zaid Abdul-Aziz -2- March 31, 1998
Ms. Tayyibah F. Taylor.

1. Zaid Abdul-Aziz is presently receiving
monthly payments of his pension benefit under
the Plan over a ten-year period: As soon as
administratively feasible following this
Preliminary Determination becoming a final
determination, Tayyibah Taylor will be
entitled to receive a monthly payment in an
amount equal to 50% of Zaid Abdul-Aziz's
monthly benefit under the Plan (as determined
prior to any income tax withholding and
adjusted to reflect any subsequent increases
in benefits that may be under the Plan) and
the monthly payments to Zaid Abdul-Aziz will,
be reduced by such amount.1 Payments under
the Plan with respect to both Zaid Abdul-Aziz
and Tayyibah Taylor will cease effective July
31, 2001 and neither Zaid Abdul-Aziz,
Tayyibah Taylor nor their beneficiaries will
be entitled to any further payments under the
Plan after such date.

2. Should Tayyibah Taylor predecease Zaid Abdul-
Aziz while she is still entitled to receive
payment of a monthly benefit under the Plan,
such benefit will be paid to any
beneficiary(ies) she has named by prior
written notice to the Pension Committee. If
no such written notice is prOvided to the
Pension Committee, Tayyibah Taylor's benefit
will be paid to her estate.

3. Should Zaid Abdul-Aziz predecease Tayyibah
Taylor prior to the expiration of the ten-
year payment period (i.e,, July 31, 2001),

The Order provides that Tayyibah Taylor is to receive
payments from the Plan commencing January, 1998;
However, in a February 4, 1998 letter to Meryl
Steinberg of the National Basketball Association,
Tayyibah Taylor stated that in January and February,
1998, she received monthly payments from Zaid Abdul-
Aziz of $1, 110.99 which reflect 50% of the monthly
amount being paid to Zaid Abdul-Aziz under the Plan.
Based on this information, payments to Tayyibah Taylor
will be made effective as of the first month that Zaid
Abdul-Aziz ceases making any further payments to
Tayyibah Taylor.

38250-1
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Mr. Zaid Abdul-Aziz -3- March 31, 1998
Ms. Tayyibah F.. Taylor

Tayyibah Taylor would remain entitled to her
Plan benefit described abOve. However,
Tayyibah Taylor will-not be entitled to any
additional. benefits under the Plan on account
of Zaid Abdul-Aziz's death

4. Because (i) Zaid Abdul-Aziz has elected to
receive monthly payments of his pension
benefit'under the Plan over a ten-year period
and (ii) Tayyibah Taylor has agreed, under
the specific terms of the Order, that Zaid
Abdul-Aziz shall have the right to bhange the
current designation of his beneficiary under
the Plan, Zaid Abdul-Aziz may change his
current designation of Tayyibah Taylor as his
beneficiary under the Plan.

Please note that you are obliged to notify the
Pension Committee of any change in mailing address or legal
name.

Sincerely,

Norman J. Misher

-NJM/jw

cc: Ms. Meryl Steinberg
Nolan L. Wright, Esq.
Pauline V. Smetka, Esq.

bcc: Mr. Robert Criqui
Ms. June Zieve
Ms. Theresa Lovi

38250-1
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R¡ddell
Williams T 206.624.3600

F 206.389.1708

DANIEIS. FRIEDEERG

206.389.1554
dfriedberg@riddellw¡lliams.com

1001 Fourth Avenue, Su¡te 4500
Seattle, wash¡ngton 98154-1192

April26,2OL5

vrA cERnFTED MArr - RETURN REcErpr REeuEsrED 70V, LZgÒ n00 vzl} f l?l
N BA Benefits Department
L00 Plaza Drive
Secaucus, NJ 07094
Attention: LEGAL NOTICE

Re: Zaid Abdul-Aziz
Unlawful Pension Buy-Out

Dear Sir or Madam:

We are the attorneys for Zaid Abdul-Aziz, a 1.0-year NBA journeyman who retíred from the
league in L978.

We understand that the NBA purports to have purchased all of Zaid's lifetime pension benefits
in exchange for a payment which was less than the amount Zaid would in every year receive
without such buy-out transaction. Zaid was not represented during such purported buy-out
transaction and has no records with respect to such transaction.

Per your request, we attach the original Appointment of Legal Representative authorizing us to
deal on Zaid's behalf with respect to this claim.

Please provide as follows without delay:

L. A confirmation by email to me that you have accepted his Appointment of Legal
Representative;

2. The buy-out documents including any disclosures provided to Zaid prior to or at the time
of the purported buy-out;

3. The amount of cash paid to zaid for the purported buy-out and the dates of such
payment(s);

4. The amount of yearly benefit Zaid would now be entitled to in the absence of the
purported buy-out;

48s2-7583-1075.01

65533.00001

Aligned wirh business r¡ddellwrlIanrs cor¡

C-23-000001
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NBA Benefits Department
April26,2OL5
Page 2

5. A copy of each version of the NBA collective bargaining agreement in effect from 1969
(Zaid's rookie year) to the present;

6. A copy of each version of the relevant pension plan to which Zaid participated from
1969 to the present; and

7. A copy of each version of the relevant summary plan description sent to Zaid from L969
to the present.

This letter merely lists certain preliminary documents which we need to review on behalf of our
client. This letter shall not act as any waiver of Zaid's rights with respect to this matter. Zaid was
unaware of the facts giving rise to his claim until he met with me several months ago. All rights
reserved.

Sincerely,
RIDDELL WILLIAMS P.S.

By:

DanielS. Friedberg

cc: Mr. Abdul-Aziz (via US Mail)

4852-7583-tO75.OL
65533.00001

C-23-000002
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The undersign

represe

benefits

DATED

The dersigned,

DATED:

APPOINTMENT OF LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE

, Zaid Abdul-Aziz, hereby appoints Daniel S. Friedberg as his attorney-in-fact and

respect to any inquiries to the National Basketball Association ('NBA'), including the

and to sp'eak with the NBA on his behalf

fr q
Date

Zaid

STATE OF WASHINGTON

COUNTY OF KING

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Zaid Abdul-Aziz is the person who appeared
before me, and said person acknowledged thatsaid person signed this instrumentto be his/heriree and
voluntary act for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument.

)

)SS.
)

2_Ç /Ç

çfr'rrr^u / hq
(Signature of Notary)

ttÞBoticn- ,qlêAft-
(Legibly Print or Stamp Name of Notary)
Notary Public in and for the of
My appointment expires:

ACCEPTANCE

S. Friedberg, hereby accepts the above appointment.

ol
Date: t' 7rüt 7*Ð (

S. Friedberg

SïATE OF WASHTNGTON )

)ss
couNTY oF KtNc )

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Daniel S. Friedberg is the person who appeared
before me, and said person acknowledged that said person signed this iñstrument to be his/her free and
voluntary act for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument.

\

(Signature of Notary)

t/enpr'¿,'Qq-

q lt(

/4 4 6L4-
(Legibly Print or Stamp Name of Notary)
Notary Public in and for the

Notary Seal

Notary Seal

My appointment expires:
of ington

C-23-000003
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n
N Itlational Basketbal I Association

OFFICE ()FTtlE GEl\lEBAL COUNSIL

June 3, 2015

By Federal Express

Daniel S. Friedberg, Esq.
1001 Fourth Avenue, Suite 4500
Seattle, Washington 981 54

Dear Mr. Friedberg:

We write on behalf of the Pension Committee of the National Basketball

Association Players' Pension Plan ("Pension Committee") in response to your

letter dated April 26, 2015, which we received on May 1,2015. You asserted

that the National Basketball Association ("NBA") "bought out" the lifetime pension

benefits of your client, Zaid Abdul-Aziz. However, contrary to your assertion, no

such buy-out concerning Mr. Abdul-Aziz's pension benefits occurred'

Mr. Abdul-Aziz's pension benefits under the National Basketball
Association Players' Pension Plan ("Plan") were paid in full over the period from

August I , 1991 through July 31 ,2001. Since any potential benefit claim by your

client would relate to events that occurred over thirteen years ago or more, any

such claim would be time-barred by the statute of limitations applicable to benefit

claims under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as

amended (.ER|SA'), the federal statute that governs the Plan. Although the
pension Committee is responding to the assertions in your letter, this response is

without prejudice to the Plan's, Pension Committee's, and NBA's defenses
(including, without limitation, statute of limitations defenses), which are expressly

reserved.

With regard to the substance of your letter, the operative facts are as

follows.

Mr. Abdul-Azizelected to receive his pension benefits in the form of
installments paid over a ten (10) year fixed period commencing on August 1,

1gg1 and ending on July 31,2001. He made his election after the Plan provided

him with a benei¡t illustration that described each potential form of payment under

the Plan, as well as the amount he would receive under each potential form of
payment under the Plan. Mr. Abdul- Aziz's benefit application explained that:

(a) the form of payment he elected would provide for monthly payments over a

iixed period; (b) upon the expiration of the fixed period, all benefits would cease;

OlympicTower. 645 Fifth Avenue. NewYork NY ßn22'(212) 407-8000' Fax: (212) 888"7S31 C-24-000001
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Daniel Friedberg, Esq
June 3,2015
Page-2-

and (c) the payments over the fixed period would equal the entire amount of his
pension benefits. Moreover, the Plan notified Mr. Abdul-Azizbefore his pension
payments commenced (by letter dated July 12, 1991) that, under the payment

option he elected, he would cease receiving benefits from the Plan on July 31,

2OOl , which was the last date of thg ten (1õ¡ year fixed payment period.l

Pursuant to his benefit election, from August 1, 1991 until August 31,

1996, Mr. Abdul- Aziz received monthly payments equal to $1 ,851 .64 each.2

During the remainder of the fixed payment period, the monthly payment amounts
vùere increased periodically to reflect collectively-bargained for benefit formula
increases and/or cost of living adiustments to the federal maximum benefit
limitations applicable to the Plan.3 However, effective March 1, 1998, an amount
equal to 50% of each monthly payment was assigned and paid to Tayyibah
Taylor, Mr. Abdul-Aziz's former spouse, pursuant to a Qualified Domestic
Reiations Order; accordingly, the monthly amounts paid to Mr. Abdul-Aziz after

that time were reduced to reflect that assignment. Mr. Abdul-Aziz's monthly
payments stopped after July 31,2001, consistent with his form of payment

election.

In summary, there was no buy-out of Mr. Abdul-Aziz's pension benefits.
lnstead, the Plan paid him the full value of pension benefits owing to him in

accordance with the form of payment that he elected and subject to the
assignment of his benefit pursuant to the Qualified Domestic Relations Order

described above.

With respect to your document and information requests, since the Plan

paid the full value of pension benefits owing to Mr. Abdul-Aziz under the Plan as

of 2001, Mr. Abdul-Aziz ceased to be a "participant" in the Plan (within the

meaning of the Plan and ERISA) at that time. Therefore, the Plan has no

obligation to provide the documents and information that you requested'
However, as a courtesy, and, without waiving any applicable rights, we enclose:
(a) a copy of Mr. Abdul-Aziz's pension application; (b) copies of the letters

I ln fact, letters dated October 30, 1997, March 5, 1998, and March 31, 1998 reiterated to Mr.

Abdul-Aziz and/or his authorized legal representative that all pension payments from the Plan

would cease effective July 31, 2001 because he elected to be paid in installments over a ten

^ (10) yearfixed period.t in áO'Oit¡on, Mr. Abdul-Aziz was entitled to, and was sent, a single sum payment in the amount

of $3,438.31 as a supplemental pension benefit.
3 ln particular, before giving effect to an assignment of Mr. Abdul-Aziz's benefit pursuant to a

eualified Domestic Relafons Order, Mr. Abdul-Aziz's monthly payments increased to $2,479.53
beginning on September 1, 1996; $2,582.91 beginning on JanuaryÍ tJ99z;9?'999?2
Oelinnin! on January 1, 1998; $2,789.58 beginning on January 1,2000; and $2,892.88
beginning on January 1,2001.

C-24-000002
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Daniel Friedberg, Esq.
June 3,2015
Page-3-

described above dated July 12,1991, October 30, 1997, March 5, 1998, and

March 31, 1998; (c) the Plan document and summary plan descriptions in effect
from 1969 to 2001, while Mr. Abdul-Azizwas a participant in the Plan; and (d) the
pension benefits provisions of collective bargaining agreements in effect from
1969 to 2001, while Mr. Abdul-Aziz was a participant in the Plan.

Finally, we note that the Plan's claim procedures require any benefit claim

to set forth enough information for the Pension Committee to be able to decide
the claim. Your Ietter did not provide the necessary factual details, and

accordingly, the Pension Committee determined not to treat your letter as a

benefit claim by your client under the Plan.

We trust this information fully responds to your request. lf you have any
questions, please feelfree to contact me directly'

Sincerely,

fl
Caroline H. Cheng
Associate Counsel
National Basketball Association

cc: Zaid Abdul-Aziz (letter onlY)

Enclosures

C-24-000003
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NI\TIO NAL BASKETBI\LL ASSOCIATION
O.LYMPIC TOWËFI ! 645 F,IFTþI AVENUE. NEW YO,RK. N Y,10022, 212-8¿6-70O0

PENSION COMMITTEE

July LZ, I99L

IVIT.
c/o
115
Se at

Zaid gbdul-eziz
Croup Health Credit UnÍon
L5t,h Avenue East
tle, WA 98X02

Dear Mr, .Abdul-Aziz¿

we have received your Application for Benefíts under the
t,er¡ns of the National Basketbal-l Association players' pension
Plan. and are pleased to fnform_you tfrqt you w11t*be ,u"ãirringmonthly_paynent,s of $1,851.64 fiom thls Þ1an begÍnning-ãnÀugust 1r 1991. _since you erected t,o receíve yóur beiefit inthe for¡n of the 10 year certaÍn only, |ou wilr ceãsereceiving a benefit f rom this I'r3.n ãn iuly 31, zooL, As youknow,- lf you shourd die before the end of thís 10 year períod
your beneficiary wÍL1 receive the remaining paynents.

rn additionr !oü arê entíLled to a supplernentar benefit whichis. valued at, benef,ít . conmencenent da,tè.. The estimated..lump
sum amount, as of January L, 1991 was $3,313.gZ.
Please accept our best'wishes for
ret.l renent.

inany years of enjoyable

S ince re IYt

/1
Gary Bettman
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rfr
hr llnt¡onal Baskethall As$ociatioll

Direct Dial: 201 974-6744
DirectFax: 201 974-1143

October 30,1997

Nolan L. Wright, Esq.

Pioneer Building
600 First Avenue, Suite 314
Seattle, WA 98104

Dear Mr. W¡iglrt:

This in rêsporrse to your letter regarding Zaid Abdul- Aziz's NBA Players' Pension Plan
benefits.

Zaid elected to receive benefits beginning Augtrst 1, 1991. At that time, he began
receiving a monfhly benefit in the amouît of $1,851.6 4 and alump sum payment of
$3,438.31, representing his supplemental benefit. Effectiíe Septernber 1, 1996, his
rnonthly benefit was increased to $2,479.53 pursuant to the Collective Bargaining
ztrgrcemcnt. His bcncfits are sclteduled to cease July 31, 2001.

If you have any questíons or require additional informatiorr, please call me.

Sincerely,

'"-!:ro 5
Meryl Steinlr
Benefits Manager

/enc.

450 Harnon ltllga(ow Boulêvard. Secauous NJ 07094. (20f) 8û5¡500 . taxr (201) 865-262û C-24-000012
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(2L2) eO3-8733

March 5, 1998

Mr. Zaid Abdul-Aziz
5001- CoJ-lege Street S.F.
Apt. F3o1-
Lacey, lilA 98503

Ms. Tayyibah F. Taylor
4021_ s, 154th #C-30
Tukwila, WA 981-88

Re: Preliminary Determination of euatified.
Stnf rrq, of l)omcs,t ì n Re] at-i ons

Dear Mr. Abdul-Aziz and Ms. Taylor:

on beharf of the pension cornmittee of the NationalBasketball Association Playersr pension plan (ttre rrplâtrtr), rqn,wriling regarding the Domestj-c Relations oiaer (No. 96-3-
o8a94-7 sE.A,) issued by the superior court of the siate oflfashíngton, King County, on Dècember 24, Lgg7, (therrorderrr), concerning the payrnent of a portion of thebenefit,s of zaid Alodul-Aziz under the Þlan to Tayyibah
Taylor

The, pension Committee has made a prelimínary
determination (rrPreliminary Determínationr)- to treat theorder as 1 trguali-fied doneåtic relatíons oíder" 

-lrltrri" tn"
meanj-ng of sectj.on 41-4(p) of the rnternar Revenue cod.e ofî9e6 and section 206(d) (3) of the Ernployee Retirement rncomeSecurity Act of L974).

The Pension committee has also made the following
determinations based upon the order and the applicableprovisions of the Plan which will be effeetivä-should thisPreliminary Detei:mination loecome final.:

36955-1
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Mr. Zaid Abdul-Aziz
Ms. Tayyíbah F. Taylor

3.

-2 March 5, 1998

1- Zaid Abd.ul-Aziz is presently receiving
monthly payrnents of his pension benefit underthe Plan over a te4-year period. As soon asadrninistratively feasible following thisPreliminary Determinatj-on becoming a final
determination, Tayyibah Taylor witt ¡eentitled to receive a monthty payment in an
amount equal to 50? of Zaid .A.bdul-Azizrs
nolthly benefít under the plan (as determj_nedprior to any income tax withholding and
adjusted t,o reflect any subsequent-increases
in benefits that may be under the plan) andthe monthly payments to Zaid Abdul-Aziz will
be reduced by such amount.l payments underthe Plan with respect to both Zaid Abdul-Aziz
and Tayyibah Taylor wÍlI cease effective tuly31, 20oi- and neither Zaid. Abdul-Aziz,
Tayyibah Taylor nor their beneficíaries will
be entitled to any further payments under thePlan after such date.

Should Tayyibah Taylor predecease Zaid Abdu1-Aziz lt¡hÍ]-e she is still entitled to receive
payment of a monthly benefit under the plan,
such benefit hriIl be paid to any
beneficiary(ies) she has named by prior
written notice to the pensi-on Colnmittee. If
no such written notice is provided to .the
Pension Committee, Tayyibah Taylorrs benefitwill be paid to her estate.

Should Zaid. Abdul-Aziz predecease Tayyibah
Taylor prior to the ex¡liration of thè-ten-year payment period (i.e., July 31_, 2O0j-),

2

1 The order provídes that Tayyibah Taylor is to receive
payments from the.Plan commencing Jánuary, 1999
However, in a February 4, 1998 letter to Meryl
Steinberg of the National Basketball AssociaLion,
Tayyj-bah Taylor stated that in January and February,
1-998, she received monthly payment,s from Zaid ebdul-Aziz of $t,tto.99 which reflect 50å of the monthly
amount being paid to Zaid Abdul-Aziz under the plãn.
Based on this i-nformation, payments to Tayyibah Taylor
røí11 be made effective as of the first rnoñLn that Zaid
Abdul-Aziz ceases making any further palrments to
Tayyibah Taylor.

36965-1
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Mr
Ms

Zaid Abdul-Aziz
Tayyibah F. Taylor

3- March 5, 1-998

Tayyibah Taylor would remain entitled to her
Plan benefit described above. However,
Tayyibah Taylor will not be entit,led to any
additional benefits under the plan on accoùnt
of Zaid Abdul-Azizts death.

ff the Pension Committee does not receive a
written r"queqt tô iort
¡¡ithin 15 days after the date of his letter, then this
Preliminary Determination sha1l automatically become the.
final determÍnation. Tayyibah Taylor would then receive aportion of Zaid Abdul-Azi.zrs benefits under the planr âs
described above. Horarever, if the Pension CommÍttee does
receive a tirnely request for review, then both Tayyibah
Taylor and Zaid Abd.ul-AzLz wil-l receive a written notice of
the Pensíon Committee t s final det,ermÍnation within a
reasonable tÍme after the receipt of the request for review.
The final deterrnination will include the specific reasons
for the Pension Committeers conclusions.

Please note that you are obliged to notify the
Pension Cornmittee of any change in nailing address or 1egal
name.

Sincerely,

Norman ,f. Mistrer

N.TMI jw

Ms. Meryl Steinberg
Nolan L. !{right, Esq.
Pauline V. Smetka, Esç[.

Robert Criqui
June Zieve
Ruth Kaplan

cbc Mr
Ms
Ms

36965-1
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(2L2) eO3-8733

March 3L, l_998

Mr. Zaíd Abdul-Aziz
5001 College Street, S.F.
Apt. F301
Lacey, WA 98503

l,ts. Tayyibah F. Taylor
4021 S. 154th #C-30
Tukwila, VtA 98L8g

Re: Final Determination of eualifiedStatus of _Domestic Relations Order

Dear Mr. Abdul-Aziz and Ms. Taylor:
on béha1f of the pensíén conmittee of the NationalBasketball Association_ playersr pension plan (the ,pl¿i,'¡, r

1T-yfililg regarding the Dõ¡nesr,ig Rerat,Íons oider (No. e6-3-08894-7 sEA) issued by the superior court of the state ofWashington, Kíng County, on Dãcemb,er 24, Lgg7, (theItorderrf ) r concerning the palanent of a portion'"i tnebenefits of. zaid Abdut-Aziz-under tne Þtan to rayyiùahTaylor.

On March 5., 1999, the pensÍ,o¡r Cornmittee made a.prelimflary determination (rpreliminary Determínutiãni) totreat the order ?s a ,qualified d.omestLc rerations oiaår'r(within the meaning of-section, +ialft-;; the ïnrernal
Revenue code of 1996 and sectj-on 206(d) (3) of the EnployeeRetirement Income SecurÍty Act ot fSia!.

rn response to comments received in connectíonwith the preliminary Determination, the pension ðónrni[i."has made the foll9ying final determinations based upon theOrder'and the applicable provisj-ons of thè plan:

3 8250-1
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Mr. zaid Abdul-Aziz
Ms. Tayl¡ibah F. laylor -2- March 31, 1998

1 Zaid Abdul-Aziz is presently receiving
monthly payments of his penáion beneflt underthe Plan over a ten-year pericld. As soon asadninistratj-ve1y feaèible following thisPreliminary Determination becorning-a finaldetermination, Tayyibah Taylor t¡iÍt neentitled to reqeive a montÈly payrnent in an
amount equal to 5Oå of Zaid. Abdul-ezizrs
monthly benefit under the plan (as determinedprior. t9 9'rty income tax withholding and.adjusted to reflect any subsequent-increases
in benefits that may be und.er the plan) andthe monthly paymeñts to Zaid Abdul-Aziä willbe reduced by such amount.l payment,s underthe PIan with respect to both zãid Abdul-Aziz
and Tgyyibah Taylor will cease effeetive July31, 2001 and neither Zaid Abdul-Aziz,
Tayyibah Taylor nor their beneficiaries willbe entitled to any further palanents under the
P]-an after such date.

Should Tayyibah Tay1or predecease Zaid Àbdul-Aziz while she is stiIl- entitled to receivepayment of a monthly benefit under the plan,
such benefj"t will be paid to anybeneficiary(ies) she has named Ëy priorwritten notice to the pension coñnittee. Ifno such written notlce is provided to the
Pension Committee, fayyibañ Taylorrs benefitwilJ- be paid to her eãÈate.

Should Zaid Abdul-Aziz predecease TayyibahTaylor prior to the expirat,ion of thä-ten-year payment period (i.e., July 31, 2OOl_),

The order provides that Tayyibah Taylor is to receivepayments from the plan commencing' Jail¡ary, l_99g..
{9w9v9r, in a February 4, 1999 tãtter to-Merylsteinberg of the National Basketbalr Associai,ion,
Tayyibah Taylor stated that in ,fanuary and. rebruåry,1998, she received monthly payments fiorn zaid ebduilAziz of $trtto.99 which refleõt 50å of the rnonthly
amount beinÇ paid to zaid Abdul-Aziz und.er the plãn.
Based on this i-nformation, payments to Tayyíbah Taylorwill be made effective as oi Lne first noñLrr that Zai¿Abdul-Azj-z ceases making any further payments toTayyibah Taylor.

2

3

1

38250-1
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4. Because (i) Zaid Àbdu1-Aziz has elected to
;:i:iü ffiä:l'i":"li:l':":: l'i"lî|ãål"n"riod
and (ii) Tayyibah Taylor has agreeã, unãerthe specifi-c terms of the ord.ei, that Zaid
Abdul-Aziz shall have the right to change thecurrent designation of his beneficiary underthe Plan, Zaid Abd.ul-Aziz may change hiscurrent.designation of Tayyíbah Taylor as his. beneficiary under the plan

Pl-ease note that you are obliged to notify the
Pensj-on conmittee of any change in mairingi addre"s ðr tegal
name.

Mr. Zaid. Abdul-Aziz
Ms. Tayyíbah F.. TayJ-or

N,IMI jw

-3- March 31, L998

Tayyibah Taylor would remain entítled to herPlan benefit, described above. However,
Tay,yibah Taytor will not be entítted to anyadditional benefíts und.er the plan on accoùntof zàid Àbdul-Azizrs death.

Sincerely,

Norman J. Misher

cc Ms. Meryl Steinberg
Nolan L. Vfright, Esg.
Pauline V. Smetka, EsÇ[.

Robert Criqui
June Zieve
Theresa Loví

Mr
Ms
Ms

bcc

382s0-1
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ARTICLE IV

BENEFITS

Section 1. Player Pehsion Benefits.

Except as set forth below in this Section 1, effective with the date of this Agreement, and

continuing for the duration thereof, the NBA shall provide the following pension benefits to

NBA players and former NBA players:

(a) Subject to the provisions of Section 1(d) below, the NBA shall provide pension

benefits in accordance with the terms of the National Basketbail Association Players' Pension

Plan, as restated effective February 2, t997, and as amended by the First, Second, Third and

Fourth Amendments thereto (the "Pension Plan"). In accordance with the September 1995 and

January 1999 Collective Bargaining Agreements between the parties, the "Normal Retirement

Pension" (as defined under the Pension Plan) payable to a player under the Pension Plan is the

maximum monthly amount permitted by the applicable benefit limitations under the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), as in effect immediately príor to the enactment

of the Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 ("EGTRRA"), to be paid to

the player at his "Normal Retirement Date" (as de{ined under the Pension Plan) under the

Pension Plan, based upon a Social Secwity Retirement Age of 65 (the ''Maximum Monthly

Benefit"). The Maximum Monthly Benefit shall be increased only as specifically provided for in

this Section i(a).

Effective only for the duration of this Agreement, the Maximum Monthly Benefit shal|,

except as otherwise provided herein, be adjusted for increases in the cost of living in the manner

provided for under Section 415(dX2) of the Code. In no event, however, shall the adjusted
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Maximum Monthly Benefit for a Plan Year exceed aü amount that would r:quire the actuarially-

determined scheduled contributions (to be made to the Pension Plan to fi¡nd for such adjusted

beuefit for the Plan Year) to exceed, by more than five (5) percent, the actuarially-deterurined

scheduled contributions that would be made to the Pension Plan for that Plan Year using fhe

Maximum Monthty Benefit in effect for the immediately preceding Plan Year. The parties agree

that the detenninations described in the preceding sentence, including any actuarial assumptions

and projections related thereto, shall be made by the actuaries of the Pension Plan and that any

such'determinations shall be binding and conclusive. Any increase in the Maximum Monthly

Benefit hereunder shall be effective as of the first day of the month following the beginning of

the Plan Year of the Pension Pla¡ to which the increase relates (the "Benefit Increase

Commencement Date"), shall apply only with respect to any benefit payment or payments to be

made on or after the Benefit Increase Commencement Date, and shall not require the

recalculation of any benefi.t payment or payments made prior to the Benefit Increase

Commencernent Date.

Notwithstanding the foregoing:

(1) Except as may otherwise be rçquired under the Code, the benefit

payable to any player or beneficiary under the Pension Plan shall in no event exceed the

lirnitations on benefi.ts under the Code, as in effect immediately prior to the enactment of

EGTRRA.

(2) If all or any portion of the actuarially-determined scheduled

contributions to be made to the Pension Plan will not be fully deductible under the Code when

paid, the Maximum Monthly Benefi.t shall not exceed the amount which would result in all of
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such contributions being fully deductible when paid. The Players Association shall be given

written notice of any such determination. The parties agree that the determinations described in

this subsection (a)(2), including any actuarial assumptions and projections related thereto, shall

be reasonable and shall be made by the actuaries of the Pension Plan. Any such determinations

shall be binding and conclusive.

(3) The "Normal Retirement Benefit" (as defined under the Pension Plan)

payable to a "Pre-1965 Player" (as defined under the Pension Plari) under the Pension Plan shall

continue to be $200 per month for each "Year of Pre-1965 C¡edited Service" (as defined under

the Pension Plan). Any benefi.ts that are unable to be paid to Pre-1965 Players under the Pension

Plan because of the benefit limitations imposed by Section 415 of the Code shall be paid to such

Pre-1965 Players pursuant to the Nationai Basketball Association Excess Benefit Plan for Pre-

1965 Players.

(4) The benefit payabie to any player or beneficiary under the Pension Plan

for a Plan Year shall in no event exceed the maximum benefit that may be paid to such player or

beneficiary under the applicable benefit limitations under the Code, as in effect for that Plan

Year.

(5) The Maximum Monthly Benefit for a Plan Year shall in no event

exceed the maximum monthly amount permitted by the applicable benefit lirnitations under the

Code, as in effect for that Plan Year.
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34 A¡tiele fV

ARTICLE IV

BENEFITS

Section L. Player Benefits.

Except as set forth beiow, effective with the date of this Agreemenr,
and continuing for the du¡ation thereof, the NBA shall provide the fol-
lowing benefits to NBA players and, in the case of section (a) below, for-
mer NBA players:

(a) (1) Subject to the provisions of Section (aX3) below,
League-wide pension benefits in accordance with the terms of the
National Basketball Association Players' Pension Plan, as restated
effective February 2, 1996, as amended by the First and Second
Amendments thereto (the "Plan"). In accordance with the collective
bargaining agreement made as of September 18, 1995, the plan has
been amended so that the "Normal Retirement Pension" payable to a
player under the Plan is the maximum monthly amount permitted by
the applicable benefit limitations under the Internal R.evenue Code
of 1986, as amended (the "Code") to be paid to the player at his
"Normal Retirement Da-te" under the Plan (the "Maximum Monthly
Benefit").

Effective only for the duration of this Agreement or as other-
wise required by the Code, the Maximum Monthly Benefit shall,
except as otherwise provided herein, be adjusted for increases in the
cost of living in the same manner as the iost of living adjustment for
the dollar limitation under Section 415(bXlXA) of the Code. In no
event, however, shall the adjusted Maximum Monthly Benefit for a
Plan Year exceed an amount that would require the actuarially deter-
mined contributions (to be made to the Plan to fund for such adjust-
ed benefit for the Plan Year) to exceed, by more than five (5)
percent, the actuarially determined contributions that would be made
to the Plan for that Plan Year using the Maximum Monthly Benefit
in effect for the immediately preceding Plan Year. The parties agree
that the determinations described in the preceding sentence, inciud-
ing any actuarial assumptions and projections ¡elated thereto, shall
be made by the cuffent actuaries of the Plan on a consistent basis
and any such determinations shall be binding and conclusive. Any
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36 Article fV

401(a) of the code, or wourd require NBA Teams to incur costs overand above any costs required to be incur¡ed to implement the provi-
sions of this Agreement or any prior co'ective batgaining,a*r""*"n,
in order fo'the pran to maintain its tax-quaiified status under sec_tion 401(a) of the code (provided, however, that such additional
costs afe incurred solely in connection with the provision of p"nsion
benefits to their non_player employees or to non-player employees
of affiliates (within the meaning of secrions 4i4(b), r"i o, l*l of thecode) of such reamÐ, then any oblígation to maintain andlor makecontributions to the pran pursuant tothis Agreement o.fur.uun, roany prior collective bargaining agreemenr shall terminat{ f.o,ria"o,howev_e¡ that any such termination shalr not impair tire tegåiy uina-ing effect of any other provision of this Agreãment or iire tegatybinding effect (if any) of any other provision'of uny prio.-"olrective
bargaining agreement, nor shalr it create any right (x) to unilaterally
implement during the term of this Agreement any terms concerning
the provision of pension ben_efits to tÀe players, (y) to locko*t, or (z)to strike' In the event of such termination, the NBA Tearns shail pro-vide alternative benefits ta the prayers, at an annuar cost (as deter,
mined on an after-tax basis) to ñge rea¡rrs equal to the annuar costthat such reams wourd have incurred under tirã plan 

"o*rn"n"irrg onthe date of termination. The NBA and the prayers Association shall
agree upon the type(s) of alternative benefits to be provided.

(3) Players employed by Toronto and Vancouver (,,Canadi_
an Players") or by an NBA Team located in any other .ouìtf other
than the united states shall receive pension benefits of 

"omparaotevalue. canadian prayers sharr receive such benefits uy *"unJ of the
PIan and separate pension plans estabiished and maintained by
Toronto and Vancouver (..Separate plans"); provided, however, that(i) if the provision of pension benefits under the plan to the cana_
dian Players would, at any rime, result in the plan being subject to
canadian Provincial pension Legisration and/or canadian Èederal
Tax Laws (to the extenr that the application of such tax 1aws wourd
result in adverse tax consequences to the plan, the NBA Teams
and/or the canadian players), andror (ii) if the separate plans wourd
not, upon their establishment or at any future time, either satisfy
u.s. tax qualification requirements or bL able to be registered under
canadian Provincial Pension Legisration and/or canadian Federar
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Tax Laws, then any obrigation to establish, maintain and/or make
contributions to both the Plan with respect to canadian players and
the separate Plans pursuant to this'Agreement or pursuant to any
prior collective bargaining agreement shall ter¡ninate-. In the event of
such termination, Toronto and vancouver shall provide alternative
benefits to the canadian Players at an annual cost (as determined on
an after-tax basis) to Toronto and vancouver equal to the annual cost
that Toronto and vancouver would have incurred under the plan and
the separate Plans commencing on the date of terrnination. The NBA
and the Players Association shall agree upon the type(s) of altemative
benefits to be provided.
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ARTICLE IV

BENEFITS

29

Section 1. Player Benefits.

:xpense allowance for
applicable daily meal
est whole dollar); the
deemed to be 28Vo of
e (rounded off to the
allowance for dinner

.e daily meal expense

dollar).

rnd paragraph 4 of the
f an NBA Team shall
the facility regularly

md any other location
vided that such other
uch city.

Except as set fofih below, effective with the 1995-1996 NBA
Season, and continuing for the term of this Agreement, the NBA
shail provide the following benefits to NBA players and, in the
case of Sections (a) and (f) below, former NBA players:

(a) (1) Subject ro the provisions of Section (a)(3) below,
League-wide pension benefits in accordance with the terms of
the Nafional Basketball Association Players'pension plan, as
restated effective February 2, 1989 (the "Plan"). Beginning
with the 1996-97 Season, the Plan will, subject to the approval
of the Internal Revenue Sewice, be amended to provide for the
following changes which shall be effecrive only throughout the
period of this Agreement:

(i) The "Normal Retirement Pension" payable to a
player under the Plan shall be increased to the rnaximum
monthly amount permitted by the applicable benefit limitaiions
under the Internal Revenue Code to be paid to the player at his
"Normal Retirement Date" under the Plan (the ,'Maximum

Monthly Benefit"). For purposes of the prec.eding sentence,
the applicable benefit limitations shall be the limitations in ef-
fect for the year in which this Agreement is executed. Not-
withstanding the foregoing:

(A) The benefirs payable undçr rhe ptan shall
at all times be subject to the limitations on benefits under the
Internal Revenue Code, as amended (the "Code").

(B) ff all o¡ any portion of the actuarially de-
termined contributions to be made to the plan will not be fully
deductible under the Code when paid, the Maximum Monthly' 
Benefit shall not exceed the amount which would result in all
of such contributions being fully deductible when paid. The

t
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parties agree that the. determinations described in the preced_
ing sentence, including any actuarial assumptions and projec-
tions related thereto, shall be made by the current actuaries of
the Plan and any such determinations shail be binding and con-
clusive.

(C) Except as orherwise provided herein, the
Maximum Monrhry Benefit shail, effective as of rhe beginning
of a PIan Year of the Pian, be a justed for inc¡eases in the cost
of living in the same manner as the cost of living adjustrnent
for the dollar limíration under secrion 415(bxlxA) of the code.
In no event, however, shall the adjusted Maximum Monthly
Benefit for a Plan yeaf exceed an amount that wourd requirl
the actuarially determined contributions to be made to the iian
to fund for such adjusted Benefit for the pran year to exceed
the actuarialiy determined contributions made to the plan to
fund for the Maximum Monthly Benefir in effe* for the imme_
diately preceding planyear by nrore ¿han five (5) percent. The
paitiês alree- that'thc determ'inations described in the preced:
ing sentence, including any actuarial assumptions and projec_
tions related thereto, shail be made by the current actuaries of
the Plan and any such determinations shail be binding and con_
clusive.

(D) The applicable provisions of this Sec-
tion 1(a) shall appty only to those players who had not yer be-
gun to receive a benefit unde¡ the plan as of July 1 , 1 996 and to
those players who were receiving monthly benefits under the
Plan as of September l, 1996; provided, however, that in the
case of those players who were receiving monthly benefits un_
der the Plan as of September l, 1996, this section 1(a) shall
apply onl! with respect to benefit payments to be made on or
after September L, 1996 and shall not require the recalculation
of benefit payments'made prior to such ãate.

(ii) The actuarial reduction for the.,eualified Joint
and Survivor Annuity" (as defined under section i,Z9 of the
Pian) for married players and their spouses currently provided

æ

æ
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under section 3.10 of the Plan shali be eliminated. The preced-

ing sentence shall apply only with respect to benefit payments

commencing on or after September 1' 1996 in the form of a

Qualified lolnt an¿ SurvivorAnnuity and' in the case of a player

ràceiving monthly benefit payments under the Plan as of Sep-

tember t, ßge, only if such benefit payments are currently

being made in the form of a Qualified Joint and Survivor An-

nuity.

(iii) The "Normal Reti¡ement Benefit" payable tò

a Pre-1965 Player under Article XX of the Plan shall be in-

creased to $200 por month for each "Year of Pre- 1965 Credited

Service"; provided, howevel, that the benefits payable under

the Plan to Pre-1965 Players shail at ail times be subject to'the

lirnitations on benefits undet the Code' The benefit to be

paid in accordance with the preceding sentence shall appþ

only with respeet to benefit payments to be made on or af-

ter September l, 1996 and shall not require the recalcula-

tion oi benefit payments made prior to such date'

(2) Notwithstanding anything eLse in this Agreement:

(i) if any change or amendment madè to the Code' or the Em-

ployee Retirement Income Security Act of 19'14' as amended

ç"ERISA"), or to any regulations (whether final" temporary or

proposed regulations) or ruiings issued thereunder; or (ii) if
àrry it t*rpr"tation, appiication or enforcement (or any proposed

inierpr"tation, application or enforcement)' by a court of com-

p"t"r,t jurisdiction in the United States or by t\e Internal Rev-

enue service, of the code, ERISA, or any regulations or rul-

ings issued thereunder; or (iii) if any regulations (whether fi-

nal, temporary or proposed regulations) or rulings issued by

the Internal Revenue Service under the Code or ERISA; or

(iv) if any provisions of this Agreement, including any of the
- 
am"rrd*orls or benefit increases to be provided under the Plan

pursuant to this Section, would result in the Plan no longer be-

irrg u tu"-qrraiified Plan under section 401(a) of the Code' or

would require NBA Teams to incur costs over and above any

costs required to be incurred to implement the provisions of

ons of this Sec-
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this Agreement or any prior collective bargaining agreement

in order for the Plan to maintain its tax-qualified status un-

der section 401(a) of the Code (provided, however, that such

additional costs are incurred solely in connoction with the pro-

vision of pension benefits to their non-player employees or to

non-player employees of affiliates (within the meaning of sec-

tions 414(b), (c) or (m) of the Code) of such Teams), then any

obligation to maintain and/or make contributions to the Plan

pursuant to this Agreement or pursuant to any prior collective

bargaining agreement shall terminate; provided, however, that

any such termination shall not impair the legally binding effect

of any other provision of this Agreement or any prior collective

bargaining agreement, nor shali it create any right (x) to uni-

laterally implement during the tern¡ of thisAgreement any terms

concerning the provisions of pension benefits to the players,

(y) to lockout, or (z) to strike. In the event of such termination,

the NBA Teams shall provide alternative benefits to the play-

ers, at an annual cost (as determined on an after-tax basis) to

NBA Teams equal to the annual cost that such Teams would

have incurred under the Plan commencing on the date of termi
nation. The NBA and the Players Association shail agree upon

the type(s) of alternative benefits to be provided.

(3) Players employed by Toronto andVancouver ("Ca-

nadian players") shall receive pension benefits of comparable

value by means of the Plan and separate pension plans to be

established. and maintained by Toronto and Vancouver. ("Sepa-

rate Plans"); provided, however, that (i) ifthe provision ofpen-

sion benefits under the Plan to the Canadian players would, at

any lime, result in the Plan being subject to Canadian Provin-

cial Pension Legislation and/or Canadian Federal Tax Laws (to

the extent that the application of such tax laws would result in

adverse tax consequences to the Plan, the NBA Members and/

or the Canadian players), and/or (ii) if the Separate Plans would

not, upon their establishment or at any future time, either sat-

isfy U.S. tax qualification requirements or be able to be regis-

tered under Canadian Provincial Pension Legislation and/or
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Canadian Federal Tax Laws, then any obligation to establish,

maintain and/or rnake contributions to both the Plan with re-

spect to Canadian players and the Separate Pláns pursuant to

this Agreement or pursuant to any prior collective bargaining

agreement shall terminate. In the event of such termination,

Toronto and Vancouve¡ shall provide alte¡native benefits to the

Canadian players at an annual cost (as determined on an after-

tax basis) to Toronto and Vancouver equal to the annual cost

thatToronto andVancouver would have incurred under the Plan

and the Separate Plans commencing on the date of termination.

The NBA and the Players Association shall agree upon the

type(s) of alternative benefits to be provided.
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Section 4. (a) The.Natio¡al Basketbaü Association play_e¡s'pension plan (the_,,pl;"T;lü,ïbrecr ro the approvai ofthe Intersal Revenue Sewice, i. Ã_äa as follows:
(i) The .,No¡s¡al 

Reti¡emenf pensjon,, payable to a playerunder the ptan shau 9.._i"d;;; üi,0 per monrh foi eãchyear of rhe praver's "credired i.tiiãJ't provided, howeve¡rhar rhe beuefirs oayable *d; il;';t"n shalt ar ail times besubjecr ro the rio,ituiioo, o" u.ì.îiìr'uia., tr,. Inrernar Reve-nue Code, as amended

*,"i?"#;ffiiî**tli:!ffi:
nation ofthe actuar
deathbeuer',oil;:,9;¡;älr;üåi::H;,ffii'T::1tr"î!
his "Noraral Retirement Age,, had be suwived.

The applicable orovisions of this Section 4(a) shall apply tothose pravers whoiad oor v.il"î*îi...,uu a benefit under:::"ïHî:lå:î'fo'i r,'re88 ;;; ä'h":." p..ye,s who were
date. eoefir paymênrs under thá.pl;;;;"å;

/
(b) In the evenr rltry^l season covered tV tni, Agrêemenr.beginning wirh the rgtg-igéõ r'rää i#;,4.3 D.-cR app[cao-réto such seåson exceeds 4..3 Dc[;püä;ie ro rhe im:nediatetv

ffi:.f iJ;"iî.Íi:il, ***- ;.J'iîi,,r" ".._,îä;îi
_,,..(l) The excess Toqt shall fi¡st be used ro cover.(ù anvaddirional medical. o:r*i ãr"blñ;äJ*. insurance cosrsthat would be incur¡ed -;e;h. ñ;Jä;oup Insurance plansi¡ order to maintain tn..leu.i 

"f 
U."lïriil*g provided to theplayers and their deoendents ú;;;btrLs as of Seprember

I :# :T,1 G) a¡v cost. ¡;I ;;;.;;'ï#*"*rion 
insurance

äJf.iiÏffi:'" cxcess or tn" làlt' r"'î.r, irems as or sep-
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(2) If there is any portion of the excess amount remaining
after the application of subsection CbXl) above, then 50 percent
of the ¡s¡lsining portion of the excess amount (the "50 p€rcent
excess amount") shall be used under the plan as follows:

(Ð The 50 percent excess amount shall first be used to
eliminate the actuarial reduction for the eualified Joint and
Survivor A¡¡uity for married players and thei¡ spouses pro-
vided under Section 3.10 of rhe Plan.

(ii) If there is any portion of the 50 percent excess
amount remaining after the application of subsection (bX2Xi)
above, then the remaining portion of the 50 perceut excess
amount shari be used to inc¡ease the benefits payable under the
Plan to the maximum amount permitted by the benefit limita-
tions unde¡ the Inlernal Revenue Code, as amended.

(c) Notwithstanding anything else in this Agreement: (i) if
any change or a¡¡¡end¡nent made to the Intemal Revenue Code,
as amended (the "Code"), or the Employee Retirement lncome
Security Act of 197 4, as amended (,,ERISA',), or to any regula_
tions (whether final, temporary or proposed reguJations) or rui-
ings issued thereunder; or (ü) if any interpretation, application
or enforcement (or any proposed interpretation, application or
enforcement), by a court of competent jurisdiction in the
United States or by the Internal Revenue Service, of tbe Code,
ERISA, or arry regulations or rulings issued thereunder; or (üj)
if any regulations (whether final, temporary or proposed regu-
lations) or rulings issued by the Inte¡nal Revenue Service under
the Code or ERISA; or (iv) if any provisions of this Agreemenr,
including any of the amendments or beuefit increases to be pro-
vided ünder the ptan pursuant to this Section, would result in
the Plan no longer being a tax-qualified Plan under Section
401(a) of the Code, or would require the Members of the NBA
to incur costs over and above any costs required to be incurred
to implement the provisions of this Agreement or any prior col-
iective bargaining agreement in o¡der for the Plan to meintain
its tax-qualified status under Section ¿01(a) of the Code, then
any obligation to mai¡tain aad/or make contributions to the
Plan pursuant to this Agreement or pursuant to any prior col-
lective bargaining agreement sha-ll terminate; provided, how-

I

r
I

r
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ever, that any such termination shall not impai¡ the tegally
binding effect of any other provision of this Agreement or*an;
prior collective bargaining agreement, nor shãIl it create any
richt (Ð to u¡ilaterally imprement during the term of this Agree-
ment any terms conce¡ning the provision of pension benefits to
the P}ayers or (ii) to strike. In the event of such termination, the
parlies shall negotiate in good faith to reach a mütually aecept-
able agreement regarding the provision of pension benefits-to
the players- Nothing qontained herein shalr ielieve the NBA of
the obligation to pay sums or incur liabilities payable within one
year for Beuefits which, in the aggregate, equàI4.3 DGR for the
i:rrmediately precerting seaso$, Iess the amounts paid or payable
for workers' compensatìon insurance and payroll taxeJ.

(d) A pension benefit will be provided (as. reflected in the
proposed Fifth Amendment to the plan annexed as Exhibit B
hereto) to cert¡in former prayers who we¡e not previousry eligi-
ble to receive a benefit under the plan.
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ARïICLE Ix

Nrllo¡rl Bçhatball As¡ocl¡tlon' Plryrc'Prnslon P[¡n

. S¡ctton. 1. the N¡ttonal Basketball Assocl¡tion Ptayers' pen¡ion plan tr¡t¡,
sub¡ecl lo th€ approval of the lnternal Revenue servise, be Àmendecl so as to ¡flac.
tuete tho lollowing èhanges ùflectlve as of February ? 1991h

'r0

¡
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(âl Stcì¡on ìiO snan þe amended so es tq ldd üìe lollowing:

"Anv Cont¡act ttv O'o"i¿l tor the ãllocalioi:i-tl:"no recèived bY an lnsr'"er

u^o*ìiåí*¡;"''-*:1'.Ji,lì',"ii*:mì:¡i.i":ilJå,;:'\n'i;i5i;
::::n jlrul,lll' iliüfli"; ;;;"'r "

þ) A naw Seclion 122 snãll þe added ¡nd thall plovídÊ as lollows:

.'s 
a cr r on t l}** ï;,ïfi"î i,'åîi.Lî{-î'''n'u'm 

e a n thê co n'

su¡flel Price lnd¡ 
¡d as follows:

(cl Sect¡ons 6L 6'3' and 6'4 snãl¡ be ¡mÉnded to rei

-'"li-;:::lltt¡i'##,rïn:i*'f"fiï*:;#i'iiø
any subsequenl Fe,olu" r_"::ll::,"-"."..", Ëeoru¿ry ?. grior to Feotuary z'

.,#*fi**ffjiff#ii}$ffili
or lniured Lisl'
ina Ér"n Yèar invotved' - - .-'rrñ arrrrenr ãñd oasl sef'

""tt'on;;:;;" "nnu't 
cost ol fundina lor the current and pasl ser

vice b e nerirs'å'å^liË,lliJ,i,"fi; :::,"*i:Ífi i.îî'": ii;ff ':'fii;"h';tt 2' 1s68 (or on ':. "u:'ijÏT:;*;:täå,í roii^ tnv subseo.uenr

li',',l.ïï;l':Jîi"Ë:';::i'iüä,ili'g'1.ï'i:ltl;'i":':::[:å
iri.b.; rof 50 Êerceñt ": '-"::.:::1'"::ï ilili";,'0., 'u.n 

FgÞruary

l*it.i'åii"'.i'iì:'iËå'åüi]:lÏ:HÏi:ly**;l*'?ïl,ll
!::;;l*:;':::'ili.:ii{irTä'^*i::i[{nilt;ä*r':':n;¡:
;f i:ïH[!Îi:'"J:"iJ1il]äñ'r-.'-vv':61Îl:Jiif 

.:t'#ÉLitì ot änv Memuer fo-t'50i-"-t:'"':J'^"lJ:

Grmes PlaYed bY eaÉh MÊmÞer:::''::"'J:

ãtU*t"y 1'6' '""' '^' 'ñv subsequent rE

Membe' "" 
*i:"t;'À;Ñ; List tne Ptayer ê

r:,g*'*g¡'ggffi*tln-u'n*
. 

^ "* **i,*ri**nå''î$ñll.''****"'n'Söcll
lnconsiste' Player or a

¡s scl ¡sió

(

11
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PE 258
f¡.&

(â) Na ect¡on shatl be ¡equired by thE Associâlion, tnsurer, Co¡flmit' 
.

lee or ¿ny other perso¡ io preveñl such or6el lrom bêiflg.complied'with.

þ) Thirty ctays allir givin¡ such ooticè, suËh ol6er ßay be compl¡ed .

with."

{ei ,A new Seqtion 13.16 shall be added and shall províde as lollows:
' "Sâcllon 13.16. The çoß¡ñittee rnay'ap'poíot ¿n lnsr¡rer under this

gtan tg aËl as an ínvestment m¿nãger to manåge eny assêts êf the Plan:

provided lhat {e) lhe lnsu¡er is qu¿lilied, undet the laws ol more then ofle
. stele. lo perlorm such sel.vicés and (b)'the lnsurerhas acknowledged' it1 a

. writing deliverecl to lhe co¡hmiltee, thãt il is a fìduciary with Ìèspect to
the Pt¿n."

Scctlon a ln performing the lunclions assigned to ¡1 by Sectiorts 3-5 anct 3'6 ol

tne Pension Ptan. ftre Feni¡on Committe'e shålf çofisult with e representative I

JeiiEnated by lhe Ptayers Association. ln Ìh€ ãbseñce ol agreemenl betweed the 
1

Com-mittee and said reprÊsgnlative, lhe Cor¡m¡ltee shall, sotely with resÞect lo lhe 
I

Jetermin¿tions requi¡ed by Sections 3.5 and 3'6, loliow the direelives oí the Fia'yers i
Àsìociation.The Pìayers Assoc,iation hereby accepls lull qnd cofnÞlete resÞonsibilh 

i

iifo, tr.t. invest¡neni poficy and lhe.results 1!utl9t that llow kom the Comrnillée'r I

c'ompliance with the Players.Associalion's dileclives'
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PE 789

1976 Collective Bargaini4g Agreement
Dated AptLl 29, 1976
F1aintiffs' Exhibit, 7 .,

See PE -L7.9-249.
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rgrrcd ÞcclrêÊo I pl¡yrr rnd ¡ ð'¡o¡ri Èh¡c r pltyel vic:..

À qgurrrnc::!' tor .nc-cu!'l c.n!,:aci rill.be c;rdiCci ui:r¡
fcçv!ce on¡y foç rclroßs sÍ ¡ccu¿t ¡rrv!cr (1.r.. ¡c¡sons
durtng vhlcE tår pf.y..'vrr qB r.!lG .\cÈj,vr.t¿rÈ or f,Àr !n-
lurid LIre o! rn1, Irrabec on f.irrvrly ¡, ¡nd r.¡ianr dulinç.
vb.ieh thr pl¡yer r¡. on tlc Surprndcé ¿i¡È or Èhr À(srd
Srrvict¡ Lj.rB o! rny riceÞ.a on Frbrurry 2, Þrovid.ê ÈSÈ.
plrycr v¿¡ on tlc Àctlrc Lir! og rnf ¡rêrìbrc lor SCf oc

aor¡ o! Èhr Cbripton¡hip G.E¡r¡ F.r,¡yrd by rrclr hrqber ctc:-
lng tår ¡rlrônr tncluCiai rucÞ FrÞrurrf AJ,

{dl Providing !or ilcrr¡r! R¿ci¡c::cac !ln¡ic; .

¡"nc:::¡ ¡f Íollonr:
. (!) foa'pt.y.r, "tro ¡".0.. r!igible rrrrcclvr cbt pey:cnc ol Nosial Rcef:qirni pcn¡lon

bcnrfl.c,¡ ÈGÈ?..tì Jun¡ l, Il7{ r¡d trey }t,
1979 -'575 pcr ÂoãÈ$ liq t¡c! y?1r oi crrCil¿d¡crvlgr.

:
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l2) for plrycct yhc beconc rliEiSle rorrcclvr Lle ?ryñcnÈ o.l llor¡r¡1 ncÈf rrr!.:1: p::¡1¡n.
- brÂrtl:r on or r.Íqcr c-gn+ lr 1973 rrìa on o¡ beicr¿
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htrd Þ¡t rPpll:¡rg Eo È!! l!:ou:iè prcvid¡d in
S.eqLon, l(d l( Zl èbt FtrÊi:lilEt ¿!rc:r¿i¡ !n' ÈIê
Êrtlón¡l C€n¡uaec !!lct ¡¡d.r.brÈetro Ju¡c l9?9
¿¡rd l{qvrabrt ltA0, ¡¡ìC vhic¡¡ rhrll bc ro¡¡¡1dcC olÍ
co thr n.lrrrE vhol¡ dotl¡rt pt¡ ¡onsh tlr'r¿:¡ryrrr of c¡réi¡¡d ¡r!T!c.

(1' I.II èb¿ lÉounÈt ¡rcvlCcC lor tlcrr
rh¡]I br rrducrd by È:r. ÀcEr¡!1rI 8çul.rrJ,cec:r r
lllccl¡c rnnuiey'btÇi:rniog on È¡! ¡¿rr dr¡,¡ ci
rny brnrÍir ?ry¡bl'r eo e þlrytr u:ìd.r Àt::clc 5
of tÀc Tco¡ion Þkn.
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lent Pinslor b¿ncÍiç,¡ grovidêd !or !a Sccelon l(dl ¡bovc,

ri¡å Norn¡l Re¡i¡cscnE *". ìfor Èl¡r¡¡ FurFótqr onlyl lrir.i
dr!lncd. rf!rctlvc iontd!rccly. .¡t rg. 50.

ë

I
I

¡

I

l

tt,l trovldÍog lor sbc c,rralnrsl,an of ¿ll cer.:: i!u"l
Èfon¡ l:¡¿o tÀr 5uÞplt:e¡re¿l lenrlo¡ Àccoun¡r.

. (t) Provldinq. tor :uch tscndaeÂ¿s ¡¡ Ery be

rrquirrC uy abe Eogloyec RcÈirt¡cn! lnqo¡¡e Scc'rri:3' Àc:.

fçaç¡io¡,1. thc P!¡yert. ÃrroÈi¿:ion rg:rrs'l'ire
te vtII noE rrquÊ.tg rÀy fufÈbÊË ch¡i'rqtr l¡r- r!.e H¿:ior:¡!

!¡:kcr5¿ll À¡Joc!r¡ion Þ!rycr¡r ?cn¡:on !!rn ls tr,kÊ cIÍËc'-

priac lo Jqûê Z, l9ftZ.

. S,:s!,io" :. In Pe¡ÍoÊninç È5ê f:nc:'ioirs.csslgneC

!Ë.bY Scqr,lon¡ ¡.J,¡ná 1.6 o! Ëb: lcn¡lon FIrn. i,,i'tc Pe:l:ian

Co:nic,r¡c ¡h¡fI coosr.¡:: yiB!: ¡ !l?tGirnc,rtiut'desiin¡.'.:d :Y

rÀr P!ryrrr À¡¡oei¡cion. in ¿bê. ¡b¡rne¡'of rg:rencnc icgrc
'tLc Cor¡¡içc¡e ¡nd t¡iè stÞrr3tngrt!vt r ç.\t Co.oni¡:rr ¡h¡il.
rolcIl viLh reiFrcg qo ÈåÊ C.cçcr¡inr:iotr!.:!quirtC Þy 3cc:ic;:s

1.5 rnd l.6r'follot¿ trc circecivet oÍ È5c llryesr'À¡!ca!ð":.1'ì.
.t3r Flrytrr À¡¡oei¡gion !:trtb¡''.cçrPsr !ull ¡nC c:nglcÈG l!-,
¡Põnt!àt),i:y tor Èhr i¡vr¡E¡rnt pollcy ¡nC llt rt¡$lÈ3 ç'fl!:il::
tÞ¡t !:oY !l'oB LhÊ C.o!iÈEr!'r c:np!!rnc. þtch !lt' ?l¡'ï¡l¡
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Agreernent

BETWEET.I

It{ational Basketbail Association

National Basketball players
Association

AND

November 15, LITZ
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-. v¡Ycu.

ARTICLE X
NATroNAr B¡.sx¡ra¡* Assocnuo¡r preyERs' p'¡qsroN prer,¡
spcnoN r. The National Basketbali Association prayers,pension

Plan will, subject to ¡he approval of the Inrernal Ë;;Ë Service, beamended as follows: rY' v¡¡sv

(a) Effective fe.bryav Z, .1974, Section l.lg shall beamended to change "sixth-fiîth (65th); ,o;nnv-nrih lssrtr¡.,,(b) Effective 
¡gb_ru{W Z, 1976, Section l.lg shall beamended ro change,. fifry-fi fth ( slrh),; ro ;nfry-,úrä, 

( S¡r¿ ),,.(c) Ëffective February 2, \g.g, Section l.lg shall bcamended ro change "fifiy-third ( 53rd );' * ;ñ;i*,lr' 
i sort,),,.

. (q) Effective February z, rg'6, the folrowing sÀtence sha'be added to Secrion 3.4: -v-'v'r¿¿¡6 ùvrJ

"Solely for the'pwpo$es of this secdon, and norwithstandingthe provisions- of Section l.lg, as amended, .,Normal 
Redre_menr Dare" shail meân the fiftieth (50rh) u."iurìrrry^;T;i;

Piayer's date of birth.
(e) Etrective_ February 2, r974, the following senrence sh-ailbe added to Secrion 6.6:

"Notwithstanding the foregoing, thg amsirnts necessary rofund the additionai puur srwic, uîo.ïe'r*"ild from the

9

I
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amendmen* ro Section 1.18, effective February 2, 1974,
February Z, Lgi6, and February 2.,1978, and'the amendmenr
to Section 3.'4;. effective February Z; 1976, shail be those'anr<junts which'if paid in equal annual installments of thiny
(30) years from the effective dates of said amendments *ill
accumulate to the Actuarial Value of such benedts'taking into.
account interesr at rhe ¡ate adopted by the Commiitee."

(f) Section 1.24 shalt be amen'ded to read as follows: .

"Section 1.24'Roster'shall mean (i) every pki.yer on the
Active List or the Injured Lisr of any Member on Februáry 2'of
the Regular Season involved; and (ü) every player on the-
Suspended Lisç or the A¡nied Services List of any Member on
February 2 of the Regular Season invoived provided ihar such
Player was.on rhe Active List of any Member fo¡ 50 percenr or
mo¡e of the total Championship Games played by each
Member during the Regular Season which includes such
February 2."

( g) The second sentenca of Section 2.1 shali be amended ro
read as follows:

"Every P1ayer on the Róster of any Member'during the
regular season which inciuded February Z,1965, nor orherwise
eligible hereunder, shall be eligible ro pafiicipâte as of Febm-
àry 2, 1970."*

(h) Section 3.5 shall be amended to change .,$100.00,' 
to

"s200.00".

spcrroN 2. In performing the functions assigned to ir by sections
3-5 end'3.6, the Pension committee shall consult with a representative
designated by the Players Association. In rhe absence oi agreement
between the commitree and said representative, the commitæe shall,
soleþ with iespecr. to the d.eterminations required by sections 3.5 andj-6, foliow the direcrives of the Players Association. The Þlayers
Association hereby acceprs full and complete responsibility for.the
investment policy and the results thereof that flaw from the com-
mittee's _ccmpliance with the Players Assocíation d.i¡ectives.

as of,
names,*,lJååiïîo,l'fr xtJå',#,'äå$.xiå',1¡íå?'il1T"*Htilhål$ïl"x'J

are set forth on Schedule I to this Agreemenr. ' '

1û
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Laurence Flelsher, Esq..
1540 . Sr.'oadt'r'ay
Nâr,¡ iork¡ ,Net¡ York 10Ca6

R3:' ]iational SasketbaL
the FLayers I Assoc
Na bJ.c¡¡ia 1 B¿ -qkeùba L

Novernber T, !969

ssoclatlon and
lon of the
ssoelai;1on

l. /r
d ¡.1-.l-é: t

LA
' Dear ldr. trlelsher:-

The attachecl tie¡nor"andLlril of lTncìer.stanCj.ng, bogether

r.llth'{:he exhlbJ.ts theretc, çets for'ï;h our unclct'st'anc'ìing r*lf;h

respc.ct üc¡ the Âgreener:t :'eaeheci b*tlreen Ëhé merabers oi the
t

Natlo¡ra1 Beslceí;ba11 Â.ssociat1on a¡rcì the leprrserr'ra'cives of the

FIa.ïe¡,s t Assc'r:1erf,J-c¡¡r r.rf the lïaüi.o:ra, Ur"i.*tbal.1 i\ssoclat!olr.

VeÌ..v bru3.y'youlls ,
',, .' T^iåîiltt;:åii:r/ir'i' 

Åssocrri'Ír0i{'

i-r :t iìe11,t

AGÍIEITÐ TO:

ear ^.li s on,
oii bch;nl,f aÍ ti'r: l]a.yar';;'
Lecoc.l;: í.;ic:r c¡,ll tirc Ìl¡.[.ionl -1-

Ba sl.:e t i:a I l. /t r r', cr.:,{.e'b l- or¿

utl:orÍ.t¡' 6ranû icì b¡' tlre
onaL Basl:el;ba1.¡- A.ssoe!¿i blo¡i

a rrreei;lng helcl on fiugu.sf 29' 939

'4
a,
\,

:l

N
a

3Y
.4 -it

:\\r
\
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t969

I{nl{ORAl,iDUtf OF û.{ÐERSl/rj,lDIl{G

1 fhts l.lemorandum sha1l be 1n .effect from the daüe

hereof to ihne 1., Lg7o, provicled that. th.e Þlayerst Assoclatlon 
! '

.r¡111 not aSk for any change J.n the folLo'rrlng ltems to bêcome

effect.ive prlor to. ttre date speclfleii: .' , 
' 

.

..''
DATE BEFORE I.ITITCH NO CHAìI{!::

TTEI{ CAN BECOi'1E EF¡'ËCI'T\TE

a. Penslo¡r heneflts June 1' 1972
.r i

$everarrce pa-v and lncorne
sharlng ârr.ênEements Jnne L, I9T5

ÞlinJ-¡ru.nl -€a1ary schedule
for a playerts first'playÍrrrg ssason Ocüober 1, I97]-

l41n:i-rnum såla.ry for a
pLàyerrs scco¡id playlng
Season October 7, -I97O

€r i\lnounü'pf Players I

Playoff' Pool L9TO-1971 seasr¡¡r

2. 'fills rnenrc¡randum supersedee all prlor l.lemorania of

Unclerstar:dÍ.ng bei:r.¡een the. partles,

b

d

I
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19. Each member rçLL1 aneno the Penslon Plan currently

1n effect for. lüs pLayers and aÍ;tached ¡r*ereio as Exhiblt D l"n the

foLlor,¡lng manner, subJect do the approval. of sueh amend.rnenls by

the fnternal Revenue Servlce:
' a. Effectlve FebrttarY 2

amended, to change flftleth (lOtfr¡
, 197Q, Sectlon l".LL shaIl bei' tõ' f orty-.f lf th (45tir) ".

b; Effectlve February 2, l-9]4' section 1'18 shall be
amended to cirãnãã- ú"r*tv-irftn- (65th) "-to flfby-fffth (55ttt) ".

' c. Effecl;lve Februáry 2'' I97A, Sectlon 2'1 'shglL be
amend.e,i Ëo aôd Ûhe follol'tlng sentence thereto:'

t-
d. Effective'FebruarY 2, l9TA'

.amended by de1etS-ng the follol'¡ing phrase:

the RoÈter of any llernben
ason r.¡hl-eh 'l,ncluded February 2,
e to partlclpate aþ of FebruarY 2,

Sectlon 4.t shal"l be

c l:'curns tances
than fen years

ttEvery Player
durlng the Regtt1ar
1966 shali be e1lgl
1970. "

on
Sc
b1

i)
A"rrprovlcied, hottever, that under no

shall any Player be. credlbed t'¡ifh'n¡ore
of past service. ¡l

ê. Effectlve FebruarY 2, r.97Q, Secbion. lt.3 shalL be êeleied..
'a

f .- Effective February 2, .l.gTO, Secblon 6.6 sha11 be alr''ended
to change- i'tgãnby (20) years" Lo I'thlr;y (39) years from the daie or
dates such Past service benefits are effective. "

g, "EffectJ.ve-February 2, 1974, the follo'rrlng sentence shalL
be addecl to Sectlon 6.6;

"ÑotwttfrstandÍ-ng ii:e foregolng, bhe a¡'noun! necessery
to fund ihe addlbLonã] pe$L servj"cã beneflCs resul.ling,fron

' the amenqnent to Sectioir 1-19 e.ffecbive February 2, l9'(at-
sfrafi Oe that amoutri r.;hich i.f pald in equaL annual lnsüe}l-
ments of tr*enty*flve (â5),,r"ua=i íron 5'ebruary ?r 1974:.r'ri-Ll
aecurôuJ-ate to t¡,e nctùa?íäÌ Value of such beneíI.üs takin8
lnbo accounË fn'¿erãsi at bhe r.ale aciopted by the Oor,,rlttãe'rl

7
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.,
h.''' liffeculvc February A, I)"(o¡ Seu¿lon 8.1 sha1l be

ÐücnçiÊd to lei)d as f ollorrs ¡
!

I'sectton 8.1. In the evorL of bÌie cleaLhof any Pliìyor.pi'ion to his becomlng.enLif:led to
receive cither an Ear:ly llel;lr,ernen| Pe¡i¡:Lon or. a
Nornlal Reüi-rement pension, sald playerts Benofi*clary shal-l be entlÈlecì to reeeJ_\'e ã c¿sh set?le-ment, ln a lump sum, equaL io {f) 100f, of the'

.Supplemental Pension that sald piayer'would have
bee¡r entj.tleci to reeeive tf hts dale of cieath hacl
been hts ì'lornal Retlrement Ðatc, (ff) B).us anycontrlbution therea-fter reo.ulreci to be'nacle onhls bel¡aLf, under SectLon 6.5(b) hereof, reducedby such arnounb.oeternined by t.he Cominiitee under
Secilon 3.5 heréof 'for the Þlan Year lnvolge,J
And (ffi) plus the excess, lf any, of an anounb
equal to the actuallal r,eÊerve on the dete of
death fcrr the NormaL ñetlrenent penslsn based onthe actuariat assuirpiions r¡'.osb recently adoïriedpursuant to Sec'¿i.on L4.T herecf and b¿sed..on the
Credlted Servlce ear.ned bo the dale of deai\
over the pioceeds of any Eroup ltfe inçurance
polLcv (exclusive of any such proceeds þatd be-
caude of accidenûa1 cleath) maint'ained ahd paid for
by a lr¡ernber . oa the .1lf e of' a Player". rl
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Riddel
W¡ I 5ma T 206.624.3600

F 206.389.1708

DANIET S. FRIEDEERG

2$.389.1554
dfrledberg@ ¡lddellwilllams.com

1001 Fourth Avenue, Suite 4500
seattle, washington 98154-1192

June 19,2015

VIA CERTIF¡ED MAII. RETURN RECEIPT REqUESTED

Ms. Caroline H. Cheng
NBA Associate Counsel
Olympic Tower
645 F¡fth Avenue
NewYork, NY 10022

Re: Zaid Abdul-Aziz

Dear Ms. Cheng:

As you are aware, we are the attorneys for Zaid Abdul-Aziz.

Thank you for your response dated June 3, 2015 to some of our inquiries. We understand that
you are the attorney for the Pension Comm¡ttee of the NBA Player's Pension Plan. We are
continuing to review the documents provided.

We have two initial concerns after our precursory review, and a continued important
outstand¡ng request. Please provide the following without delay:

1.. Your documents included an "Application for Retirement Benefits" dated June 22, t99L
(the "Application Form"). The benefit calculation there¡n was based on 8 years of
service. Zaid was on the active roster of an NBA team for 10 seasons. Please provide an

explanation of this inconsistency.

2. Your June 3,2075 cover letter concedes as follows in the final paragraph of page 1

He lZaid] made his election after the Plan provided him with a

benefit illustration that described each potentialform of payment
under the Plan as well as the amount he would receive under
each potential form of payment under the Plan.

The Application Form fails to provide the required benefit illustration. Without limitation, it fails
to ¡nd¡cate the payments that the applicant would have been entitled to in the case of normal
retirement. Please provide any additional material that may have been circulated with the

4823-2313-6036.O1

6s533,00001

Aligncrl wìth ôlr\rrrP\\ , (ldtìli!yrl lr¡{ri, i:or¡ I

C-25-000001
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N BA Benefits Department
June 19,2015
Re: Zaid Abdul-Aziz
Page 2

Application Form that included the required benefit illustration, or confirm that the only
information provided to Zaid to make his investment dec¡sion was the Application Form.

3. As requested in our letter sent to you nearly 2 months ago (on April 26, 2015), please

advise as to the amount of monthly benefit that Zaid would now be entitled to if he

were currently treated as being a part¡cipant ¡n the NBA Player's Pension Plan.

ln light of the information provided, please advise as to the amount of monthly benefit that
Zaid would now be entitled to if he were: (1) currently treated as being a partic¡pant in the NBA

Player's Pension Plan; and (2) was credited with: (a) 8 years of service; and (b) the correct
number (i.e., 10) of seasons.

This letter merely l¡sts certa¡n preliminary documents which we need to review on behalf of our
client. This letter shall not act as any waiver of Zaid's rights with respect to this matter. Zaid was

unaware of the facts giving rise to his claim until he met with me several months ago. All rights
reserved.

Sincerely,
RIDDELL WILLIAMS P.S,a

,ß"1 ,'{
DanielS. Friedberg

cc: Mr. Abdul-Aziz (via US Mail)

4823-2313-6036.01
6ss33.Gn01
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n
hI }lational Basketball Association

OFFICE OFTllE GENTRAL COUNSEL

July 23, 2015

By Federal Express

Daniel S. Friedberg, Esq.
1001 Fourth Avenue, Suite 4500
Seattle, Washington 981 54

Dear Mr. Friedberg:

We write on behalf of the Pension Committee of the National Basketball

Association Players' Pension Plan ("Pension Committee") in response to your

letter dated June 19, which we received on June 23. ln that letter, you: (i) asked

why the pension benefit of your client, Zaid Abdul-Aziz, under the National
gaðtetballAssociation Players' Pension Plan (the "Plan"), was calculated based

on eight rather than ten years of service; (ii) asserted incorrectly that a benefit

illustration was not sent to Mr. Abdul-Aziz with his benefit application; and (iii) re-

raised a previously-denied information request. As described in more detail

below: (i) Mr. Abdul-Aziz's pension benefit was correctly calculated under

applicabie Plan terms based on his having earned eight years of credited service

under the Plan; (ii) we previously sent you a copy of the benefit illustration that

was provided to Mr. Abdul-Azizwith his benefit application; and (iii) the Plan is

not obligated to provide a hypothetical benefit calculation based on

cou nterfactual ci rcumstances.

As an initial matter, we reiterate that, since the Plan paid the full value of
pension benefits owing to Mr. Abdul-Aziz under the Plan as of 2001, Mr. Abdul-
Aziz ceased at that time to be a "participant" in the Plan (within the meaning of

the Plan and the Employee Retirement lncome Security Act of 1974, as

amended ('ER|SA")) and is no longer entitled to receive Plan information. ln
addition, because any potential benefit claim by Mr. Abdul-Aziz under the Plan

would relate to events that occurred over thirteen years ago or more, any such

claim would now be time-barred by the statute of limitations applicable to benefit

claims under ERISA. The Pension Committee's responses to your letters

continue to be without prejudice to the Plan's, Pension Committee'S, and

National BasketballAssociation's ("NBA") defenses (including, without limitation,

statute of limitations defenses), which are expressly reserved.

0lympicTower.045 Fifth Avenue . NewYork l'lY 10022'(212) 407'8000' Fax: (212) 888'i931 C-26-000001
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Daniel Friedberg, Esq.
July 23, 2015
Page-2-

Mr. Abdul-Aziz's Years Service under the Plan

First, you asked why Mr. Abdul-Aziz's pension benefit was calculated
based on eight years of service when he played in the NBA for portions of ten
seasons. Mr. Abdul-Aziz received eight years of credited service under the Plan
for playing in the NBA in the 1968-1969 season through the 1975-1976 season.
He properly was not credited with additional years of service, as set forth in more
detail below.

While Mr. Abdul- Aziz played in the NBA for portions of the 1976-1977 and
1977-1978 seasons, he did not earn credited service for those seasons under
applicable Plan terms. The Plan document as in effect during the 1976-1977 and
1977-1978 seasons provides that a player eligible to participate in the Plan is
credited with one year of service for each regular season that the player is on the
"ROSter" of an NBA member team. Under applicable Plan terms, a player is on
the Roster of an NBA member team for a regular season if: (i) the player is on
the team's active list as of February 2 of the regular season or (ii) the player is on
the team's suspended, armed services, or injured list as of February 2 of the
regular season and on the active list of one or more NBA teams for 50% or more
of the games in the regular season. The definition of Roster later was expanded
retroactively to include any player on a team's injured list as of February 2 of the
regular season without regard to whether the player was on the active list of any
team during the season.'

With respect to the 1976-1977 season, Plan records indicate that Mr.

Abdul-Aziz signed with the Buffalo Braves on November 26, 1976 and was
released on January 20, 1977 for the remainder of the season. With respect to
the 1977-1978 season, Plan records indicate that Mr. Abdul-Aziz was under
contract with the Boston Celtics after signing on February 14,1978, and that he
was under contract with the Houston Rockets from March 2, 1978 through the
end of the season. Mr. Abdul-Aziz: (i) was not on an active or injured list of any
NBA member team on either February 2,1977 or February 2, 1978 and (ii) was
neither on a suspended or armed services list on such dates nor on the active list
of one or more NBA teams for 50% or more of regular season games in the
1976-1977 season or 1977-1978 season. Since Mr. Abdul-Azizwas not on the
Roster of an NBA member team under applicable Plan terms for either the 1976-
1977 or the 1977-1978 seasons, he did not earn credited service for those two
seasons.

We have enclosed another copy of the relevant provisions of the Plan for your reference

C-26-000002
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Daniel Friedberg, Esq
July 23, 2015
Page-3-

Mr. Abdul- Aziz's Benefit I llustration

Second, you asserted that no benefit illustration was provided with Mr.
Abdul-Aziz's pension benefit application and, in particular, that the application
failed to indicate the payments to which Mr. Abdul-Aziz would be entitled in the
case of normal retirement. However, this assertion is incorrect. A benefit
illustration, labelled "Benefit Calculation," was included as the fifth and sixth
pages of Mr. Abdul-Aziz's application packet. The illustration provided Mr. Abdul-
Aziz with the amount of his pension benefit under the forms of payment available
under the Plan, calculated both: (i) assuming that he commenced payment as of
his early retirement date under the Plan (age 45) and (ii) assuming that he
commenced payment as of his normal retirement date under the Plan (age 50).
ln addition, the first and second pages of the application provided an explanation
of the forms of payment available under the Plan.'' '
lnformation Reouest

Finally, you requested the amount of monthly benefit that Mr. Abdul-Aziz
would be entitled to if: (i) he were treated as being a current participant in the
Plan and (ii) he were credited with ten years of service. We reiterate that the
Plan has no obligation to provide Plan information to Mr. Abdul-Azizbecause he
is no longer a Plan participant. We provided documents and information in

response to your request as a courtesy, and we denied any request for items that
we did not provide. For these and other reasons, the Plan will not supply a
calculation of a hypothetical amount to which Mr. Abdul-Aziz might have been
entitled if he had been able to prevail on a benefit claim under the Plan.

We believe this information fully responds to the matters raised in your
letter

Sincerely,

t^lrrrr /(

3

Caroline H. Cheng
Associate Counsel
National Basketball Association

As set forth in my letter of June 3, Mr. Abdul-Aziz made his election after the Plan provided
him with a description of the potential forms of payment under the Plan as well as the amount
he would receive under each form.
We have enclosed another copy of Mr. Abdul-Aziz's benefit application, including the benefit
illustration.

C-26-000003
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Daniel Friedberg, Esq
July 23, 2015
Page-4-

cc: Zaid Abdul-Aziz

Enclosures

C-26-000004
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irlayer,s i:t:r.'vj,,¡:ìì.J f;!ìr1:lii(), :.f an1,, r':iLl.' i:hc srtrvi.virlcf lil'¡,.rr-tl;c'$

¡rcrloclic lr¡:r¿:.fiL to bc år: a l.:vi)l cf 5Û'ìr of Lþc ¡ri:L'"1¡r:.¡rl..l1' rccii¡cl-'¡l

benefit i:i:id cr pa,.':ti:L'l for eati¡ such periocl to Lhel Playcr c'lur:nç¡

his lif*i.t.:;re .

Sech.ior 1.?], "itcrlLtl¡Ir $e.1sc¡tt" shal.L ncan ri:': ptriocl

be gi'nni-n{ Õn .ehe ciatc of {:he f i r{rL q¡irrnc crf ihe ¡\ssociati,on's scìrc¿l-
I

uLe of ()rrnpì",.rnslrig Ganes ¡:Ì){i cÌì(Jinc¡ at Llrc cncJ <¡li tlrc dav bc,tore

th¡ firr.r!. ?i¿rvoif Gai¡r: is pJ-a'¡ed.

. Section -1 .3C, "I{oBLcr" sil¿rlL nean, ilcr }}atr:dea.rc eniled

orì or bef :¡re !'etrrnarr.r' 1¡ l:t65, ( i ) every Playc-i on thc ;\.cti\¡e

Lisþ of ;rr:i' cïeli.trer olr ['ebru¡¡ '¡ 2 at Lhe rtequ.l.;lr Seãôon l,-rvoLvcC
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inr¡o1r,'eri ilr:c,vidcíl LheL sucl'r Fia-r'er r,ii:lg on the Àctive Li$t of

any ìï,emir'ltr for 5tì p':rr:cnL ot: !1!o.re of thc tÕt;ìl Chain;'rìolrs;ilip üan*Í:.
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involveJ; and ( ii ) ever:y Plel'er on t.he SuspendecJ tist or ehc'

Àrnecl Scrvlces f,ist of" any f,lernbûr on FetrrLlðry 2 ôË Lhe IteguI¿ìr

Seêson irvol¡,'êd provicìed lhaL such player ir'ãs oll bhe i\ct,i.ve tict

of any ilenl')ôr for 5û FerccnL or- note otl L¡6 litot ch¡nl-oicirship

G¿¿rles pt..ryec] L,)' Lhe ;iêiìiher rl¡.rr iríl the Regrrlat Seð_soil niricir includes

silch Fel:r'uary 2. Â P"l¿yer: r nct- or:iie rç'isc'coll3i.cl11reiì lo bt: on

blìe iìoeL,."*f of ani' l"i¡:¡ber p*r$Lt.1nt Lo the tcr;¡lg hc¡'eof , shall t:.Jl

bn cons'Lilr, rerj uo l>e c¡r the Rosi:cr of en'1 l,l{rlnbcr bv f ir Lue of

t'.1¡e fi¡<:i l:.11¡L he i:¡:r,; c¡rLelcr'] inl::r â "¡;fr.liìt'.1.ìtcût'i " cr "llo-cut"

6
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,.r:.:,, i:.i! .,-1 :i:- ..'. , - '- - '.j.';,1" ',':,*:i'.Ì;";" ;l : . :
.-' ....-- ..,r ll-i*.*;,iji ;-::!:,T':

Èontr*er..".'r,., aa iJlr{}r: I,;¡y l, tr,.?.i, +}:..:ú!t.l:r, t.h.-. cr.tr,11[ ihet: r:l',r

Ir1;ryer ¡Ì1,,: ,:t iirrr:irc. 1.' hô?Ê: i-r(rrÉ'ricl tìt¡i t' i:he IJI¿iY{:r s'lr¡11 lre (:oliü j (ìeì:cc

Lo be on t- lrLl lìosiL,:}r uiti: reri¡lcct" to any Pli:tt T**f dr-lr i'nn r¡hich

sllct¡ ccn t i rìcE iF i.n ef f cci '

ltìec¡ian 1,.31 . "suppiernntü1 Fûn:tion" sha1l mcill'! the

gen$ionl:..',f'¿lh}Jët.c.aP:û'l¡i.rfì:c'il:irJ.sS,-rp¡--'1el:lent¿J.I]trnsjcl¡ÄccÛunL.

t Íjr.<: t:i.otr .r--31{, "Suplrl+t,<:l'lt¡tL Fe nsiou Acc:outtl:" sh'r}i

neên A ç;r1 :..,r;6oêLed ¿ÌCCOt!llL tÛ'¿)i: lì¡",i:i'rI¿¡j.nCC1 l:V bhe Insuler fO: r'¿Cl:

r L - ð---.-: s!^-
tr-1.ây€r , íi:.; (l11:ÊcceC hr¡¡ tho Cc¡r'i.tteû end suhject Io the terr0s

of blr is ij j,+n .

of

the

âs

,Seceion 1.33. "Sus¡:enclccl List'" s¡lra-11. nean the '1 ist

those :llayêr Ê r,'ho, f cr i?{'oper cêu.ee r have be ctr slrsir*ndecì !:r'ø

¡.ssoc.i¡[i.on or l'ry Lhe l'lcnher lrsuÍng tlìe r iqÌ]t to so suepcntl

ceItlf j^,;d to tttc CoR[ìittee hy each iiie$!ber '

¡rA Ll",:; ¿ - D

Stctio¡.t 2.1. e\,tii}. p1õlÊf on tl¡e no!:tor of any i'lenhcr

ðurj.ngLi:,,:Regrrl.arSeaeonr.lhjch.i.lrcir,¡<]ecFe:)t:ui¡ry?'1967sha.l1

be etig.i,l;:,lo t:o F.1 rti{:-i'pðte ês of Fei:ruary'2' l96S ' livâry }J eyor

on the Ê(-.$ler of arny l'lernl)er cìurinç¡ Llre lìeaUiaf, sceson l,¡liicl¡ in*

cludod Febrlrary" 2, 1966/ noL otììerrvise eligihl',i¡ lrcreun('lå'r, shi:11

be eligill 1e tc particip¿'te ac cf Ûebruor:y 2 ' !'g7,A ' nvery Plaver

on the ¡ìir-:rf.er o:i";ìny iie¡iber rir'rri¡rçr llìe Feçulår Seôson rv!'rich ili-

clu<Je13 F'rîbrua r,y 2, t96li, r¡ot O'Lheri'¡ise eliqible lreretrndcr | !ih;rì1

be etir¡j.ì:rle to pfirtj.ciþete ê$ of irebrtìðry ?' I973'

Sactíon2.2.EvÔryì:layerc)nLh(,"}ì()sL{"Iofenyþ]eÍ.b*r

cìuring ¡::1v i¡e(lnLÊr Êeã.Eon bsginnínr¡ sttbc*qt:cnE to t'hc l{cqnlor:

$eaeon r.;h j.çh .inclnc\cs Pehruilry 2î Lfr('} t noI othêrnice s'l iqible

herc*lrit:l , sha.l.l. b¡,' c.1 iqi.hl 'r t:' . irL j'cil:et:t: ¿s ûf thc I'lrn j'vorrìðr)¡

I
t

7
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. 1. . ... ,.i ' i..' ,.. .1 ..- . -.ri... . ,, ii . .r.r, ì1.;:' shafl'mean a 'pdnsion 'benef it payable 'for Êhe 1Ïfe'of a retired
' Player'and continued upon his death for ttre }.ife of the dcceased

playerts surviving sPouse., if any, wiEh the survi.ving spouse'5

. periodic.benefit to be at a l"eveL of 50å of the äctuariaÌly ¡educed

benefit paid or payable'for each such period to the Player during

his lifetime. ;

Section l.29. "Regulê¡ Season" shalL nean ÇÌte geriod

beginning on the dabe of the first game of lhe Association's sched-

uLe of'Chamgionship Games and ending ôt the end of the day before

Èhe firsb Plåyoff Gane is played.

ection 1.30. "Rosier" shall mean (i) every Player on i

the Active tisE of any t'Iember on February 2 of tbe Regular Sea-

son invo.l.ved, (ii) every Player on either the Suspended, Â.rned

Services or Injured List of any l,{ernber on February 2 af the Regu-

1ar Season involved provided thäÈ such Player was on'the Àctive

List of an¡¡ Member for 50 percent oË more of, the total Chanpion-

ship Ganes played tiy the Me¡nber .during the ReguJ.a.r Season whJch

includes such February 2 and (iÍi) for any Regular Season endínç

after Pebruãry 2, L965r.every addÍtional Player on the Injured

Lisi on February 2 of the Regulðr Season involved, lril,houl re-
gard to vrheiher such addièiona1 Player was on the Àct,ive tist
of any l,lember durÍng such Regular Season. A p].ayer. noÈ other-

wiåe considered to be on the Ro.s!Êr of any Me¡nber pur.suant to

the terms hereof, shall not be considere¿ to be on the Roster

of any llember by virtue of the fac t that he has entered int,o

a "guaran Leedi' or ttno-€ut" contract on o! åf !er May 1 , Lg16,

exeept lo the éxteni ihât, the player'end a ¡lember have agrded

tt¡at Ehe PJ.ayer shall be considered to be on ihe Foster wlf.b

respece Eo en.y Plan y-^ar during r¿hich such contract is in. effeci,
NotHithsEanding anythÍng bo Èhe. contra.ry, no pLayer shaLt be

t¡eated as having Þeen on bhe RosLer of any Member for any pLan

Year for çhich all cr part of his benefits were forfeited under

6
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the provisions of this ÞIan in existence prior to Lhe Resh.atement

Effective Dat.e- nRosterÛ shall also inelude any Player on the
Àrmed'""r.rr."" Ë1st of any }fember on February 2 aE Ehe Regular

Seåson invoLved, v¡ho Ís not otherw'ise consldered lo be on'Èhe

Roste{ for such Regular Season, if, and 'to Ehe extent, ÉhaÞ ap-r

p3.Ìcable law requires the Player to be so treaÈed -

Section 1,3'l. "Suppl.emental PensÍon" shaLl mean the
pension payable to a Player fron his su$plemental Pension AccounÈ.

Sectlon '1.32. "Supplenental Pension Àccounto shall mean

a segregated account Èo be ¡naíntained by the Inaurer for each PJ.ayer.

as dÍreeted by the Co¡n¡nittee and subject Ëo the tertns of this Plan.

' Section 1.33. I'Suspended List" shaLl ¡r¡ean Ehe list
of those plåyers who, for proper cause, have been susperided by

the Association or by a Menber as certifÍed to ehe Committee

by each Member

ARTICIE 2 - ELIGTBILITY

Seclion 2.'l . EveËy Player on Èhe Rostêr of any l'lernber

during t,he Regular Season which included February 2, 1.961 shall
be eliqíble to particlpate as of February 2, 1968. Every Player
on the Roster of any Member duríng t'he Regular Season whlch !n-
cluded February 2, 1966, not otherwise eligible hereunder, shatl
be eligíbJ.e to participate as of February 2t 1970. Every Player
on the Roster of any Me¡nber during the ReguS.ar Season wbich in-
cluded February.2, 1965, not otherwise. eligible hereunder, shall
be eliglblè to participate as of February 2, '19?3.

Sect,ion 2.2. Every PJ.ayer on thd Roster of
during any Regular Season beginning subseguent to t,he

Season r¡hich lncludes February 2t 1967, not ohhervise
hereundei, sball be etigÍble to participate as of the
Date durinc such subsequent Regular Season

any I'lember

Regular
eI iqlble
Anniversary

Section 2,3. Notwithstanding anything herein to Lhe
eontrar;v, for tbe sole purpose of deLer¡nining when a player is
firsE eliqíble,to participate hereunder, any player on the Ro€ter
ol any Menber for ani Regular Season ended before February 2, 19?3'
so1e1y by reason of, Sect,ion 1.30 (iii) hereoi shafl noè be eligible

1
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ltå'ÎIo!¡AL 8ÂSråTgÂI.L ASSOCI.AÍ rOH
PtÁTERgr t'ät{$IoN PtáN

A-Pru¡C.rrTI0l{ FOR RETIREXE}¡T BEHSFTTSI
%

u.s s s tê
Ef Date o a

F iÅJ

!,)

itu 0p 8l ¡x
Sfiq,I{DA,RÐ FORH OF PÅYMENT

Ü H.q,nxrEÐ - 502 Quarlfred Jofnt and survlvor Annurry

Ü NOT ¡'r{,RRIED - $rratght Ltfe Annully

llarrfed:. 502 Quallffed Jofnc and Survlv:¡_:l

¡cgc-få! -l.fhl¡ fon¡ of FâJrtu$¡nt x,r¡ suron¡rfcslly padd to you. ft provfder youvlth ¡ toonîËTlÏ'ãaeflt ro¡ rour-ltieilni-d¡ õ;" ycur deach, your spousG vttl tccclvc auonthly benefft equal to helf of,the uonrhly bån¿fit you tr"re lccctving. nri; ùcncftrtrlll be pald for her llfetiuc. ¡llt bsncff*ä rdll ceaac upon dcein or |our-"p"u"". Ho,¡-evcrr ff your sPouse should predeceaa€ you,, no beneflt¡ t ill becone payable ,rpon you,dC¡th '-^-- r-r -ç-- -rY'

rn order to reJect thls bencfft, you and your Epoure must sign thc attached eldetlon fsr'fn front of a aotary,

Not l{arried I Straleht Lffe Annul tv
Tttls forn of payncnt provfdes yâu tvtth a n'onrh!.y bene.f!,t, unreduced, for your
Upon your death, all beneflts rûfll cease.

1'. Ä^ l
]

llfetlrne.

Name z/ì tD $oc. Sec. Hczl2-
Da
4

.o

Add reÉs
ür, Þ 5:\

t0i

Appl.lcatlon oust be nadc rH ADvi{NcË. fi¡e rules are¡
Nor¡nal Retfrenent (Ho Optfon) Âge 50 __ 30 daya advencc notíce.
E¿rIy Retfrcroent (No 0ptfon) åge* 45 to 49 -- g0 daye advancê norfce.
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OPITOT{AL FORHS Of PAIt;{n{Î

!3 e .,\nnultry (OptI0NAt only fêr ü¡rrlêd p¡rrlctF¡nEr)
in¡rrllacnr¡ for ¡ Ft¡¡d å¡lou.,ß oprtoil -- sl,?13. )'l (*acttv ¡EounÊ)
li¡t¡lloc¡tr for ¡ F! '?-È'ï ïäiö' \Ëhil .'¿i 

if+'4i 
-f ",1i, j . -Lr),+g, 

; : Et, 3.; I 
o 

Íå, n ",,,In¡ r¿*acn* for r ftx¡d c¡¡¿r¡ncrat 
iï::Ít;"1':1i:' tn;:'iå:'i'oll'31 

il" " rjolgc ¿nd Survlvor 0PTtOt{ - _¡ (rpeclfy l: 15, 50, 75 or 100 pGr;ens¡
Saci¡l SacuriÐ OFIIOT -- /-l *ge 62 ã rg" Of
L::np iua .1P1¡0ll/-7

E:XPTJ¡{Afloil OF OPTIOI¡ÁI TORHT' tr PÅTllErr

l.lfr.{nnuicv (op clon¡l only for $rrrtcd P¡rclcfp¡ncr) -- S¡¡na rs i¡3r:"::rj i..r:i-- Yoc .Y¿rrtÊd.

íHg,åLlÍr:rrr of ¿ Ftx,p4,,r.æ,uuc -- î'r¡. eor¡l af rl1 per1¡cnrr, rn chc ¡riõunc q¡¡c
you rlccc' rfll cqurl chi locrrr v¡lur of yü¡rr rÊÈlrcacnr b€:lcii.:. .'r.¿i:i.ègoËrt vrlue l¡ r¡h¡urgrd, rll brorf!¡¡ vllt c.t¡..
¡pfc¡-l,lFi*gq fg.r;_: r1r(.3 P.rl.gd -- A benrflr r11l b¡ prld for ¡ ftxcd ruab*s:ip.t'úûrt, for chr grrlod you relrct (e.¡. j t.¡rr. l0 ytrrr). gpco chc
rxpfretlon of chlr prrlodr ¡ll l¡srfi¡¡ r¡lll cr¡ro. lhr toc¡l o( ¡11 p.yûrart
:"êu racatv. vltl rqurr lbr r¡rt¡r vrlur of ygÌ¡r raÊ1r:r.uc brqrflg.
Illlg¡llac¡tr. for.r. Ftrtd lçftsd ¡nd Llfr ltrr¿_rmfrrg - A rrducrC æ¡chl, bra¡ft¡ril'¡¡ br g.yrblt tor !|i¡r ut.çrn r.it¡ uft proväiõn Ëhrc tf you dlr brfon
rrcrfvlo¡ r_ft¡rd arnler ol peyreoer, for rhr prrlod you 

'rlrcc 
(¡.r. ! tr.r¡,l0 ¡mrr' lt yren), Four æathly b¡a¡fl.e vtll-cos¡1aü. Gç tour urnirrcúrr ¡ár

Bh. r.¡¡lodar of thr tlnd prrtod. rf tou rlnuld dfe rf¡¡r- ¡ht¡ fhrd prriod,
qo brnrfl¡¡ sLll br p.rld to ¡our brcrficlrry, lorlrr, yuu rrtll conrtnr¡r Ëorrcrlvr r æachl¡ benrfll' r¡rrdlrrr of chc flgd perLcd, for et lon¡ rr ¡ou llvr.

{g{cr ¡nd sun,tEr -- a nduc¡d æachly bcnrflc v{,ll br petd co lrou durla¡ your
tl,frcrry rod upon yout drrch, r F.rcrüÊrga of your b¡ncflc, ¡, tou rrlecc (e.¡.
252, 501, til, l00t), stll br Þrld to your deri.¡orccd brorflclary. I! your
brarficlr¡! rhould ptrdrceerr you, no brnr(l¡¡ ¡rlll brcoae peyebh upoü yqr¡r
durh.

socl,¿l sçcur$lv Âdtgtiarnr -- a æoih¡y pry¡rnr, cropor*1ly fncr.rrld, slll brprld ro you uncll )rou r.¡cb r¡r ó1, 6t, 6t oç ói (vh¡¡rvrr ¡1. you vlll rlcct co
'h¡vc l*ci¿J. Seeuilcy 5cnëflts ¡t¡rç), lJtaÊ, yos¡.6oc¡.at Stcurl,çt pü:¡û.nr rerrlrr
:,'ôur rtclr.ünr'arnrfft l¡ r:ductd. Is Ë,hLr s¡t, :rour rr?irraen! lnco¡. vltl be
¡ub¡r¡ntl¡tl'¡ levrl boÊh b.forr ¡nd ¡f¡¡r you rac.fv. your soctrl s.curiÉy
benrdl¡¡.

kæ.,Sgg - A ttã¡l. rut t¡ytrnr, br¡rd oa Gh. v.lr¡. o! your rtttrr!¡.nG bened!¡,¡rlll br ptld to you.

an¡Î1on o

Àriy C.rEh b¡n¡fL brcont gr1'rÞlr u¡!d.r chr plrn rhould br prld co:

$ostr tt r Jolac rad Survlvor b.ntflç [t
l\p tr rff¡cc. rk¡rr tndlcrrr Ssr.rtvor.'Itll\ ¡r¡a¡ lnd ¡ddr¡¡¡

Tol fantloñ Co¡¡alrgcr

I rr ¡lglytËf foË ilclrrctor brnrfltr ¡¡ tndlc¡crd ¡' trst rs rh. lrr¡ ol ¡y knanlrd¡r. ! undrr¡c¡nd rhr
rn7 brnrflrr prld co t l. ¡ rlrulr o( tny f¡lrr ¡¡¡

ðov!. ananit ú¡dr rra
rfI ß

{n¡ tul'rl

EË racovar

C-26-000012
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,sÉF&rl.!r:er, Tsrjw _.- teru:

*ont! !v"ry t.rrcrp.ñr'... .':to;lil'U:ll': it:::il:l"rp.ðr Nor.rrsr(ron
ogporlt. pa¡a ln ordcr to r.Ê.lïa bc¡rclltt únd.r tllf l¡.ñ.

for¡ on

I ¡r nöt h¡rlll r.rrl..l rr rhf¡ rt* (rurr co¡plrrc Scctlon O).

th.r th. p.taon co-rf¡nin¡ thlr docrnnr la at currcnt
t¡urt co¡plrtc Srction t o¡ C).

Èhrt I n sn¡blt co ¡o".t. ry rÞou...
ßh¡r'bp¡!) (l{ulr co¡pt.ßr Sccrlon D.l

fiq*qr,

by ,uc.rt

(rddr¡1 lf you chcct

n¡r'n

n

a

cçtl rpourc

Slffl0ta p - lf you clccr thc Qurltflcd Jolnr rnd Survlvct Ânnutty forq of prtl¡Énr,
co¡plc¡r ßhlr S.ctlon rnd do noi coÞp¡Gr,G Scctlona Cr D, Ê ¡nd F.

l, * 

- 

r ¡rtlh !o r"ctte. ry pcntlon bcn¡flt ln thc forr¡ of r(t.rtlclp.nrtt nt¡)
(þrllflÊd Jolnl rnd S¡¡rlvor Annulty.

DaÈa Pertlclpent' t ¡r.lnrrur.
you rrJrtt thc qutltflcd Jofnt rnd Survlvor lnnülry for¡ of p.:ã.nr:

1oo ¡nd Scc¡lôn D, ¡nd your rpoua. tu.t cooplctt Sactton F.

of r Qurlfffrd Jûfnt tni S.¡¡'yi$or
Þci¡lon ¡crna ihtt no brnGfla !ll
¡t dG.¡h, ¡¡n¡Cta ¡ al.c¡ rnoihcr
unlcrr bcnqf{cr rrr pryrblÊ undrr

uagjít .

tll.

cbof¡
r lecr:d )or¡ y.Ecn

n.r rcoàar Pl¡n rlt¡r
rh nèfla ot

sgã1¡0¡¡ c - rf
tou rr¡ar coüÞIa

t- )4t pcn
clprnt ¡6&

t

¡ rl

tr thfr S.cr

I, bcncftt ln rhe forr

I bc prld to ry r

lr

p¡y¡cn

êtlng thla for¡ of

opttor ¡rhich
othcr rccÈfonr of

at

brnrflt ln thr fûi¡
t, ßh.ñ corplctc SGctfÖn U.'of pryrrnt prorldcr r drrtltz-

$oÉ Êlcct Èe rôcrtva ¡]'

^nnúltt. 
I undrrrt¡nd

¡rf¡h to rrcGlv.
I

gltClIOX E - tlpo¡ ry d¡ih, iny bcnrf ltr p.yrb¡. rp to bc irfd

Dcrlgnrtrd tcnrftcfrry (orhrr rhrn rtl. rpoürrl
llr¡r

¡%

¡lddrcrr

Dar.a Prrrlctpant'l rlgnrrurc

tpou¡cn
n

fr¡r¡t rtfi
Sr,rta of

Gount¡ ot
ûn rhc dr¡r ol I 9 bclorc ¡c

crx Lnovtr to ra ßc bc thc pcr¡on dr¡crlbcd
. {FtîtlcfPrnr'¡ ñ¡È.)

ln rnd vho rrccu¿cd I,h? torcgolñ8.t.!¿E nt rnd he duly ¡cknosladÊed to n" th.¿ hc

l{otrrT Puþllc
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a

lvir.r thtt I lr th¡ l¡frl rpouü'cf thc prrr!,ctptnr

!o r.c.fvG .rt bcüGfrrr rhrr ¡r. p.rrùrc ,rpoo nrr¡.il:::i:"t ¡tnn¡ittrnt

.lrd th.t rt ¡poum (thr

¡lcltotf t

mqqßñ.É Tnvr.ûR- ,' (qu)

ot!

rt tpouæf l rrJrctton cf ¡l¡r et¡llffcd JotntI htrrly contrúi to rnd Survtvorkn¡lon. tlcctcd r

r pcnlton

F.rrl cl prnr ¡
rny dcrÈh

Frn¡l h¡r nnd:

dc¡crlbld on 3àc oppolln p¡tc,

tgoull ,l ltrßcrnt

;!lâtt¿ lrox

8ß.r. of

0ænrl of

ûr th.

G'T

tn and rho

ot

rh. forraûlnß .rt

*l
Jtz -t'l ,( 1Øu'o"

eircut:d
l¡r ¡u. ¡aË¡t

la

lnosr¡ to ¡r to tr ßhc p.r.oô dc¡crtbcd

rnd.bt,duly rclrordrd¡rd ro t. rh.r hG
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q

,ßfæ,/L99-1 15i33 Fffi'4 FffiTIl{ E. ffiÊt- CclpÈ.ff Tü

ItATrottALn'âSXErnArJ,A&fffia7fiorr
fi.^rßns'.PmtsrolY Æ.ÅN

ümffitl CAIãIlLFtfiON

gË€sgæF.ffi

4

HåYER.

DATEOF BIRTH .

ÏEARS OF CT,EDN]ED SERVICE

YEARS OT PßOEESSTOÑÂI, COATORATTOI{

ÌffiMÀL ßEIßgl'ß{T DÀTß

EÁRI,T ßETIRËME{ÎDtllß

T.åjrEBSNREùÍBTT DATE
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Lee Daquanno

26 USCS § 415

 Current through PL 115-43, approved 6/30/17 

United States Code Service - Titles 1 through 54  >  TITLE 26. INTERNAL REVENUE CODE  >  
SUBTITLE A. INCOME TAXES  >  CHAPTER 1. NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES  >  
SUBCHAPTER D. DEFERRED COMPENSATION, ETC.  >  PART I. PENSION, PROFIT-SHARING, 
STOCK BONUS PLANS, ETC.  >  SUBPART B. SPECIAL RULES

§ 415. Limitations on benefits and contributions under qualified plans.

(a) General rule.

(1) Trusts.  A trust which is a part of a pension, profit- sharing, or stock bonus plan shall not constitute a 
qualified trust under section 401(a) [26 USCS § 401(a)] if--

(A) in the case of a defined benefit plan, the plan provides for the payment of benefits with respect to a 
participant which exceed the limitation of subsection (b), or

(B) in the case of a defined contribution plan, contributions and other additions under the plan with 
respect to any participant for any taxable year exceed the limitation of subsection (c).

(2) Section applies to certain annuities and accounts.  In the case of--

(A) an employee annuity plan described in section 403(a) [26 USCS § 403(a)],

(B) an annuity contract described in section 403(b) [26 USCS § 403(b)], or

(C) a simplified employee pension described in section 408(k) [26 USCS § 408(k)],such a contract, 
plan, or pension shall not be considered to be described in section 403(a), 403(b), or 408(k) [26 
USCS § 403(a), 403(b), or 408(k)], as the case may be, unless it satisfies the requirements of 
subparagraph (A) or subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1), whichever is appropriate, and has not 
been disqualified under subsection (g). In the case of an annuity contract described in section 
403(b) [26 USCS § 403(b)], the preceding sentence shall apply only to the portion of the annuity 
contract which exceeds the limitation of subsection (b) or the limitation of subsection (c), whichever 
is appropriate.

(b) Limitation for defined benefit plans.

(1) In general.  Benefits with respect to a participant exceed the limitation of this subsection if, when 
expressed as an annual benefit (within the meaning of paragraph (2)), such annual benefit is greater 
than the lesser of--

(A) $ 160,000, or

(B) 100 percent of the participant's average compensation for his high 3 years.

(2) Annual benefit.

(A) In general. For purposes of paragraph (1), the term "annual benefit" means a benefit payable 
annually in the form of a straight life annuity (with no ancillary benefits) under a plan to which 
employees do not contribute and under which no rollover contributions (as defined in sections 
402(c), 403(a)(4), 403(b)(8), 408(d)(3), and 457(e)(16) [26 USCS §§ 402(c), 403(a)(4), 403(b)(8), 
408(d)(3), and 457(e)(16)]) are made.

(B) Adjustment for certain other forms of benefit. If the benefit under the plan is payable in any form 
other than the form described in subparagraph (A), or if the employees contribute to the plan or 
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make rollover contributions (as defined in sections 402(c), 403(a)(4), 403(b)(8), 408(d)(3), and 
457(e)(16) [26 USCS §§ 402(c), 403(a)(4), 403(b)(8), 408(d)(3), and 457(e)(16)]), the 
determinations as to whether the limitation described in paragraph (1) has been satisfied shall be 
made, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary, by adjusting such benefit so 
that it is equivalent to the benefit described in subparagraph (A). For purposes of this 
subparagraph, any ancillary benefit which is not directly related to retirement income benefits shall 
not be taken into account; and that portion of any joint and survivor annuity which constitutes a 
qualified joint and survivor annuity (as defined in section 417 [26 USCS § 417]) shall not be taken 
into account.

(C) Adjustment to $ 160,000 limit where benefit begins before age 62. If the retirement income benefit 
under the plan begins before age 62, the determination as to whether the $ 160,000 limitation set 
forth in paragraph (1)(A) has been satisfied shall be made, in accordance with regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary, by reducing the limitation of paragraph (1)(A) so that such limitation 
(as so reduced) equals an annual benefit (beginning when such retirement income benefit begins) 
which is equivalent to a $ 160,000 annual benefit beginning at age 62.

(D) Adjustment to $ 160,000 limit where benefit begins after age 65. If the retirement income benefit 
under the plan begins after age 65, the determination as to whether the $ 160,000 limitation set 
forth in paragraph (1)(A) has been satisfied shall be made, in accordance with regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary, by increasing the limitation of paragraph (1)(A) so that such limitation 
(as so increased) equals an annual benefit (beginning when such retirement income benefit 
begins) which is equivalent to a $ 160,000 annual benefit beginning at age 65.

(E) Limitation on certain assumptions.

(i) For purposes of adjusting any limitation under subparagraph (C) and, except as provided in 
clause (ii), for purposes of adjusting any benefit under subparagraph (B), the interest rate 
assumption shall not be less than the greater of 5 percent or the rate specified in the plan.

(ii) For purposes of adjusting any benefit under subparagraph (B) for any form of benefit subject to 
section 417(e)(3) [26 USCS § 417(e)(3)], the interest rate assumption shall not be less than 
the greatest of--

(I) 5.5 percent,

(II) the rate that provides a benefit of not more than 105 percent of the benefit that would be 
provided if the applicable interest rate (as defined in section 417(e)(3) [26 USCS § 
417(e)(3)]) were the interest rate assumption, or

(III) the rate specified under the plan.

(iii) For purposes of adjusting any limitation under subparagraph (D), the interest rate assumption 
shall not be greater than the lesser of 5 percent or the rate specified in the plan.

(iv) For purposes of this subsection, no adjustments under subsection (d)(1) shall be taken into 
account before the year for which such adjustment first takes effect.

(v) For purposes of adjusting any benefit or limitation under subparagraph (B), (C), or (D), the 
mortality table used shall be the applicable mortality table (within the meaning of section 
417(e)(3)(B) [26 USCS § 417(e)(3)(B)]).

(vi) In the case of a plan maintained by an eligible employer (as defined in section 408(p)(2)(C)(i) 
[26 USCS § 408(p)(2)(C)(i)]), clause (ii) shall be applied without regard to subclause (II) 
thereof.

(F) [Deleted]

(G) Special limitation for qualified police or firefighters. In the case of a qualified participant, 
subparagraph (C) of this paragraph shall not apply.
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(H) Qualified participant defined. For purposes of subparagraph (G), the term "qualified participant" 
means a participant--

(i) in a defined benefit plan which is maintained by a State, Indian tribal government (as defined in 
section 7701(a)(40) [26 USCS § 7701(a)(40)]), or any political subdivision thereof,

(ii) with respect to whom the period of service taken into account in determining the amount of the 
benefit under such defined benefit plan includes at least 15 years of service of the participant--

(I) as a full-time employee of any police department or fire department which is organized and 
operated by the State, Indian tribal government (as so defined), or any political subdivision 
maintaining such defined benefit plan to provide police protection, firefighting services, or 
emergency medical services for any area within the jurisdiction of such State, Indian tribal 
government (as so defined), or any political subdivision, or

(II) as a member of the Armed Forces of the United States.

(I) Exemption for survivor and disability benefits provided under governmental plans. 
Subparagraph (C) of this paragraph and paragraph (5) shall not apply to--

(i) income received from a governmental plan (as defined in section 414(d) [26 USCS § 
414(d)]) as a pension, annuity, or similar allowance as the result of the recipient 
becoming disabled by reason of personal injuries or sickness, or

(ii) amounts received from a governmental plan by the beneficiaries, survivors, or the 
estate of an employee as the result of the death of the employee.

(3) Average compensation for high 3 years.  For purposes of paragraph (1), a participant's high 3 years 
shall be the period of consecutive calendar years (not more than 3) during which the participant had 
the greatest aggregate compensation from the employer. In the case of an employee within the 
meaning of section 401(c)(1) [26 USCS § 401(c)(1)], the preceding sentence shall be applied by 
substituting for "compensation from the employer" the following: "the participant's earned income 
(within the meaning of section 401(c)(2) [26 USCS § 401(c)(2)] but determined without regard to any 
exclusion under section 911 [26 USCS § 911])".

(4) Total annual benefits not in excess of $ 10,000.  Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this 
subsection, the benefits payable with respect to a participant under any defined benefit plan shall be 
deemed not to exceed the limitation of this subsection if--

(A) the retirement benefits payable with respect to such participant under such plan and under all other 
defined benefit plans of the employer do not exceed $ 10,000 for the plan year, or for any prior 
plan year, and

(B) the employer has not at any time maintained a defined contribution plan in which the participant 
participated.

(5) Reduction for participation or service of less than 10 years.

(A) Dollar limitation. In the case of an employee who has less than 10 years of participation in a defined 
benefit plan, the limitation referred to in paragraph (1)(A) shall be the limitation determined under 
such paragraph (without regard to this paragraph) multiplied by a fraction--

(i) the numerator of which is the number of years (or part thereof) of participation in the defined 
benefit plan of the employer, and

(ii) the denominator of which is 10.

(B) Compensation and benefits limitations. The provisions of subparagraph (A) shall apply to the 
limitations under paragraphs (1)(B) and (4), except that such subparagraph shall be applied with 
respect to years of service with an employer rather than years of participation in a plan.
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(C) Limitation on reduction. In no event shall subparagraph (A) or (B) reduce the limitations referred to 
in paragraphs (1) and (4) to an amount less than 1/10 of such limitation (determined without regard 
to this paragraph).

(D) Application to changes in benefit structure. To the extent provided in regulations, subparagraph (A) 
shall be applied separately with respect to each change in the benefit structure of a plan.

(6) Computation of benefits and contributions.  The computation of--

(A) benefits under a defined contribution plan, for purposes of section 401(a)(4) [26 USCS § 401(a)(4)],

(B) contributions made on behalf of a participant in a defined benefit plan, for purposes of section 
401(a)(4) [26 USCS § 401(a)(4)], and

(C) contributions and benefits provided for a participant in a plan described in section 414(k) [26 USCS 
§ 414(k)], for purposes of this sectionshall not be made on a basis inconsistent with regulations 
prescribed by the Secretary. 

(7) Benefits under certain collectively bargained plans.  For a year, the limitation referred to in paragraph 
(1)(B) shall not apply to benefits with respect to a participant under a defined benefit plan (other than a 
multiemployer plan)--

(A) which is maintained for such year pursuant to a collective bargaining agreement between employee 
representatives and one or more employers,

(B) which, at all times during such year, has at least 100 participants,

(C) under which benefits are determined solely by reference to length of service, the particular years 
during which service was rendered, age at retirement, and date of retirement,

(D) which provides that an employee who has at least 4 years of service has a nonforfeitable right to 
100 percent of his accrued benefit derived from employer contributions, and

(E) which requires, as a condition of participation in the plan, that an employee complete a period of not 
more than 60 consecutive days of service with the employer or employers maintaining the 
plan.This paragraph shall not apply to a participant whose compensation for any 3 years during the 
10-year period immediately preceding the year in which he separates from service exceeded the 
average compensation for such 3 years of all participants in such plan. This paragraph shall not 
apply to a participant for any period for which he is a participant under another plan to which this 
section applies which is maintained by an employer maintaining this plan. For any year for which 
the paragraph applies to benefits with respect to a participant, paragraph (1)(A) and subsection 
(d)(1)(A) shall be applied with respect to such participant by substituting one-half the amount 
otherwise applicable for such year under paragraph (1)(A) for "$ 160,000". 

(8) Social security retirement age defined.  For purposes of this subsection, the term "social security 
retirement age" means the age used as the retirement age under section 216(l) of the Social Security 
Act [42 USCS § 416(l)], except that such section shall be applied--

(A) without regard to the age increase factor, and

(B) as if the early retirement age under section 216(l)(2) of such Act [42 USCS § 416(l)(2)] were 62.

(9) Special rule for commercial airline pilots.

(A) In general. Except as provided in subparagraph (B), in the case of any participant who is a 
commercial airline pilot, if, as of the time of the participant's retirement, regulations prescribed by 
the Federal Aviation Administration require an individual to separate from service as a commercial 
airline pilot after attaining any age occurring on or after age 60 and before age 62, paragraph 
(2)(C) shall be applied by substituting such age for age 62.

(B) Individuals who separate from service before age 60. If a participant described in subparagraph (A) 
separates from service before age 60, the rules of paragraph (2)(C) shall apply.
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(10) Special rule for State, Indian tribal, and local government plans.

(A) Limitation to equal accrued benefit. In the case of a plan maintained for its employees by any State 
or political subdivision thereof, or by any agency or instrumentality of the foregoing, or a 
governmental plan described in the last sentence of section 414(d) [26 USCS § 414(d)] (relating to 
plans of Indian tribal governments), the limitation with respect to a qualified participant under this 
subsection shall not be less than the accrued benefit of the participant under the plan (determined 
without regard to any amendment of the plan made after October 14, 1987).

(B) Qualified participant. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "qualified participant" means a 
participant who first became a participant in the plan maintained by the employer before January 1, 
1990.

(C) Election.

(i) In general. This paragraph shall not apply to any plan unless each employer maintaining the 
plan elects before the close of the 1st plan year beginning after December 31, 1989, to have 
this subsection (other than paragraph (2)(G)) [sic].

(ii) Revocation of election. An election under clause (i) may be revoked not later than the last day 
of the third plan year beginning after the date of the enactment of this clause [enacted Aug. 20, 
1996]. The revocation shall apply to all plan years to which the election applied and to all 
subsequent plan years. Any amount paid by a plan in a taxable year ending after the 
revocation shall be includible in income in such taxable year under the rules of this chapter [26 
USCS §§ 1 et seq.] in effect for such taxable year, except that, for purposes of applying the 
limitations imposed by this section, any portion of such amount which is attributable to any 
taxable year during which the election was in effect shall be treated as received in such 
taxable year.

(11) Special limitation rule for governmental and multiemployer plans.  In the case of a governmental plan 
(as defined in section 414(d) [26 USCS § 414(d)]) or a multiemployer plan (as defined in section 414(f) 
[26 USCS § 414(f)]), subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) shall not apply. Subparagraph (B) of 
paragraph (1) shall not apply to a plan maintained by an organization described in section 
3121(w)(3)(A) [26 USCS § 3121(w)(3)(A)] except with respect to highly compensated benefits. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the term "highly compensated benefits" means any benefits accrued for an 
employee in any year on or after the first year in which such employee is a highly compensated 
employee (as defined in section 414(q) [26 USCS § 414(q)]) of the organization described in section 
3121(w)(3)(A) [26 USCS § 3121(w)(3)(A)]. For purposes of applying paragraph (1)(B) to highly 
compensated benefits, all benefits of the employee otherwise taken into account (without regard to this 
paragraph) shall be taken into account.

(c) Limitation for defined contribution plans.

(1) In general.  Contributions and other additions with respect to a participant exceed the limitation of this 
subsection if, when expressed as an annual addition (within the meaning of paragraph (2)) to the 
participant's account, such annual addition is greater than the lesser of--

(A) $ 40,000, or

(B) 100 percent of the participant's compensation.

(2) Annual addition.  For purposes of paragraph (1), the term "annual addition" means the sum for any year 
of--

(A) employer contributions,

(B) the employee contributions, and

(C) forfeitures.For the purposes of this paragraph, employee contributions under subparagraph (B) are 
determined without regard to any rollover contributions (as defined in sections 402(c), 403(a)(4), 
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403(b)(8), 408(d)(3), and 457(e)(16) [26 USCS §§ 402(c), 403(a)(4), 403(b)(8), 408(d)(3), and 
457(e)(16)]) without regard to employee contributions to a simplified employee pension which are 
excludable from gross income under section 408(k)(6) [26 USCS § 408(k)(6)]. Subparagraph (B) of 
paragraph (1) shall not apply to any contribution for medical benefits (within the meaning of section 
419A(f)(2) [26 USCS § 419A(f)(2)]) after separation from service which is treated as an annual 
addition.

(3) Participant's compensation.  For purposes of paragraph (1)--

(A) In general. The term "participant's compensation" means the compensation of the participant from 
the employer for the year.

(B) Special rule for self- employed individuals. In the case of an employee within the meaning of 
section 401(c)(1) [26 USCS § 401(c)(1)], subparagraph (A) shall be applied by substituting "the 
participant's earned income (within the meaning of section 401(c)(2) [26 USCS § 401(c)(2)] but 
determined without regard to any exclusion under section 911 [26 USCS § 911])" for 
"compensation of the participant from the employer".

(C) Special rules for permanent and total disability. In the case of a participant in any defined 
contribution plan--

(i) who is permanently and totally disabled (as defined in section 22(e)(3) [26 USCS § 22(e)(3)]),

(ii) who is not a highly compensated employee (within the meaning of section 414(q) [26 USCS § 
414(q)]), and

(iii) with respect to whom the employer elects, at such time and in such manner as the Secretary 
may prescribe, to have this subparagraph apply,the term "participant's compensation" means 
the compensation the participant would have received for the year if the participant was paid at 
the rate of compensation paid immediately before becoming permanently and totally disabled. 
This subparagraph shall apply only if contributions made with respect to amounts treated as 
compensation under this subparagraph are nonforfeitable when made. If a defined contribution 
plan provides for the continuation of contributions on behalf of all participants described in 
clause (i) for a fixed or determinable period, this subparagraph shall be applied without regard 
to clauses (ii) and (iii). 

(D) Certain deferrals included. The term "participant's compensation" shall include--

(i) any elective deferral (as defined in section 402(g)(3) [26 USCS § 402(g)(3)]), and

(ii) any amount which is contributed or deferred by the employer at the election of the employee 
and which is not includible in the gross income of the employee by reason of section 125, 
132(f)(4), or 457 [26 USCS § 125, 132(f)(4), or 457].

(E) Annuity contracts. In the case of an annuity contract described in section 403(b) [26 USCS § 
403(b)], the term "participant's compensation" means the participant's includible compensation 
determined under section 403(b)(3) [26 USCS § 403(b)(3)].

(4) [Deleted]

(5) [Repealed.]

(6) Special rule for employee stock ownership plans.  If no more than one-third of the employer 
contributions to an employee stock ownership plan (as described in section 4975(e)(7) [26 USCS § 
4975(e)(7)]) for a year which are deductible under paragraph (9) of section 404(a) [26 USCS § 404(a)] 
are allocated to highly compensated employees (within the meaning of section 414(q) [26 USCS § 
414(q)]), the limitations imposed by this section shall not apply to--

(A) forfeitures of employer securities (within the meaning of section 409 [26 USCS § 409]) under such 
an employee stock ownership plan if such securities were acquired with the proceeds of a loan (as 
described in section 404(a)(9)(A) [26 USCS § 404(a)(9)(A)]), or
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(B) employer contributions to such an employee stock ownership plan which are deductible under 
section 404(a)(9)(B) [26 USCS § 404(a)(9)(B)] and charged against the participant's account.The 
amount of any qualified gratuitous transfer (as defined in section 664(g)(1) [26 USCS § 664(g)(1)]) 
allocated to a participant for any limitation year shall not exceed the limitations imposed by this 
section, but such amount shall not be taken into account in determining whether any other amount 
exceeds the limitations imposed by this section.

(7) Special rules relating to church plans.

(A) Alternative contribution limitation.

(i) In general. Notwithstanding any other provision of this subsection, at the election of a participant 
who is an employee of a church or a convention or association of churches, including an 
organization described in section 414(e)(3)(B)(ii) [26 USCS § 414(e)(3)(B)(ii)], contributions 
and other additions for an annuity contract or retirement income account described in section 
403(b) [26 USCS § 403(b)] with respect to such participant, when expressed as an annual 
addition to such participant's account, shall be treated as not exceeding the limitation of 
paragraph (1) if such annual addition is not in excess of $ 10,000.

(ii) $ 40,000 aggregate limitation. The total amount of additions with respect to any participant 
which may be taken into account for purposes of this subparagraph for all years may not 
exceed $ 40,000.

(B) Number of years of service for duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed ministers or lay 
employees. For purposes of this paragraph--

(i) all years of service by--

(I) a duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed minister of a church, or

(II) a lay person,as an employee of a church, a convention or association of churches, including 
an organization described in section 414(e)(3)(B)(ii) [26 USCS § 414(e)(3)(B)(ii)], shall be 
considered as years of service for 1 employer, and

(ii) all amounts contributed for annuity contracts by each such church (or convention or association 
of churches) or such organization during such years for such minister or lay person shall be 
considered to have been contributed by 1 employer.

(C) Foreign missionaries. In the case of any individual described in subparagraph (B) performing 
services outside the United States, contributions and other additions for an annuity contract or 
retirement income account described in section 403(b) [26 USCS § 403(b)] with respect to such 
employee, when expressed as an annual addition to such employee's account, shall not be treated 
as exceeding the limitation of paragraph (1) if such annual addition is not in excess of $ 3,000. This 
subparagraph shall not apply with respect to any taxable year to any individual whose adjusted 
gross income for such taxable year (determined separately and without regard to community 
property laws) exceeds $ 17,000.

(D) Annual addition. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "annual addition" has the meaning given 
such term by paragraph (2).

(E) Church, convention or association of churches. For purposes of this paragraph, the terms "church" 
and "convention or association of churches" have the same meaning as when used in section 
414(e) [26 USCS § 414(e)].

(d) Cost-of-living adjustments.

(1) In general.  The Secretary shall adjust annually--

(A) the $ 160,000 amount in subsection (b)(1)(A),

(B) in the case of a participant who separated from service, the amount taken into account under 
subsection (b)(1)(B), and
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(C) the $ 40,000 amount in subsection (c)(1)(A),for increases in the cost-of-living in accordance with 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary. 

(2) Method.  The regulations prescribed under paragraph (1) shall provide for--

(A) an adjustment with respect to any calendar year based on the increase in the applicable index for 
the calendar quarter ending September 30 of the preceding calendar year over such index for the 
base period, and

(B) adjustment procedures which are similar to the procedures used to adjust benefit amounts under 
section 215(i)(2)(A) of the Social Security Act [42 USCS § 415(i)(2)(A)].

(3) Base period.  For purposes of paragraph (2)--

(A) $ 160,000 amount. The base period taken into account for purposes of paragraph (1)(A) is the 
calendar quarter beginning July 1, 2001.

(B) Separations after December 31, 1994. The base period taken into account for purposes of 
paragraph (1)(B) with respect to individuals separating from service with the employer after 
December 31, 1994, is the calendar quarter beginning July 1 of the calendar year preceding the 
calendar year in which such separation occurs.

(C) Separations before January 1, 1995. The base period taken into account for purposes of paragraph 
(1)(B) with respect to individuals separating from service with the employer before January 1, 
1995, is the calendar quarter beginning October 1 of the calendar year preceding the calendar 
year in which such separation occurs.

(D) $ 40,000 amount. The base period taken into account for purposes of paragraph (1)(C) is the 
calendar quarter beginning July 1, 2001.

(4) Rounding.

(A) $ 160,000 amount. Any increase under subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) which is not a multiple of 
$ 5,000 shall be rounded to the next lowest multiple of $ 5,000. This subparagraph shall also apply 
for purposes of any provision of this title that provides for adjustments in accordance with the 
method contained in this subsection, except to the extent provided in such provision.

(B) $ 40,000 amount. Any increase under subparagraph (C) of paragraph (1) which is not a multiple of 
$ 1,000 shall be rounded to the next lowest multiple of $ 1,000.

(e) [Repealed]

(f) Combining of plans.

(1) In general.  For purposes of applying the limitations of subsections (b) and (c)--

(A) all defined benefit plans (whether or not terminated) of an employer are to be treated as one 
defined benefit plan, and

(B) all defined contribution plans (whether or not terminated) of an employer are to be treated as one 
defined contribution plan.

(2) Exception for multiemployer plans.  Notwithstanding paragraph (1) and subsection (g), a multiemployer 
plan (as defined in section 414(f) [26 USCS § 414(f)]) shall not be combined or aggregated--

(A) with any other plan which is not a multiemployer plan for purposes of applying subsection (b)(1)(B) 
to such other plan, or

(B) with any other multiemployer plan for purposes of applying the limitations established in this 
section.

(g) Aggregation of plans.  Except as provided in subsection (f)(3), the Secretary, in applying the provisions of 
this section to benefits or contributions under more than one plan maintained by the same employer, and to 
any trusts, contracts, accounts, or bonds referred to in subsection (a)(2), with respect to which the 
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participant has the control required under section 414(b) or (c), as modified by subsection (h), shall, under 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary, disqualify one or more trusts, plans, contracts, accounts, or bonds, 
or any combination thereof until such benefits or contributions do not exceed the limitations contained in 
this section. In addition to taking into account such other factors as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of subsection (f), the regulations prescribed under this paragraph shall provide that no plan which 
has been terminated shall be disqualified until all other trusts, plans, contracts, accounts, or bonds have 
been disqualified.

(h) 50 percent control.  For purposes of applying subsections (b) and (c) of section 414 [26 USCS § 414] to this 
section, the phrase "more than 50 percent" shall be substituted for the phrase "at least 80 percent" each 
place it appears in section 1563(a)(1) [26 USCS § 1563(a)(1)].

(i) Records not available for past periods.  Where for the period before January 1, 1976, or (if later) the first day 
of the first plan year of the plan, the records necessary for the application of this section are not available, 
the Secretary may by regulations prescribe alternative methods for determining the amounts to be taken 
into account for such period.

(j) Regulations; definition of year.  The Secretary shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry 
out the purposes of this section, including, but not limited to, regulations defining the term "year" for 
purposes of any provision of this section.

(k) Special rules.

(1) Defined benefit plan and defined contribution plan.  For purposes of this title, the term "defined 
contribution plan" or "defined benefit plan" means a defined contribution plan (within the meaning of 
section 414(i) [26 USCS § 414(i)]) or a defined benefit plan (within the meaning of section 414(j) [26 
USCS § 414(j)]), whichever applies, which is--

(A) a plan described in section 401(a) [26 USCS § 401(a)] which includes a trust which is exempt from 
tax under section 501(a) [26 USCS § 501(a)],

(B) an annuity plan described in section 403(a) [26 USCS § 403(a)],

(C) an annuity contract described in section 403(b) [26 USCS § 403(b)], or

(D) a simplified employee pension.

(2) Contributions to provide cost-of-living protection under defined benefit plans.

(A) In general. In the case of a defined benefit plan which maintains a qualified cost-of-living 
arrangement--

(i) any contribution made directly by an employee under such an arrangement shall not be treated 
as an annual addition for purposes of subsection (c), and

(ii) any benefit under such arrangement which is allocable to an employer contribution which was 
transferred from a defined contribution plan and to which the requirements of subsection (c) 
were applied shall, for purposes of subsection (b), be treated as a benefit derived from an 
employee contribution (and subsection (c) shall not again apply to such contribution by reason 
of such transfer).

(B) Qualified cost-of-living arrangement defined. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "qualified 
cost-of-living arrangement" means an arrangement under a defined benefit plan which--

(i) provides a cost-of-living adjustment to a benefit provided under such plan or a separate plan 
subject to the requirements of section 412, and

(ii) meets the requirements of subparagraphs (C), (D), (E), and (F) and such other requirements as 
the Secretary may prescribe.

(C) Determination of amount of benefit. An arrangement meets the requirement of this subparagraph 
only if the cost-of-living adjustment of participants is based--
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(i) on increases in the cost-of-living after the annuity starting date, and

(ii) on average cost-of-living increases determined by reference to 1 or more indexes prescribed by 
the Secretary, except that the arrangement may provide that the increase for any year will not 
be less than 3 percent of the retirement benefit (determined without regard to such increase).

(D) Arrangement elective; time for election. An arrangement meets the requirements of this 
subparagraph only if it is elective, it is available under the same terms to all participants, and it 
provides that such election may at least be made in the year in which the participant--

(i) attains the earliest retirement age under the defined benefit plan (determined without regard to 
any requirement of separation from service), or

(ii) separates from service.

(E) Nondiscrimination requirements. An arrangement shall not meet the requirements of this 
subparagraph if the Secretary finds that a pattern of discrimination exists with respect to 
participation.

(F) Special rules for key employees.

(i) In general. An arrangement shall not meet the requirements of this paragraph if any key 
employee is eligible to participate.

(ii) Key employee. For purposes of this subparagraph, the term "key employee" has the meaning 
given such term by section 416(i)(1) [26 USCS § 416(i)(1)], except that in the case of a plan 
other than a top-heavy plan (within the meaning of section 416(g) [26 USCS § 416(g)]), such 
term shall not include an individual who is a key employee solely by reason of section 
416(i)(1)(A)(i) [26 USCS § 416(i)(1)(A)(i)].

(3) Repayments of cashouts under governmental plans.  In the case of any repayment of contributions 
(including interest thereon) to the governmental plan with respect to an amount previously refunded 
upon a forfeiture of service credit under the plan or under another governmental plan maintained by a 
State or local government employer within the same State, any such repayment shall not be taken into 
account for purposes of this section.

(4) Special rules for sections 403(b) and 408.  For purposes of this section, any annuity contract described 
in section 403(b) [26 USCS § 403(b)] for the benefit of a participant shall be treated as a defined 
contribution plan maintained by each employer with respect to which the participant has the control 
required under subsection (b) or (c) of section 414 [26 USCS § 414] (as modified by subsection (h)). 
For purposes of this section, any contribution by an employer to a simplified employee pension plan for 
an individual for a taxable year shall be treated as an employer contribution to a defined contribution 
plan for such individual for such year.

(l) Treatment of certain medical benefits.

(1) In general.  For purposes of this section, contributions allocated to any individual medical benefit 
account which is part of a pension or annuity plan shall be treated as an annual addition to a defined 
contribution plan for purposes of subsection (c). Subparagraph (B) of subsection (c)(1) shall not apply 
to any amount treated as an annual addition under the preceding sentence.

(2) Individual medical benefit account.  For purposes of paragraph (1), the term "individual medical benefit 
account" means any separate account--

(A) which is established for a participant under a pension or annuity plan, and

(B) from which benefits described in section 401(h) [26 USCS § 401(h)] are payable solely to such 
participant, his spouse, or his dependents.

(m) Treatment of qualified governmental excess benefit arrangements.
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(1) Governmental plan not affected.  In determining whether a governmental plan (as defined in section 
414(d) [26 USCS § 414(d)]) meets the requirements of this section, benefits provided under a qualified 
governmental excess benefit arrangement shall not be taken into account. Income accruing to a 
governmental plan (or to a trust that is maintained solely for the purpose of providing benefits under a 
qualified governmental excess benefit arrangement) in respect of a qualified governmental excess 
benefit arrangement shall constitute income derived from the exercise of an essential governmental 
function upon which such governmental plan (or trust) shall be exempt from tax under section 115 [26 
USCS § 115].

(2) Taxation of participant.  For purposes of this chapter [26 USCS §§ 1 et seq.]--

(A) the taxable year or years for which amounts in respect of a qualified governmental excess benefit 
arrangement are includible in gross income by a participant, and

(B) the treatment of such amounts when so includible by the participant,shall be determined as if such 
qualified governmental excess benefit arrangement were treated as a plan for the deferral of 
compensation which is maintained by a corporation not exempt from tax under this chapter [26 
USCS §§ 1 et seq.] and which does not meet the requirements for qualification under section 401 
[26 USCS § 401].

(3) Qualified governmental excess benefit arrangement.  For purposes of this subsection, the term 
"qualified governmental excess benefit arrangement" means a portion of a governmental plan if--

(A) such portion is maintained solely for the purpose of providing to participants in the plan that part of 
the participant's annual benefit otherwise payable under the terms of the plan that exceeds the 
limitations on benefits imposed by this section,

(B) under such portion no election is provided at any time to the participant (directly or indirectly) to 
defer compensation, and

(C) benefits described in subparagraph (A) are not paid from a trust forming a part of such 
governmental plan unless such trust is maintained solely for the purpose of providing such 
benefits.

(n) Special rules relating to purchase of permissive service credit.

(1) In general.  If a participant makes 1 or more contributions to a defined benefit governmental plan (within 
the meaning of section 414(d) [26 USCS § 414(d)]) to purchase permissive service credit under such 
plan, then the requirements of this section shall be treated as met only if--

(A) the requirements of subsection (b) are met, determined by treating the accrued benefit derived from 
all such contributions as an annual benefit for purposes of subsection (b), or

(B) the requirements of subsection (c) are met, determined by treating all such contributions as annual 
additions for purposes of subsection (c).

(2) Application of limit.  For purposes of--

(A) applying paragraph (1)(A), the plan shall not fail to meet the reduced limit under subsection 
(b)(2)(C) solely by reason of this subsection, and

(B) applying paragraph (1)(B), the plan shall not fail to meet the percentage limitation under subsection 
(c)(1)(B) solely by reason of this subsection.

(3) Permissive service credit.  For purposes of this subsection--

(A) In general. The term "permissive service credit" means service credit--

(i) recognized by the governmental plan for purposes of calculating a participant's benefit under the 
plan,

(ii) which such participant has not received under such governmental plan, and
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(iii) which such participant may receive only by making a voluntary additional contribution, in an 
amount determined under such governmental plan, which does not exceed the amount 
necessary to fund the benefit attributable to such service credit.Such term may include service 
credit for periods for which there is no performance of service, and, notwithstanding clause (ii), 
may include service credited in order to provide an increased benefit for service credit which a 
participant is receiving under the plan. 

(B) Limitation on nonqualified service credit. A plan shall fail to meet the requirements of this section if--

(i) more than 5 years of nonqualified service credit are taken into account for purposes of this 
subsection, or

(ii) any nonqualified service credit is taken into account under this subsection before the employee 
has at least 5 years of participation under the plan.

(C) Nonqualified service credit. For purposes of subparagraph (B), the term "nonqualified service credit" 
means permissive service credit other than that allowed with respect to--

(i) service (including parental, medical, sabbatical, and similar leave) as an employee of the 
Government of the United States, any State or political subdivision thereof, or any agency or 
instrumentality of any of the foregoing (other than military service or service for credit which 
was obtained as a result of a repayment described in subsection (k)(3)),

(ii) service (including parental, medical, sabbatical, and similar leave) as an employee (other than 
as an employee described in clause (i)) of an educational organization described in section 
170(b)(1)(A)(ii) [26 USCS § 170(b)(1)(A)(ii)] which is a public, private, or sectarian school 
which provides elementary or secondary education (through grade 12), or a comparable level 
of education, as determined under the applicable law of the jurisdiction in which the service 
was performed,

(iii) service as an employee of an association of employees who are described in clause (i), or

(iv) military service (other than qualified military service under section 414(u) [26 USCS § 414(u)]) 
recognized by such governmental plan.In the case of service described in clause (i), (ii), or (iii), 
such service will be nonqualified service if recognition of such service would cause a 
participant to receive a retirement benefit for the same service under more than one plan. 

(D) Special rules for trustee-to-trustee transfers. In the case of a trustee-to-trustee transfer to which 
section 403(b)(13)(A) or 457(e)(17)(A) [26 USCS § 403(b)(13)(A) or 457(e)(17)(A)] applies (without 
regard to whether the transfer is made between plans maintained by the same employer)--

(i) the limitations of subparagraph (B) shall not apply in determining whether the transfer is for the 
purchase of permissive service credit, and

(ii) the distribution rules applicable under this title to the defined benefit governmental plan to which 
any amounts are so transferred shall apply to such amounts and any benefits attributable to 
such amounts.

History

   (Added Sept. 2, 1974,P.L. 93-406, Title II, § 2004(a)(2), 88 Stat. 979; Oct. 4, 1976, P.L. 94-455, Title VIII, § 
803(b)(4), (f), Title XV, §§ 1501(b)(3), 1502(a)(1), 1511(a), Title XIX, §§ 1901(a)(65), (b)(8)(D), 1906(b)(13)(A), 90 
Stat. 1584, 1589, 1735-1737, 1741, 1775, 1794, 1834; Nov. 6, 1978, P.L. 95-600, Title I, §§ 141(f)(7), 152(g), 
153(a), 92 Stat. 2795, 2800; April 1, 1980, P.L. 96-222, Title I, § 101(a)(7)(L)(i)(VII), (iv)(I), (10)(I), (J)(iii), (11), 94 
Stat. 199, 200, 203, 204; Dec. 28, 1980, P.L. 96-605, Title II, § 222(a), 94 Stat. 3528; Aug. 13, 1981, P.L. 97-34, 
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6054(a), 6059(a), 102 Stat. 3459, 3460, 3588, 3589, 3696, 3699; Dec. 19, 1989, P.L. 101-239, Title VII, § 
7304(c)(1), 103 Stat. 2353; July 3, 1992, P.L. 102-318, Title V, § 521(b)(23)-(25), 106 Stat. 311, 312; Dec. 8, 1994, 
P.L. 103-465, Title VII, §§ 732(b), 767(b), 108 Stat. 5004, 5038; Aug. 20, 1996, P.L. 104-188, Title I, §§ 1434(a), 
1444(a), (b)(1), (c), (d), 1446(a), 1449(b), 1452(a), (c)(1)-(6), 1704(t)(75), 110 Stat. 1807, 1809-1811, 1814, 1816, 
1891; Aug. 5, 1997, P.L. 105-34, Title XV, §§ 1526(a), (b), 1527(a), 1530(c)(3), (4), 111 Stat. 1072-1074, 1078; 
Dec. 21, 2000, P.L. 106-554, § 1(a)(7) (Title III, § 314(e)(1)), 114 Stat. 2763, 2763A-643; June 7, 2001, P.L.  107-
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108-218, Title I, § 101(b)(4), 118 Stat. 598; Oct. 4, 2004, P.L. 108-311, Title IV, §§ 404(b)(2), 408(a)(17), 118 Stat. 
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2006, P.L. 109-280, Title III, § 303(a), Title VIII, Subtitle C, §§ 821(a)-(c), 832(a), Subtitle F, § 867(a), Title IX, § 
906(b)(1)(A), (B), 120 Stat. 921, 997, 1003, 1025, 1051; Dec. 23, 2008, P.L. 110-458, Title I, Subtitle A, §§ 
103(b)(2)(B)(i), 108(g), 109(d)(1), Subtitle B, § 122(a), 122 Stat. 5103, 5109, 5112, 5114.)
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 Current through PL 115-43, approved 6/30/17 

United States Code Service - Titles 1 through 54  >  TITLE 26. INTERNAL REVENUE CODE  >  
SUBTITLE A. INCOME TAXES  >  CHAPTER 1. NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES  >  
SUBCHAPTER D. DEFERRED COMPENSATION, ETC.  >  PART I. PENSION, PROFIT-SHARING, 
STOCK BONUS PLANS, ETC.  >  SUBPART B. SPECIAL RULES

§ 411. Minimum vesting standards.

(a) General rule.  A trust shall not constitute a qualified trust under section 401(a) [26 USCS § 401(a)] unless 
the plan of which such trust is a part provides that an employee's right to his normal retirement benefit is 
nonforfeitable upon the attainment of normal retirement age (as defined in paragraph (8)) and in addition 
satisfies the requirements of paragraphs (1), (2), and (11) of this subsection and the requirements of 
subsection (b)(3), and also satisfies, in the case of a defined benefit plan, the requirements of subsection 
(b)(1) and, in the case of a defined contribution plan, the requirements of subsection (b)(2).

(1) Employee contributions.  Except as provided in paragraph (12), a plan satisfies the requirements of this 
paragraph if an employee's rights in his accrued benefit derived from his own contributions are 
nonforfeitable.

(2) Employer contributions.

(A) Defined benefit plans.

(i) In general. In the case of a defined benefit plan, a plan satisfies the requirements of this 
paragraph if it satisfies the requirements of clause (ii) or (iii).

(ii) 5-year vesting. A plan satisfies the requirements of this clause if an employee who has 
completed at least 5 years of service has a nonforfeitable right to 100 percent of the 
employee's accrued benefit derived from employer contributions.

(iii) 3 to 7 year vesting. A plan satisfies the requirements of this clause if an employee has a 
nonforfeitable right to a percentage of the employee's accrued benefit derived from employer 
contributions determined under the following table:

  

Years of service:            The  

                            nonforfeitable  

                            percentage is:  

  3 .........................…   20  

  4 .........................…   40  

  5 .........................…   60  

  6 .........................…   80  

  7 or more .....................…  100.   

(B) Defined contribution plans.
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(i) In general. In the case of a defined contribution plan, a plan satisfies the requirements of this 
paragraph if it satisfies the requirements of clause (ii) or (iii).

(ii) 3-year vesting. A plan satisfies the requirements of this clause if an employee who has 
completed at least 3 years of service has a nonforfeitable right to 100 percent of the 
employee's accrued benefit derived from employer contributions.

(iii) 2 to 6 year vesting. A plan satisfies the requirements of this clause if an employee has a 
nonforfeitable right to a percentage of the employee's accrued benefit derived from employer 
contributions determined under the following table:

  

"Years of service:            The  

                            nonforfeitable  

                            percentage is:  

  2 .........................…   20  

  3 .........................…   40  

  4 .........................…   60  

  5 .........................…   80  

  6 or more .....................…  100.   

(3) Certain permitted forfeitures, suspensions, etc.  For purposes of this subsection--

(A) Forfeiture on account of death. A right to an accrued benefit derived from employer contributions 
shall not be treated as forfeitable solely because the plan provides that it is not payable if the 
participant dies (except in the case of a survivor annuity which is payable as provided in section 
401(a)(11) [26 USCS § 401(a)(11)]).

(B) Suspension of benefits upon reemployment of retiree. A right to an accrued benefit derived from 
employer contributions shall not be treated as forfeitable solely because the plan provides that the 
payment of benefits is suspended for such period as the employee is employed, subsequent to the 
commencement of payment of such benefits--

(i) in the case of a plan other than a multiemployer plan, by the employer who maintains the plan 
under which such benefits were being paid; and

(ii) in the case of a multiemployer plan, in the same industry, the same trade or craft, and the same 
geographic area covered by the plan as when such benefits commenced.The Secretary of 
Labor shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 
subparagraph, including regulations with respect to the meaning of the term "employed". 

(C) Effect of retroactive plan amendments. A right to an accrued benefit derived from employer 
contributions shall not be treated as forfeitable solely because plan amendments may be given 
retroactive application as provided in section 412(d)(2) [26 USCS § 412(d)(2)].

(D) Withdrawal of mandatory contribution.

(i) A right to an accrued benefit derived from employer contributions shall not be treated as 
forfeitable solely because the plan provides that, in the case of a participant who does not 
have a nonforfeitable right to at least 50 percent of his accrued benefit derived from employer 
contributions, such accrued benefit may be forfeited on account of the withdrawal by the 
participant of any amount attributable to the benefit derived from mandatory contributions (as 
defined in subsection (c)(2)(C)) made by such participant.

(ii) Clause (i) shall not apply to a plan unless the plan provides that any accrued benefit forfeited 
under a plan provision described in such clause shall be restored upon repayment by the 
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participant of the full amount of the withdrawal described in such clause plus, in the case of a 
defined benefit plan, interest. Such interest shall be computed on such amount at the rate 
determined for purposes of subsection (c)(2)(C) on the date of such repayment (computed 
annually from the date of such withdrawal). The plan provision required under this clause may 
provide that such repayment must be made (I) in the case of a withdrawal on account of 
separation from service,before the earlier of 5 years after the first date on which the participant 
is subsequently re-employed by the employer, or the close of the first period of 5 consecutive 
1-year breaks in service commencing after the withdrawal; or (II) in the case of any other 
withdrawal, 5 years after the date of the withdrawal.

(iii) In the case of accrued benefits derived from employer contributions which accrued before 
September 2, 1974, a right to such accrued benefit derived from employer contributions shall 
not be treated as forfeitable solely because the plan provides that an amount of such accrued 
benefit may be forfeited on account of the withdrawal by the participant of an amount 
attributable to the benefit derived from mandatory contributions (as defined in subsection 
(c)(2)(C)) made by such participant before September 2, 1974, if such amount forfeited is 
proportional to such amount withdrawn. This clause shall not apply to any plan to which any 
mandatory contribution is made after September 2, 1974. The Secretary shall prescribe such 
regulations as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this clause.

(iv) For purposes of this subparagraph, in the case of any class-year plan, a withdrawal of 
employee contributions shall be treated as a withdrawal of employee contributions on a plan 
year by plan year basis in succeeding order of time.

(v) For nonforfeitability where the employee has a nonforfeitable right to at least 50 percent of his 
accrued benefit, see section 401(a)(19) [26 USCS § 401(a)(19)].

(E) Cessation of contributions under a multiemployer plan. A right to an accrued benefit derived from 
employer contributions under a multiemployer plan shall not be treated as forfeitable solely 
because the plan provides that benefits accrued as a result of service with the participant's 
employer before the employer had an obligation to contribute under the plan may not be payable if 
the employer ceases contributions to the multiemployer plan.

(F) Reduction and suspension of benefits by a multiemployer plan. A participant's right to an accrued 
benefit derived from employer contributions under a multiemployer plan shall not be treated as 
forfeitable solely because--

(i) the plan is amended to reduce benefits under section 418D [26 USCS § 418D] or under section 
4281 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 [29 USCS § 1441], or

(ii) benefit payments under the plan may be suspended under section 418E [26 USCS § 418E] or 
under section 4281 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 [29 USCS § 
1441].

(G) Treatment of matching contributions forfeited by reason of excess deferral or contribution or 
permissible withdrawal. A matching contribution (within the meaning of section 401(m) [26 USCS § 
401(m)]) shall not be treated as forfeitable merely because such contribution is forfeitable if the 
contribution to which the matching contribution relates is treated as an excess contribution under 
section 401(k)(8)(B) [26 USCS § 401(k)(8)(B)], an excess deferral under section 402(g)(2)(A) [26 
USCS § 402(g)(2)(A)], a permissible withdrawal under section 414(w) [26 USCS § 414(w)], or an 
excess aggregate contribution under section 401(m)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 401(m)(6)(B)].

(4) Service included in determination of nonforfeitable percentage.  In computing the period of service 
under the plan for purposes of determining the nonforfeitable percentage under paragraph (2), all of an 
employee's years of service with the employer or employers maintaining the plan shall be taken into 
account, except that the following may be disregarded:

(A) years of service before age 18,
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(B) years of service during a period for which the employee declined to contribute to a plan requiring 
employee contributions;

(C) years of service with an employer during any period for which the employer did not maintain the 
plan or a predecessor plan (as defined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary);

(D) service not required to be taken into account under paragraph (6);

(E) years of service before January 1, 1971, unless the employee has had at least 3 years of service 
after December 31, 1970;

(F) years of service before the first plan year to which this section applies, if such service would have 
been disregarded under the rules of the plan with regard to breaks in service as in effect on the 
applicable date; and

(G) in the case of a multiemployer plan, years of service--

(i) with an employer after--

(I) a complete withdrawal of that employer from the plan (within the meaning of section 4203 of 
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 [29 USCS § 1383]), or

(II) to the extent permitted in regulations prescribed by the Secretary, a partial withdrawal 
described in section 4205(b)(2)(A)(i) of such Act [29 USCS § 1385(b)(2)(A)(i)] in 
conjunction with the decertification of the collective bargaining representative, and

(ii) with any employer under the plan after the termination date of the plan under section 4048 of 
such Act [29 USCS § 1348].

(5) Year of service.

(A) General rule. For purposes of this subsection, except as provided in subparagraph (C), the term 
"year of service" means a calendar year, plan year, or other 12-consecutive month period 
designated by the plan (and not prohibited under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Labor) 
during which the participant has completed 1,000 hours of service.

(B) Hours of service. For purposes of this subsection, the term "hours of service" has the meaning 
provided by section 410(a)(3)(C) [26 USCS § 410(a)(3)(C)].

(C) Seasonal industries. In the case of any seasonal industry where the customary period of 
employment is less than 1,000 hours during a calendar year, the term "year of service" shall be 
such period as may be determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Labor.

(D) Maritime industries. For purposes of this subsection, in the case of any maritime industry, 125 days 
of service shall be treated as 1,000 hours of service. The Secretary of Labor may prescribe 
regulations to carry out the purposes of this subparagraph.

(6) Breaks in service.

(A) Definition of 1-year break in service. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "1-year break in 
service" means a calendar year, plan year, or other 12-consecutive-month period designated by 
the plan (and not prohibited under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Labor) during which 
the participant has not completed more than 500 hours of service.

(B) 1 year of service after 1-year break in service. For purposes of paragraph (4), in the case of any 
employee who has any 1-year break in service, years of service before such break shall not be 
required to be taken into account until he has completed a year of service after his return.

(C) 5 consecutive 1-year breaks in service under defined contribution plan. For purposes of paragraph 
(4), in the case of any participant in a defined contribution plan, or an insured defined benefit plan 
which satisfies the requirements of subsection (b)(1)(F), who has 5 consecutive 1-year breaks in 
service, years of service after such 5-year period shall not be required to be taken into account for 
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purposes of determining the nonforfeitable percentage of his accrued benefit derived from 
employer contributions which accrued before such 5-year period.

(D) Nonvested participants.

(i) In general. For purposes of paragraph (4), in the case of a nonvested participant, years of 
service with the employer or employers maintaining the plan before any period of consecutive 
1-year breaks in service shall not be required to be taken into account if the number of 
consecutive 1-year breaks in service within such period equals or exceeds the greater of--

(I) 5, or

(II) the aggregate number of years of service before such period.

(ii) Years of service not taken into account. If any years of service are not required to be taken into 
account by reason of a period of breaks in service to which clause (i) applies, such years of 
service shall not be taken into account in applying clause (i) to a subsequent period of breaks 
in service.

(iii) Nonvested participant defined. For purposes of clause (i), the term "nonvested participant" 
means a participant who does not have any nonforfeitable right under the plan to an accrued 
benefit derived from employer contributions.

(E) Special rule for maternity or paternity absences.

(i) General rule. In the case of each individual who is absent from work for any period--

(I) by reason of the pregnancy of the individual,

(II) by reason of the birth of a child of the individual,

(III) by reason of the placement of a child with the individual in connection with the adoption of 
such child by such individual, or

(IV) for purposes of caring for such child for a period beginning immediately following such birth 
or placement,the plan shall treat as hours of service, solely for purposes of determining 
under this paragraph whether a 1-year break in service has occurred, the hours described 
in clause (ii). 

(ii) Hours treated as hours of service. The hours described in this clause are--

(I) the hours of service which otherwise would normally have been credited to such individual 
but for such absence, or

(II) in any case in which the plan is unable to determine the hours described in subclause (I), 8 
hours of service per day of absence,except that the total number of hours treated as hours 
of service under this clause by reason of any such pregnancy or placement shall not 
exceed 501 hours. 

(iii) Year to which hours are credited. The hours described in clause (ii) shall be treated as hours of 
service as provided in this subparagraph--

(I) only in the year in which the absence from work begins, if a participant would be prevented 
from incurring a 1-year break in service in such year solely because the period of absence 
is treated as hours of service as provided in clause (i); or

(II) in any other case, in the immediately following year.

(iv) Year defined. For purposes of this subparagraph, the term "year" means the period used in 
computations pursuant to paragraph (5).

(v) Information required to be filed. A plan shall not fail to satisfy the requirements of this 
subparagraph solely because it provides that no credit will be given pursuant to this 
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subparagraph unless the individual furnishes to the plan administrator such timely information 
as the plan may reasonably require to establish--

(I) that the absence from work is for reasons referred to in clause (i), and

(II) the number of days for which there was such an absence.

(7) Accrued benefit.

(A) In general. For purposes of this section, the term "accrued benefit" means--

(i) in the case of a defined benefit plan, the employee's accrued benefit determined under the plan 
and, except as provided in subsection (c)(3), expressed in the form of an annual benefit 
commencing at normal retirement age, or

(ii) in the case of a plan which is not a defined benefit plan, the balance of the employee's account.

(B) Effect of certain distributions. Notwithstanding paragraph (4), for purposes of determining the 
employee's accrued benefit under the plan, the plan may disregard service performed by the 
employee with respect to which he has received--

(i) a distribution of the present value of his entire nonforfeitable benefit if such distribution was in an 
amount (not more than the dollar limit under section 411(a)(11)(A) [26 USCS § 411(a)(11)(A)]) 
permitted under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, or

(ii) a distribution of the present value of his nonforfeitable benefit attributable to such service which 
he elected to receive.Clause (i) of this subparagraph shall apply only if such distribution was 
made on termination of the employee's participation in the plan. Clause (ii) of this 
subparagraph shall apply only if such distribution was made on termination of the employee's 
participation in the plan or under such other circumstances as may be provided under 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary. 

(C) Repayment of subparagraph (B) distributions. For purposes of determining the employee's accrued 
benefit under a plan, the plan may not disregard service as provided in subparagraph (B) unless 
the plan provides an opportunity for the participant to repay the full amount of the distribution 
described in such subparagraph (B) with, in the case of a defined benefit plan, interest at the rate 
determined for purposes of subsection (c)(2)(C) and provides that upon such repayment the 
employee's accrued benefit shall be recomputed by taking into account service so disregarded. 
This subparagraph shall apply only in the case of a participant who--

(i) received such a distribution in any plan year to which this section applies, which distribution was 
less than the present value of his accrued benefit,

(ii) resumes employment covered under the plan, and

(iii) repays the full amount of such distribution with, in the case of a defined benefit plan, interest at 
the rate determined for purposes of subsection (c)(2)(C).The plan provision required under this 
subparagraph may provide that such repayment must be made (I) in the case of a withdrawal 
on account of separation from service, before the earlier of 5 years after the first date on which 
the participant is subsequently re-employed by the employer, or the close of the first period of 
5 consecutive 1-year breaks in service commencing after the withdrawal; or (II) in the case of 
any other withdrawal, 5 years after the date of the withdrawal. 

(D) Accrued benefit attributable to employee contributions. The accrued benefit of an employee shall 
not be less than the amount determined under subsection (c)(2)(B) with respect to the employee's 
accumulated contributions.

(8) Normal retirement age.  For purposes of this section, the term "normal retirement age" means the earlier 
of--

(A) the time a plan participant attains normal retirement age under the plan, or
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(B) the later of--

(i) the time a plan participant attains age 65, or

(ii) the 5th anniversary of the time a plan participant commenced participation in the plan.

(9) Normal retirement benefit.  For purposes of this section, the term "normal retirement benefit" means the 
greater of the early retirement benefit under the plan, or the benefit under the plan commencing at 
normal retirement age. The normal retirement benefit shall be determined without regard to--

(A) medical benefits, and

(B) disability benefits not in excess of the qualified disability benefit.For purposes of this paragraph, a 
qualified disability benefit is a disability benefit provided by a plan which does not exceed the 
benefit which would be provided for the participant if he separated from the service at normal 
retirement age. For purposes of this paragraph, the early retirement benefit under a plan shall be 
determined without regard to any benefits commencing before benefits payable under title II of the 
Social Security Act[42 USCS §§ 401 et seq.] become payable which--(i) do not exceed such social 
security benefits, and (ii) terminate when such social security benefits commence. 

(10) Changes in vesting schedule.

(A) General rule. A plan amendment changing any vesting schedule under the plan shall be treated as 
not satisfying the requirements of paragraph (2) if the nonforfeitable percentage of the accrued 
benefit derived from employer contributions (determined as of the later of the date such 
amendment is adopted, or the date such amendment becomes effective) of any employee who is a 
participant in the plan is less than such nonforfeitable percentage computed under the plan without 
regard to such amendment.

(B) Election of former schedule. A plan amendment changing any vesting schedule under the plan shall 
be treated as not satisfying the requirements of paragraph (2) unless each participant having not 
less than 3 years of service is permitted to elect, within a reasonable period after the adoption of 
such amendment, to have his nonforfeitable percentage computed under the plan without regard to 
such amendment.

(11) Restrictions on certain mandatory distributions.

(A) In general. If the present value of any nonforfeitable accrued benefit exceeds $ 5,000, a plan meets 
the requirements of this paragraph only if such plan provides that such benefit may not be 
immediately distributed without the consent of the participant.

(B) Determination of present value. For purposes of subparagraph (A), the present value shall be 
calculated in accordance with section 417(e)(3) [26 USCS § 417(e)(3)].

(C) Dividend distributions of ESOPs arrangement. This paragraph shall not apply to any distribution of 
dividends to which section 404(k) [26 USCS § 404(k)] applies.

(D) Special rule for rollover contributions. A plan shall not fail to meet the requirements of this 
paragraph if, under the terms of the plan, the present value of the nonforfeitable accrued benefit is 
determined without regard to that portion of such benefit which is attributable to rollover 
contributions (and earnings allocable thereto). For purposes of this subparagraph, the term 
"rollover contributions" means any rollover contribution under sections 402(c), 403(a)(4), 403(b)(8), 
408(d)(3)(A)(ii), and 457(e)(16) [26 USCS §§ 402(c), 403(a)(4), 403(b)(8), 408(d)(3)(A)(ii), and 
457(e)(16)].

(12) [Deleted]

(13) Special rules for plans computing accrued benefits by reference to hypothetical account balance or 
equivalent amounts.

(A) In general. An applicable defined benefit plan shall not be treated as failing to meet--
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(i) subject to subparagraph (B), the requirements of subsection (a)(2), or

(ii) the requirements of subsection (a)(11) or (c), or the requirements of section 417(e) [26 USCS § 
417(e)], with respect to accrued benefits derived from employer contributions,solely because 
the present value of the accrued benefit (or any portion thereof) of any participant is, under the 
terms of the plan, equal to the amount expressed as the balance in the hypothetical account 
described in subparagraph (C) or as an accumulated percentage of the participant's final 
average compensation. 

(B) 3-year vesting. In the case of an applicable defined benefit plan, such plan shall be treated as 
meeting the requirements of subsection (a)(2) only if an employee who has completed at least 3 
years of service has a nonforfeitable right to 100 percent of the employee's accrued benefit derived 
from employer contributions.

(C) Applicable defined benefit plan and related rules. For purposes of this subsection--

(i) In general. The term "applicable defined benefit plan" means a defined benefit plan under which 
the accrued benefit (or any portion thereof) is calculated as the balance of a hypothetical 
account maintained for the participant or as an accumulated percentage of the participant's 
final average compensation.

(ii) Regulations to include similar plans. The Secretary shall issue regulations which include in the 
definition of an applicable defined benefit plan any defined benefit plan (or any portion of such 
a plan) which has an effect similar to an applicable defined benefit plan.

(b) Accrued benefit requirements.

(1) Defined benefit plans.

(A) 3-percent method. A defined benefit plan satisfies the requirements of this paragraph if the accrued 
benefit to which each participant is entitled upon his separation from the service is not less than--

(i) 3 percent of the normal retirement benefit to which he would be entitled if he commenced 
participation at the earliest possible entry age under the plan and served continuously until the 
earlier of age 65 or the normal retirement age specified under the plan, multiplied by

(ii) the number of years (not in excess of 33 1/3 ) of his participation in the plan.In the case of a 
plan providing retirement benefits based on compensation during any period, the normal 
retirement benefit to which a participant would be entitled shall be determined as if he 
continued to earn annually the average rate of compensation which he earned during 
consecutive years of service, not in excess of 10, for which his compensation was the highest. 
For purposes of this subparagraph, social security benefits and all other relevant factors used 
to compute benefits shall be treated as remaining constant as of the current year for all years 
after such current year. 

(B) 133 1/3 percent rule. A defined benefit plan satisfies the requirements of this paragraph for a 
particular plan year if under the plan the accrued benefit payable at the normal retirement age is 
equal to the normal retirement benefit and the annual rate at which any individual who is or could 
be a participant can accrue the retirement benefits payable at normal retirement age under the 
plan for any later plan year is not more than 133 1/3 percent of the annual rate at which he can 
accrue benefits for any plan year beginning on or after such particular plan year and before such 
later plan year. For purposes of this subparagraph--

(i) any amendment to the plan which is in effect for the current year shall be treated as in effect for 
all other plan years;

(ii) any change in an accrual rate which does not apply to any individual who is or could be a 
participant in the current year shall be disregarded;
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(iii) the fact that benefits under the plan may be payable to certain employees before normal 
retirement age shall be disregarded; and

(iv) social security benefits and all other relevant factors used to compute benefits shall be treated 
as remaining constant as of the current year for all years after the current year.

(C) Fractional rule. A defined benefit plan satisfies the requirements of this paragraph if the accrued 
benefit to which any participant is entitled upon his separation from the service is not less than a 
fraction of the annual benefit commencing at normal retirement age to which he would be entitled 
under the plan as in effect on the date of his separation if he continued to earn annually until 
normal retirement age the same rate of compensation upon which his normal retirement benefit 
would be computed under the plan, determined as if he had attained normal retirement age on the 
date on which any such determination is made (but taking into account no more than the 10 years 
of service immediately preceding his separation from service). Such fraction shall be a fraction, not 
exceeding 1, the numerator of which is the total number of his years of participation in the plan (as 
of the date of his separation from the service) and the denominator of which is the total number of 
years he would have participated in the plan if he separated from the service at the normal 
retirement age. For purposes of this subparagraph, social security benefits and all other relevant 
factors used to compute benefits shall be treated as remaining constant as of the current year for 
all years after such current year.

(D) Accrual for service before effective date. Subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C) shall not apply with 
respect to years of participation before the first plan year to which this section applies, but a 
defined benefit plan satisfies the requirements of this subparagraph with respect to such years of 
participation only if the accrued benefit of any participant with respect to such years of participation 
is not less than the greater of--

(i) his accrued benefit determined under the plan, as in effect from time to time prior to September 
2, 1974 or

(ii) an accrued benefit which is not less than one-half of the accrued benefit to which such 
participant would have been entitled if subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) applied with respect to 
such years of participation.

(E) First two years of service. Notwithstanding subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C) of this paragraph, a plan 
shall not be treated as not satisfying the requirements of this paragraph solely because the accrual 
of benefits under the plan does not become effective until the employee has two continuous years 
of service. For purposes of this subparagraph, the term "years of service" has the meaning 
provided by section 410(a)(3)(A) [26 USCS § 410(a)(3)(A)].

(F) Certain insured defined benefit plans. Notwithstanding subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C), a defined 
benefit plan satisfies the requirements of this paragraph if such plan--

(i) is funded exclusively by the purchase of insurance contracts, and

(ii) satisfies the requirements of subparagraphs (B) and (C) of section 412(e)(3) [26 USCS § 
412(e)(3)] (relating to certain insurance contract plans),but only if an employee's accrued 
benefit as of any applicable date is not less than the cash surrender value his insurance 
contracts would have on such applicable date if the requirements of subparagraphs (D), (E), 
and (F) of section 412(e)(3)[26 USCS § 412(e)(3)] were satisfied.

(G) Accrued benefit may not decrease on account of increasing age or service. Notwithstanding the 
preceding subparagraphs, a defined benefit plan shall be treated as not satisfying the 
requirements of this paragraph if the participant's accrued benefit is reduced on account of any 
increase in his age or service. The preceding sentence shall not apply to benefits under the plan 
commencing before entitlement to benefits payable under title II of the Social Security Act [42 
USCS §§ 401 et seq.] which benefits under the plan--

(i) do not exceed such social security benefits, and
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(ii) terminate when such social security benefits commence.

(H) Continued accrual beyond normal retirement age.

(i) In general. Notwithstanding the preceding subparagraphs, a defined benefit plan shall be treated 
as not satisfying the requirements of this paragraph if, under the plan, an employee's benefit 
accrual is ceased, or the rate of an employee's benefit accrual is reduced, because of the 
attainment of any age.

(ii) Certain limitations permitted. A plan shall not be treated as failing to meet the requirements of 
this subparagraph solely because the plan imposes (without regard to age) a limitation on the 
amount of benefits that the plan provides or a limitation on the number of years of service or 
years of participation which are taken into account for purposes of determining benefit accrual 
under the plan.

(iii) Adjustments under plan for delayed retirement taken into account. In the case of any employee 
who, as of the end of any plan year under a defined benefit plan, has attained normal 
retirement age under such plan--

(I) if distribution of benefits under such plan with respect to such employee has commenced as 
of the end of such plan year, then any requirement of this subparagraph for continued 
accrual of benefits under such plan with respect to such employee during such plan year 
shall be treated as satisfied to the extent of the actuarial equivalent of in-service 
distribution of benefits, and

(II) if distribution of benefits under such plan with respect to such employee has not 
commenced as of the end of such year in accordance with section 401(a)(14)(C) [26 
USCS § 401(a)(14)(C)], and the payment of benefits under such plan with respect to such 
employee is not suspended during such plan year pursuant to subsection (a)(3)(B), then 
any requirement of this subparagraph for continued accrual of benefits under such plan 
with respect to such employee during such plan year shall be treated as satisfied to the 
extent of any adjustment in the benefit payable under the plan during such plan year 
attributable to the delay in the distribution of benefits after the attainment of normal 
retirement age.The preceding provisions of this clause shall apply in accordance with 
regulations of the Secretary. Such regulations may provide for the application of the 
preceding provisions of this clause, in the case of any such employee, with respect to any 
period of time within a plan year. (iv) Disregard of subsidized portion of early retirement 
benefit. A plan shall not be treated as failing to meet the requirements of clause (i) solely 
because the subsidized portion of any early retirement benefit is disregarded in 
determining benefit accruals. (v) Coordination with other requirements. The Secretary shall 
provide by regulation for the coordination of the requirements of this subparagraph with the 
requirements of subsection (a), sections 404, 410, and 415[26 USCS §§ 404, 410, and 
415], and the provisions of this subchapter [26 USCS §§ 401 et seq.] precluding 
discrimination in favor of highly compensated employees.

(2) Defined contribution plans.

(A) In general. A defined contribution plan satisfies the requirements of this paragraph if, under the 
plan, allocations to the employee's account are not ceased, and the rate at which amounts are 
allocated to the employee's account is not reduced, because of the attainment of any age.

(B) Application to target benefit plans. The Secretary shall provide by regulation for the application of 
the requirements of this paragraph to target benefit plans.

(C) Coordination with other requirements. The Secretary may provide by regulation for the coordination 
of the requirements of this paragraph with the requirements of subsection (a), sections 404, 410, 
and 415 [26 USCS §§ 404, 410, and 415], and the provisions of this subchapter [26 USCS §§ 401 
et seq.] precluding discrimination in favor of highly compensated employees.
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(3) Separate accounting required in certain cases.  A plan satisfies the requirements of this paragraph if--

(A) in the case of a defined benefit plan, the plan requires separate accounting for the portion of each 
employee's accrued benefit derived from any voluntary employee contributions permitted under the 
plan; and

(B) in the case of any plan which is not a defined benefit plan, the plan requires separate accounting for 
each employee's accrued benefit.

(4) Year of participation.

(A) Definition. For purposes of determining an employee's accrued benefit, the term "year of 
participation" means a period of service (beginning at the earliest date on which the employee is a 
participant in the plan and which is included in a period of service required to be taken into account 
under section 410(a)(5) [26 USCS § 410(a)(5)], determined without regard to section 410(a)(5)(E) 
[26 USCS § 410(a)(5)(E)]) as determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Labor 
which provide for the calculation of such period on any reasonable and consistent basis.

(B) Less than full time service. For purposes of this paragraph, except as provided in subparagraph (C), 
in the case of any employee whose customary employment is less than full time, the calculation of 
such employee's service on any basis which provides less than a ratable portion of the accrued 
benefit to which he would be entitled under the plan if his customary employment were full time 
shall not be treated as made on a reasonable and consistent basis.

(C) Less than 1,000 hours of service during year. For purposes of this paragraph, in the case of any 
employee whose service is less than 1,000 hours during any calendar year, plan year or other 12-
consecutive month period designated by the plan (and not prohibited under regulations prescribed 
by the Secretary of Labor) the calculation of his period of service shall not be treated as not made 
on a reasonable and consistent basis solely because such service is not taken into account.

(D) Seasonal industries. In the case of any seasonal industry where the customary period of 
employment is less than 1,000 hours during a calendar year, the term "year of participation" shall 
be such period as determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Labor.

(E) Maritime industries. For purposes of this subsection, in the case of any maritime industry, 125 days 
of service shall be treated as a year of participation. The Secretary of Labor may prescribe 
regulations to carry out the purposes of this subparagraph.

(5) Special rules relating to age.

(A) Comparison to similarly situated younger individual.

(i) In general. A plan shall not be treated as failing to meet the requirements of paragraph (1)(H)(i) if 
a participant's accrued benefit, as determined as of any date under the terms of the plan, 
would be equal to or greater than that of any similarly situated, younger individual who is or 
could be a participant.

(ii) Similarly situated. For purposes of this subparagraph, a participant is similarly situated to any 
other individual if such participant is identical to such other individual in every respect 
(including period of service, compensation, position, date of hire, work history, and any other 
respect) except for age.

(iii) Disregard of subsidized early retirement benefits. In determining the accrued benefit as of any 
date for purposes of this subparagraph, the subsidized portion of any early retirement benefit 
or retirement-type subsidy shall be disregarded.

(iv) Accrued benefit. For purposes of this subparagraph, the accrued benefit may, under the terms 
of the plan, be expressed as an annuity payable at normal retirement age, the balance of a 
hypothetical account, or the current value of the accumulated percentage of the employee's 
final average compensation.
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(B) Applicable defined benefit plans.

(i) Interest credits.

(I) In general. An applicable defined benefit plan shall be treated as failing to meet the 
requirements of paragraph (1)(H) unless the terms of the plan provide that any interest 
credit (or an equivalent amount) for any plan year shall be at a rate which is not greater 
than a market rate of return. A plan shall not be treated as failing to meet the requirements 
of this subclause merely because the plan provides for a reasonable minimum guaranteed 
rate of return or for a rate of return that is equal to the greater of a fixed or variable rate of 
return.

(II) Preservation of capital. An applicable defined benefit plan shall be treated as failing to meet 
the requirements of paragraph (1)(H) unless the plan provides that an interest credit (or 
equivalent amount) of less than zero shall in no event result in the account balance or 
similar amount being less than the aggregate amount of contributions credited to the 
account.

(III) Market rate of return. The Secretary may provide by regulation for rules governing the 
calculation of a market rate of return for purposes of subclause (I) and for permissible 
methods of crediting interest to the account (including fixed or variable interest rates) 
resulting in effective rates of return meeting the requirements of subclause (I).

(ii) Special rule for plan conversions. If, after June 29, 2005, an applicable plan amendment is 
adopted, the plan shall be treated as failing to meet the requirements of paragraph (1)(H) 
unless the requirements of clause (iii) are met with respect to each individual who was a 
participant in the plan immediately before the adoption of the amendment.

(iii) Rate of benefit accrual. Subject to clause (iv), the requirements of this clause are met with 
respect to any participant if the accrued benefit of the participant under the terms of the plan as 
in effect after the amendment is not less than the sum of--

(I) the participant's accrued benefit for years of service before the effective date of the 
amendment, determined under the terms of the plan as in effect before the amendment, 
plus

(II) the participant's accrued benefit for years of service after the effective date of the 
amendment, determined under the terms of the plan as in effect after the amendment.

(iv) Special rules for early retirement subsidies. For purposes of clause (iii)(I), the plan shall credit 
the accumulation account or similar amount with the amount of any early retirement benefit or 
retirement-type subsidy for the plan year in which the participant retires if, as of such time, the 
participant has met the age, years of service, and other requirements under the plan for 
entitlement to such benefit or subsidy.

(v) Applicable plan amendment. For purposes of this subparagraph--

(I) In general. The term "applicable plan amendment" means an amendment to a defined 
benefit plan which has the effect of converting the plan to an applicable defined benefit 
plan.

(II) Special rule for coordinated benefits. If the benefits of 2 or more defined benefit plans 
established or maintained by an employer are coordinated in such a manner as to have 
the effect of the adoption of an amendment described in subclause (I), the sponsor of the 
defined benefit plan or plans providing for such coordination shall be treated as having 
adopted such a plan amendment as of the date such coordination begins.

(III) Multiple amendments. The Secretary shall issue regulations to prevent the avoidance of 
the purposes of this subparagraph through the use of 2 or more plan amendments rather 
than a single amendment.
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(IV) Applicable defined benefit plan. For purposes of this subparagraph, the term "applicable 
defined benefit plan" has the meaning given such term by section 411(a)(13) [26 USCS § 
411(a)(13)].

(vi) Termination requirements. An applicable defined benefit plan shall not be treated as meeting 
the requirements of clause (i) unless the plan provides that, upon the termination of the plan--

(I) if the interest credit rate (or an equivalent amount) under the plan is a variable rate, the rate 
of interest used to determine accrued benefits under the plan shall be equal to the average 
of the rates of interest used under the plan during the 5-year period ending on the 
termination date, and

(II) the interest rate and mortality table used to determine the amount of any benefit under the 
plan payable in the form of an annuity payable at normal retirement age shall be the rate 
and table specified under the plan for such purpose as of the termination date, except that 
if such interest rate is a variable rate, the interest rate shall be determined under the rules 
of subclause (I).

(C) Certain offsets permitted. A plan shall not be treated as failing to meet the requirements of 
paragraph (1)(H)(i) solely because the plan provides offsets against benefits under the plan to the 
extent such offsets are otherwise allowable in applying the requirements of section 401(a) [26 
USCS § 401(a)].

(D) Permitted disparities in plan contributions or benefits. A plan shall not be treated as failing to meet 
the requirements of paragraph (1)(H) solely because the plan provides a disparity in contributions 
or benefits with respect to which the requirements of section 401(l) [26 USCS § 401(l)] are met.

(E) Indexing permitted.

(i) In general. A plan shall not be treated as failing to meet the requirements of paragraph (1)(H) 
solely because the plan provides for indexing of accrued benefits under the plan.

(ii) Protection against loss. Except in the case of any benefit provided in the form of a variable 
annuity, clause (i) shall not apply with respect to any indexing which results in an accrued 
benefit less than the accrued benefit determined without regard to such indexing.

(iii) Indexing. For purposes of this subparagraph, the term "indexing" means, in connection with an 
accrued benefit, the periodic adjustment of the accrued benefit by means of the application of 
a recognized investment index or methodology.

(F) Early retirement benefit or retirement-type subsidy. For purposes of this paragraph, the terms "early 
retirement benefit" and "retirement-type subsidy" have the meaning given such terms in subsection 
(d)(6)(B)(i).

(G) Benefit accrued to date. For purposes of this paragraph, any reference to the accrued benefit shall 
be a reference to such benefit accrued to date.

(c) Allocation of accrued benefits between employer and employee contributions.

(1) Accrued benefit derived from employer contributions.  For purposes of this section, an employee's 
accrued benefit derived from employer contributions as of any applicable date is the excess, if any, of 
the accrued benefit for such employee as of such applicable date over the accrued benefit derived 
from contributions made by such employee as of such date.

(2) Accrued benefit derived from employee contributions.

(A) Plans other than defined benefit plans. In the case of a plan other than a defined benefit plan, the 
accrued benefit derived from contributions made by an employee as of any applicable date is--

(i) except as provided in clause (ii), the balance of the employee's separate account consisting only 
of his contributions and the income, expenses, gains, and losses attributable thereto, or
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(ii) if a separate account is not maintained with respect to an employee's contributions under such 
a plan, the amount which bears the same ratio to his total accrued benefit as the total amount 
of the employee's contributions (less withdrawals) bears to the sum of such contributions and 
the contributions made on his behalf by the employer (less withdrawals).

(B) Defined benefit plans. In the case of a defined benefit plan, the accrued benefit derived from 
contributions made by an employee as of any applicable date is the amount equal to the 
employee's accumulated contributions expressed as an annual benefit commencing at normal 
retirement age, using an interest rate which would be used under the plan under section 417(e)(3) 
[26 USCS § 417(e)(3)] (as of the determination date).

(C) Definition of accumulated contributions. For purposes of this subsection, the term "accumulated 
contributions" means the total of--

(i) all mandatory contributions made by the employee,

(ii) interest (if any) under the plan to the end of the last plan year to which subsection (a)(2) does 
not apply (by reason of the applicable effective date), and

(iii) interest on the sum of the amounts determined under clauses (i) and (ii) compounded annually-
-

(I) at the rate of 120 percent of the Federal mid-term rate (as in effect under section 1274 [26 
USCS § 1274] for the 1st month of a plan year) for the period beginning with the 1st plan 
year to which subsection (a)(2) applies (by reason of the applicable effective date) and 
ending with the date on which the determination is being made, and

(II) at the interest rate which would be used under the plan under section 417(e)(3) [26 USCS § 
417(e)(3)] (as of the determination date) for the period beginning with the determination 
date and ending on the date on which the employee attains normal retirement age.For 
purposes of this subparagraph, the term "mandatory contributions" means amounts 
contributed to the plan by the employee which are required as a condition of employment, 
as a condition of participation in such plan, or as a condition of obtaining benefits under the 
plan attributable to employer contributions. 

(D) Adjustments. The Secretary is authorized to adjust by regulation the conversion factor described in 
subparagraph (B) from time to time as he may deem necessary. No such adjustment shall be 
effective for a plan year beginning before the expiration of 1 year after such adjustment is 
determined and published.

(3) Actuarial adjustment.  For purposes of this section, in the case of any defined benefit plan, if an 
employee's accrued benefit is to be determined as an amount other than an annual benefit 
commencing at normal retirement age, or if the accrued benefit derived from contributions made by an 
employee is to be determined with respect to a benefit other than an annual benefit in the form of a 
single life annuity (without ancillary benefits) commencing at normal retirement age, the employee's 
accrued benefit, or the accrued benefits derived from contributions made by an employee, as the case 
may be, shall be the actuarial equivalent of such benefit or amount determined under paragraph (1) or 
(2).

(d) Special rules.

(1) Coordination with section 401(a)(4).  A plan which satisfies the requirements of this section shall be 
treated as satisfying any vesting requirements resulting from the application of section 401(a)(4) [26 
USCS § 401(a)(4)] unless--

(A) there has been a pattern of abuse under the plan (such as a dismissal of employees before their 
accrued benefits become nonforfeitable) tending to discriminate in favor of employees who are 
highly compensated employees (within the meaning of section 414(q) [26 USCS § 414(q)]), or
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(B) there have been, or there is reason to believe there will be, an accrual of benefits or forfeitures 
tending to discriminate in favor of employees who are highly compensated employees (within the 
meaning of section 414(q) [26 USCS § 414(q)]).

(2) Prohibited discrimination.  Subsection (a) shall not apply to benefits which may not be provided for 
designated employees in the event of early termination of the plan under provisions of the plan 
adopted pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary to preclude the discrimination prohibited 
by section 401(a)(4) [26 USCS § 401(a)(4)].

(3) Termination or partial termination; discontinuance of contributions.  Notwithstanding the provisions of 
subsection (a), a trust shall not constitute a qualified trust under section 401(a) [26 USCS § 401(a)] 
unless the plan of which such trust is a part provides that--

(A) upon its termination or partial termination, or

(B) in the case of a plan to which section 412 [26 USCS § 412] does not apply, upon complete 
discontinuance of contributions under the plan,the rights of all affected employees to benefits 
accrued to the date of such termination, partial termination, or discontinuance, to the extent funded 
as of such date, or the amounts credited to the employees' accounts, are nonforfeitable. This 
paragraph shall not apply to benefits or contributions which, under provisions of the plan adopted 
pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary to preclude the discrimination prohibited by 
section 401(a)(4)[26 USCS § 401(a)(4)], may not be used for designated employees in the event of 
early termination of the plan. For purposes of this paragraph, in the case of the complete 
discontinuance of contributions under a profit-sharing or stock bonus plan, such plan shall be 
treated as having terminated on the day on which the plan administrator notifies the Secretary (in 
accordance with regulations) of the discontinuance.

(4) [Repealed.]

(5) Treatment of voluntary employee contributions.  In the case of a defined benefit plan which permits 
voluntary employee contributions, the portion of an employee's accrued benefit derived from such 
contributions shall be treated as an accrued benefit derived from employee contributions under a plan 
other than a defined benefit plan.

(6) Accrued benefit not to be decreased by amendment.

(A) In general. A plan shall be treated as not satisfying the requirements of this section if the accrued 
benefit of a participant is decreased by an amendment of the plan, other than an amendment 
described in section 412(d)(2) [26 USCS § 412(d)(2)], or section 4281 of the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974 [29 USCS § 1441].

(B) Treatment of certain plan amendments. For purposes of subparagraph (A), a plan amendment 
which has the effect of--

(i) eliminating or reducing an early retirement benefit or a retirement-type subsidy (as defined in 
regulations), or

(ii) eliminating an optional form of benefit,with respect to benefits attributable to service before the 
amendment shall be treated as reducing accrued benefits. In the case of a retirement-type 
subsidy, the preceding sentence shall apply only with respect to a participant who satisfies 
(either before or after the amendment) the preamendment conditions for the subsidy. The 
Secretary shall by regulations provide that this subparagraph shall not apply to any plan 
amendment which reduces or eliminates benefits or subsidies which create significant burdens 
or complexities for the plan and plan participants, unless such amendment adversely affects 
the rights of any participant in a more than de minimis manner. The Secretary may by 
regulations provide that this subparagraph shall not apply to a plan amendment described in 
clause (ii) (other than a plan amendment having an effect described in clause (i)). 

(C) Special rule for ESOPs. For purposes of this paragraph, any--
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(i) tax credit employee stock ownership plan (as defined in section 409(a) [26 USCS § 409(a)]), or

(ii) employee stock ownership plan (as defined in section 4975(e)(7) [26 USCS § 4975(e)(7)]),shall 
not be treated as failing to meet the requirements of this paragraph merely because it modifies 
distribution options in a nondiscriminatory manner. 

(D) Plan transfers.

(i) In general. A defined contribution plan (in this subparagraph referred to as the "transferee plan") 
shall not be treated as failing to meet the requirements of this subsection merely because the 
transferee plan does not provide some or all of the forms of distribution previously available 
under another defined contribution plan (in this subparagraph referred to as the "transferor 
plan") to the extent that--

(I) the forms of distribution previously available under the transferor plan applied to the account 
of a participant or beneficiary under the transferor plan that was transferred from the 
transferor plan to the transferee plan pursuant to a direct transfer rather than pursuant to a 
distribution from the transferor plan,

(II) the terms of both the transferor plan and the transferee plan authorize the transfer 
described in subclause (I),

(III) the transfer described in subclause (I) was made pursuant to a voluntary election by the 
participant or beneficiary whose account was transferred to the transferee plan,

(IV) the election described in subclause (III) was made after the participant or beneficiary 
received a notice describing the consequences of making the election, and

(V) the transferee plan allows the participant or beneficiary described in subclause (III) to 
receive any distribution to which the participant or beneficiary is entitled under the 
transferee plan in the form of a single sum distribution.

(ii) Special rule for mergers, etc. Clause (i) shall apply to plan mergers and other transactions 
having the effect of a direct transfer, including consolidations of benefits attributable to different 
employers within a multiple employer plan.

(E) Elimination of form of distribution. Except to the extent provided in regulations, a defined 
contribution plan shall not be treated as failing to meet the requirements of this section merely 
because of the elimination of a form of distribution previously available thereunder. This 
subparagraph shall not apply to the elimination of a form of distribution with respect to any 
participant unless--

(i) a single sum payment is available to such participant at the same time or times as the form of 
distribution being eliminated, and

(ii) such single sum payment is based on the same or greater portion of the participant's account as 
the form of distribution being eliminated.

(e) Application of vesting standards to certain plans.

(1) The provisions of this section (other than paragraph (2)) shall not apply to--

(A) a governmental plan (within the meaning of section 414(d) [26 USCS § 414(d)]),

(B) a church plan (within the meaning of section 414(e) [26 USCS § 414(e)]) with respect to which the 
election provided by section 410(d) [26 USCS § 410(d)] has not been made,

(C) a plan which has not, at any time after September 2, 1974, provided for employer contributions, and

(D) a plan established and maintained by a society, order, or association described in section 501(c)(8) 
or (9) [26 USCS § 501(c)(8) or (9)], if no part of the contributions to or under such plan are made 
by employers of participants in such plan.
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(2) A plan described in paragraph (1) shall be treated as meeting the requirements of this section, for 
purposes of section 401(a) [26 USCS § 401(a)], if such plan meets the vesting requirements resulting 
from the application of sections 401(a)(4) and 401(a)(7) [26 USCS §§ 401(a)(4) and 401(a)(7)] as in 
effect on September 1, 1974.

(f) Special rule for determining normal retirement age for certain existing defined benefit plans.

(1) In general.  Notwithstanding subsection (a)(8), an applicable plan shall not be treated as failing to meet 
any requirement of this subchapter, or as failing to have a uniform normal retirement age for purposes 
of this subchapter, solely because the plan provides for a normal retirement age described in 
paragraph (2).

(2) Applicable plan.  For purposes of this subsection--

(A) In general. The term "applicable plan" means a defined benefit plan the terms of which, on or before 
December 8, 2014, provided for a normal retirement age which is the earlier of--

(i) an age otherwise permitted under subsection (a)(8), or

(ii) the age at which a participant completes the number of years (not less than 30 years) of benefit 
accrual service specified by the plan.A plan shall not fail to be treated as an applicable plan 
solely because the normal retirement age described in the preceding sentence only applied to 
certain participants or only applied to employees of certain employers in the case of a plan 
maintained by more than 1 employer. 

(B) Expanded application. Subject to subparagraph (C), if, after December 8, 2014, an applicable plan 
is amended to expand the application of the normal retirement age described in subparagraph (A) 
to additional participants or to employees of additional employers maintaining the plan, such plan 
shall also be treated as an applicable plan with respect to such participants or employees.

(C) Limitation on expanded application. A defined benefit plan shall be an applicable plan only with 
respect to an individual who--

(i) is a participant in the plan on or before January 1, 2017, or

(ii) is an employee at any time on or before January 1, 2017, of any employer maintaining the plan, 
and who becomes a participant in such plan after such date.

History

   (Added Sept. 2, 1974, P.L. 93-406, Title II, § 1012(a),88 Stat. 901; Oct. 4, 1976, P.L. 94-455, Title XIX, §§ 
1901(a)(62), 1906(b)(13)(A), 90 Stat. 1774, 1834; Sept. 26, 1980, P.L. 96-364, Title II, § 206, 94 Stat. 1287; Aug. 
23, 1984, P.L. 98-397, Title II, §§ 202(b), (c), (d)(2), (e)(2), (3), (f), 205, Title III, § 301(a)(1), 98 Stat. 1437, 1439, 
1440, 1449, 1450; Oct. 21, 1986, P.L. 99-509, Title IX, §§ 9202(b), 9203(b)(2), 100 Stat. 1977, 1979; Oct. 22, 1986, 
P.L. 99-514, Title XI, §§ 1113(a), (b), (d)(B), 1114(b)(10), 1139(a), Title XVIII, § 1898(a)(1)(A), (4)(A), (d)(1)(A), 
(2)(A), (f)(1)(A), 100 Stat. 2446, 2447, 2451, 2487, 2941, 2943, 2955, 2956; Dec. 22, 1987, P.L. 100-203, Title IX, § 
9346(b), 101 Stat. 1330-374; Nov. 10, 1988, P.L. 100-647, Title I, § 1018(t)(8)(B), 102 Stat. 3589; Dec. 19, 1989, 
P.L. 101-239, Title VII, §§ 7861(a)(5)(A), (6)(A), 7871(a)(1), (2), (b)(1), 7881(m)(1), 103 Stat. 2430, 2435, 2443; July 
3, 1992, P.L. 102-318, Title V, § 521(b)(44), 106 Stat. 313; Dec. 8, 1994, P.L. 103-465, Title VII, § 767(a)(1), 108 
Stat. 5037; Aug. 20, 1996, P.L. 104-188, Title I, § 1442(a), 110 Stat. 1808; Aug. 5, 1997, P.L. 105-34, Title X, § 
1071(a)(1), (2)(A), 111 Stat. 948; June 7, 2001, P.L. 107-16, Title VI, §§ 633(a), 645(a)(1), (b)(1), 648(a)(1), 115 
Stat. 115, 123, 125, 127; Oct. 4, 2004, P.L. 108-311, Title IV, § 408(a)(14), 118 Stat. 1192; Aug. 17, 2006, P.L. 109-
280, Title I, Subtitle B, § 114(b), Title VII, § 701(b), Title IX, §§ 902(d)(2)(A), (B), 904(a), 120 Stat. 853, 984, 1038, 
1048; Dec. 23, 2008, P.L. 110-458, Title I, Subtitle A, §§ 101(d)(2)(D), 107(b), 109(b)(2), 122 Stat. 5099, 5107, 
5111; Dec. 16, 2014, P.L. 113-235, Div P, § 2(b), 128 Stat. 2828.)
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26 CFR 1.417(e)-1

This document is current through the July 19, 2017 issue of the Federal Register. Pursuant to 82 FR 8346 
("Regulatory Freeze Pending Review"), certain regulations will be delayed pending further review. See Publisher's 

Note under affected rules. Title 3 is current through July 7, 2017.

 Code of Federal Regulations  >  TITLE 26 -- INTERNAL REVENUE  >  CHAPTER I -- INTERNAL 
REVENUE SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY  >  SUBCHAPTER A -- INCOME TAX  >  
PART 1 -- INCOME TAXES  >  NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES  >  DEFERRED COMPENSATION, 
ETC.  >  PENSION, PROFIT-SHARING, STOCK BONUS PLANS ETC.

§ 1.417(e)-1 Restrictions and valuations of distributions from plans subject 
to sections 401(a)(11) and 417 [26 USCS §§ 401(a)(11) and 417].

(a)  Scope -- 

(1)In general. A plan does not satisfy the requirements of sections 401(a)(11) and 417 [26 USCS §§ 
401(a)(11) and 417] unless it satisfies the consent requirements, the determination of present value 
requirements and the other requirements set forth in this section. See section 401(a)(11) [26 USCS § 
401(a)(11)] and § 1.401(a)-20 for other rules regarding the survivor annuity requirements.

(2)Additional requirements. See § 1.411(a)-11 for other rules applicable to the consent requirements.

(3)Accrued benefit. The definition of "accrued benefit" in § 1.411(a)-11 applies when that term is used 
in this section.

(b)Consent, etc. requirements -- (1) General rule. Generally plans may not commence the distribution of any 
portion of a participant's accrued benefit in any form unless the applicable consent requirements are satisfied. 
No consent of the participant or spouse is needed for distribution of a QJSA or QPSA after the benefit is no 
longer immediately distributable (after the participant attains (or would have attained if not dead) the later of 
normal retirement age (as defined in section 411(a)(8) [26 USCS § 411(a)(8)]) or age 62). No consent of the 
spouse is needed for distribution of a QJSA at any time. After the participant's death, a benefit may be paid to a 
nonspouse beneficiary without the beneficiary's consent. A distribution cannot be made at any time in a form 
other than a QJSA unless such QJSA has been waived by the participant and such waiver has been consented 
to by the spouse. A QJSA is an annuity that commences immediately. Thus, for example, a plan may not offer a 
participant separating from service at age 45 a choice only between a single sum distribution at separation of 
service and a joint and survivor annuity that satisfies all the requirements of a QJSA except that it commences 
at normal retirement age rather than immediately. To satisfy this section, the plan must also offer a QJSA (i.e., 
an annuity that satisfies all the requirements for a QJSA including the requirement that it commences 
immediately).

(2)  Consent. 

(i)Written consent of the participant and, if the participant is married at the annuity starting date and 
the benefit is to be paid in a form other than a QJSA, the participant's spouse (or, if either the 
participant or the spouse has died, the survivor) is required before the commencement of the 
distribution of any part of an accrued benefit if the present value of the nonforfeitable benefit is 
greater than the cash-out limit in effect under § 1.411(a)-11(c)(3)(ii). No consent is valid unless the 
participant has received a general description of the material features, and an explanation of the 
relative values of, the optional forms of benefit available under the plan in a manner which would 
satisfy the notice requirements of section 417(a)(3) [26 USCS § 417(a)(3)]. See § 1.417(a)(3)-1. No 
consent is required before the annuity starting date if the present value of the nonforfeitable benefit 
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is not more than the cash-out limit in effect under § 1.411(a)-11(c)(3)(ii). After the annuity starting 
date, consent is required for the immediate distribution of the present value of the accrued benefit 
being distributed in any form, including a qualified joint and survivor annuity or a qualified 
preretirement survivor annuity, regardless of the amount of such present value.

(ii)In determining the present value of any nonforfeitable accrued benefit, a defined benefit plan is 
limited by the interest rate restriction as set forth in paragraph (d) of this section.

(iii)Paragraph (b)(2)(i) of this section applies to distributions made on or after October 17, 2000. 
For distributions prior to October 17, 2000, § 1.417(e)-1(b)(2)(i) in effect prior to October 17, 2000 
(as contained in 26 CFR part 1 revised as of April 1, 2000) applies.

(3)  Time of consent. 

(i)Written consent of the participant and the participant's spouse to the distribution must be made 
not more than 90 days before the annuity starting date, and, except as otherwise provided in 
paragraphs (b)(3)(iii) and (b)(3)(iv) of this section, no later than the annuity starting date.

(ii)A plan must provide participants with the written explanation of the QJSA required by section 
417(a)(3) [26 USCS § 417(a)(3)] no less than 30 days and no more than 90 days before the annuity 
starting date, except as provided in paragraph (b)(3)(iv) of this section regarding retroactive annuity 
starting dates. However, if the participant, after having received the written explanation of the 
QJSA, affirmatively elects a form of distribution and the spouse consents to that form of distribution 
(if necessary), a plan will not fail to satisfy the requirements of section 417(a) [26 USCS § 417(a)] 
merely because the written explanation was provided to the participant less than 30 days before 
the annuity starting date, provided that the following conditions are met:

(A)The plan administrator provides information to the participant clearly indicating that (in 
accordance with the first sentence of this paragraph (b)(3)(ii)) the participant has a right to at 
least 30 days to consider whether to waive the QJSA and consent to a form of distribution other 
than a QJSA.

(B)The participant is permitted to revoke an affirmative distribution election at least until the 
annuity starting date, or, if later, at any time prior to the expiration of the 7-day period that 
begins the day after the explanation of the QJSA is provided to the participant.

(C)The annuity starting date is after the date that the explanation of the QJSA is provided to the 
participant.

(D)Distribution in accordance with the affirmative election does not commence before the 
expiration of the 7-day period that begins the day after the explanation of the QJSA is provided 
to the participant.

(iii)The plan may permit the annuity starting date to be before the date that any affirmative 
distribution election is made by the participant (and before the date that distribution is permitted to 
commence under paragraph (b)(3)(ii)(D) of this section), provided that, except as otherwise 
provided in paragraph (b)(3)(vii) of this section regarding administrative delay, distributions 
commence not more than 90 days after the explanation of the QJSA is provided.

(iv)Retroactive annuity starting dates. (A) Notwithstanding the requirements of paragraphs (b)(3)(i) 
and (ii) of this section, pursuant to section 417(a)(7) [26 USCS § 417(a)(7)], a defined benefit plan 
is permitted to provide benefits based on a retroactive annuity starting date if the requirements 
described in paragraph (b)(3)(v) of this section are satisfied. A defined benefit plan is not required 
to provide for retroactive annuity starting dates. If a plan does provide for a retroactive annuity 
starting date, it may impose conditions on the availability of a retroactive annuity starting date in 
addition to those imposed by paragraph (b)(3)(v) of this section, provided that imposition of those 
additional conditions does not violate any of the rules applicable to qualified plans. For example, a 
plan that includes a single sum payment as a benefit option may limit the election of a retroactive 
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annuity starting date to those participants who do not elect the single sum payment. A defined 
contribution plan is not permitted to have a retroactive annuity starting date.

(B)For purposes of this section, a "retroactive annuity starting date" is an annuity starting date 
affirmatively elected by a participant that occurs on or before the date the written explanation 
required by section 417(a)(3) [26 USCS § 417(a)(3)] is provided to the participant. In order for a 
plan to treat a participant as having elected a retroactive annuity starting date, future periodic 
payments with respect to a participant who elects a retroactive annuity starting date must be 
the same as the future periodic payments, if any, that would have been paid with respect to the 
participant had payments actually commenced on the retroactive annuity starting date. The 
participant must receive a make-up payment to reflect any missed payment or payments for the 
period from the retroactive annuity starting date to the date of the actual make-up payment 
(with an appropriate adjustment for interest from the date the missed payment or payments 
would have been made to the date of the actual make-up payment). Thus, the benefit 
determined as of the retroactive annuity starting date must satisfy the requirements of sections 
417(e)(3) [26 USCS §§ 417(e)(3)], if applicable, and section 415 [26 USCS § 415] with the 
applicable interest rate and applicable mortality table determined as of that date. Similarly, a 
participant is not permitted to elect a retroactive annuity starting date that precedes the date 
upon which the participant could have otherwise started receiving benefits (e.g., in the case of 
an ongoing plan, the earlier of the participant's termination of employment or the participant's 
normal retirement age) under the terms of the plan in effect as of the retroactive annuity 
starting date. A plan does not fail to treat a participant as having elected a retroactive annuity 
starting date as described in this paragraph (b)(3)(iv)(B) merely because the distributions are 
adjusted to the extent necessary to satisfy the requirements of paragraph (b)(3)(v)(B) and (C) 
of this section relating to sections 415 and 417(e)(3) [26 USCS §§ 415 and 417(e)(3)].

(C)If the participant's spouse as of the retroactive annuity starting date would not be the 
participant's spouse determined as if the date distributions commence was the participant's 
annuity starting date, consent of that former spouse is not needed to waive the QJSA with 
respect to the retroactive annuity starting date, unless otherwise provided under a qualified 
domestic relations order (as defined in section 414(p) [26 USCS § 414(p)]).

(D)A distribution payable pursuant to a retroactive annuity starting date election is treated as 
excepted from the present value requirements of paragraph (d) of this section under paragraph 
(d)(6) of this section if the distribution form would have been described in paragraph (d)(6) of 
this section had the distribution actually commenced on the retroactive annuity starting date. 
Similarly, annuity payments that otherwise satisfy the requirements of a QJSA under section 
417(b) [26 USCS § 417(b)] will not fail to be treated as a QJSA for purposes of section 
415(b)(2)(B) [26 USCS § 415(b)(2)(B)] merely because a retroactive annuity starting date is 
elected and a make-up payment is made. Also, for purposes of section 72(t)(2)(A)(iv) [26 
USCS § 72(t)(2)(A)(iv)], a distribution that would otherwise be one of a series of substantially 
equal periodic payments will be treated as one of a series of substantially equal periodic 
payments notwithstanding the distribution of a make-up payment provided for in paragraph 
(b)(3)(iv)(B) of this section.

(E)The following example illustrates the application of paragraph (b)(3)(iv)(D) of this section:

 Example. Under the terms of a defined benefit plan, participant A is entitled to a QJSA with a 
monthly payment of $ 1,500 beginning as of his annuity starting date. Due to administrative 
error, the QJSA explanation is provided to A after the annuity starting date. After receiving the 
QJSA explanation A elects a retroactive annuity starting date. Pursuant to this election, A 
begins to receive a monthly payment of $ 1,500 and also receives a make-up payment of $ 
10,000. Under these circumstances the monthly payments may be treated as a QJSA for 
purposes of section 415(b)(2)(B) [26 USCS § 415(b)(2)(B)]. In addition, the monthly payments 
of $ 1,500 and the make-up payment of $ 10,000 may be treated as part of as series of 
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substantially equal periodic payments for purpose of section 72(t)(2)(A)(iv) [26 USCS § 
72(t)(2)(A)(iv)].

(v)Requirements applicable to retroactive annuity starting dates. A distribution is permitted to have 
a retroactive annuity starting date with respect to a participant's benefit only if the following 
requirements are met:

(A)The participant's spouse (including an alternate payee who is treated as the spouse under a 
qualified domestic relations order (QDRO), as defined in section 414(p) [26 USCS § 414(p)]), 
determined as if the date distributions commence were the participant's annuity starting date, 
consents to the distribution in a manner that would satisfy the requirements of section 417(a)(2) 
[26 USCS § 417(a)(2)]. The spousal consent requirement of this paragraph (b)(3)(v)(A) is 
satisfied if such spouse consents to the distribution under paragraph (b)(2)(i) of this section. 
The spousal consent requirement of this paragraph (b)(3)(v)(A) does not apply if the amount of 
such spouse's survivor annuity payments under the retroactive annuity starting date election is 
no less than the amount that the survivor payments to such spouse would have been under an 
optional form of benefit that would satisfy the requirements to be a QJSA under section 417(b) 
[26 USCS § 417(b)] and that has an annuity starting date after the date that the explanation 
was provided.

(B)The distribution (including appropriate interest adjustments) provided based on the 
retroactive annuity starting date would satisfy the requirements of section 415 [26 USCS § 415] 
if the date the distribution commences is substituted for the annuity starting date for all 
purposes, including for purposes of determining the applicable interest rate and the applicable 
mortality table. However, in the case of a form of benefit that would have been excepted from 
the present value requirements of paragraph (d) of this section under paragraph (d)(6) of this 
section if the distribution had actually commenced on the retroactive annuity starting date, the 
requirement to apply section 415 [26 USCS § 415] as of the date distribution commences set 
forth in this paragraph (b)(3)(v)(B) does not apply if the date distribution commences is twelve 
months or less from the retroactive annuity starting date.

(C)In the case of a form of benefit that would have been subject to section 417(e)(3) [26 USCS 
§ 417(e)(3)] and paragraph (d) of this section if distributions had commenced as of the 
retroactive annuity starting date, the distribution is no less than the benefit produced by 
applying the applicable interest rate and the applicable mortality table determined as of the 
date the distribution commences to the annuity form that corresponds to the annuity form that 
was used to determine the benefit amount as of the retroactive annuity starting date. Thus, for 
example, if a distribution paid pursuant to an election of a retroactive annuity starting date is a 
single-sum distribution that is based on the present value of the straight life annuity payable at 
normal retirement age, then the amount of the distribution must be no less than the present 
value of the annuity payable at normal retirement age, determined as of the distribution date 
using the applicable mortality table and applicable interest rate that apply as of the distribution 
date. Likewise, if a distribution paid pursuant to an election of a retroactive annuity starting date 
is a single-sum distribution that is based on the present value of the early retirement annuity 
payable as of the retroactive annuity starting date, then the amount of the distribution must be 
no less than the present value of the early retirement annuity payable as of the distribution 
date, determined as of the distribution date using the applicable mortality table and applicable 
interest rate that apply as of the distribution date.

(vi)Timing of notice and consent requirements in the case of retroactive annuity starting dates. In 
the case of a retroactive annuity starting date, the date of the first actual payment of benefits based 
on the retroactive annuity starting date is substituted for the annuity starting date for purposes of 
satisfying the timing requirements for giving consent and providing an explanation of the QJSA 
provided in paragraphs (b)(3)(i) and (ii) of this section, except that the substitution does not apply 
for purposes of paragraph (b)(3)(iii) of this section. Thus, the written explanation required by 
section 417(a)(3)(A) [26 USCS § 417(a)(3)(A)] must generally be provided no less than 30 days 
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and no more than 90 days before the date of the first payment of benefits and the election to 
receive the distribution must be made after the written explanation is provided and on or before the 
date of the first payment. Similarly, the written explanation may also be provided less than 30 days 
prior to the first payment of benefits if the requirements of paragraph (b)(3)(ii) of this section would 
be satisfied if the date of the first payment is substituted for the annuity starting date.

(vii)Administrative delay. A plan will not fail to satisfy the 90-day timing requirements of paragraphs 
(b)(3)(iii) and (vi) of this section merely because, due solely to administrative delay, a distribution 
commences more than 90 days after the written explanation of the QJSA is provided to the 
participant.

(viii)The following example illustrates the provisions of this paragraph (b)(3):

 Example. Employee E, a married participant in a defined benefit plan who has terminated 
employment, is provided with the explanation of the QJSA on November 28.

 Employee E elects (with spousal consent) on December 2 to waive the QJSA and receive an 
immediate distribution in the form of a single life annuity. The plan may permit Employee E to 
receive payments with an annuity starting date of December 1, provided that the first payment is 
made no earlier than December 6 and the participant does not revoke the election before that date. 
The plan can make the remaining monthly payments on the first day of each month thereafter in 
accordance with its regular payment schedule.

(ix)The additional rules of this paragraph (b)(3) concerning the notice and consent requirements of 
section 417 [26 USCS § 417] apply to distributions on or after September 22, 1995. For 
distributions before September 22, 1995, the additional rules concerning the notice and consent 
requirements of section 417 [26 USCS § 417] in § 1.417(e)-1(b)(3) in effect prior to September 22, 
1995 (see § 1.417(e)-1 (b)(3) in 26 CFR Part 1 revised as of April 1, 1995) apply.

(4)Delegation to Commissioner. The Commissioner, in revenue rulings, notices, and other guidance 
published in the Internal Revenue Bulletin, may modify, or provide additional guidance with respect to, 
the notice and consent requirements of this section. See § 601.601(d)(2)(ii)(b) of this chapter.

(c)Permitted distributions. A plan may not require that a participant or surviving spouse begin to receive 
benefits without satisfying paragraph (b) of this section while such benefits are immediately distributable, (see 
paragraph (b)(1) of this section). Once benefits are no longer immediately distributable, all benefits that the plan 
requires to begin must be provided in the form of a QJSA and QPSA unless the applicable written explanation, 
election and consent requirements of section 417 [26 USCS § 417] are satisfied.

(d)Present value requirement --(1) General rule --(i) Defined benefit plans. Except as provided in section 
411(a)(13) and the regulations thereunder, a defined benefit plan must provide that the present value of any 
accrued benefit and the amount (subject to sections 411(c)(3) and 415 [26 USCS §§ 411(c)(3) and 415]) of any 
distribution, including a single sum, must not be less than the amount calculated using the applicable interest 
rate described in paragraph (d)(3) of this section (determined for the month described in paragraph (d)(4) of this 
section) and the applicable mortality table described in paragraph (d)(2) of this section. The present value of 
any optional form of benefit cannot be less than the present value of the normal retirement benefit determined 
in accordance with the preceding sentence. The same rules used for the plan under this paragraph (d) must 
also be used to compute the present value of the benefit for purposes of determining whether consent for a 
distribution is required under paragraph (b) of this section.

(ii)Defined contribution plans. Because the accrued benefit under a defined contribution plan equals the 
account balance, a defined contribution plan is not subject to the requirements of this paragraph (d), 
regardless of whether the requirements of section 401(a)(11) apply to the plan.

(2)Applicable mortality table. The applicable mortality table is the mortality table based on the 
prevailing commissioners' standard table (described in section 807(d)(5)(A) [26 USCS § 
807(d)(5)(A)]) used to determine reserves for group annuity contracts issued on the date as of 
which present value is being determined (without regard to any other subparagraph of section 
807(d)(5) [26 USCS § 807(d)(5)]), that is prescribed by the Commissioner in revenue rulings, 
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notices, or other guidance published in the Internal Revenue Bulletin (see § 601.601(d)(2)(ii)(b) of 
this chapter). The Commissioner may prescribe rules that apply in the case of a change to the 
prevailing commissioners' standard table (described in section 807(d)(5)(A) [26 USCS § 
807(d)(5)(A)]) used to determine reserves for group annuity contracts, in revenue rulings, notices, 
or other guidance published in the Internal Revenue Bulletin (see § 601.601(d)(2)(ii)(b) of this 
chapter).

(3)  Applicable interest rate -- 

(i)General rule. The applicable interest rate for a month is the annual interest rate on 30-year 
Treasury securities as specified by the Commissioner for that month in revenue rulings, notices 
or other guidance published in the Internal Revenue Bulletin (see § 601.601(d)(2)(ii)(b) of this 
chapter).

(ii)Example. This example illustrates the rules of this paragraph (d)(3):

 Example. Plan A is a calendar year plan. For its 1995 plan year, Plan A provides that the 
applicable mortality table is the table described in Rev. Rul. 95-6 (1995-1 C.B. 80), and that the 
applicable interest rate is the annual interest rate on 30-year Treasury securities as specified 
by the Commissioner for the first full calendar month preceding the calendar month that 
contains the annuity starting date. Participant P is age 65 in January 1995, which is the month 
that contains P's annuity starting date. P has an accrued benefit payable monthly of $ 1,000 
and has elected to receive a distribution in the form of a single sum in January 1995. The 
annual interest rate on 30-year Treasury securities as published by the Commissioner for 
December 1994 is 7.87 percent. To satisfy the requirements of section 417(e)(3) [26 USCS § 
417(e)(3)] and this paragraph (d), the single sum received by P may not be less than $ 
111,351.

(4)  Time for determining interest rate -- 

(i)General rule. Except as provided in paragraph (d)(4)(iv) or (v) of this section, the applicable 
interest rate to be used for a distribution is the rate determined under paragraph (d)(3) of this 
section for the applicable lookback month. The applicable lookback month for a distribution is 
the lookback month (as described in paragraph (d)(4)(iii) of this section) for the month (or other 
longer stability period described in paragraph (d)(4)(ii) of this section) that contains the annuity 
starting date for the distribution. The time and method for determining the applicable interest 
rate for each participant's distribution must be determined in a consistent manner that is 
applied uniformly to all participants in the plan.

(ii)Stability period. A plan must specify the period for which the applicable interest rate remains 
constant. This stability period may be one calendar month, one plan quarter, one calendar 
quarter, one plan year, or one calendar year.

(iii)Lookback month. A plan must specify the lookback month that is used to determine the 
applicable interest rate. The lookback month may be the first, second, third, fourth, or fifth full 
calendar month preceding the first day of the stability period.

(iv)Permitted average interest rate. A plan may apply the rules of paragraph (d)(4)(i) of this 
section by substituting a permitted average interest rate with respect to the plan's stability 
period for the rate determined under paragraph (d)(3) of this section for the applicable lookback 
month for the stability period. For this purpose, a permitted average interest rate with respect to 
a stability period is an interest rate that is computed by averaging the applicable interest rates 
determined under paragraph (d)(3) of this section for two or more consecutive months from 
among the first, second, third, fourth, and fifth calendar months preceding the first day of the 
stability period. For this paragraph (d)(4)(iv) to apply, a plan must specify the manner in which 
the permitted average interest rate is computed.

(v)Additional determination dates. The Commissioner may prescribe, in revenue rulings, 
notices or other guidance published in the Internal Revenue Bulletin (see § 
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601.601(d)(2)(ii)(b)), other times that a plan may provide for determining the applicable interest 
rate.

(vi)Example. This example illustrates the rules of this paragraph (d)(4):

 Example. Employer X maintains Plan A, a calendar year plan. Employer X wishes to amend 
Plan A so that the applicable interest rate will remain fixed for each plan quarter, and so that 
the applicable interest rate for distributions made during each plan quarter can be determined 
approximately 80 days before the beginning of the plan quarter. To comply with the provisions 
of this paragraph (d)(4), Plan A is amended to provide that the applicable interest rate is the 
annual interest rate on 30-year Treasury securities as specified by the Commissioner for the 
fourth calendar month preceding the first day of the plan quarter during which the annuity 
starting date occurs.

(5)Use of alternative interest rate and mortality table. If a plan provides for use of an interest rate or 
mortality table other than the applicable interest rate or the applicable mortality table, the plan must 
provide that a participant's benefit must be at least as great as the benefit produced by using the 
applicable interest rate and the applicable mortality table. For example, if a plan provides for use of 
an interest rate of 7% and the UP-1984 Mortality Table (see § 1.401(a)(4)-12, Standard mortality 
table) in calculating single-sum distributions, the plan must provide that any single-sum distribution 
is calculated as the greater of the single-sum benefit calculated using 7% and the UP-1984 
Mortality Table and the single-sum benefit calculated using the applicable interest rate and the 
applicable mortality table.

(6)Exceptions. This paragraph (d) (other than the provisions relating to section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS 
§ 411(d)(6)] requirements in paragraph (d)(10) of this section) does not apply to the amount of a 
distribution paid in the form of an annual benefit that --

(i)Does not decrease during the life of the participant, or, in the case of a QPSA, the life of the 
participant's spouse; or

(ii)Decreases during the life of the participant merely because of --

(A)The death of the survivor annuitant (but only if the reduction is to a level not below 50% 
of the annual benefit payable before the death of the survivor annuitant); or

(B)The cessation or reduction of Social Security supplements or qualified disability benefits 
(as defined in section 411(a)(9) [26 USCS § 411(a)(9)]).

(7)Application to portion of a participant's benefit --(i) In general. This paragraph (d)(7) provides 
rules under which the requirements of this paragraph (d) apply to the distribution of only a portion of 
a participant's accrued benefit. Paragraph (d)(7)(ii) of this section provides rules for how a 
participant's accrued benefit may be bifurcated into separate components for purposes of applying 
this paragraph (d). Paragraph (d)(7)(iii) of this section provides rules of application. Paragraph 
(d)(7)(iv) of this section provides certain limited section 411(d)(6) relief, and paragraph (d)(7)(v) of 
this section provides examples of the application of the rules of this paragraph (d)(7).

(ii)Bifurcation of accrued benefit --(A) Explicit plan-specified bifurcation. A plan is permitted to 
provide that the requirements of this paragraph (d) apply to a specified portion of a participant's 
accrued benefit as if that portion were the participant's entire accrued benefit. For example, a 
plan is permitted to provide that a distribution in the form of a single-sum payment described in 
this paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) is made to settle a specified percentage of the participant's accrued 
benefit. As another example, a plan is permitted to provide that a distribution in the form of a 
single-sum payment described in this paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) is made to settle the accrued 
benefit derived from contributions made by an employee. In both examples, the distribution 
must satisfy the requirements of this paragraph (d) with respect to the specified portion of the 
accrued benefit, and the remaining portion of the accrued benefit (the participant's total 
accrued benefit less the portion of the accrued benefit settled by the single-sum payment) can 
be paid in some other form of distribution that is available under the plan.
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(B)Distribution of specified amount. A plan that provides for a distribution of a single-sum 
payment that is not described in paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this section satisfies the 
requirements of this paragraph (d) with respect to that distribution if the portion of the 
participant's accrued benefit, expressed in the normal form of benefit under the plan and 
commencing at normal retirement age (or at the current date, if later), that is not settled by 
the distribution is no less than the excess of--

(1)The participant's total accrued benefit expressed in that form; over

(2)The annuity payable in that form that is actuarially equivalent to the single-sum 
payment, determined using the applicable interest rate and the applicable mortality 
table.

(iii)Rules of operation --(A) Multiple distribution options. If a participant selects different 
distribution options with respect to two separate portions of the participant's accrued benefit 
that were determined in accordance with paragraph (d)(7)(ii) of this section, then the two 
different distribution options are treated as two separate optional forms of benefit for purposes 
of applying the requirements of section 417(e)(3) and this paragraph (d), even if the distribution 
options have the same annuity starting date. Thus, if the exception from the requirements of 
section 417(e)(3) and this paragraph (d) that is contained in paragraph (d)(6) of this section 
applies to one of those optional forms of benefit, then this paragraph (d) applies only to the 
other optional form of benefit.

(B)Repeated application of rule. If a participant's accrued benefit has been bifurcated in 
accordance with paragraph (d)(7)(ii) of this section, then the provisions of paragraph 
(d)(7)(ii) of this section may be applied again to bifurcate the remaining accrued benefit.

(C)Requirement to use explicit plan-specified bifurcation in certain cases --(1) Section 
411(d)(6)--protected optional form. If the amount of a distribution in an optional form of 
benefit to which this paragraph (d) applies is determined by reference to the portion of a 
participant's accrued benefit as of the applicable amendment date for an amendment that 
eliminates that optional form of benefit (but, in accordance with section 411(d)(6), retains 
the optional form of benefit with respect to benefits accrued as of the applicable 
amendment date), then the plan must provide for explicit bifurcation of the accrued benefit 
as described in paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this section.

(2)Single-sum available with respect to entire accrued benefit. If a plan provides that a 
single-sum distribution is available to settle a participant's entire accrued benefit, then, 
in order to also provide for a distribution in the form of a single-sum payment that 
settles only a portion of a participant's accrued benefit, the plan must provide for 
explicit bifurcation of the accrued benefit as described in paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this 
section.

(D)Application of different factors to different portions of the accrued benefit. If a plan 
provides for an early retirement benefit, a retirement-type subsidy, an optional form of 
benefit, or an ancillary benefit, that applies only to a portion of a participant's accrued 
benefit, and the plan provides for a distribution that settles some, but not all, of the 
participant's accrued benefit, then the plan must specify which portion of the participant's 
total accrued benefit is settled by that distribution. For example, if a plan had one set of 
early retirement factors that applied to the accrued benefit as of December 31, 2005, but a 
different set of early retirement factors that applied to benefit accruals earned after that 
date, and the plan provides for a single-sum distribution that settles only a portion of a 
participant's accrued benefit, then the plan must specify which portion of the accrued 
benefit is settled by that distribution (in order to determine which early retirement factors 
apply to the remaining portion of the accrued benefit).
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(iv)Limited section 411(d)(6) anti-cutback relief. This paragraph (d)(7)(iv) applies in the case of 
a plan that, for plan years beginning before January 1, 2017, uses the section 417(e)(3) 
applicable interest rate and applicable mortality table to calculate the amount of a distribution 
that is made to settle a portion of the accrued benefit if, pursuant to this paragraph (d)(7), the 
requirements of section 417(e)(3) and this paragraph (d) need not apply to the distribution. In 
such a case, section 411(d)(6) is not violated merely because, in accordance with this 
paragraph (d)(7), the plan is amended on or before December 31, 2017, to provide that the 
amount of a distribution described in the preceding sentence is determined for an annuity 
starting date on or after the applicable amendment date (within the meaning of § 1.411(d)-
3(g)(4)) using the same actuarial assumptions that apply to calculate the amount of a 
distribution in the same form of benefit that is made to settle the participant's entire accrued 
benefit.

(v)Examples. The following examples illustrate the rules of this paragraph (d)(7). Unless 
otherwise indicated, these examples are based on the following assumptions: The taxpayers 
elect to apply the rules of this paragraph (d)(7) in 2016; each plan is a noncontributory defined 
benefit plan with a calendar-year plan year and a normal retirement age of age 65; a one-year 
stability period coinciding with the calendar year and a two-month lookback are used for 
determining the applicable interest rate; and all participant elections are made with proper 
spousal consent. The November 2015 segment rates are 1.76%, 4.15% and 5.13%.

 Example 1.

(i)Plan A offers a number of optional forms of payment, including a qualified joint and 
survivor annuity and a single-sum payment. The single-sum payment is equal to the 
present value of the participant's immediate benefit (but not less than the present value of 
the participant's accrued benefit payable at normal retirement age) using the applicable 
interest and mortality rates under section 417(e)(3). The amount of the joint and survivor 
annuity is determined using plan factors that are not based on the applicable interest and 
mortality rates under section 417(e)(3). Plan A permits a participant to elect to receive a 
percentage of the accrued benefit as a single sum and the remainder in any annuity form 
provided under the plan, with the amount of the single-sum payment determined by 
multiplying the amount that would be payable if the entire benefit were paid as a single sum 
by the percentage of the accrued benefit settled by the single-sum payment.

(ii)Participant S retires at age 62 in 2016, with an accrued benefit of $ 1,000 per month 
payable as a straight life annuity at normal retirement age. Participant S is eligible for an 
unreduced early retirement benefit and can therefore collect a straight life annuity benefit of 
$ 1,000 per month beginning immediately. Alternatively, Participant S can elect to receive 
the benefit in other forms, including a single-sum payment of $ 168,516 (based on the 
applicable interest and mortality rates under section 417(e), which are the November 2015 
segment rates and the 2016 applicable mortality table), or a 100% joint and survivor 
annuity of $ 850 per month (based on the plan's actuarial equivalence factors). Participant 
S elects to receive 25% of the accrued benefit in the form of a single-sum payment and the 
remaining 75% of the accrued benefit as a 100% joint and survivor annuity.

(iii)Participant S receives a single-sum payment with respect to 25% of the accrued 
benefit. Accordingly, this single-sum payment is equal to 25% of the full single-sum 
amount, or $ 42,129. The remaining portion of the accrued benefit is 75% of the total 
accrued benefit, or $ 750 per month payable as a straight life annuity at normal retirement 
age.

(iv)To settle the remaining portion of the accrued benefit, in addition to the single-sum 
payment of $ 42,129, Participant S receives a 100% joint and survivor annuity in the 
amount of $ 637.50 per month, which is determined by applying the plan's unreduced early 
retirement and actuarial equivalence factors to the remaining portion of the accrued benefit 
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of $ 750 per month payable as a straight life annuity at normal retirement age. The joint 
and survivor annuity benefit is not subject to the minimum present value requirements of 
section 417(e)(3) because it is treated as a separate optional form of benefit under 
paragraph (d)(7)(iii)(A) of this section.

 Example 2.

(i)Plan B is a contributory defined benefit plan that permits a participant to elect a 
single sum distribution equal to the participant's employee contributions, accumulated 
with interest, with the remainder payable as an annuity. Plan B provides that the 
probability of death before normal retirement age is not taken into account for purposes 
of determining actuarial equivalence between the single-sum payment and an annuity 
at normal retirement age. Based on the applicable mortality table for 2016 and the 
November 2015 segment rates, the deferred annuity factor at age 60 for lifetime 
payments commencing at age 65 (determined without taking mortality before age 65 
into account) is 10.209.

(ii)Participant T retires at age 60 in 2016 with an accrued benefit of $ 1,500 per month 
payable as a straight life annuity commencing at normal retirement age. For benefits 
commencing at age 60, Plan B provides for an early retirement reduction factor of 75% 
and an actuarial equivalence factor of 98% for adjusting a straight life annuity to a 10-
year certain and life annuity, neither of which is based on the applicable interest and 
mortality rates under section 417(e)(3). Participant T's benefit commencing at age 60 in 
the form of a 10-year certain and life annuity would be $ 1,500 x 75% x 98% = $ 
1,102.50 per month. Participant T elects to receive a single sum payment of $ 32,000 
equal to T's accumulated contributions with interest, and the remainder as a 10-year 
certain and life annuity.

(iii)The single-sum payment elected by Participant T is a distribution that is determined 
by reference to Participant T's contributions and interest, and not by reference to a 
specified portion of the participant's accrued benefit. Therefore, the single-sum 
payment is not described in paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this section. In order to satisfy 
paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(B) of this section, the portion of the participant's accrued benefit 
that is not settled by the single-sum payment must be no less than the excess of (A) 
the participant's total accrued benefit over (B) the annuity that is actuarially equivalent 
to the single-sum payment, (determined using the applicable interest and mortality 
rates under section 417(e)(3) as applicable), both expressed in the normal form of 
benefit commencing at normal retirement age. The amount of that actuarially 
equivalent annuity is determined by dividing Participant T's single-sum payment of $ 
32,000 by the deferred annuity factor for lifetime payments commencing at age 65 
under the terms of Plan B (10.209, not considering mortality for the deferral period) and 
dividing by 12 for an actuarially equivalent monthly benefit commencing at age 65 of $ 
261.21. Thus, in order to satisfy paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(B) of this section, the remaining 
portion of T's accrued benefit must be at least $ 1,238.79 per month ($ 1,500.00-$ 
261.21) payable as a straight life annuity at normal retirement age.

(iv)Based on Plan B's early retirement and optional form factors applied to the 
remaining portion, the annuity benefit payable to Participant T in the form of a 10-year 
certain and life annuity beginning at age 60 cannot be less than $ 910.51 per month ($ 
1,238.79 x 75% x 98%). Participant T receives this in addition to the single-sum 
payment of $ 32,000. The 10-year certain and life benefit is not subject to the minimum 
present value requirements of section 417(e)(3) because it is treated as a separate 
optional form of benefit under paragraph (d)(7)(iii)(A) of this section.

(v)If, instead, Plan B's terms had provided for a single-sum payment equal to the 
present value of the participant's employee-provided accrued benefit as determined 
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under section 411(c)(3), then the plan is determining the single-sum payment as the 
present value of a specified portion of the accrued benefit. In such a case, the plan is 
using explicit bifurcation as described in paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this section and the 
single-sum payment would have to be set equal to the present value, determined under 
Plan B's terms, of T's employee-provided accrued benefit (which may or may not be 
equal to T's accumulated contributions and interest, depending on the plan's terms). 
The remaining annuity benefit payable to Participant T would have been based on an 
accrued benefit equal to $ 1,500 per month minus the amount of T's employee-
provided accrued benefit.

 Example 3.

(i)The facts are the same as in Example 2 of this paragraph (d)(7)(v), except that 
Plan B also offers a single-sum payment option with respect to a participant's 
entire benefit. The single-sum payment is determined as the present value of the 
participant's early retirement benefit (but no less than the present value of the 
participant's accrued benefit) using the applicable interest and mortality rates under 
section 417(e)(3). Based on the applicable mortality table for 2016 and the 
November 2015 segment rates, the immediate annuity factor for lifetime payments 
commencing at age 60 is 14.632. Under the terms of the plan, the early retirement 
benefit payable as a straight life annuity to Participant T at age 60 with respect to 
T's full accrued benefit is $ 1,125 ($ 1,500 x 75%), and the corresponding single-
sum amount payable to T is $ 1,125 x 14.632 x 12 = $ 197,532. (Note that this 
amount is larger than the age-60 present value of T's accrued benefit without 
taking mortality before age 65 into account, $ 1,500 x 10.209 x 12 = $ 183,762.) 
Participant T elects to receive a partial single-sum payment of $ 32,000, equal to 
T's accumulated contributions with interest and to take the remaining accrued 
benefit in the form of a 10-year certain and life annuity commencing at age 60.

(ii)Because the plan also provides for a single-sum payment option with respect to 
a participant's entire benefit, pursuant to paragraph (d)(7)(iii)(C)(2) of this section 
the partial single-sum payment must be determined pursuant to the explicit 
bifurcation rules of paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this section.

(iii)The portion of the participant's accrued benefit that is settled by the single-sum 
payment of $ 32,000 is determined as the amount that bears the same ratio to the 
total accrued benefit as that single-sum payment bears to the single-sum payment 
with respect to the entire accrued benefit (($ 32,000 / $ 197,532) x $ 1,500), which 
is $ 243 per month payable as a straight life annuity at normal retirement age. 
Thus, the remaining portion of the accrued benefit is $ 1,257.00 per month payable 
as a straight life annuity at normal retirement age.

(iv)Based on Plan B's early retirement and optional form factors applied to the 
remaining portion, the annuity benefit payable to Participant T in the form of a 10-
year certain and life annuity beginning at age 60 is $ 923.90 per month ($ 1,257 x 
75% x 98%). Participant T receives this benefit in addition to the single sum 
payment of $ 32,000. The 10-year certain and life benefit is not subject to the 
minimum present value requirements of section 417(e)(3) because it is treated as a 
separate optional form of benefit under paragraph (d)(7)(iii)(A) of this section.

 Example 4.

(i)Plan C was amended to freeze benefits under a traditional defined benefit 
formula as of December 31, 2016, and to provide benefits under a cash 
balance formula beginning January 1, 2017. The plan provides that 
participants may elect separate distribution options for the portion of the benefit 
accrued under the traditional formula as of December 31, 2016, and the 
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portion of the benefit earned under the cash balance formula. Furthermore, the 
plan provides that a participant may elect to receive a single-sum payment only 
with respect to the portion of the benefit earned under the cash balance 
formula.

(ii)In accordance with paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this section, Plan C provides 
for an explicitly bifurcated accrued benefit because the portion of the accrued 
benefit settled by a distribution is determined separately for the portion under 
the traditional formula and the portion under the cash balance formula. As 
provided under paragraph (d)(7)(iii)(A) of this section, a single-sum payment 
under the cash balance formula and a distribution option under the traditional 
formula are treated as two separate optional forms of benefit for purposes of 
applying the provisions of the plan implementing the requirements of section 
417(e)(3) and this paragraph (d). Therefore, whether a participant elects to 
receive a single-sum payment of the portion of the benefit earned under the 
cash balance formula does not affect whether the distribution elected with 
respect to the portion of the benefit earned as of December 31, 2016, is 
subject to the minimum present value requirements of section 417(e)(3).

 Example 5.

(i)The facts are the same as in Example 4 of this paragraph (d)(7)(v), 
except that Plan C also permits a participant to elect, with respect to the 
cash balance portion of the benefit, to receive a percentage of that portion 
as a single sum and the remainder in any annuity form provided under the 
plan, with the amount of the single-sum payment determined by multiplying 
the amount that would be payable if the entire cash balance portion were 
paid as a single sum by the percentage of the cash balance portion settled 
by the single-sum payment. Participant W retires at age 65, with an 
accrued benefit under the traditional defined benefit formula (earned as of 
December 31, 2016) of $ 500 per month payable as a straight life annuity 
at normal retirement age and a cash balance hypothetical account balance 
of $ 45,000. Based on Plan C's actuarial equivalence factors, Participant 
W's accrued benefit derived from the cash balance hypothetical account is 
$ 320 per month, payable as a straight life annuity at normal retirement 
age. Participant W elects to receive 1/3 or $ 15,000 of the current 
hypothetical account balance in the form of a single sum and to receive the 
remainder of the total accrued benefit as a straight life annuity.

(ii)Under the analysis set forth in Example 4 of this paragraph (d)(7)(v), 
Plan C provides for an explicitly bifurcated accrued benefit with respect to 
the traditional defined benefit portion and the cash balance portion 
because the portion of the accrued benefit settled by a distribution is 
determined separately for the portion under the traditional formula and the 
portion under the cash balance formula. As provided under paragraph 
(d)(7)(iii)(A) of this section, a single-sum payment under the cash balance 
formula and a distribution option under the traditional formula are treated 
as two separate optional forms of benefit for purposes of applying the 
provisions of the plan implementing the requirements of section 417(e)(3) 
and this paragraph (d). Thus, a separate distribution option may be chosen 
for each of these two portions, and section 417(e)(3) applies separately to 
each portion.

(iii)In accordance with paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this section, Plan C also 
provides for an explicitly bifurcated accrued benefit with respect to the 
cash balance benefit because the plan provides that a distribution in the 
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form of a single-sum payment is made to settle a specified percentage of 
the cash balance benefit. As provided under paragraph (d)(7)(iii)(A) of this 
section, the single-sum payment and the annuity selected by Participant W 
with respect to the cash balance benefit are treated as two separate 
optional forms of benefit for purposes of applying the provisions of the plan 
implementing the requirements of section 417(e)(3) and this paragraph (d). 
Thus, in accordance with paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this section,1/3 of the 
cash balance hypothetical account is settled by the distribution paid out as 
a single sum (that is, $ 15,000 / $ 45,000). After the single-sum payment, 
the remaining portion of the accrued benefit derived from the cash balance 
account is 2/3 of the initial accrued benefit derived from the cash balance 
account, or a straight life annuity at normal retirement age of $ 213.33 per 
month (2/3 x $ 320).

(iv)To settle the remaining portion of the entire accrued benefit (the portion 
of the benefit attributable to service as of December 31, 2016 plus the 
remaining portion of the cash balance benefit), Participant W receives a 
monthly life annuity of $ 713.33 per month payable as a straight life annuity 
at normal retirement age (equal to the $ 500 straight life annuity at normal 
retirement age earned as of December 31, 2016 plus the remaining benefit 
derived from the cash balance portion of a straight life annuity payable at 
normal retirement age of $ 213.33 per month). Participant W's election to 
receive a single-sum payment of part of the benefit earned under the cash 
balance formula does not affect whether the remainder of Participant W's 
distribution is subject to the minimum present value requirements of 
section 417(e)(3).

 Example 6.

(i)Plan D permits participants to elect a single-sum payment of up to $ 
10,000 with the remaining benefit payable in the form of an annuity. 
Participant X retires in 2016 at age 55 with an accrued benefit of $ 1,000 
per month payable as a straight life annuity at normal retirement age. 
Participant X is eligible for an unreduced early retirement benefit of $ 1,000 
per month payable as a straight life annuity. Alternatively, based on Plan 
D's definition of actuarial equivalence (which is not based on the applicable 
interest and mortality rates under section 417(e)(3)), Participant X can 
receive an immediate benefit in the form of a 100% joint and survivor 
annuity of $ 800 per month. Participant X elects to receive a single-sum 
payment of $ 10,000, with the balance of the benefit payable as a 100% 
joint and survivor annuity beginning at age 55. Based on the applicable 
mortality table for 2016 and the November 2015 segment rates, the 
deferred annuity factor at age 55 for lifetime payments commencing at age 
65 is 7.602.

(ii)Plan D provides for a single-sum distribution of a portion of the 
participant's accrued benefit but, because the plan initially specifies the 
amount of the single-sum distribution (rather than the portion of the 
accrued benefit that is being settled by that distribution), Plan D is 
described in paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(B) of this section. As provided under 
paragraph (d)(7)(iii)(A) of this section, the single-sum payment and the 
joint-and-survivor annuity selected by Participant X are treated as two 
separate optional forms of benefit for purposes of applying the provisions 
of the plan implementing the requirements of section 417(e)(3) and this 
paragraph (d).
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(iii)A straight life annuity of $ 109.62 per month payable at normal 
retirement age is actuarially equivalent to the $ 10,000 single-sum 
payment, determined using the applicable mortality table for 2016 and the 
November 2015 segment rates ($ 10,000 / 12 / 7.602). Therefore, pursuant 
to paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(B) of this section, in order to satisfy this paragraph 
(d) the remaining portion of the accrued benefit after the single-sum 
payment of $ 10,000 must be no less than $ 890.38 per month payable as 
a straight life annuity at normal retirement age ($ 1,000.00-$ 109.62).

(iv)Based on Plan D's early retirement and optional form factors, in order 
to satisfy this paragraph (d), the annuity benefit payable to Participant X in 
the form of a 100% joint-and-survivor annuity beginning at age 55 must be 
no less than $ 712.30 per month ($ 890.38 x .8). Participant X receives this 
benefit in addition to the single sum payment of $ 10,000. The joint and 
survivor annuity benefit is not subject to the minimum present value 
requirements of section 417(e)(3) because it is treated as a separate 
optional form of benefit under paragraph (d)(7)(iii)(A) of this section.

 Example 7.

(i)Plan E provides for an unreduced early retirement benefit for participants 
who have met certain age and service requirements. Prior to amendment, 
Plan E permitted participants to elect a single-sum payment equal to the 
present value of the participant's unreduced early retirement benefit, 
determined using the applicable interest rate and applicable mortality table 
under section 417(e)(3). Plan E did not permit participants to elect a single-
sum payment with respect to only a portion of their benefits. Effective 
December 31, 2012, Plan E was amended to eliminate the single-sum 
payment with respect to benefits accrued after that date.

(ii)Participant Y retires on December 31, 2016, at age 60, after meeting 
Plan E's age and service requirements for an unreduced early retirement 
benefit. Participant Y's accrued benefit is $ 1,000 per month payable as a 
straight life annuity commencing at normal retirement age, of which $ 800 
per month was accrued as of December 31, 2012. Participant Y elects to 
take a single-sum payment based on the benefit accrued as of December 
31, 2012, with the remainder paid as a lifetime annuity commencing at age 
60. Based on the applicable mortality table for 2016 and the November 
2015 segment rates, the immediate annuity factor for lifetime payments 
commencing at age 60 is 14.632, so Y's single-sum payment is $ 800 x 12 
x 14.632 = $ 140,467.20.

(iii)In accordance with paragraph (d)(7)(iii)(C)(1) of this section, Plan E 
provides for explicit bifurcation of the accrued benefit as described in 
paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(A) of this section. Therefore, Participant Y must receive 
an annuity of $ 200 earned after December 31, 2012 in addition to the 
single-sum payment of $ 140,467. Plan E is not permitted to use the 
approach described in paragraph (d)(7)(ii)(B) of this section to reduce or 
eliminate the $ 200 annuity earned after December 31, 2012.

(8)Effective/applicability date --- (i) In general. Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph 
(d)(8), this paragraph (d) applies to distributions with annuity starting dates in plan years beginning 
on or after January 1, 1995.

(ii)Optional delayed effective date of Retirement Protection Act of 1994 (RPA '94)(108 Stat. 
5012) rules for plans adopted and in effect before December 8, 1994. For a plan adopted and 
in effect before December 8, 1994, the application of the rules relating to the applicable 
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mortality table and applicable interest rate under paragraphs (d)(2) through (4) of this section is 
delayed to the extent provided in this paragraph (d)(8)(ii), if the plan provisions in effect on 
December 7, 1994, met the requirements of section 417(e)(3) [26 USCS § 417(e)(3)] and § 
1.417(e)-1(d) as in effect on December 7, 1994 (as contained in 26 CFR part 1 revised April 1, 
1995). In the case of a distribution from such a plan with an annuity starting date that precedes 
the optional delayed effective date described in paragraph (d)(8)(iv) of this section, and that 
precedes the first day of the first plan year beginning after December 31, 1999, the rules of 
paragraph (d)(9) of this section (which generally apply to distributions with annuity starting 
dates in plan years beginning before January 1, 1995) apply in lieu of the rules of paragraphs 
(d)(2) through (4) of this section. The interest rate under the rules of paragraph (d)(9) of this 
section is determined under the provisions of the plan as in effect on December 7, 1994, 
reflecting the interest rate or rates published by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
(PBGC) and the provisions of the plan for determining the date on which the interest rate is 
fixed. The above described interest rate or rates published by the PBGC are those determined 
by the PBGC (for the date determined under those plan provisions) pursuant to the 
methodology under the regulations of the PBGC for determining the present value of a lump 
sum distribution on plan termination under 29 CFR part 2619 that were in effect on September 
1, 1993 (as contained in 29 CFR part 2619 revised July 1, 1994).

(iii)Optional accelerated effective date of RPA '94 rules. This paragraph (d) is also effective for 
a distribution with an annuity starting date after December 7, 1994, during a plan year 
beginning before January 1, 1995, if the employer elects, on or before the annuity starting date, 
to make the rules of this paragraph (d) effective with respect to the plan as of the optional 
accelerated effective date described in paragraph (d)(8)(iv) of this section. An employer is 
treated as making this election by making the plan amendments described in paragraph 
(d)(8)(iv) of this section.

(iv)Determination of delayed or accelerated effective date by plan amendment adopting RPA 
'94 rules. The optional delayed effective date of paragraph (d)(8)(ii) of this section, or the 
optional accelerated effective date of paragraph (d)(8)(iii) of this section, whichever is 
applicable, is the date plan amendments applying both the applicable mortality table of 
paragraph (d)(2) of this section and the applicable interest rate of paragraph (d)(3) of this 
section are adopted or, if later, are made effective.

(v)Effective date for special rules applicable to the payment of a portion of a participant's 
benefit. Paragraph (d)(7) of this section applies to distributions with annuity starting dates in 
plan years beginning on or after January 1, 2017. However, taxpayers may elect to apply the 
rules of paragraph (d)(7) of this section to earlier periods.

(9)Plan years beginning before January 1, 1995 -- (i) Interest rate. (A) For distributions made in 
plan years beginning after December 31, 1986, and before January 1, 1995, the following interest 
rate described in paragraph (d)(9)(i)(A)(1) or (2) of this section, whichever applies, is substituted for 
the applicable interest rate for purposes of this section --

(1)The rate or rates that would be used by the PBGC for a trusteed single-employer plan to 
value the participant's (or beneficiary's) vested benefit (PBGC interest rate) if the present value 
of such benefit does not exceed $ 25,000; or

(2)120 percent of the PBGC interest rate, as determined in accordance with paragraph 
(d)(9)(i)(A)(1) of this section, if such present value exceeds $ 25,000. In no event shall the 
present value determined by use of 120 percent of the PBGC interest rate result in a present 
value less than $ 25,000.

(B)The PBGC interest rate may be a series of interest rates for any given date. For 
example, the PBGC interest rate for immediate annuities for November 1994 is 6%, and 
the PBGC interest rates for the deferral period for that month are as follows: 5.25% for the 
first 7 years of the deferral period, 4% for the following 8 years of the deferral period, and 
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4% for the remainder of the deferral period. For November 1994, 120 percent of the PBGC 
interest rate is 7.2% (1.2 times 6%) for an immediate annuity, 6.3% (1.2 times 5.25%) for 
the first 7 years of the deferral period, 4.8% (1.2 times 4%) for the following 8 years of the 
deferral period, and 4.8% (1.2 times 4%) for the remainder of the deferral period. The 
PBGC interest rates are the interest rates that would be used (as of the date of the 
distribution) by the PBGC for purposes of determining the present value of that benefit 
upon termination of an insufficient trusteed single employer plan. Except as otherwise 
provided by the Commissioner, the PBGC interest rates are determined by PBGC 
regulations. See subpart B of 29 CFR part 4044 for the applicable PBGC rates.

(ii)Time for determining interest rate. (A) Except as provided in paragraph (d)(9)(ii)(B) 
of this section, the PBGC interest rate or rates are determined on either the annuity 
starting date or the first day of the plan year that contains the annuity starting date. The 
plan must provide which date is applicable.

(B)The plan may provide for the use of any other time for determining the PBGC interest 
rate or rates provided that such time is not more than 120 days before the annuity starting 
date if such time is determined in a consistent manner and is applied uniformly to all 
participants.

(C)The Commissioner may, in revenue rulings, notices or other guidance published in the 
Internal Revenue Bulletin (see § 601.601(d)(2)(ii)(b), prescribe other times for determining 
the PBGC interest rate or rates.

(iii)No applicable mortality table. In the case of a distribution to which this paragraph (d)(9) applies, the 
rules of this paragraph (d) are applied without regard to the applicable mortality table described in 
paragraph (d)(2) of this section.

(10)Relationship with section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] -- (i) In general. A plan amendment 
that changes the interest rate, the time for determining the interest rate, or the mortality 
assumptions used for the purposes described in paragraph (d)(1) of this section is subject to 
section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)]. But see § 1.411(d)-4, Q&A-2(b)(2)(v) (regarding plan 
amendments relating to involuntary distributions). In addition, a plan amendment that changes the 
interest rate or the mortality assumptions used for the purposes described in paragraph (d)(1) of 
this section merely to eliminate use of the interest rate described in paragraph (d)(3) or paragraph 
(d)(9) of this section, or the applicable mortality table, with respect to a distribution form described 
in paragraph (d)(6) of this section, for distributions with annuity starting dates occurring after a 
specified date that is after the amendment is adopted, does not violate the requirements of section 
411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] if the amendment is adopted on or before the last day of the last 
plan year ending before January 1, 2000.

(ii)Section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] relief for change in time for determining interest 
rate. Notwithstanding the general rule of paragraph (d)(10)(i) of this section, if a plan 
amendment changes the time for determining the applicable interest rate (including an indirect 
change as a result of a change in plan year), the amendment will not be treated as reducing 
accrued benefits in violation of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] merely on account of 
this change if the conditions of this paragraph (d)(10)(ii) are satisfied. If the plan amendment is 
effective on or after the adoption date, any distribution for which the annuity starting date 
occurs in the one-year period commencing at the time the amendment is effective must be 
determined using the interest rate provided under the plan determined at either the date for 
determining the interest rate before the amendment or the date for determining the interest rate 
after the amendment, whichever results in the larger distribution. If the plan amendment is 
adopted retroactively (that is, the amendment is effective prior to the adoption date), the plan 
must use the interest rate determination date resulting in the larger distribution for the period 
beginning with the effective date and ending one year after the adoption date.
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(iii)Section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] relief for plan amendments pursuant to changes to 
section 417 [26 USCS § 417] made by RPA '94 providing for statutory interest rate 
determination date. Notwithstanding the general rule of paragraph (d)(10)(i) of this section, 
except as provided in paragraph (d)(10)(vi)(B) of this section, a participant's accrued benefit is 
not considered to be reduced in violation of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] merely 
because of a plan amendment that changes any interest rate or mortality assumption used to 
calculate the present value of a participant's benefit under the plan, if the following conditions 
are satisfied --

(A)The amendment replaces the PBGC interest rate (or an interest rate or rates based on 
the PBGC interest rate) as the interest rate used under the plan in determining the present 
value of a participant's benefit under this paragraph (d); and

(B)After the amendment is effective, the present value of a participant's benefit under the 
plan cannot be less than the amount calculated using the applicable mortality table and the 
applicable interest rate for the first full calendar month preceding the calendar month that 
contains the annuity starting date.

(iv)Section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] relief for plan amendments pursuant to changes to 
section 417 [26 USCS § 417] made by RPA '94 providing for prior determination date or up to 
two months earlier. Notwithstanding the general rule of paragraph (d)(10)(i) of this section, 
except as provided in paragraph (d)(10)(vi)(B) of this section, a participant's accrued benefit is 
not considered to be reduced in violation of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] merely 
because of a plan amendment that changes any interest rate or mortality assumption used to 
calculate the present value of a participant's benefit under the plan, if the following conditions 
are satisfied --

(A)The amendment replaces the PBGC interest rate (or an interest rate or rates based on 
the PBGC interest rate) as the interest rate used under the plan in determining the present 
value of a participant's benefit under this paragraph (d); and

(B)After the amendment is effective, the present value of a participant's benefit under the 
plan cannot be less than the amount calculated using the applicable mortality table and the 
applicable interest rate, but only if the applicable interest rate is the annual interest rate on 
30-year Treasury securities for the calendar month that contains the date as of which the 
PBGC interest rate (or an interest rate or rates based on the PBGC interest rate) was 
determined immediately before the amendment, or for one of the two calendar months 
immediately preceding such month.

(v)Section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] relief for plan amendments pursuant to changes to 
section 417 [26 USCS § 417] made by RPA '94 providing for other interest rate determination 
date. Notwithstanding the general rule of paragraph (d)(10)(i) of this section, except as 
provided in paragraph (d)(10)(vi)(B) of this section, a participant's accrued benefit is not 
considered to be reduced in violation of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] merely 
because of a plan amendment that changes any interest rate or mortality assumption used to 
calculate the present value of a participant's benefit under the plan, if the following conditions 
are satisfied --

(A)The amendment replaces the PBGC interest rate (or an interest rate or rates based on 
the PBGC interest rate) as the interest rate used under the plan in determining the present 
value of a participant's benefit under this paragraph (d);

(B)After the amendment is effective, the present value of a participant's benefit under the 
plan cannot be less than the amount calculated using the applicable mortality table and the 
applicable interest rate; and

(C)The plan amendment satisfies either the condition of paragraph (d)(10)(ii) of this section 
(determined using the interest rate provided under the terms of the plan after the effective 
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date of the amendment) or the special early transition interest rate rule of paragraph 
(d)(10)(vi)(C) of this section.

(vi)Special rules -- (A) Provision of temporary additional benefits. A plan amendment described 
in paragraph (d)(10)(iii), (iv), or (v) of this section is not considered to reduce a participant's 
accrued benefit in violation of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] even if the plan 
amendment provides for temporary additional benefits to accommodate a more gradual 
transition from the plan's old interest rate to the new rules.

(B)Replacement of non-PBGC interest rate. The section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] 
relief provided in paragraphs (d)(10)(iii) through (v) of this section does not apply to a plan 
amendment that replaces an interest rate other than the PBGC interest rate (or an interest 
rate or rates based on the PBGC interest rate) as an interest rate used under the plan in 
determining the present value of a participant's benefit under this paragraph (d). Thus, the 
accrued benefit determined using that interest rate and the associated mortality table is 
protected under section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)]. For purposes of this paragraph 
(d), an interest rate is based on the PBGC interest rate if the interest rate is defined as a 
specified percentage of the PBGC interest rate, the PBGC interest rate minus a specified 
number of basis points, or an average of such interest rates over a specified period.

(C)Special early transition interest rate rule for paragraph (d)(10)(v). A plan amendment 
satisfies the special rule of this paragraph (d)(10)(vi)(C) if any distribution for which the 
annuity starting date occurs in the one-year period commencing at the time the plan 
amendment is effective is determined using whichever of the following two interest rates 
results in the larger distribution --

(1)The interest rate as provided under the terms of the plan after the effective date of 
the amendment, but determined at a date that is either one month or two months (as 
specified in the plan) before the date for determining the interest rate used under the 
terms of the plan before the amendment; or

(2)The interest rate as provided under the terms of the plan after the effective date of 
the amendment, determined at the date for determining the interest rate after the 
amendment.

(vii)Examples. The provisions of this paragraph (d)(10) are illustrated by the following 
examples:

 Example 1. On December 31, 1994, Plan A provided that all single-sum distributions were to 
be calculated using the UP-1984 Mortality Table and 100% of the PBGC interest rate for the 
date of distribution. On January 4, 1995, and effective on February 1, 1995, Plan A was 
amended to provide that all single-sum distributions are calculated using the applicable 
mortality table and the annual interest rate on 30-year Treasury securities for the first full 
calendar month preceding the calendar month that contains the annuity starting date. Pursuant 
to paragraph (d)(10)(iii) of this section, this amendment of Plan A is not considered to reduce 
the accrued benefit of any participant in violation of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)].

 Example 2. On December 31, 1994, Plan B provided that all single-sum distributions were to 
be calculated using the UP-1984 Mortality Table and an interest rate equal to the lesser of 
100% of the PBGC interest rate for the date of distribution, or 6%. On January 4, 1995, and 
effective on February 1, 1995, Plan B was amended to provide that all single-sum distributions 
are calculated using the applicable mortality table and the annual interest rate on 30-year 
Treasury securities for the second full calendar month preceding the calendar month that 
contains the annuity starting date. Pursuant to paragraph (d)(10)(iv) of this section, this 
amendment of Plan B is not considered to reduce the accrued benefit of any participant in 
violation of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] merely because of the replacement of the 
PBGC interest rate. However, under paragraph (d)(10)(vi)(B) of this section, the section 
411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] relief provided in paragraphs (d)(10)(iii) through (v) of this 
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section does not apply to a plan amendment that replaces an interest rate other than the PBGC 
interest rate (or a rate based on the PBGC interest rate). Therefore, pursuant to paragraph 
(d)(10)(vi)(B) of this section, to satisfy the requirements of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 
411(d)(6)], the plan must provide that the single-sum distribution payable to any participant 
must be no less than the single-sum distribution calculated using the UP-1984 Mortality Table 
and an interest rate of 6%, based on the participant's benefits under the plan accrued through 
January 31, 1995, and based on the participant's age at the annuity starting date.

 Example 3. On December 31, 1994, Plan C, a calendar year plan, provided that all single sum 
distributions were to be calculated using the UP-1984 Mortality Table and an interest rate equal 
to the PBGC interest rate for January 1 of the plan year. On March 1, 1995, and effective on 
July 1, 1995, Plan C was amended to provide that all single-sum distributions are calculated 
using the applicable mortality table and the annual interest rate on 30-year Treasury securities 
for August of the year before the plan year that contains the annuity starting date. The plan 
amendment provides that each distribution with an annuity starting date after June 30, 1995, 
and before July 1, 1996, is calculated using the 30-year Treasury rate for August of the year 
before the plan year that contains the annuity starting date, or the 30-year Treasury rate for 
January of the plan year that contains the annuity starting date, whichever produces the larger 
benefit. Pursuant to paragraph (d)(10)(v) of this section, the amendment of Plan C is not 
considered to have reduced the accrued benefit of any participant in violation of section 
411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)].

 Example 4. (a) Employer X maintains Plan D, a calendar year plan. As of December 7, 1994, 
Plan D provided for single-sum distributions to be calculated using the PBGC interest rate as of 
the annuity starting date for distributions not greater than $ 25,000, and 120% of that interest 
rate (but not an interest rate producing a present value less than $ 25,000) for distributions over 
$ 25,000. Employer X wishes to delay the effective date of the RPA '94 rules for a year, and to 
provide for an extended transition from the use of the PBGC interest rate to the new applicable 
interest rate under section 417(e)(3) [26 USCS § 417(e)(3)]. On December 1, 1995, and 
effective on January 1, 1996, Employer X amends Plan D to provide that single-sum 
distributions are determined as the sum of --

(i)The single-sum distribution calculated based on the applicable mortality table and the 
annual interest rate on 30-year Treasury securities for the first full calendar month 
preceding the calendar month that contains the annuity starting date; and

(ii)A transition amount.

(b)The amendment provides that the transition amount for distributions in the years 
1996-99 is a transition percentage of the excess, if any, of the amount that the single-
sum distribution would have been under the plan provisions in effect prior to this 
amendment over the amount of the single sum described in paragraph (a)(i) of this 
Example 4. The transition percentages are 80% for 1996, decreasing to 60% for 1997, 
40% for 1998 and 20% for 1999. The amendment also provides that the transition 
amount is zero for plan years beginning on or after the year 2000. Pursuant to 
paragraphs (d)(10)(iii) and (vi)(A) of this section, the amendment of Plan D is not 
considered to have reduced the accrued benefit of any participant in violation of section 
411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)].

 Example 5. On December 31, 1994, Plan E, a calendar year plan, provided that all 
single sum distributions were to be calculated using the UP-1984 Mortality Table and 
an interest rate equal to the PBGC interest rate for January 1 of the plan year. On 
March 1, 1995, and effective on July 1, 1995, Plan E was amended to provide that all 
single-sum distributions are calculated using the applicable mortality table and the 
annual interest rate on 30-year Treasury securities for August of the year before the 
plan year that contains the annuity starting date. The plan amendment provides that 
each distribution with an annuity starting date after June 30, 1995, and before July 1, 
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1996, is calculated using the 30-year Treasury rate for August of the year before the 
plan year that contains the annuity starting date, or the 30-year Treasury rate for 
November of the plan year preceding the plan year that contains the annuity starting 
date, whichever produces the larger benefit. Pursuant to paragraphs (d)(10)(v) and 
(vi)(C) of this section, the amendment of Plan E is not considered to have reduced the 
accrued benefit of any participant in violation of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 
411(d)(6)].

(e)  Special rules for annuity contracts -- 

(1)General rule. Any annuity contract purchased by a plan subject to section 401(a)(11) [26 USCS § 
401(a)(11)] and distributed to or owned by a participant must provide that benefits under the contract 
are provided in accordance with the applicable consent, present value, and other requirements of 
sections 401(a)(11) and 417 [26 USCS §§ 401(a)(11) and 417] applicable to the plan.

(2)[Reserved]

(f)Effective dates -- (1) Annuity contracts. (i) Paragraph (e) of this section does not apply to contracts distributed 
to or owned by a participant prior to September 17, 1985, unless additional contributions are made under the 
plan by the employer with respect to such contracts.

(ii)In the case of a contract owned by the employer or distributed to or owned by a participant prior to 
the first plan year beginning after December 31, 1988, paragraph (e) of this section shall be satisfied if 
the annuity contracts described therein satisfy the requirements in §§ 1.401(a)-11T and 1.417(e)-1T. 
The preceding sentence shall not apply if additional contributions are made under the plan by the 
employer with respect to such contracts on or after the beginning of the first plan year beginning after 
December 31, 1988.

(2)  Interest rates. 

(i)A plan that uses the PBGC immediate interest rate as required by § 1.417(e)-1T(e) for 
distributions commencing in plan years beginning before January 1, 1987, shall be deemed to 
satisfy paragraph (d) of this section for such years.

(ii)For a special exception to the requirements of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] for 
certain plan amendments that incorporate applicable interest rates, see section 1139(d)(2) of 
the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

(3)  Other effective dates and transitional rules. 

(i)Except as otherwise provided, a plan will be treated as satisfying sections 401(a)(11) and 
417 [26 USCS §§ 401(a)(11) and 417] for plan years beginning before the first plan year that 
the requirements of section 410(b) [26 USCS § 410(b)] as amended by TRA 86 apply to such 
plan, if the plan satisfied the requirements in §§ 1.401(a)-11T and 1.417(e)-1T.

(ii)See § 1.401(a)-20 for other effective dates and transitional rules that apply to plans subject 
to sections 401(a)(11) and 417 [26 USCS §§ 401(a)(11) and 417].

Statutory Authority

AUTHORITY NOTE APPLICABLE TO ENTIRE PART: 

26 U.S.C. 7805.

History
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[Treas. Dec. 8219, 53 FR 31854, Aug. 22, 1988; 53 FR 48534, Dec. 1, 1988; Treas. Dec. 8591, 60 FR 17219, Apr. 
5, 1995; Treas. Dec. 8620, 60 FR 49218, 49221, Sept. 22, 1995; Treas. Dec. 8768, 63 FR 16895, 16898, April 7, 
1998; Treas. Dec. 8796, 63 FR 70009, 70011, Dec. 18, 1998; Treas. Dec. 8794, 63 FR 70335, 70338, Dec. 21, 
1998; Treas. Dec. 8891, 65 FR 44679, 44681, 44682, July 19, 2000; Treas. Dec. 9076, 68 FR 41906, 41909, July 
16, 2003; Treas. Dec. 9099, 68 FR 70141, 70149, Dec. 17, 2003; 81 FR 62359, 62361, Sept. 9, 2016, Treas. Dec. 
9783]

Annotations

Notes

Section 1.417(e)-1 also issued under 26 U.S.C. 417(e)(3)(A)(ii)(II). 

[EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: 

 81 FR 62359, 62361, Sept. 9, 2016, amended this section, effective Sept. 9, 2016.]

Case Notes

LexisNexis® Notes

 Estate, Gift & Trust Law : Trusts : Trustees : General Overview
 Governments : Legislation : Effect & Operation : Retrospective Operation
 International Trade Law : Trade Agreements : General Overview
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Benefit Plans : Defined Benefit Plans
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Benefit Plans : Single-Employer Plans
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Benefit Plans : Welfare Benefit Plans
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Claim Procedures
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Disclosure, Notice & Reporting :
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Fiduciaries : General Overview
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Funding
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting : Accrual
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting : Annuities
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting : Vesting
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Plan Amendment
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Plan Termination : General 
Overview
 Pensions & Benefits Law : U.S. Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : General Overview
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Contributions (IRC secs. 401-404A, 406-408A, 
410-420)
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Defined Benefit & Hybrid Plans (IRC secs. 411, 
414, 415)
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Distributions (IRC secs. 402-403)
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Nondiscrimination Rules (IRC sec. 401)
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Qualified Plans (IRC secs. 401, 410-412)
 Tax Law : Federal Tax Administration & Procedure : Effect of Regulations : General Overview
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 Tax Law : Federal Tax Administration & Procedure : Revenue Rulings
 Tax Law : State & Local Taxes : Income Tax : General Overview

 Estate, Gift & Trust Law : Trusts : Trustees : General Overview

Piggly Wiggly S. v. Pension Benefit Guar. Corp., 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 21934 (ND Ala Apr. 4, 1995).

Overview: 

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(a)-11is entitled Restriction and Valuation of Distributions, and Treas. Reg. 1.411(a)-11(d) 
states: In determining the present value of any distribution of any accrued benefit from a defined benefit 
plan, the plan must take into account specified valuation rules. For this purpose, the valuation rules are the 
same valuation rules for valuing distribution as set forth in Treas. Reg. § 417(e). Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-
1(d)(2) is entitled Section 417 Interest Rate, and states that the applicable interest rates are the interest 
rates that would be used as of the date or the distribution by the PBGC for purposes of determining the 
present value of that benefit upon termination of an insufficient trusteed single employer plan. Go To 
Headnote

 Governments : Legislation : Effect & Operation : Retrospective Operation

Costantino v. Trw, Inc., 13 F.3d 969, 1994 U.S. App. LEXIS 370 (6th Cir Jan. 10, 1994).

Overview: Employer's amendment to its pension plan that eliminated an early retirement subsidy violated ERISA; 
employees were entitled to have the present value of their benefit based on an applicable interest rate that resulted 
in the greatest benefit.

• Temp. and Prop. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-lT, 50 Fed. Reg. 29,371, 29,436 (1985), state that it was intended 
only to provide guidance until the issuance of final regulations. The final regulations, issued in 1988, are 
retroactive to January 1, 1985. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1 (1993). Go To Headnote 

• The temporary Treasury Department regulations, Temp. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1T(b)(2)(ii) (1985), issued 
under the Retirement Equity Act, Pub. L. No. 98-397, 98 Stat. 1426 (1984), and the permanent regulations, 
Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(f) (1993), issued in 1988 (retroactively effective as of January 1, 1985) both 
provide that a retirement benefits plan may use either the interest rate in effect at the time of distribution or 
the rate in effect at the beginning of the plan year. Temp. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1T(b)(2)(ii) (1985); Treas. 
Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(f) (1993). Go To Headnote

 International Trade Law : Trade Agreements : General Overview

Myers-Garrison v. Johnson & Johnson, 210 F.3d 425, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 6942 (5th Cir Apr. 18, 2000).

Overview: The case was remanded because it was unclear whether appellees complied with the Retirement 
Protection Act of 1994's transition rules regarding any class members who would otherwise have received a lump 
sum distribution.

• The Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10) (1999) give the employer several options about which month may be 
used to determine the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade rate employer can use in switching from 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation rates. The employer may permanently adopt the applicable interest 
rate for the first full month preceding the annuity starting date, § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(iii)(B), the interest rate 
for the month the old rate was determined, § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(iv)(B), or one or two months immediately 
preceding that date, § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(iv)(B). Go To Headnote
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 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Benefit Plans : Defined Benefit Plans

Lyons v. Georgia-Pacific Corp. Salaried Emples. Retirement Plan, 66 F. Supp. 2d 1328, 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
5736 (ND Ga Mar. 22, 1999).

Overview: Former employee was not entitled to allege that his employer had miscalculated his lump sum 
retirement benefits because the employee's contention was based upon an agency's faulty interpretation of ERISA.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)provides that, for the purposes of determining the present value of any accrued 
benefit and for purposes of determining the amount (subject to I.R.C. §§ 411(c)(3) and 415) of any 
distribution including a single sum, a defined benefit plan is subject to the interest rate limitations described 
in § 1.417(e)-1(d)(2) at the time set forth in § 1.417(e)-1(d)(3). A plan amendment that changes the rate 
described is subject to § 411(d)(6). The present value of any optional form of benefit cannot be less than 
the present value of the normal retirement benefit determined in accordance with this paragraph. Go To 
Headnote

Esden v. Retirement Plan of the First Nat'l Bank of Boston, 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 15536 (D Vt Sept. 28, 1998).

Overview: While a retirement plan was entitled to summary judgment on the issue of the proper discount rate, an 
ERISA suit was certified as a class action where the participant's theory of recovery was not limited to the rate 
used.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1generally provides that a benefit plan must satisfy certain requirements, including 
those relating to the determination of present value, in order for plan distributions to be accorded tax-
deferred treatment. Treas. Reg. 1.417(e)-1(d) requires a defined benefit plan to determine the present 
value of any accrued benefit by using the interest rates that would be used by the Pension Benefit 
Guaranty Corporation. Subsection (d) of Regulation 1.417(e)-1 also states that the present value of any 
optional form of benefit, such as a pre-retirement lump sum distribution, cannot be less than the present 
value of the participant's normal retirement benefit. I.R.C. § 411(a)(9) defines "normal retirement benefit" 
as the greater of the early retirement benefit under the plan, or the benefit under the plan commencing at 
normal retirement age. Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Benefit Plans : Single-Employer Plans

Piggly Wiggly S. v. Pension Benefit Guar. Corp., 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 21934 (ND Ala Apr. 4, 1995).

Overview: 

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(a)-11is entitled Restriction and Valuation of Distributions, and Treas. Reg. 1.411(a)-11(d) 
states: In determining the present value of any distribution of any accrued benefit from a defined benefit 
plan, the plan must take into account specified valuation rules. For this purpose, the valuation rules are the 
same valuation rules for valuing distribution as set forth in Treas. Reg. § 417(e). Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-
1(d)(2) is entitled Section 417 Interest Rate, and states that the applicable interest rates are the interest 
rates that would be used as of the date or the distribution by the PBGC for purposes of determining the 
present value of that benefit upon termination of an insufficient trusteed single employer plan. Go To 
Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Benefit Plans : Welfare Benefit Plans

Myers-Garrison v. Johnson & Johnson, 210 F.3d 425, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 6942 (5th Cir Apr. 18, 2000).
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Overview: The case was remanded because it was unclear whether appellees complied with the Retirement 
Protection Act of 1994's transition rules regarding any class members who would otherwise have received a lump 
sum distribution.

• The Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10) (1999) give the employer several options about which month may be 
used to determine the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade rate employer can use in switching from 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation rates. The employer may permanently adopt the applicable interest 
rate for the first full month preceding the annuity starting date, § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(iii)(B), the interest rate 
for the month the old rate was determined, § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(iv)(B), or one or two months immediately 
preceding that date, § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(iv)(B). Go To Headnote 

• The transition regulations, Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10) (1999), only apply, if the plan amendment at issue 
reduces benefits in violation of the anti-cutback rule. Go To Headnote 

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4)(i)requires that the time for determining the general interest rate must be 
determined in a consistent manner for all participants in the plan. Go To Headnote 

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4)(i)make no reference to their applicability beyond the distributions protected by 
the anti-cutback rule. Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Claim Procedures

Hampton v. Henry Ford Health Sys., 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 20091 (ED Mich Sept. 15, 2005).

Overview: In an employee's action under 29 U.S.C.S. § 1132 of ERISA, pension plan administrator's calculation of 
employee's "Opening Account Balance" for merged accrued benefit was not arbitrary and capricious because the 
balance was calculated in a manner consistent not only with the plan but also with 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e) and 29 
U.S.C.S. § 1055(g)(3).

• Both 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e) and § 205(g)(3) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), 29 
U.S.C.S. § 1055(g)(3), provide that the determination of the present value of a distribution of an annuity 
should be calculated using an "applicable interest rate," which is defined as the annual rate of interest on 
30-year Treasury securities for the month before the date of distribution or such other time as the Secretary 
of the Treasury may by regulations prescribe. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4) allows a plan provider to set a 
lookback month that is used to determine the applicable interest rate. That "lookback month" may be any 
one of the first through fifth months preceding the first day of the stability period. This stability period may 
be one calendar month, one plan quarter, one calendar quarter, one plan year, or one calendar year before 
the date of distribution. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4) also requires that the ERISA plan must specify the 
lookback month. Go To Headnote

Franklin v. Thornton, 983 F.2d 939, 1993 U.S. App. LEXIS 211 (9th Cir Jan. 11, 1993).

Overview: A retirement plan trustee who made a lump sum distribution of a participant's pension, in excess of $ 
3,500, without her written consent violated ERISA provisions and his fiduciary duty under the act.

• Treas. Reg. 1.417(e)-1provides: No consent is valid unless the participant has received a general description 
of the material features, and an explanation of the relative values of, the optional forms of benefit available 
under the plan in a manner which would satisfy the notice requirements of 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(a)(3). Treas. 
Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(b)(2)(i). Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Disclosure, Notice & 
Reporting :

Jordan v. Federal Express Corp., 914 F. Supp. 1180, 1996 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1059 (WD Pa Jan. 18, 1996).
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Overview: Because an administrator of an employee's fixed pension plan lacked any fiduciary duty to notify an 
employee regarding the irrevocability of his election regarding his annuitant on his account under ERISA, 29 
U.S.C.S. § 1132, the employee was not entitled to summary judgment or relief in his action against the employer 
and the administrator.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(b)(3)provides that a written explanation of election of benefits options must be sent 
to each participant no less than 30 days and no more than 90 days before the annuity starting date. Go To 
Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Fiduciaries : General 
Overview

Franklin v. Thornton, 983 F.2d 939, 1993 U.S. App. LEXIS 211 (9th Cir Jan. 11, 1993).

Overview: A retirement plan trustee who made a lump sum distribution of a participant's pension, in excess of $ 
3,500, without her written consent violated ERISA provisions and his fiduciary duty under the act.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(b)(2)(i)provides: Written consent of the participant and, if the participant is married at 
the annuity starting date and the benefit is to be paid in a form other than a qualified joint and survivorship 
annuity, the participant's spouse, or, if either the participant or the spouse has died, the survivor, is 
required before the commencement of the distribution of any part of an accrued benefit if the present value 
of the nonforfeitable benefit is greater than $ 3,500. Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Funding

Hampton v. Henry Ford Health Sys., 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 20091 (ED Mich Sept. 15, 2005).

Overview: In an employee's action under 29 U.S.C.S. § 1132 of ERISA, pension plan administrator's calculation of 
employee's "Opening Account Balance" for merged accrued benefit was not arbitrary and capricious because the 
balance was calculated in a manner consistent not only with the plan but also with 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e) and 29 
U.S.C.S. § 1055(g)(3).

• Both 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e) and § 205(g)(3) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), 29 
U.S.C.S. § 1055(g)(3), provide that the determination of the present value of a distribution of an annuity 
should be calculated using an "applicable interest rate," which is defined as the annual rate of interest on 
30-year Treasury securities for the month before the date of distribution or such other time as the Secretary 
of the Treasury may by regulations prescribe. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4) allows a plan provider to set a 
lookback month that is used to determine the applicable interest rate. That "lookback month" may be any 
one of the first through fifth months preceding the first day of the stability period. This stability period may 
be one calendar month, one plan quarter, one calendar quarter, one plan year, or one calendar year before 
the date of distribution. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4) also requires that the ERISA plan must specify the 
lookback month. Go To Headnote

Brinker v. Pension Plan for Assocs. of Nine West Group, Inc., 347 F. Supp. 2d 10, 347 F. Supp. 2d 10, 2004 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 24778 (SD NY Dec. 3, 2004).

Overview: Plaintiff's action for recovery of benefits under ERISA was dismissed because plaintiff failed to comply 
with the statutory requirements for obtaining payment prior to age 65, and in any form other than an annuity, which 
were clear and not waivable.

• Under the terms of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) and the regulations promulgated 
thereunder, the accrued benefit under a defined benefit plan must be paid in the form of a qualified joint 
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and survivor annuity, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1055(a), or, for a single person, an annuity for the life of the participant. 
26 C.F.R. § 1.401(a)-20 Q&A-25(a). ERISA allows a plan participant to waive this form of payment, but 
such waiver may only be made in writing submitted no later than the participant's "annuity starting date" -- 
the first day of the first period for which an amount is scheduled to be paid. 26 C.F.R. §§ 1.417(e)-1(b)(3) 
and 1.401(a)-20 Q&A-10. ERISA also mandates that payment of benefits may not commence prior to the 
participant's normal retirement age -- i.e., age 65 -- without the participant's consent, which must be given 
either on a written paper document or via electronic media. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(a)-11(f)(2). Go To Headnote

Rybarczyk v. Trw, Inc., 1997 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3186 (ND Ohio Mar. 14, 1997).

Overview: Retirees won summary judgment in ERISA suit against an employer for using an improper interest rate 
to calculate the present value of lump sum subsidized early retirement benefits. The issue had been decided 
against the employer in prior litigation.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(a)-11expressly states that its valuation rules are the same as those specified in Treas. 
Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting

Esden v. Bank of Boston, 229 F.3d 154, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 23227 (2d Cir Sept. 12, 2000).

Overview: Plan beneficiary received less than actuarial equivalent of accrued benefit in violation of ERISA and part 
of her benefit was made conditional on distribution option chosen in violation of ERISA's anti-forfeiture provisions.

• In general, for the purposes of testing under these safe harbor regulations, a plan may determine actuarial 
equivalence by using a standard mortality table and an interest rate equal to the interest rate specified in 
the plan for making interest adjustments to the cash balance. That is, for the purposes of the test only, a 
plan may assume a discount rate equal to the interest credit rate. However, the plan must still provide that 
if it allows for alternative distributions subject to the interest rate restrictions of I.R.C. § 417(e), it must pay 
out at least the actuarial present value, calculated in accordance with Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)) of the 
employee's accrued benefit. Treas. Reg. § 1.401(a)(4)-8(c)(3)(vii)(C)(2). Thus for the purposes of showing 
compliance with cross-testing for nondiscrimination, the plan may assume reasonable actuarial 
assumptions, but for the purposes of an actual distribution, it must still use the prescribed assumptions, 
including the I.R.C. § 417(e) applicable rate. Go To Headnote

Myers-Garrison v. Johnson & Johnson, 210 F.3d 425, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 6942 (5th Cir Apr. 18, 2000).

Overview: The case was remanded because it was unclear whether appellees complied with the Retirement 
Protection Act of 1994's transition rules regarding any class members who would otherwise have received a lump 
sum distribution.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4)(i)requires that the time for determining the general interest rate must be 
determined in a consistent manner for all participants in the plan. Go To Headnote 

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4)(i)make no reference to their applicability beyond the distributions protected by 
the anti-cutback rule. Go To Headnote

Horvath v. California Fed. Bank, 1999 U.S. App. LEXIS 32174 (9th Cir Dec. 3, 1999).

Overview: Summary judgment for pension plan was affirmed where interest rate was properly calculated and 
where plaintiff proved no damages even if interest rate had been improperly calculated.
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• The time and method for determining the applicable interest rate for each participant's distribution must be 
determined in a consistent manner that is applied uniformly to all participants in the plan. Treas. Reg. 
1.417(e)-1(d)(4)(i). Go To Headnote

Costantino v. Trw, Inc., 13 F.3d 969, 1994 U.S. App. LEXIS 370 (6th Cir Jan. 10, 1994).

Overview: Employer's amendment to its pension plan that eliminated an early retirement subsidy violated ERISA; 
employees were entitled to have the present value of their benefit based on an applicable interest rate that resulted 
in the greatest benefit.

• The temporary Treasury Department regulations, Temp. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1T(b)(2)(ii) (1985), issued 
under the Retirement Equity Act, Pub. L. No. 98-397, 98 Stat. 1426 (1984), and the permanent regulations, 
Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(f) (1993), issued in 1988 (retroactively effective as of January 1, 1985) both 
provide that a retirement benefits plan may use either the interest rate in effect at the time of distribution or 
the rate in effect at the beginning of the plan year. Temp. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1T(b)(2)(ii) (1985); Treas. 
Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(f) (1993). Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :

Lyons v. Georgia-Pacific Corp. Salaried Emples. Ret. Plan, 221 F.3d 1235, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 19180 (11th Cir 
Aug. 11, 2000).

Overview: Judgment reversed on finding the method used by defendants to calculate ERISA plan participant's pre-
retirement lump sum cash distributions was improper and agency regulations were reasonable and should have 
been applied.

• The present value of any optional form of benefit cannot be less than the present value of the normal 
retirement benefit. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote

Rybarczyk v. Trw, Inc., 1997 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3186 (ND Ohio Mar. 14, 1997).

Overview: Retirees won summary judgment in ERISA suit against an employer for using an improper interest rate 
to calculate the present value of lump sum subsidized early retirement benefits. The issue had been decided 
against the employer in prior litigation.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(a)-11expressly states that its valuation rules are the same as those specified in Treas. 
Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting : 
Accrual

Brinker v. Pension Plan for Assocs. of Nine West Group, Inc., 347 F. Supp. 2d 10, 347 F. Supp. 2d 10, 2004 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 24778 (SD NY Dec. 3, 2004).

Overview: Plaintiff's action for recovery of benefits under ERISA was dismissed because plaintiff failed to comply 
with the statutory requirements for obtaining payment prior to age 65, and in any form other than an annuity, which 
were clear and not waivable.

• Under the terms of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) and the regulations promulgated 
thereunder, the accrued benefit under a defined benefit plan must be paid in the form of a qualified joint 
and survivor annuity, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1055(a), or, for a single person, an annuity for the life of the participant. 
26 C.F.R. § 1.401(a)-20 Q&A-25(a). ERISA allows a plan participant to waive this form of payment, but 
such waiver may only be made in writing submitted no later than the participant's "annuity starting date" -- 
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the first day of the first period for which an amount is scheduled to be paid. 26 C.F.R. §§ 1.417(e)-1(b)(3) 
and 1.401(a)-20 Q&A-10. ERISA also mandates that payment of benefits may not commence prior to the 
participant's normal retirement age -- i.e., age 65 -- without the participant's consent, which must be given 
either on a written paper document or via electronic media. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(a)-11(f)(2). Go To Headnote

Berger v. Xerox Ret. Income Guar. Plan, 231 F. Supp. 2d 804, 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18402 (SD Ill Sept. 30, 2002).

Overview: Projected rate previously set by the court was not changed because it was contrary to the purpose of 
ERISA to allow the pension plan to violate ERISA dictates and then reward it for its good fortune in a recent interest 
rate decline.

• Under 29 U.S.C.S.§ 1054(g)(3) and I.R.C. § 417(e)(3), as implemented by Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d), the 
present value of any optional form cannot be less than the present value of the normal retirement benefit. 
This requirement must be fulfilled the date the plan made the original distribution. Thus, an Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., plan could not pay part of what it 
supposes the accrued benefit ormal retirement benefit to be, and then make up the shortfall, if any, at 
some later date. Treas. Reg. § 1.401(a)-1(b)(1). Go To Headnote

Laurenzano v. Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mass., Inc. Retirement Income Trust, 134 F. Supp. 2d 189, 2001 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 3923 (D Mass Mar. 27, 2001).

Overview: A cause of action under ERISA to recalculate benefits accrued upon distribution of the benefits, unless 
the participant chose to seek internal remedies, in which case the cause of action accrued upon exhaustion of the 
internal remedies.

• 29 U.S.C.S. § 1055(a) requires pension plans to pay accrued benefits in the form of a qualified joint and 
survivor annuity, which is defined as an annuity (i) for the life of the participant with a survivor annuity for 
the life of the spouse and (ii) which is the actuarial equivalent of a single annuity for the life of the 
participant. In the alternative, 29 U.S.C.S.§ 1055(g) allows the plan to provide a lump sum that is the 
present value of the qualified joint and survivor annuity. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d) specifies the 
mechanics of the present value calculation and notes that the present value of any optional form of benefit 
cannot be less than the present value of the normal retirement benefit. Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting : 
Annuities

Hampton v. Henry Ford Health Sys., 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 20091 (ED Mich Sept. 15, 2005).

Overview: In an employee's action under 29 U.S.C.S. § 1132 of ERISA, pension plan administrator's calculation of 
employee's "Opening Account Balance" for merged accrued benefit was not arbitrary and capricious because the 
balance was calculated in a manner consistent not only with the plan but also with 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e) and 29 
U.S.C.S. § 1055(g)(3).

• Both 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e) and § 205(g)(3) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), 29 
U.S.C.S. § 1055(g)(3), provide that the determination of the present value of a distribution of an annuity 
should be calculated using an "applicable interest rate," which is defined as the annual rate of interest on 
30-year Treasury securities for the month before the date of distribution or such other time as the Secretary 
of the Treasury may by regulations prescribe. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4) allows a plan provider to set a 
lookback month that is used to determine the applicable interest rate. That "lookback month" may be any 
one of the first through fifth months preceding the first day of the stability period. This stability period may 
be one calendar month, one plan quarter, one calendar quarter, one plan year, or one calendar year before 
the date of distribution. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4) also requires that the ERISA plan must specify the 
lookback month. Go To Headnote
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Brinker v. Pension Plan for Assocs. of Nine West Group, Inc., 347 F. Supp. 2d 10, 347 F. Supp. 2d 10, 2004 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 24778 (SD NY Dec. 3, 2004).

Overview: Plaintiff's action for recovery of benefits under ERISA was dismissed because plaintiff failed to comply 
with the statutory requirements for obtaining payment prior to age 65, and in any form other than an annuity, which 
were clear and not waivable.

• Under the terms of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) and the regulations promulgated 
thereunder, the accrued benefit under a defined benefit plan must be paid in the form of a qualified joint 
and survivor annuity, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1055(a), or, for a single person, an annuity for the life of the participant. 
26 C.F.R. § 1.401(a)-20 Q&A-25(a). ERISA allows a plan participant to waive this form of payment, but 
such waiver may only be made in writing submitted no later than the participant's "annuity starting date" -- 
the first day of the first period for which an amount is scheduled to be paid. 26 C.F.R. §§ 1.417(e)-1(b)(3) 
and 1.401(a)-20 Q&A-10. ERISA also mandates that payment of benefits may not commence prior to the 
participant's normal retirement age -- i.e., age 65 -- without the participant's consent, which must be given 
either on a written paper document or via electronic media. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(a)-11(f)(2). Go To Headnote

Laurenzano v. Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mass., Inc. Retirement Income Trust, 134 F. Supp. 2d 189, 2001 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 3923 (D Mass Mar. 27, 2001).

Overview: A cause of action under ERISA to recalculate benefits accrued upon distribution of the benefits, unless 
the participant chose to seek internal remedies, in which case the cause of action accrued upon exhaustion of the 
internal remedies.

• 29 U.S.C.S. § 1055(a) requires pension plans to pay accrued benefits in the form of a qualified joint and 
survivor annuity, which is defined as an annuity (i) for the life of the participant with a survivor annuity for 
the life of the spouse and (ii) which is the actuarial equivalent of a single annuity for the life of the 
participant. In the alternative, 29 U.S.C.S.§ 1055(g) allows the plan to provide a lump sum that is the 
present value of the qualified joint and survivor annuity. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d) specifies the 
mechanics of the present value calculation and notes that the present value of any optional form of benefit 
cannot be less than the present value of the normal retirement benefit. Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :

Stepnowski v. Comm'r, 124 T.C. 198, 124 T.C. No. 12, 2005 U.S. Tax Ct. LEXIS 12 (Apr. 26, 2005).

Overview: Employer's amendment to the lump-sum payment option in its retirement plan did not violate the anti-
cutback rule where the amendment, inter alia, provided that the present value of a participant's accrued benefit 
would be no less than the amount calculated using the applicable mortality table and the applicable interest rate.

• The Uruguay Round Agreements Act, Pub. L. No. 103-465, § 767(d)(2), 108 Stat. 5040, provides that a 
participant's accrued benefit is not considered to be reduced in violation of 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(d)(6) merely 
because the benefit is determined in accordance with the applicable interest rate under 26 U.S.C.S. § 
417(e)(3)(A), i.e., the annual interest rate on 30-year United States Department of the Treasury securities. 
26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10) explains the scope of this relief from the anti-cutback rule of 26 U.S.C.S. § 
411(d)(6). Section 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(i) provides the general rule that a plan amendment that changes the 
interest rate, the time for determining the interest rate, or the mortality assumptions used for the purposes 
described in 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(1) (relating to the calculation of the present value of a participant's 
accrued benefit), is subject to 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(d)(6). Subdivisions (ii) through (v) of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-
1(d)(10) provide safe harbors from the general rule of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(i). Go To Headnote

Berger v. Xerox Ret. Income Guar. Plan, 231 F. Supp. 2d 804, 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18402 (SD Ill Sept. 30, 2002).
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Overview: Projected rate previously set by the court was not changed because it was contrary to the purpose of 
ERISA to allow the pension plan to violate ERISA dictates and then reward it for its good fortune in a recent interest 
rate decline.

• Under 29 U.S.C.S.§ 1054(g)(3) and I.R.C. § 417(e)(3), as implemented by Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d), the 
present value of any optional form cannot be less than the present value of the normal retirement benefit. 
This requirement must be fulfilled the date the plan made the original distribution. Thus, an Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., plan could not pay part of what it 
supposes the accrued benefit ormal retirement benefit to be, and then make up the shortfall, if any, at 
some later date. Treas. Reg. § 1.401(a)-1(b)(1). Go To Headnote

Myers-Garrison v. Johnson & Johnson, 210 F.3d 425, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 6942 (5th Cir Apr. 18, 2000).

Overview: The case was remanded because it was unclear whether appellees complied with the Retirement 
Protection Act of 1994's transition rules regarding any class members who would otherwise have received a lump 
sum distribution.

• The transition regulations, Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10) (1999), only apply, if the plan amendment at issue 
reduces benefits in violation of the anti-cutback rule. Go To Headnote

Costantino v. Trw, Inc., 13 F.3d 969, 1994 U.S. App. LEXIS 370 (6th Cir Jan. 10, 1994).

Overview: Employer's amendment to its pension plan that eliminated an early retirement subsidy violated ERISA; 
employees were entitled to have the present value of their benefit based on an applicable interest rate that resulted 
in the greatest benefit.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(3)(iv)provides in part: If a plan amendment changes the time for determining the 
interest rate in § 1139 of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-514 § 1139, 100 Stat. 2085, 2487 
(1986), codified at 29 U.S.C.S. § 1053(e), and 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(a)(11), the amendment will not be treated 
as reducing an accrued benefit if the conditions of this subdivision (iv) are satisfied. If the plan amendment 
is adopted retroactively (that is, the plan amendment is effective prior to the adoption date), the plan must 
use the rate resulting in the larger accrued benefit for the period beginning with the effective date and 
ending one year after the adoption date. Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :

Williams v. Rohm & Haas Pension Plan, 497 F.3d 710, 2007 U.S. App. LEXIS 19275 (7th Cir Aug. 14, 2007), writ of 
certiorari denied by 552 U.S. 1276, 128 S. Ct. 1657, 170 L. Ed. 2d 386, 2008 U.S. LEXIS 2636, 76 U.S.L.W. 3498, 
43 Employee Benefits Cas. (BNA) 2696 (2008).
Overview: Defined benefit pension plan violated 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(c)(3) of ERISA by paying COLAs to 
participants who chose payment by annuity while failing to pay the present value of a COLA to a beneficiary who 
chose a lump sum payment; a COLA that applied to a defined benefit pension plan annuity was an accrued benefit 
under ERISA.

• The Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) and the Internal Revenue Code prescribe that if a 
defined benefit pension plan allows for a lump sum distribution, then that distribution must equal the 
present value of the accrued benefit expressed in the form of a single-life annuity. 29 U.S.C.S. § 
1054(c)(3), 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(c)(3), 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d). ERISA requires that any lump-sum 
substitute for an accrued pension benefit be the actuarial equivalent of that benefit. Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting : 
Vesting
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Crosby v. Bowater Ret. Plan for Salaried Emples. of Great N. Paper, 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 22797 (WD Mich Nov. 
26, 2002).

Overview: Retirement plan, by giving payment to survivors in the event of death, only provided a mechanism for 
easy payment; it did not intend to deprive survivors of the right to receive payment nor leave open the possibility of 
depriving them in the future.

• Section 203(a)(2)(A) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., provides 
that an employee who has completed at least 5 years of service has a nonforfeitable right to 100 percent of 
the employee's accrued benefit derived from employer contributions. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1053(a)(2)(A). When 
an employee elects to take a lump sum distribution, certain deductions are proper under Internal Revenue 
Service regulations. The Internal Revenue Code and Regulations permit use of the applicable mortality 
table and the applicable interest rate in computing present value. 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e)(3); Treas. Reg. § 
1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote

Lyons v. Georgia-Pacific Corp. Salaried Emples. Ret. Plan, 221 F.3d 1235, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 19180 (11th Cir 
Aug. 11, 2000).

Overview: Judgment reversed on finding the method used by defendants to calculate ERISA plan participant's pre-
retirement lump sum cash distributions was improper and agency regulations were reasonable and should have 
been applied.

• The rules for valuing distributions as set forth in I.R.C. § 417(e), which are incorporated into Treas. Reg. § 
1.411(a)-11(d), are the same ones set forth in the Employee Retirement Income Security Act § 203(e), 29 
U.S.C.S. § 1053(e), as interpreted in Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote

Costantino v. Trw, Inc., 13 F.3d 969, 1994 U.S. App. LEXIS 370 (6th Cir Jan. 10, 1994).

Overview: Employer's amendment to its pension plan that eliminated an early retirement subsidy violated ERISA; 
employees were entitled to have the present value of their benefit based on an applicable interest rate that resulted 
in the greatest benefit.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(3)(iv)provides in part: If a plan amendment changes the time for determining the 
interest rate in § 1139 of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-514 § 1139, 100 Stat. 2085, 2487 
(1986), codified at 29 U.S.C.S. § 1053(e), and 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(a)(11), the amendment will not be treated 
as reducing an accrued benefit if the conditions of this subdivision (iv) are satisfied. If the plan amendment 
is adopted retroactively (that is, the plan amendment is effective prior to the adoption date), the plan must 
use the rate resulting in the larger accrued benefit for the period beginning with the effective date and 
ending one year after the adoption date. Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Plan Amendment

Costantino v. Trw, Inc., 13 F.3d 969, 1994 U.S. App. LEXIS 370 (6th Cir Jan. 10, 1994).

Overview: Employer's amendment to its pension plan that eliminated an early retirement subsidy violated ERISA; 
employees were entitled to have the present value of their benefit based on an applicable interest rate that resulted 
in the greatest benefit.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(3)(iv)provides in part: If a plan amendment changes the time for determining the 
interest rate in § 1139 of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, Pub. L. No. 99-514 § 1139, 100 Stat. 2085, 2487 
(1986), codified at 29 U.S.C.S. § 1053(e), and 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(a)(11), the amendment will not be treated 
as reducing an accrued benefit if the conditions of this subdivision (iv) are satisfied. If the plan amendment 
is adopted retroactively (that is, the plan amendment is effective prior to the adoption date), the plan must 
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use the rate resulting in the larger accrued benefit for the period beginning with the effective date and 
ending one year after the adoption date. Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Plan Termination : General 
Overview

Piggly Wiggly S. v. Pension Benefit Guar. Corp., 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 21934 (ND Ala Apr. 4, 1995).

Overview: 

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(a)-11is entitled Restriction and Valuation of Distributions, and Treas. Reg. 1.411(a)-11(d) 
states: In determining the present value of any distribution of any accrued benefit from a defined benefit 
plan, the plan must take into account specified valuation rules. For this purpose, the valuation rules are the 
same valuation rules for valuing distribution as set forth in Treas. Reg. § 417(e). Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-
1(d)(2) is entitled Section 417 Interest Rate, and states that the applicable interest rates are the interest 
rates that would be used as of the date or the distribution by the PBGC for purposes of determining the 
present value of that benefit upon termination of an insufficient trusteed single employer plan. Go To 
Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : U.S. Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation

Esden v. Retirement Plan of the First Nat'l Bank of Boston, 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 15536 (D Vt Sept. 28, 1998).

Overview: While a retirement plan was entitled to summary judgment on the issue of the proper discount rate, an 
ERISA suit was certified as a class action where the participant's theory of recovery was not limited to the rate 
used.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1generally provides that a benefit plan must satisfy certain requirements, including 
those relating to the determination of present value, in order for plan distributions to be accorded tax-
deferred treatment. Treas. Reg. 1.417(e)-1(d) requires a defined benefit plan to determine the present 
value of any accrued benefit by using the interest rates that would be used by the Pension Benefit 
Guaranty Corporation. Subsection (d) of Regulation 1.417(e)-1 also states that the present value of any 
optional form of benefit, such as a pre-retirement lump sum distribution, cannot be less than the present 
value of the participant's normal retirement benefit. I.R.C. § 411(a)(9) defines "normal retirement benefit" 
as the greater of the early retirement benefit under the plan, or the benefit under the plan commencing at 
normal retirement age. Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : General Overview

Berger v. Xerox Ret. Income Guar. Plan, 231 F. Supp. 2d 804, 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18402 (SD Ill Sept. 30, 2002).

Overview: Projected rate previously set by the court was not changed because it was contrary to the purpose of 
ERISA to allow the pension plan to violate ERISA dictates and then reward it for its good fortune in a recent interest 
rate decline.

• Under 29 U.S.C.S.§ 1054(g)(3) and I.R.C. § 417(e)(3), as implemented by Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d), the 
present value of any optional form cannot be less than the present value of the normal retirement benefit. 
This requirement must be fulfilled the date the plan made the original distribution. Thus, an Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., plan could not pay part of what it 
supposes the accrued benefit ormal retirement benefit to be, and then make up the shortfall, if any, at 
some later date. Treas. Reg. § 1.401(a)-1(b)(1). Go To Headnote
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Lyons v. Georgia-Pacific Corp. Salaried Emples. Ret. Plan, 221 F.3d 1235, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 19180 (11th Cir 
Aug. 11, 2000).

Overview: Judgment reversed on finding the method used by defendants to calculate ERISA plan participant's pre-
retirement lump sum cash distributions was improper and agency regulations were reasonable and should have 
been applied.

• The present value of any optional form of benefit cannot be less than the present value of the normal 
retirement benefit. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote

Myers-Garrison v. Johnson & Johnson, 210 F.3d 425, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 6942 (5th Cir Apr. 18, 2000).

Overview: The case was remanded because it was unclear whether appellees complied with the Retirement 
Protection Act of 1994's transition rules regarding any class members who would otherwise have received a lump 
sum distribution.

• The Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10) (1999) give the employer several options about which month may be 
used to determine the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade rate employer can use in switching from 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation rates. The employer may permanently adopt the applicable interest 
rate for the first full month preceding the annuity starting date, § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(iii)(B), the interest rate 
for the month the old rate was determined, § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(iv)(B), or one or two months immediately 
preceding that date, § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(iv)(B). Go To Headnote 

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4)(i)requires that the time for determining the general interest rate must be 
determined in a consistent manner for all participants in the plan. Go To Headnote 

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4)(i)make no reference to their applicability beyond the distributions protected by 
the anti-cutback rule. Go To Headnote

Horvath v. California Fed. Bank, 1999 U.S. App. LEXIS 32174 (9th Cir Dec. 3, 1999).

Overview: Summary judgment for pension plan was affirmed where interest rate was properly calculated and 
where plaintiff proved no damages even if interest rate had been improperly calculated.

• The time and method for determining the applicable interest rate for each participant's distribution must be 
determined in a consistent manner that is applied uniformly to all participants in the plan. Treas. Reg. 
1.417(e)-1(d)(4)(i). Go To Headnote

Costantino v. Trw, Inc., 13 F.3d 969, 1994 U.S. App. LEXIS 370 (6th Cir Jan. 10, 1994).

Overview: Employer's amendment to its pension plan that eliminated an early retirement subsidy violated ERISA; 
employees were entitled to have the present value of their benefit based on an applicable interest rate that resulted 
in the greatest benefit.

• Temp. and Prop. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-lT, 50 Fed. Reg. 29,371, 29,436 (1985), state that it was intended 
only to provide guidance until the issuance of final regulations. The final regulations, issued in 1988, are 
retroactive to January 1, 1985. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1 (1993). Go To Headnote

Franklin v. Thornton, 983 F.2d 939, 1993 U.S. App. LEXIS 211 (9th Cir Jan. 11, 1993).

Overview: A retirement plan trustee who made a lump sum distribution of a participant's pension, in excess of $ 
3,500, without her written consent violated ERISA provisions and his fiduciary duty under the act.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(b)(2)(i)provides: Written consent of the participant and, if the participant is married at 
the annuity starting date and the benefit is to be paid in a form other than a qualified joint and survivorship 
annuity, the participant's spouse, or, if either the participant or the spouse has died, the survivor, is 
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required before the commencement of the distribution of any part of an accrued benefit if the present value 
of the nonforfeitable benefit is greater than $ 3,500. Go To Headnote 

• Treas. Reg. 1.417(e)-1provides: No consent is valid unless the participant has received a general description 
of the material features, and an explanation of the relative values of, the optional forms of benefit available 
under the plan in a manner which would satisfy the notice requirements of 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(a)(3). Treas. 
Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(b)(2)(i). Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Contributions (IRC secs. 401-404A, 406-
408A, 410-420)

Hampton v. Henry Ford Health Sys., 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 20315 (ED Mich July 1, 2005).

Overview: It was recommended that judgment be entered for pension plan administrators where they had 
substantially complied with the procedural protections afforded participants under ERISA and the plan's provisions; 
the rate chosen for calculating opening account balances following merger was the same used for all distribution 
calculations under the plan.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)explains the language provided by I.R.C. § 417(e), which provides that "applicable 
interest rate" means the annual rate of interest on 30-year Treasury securities for the month before the 
date of distribution or such other time as the Secretary may by regulations prescribe. I.R.C. § 
417(e)(3)(A)(ii)(II). Go To Headnote 

• The language of Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(1) clearly indicates that Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(3) and 
Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(4) are to be construed together to determine which period's applicable 30-year 
Treasury interest rate should be utilized for calculating a lump sum benefit's actuarial equivalence. Go To 
Headnote

Crosby v. Bowater Ret. Plan for Salaried Emples. of Great N. Paper, 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 22797 (WD Mich Nov. 
26, 2002).

Overview: Retirement plan, by giving payment to survivors in the event of death, only provided a mechanism for 
easy payment; it did not intend to deprive survivors of the right to receive payment nor leave open the possibility of 
depriving them in the future.

• Section 203(a)(2)(A) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., provides 
that an employee who has completed at least 5 years of service has a nonforfeitable right to 100 percent of 
the employee's accrued benefit derived from employer contributions. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1053(a)(2)(A). When 
an employee elects to take a lump sum distribution, certain deductions are proper under Internal Revenue 
Service regulations. The Internal Revenue Code and Regulations permit use of the applicable mortality 
table and the applicable interest rate in computing present value. 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e)(3); Treas. Reg. § 
1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Defined Benefit & Hybrid Plans (IRC secs. 
411, 414, 415)

Williams v. Rohm & Haas Pension Plan, 497 F.3d 710, 2007 U.S. App. LEXIS 19275 (7th Cir Aug. 14, 2007), writ of 
certiorari denied by 552 U.S. 1276, 128 S. Ct. 1657, 170 L. Ed. 2d 386, 2008 U.S. LEXIS 2636, 76 U.S.L.W. 3498, 
43 Employee Benefits Cas. (BNA) 2696 (2008).
Overview: Defined benefit pension plan violated 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(c)(3) of ERISA by paying COLAs to 
participants who chose payment by annuity while failing to pay the present value of a COLA to a beneficiary who 
chose a lump sum payment; a COLA that applied to a defined benefit pension plan annuity was an accrued benefit 
under ERISA.
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• The Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) and the Internal Revenue Code prescribe that if a 
defined benefit pension plan allows for a lump sum distribution, then that distribution must equal the 
present value of the accrued benefit expressed in the form of a single-life annuity. 29 U.S.C.S. § 
1054(c)(3), 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(c)(3), 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d). ERISA requires that any lump-sum 
substitute for an accrued pension benefit be the actuarial equivalent of that benefit. Go To Headnote

Stepnowski v. Comm'r, 124 T.C. 198, 124 T.C. No. 12, 2005 U.S. Tax Ct. LEXIS 12 (Apr. 26, 2005).

Overview: Employer's amendment to the lump-sum payment option in its retirement plan did not violate the anti-
cutback rule where the amendment, inter alia, provided that the present value of a participant's accrued benefit 
would be no less than the amount calculated using the applicable mortality table and the applicable interest rate.

• With the publication of Rev. Proc. 2001-55, 2001-2 C.B. 552, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue extended 
the deadline for plan sponsors to adopt the amendments enumerated in Rev. Proc. 99-23, 1999-1 C.B. 920 
(modified by Rev. Proc. 2000-27, 2000-1 C.B. 1272), until February 28, 2002. The amendments 
enumerated in Rev. Proc. 99-23 included amendments of defined benefit plans to provide that the present 
value of a participant's accrued benefit would be determined in accordance with the applicable interest rate 
rules and applicable mortality table rules of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Thus, it follows that plan sponsors 
had until February 28, 2002, to adopt plan amendments falling under the safe harbors provided by 26 
C.F.R. §§ 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(ii) through (v). Go To Headnote

Lyons v. Georgia-Pacific Corp. Salaried Emples. Retirement Plan, 66 F. Supp. 2d 1328, 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
5736 (ND Ga Mar. 22, 1999).

Overview: Former employee was not entitled to allege that his employer had miscalculated his lump sum 
retirement benefits because the employee's contention was based upon an agency's faulty interpretation of ERISA.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)provides that, for the purposes of determining the present value of any accrued 
benefit and for purposes of determining the amount (subject to I.R.C. §§ 411(c)(3) and 415) of any 
distribution including a single sum, a defined benefit plan is subject to the interest rate limitations described 
in § 1.417(e)-1(d)(2) at the time set forth in § 1.417(e)-1(d)(3). A plan amendment that changes the rate 
described is subject to § 411(d)(6). The present value of any optional form of benefit cannot be less than 
the present value of the normal retirement benefit determined in accordance with this paragraph. Go To 
Headnote

Esden v. Retirement Plan of the First Nat'l Bank of Boston, 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 15536 (D Vt Sept. 28, 1998).

Overview: While a retirement plan was entitled to summary judgment on the issue of the proper discount rate, an 
ERISA suit was certified as a class action where the participant's theory of recovery was not limited to the rate 
used.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1generally provides that a benefit plan must satisfy certain requirements, including 
those relating to the determination of present value, in order for plan distributions to be accorded tax-
deferred treatment. Treas. Reg. 1.417(e)-1(d) requires a defined benefit plan to determine the present 
value of any accrued benefit by using the interest rates that would be used by the Pension Benefit 
Guaranty Corporation. Subsection (d) of Regulation 1.417(e)-1 also states that the present value of any 
optional form of benefit, such as a pre-retirement lump sum distribution, cannot be less than the present 
value of the participant's normal retirement benefit. I.R.C. § 411(a)(9) defines "normal retirement benefit" 
as the greater of the early retirement benefit under the plan, or the benefit under the plan commencing at 
normal retirement age. Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Distributions (IRC secs. 402-403)
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Stepnowski v. Comm'r, 124 T.C. 198, 124 T.C. No. 12, 2005 U.S. Tax Ct. LEXIS 12 (Apr. 26, 2005).

Overview: Employer's amendment to the lump-sum payment option in its retirement plan did not violate the anti-
cutback rule where the amendment, inter alia, provided that the present value of a participant's accrued benefit 
would be no less than the amount calculated using the applicable mortality table and the applicable interest rate.

• A lump-sum payment is not a distribution form described in 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(6). Rather, 26 C.F.R. § 
1.417(e)- 1(d)(6) describes distributions that are paid in certain annuity forms. This conclusion is supported 
by the preamble accompanying the issuance of the final regulations at 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Go To 
Headnote 

• Because 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e) specifically deals with the calculation of the present value of a participant's 
accrued benefit for purposes of determining the amount of a lump-sum payment to that participant, lump-
sum payments would not be excepted from the present value requirements of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d). 
Go To Headnote 

• With the publication of Rev. Proc. 2001-55, 2001-2 C.B. 552, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue extended 
the deadline for plan sponsors to adopt the amendments enumerated in Rev. Proc. 99-23, 1999-1 C.B. 920 
(modified by Rev. Proc. 2000-27, 2000-1 C.B. 1272), until February 28, 2002. The amendments 
enumerated in Rev. Proc. 99-23 included amendments of defined benefit plans to provide that the present 
value of a participant's accrued benefit would be determined in accordance with the applicable interest rate 
rules and applicable mortality table rules of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Thus, it follows that plan sponsors 
had until February 28, 2002, to adopt plan amendments falling under the safe harbors provided by 26 
C.F.R. §§ 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(ii) through (v). Go To Headnote

Pension Benefit Guar. Corp. v. Wilson N. Jones Mem. Hosp., 250 F. Supp. 2d 676, 2003 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 4077 
(ED Tex Mar. 14, 2003).

Overview: The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation properly found that a pension plan administrator's 
termination of a pension plan violated Title IV of ERISA where an incorrect interest rate was used in calculating the 
plan participants' lump sum benefits.

• Certain distributions may not take place without written consent of the participant and the participant's spouse. 
26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e)(1)-(2). Such consent must be obtained not more than 90 days before the annuity 
starting date. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(b)(3) (1988). Go To Headnote

Crosby v. Bowater Ret. Plan for Salaried Emples. of Great N. Paper, 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 22797 (WD Mich Nov. 
26, 2002).

Overview: Retirement plan, by giving payment to survivors in the event of death, only provided a mechanism for 
easy payment; it did not intend to deprive survivors of the right to receive payment nor leave open the possibility of 
depriving them in the future.

• Section 203(a)(2)(A) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., provides 
that an employee who has completed at least 5 years of service has a nonforfeitable right to 100 percent of 
the employee's accrued benefit derived from employer contributions. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1053(a)(2)(A). When 
an employee elects to take a lump sum distribution, certain deductions are proper under Internal Revenue 
Service regulations. The Internal Revenue Code and Regulations permit use of the applicable mortality 
table and the applicable interest rate in computing present value. 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e)(3); Treas. Reg. § 
1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote

Esden v. Bank of Boston, 229 F.3d 154, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 23227 (2d Cir Sept. 12, 2000).

Overview: Plan beneficiary received less than actuarial equivalent of accrued benefit in violation of ERISA and part 
of her benefit was made conditional on distribution option chosen in violation of ERISA's anti-forfeiture provisions.
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• In general, for the purposes of testing under these safe harbor regulations, a plan may determine actuarial 
equivalence by using a standard mortality table and an interest rate equal to the interest rate specified in 
the plan for making interest adjustments to the cash balance. That is, for the purposes of the test only, a 
plan may assume a discount rate equal to the interest credit rate. However, the plan must still provide that 
if it allows for alternative distributions subject to the interest rate restrictions of I.R.C. § 417(e), it must pay 
out at least the actuarial present value, calculated in accordance with Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)) of the 
employee's accrued benefit. Treas. Reg. § 1.401(a)(4)-8(c)(3)(vii)(C)(2). Thus for the purposes of showing 
compliance with cross-testing for nondiscrimination, the plan may assume reasonable actuarial 
assumptions, but for the purposes of an actual distribution, it must still use the prescribed assumptions, 
including the I.R.C. § 417(e) applicable rate. Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Nondiscrimination Rules (IRC sec. 401)

Esden v. Bank of Boston, 229 F.3d 154, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 23227 (2d Cir Sept. 12, 2000).

Overview: Plan beneficiary received less than actuarial equivalent of accrued benefit in violation of ERISA and part 
of her benefit was made conditional on distribution option chosen in violation of ERISA's anti-forfeiture provisions.

• In general, for the purposes of testing under these safe harbor regulations, a plan may determine actuarial 
equivalence by using a standard mortality table and an interest rate equal to the interest rate specified in 
the plan for making interest adjustments to the cash balance. That is, for the purposes of the test only, a 
plan may assume a discount rate equal to the interest credit rate. However, the plan must still provide that 
if it allows for alternative distributions subject to the interest rate restrictions of I.R.C. § 417(e), it must pay 
out at least the actuarial present value, calculated in accordance with Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)) of the 
employee's accrued benefit. Treas. Reg. § 1.401(a)(4)-8(c)(3)(vii)(C)(2). Thus for the purposes of showing 
compliance with cross-testing for nondiscrimination, the plan may assume reasonable actuarial 
assumptions, but for the purposes of an actual distribution, it must still use the prescribed assumptions, 
including the I.R.C. § 417(e) applicable rate. Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Qualified Plans (IRC secs. 401, 410-412)

Stepnowski v. Comm'r, 124 T.C. 198, 124 T.C. No. 12, 2005 U.S. Tax Ct. LEXIS 12 (Apr. 26, 2005).

Overview: Employer's amendment to the lump-sum payment option in its retirement plan did not violate the anti-
cutback rule where the amendment, inter alia, provided that the present value of a participant's accrued benefit 
would be no less than the amount calculated using the applicable mortality table and the applicable interest rate.

• The Uruguay Round Agreements Act, Pub. L. No. 103-465, § 767(d)(2), 108 Stat. 5040, provides that a 
participant's accrued benefit is not considered to be reduced in violation of 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(d)(6) merely 
because the benefit is determined in accordance with the applicable interest rate under 26 U.S.C.S. § 
417(e)(3)(A), i.e., the annual interest rate on 30-year United States Department of the Treasury securities. 
26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10) explains the scope of this relief from the anti-cutback rule of 26 U.S.C.S. § 
411(d)(6). Section 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(i) provides the general rule that a plan amendment that changes the 
interest rate, the time for determining the interest rate, or the mortality assumptions used for the purposes 
described in 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(1) (relating to the calculation of the present value of a participant's 
accrued benefit), is subject to 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(d)(6). Subdivisions (ii) through (v) of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-
1(d)(10) provide safe harbors from the general rule of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(i). Go To Headnote

Laurenzano v. Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mass., Inc. Retirement Income Trust, 134 F. Supp. 2d 189, 2001 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 3923 (D Mass Mar. 27, 2001).
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Overview: A cause of action under ERISA to recalculate benefits accrued upon distribution of the benefits, unless 
the participant chose to seek internal remedies, in which case the cause of action accrued upon exhaustion of the 
internal remedies.

• 29 U.S.C.S. § 1055(a) requires pension plans to pay accrued benefits in the form of a qualified joint and 
survivor annuity, which is defined as an annuity (i) for the life of the participant with a survivor annuity for 
the life of the spouse and (ii) which is the actuarial equivalent of a single annuity for the life of the 
participant. In the alternative, 29 U.S.C.S.§ 1055(g) allows the plan to provide a lump sum that is the 
present value of the qualified joint and survivor annuity. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d) specifies the 
mechanics of the present value calculation and notes that the present value of any optional form of benefit 
cannot be less than the present value of the normal retirement benefit. Go To Headnote

Lyons v. Georgia-Pacific Corp. Salaried Emples. Ret. Plan, 221 F.3d 1235, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 19180 (11th Cir 
Aug. 11, 2000).

Overview: Judgment reversed on finding the method used by defendants to calculate ERISA plan participant's pre-
retirement lump sum cash distributions was improper and agency regulations were reasonable and should have 
been applied.

• The rules for valuing distributions as set forth in I.R.C. § 417(e), which are incorporated into Treas. Reg. § 
1.411(a)-11(d), are the same ones set forth in the Employee Retirement Income Security Act § 203(e), 29 
U.S.C.S. § 1053(e), as interpreted in Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote

Myers-Garrison v. Johnson & Johnson, 210 F.3d 425, 2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 6942 (5th Cir Apr. 18, 2000).

Overview: The case was remanded because it was unclear whether appellees complied with the Retirement 
Protection Act of 1994's transition rules regarding any class members who would otherwise have received a lump 
sum distribution.

• The transition regulations, Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10) (1999), only apply, if the plan amendment at issue 
reduces benefits in violation of the anti-cutback rule. Go To Headnote

Lyons v. Georgia-Pacific Corp. Salaried Emples. Retirement Plan, 66 F. Supp. 2d 1328, 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
5736 (ND Ga Mar. 22, 1999).

Overview: Former employee was not entitled to allege that his employer had miscalculated his lump sum 
retirement benefits because the employee's contention was based upon an agency's faulty interpretation of ERISA.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d)provides that, for the purposes of determining the present value of any accrued 
benefit and for purposes of determining the amount (subject to I.R.C. §§ 411(c)(3) and 415) of any 
distribution including a single sum, a defined benefit plan is subject to the interest rate limitations described 
in § 1.417(e)-1(d)(2) at the time set forth in § 1.417(e)-1(d)(3). A plan amendment that changes the rate 
described is subject to § 411(d)(6). The present value of any optional form of benefit cannot be less than 
the present value of the normal retirement benefit determined in accordance with this paragraph. Go To 
Headnote

Rybarczyk v. Trw, Inc., 1997 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3186 (ND Ohio Mar. 14, 1997).

Overview: Retirees won summary judgment in ERISA suit against an employer for using an improper interest rate 
to calculate the present value of lump sum subsidized early retirement benefits. The issue had been decided 
against the employer in prior litigation.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(a)-11expressly states that its valuation rules are the same as those specified in Treas. 
Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Go To Headnote
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 Tax Law : Federal Tax Administration & Procedure : Effect of Regulations : General Overview

Franklin v. Thornton, 983 F.2d 939, 1993 U.S. App. LEXIS 211 (9th Cir Jan. 11, 1993).

Overview: A retirement plan trustee who made a lump sum distribution of a participant's pension, in excess of $ 
3,500, without her written consent violated ERISA provisions and his fiduciary duty under the act.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(b)(2)(i)provides: Written consent of the participant and, if the participant is married at 
the annuity starting date and the benefit is to be paid in a form other than a qualified joint and survivorship 
annuity, the participant's spouse, or, if either the participant or the spouse has died, the survivor, is 
required before the commencement of the distribution of any part of an accrued benefit if the present value 
of the nonforfeitable benefit is greater than $ 3,500. Go To Headnote 

• Treas. Reg. 1.417(e)-1provides: No consent is valid unless the participant has received a general description 
of the material features, and an explanation of the relative values of, the optional forms of benefit available 
under the plan in a manner which would satisfy the notice requirements of 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(a)(3). Treas. 
Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(b)(2)(i). Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Tax Administration & Procedure : Revenue Rulings

Costantino v. Trw, Inc., 13 F.3d 969, 1994 U.S. App. LEXIS 370 (6th Cir Jan. 10, 1994).

Overview: Employer's amendment to its pension plan that eliminated an early retirement subsidy violated ERISA; 
employees were entitled to have the present value of their benefit based on an applicable interest rate that resulted 
in the greatest benefit.

• The temporary Treasury Department regulations, Temp. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1T(b)(2)(ii) (1985), issued 
under the Retirement Equity Act, Pub. L. No. 98-397, 98 Stat. 1426 (1984), and the permanent regulations, 
Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(f) (1993), issued in 1988 (retroactively effective as of January 1, 1985) both 
provide that a retirement benefits plan may use either the interest rate in effect at the time of distribution or 
the rate in effect at the beginning of the plan year. Temp. Treas. Reg. § 1.417(e)-1T(b)(2)(ii) (1985); Treas. 
Reg. § 1.417(e)-1(f) (1993). Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : State & Local Taxes : Income Tax : General Overview

Stepnowski v. Comm'r, 124 T.C. 198, 124 T.C. No. 12, 2005 U.S. Tax Ct. LEXIS 12 (Apr. 26, 2005).

Overview: Employer's amendment to the lump-sum payment option in its retirement plan did not violate the anti-
cutback rule where the amendment, inter alia, provided that the present value of a participant's accrued benefit 
would be no less than the amount calculated using the applicable mortality table and the applicable interest rate.

• The Uruguay Round Agreements Act, Pub. L. No. 103-465, § 767(d)(2), 108 Stat. 5040, provides that a 
participant's accrued benefit is not considered to be reduced in violation of 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(d)(6) merely 
because the benefit is determined in accordance with the applicable interest rate under 26 U.S.C.S. § 
417(e)(3)(A), i.e., the annual interest rate on 30-year United States Department of the Treasury securities. 
26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10) explains the scope of this relief from the anti-cutback rule of 26 U.S.C.S. § 
411(d)(6). Section 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(i) provides the general rule that a plan amendment that changes the 
interest rate, the time for determining the interest rate, or the mortality assumptions used for the purposes 
described in 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(1) (relating to the calculation of the present value of a participant's 
accrued benefit), is subject to 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(d)(6). Subdivisions (ii) through (v) of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-
1(d)(10) provide safe harbors from the general rule of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(i). Go To Headnote 

• A lump-sum payment is not a distribution form described in 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d)(6). Rather, 26 C.F.R. § 
1.417(e)- 1(d)(6) describes distributions that are paid in certain annuity forms. This conclusion is supported 
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by the preamble accompanying the issuance of the final regulations at 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Go To 
Headnote 

• Because 26 U.S.C.S. § 417(e) specifically deals with the calculation of the present value of a participant's 
accrued benefit for purposes of determining the amount of a lump-sum payment to that participant, lump-
sum payments would not be excepted from the present value requirements of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d). 
Go To Headnote 

• With the publication of Rev. Proc. 2001-55, 2001-2 C.B. 552, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue extended 
the deadline for plan sponsors to adopt the amendments enumerated in Rev. Proc. 99-23, 1999-1 C.B. 920 
(modified by Rev. Proc. 2000-27, 2000-1 C.B. 1272), until February 28, 2002. The amendments 
enumerated in Rev. Proc. 99-23 included amendments of defined benefit plans to provide that the present 
value of a participant's accrued benefit would be determined in accordance with the applicable interest rate 
rules and applicable mortality table rules of 26 C.F.R. § 1.417(e)-1(d). Thus, it follows that plan sponsors 
had until February 28, 2002, to adopt plan amendments falling under the safe harbors provided by 26 
C.F.R. §§ 1.417(e)-1(d)(10)(ii) through (v). Go To Headnote

Research References & Practice Aids

NOTES APPLICABLE TO ENTIRE CHAPTER: 

EDITORIAL NOTE: IRS published a document at 45 FR 6088, Jan. 25, 1980, deleting statutory sections from their 
regulations. In Chapter I, cross references to the deleted material have been changed to the corresponding sections 
of the IRS Code of 1954 or to the appropriate regulations sections. When either such change produced a 
redundancy, the cross reference has been deleted. For further explanation, see 45 FR 20795, March 31, 1980. 

[The OMB control numbers for title 26 appear in §§ 601.9000 and 602.101 of this chapter.]

NOTES APPLICABLE TO ENTIRE SUBCHAPTER: 

Supplementary Publications: Internal Revenue Service Looseleaf Regulations System, Alcohol and Tobacco Tax 
Regulations, and Regulations Under Tax Conventions. 

EDITORIAL NOTE: Treasury Decision 6091, 19 FR 5167, Aug. 17, 1954, provides in part as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. All regulations (including all Treasury decisions) prescribed by, or under authority duly delegated 
by, the Secretary of the Treasury, or jointly by the Secretary and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or by the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, or jointly by the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the Commissioner of Customs or the Commissioner of Narcotics with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, applicable under any provision of law in effect on the date of enactment 
of the Code, to the extent such provision of law is repealed by the Code, are hereby prescribed under and made 
applicable to the provisions of the Code corresponding to the provision of law so repealed insofar as any such 
regulation is not inconsistent with the Code. Such regulations shall become effective as regulations under the 
various provisions of the Code as of the dates the corresponding provisions of law are repealed by the Code, until 
superseded by regulations issued under the Code. 

PAR. 2. With respect to any provision of the Code which depends for its application upon the promulgation of 
regulations or which is to be applied in such manner as may be prescribed by regulations, all instructions or rules in 
effect immediately prior to the enactment of the Code, to the extent such instructions or rules could be prescribed 
as regulations under authority of such provision of the Code, shall be applied as regulations under such provision 
insofar as such instructions or rules are not inconsistent with the Code. Such instructions or rules shall be applied 
as regulations under the applicable provision of the Code as of the date such provision takes effect. 
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PAR. 3. If any election made or other act done pursuant to any provision of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or 
prior internal revenue laws would (except for the enactment of the Code ) be effective for any period subsequent to 
such enactment, and if corresponding provisions are contained in the Code, such election or other act shall be 
given the same effect under the corresponding provisions of the Code to the extent not inconsistent therewith. The 
term "act" includes, but is not limited to, an allocation, identification, declaration, agreement, option, waiver, 
relinquishment, or renunciation. 

PAR. 4. The limits of the various internal revenue districts have not been changed by the enactment of the Code. 
Furthermore, delegations of authority made pursuant to the provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 26 of 1950 and 
Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1952 (as well as redelegation thereunder), including those governing the authority of 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the Regional Commissioners of Internal Revenue, or the District Directors 
of Internal Revenue, are applicable to the provisions of the Code to the extent consistent therewith.

LEXISNEXIS' CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 
Copyright © 2017, by Matthew Bender & Company, a member of the LexisNexis Group. All rights reserved.

End of Document
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26 CFR 1.411(d)-3

This document is current through the July 19, 2017 issue of the Federal Register. Pursuant to 82 FR 8346 
("Regulatory Freeze Pending Review"), certain regulations will be delayed pending further review. See Publisher's 

Note under affected rules. Title 3 is current through July 7, 2017.

 Code of Federal Regulations  >  TITLE 26 -- INTERNAL REVENUE  >  CHAPTER I -- INTERNAL 
REVENUE SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY  >  SUBCHAPTER A -- INCOME TAX  >  
PART 1 -- INCOME TAXES  >  NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES  >  DEFERRED COMPENSATION, 
ETC.  >  PENSION, PROFIT-SHARING, STOCK BONUS PLANS ETC.

§ 1.411(d)-3 Section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected benefits.

(a)Protection of accrued benefits --(1) General rule. Under section 411(d)(6)(A) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(A)], a 
plan is not a qualified plan (and a trust forming a part of such plan is not a qualified trust) if a plan amendment 
decreases the accrued benefit of any plan participant, except as provided in section 412(d)(2) [26 USCS § 
412(d)(2)] (section 412(c)(8) [26 USCS § 412(c)(8)] for plan years beginning before January 1, 2008), section 
4281 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 as amended (ERISA), or other applicable law 
(see, for example, sections 418D and 418E of the Internal Revenue Code [26 USCS §§ 418D and 418E], and 
section 1107 of the Pension Protection Act of 2006, Public Law 109-280 (120 Stat. 780, 1063)). However, such 
an amendment does not violate section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] to the extent it applies with respect to 
benefits that accrue after the applicable amendment date. The protection of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 
411(d)(6)] applies to a participant's entire accrued benefit under the plan as of the applicable amendment date, 
without regard to whether the entire accrued benefit was accrued before a participant's severance from 
employment or whether any portion was the result of an increase in the accrued benefit of the participant 
pursuant to a plan amendment adopted after the participant's severance from employment.

(2)  Plan provisions taken into account -- 

(i)Direct or indirect reduction in accrued benefit. For purposes of determining whether a 
participant's accrued benefit is decreased, all of the amendments to the provisions of a plan 
affecting, directly or indirectly, the computation of accrued benefits are taken into account. Plan 
provisions indirectly affecting the computation of accrued benefits include, for example, provisions 
relating to years of service and compensation.

(ii)Amendments effective with the same applicable amendment date. In determining whether a 
reduction in a participant's accrued benefit has occurred, all plan amendments with the same 
applicable amendment date are treated as one amendment. Thus, if two amendments have the 
same applicable amendment date and one amendment, standing alone, increases participants' 
accrued benefits and the other amendment, standing alone, decreases participants' accrued 
benefits, the amendments are treated as one amendment and will only violate section 411(d)(6) [26 
USCS § 411(d)(6)] if, for any participant, the net effect is to decrease participants' accrued benefit 
as of that applicable amendment date.

(iii)Multiple amendments -- (A) General rule. A plan amendment violates the requirements of 
section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] if it is one of a series of plan amendments that, when 
taken together, have the effect of reducing or eliminating a section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] 
protected benefit in a manner that would be prohibited by section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] 
if accomplished through a single amendment.
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(B)Determination of the time period for combining plan amendments. For purposes of applying 
the rule in paragraph (a)(2)(iii)(A) of this section, generally only plan amendments adopted 
within a 3-year period are taken into account.

(3)Application of section 411(a) [26 USCS § 411(a)] nonforfeitability provisions with respect to section 
411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected benefits -- (i) In general. The rules of this paragraph (a) 
apply to a plan amendment that decreases a participant's accrued benefits, or otherwise places greater 
restrictions or conditions on a participant's rights to section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected 
benefits, even if the amendment merely adds a restriction or condition that is permitted under the 
vesting rules in section 411(a)(3) through (11) [26 USCS § 411(a)(3) -- (11)]. However, such an 
amendment does not violate section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] to the extent it applies with 
respect to benefits that accrued prior to the applicable amendment date. See section 411(a)(10) [26 
USCS § 411(a)(10)] and § 1.411(a)-8 for additional rules relating to changes in a plan's vesting 
schedule.

(ii)Exception for changes in a plan's vesting computation period. Notwithstanding paragraph 
(a)(3)(i) of this section, a plan amendment that satisfies the applicable requirements under 29 CFR 
2530.203-2(c) (rules relating to vesting computation periods) does not fail to satisfy the 
requirements of section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] merely because the plan amendment 
changes the plan's vesting computation period.

(4)Examples. The following examples illustrate the application of this paragraph (a):

 Example 1. (i) Facts. Plan A provides an annual benefit of 2% of career average pay times years of 
service commencing at normal retirement age (age 65). Plan A is amended on November 1, 2006, 
effective as of January 1, 2007, to provide for an annual benefit of 1.3% of final pay times years of 
service, with final pay computed as the average of a participant's highest 3 consecutive years of 
compensation. As of January 1, 2007, Participant M has 16 years of service, M's career average pay is 
$ 37,500, and the average of M's highest 3 consecutive years of compensation is $ 67,308. Thus, 
Participant M's accrued benefit as of the applicable amendment date is increased from $ 12,000 per 
year at normal retirement age (2% times $ 37,500 times 16 years of service) to $ 14,000 per year at 
normal retirement age (1.3% times $ 67,308 times 16 years of service). As of January 1, 2007, 
Participant N has 6 years of service, N's career average pay is $ 50,000, and the average of N's 
highest 3 consecutive years of compensation is $ 51,282. Participant N's accrued benefit as of the 
applicable amendment date is decreased from $ 6,000 per year at normal retirement age (2% times $ 
50,000 times 6 years of service) to $ 4,000 per year at normal retirement age (1.3% times $ 51,282 
times 6 years of service).

(ii)Conclusion. While the plan amendment increases the accrued benefit of Participant M, the plan 
amendment fails to satisfy the requirements of section 411(d)(6)(A) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(A)] 
because the amendment decreases the accrued benefit of Participant N below the level of the 
accrued benefit of Participant N immediately before the applicable amendment date.

 Example 2 (i) Facts. The facts are the same as Example 1, except that Plan A includes a provision 
under which Participant N's accrued benefit cannot be less than what it was immediately before the 
applicable amendment date (so that Participant N's accrued benefit could not be less than $ 6,000 
per year at normal retirement age).

(ii)Conclusion. The amendment does not violate the requirements of section 411(d)(6)(A) [26 
USCS § 411(d)(6)(A)] with respect to Participant M (whose accrued benefit has been 
increased) or with respect to Participant N (although Participant N would not accrue any 
benefits until the point in time at which the new formula amount would exceed the amount 
payable under the minimum provision, approximately 3 years after the amendment becomes 
effective).

 Example 3. (i) Facts. Employer N maintains Plan C, a qualified defined benefit plan under 
which an employee becomes a participant upon completion of 1 year of service and is vested in 
100% of the employer-derived accrued benefit upon completion of 5 years of service. Plan C 
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provides that a former employee's years of service prior to a break in service will be reinstated 
upon completion of 1 year of service after being rehired. Plan C has participants who have 
fewer than 5 years of service and who are accordingly 0% vested in their employer-derived 
accrued benefits. On December 31, 2007, effective January 1, 2008, Plan C is amended, in 
accordance with section 411(a)(6)(D) [26 USCS § 411(a)(6)(D)], to provide that any nonvested 
participant who has at least 5 consecutive 1-year breaks in service and whose number of 
consecutive 1-year breaks in service exceeds his or her number of years of service before the 
breaks will have his or her pre-break service disregarded in determining vesting under the plan.

(ii)Conclusion. Under paragraph (a)(3) of this section, the plan amendment does not satisfy 
the requirements of this paragraph (a), and thus violates section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 
411(d)(6)], because the amendment places greater restrictions or conditions on the rights 
to section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected benefits, as of January 1, 2008, for 
participants who have fewer than 5 years of service, by restricting the ability of those 
participants to receive further vesting protections on benefits accrued as of that date.

 Example 4. (i) Facts. (A) Employer O sponsors Plan D, a qualified profit sharing plan 
under which each employee has a nonforfeitable right to a percentage of his or her 
employer-derived accrued benefit based on the following tableGOES

Completed years of service Nonforfeitable percentage

Fewer than 3 0

3 20

4 40

5 60

6 80

7 100 

(B)In January 2006, Employer O acquires Company X, which maintains Plan E, a 
qualified profit sharing plan under which each employee who has completed 5 years of 
service has a nonforfeitable right to 100% of the employer-derived accrued benefit. In 
2007, Plan E is merged into Plan D. On the effective date for the merger, Plan D is 
amended to provide that the vesting schedule for participants of Plan E is the 7-year 
graded vesting schedule of Plan D. In accordance with section 411(a)(10)(A) [26 USCS 
§ 411(a)(10)(A)], the plan amendment provides that any participant of Plan E who had 
completed 5 years of service prior to the amendment is fully vested. In addition, as 
required under section 411(a)(10)(B) [26 USCS § 411(a)(10)(B)], the amendment 
provides that any participant in Plan E who has at least 3 years of service prior to the 
amendment is permitted to make an irrevocable election to have the vesting of his or 
her nonforfeitable right to the employer-derived accrued benefit determined under 
either the 5-year cliff vesting schedule or the 7-year graded vesting schedule. 
Participant G, who has an account balance of $ 10,000 on the applicable amendment 
date, is a participant in Plan E with 2 years of service as of the applicable amendment 
date. As of the date of the merger, Participant G's nonforfeitable right to G's employer-
derived accrued benefit is 0% under both the 7-year graded vesting schedule of Plan D 
and the 5-year cliff vesting schedule of Plan E.

(ii)Conclusion. Under paragraph (a)(3) of this section, the plan amendment does 
not satisfy the requirements of this paragraph (a) and violates section 411(d)(6) [26 
USCS § 411(d)(6)], because the amendment places greater restrictions or 
conditions on the rights to section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected 
benefits with respect to G and any participant who has fewer than 5 years of 
service and who elected (or was made subject to) the new vesting schedule. A 
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method of avoiding a section 411 (d)(6) [26 USCS § 411 (d)(6)] violation with 
respect to account balances attributable to benefits accrued as of the applicable 
amendment date and earnings thereon would be for Plan D to provide for the 
vested percentage of G and each other participant in Plan E to be no less than the 
greater of the vesting percentages under the two vesting schedules (for example, 
for G and each other participant in Plan E to be 20% vested upon completion of 3 
years of service, 40% vested upon completion of 4 years of service, and fully 
vested upon completion of 5 years of service) for those account balances and 
earnings.

(b)Protection of section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits -- (1) General rule -- (i) 
Prohibition against plan amendments eliminating or reducing section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] 
protected benefits. Except as provided in this section, a plan is treated as decreasing an accrued benefit if it is 
amended to eliminate or reduce a section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit as defined in 
paragraph (g)(15) of this section. This paragraph (b)(1) applies to participants who satisfy (either before or after 
the plan amendment) the preamendment conditions for a section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] 
protected benefit.

(ii)Contingent benefits. The rules of paragraph (b)(1)(i) of this section apply to participants who satisfy 
(either before or after the plan amendment) the preamendment conditions for the section 411(d)(6)(B) 
[26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit even if the condition on which the eligibility for the section 
411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit depends is an unpredictable contingent event 
(e.g., a plant shutdown).

(iii)Application of general rules in paragraph (a) of this section to section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 
411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits. For purposes of determining whether a participant's section 
411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit is eliminated or reduced, the rules of 
paragraph (a) of this section apply to section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits 
in the same manner as they apply to accrued benefits described in section 411(d)(6)(A) [26 USCS § 
411(d)(6)(A)]. As an example of the application of paragraph (a)(2)(ii) of this section to section 
411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits, if there are two amendments with the same 
applicable amendment date and one amendment increases accrued benefits and the other amendment 
decreases the early retirement factors that are used to determine the early retirement annuity, the 
amendments are treated as one amendment and only violate section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] 
if, after the two amendments, the net dollar amount of any early retirement annuity with respect to the 
accrued benefit of any participant as of the applicable amendment date is lower than it would have 
been without the two amendments. As an example of the application of paragraph (a)(2)(iii) of this 
section to section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits, a series of amendments 
made within a 3-year period that, when taken together, have the effect of reducing or eliminating early 
retirement benefits or retirement-type subsidies in a manner that adversely affects the rights of any 
participant in a more than de minimis manner violates section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] 
even if each amendment would be permissible pursuant to paragraphs (c), (d), or (f) of this section.

(2)Permissible elimination of section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits -- (i) 
In general. A plan is permitted to be amended to eliminate a section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 
411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit if the elimination is in accordance with this section or § 1.411(d)-4.

(ii)Increases in payment amounts do not eliminate an optional form of benefit. An amendment 
is not treated as eliminating an optional form of benefit or eliminating or reducing an early 
retirement benefit or retirement-type subsidy under the plan, if, effective after the plan 
amendment, there is another optional form of benefit available to the participant under the plan 
that is of inherently equal or greater value (within the meaning of § 1.401(a)(4)-4(d)(4)(i)(A)). 
Thus, for example, a change in the method of calculating a joint and survivor annuity from 
using a 90% adjustment factor on account of the survivorship payment at particular ages for a 
participant and a spouse to using a 91% adjustment factor at the same ages is not treated as 
an elimination of an optional form of benefit. Similarly, a plan that offers a subsidized qualified 
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joint and survivor annuity option for married participants under which the amount payable 
during the participant's lifetime is not less than the amount payable under the plan's straight life 
annuity is permitted to be amended to eliminate the straight life annuity option for married 
participants.

(3)Permissible elimination of benefits that are not section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] 
protected benefits -- (i) In general. Section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] does not provide 
protection for benefits that are ancillary benefits, other rights and features, or any other benefits 
that are not described in section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)]. See § 1.411(d)-4, Q&A-1(d). 
However, a plan may not be amended to recharacterize a retirement-type benefit as an ancillary 
benefit. Thus, for example, a plan amendment to recharacterize any portion of an early retirement 
subsidy as a social security supplement that is an ancillary benefit violates section 411(d)(6) [26 
USCS § 411(d)(6)].

(ii)No protection for future benefit accruals. Section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] only 
protects benefits that accrue before the applicable amendment date. Thus, a plan is permitted 
to be amended to eliminate or reduce an early retirement benefit, a retirement-type subsidy, or 
an optional form of benefit with respect to benefits that accrue after the applicable amendment 
date without violating section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)]. However, section 4980F(e) of 
the Internal Revenue Code [26 USCS § 4980F(e)] and section 204(h) of ERISA require notice 
of an amendment to an applicable pension plan that either provides for a significant reduction 
in the rate of future benefit accrual or that eliminates or significantly reduces an early retirement 
benefit or a retirement-type subsidy. See § 54.4980F-1 of this chapter generally, and see § 
54.4980F-1, Q&A-7(b) and Q&A-8(c) of this chapter, with respect to the circumstances under 
which such notice is required for a reduction in an early retirement benefit or retirement-type 
subsidy.

(4)Examples. The following examples illustrate the application of this paragraph (b):

 Example 1. (i) Facts involving amendments to an early retirement subsidy. Plan A provides an 
annual benefit of 2% of career average pay times years of service commencing at normal 
retirement age (age 65). Plan A is amended on November 1, 2006, effective as of January 1, 2007, 
to provide for an annual benefit of 1.3% of final pay times years of service, with final pay computed 
as the average of a participant's highest 3 consecutive years of compensation. Participant M is age 
50, M has 16 years of service, M's career average pay is $ 37,500, and the average of M's highest 
3 consecutive years of compensation is $ 67,308. Thus, M's accrued benefit as of the effective date 
of the amendment is increased from $ 12,000 per year at normal retirement age (2% times $ 
37,500 times 16 years of service) to $ 14,000 per year at normal retirement age (1.3% times $ 
67,308 times 16 years of service). (These facts are similar to the facts in Example 1 in paragraph 
(a)(4) of this section.) Before the amendment, Plan A permitted a former employee to commence 
distribution of benefits as early as age 55 and, for a participant with at least 15 years of service, 
actuarially reduced the amount payable in the form of a straight life annuity commencing before 
normal retirement age by 3% per year from age 60 to age 65 and by 7% per year from age 55 
through age 59. Thus, before the amendment, the amount of M's early retirement benefit that would 
be payable for commencement at age 55 was $ 6,000 per year ($ 12,000 per year minus 3% for 5 
years and minus 7% for 5 more years). The amendment also alters the actuarial reduction factor so 
that, for a participant with at least 15 years of service, the amount payable in a straight life annuity 
commencing before normal retirement age is reduced by 6% per year. As a result, the amount of 
M's early retirement benefit at age 55 becomes $ 5,600 per year after the amendment ($ 14,000 
minus 6% for 10 years).

(ii)Conclusion. The straight life annuity payable under Plan A at age 55 is an optional form of 
benefit that includes an early retirement subsidy. The plan amendment fails to satisfy the 
requirements of section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] because the amendment 
decreases the optional form of benefit payable to Participant M below the level that Participant 
M was entitled to receive immediately before the effective date of the amendment. If instead 
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Plan A had included a provision under which M's straight life annuity payable at any age could 
be not be less than what it was immediately before the amendment (so that M's straight life 
annuity payable at age 55 could not be less than $ 6,000 per year), then the amendment would 
not fail to satisfy the requirements of section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] with 
respect to M's straight life annuity payable at age 55 (although the straight life annuity payable 
to M at age 55 would not increase until the point in time at which the new formula amount with 
the new actuarial reduction factors exceeds the amount payable under the minimum provision, 
approximately 14 months after the amendment becomes effective).

 Example 2. (i) Facts involving plant shutdown benefits. Plan B permits participants who have a 
severance from employment before normal retirement age (age 65) to commence distributions 
at any time after age 55 with the amount payable to be actuarially reduced using reasonable 
actuarial assumptions regarding interest and mortality specified in the plan, but provides that 
the annual reduction for any participant who has at least 20 years of service and who has a 
severance from employment after age 55 is only 3% per year (which is a smaller reduction than 
would apply under reasonable actuarial reductions). Plan B also provides 2 plant shutdown 
benefits to participants who have a severance of employment as a result of a plant shutdown. 
First, the favorable 3% per year actuarial reduction applies for commencement of benefits after 
age 55 and before age 65 for any participant who has at least 10 years of service and who has 
a severance from employment as a result of a plant shutdown. Second, all participants who 
have at least 20 years of service and who have a severance from employment after age 55 
(and before normal retirement age at age 65) as a result of a plant shutdown will receive 
supplemental payments. Under the supplemental payments, an additional amount equal to the 
participant's estimated old-age insurance benefit under the Social Security Act is payable until 
age 65. The supplemental payments are not a QSUPP, as defined in § 1.401(a)(4)-12, 
because the plan's terms do not state that the supplement is treated as an early retirement 
benefit that is protected under section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)].

(ii)Conclusion with respect to plant shutdown benefits. The benefits payable with the 3% 
annual reduction are retirement-type benefits. The excess of the actuarial present value of 
the early retirement benefit using the 3% annual reduction over the actuarial present value 
of the normal retirement benefit is a retirement-type subsidy and the right to receive 
payments of the benefit at age 55 is an early retirement benefit. These conclusions apply 
not only with respect to the rights that apply to participants who have at least 20 years of 
service, but also to participants with at least 10 years of service who have a severance 
from employment as a result of a plant shutdown. Thus, the right to receive benefits based 
on a 3% annual reduction for participants with at least 10 years of service at the time of a 
plant shutdown is an early retirement benefit that provides a retirement-type subsidy and is 
a section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit (even though no plant 
shutdown has occurred). Therefore, a plan amendment cannot eliminate this benefit with 
respect to benefits accrued before the applicable amendment date, even before the 
occurrence of the plant shutdown. Because the plan provides that the supplemental 
payments cannot exceed the OASDI benefit under the Social Security Act, the 
supplemental payments constitute a social security supplement (but not a QSUPP as 
defined in § 1.401(a)(4)-12), which is an ancillary benefit that is not a section 411(d)(6)(B) 
[26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit and accordingly is not taken into account in 
determining whether a prohibited reduction has occurred.

 Example 3. (i) Facts. Plan C, a multiemployer defined benefit plan in which participation is 
limited to electricians in the construction industry, provides that a participant may elect to 
commence distributions only if the participant is not currently employed by a participating 
employer and provides that, if the participant has a specified number of years of service 
and attains a specified age, the distribution is without any actuarial reduction for 
commencement before normal retirement age. Since the plan's inception, Plan C has 
provided for suspension of pension benefits during periods of disqualifying employment 
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(ERISA section 203(a)(3)(B) service). Before 2007, the plan defined disqualifying 
employment to include any job as an electrician in the particular industry and geographic 
location to which Plan C applies. This definition of disqualifying employment did not cover a 
job as an electrician supervisor. In 2005, Participant E, having rendered the specified 
number of years of service and attained the specified age to retire with a fully subsidized 
early retirement benefit, retires from E's job as an electrician with Employer Y and starts a 
position with Employer Z as an electrician supervisor. Employer Z is not a participating 
employer in Plan C but is an employer in the same industry and geographic location as 
Employer Y. When E left service with Employer Y, E's position as an electrician supervisor 
was not disqualifying employment for purposes of Plan C's suspension of pension benefit 
provision, and E elected to commence benefit payments in 2005. In 2006, effective 
January 1, 2007, Plan C is amended to expand the definition of disqualifying employment 
to include any job (including supervisory positions) as an electrician in the same industry 
and geographic location to which Plan C applies. The plan's definition of disqualifying 
employment satisfies the requirements of section 411(a)(3)(B) [26 USCS § 411(a)(3)(B)]. 
On January 1, 2007, E's pension benefits are suspended because of E's disqualifying 
employment as an electrician supervisor.

(ii)Conclusion. Under paragraphs (a)(3) and (b)(1) of this section, the 2007 plan 
amendment violates section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)], because the amendment 
places greater restrictions or conditions on a participant's rights to section 411(d)(6) [26 
USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected benefits to the extent it applies with respect to benefits 
that accrued before January 1, 2007. The result would be the same even if the 
amendment did not apply to former employees and instead applied only to participants 
who were actively employed at the time of the applicable amendment.

(c)Permissible elimination of optional forms of benefit that are redundant -- (1) General rule. Except as 
otherwise provided in paragraph (c)(5) of this section, a plan is permitted to be amended to eliminate an 
optional form of benefit for a participant with respect to benefits accrued before the applicable amendment date 
if --

(i)The optional form of benefit is redundant with respect to a retained optional form of benefit, within the 
meaning of paragraph (c)(2) of this section;

(ii)The plan amendment is not applicable with respect to an optional form of benefit with an annuity 
commencement date that is earlier than the number of days in the maximum QJSA explanation period 
(as defined in paragraph (g)(9) of this section) after the date the amendment is adopted; and

(iii)The requirements of paragraph (e) of this section are satisfied in any case in which either:

(A)The retained optional form of benefit for the participant does not commence on the same 
annuity commencement date as the optional form of benefit that is being eliminated; or

(B)As of the date the amendment is adopted, the actuarial present value of the retained optional 
form of benefit for the participant is less than the actuarial present value of the optional form of 
benefit that is being eliminated.

(2)Similar types of optional forms of benefit are redundant -- (i) General rule. An optional form 
of benefit is redundant with respect to a retained optional form of benefit if, after the 
amendment becomes applicable --

(A)There is a retained optional form of benefit available to the participant that is in the 
same family of optional forms of benefit, within the meaning of paragraphs (c)(3) and (4) of 
this section, as the optional form of benefit being eliminated; and

(B)The participant's rights with respect to the retained optional form of benefit are not 
subject to materially greater restrictions (such as conditions relating to eligibility, restrictions 
on a participant's ability to designate the person who is entitled to benefits following the 
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participant's death, or restrictions on a participant's right to receive an in-kind distribution) 
than applied to the optional form of benefit being eliminated.

(ii)Special rule for core options. An optional form of benefit that is a core option as 
defined in paragraph (g)(5) of this section may not be eliminated as a redundant benefit 
under the rules of this paragraph (c) unless the retained optional form of benefit and 
the eliminated core option are identical except for differences described in paragraph 
(c)(3)(ii) of this section. Thus, for example, a particular 10-year term certain and life 
annuity may not be eliminated by plan amendment unless the retained optional form of 
benefit is another 10-year term certain and life annuity.

(3)  Family of optional forms of benefit -- 

(i)In general. Paragraph (c)(4) of this section describes certain families of optional forms of 
benefits. Not every optional form of benefit that is offered under a plan necessarily fits 
within a family of optional forms of benefit as described in paragraph (c)(4) of this section. 
Each optional form of benefit that is not included in any particular family of optional forms of 
benefit listed in paragraph (c)(4) of this section is in a separate family of optional forms of 
benefit with other optional forms of benefit that would be identical to that optional form of 
benefit but for differences that are disregarded under paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section.

(ii)Certain differences among optional forms of benefit -- (A) Differences in actuarial factors 
and annuity starting dates. The determination of whether two optional forms of benefit are 
within a family of optional forms of benefit is made without regard to actuarial factors or 
annuity starting dates. Thus, any optional forms of benefit that are part of the same 
generalized optional form (within the meaning of paragraph (g)(8) of this section) are in the 
same family of optional forms of benefit. For example, if a plan has a single-sum 
distribution option for some participants that is calculated using a 5% interest rate and a 
specific mortality table (but no less than the minimum present value as determined under 
section 417(e) [26 USCS § 417(e)]) and another single-sum distribution option for other 
participants that is calculated using the applicable interest rate as defined in section 
417(e)(3)(A)(ii)(II) [26 USCS § 417(e)(3)(A)(ii)(II)] and the applicable mortality table as 
defined in section 417(e)(3)(A)(ii)(I) [26 USCS § 417(e)(3)(A)(ii)(I)], both single-sum 
distribution options are part of the same generalized optional form and thus in the same 
family of optional forms of benefit under the rules of paragraph (c)(3)(i) of this section. 
However, differences in actuarial factors and annuity starting dates are taken into account 
for purposes of the requirements in paragraph (e)(3) of this section.

(B)Differences in pop-up provisions and cash refund features for joint and contingent options. The 
determination of whether two optional forms of benefit are within a family of optional forms of 
benefit relating to joint and contingent families (as described in paragraph (c)(4)(i) and (ii) of this 
section) is made without regard to the following features --

(1)Pop-up provisions (under which payments increase upon the death of the beneficiary or 
another event that causes the beneficiary not to be entitled to a survivor annuity);

(2)Cash refund features (under which payment is provided upon the death of the last annuitant 
in an amount that is not greater than the excess of the present value of the annuity at the 
annuity starting date over the total of payments before the death of the last annuitant); or

(3)Term-certain provisions for optional forms of benefit within a joint and contingent family.

(C)Differences in social security leveling features, refund of employee contributions features, and 
retroactive annuity starting date features. The determination of whether 2 optional forms of benefit 
are within a family of optional forms of benefit is made without regard to social security leveling 
features, refund of employee contributions features, or retroactive annuity starting date features. 
But see paragraph (c)(5) of this section for special rules relating to social security leveling, refund of 
employee contributions, and retroactive annuity starting date features in optional forms of benefit.
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(4)List of families. The following are families of optional forms of benefit for purposes of this 
paragraph (c):

(i)Joint and contingent options with continuation percentages of 50% to 100%. An optional 
form of benefit is within the 50% or more joint and contingent family if it provides a life 
annuity to the participant and a survivor annuity to an individual that is at least 50% and no 
more than 100% of the annuity payable during the joint lives of the participant and the 
participant's survivor.

(ii)Joint and contingent options with continuation percentages less than 50%. An optional 
form of benefit is within the less than 50% joint and contingent family if it provides a life 
annuity to the participant and a survivor annuity to an individual that is less than 50% of the 
annuity payable during the joint lives of the participant and the participant's survivor.

(iii)Term certain and life annuity options with a term of 10 years or less. An optional form of 
benefit is within the 10 years or less term certain and life family if it is a life annuity with a 
guarantee that payments will continue to the participant's beneficiary for the remainder of a 
fixed period that is 10 years or less if the participant dies before the end of the fixed period.

(iv)Term certain and life annuity options with a term longer than 10 years. An optional form 
of benefit is within the longer than 10 years term certain and life family if it is a life annuity 
with a guarantee that payments will continue to the participant's beneficiary for the 
remainder of a fixed period that is in excess of 10 years if the participant dies before the 
end of the fixed period.

(v)Level installment payment options over a period of 10 years or less. An optional form of 
benefit is within the 10 years or less installment family if it provides for substantially level 
payments to the participant for a fixed period of at least 2 years and not in excess of 10 
years with a guarantee that payments will continue to the participant's beneficiary for the 
remainder of the fixed period if the participant dies before the end of the fixed period.

(vi)Level installment payment options over a period of more than 10 years. An optional 
form of benefit is within the more than 10 years installment family if it provides for 
substantially level payments to the participant for a fixed period that is in excess of 10 
years with a guarantee that payments will continue to the participant's beneficiary for the 
remainder of the fixed period if the participant dies before the end of the fixed period.

(5)Special rules for certain features included in optional forms of benefit. For purposes of 
applying this paragraph (c), to the extent an optional form of benefit that is being eliminated 
includes either a social security leveling feature or a refund of employee contributions feature, 
the retained optional form of benefit must also include that feature, and, to the extent that the 
optional form of benefit that is being eliminated does not include a social security leveling 
feature or a refund of employee contributions feature, the retained optional form of benefit must 
not include that feature. For purposes of applying this paragraph (c), to the extent an optional 
form of benefit that is being eliminated does not include a retroactive annuity starting date 
feature, the retained optional form of benefit must not include the feature.

(6)Separate application of redundancy rules for bifurcated benefits. If a plan permits the 
participant to make different distribution elections with respect to two or more separate portions 
of the participant's benefit, the rules of this paragraph (c) are permitted to be applied separately 
to each such portion of the participant's benefit as if that portion were the participant's entire 
benefit. Thus, for example, if one set of distribution elections applies to a portion of the 
participant's accrued benefit and another set of distribution elections applies to the other 
portion of the participant's accrued benefit, then with respect to one portion of the participant's 
benefit, the determination of whether any optional form of benefit is within a family of optional 
forms of benefit is permitted to be made disregarding elections that apply to the other portion of 
the participant's benefit. Similarly, if a participant can elect to receive any portion of the accrued 
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benefit in a single sum and the remainder pursuant to a set of distribution elections, the rules of 
this paragraph (c) are permitted to be applied separately to the set of distribution elections that 
apply to the portion of the participant's accrued benefit that is not payable in a single sum (for 
example, for the portion of a participant's benefit that is not paid in a single sum, the 
determination of whether any optional form of benefit is within a family of optional forms of 
benefit is permitted to be made disregarding the fact that the other portion of the participant's 
benefit is paid in a single sum).

(d)Permissible elimination of noncore optional forms of benefit where core options are offered -- (1) General 
rule. Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (d)(2) of this section, a plan is permitted to be amended to 
eliminate an optional form of benefit for a participant with respect to benefits accrued before the applicable 
amendment date if --

(i)After the amendment becomes applicable, each of the core options described in paragraph (g)(5) of 
this section is available to the participant with respect to benefits accrued before and after the 
amendment;

(ii)The plan amendment is not applicable with respect to an optional form of benefit with an annuity 
commencement date that is earlier than 4 years after the date the amendment is adopted; and

(iii)The requirements of paragraph (e) of this section are satisfied in any case in which either:

(A)One or more of the core options are not available commencing on the same annuity 
commencement date as the optional form of benefit that is being eliminated; or

(B)As of the date the amendment is adopted, the actuarial present value of the benefit payable 
under any core option with the same annuity commencement date is less than the actuarial present 
value of benefits payable under the optional form of benefit that is being eliminated.

(2)  Special rules -- 

(i)Treatment of certain features included in optional forms of benefit. For purposes of 
applying this paragraph (d), to the extent an optional form of benefit that is being eliminated 
includes either a social security leveling feature or a refund of employee contributions 
feature, at least one of the core options must also be available with that feature, and, to the 
extent that the optional form of benefit that is being eliminated does not include a social 
security leveling feature or a refund of employee contributions feature, each of the core 
options must be available without that feature. For purposes of applying this paragraph (d), 
to the extent an optional form of benefit that is being eliminated does not include a 
retroactive annuity starting date feature, each of the core options must be available without 
that feature.

(ii)Eliminating the most valuable option for a participant with a short life expectancy. For 
purposes of applying this paragraph (d), if the most valuable option for a participant with a 
short life expectancy (as defined in paragraph (g)(5)(iii) of this section) is eliminated, then, 
after the plan amendment, an optional form of benefit that is identical, except for 
differences described in paragraph (c)(3)(ii) of this section, must be available to the 
participant. However, such a plan amendment cannot eliminate a refund of employee 
contributions feature from the most valuable option for a participant with a short life 
expectancy.

(iii)Single-sum distributions. A plan amendment is not treated as satisfying this paragraph 
(d) if it eliminates an optional form of benefit that includes a single-sum distribution that 
applies with respect to at least 25% of the participant's accrued benefit as of the date the 
optional form of benefit is eliminated. But see § 1.411(d)-4, Q&A-2(b)(2)(v), relating to 
involuntary single-sum distributions for benefits with a present value not in excess of the 
maximum dollar amount in section 411(a)(11) [26 USCS § 411(a)(11)].
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(iv)Application of multiple amendment rule to core option rule. Notwithstanding paragraph 
(a)(2)(iii)(B) of this section, if a plan is amended to eliminate an optional form of benefit 
using the core options rule in this paragraph (d), then the employer must wait 3 years after 
the first annuity commencement date for which the optional form of benefit is no longer 
available before making any changes to the core options offered under the plan (other than 
a change that is not treated as an elimination under paragraph (b)(2)(ii) of this section). 
Thus, for example, if a plan amendment eliminates an optional form of benefit for a 
participant using the core options rule under this paragraph (d), with an adoption date of 
January 1, 2006 and an effective date of January 1, 2010, the plan would not be permitted 
to be amended to make changes to the core options offered under the plan (and the core 
options would continue to apply with respect to the participant's accrued benefit) until 
January 1, 2013.

(v)Special rule for joint and contingent annuity core option. If a plan offers joint and 
contingent annuities under which a participant is entitled to a life annuity with a survivor 
annuity for the individual designated by the participant (including a non-spousal contingent 
annuitant) with continuation percentage options of both 50% and 100% (after adjustments 
permitted under paragraph (g)(5)(ii) of this section to comply with applicable law), the plan 
is permitted to treat both of these options as core options for purposes of this paragraph 
(d), in lieu of a 75% joint and contingent annuity. Thus, such a plan is permitted to use the 
rules of this paragraph (d) if the plan satisfies all of the requirements of this paragraph (d) 
(taking into account the modification rule in paragraph (g)(5)(ii) of this section) other than 
the requirement of offering a 75% joint and contingent annuity as described in paragraph 
(g)(5)(i)(B) of this section.

(e)Permissible plan amendments under paragraphs (c) and (d) eliminating or reducing section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 
USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits that are burdensome and of de minimis value -- (1) In general. A plan 
amendment that, pursuant to paragraph (c)(1)(iii) or (d)(1)(iii) of this section, is required to satisfy this paragraph 
(e) satisfies this paragraph (e) if --

(i)The amendment eliminates section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits that 
create significant burdens or complexities for the plan and its participants as described in paragraph 
(e)(2) of this section; and

(ii)The amendment does not adversely affect the rights of any participant in a more than de minimis 
manner as described in paragraph (e)(3) of this section.

(2)Plan amendments eliminating section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits 
that create significant burdens and complexities -- (i) Facts and circumstances analysis -- (A) In 
general. The determination of whether a plan amendment eliminates section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 
USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits that create significant burdens or complexities for the plan 
and its participants is based on facts and circumstances.

(B)Early retirement benefits. In the case of an amendment that eliminates an early retirement 
benefit, relevant factors include whether the annuity starting dates under the plan considered in 
the aggregate are burdensome or complex (e.g., the number of categories of early retirement 
benefits, whether the terms and conditions applicable to the plan's early retirement benefits are 
difficult to summarize in a manner that is concise and readily understandable to the average 
plan participant, and whether those different early retirement benefits were added to the plan 
as a result of a plan merger, transfer, or consolidation), and whether the effect of the plan 
amendment is to reduce the number of categories of early retirement benefits.

(C)Retirement-type subsidies and actuarial factors. In the case of a plan amendment 
eliminating a retirement-type subsidy or changing the actuarial factors used to determine 
optional forms of benefit, relevant factors include whether the actuarial factors used for 
determining optional forms of benefit available under the plan considered in the aggregate are 
burdensome or complex (e.g., the number of different retirement-type subsidies and other 
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actuarial factors available under the plan, whether the terms and conditions applicable to the 
plan's retirement-type subsidies are difficult to summarize in a manner that is concise and 
readily understandable to the average plan participant, whether the plan is eliminating one or 
more generalized optional forms, whether the plan is replacing a complex optional form of 
benefit that contains a retirement-type subsidy with a simpler form, and whether the different 
retirement-type subsidies and other actuarial factors were added to the plan as a result of a 
plan merger, transfer, or consolidation), and whether the effect of the plan amendment is to 
reduce the number of categories of retirement-type subsidies or other actuarial factors.

(D)Example. The following example illustrates the application of this paragraph (e)(2)(i)

(i)Facts. Plan A is a defined benefit plan under which employees may select a distribution 
in the form of a straight life annuity, a straight life annuity with cost-of-living increases, a 
50% qualified joint and survivor annuity with a pop-up provision, or a 10-year term certain 
and life annuity. On January 15, 2007, Plan A is amended, effective June 1, 2007, to 
eliminate the 50% qualified joint and survivor annuity with a pop-up provision as described 
in paragraph (c)(3)(ii)(B)(1) of this section and replace it with a 50% qualified joint and 
survivor annuity without the pop-up provision (and using the same actuarial factor).

(ii)Conclusion. Plan A satisfies the requirements of paragraph (e)(2)(i)(B) of this section 
because, based on the relevant facts and circumstances (e.g., the amendment replaces a 
complex optional form of benefit with a simpler form), the amendment eliminates section 
411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits that create significant burdens 
and complexities. Accordingly, the plan amendment is permitted to eliminate the pop-up 
provision, provided that the plan amendment satisfies all the other applicable requirements 
in paragraph (c) or (d) of this section. For example, the plan amendment must not eliminate 
the most valuable option for a participant with a short life expectancy (as defined in 
paragraph (g)(5)(iii) of this section) and the plan amendment must not adversely affect the 
rights of any participant in a more than de minimis manner, taking into account the actuarial 
factors for the joint and survivor annuity with the pop-up provision and the joint and survivor 
annuity without the pop-up provision, as described in paragraph (e)(3) of this section.

(ii)Presumptions for certain amendments -- (A) Presumption for amendments 
eliminating certain annuity starting dates. If the annuity starting dates under the plan 
considered in the aggregate are burdensome or complex, then elimination of any one 
of the annuity starting dates is presumed to eliminate section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 
411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits that create significant burdens or complexities for the 
plan and its participants. However, if the effect of a plan amendment with respect to a 
set of optional forms of benefit is merely to substitute one set of annuity starting dates 
for another set of annuity starting dates, without any reduction in the number of 
different annuity starting dates, then the plan amendment does not satisfy the 
requirements of this paragraph (e)(2).

(B)Presumption for amendments changing certain actuarial factors. If the actuarial 
factors used for determining benefit distributions available under a generalized 
optional form considered in the aggregate are burdensome or complex, then 
replacing some of the actuarial factors for the generalized optional form is 
presumed to eliminate section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected 
benefits that create significant burdens or complexities for the plan and its 
participants. However, if the effect is merely to substitute one set of actuarial 
factors for another set of actuarial factors, without any reduction in the number of 
different actuarial factors or the complexity of those factors, then the plan 
amendment does not satisfy the requirements of this paragraph (e)(2) unless the 
change of actuarial factors is merely to replace one or more of the plan's actuarial 
factors for determining optional forms of benefit with new actuarial factors that are 
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more accurate (e.g., reflecting more recent mortality experience or more recent 
market rates of interest).

(iii)Restrictions against creating burdens or complexities. See paragraphs (a)(2)(iii) and 
(b)(1)(iii) of this section for general rules applicable to multiple amendments. In 
accordance with these rules, a plan amendment does not eliminate a section 
411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit that creates burdens and 
complexities for a plan and its participants if, less than 3 years earlier, a plan was 
previously amended to add another retirement-type subsidy in order to facilitate the 
elimination of the original retirement-type subsidy, even if the elimination of the other 
subsidy would not adversely affect the rights of any plan participant in a more than de 
minimis manner as provided in paragraph (e)(3) of this section.

(3)Elimination of early retirement benefits or retirement-type subsidies that are de minimis -- (i) 
Rules for retained optional forms of benefit under paragraph (c) of this section. For purposes of 
paragraph (c) of this section, the elimination of an optional form of benefit does not adversely affect 
the rights of any participant in a more than de minimis manner if --

(A)The retained optional form of benefit described in paragraph (c) of this section has 
substantially the same annuity commencement date as the optional form of benefit that is being 
eliminated, as described in paragraph (e)(4) of this section; and

(B)Either the actuarial present value of the benefit payable in the optional form of benefit that is 
being eliminated does not exceed the actuarial present value of the benefit payable in the 
retained optional form of benefit by more than a de minimis amount, as described in paragraph 
(e)(5) of this section, or the amendment satisfies the requirements of paragraph (e)(6) of this 
section relating to a delayed effective date.

(ii)Rules for core options under paragraph (d) of this section. For purposes of paragraph 
(d) of this section, the elimination of an optional form of benefit does not adversely affect 
the rights of any participant in a more than de minimis manner if, with respect to each of 
the core options --

(A)The core option is available after the amendment with substantially the same 
annuity commencement date as the optional form of benefit that is being eliminated, as 
described in paragraph (e)(4) of this section; and

(B)Either the actuarial present value of the benefit payable in the optional form of 
benefit that is being eliminated does not exceed the actuarial present value of the 
benefit payable under the core option by more than a de minimis amount, as described 
in paragraph (e)(5) of this section, or the amendment satisfies the requirements of 
paragraph (e)(6) of this section.

(4)Definition of substantially the same annuity starting dates. For purposes of applying paragraphs 
(e)(3)(i)(A) and (ii)(A) of this section, annuity starting dates are considered substantially the same if 
they are within 6 months of each other.

(5)Definition of de minimis difference in actuarial present value. For purposes of applying 
paragraph (e)(3)(i)(B) and (ii)(B) of this section, a difference in actuarial present value between the 
optional form of benefit being eliminated and the retained optional form of benefit or core option is 
not more than a de minimis amount if, as of the date the amendment is adopted, the difference 
between the actuarial present value of the eliminated optional form of benefit and the actuarial 
present value of the retained optional form of benefit or core option is not more than the greater of -
-

(i)2% of the present value of the retirement-type subsidy (if any) under the eliminated optional 
form of benefit prior to the amendment; or
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(ii)1% of the greater of the participant's compensation (as defined in section 415(c)(3) [26 
USCS § 415(c)(3)]) for the prior plan year or the participant's average compensation for his or 
her high 3 years (within the meaning of section 415(b)(1)(B) and (b)(3) [26 USCS § 
415(b)(1)(B) and (b)(3)]).

(6)  Delayed effective date -- 

(i)General rule. For purposes of applying paragraph (e)(3)(i)(B) and (ii)(B) of this section, an 
amendment that eliminates an optional form of benefit satisfies the requirements of this 
paragraph (e)(6) if the elimination of the optional form of benefit is not applicable to any annuity 
commencement date before the end of the expected transition period for that optional form of 
benefit.

(ii)Determination of expected transition period -- (A) General rule. The expected transition 
period for a plan amendment eliminating an optional form of benefit is the period that begins 
when the amendment is adopted and ends when it is reasonable to expect, with respect to a 
section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit (i.e., not taking into account 
benefits that accrue in the future), that the form being eliminated would be subsumed by 
another optional form of benefit after taking into account expected future benefit accruals.

(B)Determination of expected transition period using conservative actuarial assumptions. 
The expected transition period for a plan amendment eliminating an optional form of benefit 
must be determined in accordance with actuarial assumptions that are reasonable at the 
time of the amendment and that are conservative (i.e., reasonable actuarial assumptions 
that are likely to result in the longest period of time until the eliminated optional form of 
benefit would be subsumed). For this purpose, actuarial assumptions are not treated as 
conservative unless they include assumptions that a participant's compensation will not 
increase and that future benefit accruals will not exceed accruals in recent periods.

(C)Effect of subsequent amendments reducing future benefit accruals on the expected 
transition period. If, during the expected transition period for a plan amendment eliminating 
an optional form of benefit, the plan is subsequently amended to reduce the rate of future 
benefit accrual (or otherwise to lengthen the expected transition period), thus that 
subsequent plan amendment must provide that the elimination of the optional form of 
benefit is void or must provide for the effective date for elimination of the optional form of 
benefit to be further extended to a new expected transition period that satisfies this 
paragraph (e)(6) taking into account the subsequent amendment.

(iii)Applicability of the delayed effective date rule limited to employees who continue to accrue 
benefits through the end of expected transition period. An amendment eliminating an optional 
form of benefit under this paragraph (e)(6) must be limited to participants who continue to 
accrue benefits under the plan through the end of the expected transition period. Thus, for 
example, the plan amendment may not apply to any participant who has a severance from 
employment during the expected transition period.

(iv)Special rule for section 204(h) notice. See § 54.4980F-1(b), Q&A-8(c) of this chapter for a 
special rule relating to this paragraph (e)(6).

(f)Utilization test -- (1) General rule. A plan is permitted to be amended to eliminate all of the optional forms of 
benefit that comprise a generalized optional form (as defined in paragraph (g)(8) of this section) for a participant 
with respect to benefits accrued before the applicable amendment date if --

(i)None of the optional forms of benefit being eliminated is a core option, within the meaning of 
paragraph (g)(5) of this section;

(ii)The plan amendment is not applicable with respect to an optional form of benefit with an annuity 
commencement date that is earlier than the number of days in the maximum Qualified Joint and 
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Survivor Annuity explanation period (as defined in paragraph (g)(9) of this section) after the date the 
amendment is adopted;

(iii)During the look-back period --

(A)The generalized optional form has been available to at least the applicable number of 
participants who are taken into account under paragraph (f)(3) and (4) of this section; and

(B)No participant has elected any optional form of benefit that is part of the generalized optional 
form with an annuity commencement date that is within the look-back period.

(2)Look-back period -- (i) In general. For purposes of this paragraph (f), the look-back period is 
the period that includes --

(A)The portion of the plan year in which such plan amendment is adopted that precedes 
the date of adoption (the pre-adoption period); and

(B)The 2 plan years immediately preceding the pre-adoption period.

(ii)Special look-back period rules -- (A) 12-month plan year. In the look-back period, at 
least 1 of the plan years must be a 12-month plan year.

(B)Permitted 3-month exclusion in the pre-adoption period. A plan is permitted to exclude 
from the look-back period the calendar month in which the amendment is adopted and the 
preceding 1 or 2 calendar months to the extent those preceding months are contained 
within the pre-adoption period.

(C)Permission to extend the look-back period. In order to have a look-back period that 
satisfies the minimum applicable number of participants requirement in paragraph 
(f)(1)(iii)(A) of this section, the look-back period described in paragraph (f)(2)(i)(B) of this 
section is permitted to be expanded, so as to include the 3, 4, or 5 plan years immediately 
preceding the plan year in which the amendment is adopted. Thus, in determining the look-
back period, a plan is permitted to substitute the 3, 4, or 5 plan years immediately 
preceding the pre-adoption period for the 2 plan years described in paragraph (f)(2)(i)(B) of 
this section. However, if a plan does not satisfy the minimum applicable number of 
participants requirement of paragraph (f)(1)(iii)(A) of this section using the pre-adoption 
period and the immediately preceding 5 plan years, the plan is not permitted to be 
amended in accordance with the utilization test in this paragraph (f).

(3)Participants taken into account. A participant is taken into account for purposes of this 
paragraph (f) only if the participant was eligible to elect to commence payment of an optional 
form of benefit that is part of the generalized optional form being eliminated with an annuity 
commencement date that is within the look-back period. However, a participant is not taken into 
account if the participant --

(i)Did not elect any optional form of benefit with an annuity commencement date that was 
within the look-back period;

(ii)Elected an optional form of benefit that included a single-sum distribution that applied 
with respect to at least 25% of the participant's accrued benefit;

(iii)Elected an optional form of benefit that was only available during a limited period of 
time and that contained a retirement-type subsidy where the subsidy that is part of the 
generalized optional form being eliminated was not extended to any optional form of benefit 
with the same annuity commencement date; or

(iv)Elected an optional form of benefit with an annuity commencement date that was more 
than 10 years before normal retirement age.

(4)Determining the applicable number of participants. For purposes of applying the rules in this 
paragraph (f), the applicable number of participants is 50 participants. However, 
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notwithstanding paragraph (f)(3)(ii) of this section, a plan is permitted to take into account any 
participant who elected an optional form of benefit that included a single-sum distribution that 
applied with respect to at least 25% of the participant's accrued benefit, but only if the 
applicable number of participants is increased to 1,000 participants.

(5)Default elections. For purposes of this paragraph (f), an election includes the payment of an 
optional form of benefit that applies in the absence of an affirmative election.

(g)Definitions and use of terms. The definitions in this paragraph (g) apply for purposes of this section.

(1)Actuarial present value. The term actuarial present value means actuarial present value (within the 
meaning of § 1.401(a)(4)-12) determined using reasonable actuarial assumptions.

(2)Ancillary benefit. The term ancillary benefit means --

(i)A social security supplement under a defined benefit plan (other than a QSUPP as defined in § 
1.401(a)(4)-12);

(ii)A benefit payable under a defined benefit plan in the event of disability (to the extent that the 
benefit exceeds the benefit otherwise payable), but only if the total benefit payable in the event of 
disability does not exceed the maximum qualified disability benefit, as defined in section 411(a)(9) 
[26 USCS § 411(a)(9)];

(iii)A life insurance benefit;

(iv)A medical benefit described in section 401(h) [26 USCS § 401(h)];

(v)A death benefit under a defined benefit plan other than a death benefit which is a part of an 
optional form of benefit; or

(vi)A plant shutdown benefit or other similar benefit in a defined benefit plan that does not continue 
past retirement age and does not affect the payment of the accrued benefit, but only to the extent 
that such plant shutdown benefit, or other similar benefit (if any), is permitted in a qualified pension 
plan (see § 1.401-1(b)(1)(i)).

(3)Annuity commencement date. The term annuity commencement date generally means the annuity 
starting date, except that, in the case of a retroactive annuity starting date under section 417(a)(7) [26 
USCS § 417(a)(7)], annuity commencement date means the date of the first payment of benefits 
pursuant to a participant election of a retroactive annuity starting date, as defined in § 1.417(e)-
1(b)(3)(iv).

(4)Applicable amendment date. The term applicable amendment date, with respect to a plan 
amendment, means the later of the effective date of the amendment or the date the amendment is 
adopted.

(5)Core options -- (i) General rule. With respect to a plan, the term core options means --

(A)A straight life annuity generalized optional form under which the participant is entitled to a level 
life annuity with no benefit payable after the participant's death;

(B)A 75% joint and contingent annuity generalized optional form under which the participant is 
entitled to a life annuity with a survivor annuity for any individual designated by the participant 
(including a non-spousal contingent annuitant) that is 75% of the amount payable during the 
participant's life (but see paragraph (d)(2)(v) of this section for a special rule relating to the joint and 
contingent annuity core option);

(C)A 10-year term certain and life annuity generalized optional form under which the participant is 
entitled to a life annuity with a guarantee that payments will continue to any person designated by 
the participant for the remainder of a fixed period of 10 years if the participant dies before the end 
of the 10-year period; and
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(D)The most valuable option for a participant with a short life expectancy (as defined in paragraph 
(g)(5)(iii) of this section).

(ii)Modification of core options to satisfy other requirements. An annuity does not fail to be a 
core option (e.g., a joint and contingent annuity described in paragraph (g)(5)(i)(B) of this 
section or a 10-year term certain and life annuity described in paragraph (g)(5)(i)(C) of this 
section) as a result of differences to comply with applicable law, such as limitations on death 
benefits to comply with the incidental benefit requirement of § 1.401-1(b)(1)(i) or on account of 
the spousal consent rules of section 417 [26 USCS § 417].

(iii)Most valuable option for a participant with a short life expectancy -- (A) General definition. 
Except as provided in paragraph (g)(5)(iii)(B) of this section, most valuable option for a 
participant with a short life expectancy means, for an annuity starting date, the optional form of 
benefit that is reasonably expected to result in payments that have the largest actuarial present 
value in the case of a participant who dies shortly after the annuity starting date, taking into 
account both payments due to the participant prior to the participant's death and any payments 
due after the participant's death. For this purpose, a plan is permitted to assume that the 
spouse of the participant is the same age as the participant. In addition, a plan is permitted to 
assume that the optional form of benefit that is the most valuable option for a participant with a 
short life expectancy when the participant is age 701/2 also is the most valuable option for a 
participant with a short life expectancy at all older ages, and that the most valuable option for a 
participant with a short life expectancy at age 55 is the most valuable option for a participant 
with a short life expectancy at all younger ages.

(B)  Safe harbor hierarchy -- 

(1)A plan is permitted to treat a single-sum distribution option with an actuarial present 
value that is not less than the actuarial present value of any optional form of benefit 
eliminated by the plan amendment as the most valuable option for a participant with a 
short life expectancy for all of a participant's annuity starting dates if such single-sum 
distribution option is available at all such dates, without regard to whether the option 
was available before the plan amendment.

(2)If the plan before the amendment does not offer a single-sum distribution option as 
described in paragraph (g)(5)(iii)(B)(1) of this section, a plan is permitted to treat a joint 
and contingent annuity with a continuation percentage that is at least 75% and that is 
at least as great as the highest continuation percentage available before the 
amendment as the most valuable option for a participant with a short life expectancy 
for all of a participant's annuity starting dates if such joint and contingent annuity is 
available at all such dates, without regard to whether the option was available before 
the plan amendment.

(3)If the plan before the amendment offers neither a single-sum distribution option as 
described in paragraph (g)(5)(iii)(B)(1) of this section nor a joint and contingent annuity 
with a continuation percentage as described in paragraph (g)(5)(iii)(B)(2) of this 
section, a plan is permitted to treat a term certain and life annuity with a term certain 
period no less than 15 years as the most valuable option for a participant with a short 
life expectancy for each annuity starting date if such 15-year term certain and life 
annuity is available at all annuity starting dates, without regard to whether the option 
was available before the plan amendment.

(6)Definitions of types of section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefits -- (i) Early 
retirement benefit. The term early retirement benefit means the right, under the terms of a plan, to 
commence distribution of a retirement-type benefit at a particular date after severance from 
employment with the employer and before normal retirement age. Different early retirement benefits 
result from differences in terms relating to timing.
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(ii)Optional form of benefit -- (A) In general. The term optional form of benefit means a distribution 
alternative (including the normal form of benefit) that is available under the plan with respect to an 
accrued benefit or a distribution alternative with respect to a retirement-type benefit. Different 
optional forms of benefit exist if a distribution alternative is not payable on substantially the same 
terms as another distribution alternative. The relevant terms include all terms affecting the value of 
the optional form, such as the method of benefit calculation and the actuarial factors or 
assumptions used to determine the amount distributed. Thus, for example, different optional forms 
of benefit may result from differences in terms relating to the payment schedule, timing, 
commencement, medium of distribution (e.g., in cash or in kind), election rights, differences in 
eligibility requirements, or the portion of the benefit to which the distribution alternative applies. 
Likewise, differences in the normal retirement ages of employees or in the form in which the 
accrued benefit of employees is payable at normal retirement age under a plan are taken into 
account in determining whether a distribution alternative constitutes one or more optional forms of 
benefit.

(B)Death benefits. If a death benefit is payable after the annuity starting date for a specific 
optional form of benefit and the same death benefit would not be provided if another optional 
form of benefit were elected by a participant, then that death benefit is part of the specific 
optional form of benefit and is thus protected under section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)]. A 
death benefit is not treated as part of a specific optional form of benefit merely because the 
same benefit is not provided to a participant who has received his or her entire accrued benefit 
prior to death. For example, a $ 5,000 death benefit that is payable to all participants except 
any participant who has received his or her accrued benefit in a single-sum distribution is not 
part of a specific optional form of benefit.

(iii)Retirement-type benefit. The term retirement-type benefit means --

(A)The payment of a distribution alternative with respect to an accrued benefit; or

(B)The payment of any other benefit under a defined benefit plan (including a QSUPP as 
defined in § 1.401(a)(4)-12) that is permitted to be in a qualified pension plan, continues after 
retirement, and is not an ancillary benefit.

(iv)Retirement-type subsidy. The term retirement-type subsidy means the excess, if any, of the 
actuarial present value of a retirement-type benefit over the actuarial present value of the accrued 
benefit commencing at normal retirement age or at actual commencement date, if later, with both 
such actuarial present values determined as of the date the retirement-type benefit commences. 
Examples of retirement-type subsidies include a subsidized early retirement benefit and a 
subsidized qualified joint and survivor annuity.

(v)Subsidized early retirement benefit or early retirement subsidy. The terms subsidized early 
retirement benefit or early retirement subsidy mean the right, under the terms of a plan, to 
commence distribution of a retirement-type benefit at a particular date after severance from 
employment with the employer and before normal retirement age where the actuarial present value 
of the optional forms of benefit available to the participant under the plan at that annuity starting 
date exceeds the actuarial present value of the accrued benefit commencing at normal retirement 
age (with such actuarial present values determined as of the annuity starting date). Thus, an early 
retirement subsidy is an early retirement benefit that provides a retirement-type subsidy.

(7)Eliminate; elimination; reduce; reduction. The terms eliminate or elimination when used in 
connection with a section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit mean to eliminate or 
the elimination of an optional form of benefit or an early retirement benefit and to reduce or a reduction 
in a retirement-type subsidy. The terms reduce or reduction when used in connection with a retirement-
type subsidy mean to reduce or a reduction in the amount of the subsidy. For purposes of this section, 
an elimination includes a reduction and a reduction includes an elimination.
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(8)Generalized optional form. The term generalized optional form means a group of optional forms of 
benefit that are identical except for differences due to the actuarial factors that are used to determine 
the amount of the distributions under those optional forms of benefit and the annuity starting dates.

(9)Maximum QJSA explanation period. The term maximum QJSA explanation period means the 
maximum number of days before an annuity starting date for a qualified joint and survivor annuity for 
which a written explanation relating to the qualified joint and survivor annuity would satisfy the timing 
requirements of section 417(a)(3) [26 USCS § 417(a)(3)] and § 1.417(e)-1(b)(3)(ii).

(10)Other right and feature. The term other right or feature has the meaning set forth at § 1.401(a)(4)-
4(e)(3)(ii).

(11)Refund of employee contributions feature. The term refund of employee contributions features 
means a feature with respect to an optional form of benefit that provides for employee contributions and 
interest thereon to be paid in a single sum at the annuity starting date with the remainder to be paid in 
another form beginning on that date.

(12)Retirement; retirement age. For purposes of this section, the date of retirement means the annuity 
starting date. Thus, retirement age means a participant's age at the annuity starting date.

(13)Retroactive annuity starting date feature. The term retroactive annuity starting date feature means 
a feature with respect to an optional form of benefit under which the annuity starting date for the 
distribution occurs on or before the date the written explanation required by section 417(a)(3) [26 USCS 
§ 417(a)(3)] is provided to the participant.

(14)Section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected benefit. The term section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 
411(d)(6)] protected benefit means the accrued benefit of a participant as of the applicable amendment 
date described in section 411(d)(6)(A) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(A)] and any section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 
USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit.

(15)Section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit. The term section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 
USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)] protected benefit means the portion of an early retirement benefit, a retirement-
type subsidy, or an optional form of benefit attributable to benefits accrued before the applicable 
amendment date.

(16)Social security leveling feature. The term social security leveling feature means a feature with 
respect to an optional form of benefit commencing prior to a participant's expected commencement of 
social security benefits that provides for a temporary period of higher payments which is designed to 
result in an approximately level amount of income when the participant's estimated old age benefits 
from Social Security are taken into account.

(h)Examples. The following examples illustrate the application of paragraphs (c) through (g) of this section:

 Example 1. (i) Facts involving elimination of optional forms of benefit as redundant. Plan C is a defined 
benefit plan under which employees may elect to commence distributions at any time after the later of 
termination of employment or attainment of age 55. At each potential annuity commencement date, Plan C 
permits employees to select, with spousal consent where required, a straight life annuity or any of a number 
of actuarially equivalent alternative forms of payment, including a straight life annuity with cost-of-living 
increases and a joint and contingent annuity with the participant having the right to select any beneficiary 
and any continuation percentage from 1% to 100%, subject to modification to the extent necessary to 
satisfy the requirements of the incidental benefit requirement of § 1.401-1(b)(1)(i). The amount of any 
alternative payment is determined as the actuarial equivalent of the straight life annuity payable at the same 
age using reasonable actuarial assumptions. On June 2, 2006, Plan C is amended to delete all continuation 
percentages for joint and contingent options other than 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100%, effective with respect to 
annuity commencement dates that are on or after January 1, 2007.

(ii)Conclusion -- (A) Categorization of family members under the redundancy rule. The optional forms of 
benefit described in paragraph (i) of this Example 1 are members of 4 families: a straight life annuity; a 
straight life annuity with cost-of-living increases; joint and contingent options with continuation 
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percentages of less than 50%; and joint and contingent options with continuation percentages of 50% 
or more. The amendment does not affect either of the first 2 families, but affects the 2 families relating 
to joint and contingent options.

(B)Conclusion for elimination of optional forms of benefit as redundant. The amendment satisfies 
the requirements of paragraph (c) of this section. First, the eliminated optional forms of benefit are 
redundant with respect to the retained optional forms of benefit because each eliminated joint and 
contingent annuity option with a continuation percentage of less than 50% is redundant with 
respect to the 25% continuation option and each eliminated joint and contingent annuity option with 
a continuation percentage of 50% or higher is redundant with respect to any one of the retained 
50%, 75%, or 100% continuation options. In addition, to the extent that the optional form of benefit 
that is being eliminated does not include a social security leveling feature, return of employee 
contribution feature, or retroactive annuity starting date feature, the retained optional form of benefit 
does not include that feature. Second, the amendment is not effective with respect to annuity 
commencement dates before September 1, 2006, as required under paragraph (c)(1)(ii) of this 
section. Third, the plan amendment does not eliminate any available core option, including the 
most valuable option for a participant with a short life expectancy, treating a joint and contingent 
annuity with a 100% continuation percentage as this optional form of benefit pursuant to paragraph 
(g)(5)(iii)(B)(2) of this section. Finally, the amendment need not satisfy the requirements of 
paragraph (e) of this section because the retained optional forms of benefit are available on the 
same annuity commencement dates and have the same actuarial present value as the optional 
forms of benefit that are being eliminated.

 Example 2. (i) Facts involving elimination of optional forms of benefit as redundant if additional 
restrictions are imposed. The facts are the same as Example 1, except that the plan amendment 
also restricts the class of beneficiaries that may be elected under the 4 retained joint and 
contingent annuities to the employee's spouse.

(ii)Conclusion. The amendment fails to satisfy the requirements of paragraph (c)(2)(i)(B) of this 
section because the retained joint and contingent annuities have materially greater restrictions 
on the beneficiary designation than did the eliminated joint and contingent annuities. Thus, the 
joint and contingent annuities being eliminated are not redundant with respect to the retained 
joint and contingent annuities. In addition, the amendment fails to satisfy the requirements of 
the core option rules in paragraph (d) of this section because the amendment fails to be limited 
to annuity commencement dates that are at least 4 years after the date the amendment is 
adopted, the amendment fails to include the core option in paragraph (g)(5)(i)(B) of this section 
because the participant does not have the right to designate any beneficiary, and the 
amendment fails to include the core option described in paragraph (g)(5)(i)(C) of this section 
because the plan does not provide a 10-year term certain and life annuity.

 Example 3. (i) Facts involving elimination of a social security leveling feature and a period 
certain annuity as redundant. Plan D is a defined benefit plan under which participants may 
elect to commence distributions in the following actuarially equivalent forms, with spousal 
consent if applicable: a straight life annuity; a 50%, 75%, or 100% joint and contingent annuity; 
a 5-year, 10-year, or a 15-year term certain and life annuity; and an installment refund annuity 
(i.e., an optional form of benefit that provides a period certain, the duration of which is based on 
the participant's age), with the participant having the right to select any beneficiary. In addition, 
each annuity offered under the plan, if payable to a participant who is less than age 65, is 
available both with and without a social security leveling feature. The social security leveling 
feature provides for an assumed commencement of social security benefits at any age selected 
by the participant between age 62 and 65. Plan D is amended on June 2, 2006, effective as of 
January 1, 2007, to eliminate the installment refund form of benefit and to restrict the social 
security leveling feature to an assumed social security commencement age of 65.

(ii)Conclusion. The amendment satisfies the requirements of paragraph (c) of this section. 
First, the installment refund annuity option is redundant with respect to the 15-year certain 
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and life annuity (except for advanced ages where, because of shorter life expectancies, the 
installment refund annuity option is redundant with respect to the 5-year certain and life 
annuity and also redundant with respect to the 10-year certain and life annuity). Second, 
with respect to restricting the social security leveling feature to an assumed social security 
commencement age of 65, under paragraph (c)(3)(ii)(C) of this section, straight life 
annuities with social security leveling features that have different social security 
commencement ages are treated as members of the same family as straight life annuities 
without social security leveling features. To the extent an optional form of benefit that is 
being eliminated includes a social security leveling feature, the retained optional form of 
benefit must also include that feature, but it is permitted to have a different assumed age 
for commencement of social security benefits. Third, to the extent that the optional form of 
benefit that is being eliminated does not include a social security leveling feature, a return 
of employee contribution feature, or retroactive annuity starting date feature, the retained 
optional form of benefit must not include that feature. Fourth, the plan amendment does not 
eliminate any available core option, including the most valuable option for a participant with 
a short life expectancy, treating a joint and contingent annuity with a 100% continuation 
percentage as this optional form of benefit pursuant to paragraph (g)(5)(iii)(B)(2) of this 
section. Fifth, the amendment is not effective with respect to annuity commencement dates 
before September 1, 2006, as required under paragraph (c)(1)(ii) of this section. The 
amendment need not satisfy the requirements of paragraph (e) of this section because the 
retained optional forms of benefit are available on the same annuity commencement dates 
and have the same actuarial present value as the optional forms of benefit that are being 
eliminated.

 Example 4. (i) Facts involving elimination of noncore options. Employer N sponsors Plan 
E, a defined benefit plan that permits every participant to elect payment in the following 
actuarially equivalent optional forms of benefit (Plan E's uniformly available options), with 
spousal consent if applicable: a straight life annuity; a 50%, 75%, or 100% joint and 
contingent annuity with no restrictions on designation of beneficiaries; and a 5-, 10-, or 15-
year term certain and life annuity. In addition, each can be elected in conjunction with a 
social security leveling feature, with the participant permitted to select a social security 
commencement age from age 62 to age 67. None of Plan E's uniformly available options 
include a single-sum distribution. The plan has been in existence for over 30 years, during 
which time Employer N has acquired a large number of other businesses, including 
merging over 20 defined benefit plans of acquired entities into Plan E. Many of the merged 
plans offered optional forms of benefit that were not among Plan E's uniformly available 
options, including some plans funded through insurance products, often offering all of the 
insurance annuities that the insurance carrier offers, and with some of the merged plans 
offering single-sum distributions. In particular, under the XYZ acquisition that occurred in 
1990, the XYZ acquired plan offered a single-sum distribution option that was frozen at the 
time of the acquisition. On April 1, 2006, each single-sum distribution option applies to less 
than 25% of the XYZ participants' accrued benefits. Employer N has generally, but not 
uniformly, followed the practice of limiting the optional forms of benefit for an acquired unit 
to an employee's service before the date of the merger, and has uniformly followed this 
practice with respect to each of the early retirement subsidies in the acquired unit's plan. 
As a result, as of April 1, 2007, Plan E includes a large number of generalized optional 
forms which are not members of families of optional forms of benefit identified in paragraph 
(c)(4) of this section, but there are no participants who are entitled to any early retirement 
subsidies because any subsidies have been subsumed by the actuarially reduced accrued 
benefit. Plan E is amended in April of 2007 to eliminate all of the optional forms of benefit 
that Plan E offers other than Plan E's uniformly available options, except that the 
amendment does not eliminate any single-sum distribution option except with respect to 
XYZ participants and permits any commencement date that was permitted under Plan E 
before the amendment. Plan E also eliminates the single-sum distribution option for XYZ 
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participants. Further, each of Plan E's uniformly available options has an actuarial present 
value that is not less than the actuarial present value of any optional form of benefit offered 
before the amendment. The amendment is effective with respect to annuity 
commencement dates that are on or after May 1, 2011.

(ii)Conclusion. The amendment satisfies the requirements of paragraph (d) of this 
section. First, Plan E, as amended, does not eliminate any single-sum distribution 
option as provided in paragraph (d)(2)(iii) of this section except for single-sum 
distribution options that apply to less than 25% of a plan participant's accrued benefit 
as of the date the option is eliminated (May 1, 2011). Second, Plan E, as amended, 
includes each of the core options as defined in paragraph (g)(5) of this section, 
including offering the most valuable option for a participant with a short life expectancy 
(treating the 100% joint and contingent annuity as this benefit, under paragraph 
(g)(5)(iii)(B)(2) of this section). The 100% joint and contingent annuity option (and not 
the grandfathered single-sum distribution option) is the most valuable option for a 
participant with a short life expectancy because the grandfathered single-sum 
distribution option is not available with respect to a participant's entire accrued benefit. 
In addition, as required under paragraph (d)(2) of this section, to the extent an optional 
form of benefit that is being eliminated includes either a social security leveling feature 
or a refund of employee contributions feature, at least one of the core options is 
available with that feature and, to the extent that the optional form of benefit that is 
being eliminated does not include a social security leveling feature or a refund of 
employee contributions feature, each of the core options is available without that 
feature. Third, the amendment is not effective with respect to annuity commencement 
dates that are less than 4 years after the date the amendment is adopted. Finally, the 
amendment need not satisfy the requirements of paragraph (e) of this section because 
the retained optional forms of benefit are available on the same annuity 
commencement date and have the same actuarial present value as the optional forms 
of benefit that are being eliminated. The conclusion that the amendment satisfies the 
requirements of paragraph (d) of this section assumes that no amendments are made 
to change the core options before May 1, 2014.

 Example 5. (i) Facts involving reductions in actuarial present value. (A) Plan F is a 
defined benefit plan providing an accrued benefit of 1% of the average of a 
participant's highest 3 consecutive years' pay times years of service, payable as a 
straight life annuity beginning at the normal retirement age at age 65. Plan F permits 
employees to elect to commence actuarially reduced distributions at any time after the 
later of termination of employment or attainment of age 55. At each potential annuity 
commencement date, Plan F permits employees to select, with spousal consent, either 
a straight life annuity, a joint and contingent annuity with the participant having the right 
to select any beneficiary and a continuation percentage of 50%, 66 2/3%, 75%, or 
100%, or a 10-year certain and life annuity with the participant having the right to select 
any beneficiary, subject to modification to the extent necessary to satisfy the 
requirements of the incidental benefit requirement of § 1.401-1(b)(1)(i). The amount of 
any joint and contingent annuity and the 10-year certain and life annuity is determined 
as the actuarial equivalent of the straight life annuity payable at the same age using 
reasonable actuarial assumptions. The plan covers employees at 4 divisions, one of 
which, Division X, was acquired on January 1, 1999. The plan provides for distributions 
before normal retirement age to be actuarially reduced, but, if a participant retires after 
attainment of age 55 and completion of 10 years of service, the applicable early 
retirement reduction factor is 3% per year for the years between age 65 and 62 and 6% 
per year for the ages from 62 to 55 for all employees at any division, except for 
employees who were in Division X on January 1, 1999, for whom the early retirement 
reduction factor for retirement after age 55 and 10 years of service is 5% for each year 
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before age 65. On June 2, 2006, effective January 1, 2007, Plan F is amended to 
change the early retirement reduction factors for all employees of Division X to be the 
same as for other employees, effective with respect to annuity commencement dates 
that are on or after January 1, 2008, but only with respect to participants who are 
employees on or after January 1, 2008 and only if Plan F continues accruals at the 
current rate through January 1, 2008 (or the effective date of the change in reduction 
factors is delayed to reflect the change in the accrual rate). For purposes of this 
Example 5, it is assumed that an actuarially equivalent early retirement factor would 
have a reduction shown in column 4 of the following table, which compares the 
reduction factors for Division X before and after the amendment:

Age Old 
division

New factor Actuarially Column 3

X factor (as a %) equivalent minus 
column

(as a %) factor 2

(as a %)

1 2 3 4 5

65 NA NA NA NA

64 95 97 91.1 +2

63 90 94 83.2 +4

62 85 91 76.1 +5

61 80 85 69.8 +5

60 75 79 64.1 +4

59 70 73 59.0 +3

58 65 67 54.3 +2

57 60 61 50.1 +1

56 55 55 46.3 0

55 50 49 42.8 -1 

(B)On January 1, 2007, the employee with the largest number of years of service is Employee E, 
who is age 54 and has 20 years of service. For 2006, Employee E's compensation is $ 80,000 and 
E's highest 3 consecutive years of pay on January 1, 2007 is $ 75,000. Employee E's accrued 
benefit as of the January 1, 2007 effective date of the amendment is a life annuity of $ 15,000 per 
year at normal retirement age (1% times $ 75,000 times 20 years of service) and E's early 
retirement benefit commencing at age 55 has a present value of $ 91,397 as of January 1, 2007. It 
is assumed for purposes of this example that the longest expected transition period for any active 
employee does not exceed 5 months (20 years and 5 months, times 1% times 49% exceeds 20 
years times 1% times 50%). Finally, it is assumed for purposes of this example that the amendment 
reduces optional forms of benefit which are burdensome or complex.

(ii)Conclusion concerning application of section 411(d)(6)(B) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)(B)]. The 
amendment reducing the early retirement factors has the effect of eliminating the existing 
optional forms of benefit (where the amount of the benefit is based on preamendment early 
retirement factors in any case where the new factors result in a smaller amount payable) and 
adding new optional forms of benefit (where the amount of benefit is based on the different 
early retirement factors). Accordingly, the elimination must satisfy the requirements of 
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paragraph (c) or (d) of this section if the amount payable at any date is less than would have 
been payable under the plan before the amendment.

(iii)Conclusion concerning application of redundancy rules. The amendment satisfies the 
requirements of paragraph (c)(1)(i) and (ii) of this section (see paragraphs (iv) through (vi) of 
this Example 5 below for the requirements of paragraph (c)(1)(iii) of this section). First, with 
respect to each eliminated optional form of benefit (i.e., with respect to each optional form of 
benefit with the Old Division X Factor), after the amendment there is a retained optional form of 
benefit that is in the same family of optional forms of benefit (i.e., the optional form of benefit 
with the New Factor). Second, the amendment is not effective with respect to annuity 
commencement dates that are less than the time period required under paragraph (c)(1)(ii) of 
this section. Third, to the extent that the plan amendment eliminates the most valuable option 
for a participant with a short life expectancy, the retained optional form of benefit is identical 
except for differences in actuarial factors.

(iv)Conclusion concerning application of the requirements under paragraph (e) of this section. 
The plan amendment must satisfy the requirements of paragraph (e) of this section because, 
as of the December 2, 2006 adoption date, the actuarial present value of the early retirement 
subsidy is less than the actuarial present value of the early retirement subsidy being eliminated. 
The plan amendment satisfies the requirements under paragraph (e)(1)(i) and (2) of this 
section because the amendment eliminates optional forms of benefit that create significant 
burdens or complexities for the plan and its participants. See below for the de minimis 
requirement under paragraph (e)(1)(ii) and (3) of this section.

(v)Conclusion concerning application of de minimis rules under paragraph (e)(5) of this section. 
In order to satisfy the requirements under paragraph (e)(1)(ii) and (3) of this section, the 
amendment must satisfy the requirements of either paragraph (e)(5) or paragraph (e)(6) of this 
section. The amendment does not satisfy the requirements of paragraph (e)(5) of this section 
because the reduction in the actuarial present value is more than a de minimis amount under 
paragraph (e)(5) of this section. For example, for Employee E, the amount of the joint and 
contingent annuity payable at age 55 is reduced from $ 7,500 (50% of $ 15,000) to $ 7,350 
(49% of $ 15,000) and the reduction in present value as a result of the amendment is $ 1,828 
($ 91,397 -- $ 89,569). In this case, the retirement-type subsidy at age 55 is the excess of the 
present value of the 50% early retirement benefit over the present value of the deferred 
payment of the accrued benefit, or $ 13,921 ($ 97,269 -- $ 83,348) and the present value at 
age 54 of the retirement-type subsidy is $ 13,081. The reduction in present value is more than 
the greater of 2% of the present value of the retirement-type subsidy and 1% of E's 
compensation because the reduction in present value exceeds $ 800 (the greater of $ 262, 
which is 2% of the present value of the retirement-type subsidy for the benefit being eliminated, 
and $ 800, which is 1% of E's compensation of $ 80,000).

(vi)Conclusion involving application of de minimis rules under paragraph (e)(6) of this section 
relating to expected transition period. The amendment satisfies the requirements of paragraph 
(e)(6) of this section and, thus, satisfies the requirements of paragraph (c) of this section, 
including the requirement in paragraph (c)(1)(iii) of this section that paragraph (e) of this section 
be satisfied. First, as assumed under the facts above, the amendment reduces optional forms 
of benefit that are burdensome or complex. Second, the plan amendment is not effective for 
annuity commencement dates before January 1, 2008, and that date is not earlier than the 
longest expected transition period for any participant in Plan F on the date of the amendment. 
Third, the amendment does not apply to any participant who has a severance from employment 
during the transition period. If, however, a later plan amendment reduces accruals under Plan 
F, the initial plan amendment will no longer satisfy the requirements of paragraph (e)(6) of this 
section (and must be voided) unless, as part of the later amendment, the expected transition 
period is extended to reflect the reduction in accruals under Plan F.
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 Example 6. (i) Facts involving elimination of noncore options using utilization test -- (A) In 
general. Plan G is a calendar year defined benefit plan under which participants may elect to 
commence distributions after termination of employment in the following actuarially equivalent 
forms, with spousal consent, if applicable: a straight life annuity; a 50%, 75%, or 100% joint and 
contingent annuity; or a 5-year, 10-year, or a 15-year term certain and life annuity. A participant 
is permitted to elect a single-sum distribution if the present value of the participant's 
nonforfeitable accrued benefit is not greater than $ 5,000. The annuities offered under the plan 
are generally available both with and without a social security leveling feature. The social 
security leveling feature provides for an assumed commencement of social security benefits at 
any age selected by the participant between the ages of 62 and 67. Under Plan G, the normal 
retirement age is defined as age 65.

(B)Utilization test. In 2007, the plan sponsor of Plan G, after reviewing participants' benefit 
elections, determines that, during the period from January 1, 2005, through June 30, 2007, no 
participant has elected a 5-year term certain and life annuity with a social security leveling option. 
During that period, Plan G has made the 5-year term certain and life annuity with a social security 
leveling option available to 142 participants who were at least age 55 and who elected optional 
forms of benefit with an annuity commencement dates during that period. In addition, during that 
period, 20 of the 142 participants elected a single-sum distribution and there was no retirement-
type subsidy available for a limited period of time. Plan G, in accordance with paragraph (f)(1) of 
this section, is amended on September 15, 2007, effective as of January 1, 2008, to eliminate all 5-
year term certain and life annuities with a social security leveling option for all annuity 
commencement dates on or after January 1, 2008.

(ii)Conclusion. The amendment satisfies the requirements of paragraph (f) of this section. First, 
the 5-year term certain and life annuity with a social security leveling option is not a core option 
as defined in paragraph (g)(5) of this section. Second, the plan amendment is not applicable 
with respect to an optional form of benefit with an annuity commencement date that is earlier 
than the number of days in the maximum QJSA explanation period after the date the 
amendment is adopted. Third, the 5-year term certain and life annuity with a social security 
leveling option has been available to at least 50 participants who are taken into account for 
purposes of paragraph (f) of this section during the look-back period. Fourth, during the look-
back period, no participant elected any optional form that is part of the generalized optional 
form being eliminated (for example, the 5-year term and life annuity with a social security 
leveling option).

(i)[RESERVED].

(j)  Effective dates -- 

(1)General effective date. Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph (j), the rules of this section 
apply to amendments adopted on or after August 12, 2005.

(2)Effective date for rules relating to contingent event benefits. Paragraph (b)(1)(ii) of this section 
applies to amendments adopted after December 31, 2005.

(3)Effective dates for rules relating to section 411(a) [26 USCS § 411(a)] nonforfeitability provisions -- 
(i) Application of suspension of benefit rules to section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected 
benefits. With respect to a plan amendment that places greater restrictions or conditions on a 
participant's rights to section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected benefits by adding or modifying 
a plan provision relating to suspension of benefit payments during a period of employment or 
reemployment, the rules provided in paragraph (a)(3) of this section apply to periods beginning on or 
after June 7, 2004.

(ii)Application of section 411(a) [26 USCS § 411(a)] nonforfeitability provisions to section 411(d)(6) 
[26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] protected benefits. With respect to a plan amendment that places greater 
restrictions or conditions on a participant's rights to section 411(d)(6) [26 USCS § 411(d)(6)] 
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protected benefits other than a plan amendment described in paragraph (j)(3)(i) of this section, the 
rules provided in paragraph (a)(3) of this section apply to plan amendments adopted after August 9, 
2006.

(4)Effective date for change to redundancy rule regarding bifurcation of benefits. The rules provided in 
paragraph (c)(6) of this section are applicable for amendments adopted after August 9, 2006.

(5)Effective date for rules relating to utilization test. The rules provided in paragraph (f) of this section 
are applicable for amendments adopted after December 31, 2006.

Statutory Authority

AUTHORITY NOTE APPLICABLE TO ENTIRE PART: 

26 U.S.C. 7805.

History

[42 FR 42340, Aug. 23, 1977, Treas. Dec. 7501, as amended by 50 FR 29375, July 19,1985, Treas. Dec. 8038;53 
FR 31854, Aug. 22, 1988, Treas. Dec. 8219; 53 FR 48534, Dec. 1, 1988; 70 FR 47109, 47116, Aug. 12, 2005, 
Treas. Dec. 9219; 71 FR 45379, 45383, Aug. 9, 2006, Treas. Dec. 9280, as corrected at 71 FR 55108, Sept. 21, 
2006, Treas. Dec. 9280; 74 FR 61270, 61276, Nov. 24, 2009, Treas. Dec. 9472]

Annotations

Notes

§ 1.411(d)-3 also issued under 26 U.S.C. 411(d)(6) and section 645(b) of the Economic Growth and Tax Relief 
Reconciliation Act of 2001, Public Law 107-16 (115 Stat. 38). 

[EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: 

 74 FR 61270, 61276, Nov. 24, 2009, amended paragraph (a)(1), effective Nov. 24, 2009.]

Case Notes

NOTES TO DECISIONS: COURT AND ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS SIGNIFICANTLY DISCUSSING 
SECTION --

Robinson v Sheet Metal Workers' Nat'l Pension Fund (2006, DC Conn) 441 F Supp 2d 405, 39 EBC 2000

LexisNexis® Notes

 Case Notes Applicable to Entire Part
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Benefit Plans : Defined Benefit Plans
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting : Accrual
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 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Plan Amendment
 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Prohibited Transactions : General 
Overview
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Contributions (IRC secs. 401-404A, 406-408A, 
410-420)
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Defined Benefit & Hybrid Plans (IRC secs. 411, 
414, 415)
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Qualified Plans (IRC secs. 401, 410-412)
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Rollovers, Vesting & Mergers (IRC secs. 401, 
408-409, 411)
 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Sales & Exchanges : Installment Sales (IRC secs. 1001, 1031, 1231) 
:

 Case Notes Applicable to Entire Part

Part Note

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Benefit Plans : Defined Benefit Plans

Savani v. Wash. Safety Mgmt. Solutions Llc, 703 F. Supp. 2d 529, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 31710 (D SC Mar. 31, 
2010), reversed by, remanded by 474 Fed. Appx. 310, 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 6022, 52 Employee Benefits Cas. 
(BNA) 2520 (4th Cir. S.C. 2012), vacated by 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 62107 (D.S.C. May 2, 2012).

Overview: A particular monthly supplemental benefit was not protected by ERISA's anti-cutback rules because, 
based on the plan language, applicable regulations, and plan promotional materials, the supplement was not an 
early retirement benefit or any type of accrued benefit since it was paid in lieu of postretirement medical benefits, 
and it did not accrue.

• An early retirement benefit is defined as the right, under the terms of a plan, to commence distribution of a 
retirement-type benefit at a particular date after severance from employment with the employer and before 
normal retirement age. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(i). The same regulations define "retirement-type 
benefit" as (A) the payment of a distribution alternative with respect to an accrued benefit; or (B) The 
payment of any other benefit under a defined benefit plan, including a qualified social security supplement 
as defined in § 1.401(a)(4)-12) that is permitted to be in a qualified pension plan, continues after 
retirement, and is not an ancillary benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iii). In other words, an early 
retirement benefit is a retirement-type benefit that is paid before one retires. Go To Headnote

Kerber v. Qwest Pension Plan, 572 F.3d 1135, 2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 15757 (10th Cir July 17, 2009).

Overview: Under 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g), the discounted version of the petitioner death benefit did not fall within the 
definition of the term "early retirement benefit" to mean the right, under the terms of a plan, to commence 
distribution of a retirement-type benefit at a particular date after severance from employment and before normal 
retirement age.

• 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iv), defines the phrase "retirement-type subsidy" to mean the excess, if any, of 
the actuarial present value of a retirement-type benefit over the actuarial present value of the accrued 
benefit commencing at normal retirement age or at actual commencement date, if later, with both such 
actuarial present values determined as of the date the retirement-type benefit commences. Examples of 
retirement-type subsidies include a subsidized early retirement benefit and a subsidized qualified joint and 
survivor annuity. 26 C.F.R. §§ 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iv) (2008). In turn, the Secretary of the Treasury has 
defined the phrase "retirement-type benefit" to mean: (A) the payment of a distribution alternative with 
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respect to an accrued benefit; or (B) the payment of any other benefit under a defined benefit plan. that is 
permitted to be in a qualified pension plan, continues after retirement, and is not an ancillary benefit. 26 
C.F.R. § 1.41 1(d)-3(g)(6)(iii). Lastly, the phrase "defined benefit plan" is defined under ERISA to mean a 
pension plan other than an individual account plan. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1002(35). Nothing in 26 C.F.R. § 
1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iv) undercuts the relevant legislative history of the anti-cutback provision, which clearly 
suggests that the term "subsidy" was intended to refer to benefits that continue over a period of time 
following retirement. Go To Headnote 

• The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., does not contain 
a definition of the phrase "early retirement benefit." Instead, Congress contemplated that the Treasury 
Department would promulgate regulations setting forth a definition of that phrase. 29 U.S.C.S. § 
1054(g)(2)(A). The Secretary of the Treasury promulgated a regulation defining the phrase "early 
retirement benefit" to mean the right, under the terms of a plan, to commence distribution of a retirement-
type benefit at a particular date after severance from employment with the employer and before normal 
retirement age. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(i) (2008). As previously noted, that same regulation, in turn, 
defined the phrase "retirement-type benefit" to mean: (A) the payment of a distribution alternative with 
respect to an accrued benefit; or (B) the payment of any other benefit under a defined benefit plan that is 
permitted to be in a qualified pension plan, continues after retirement, and is not an ancillary benefit. 26 
C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iii). Lastly, the phrase "defined benefit plan" is defined under ERISA to mean a 
pension plan other than an individual account plan. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1002(35). Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :

Savani v. Wash. Safety Mgmt. Solutions Llc, 703 F. Supp. 2d 529, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 31710 (D SC Mar. 31, 
2010), reversed by, remanded by 474 Fed. Appx. 310, 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 6022, 52 Employee Benefits Cas. 
(BNA) 2520 (4th Cir. S.C. 2012), vacated by 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 62107 (D.S.C. May 2, 2012).

Overview: A particular monthly supplemental benefit was not protected by ERISA's anti-cutback rules because, 
based on the plan language, applicable regulations, and plan promotional materials, the supplement was not an 
early retirement benefit or any type of accrued benefit since it was paid in lieu of postretirement medical benefits, 
and it did not accrue.

• An early retirement benefit is defined as the right, under the terms of a plan, to commence distribution of a 
retirement-type benefit at a particular date after severance from employment with the employer and before 
normal retirement age. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(i). The same regulations define "retirement-type 
benefit" as (A) the payment of a distribution alternative with respect to an accrued benefit; or (B) The 
payment of any other benefit under a defined benefit plan, including a qualified social security supplement 
as defined in § 1.401(a)(4)-12) that is permitted to be in a qualified pension plan, continues after 
retirement, and is not an ancillary benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iii). In other words, an early 
retirement benefit is a retirement-type benefit that is paid before one retires. Go To Headnote

American Stores Co. v. American Stores Co. Retirement Plan, 928 F.2d 986, 1991 U.S. App. LEXIS 4770 (10th Cir 
Mar. 26, 1991).

Overview: Plaintiffs were improperly determined to have violated ERISA by eliminating a retirement plan's 
provision for unreduced early retirement where benefit was not an "accrued benefit" because it did not commence 
at a normal age of retirement.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(d)-3(b)provides in part: Prohibition against accrued benefit decrease. Under § 411(d)(6) a 
plan is not a qualified plan if a plan amendment decreases the accrued benefit of any plan participant. For 
purposes of determining whether or not any participant's accrued benefit is decreased, all the provisions of 
a plan affecting directly or indirectly the computation of accrued benefits which are amended with the same 
adoption and effective dates shall be treated as one plan amendment. Plan provisions indirectly affecting 
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accrued benefits include, for example, actuarial factors for determining optional or early retirement benefits. 
C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b) (1984). Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting : 
Accrual

Myers v. Bricklayers & Masons Local 22 Pension Plan, 2015 U.S. App. LEXIS 18586 (6th Cir Oct. 22, 2015) 
(Unpublished).

Overview: Employee whose disability benefits were cut off after he violated an eligibility condition failed to state a 
claim against plan trustees for violation of ERISA's anti-forfeiture and anti-cutback provisions, 29 U.S.C.S. §§ 1053, 
1054(g), because these provisions were inapplicable to disability benefits.

• A Treasury regulation defines certain types of accrued benefits as: (1) the excess of the actuarial present 
value of a benefit over the actuarial present value of the accrued benefit commencing at normal retirement 
age; and (2) a benefit where the actuarial present value of the benefit available to the participant under the 
plan at that annuity starting date exceeds the actuarial present value of the accrued benefit commencing at 
normal retirement age. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iv), (v). Go To Headnote 

• Treasury regulation 26 C.F.R. § 1.411's definition of accrued benefits applies only to benefit plans amended 
on or after August 12, 2005. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(j)(1). Go To Headnote

Aroostook Med. Ctr. v. Leavitt, 365 F. Supp. 2d 51, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6868 (D Me Apr. 13, 2005).

Overview: Where a hospital sought an exception to a payment rate, the Provider Reimbursement Review Board 
abused its discretion pursuant to 5 U.S.C.S. § 706(2)(A) in failing to issue a subpoena under 42 C.F.R. § 405.1857 
for the representative of the fiscal intermediary who recommended that the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services grant the exception.

• The anti-cutback provision, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g), keeps plans from reducing an optional form of benefit 
offered in the pension plan. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g)(1)(2)(B). The Employment Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., does not define the phrase "optional form of benefit," but the 
Treasury regulations define it as: a distribution alternative (including the normal form of benefit) that is 
available under the plan with respect to an accrued benefit or a distribution alternative with respect to a 
retirement-type benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(ii). Although that is not a particularly clear definition, 
parsing the language gives some clarity to the regulation's meaning. The "distribution alternative" the 
regulation refers to means a beneficiary's right to choose how his pension payments will be made. So, for 
example, a beneficiary can opt for a lump-sum payment instead of a fixed annuity when he retires. 26 
C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-4(b)(2). Regardless of the form that the distribution alternative takes, an "optional form of 
benefit" is always tied to an accrued benefit or a retirement-type benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(ii). 
That is, with immaterial exceptions, the lump-sum payment has to be connected with the employee actually 
retiring. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1002(23). Go To Headnote

Depenbrock v. Cigna Corp., 389 F.3d 78, 2004 U.S. App. LEXIS 23487 (3rd Cir Nov. 10, 2004).

Overview: District court erred in granting summary judgment to employer in ERISA suit; pension plan had to be 
amended in writing, and doctrine of ratification did not apply because retroactive ratification would reduce a 
returning employee's accrued benefits.

• 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b)prohibits Employee Retirement Income Security Act, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., 
plan amendments that directly or indirectly affect accrued benefits. Plan provisions indirectly affecting 
accrued benefits include, for example, provisions relating to years of service and breaks in service for 
determining benefit accrual. Go To Headnote
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 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Participation & Vesting :

Shaver v. Siemens Corp., 670 F.3d 462, 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 4081 (3rd Cir Feb. 29, 2012).

Overview: Employees could not recover permanent job separation (PJS) benefits from an employer, as adoption of 
pension plans that lacked PJS benefits following the employer's purchase of a business unit did not violate 29 
U.S.C.S. §§ 1054(g) and 1058; the employees did not and could not satisfy the conditions for PJS benefits under a 
predecessor's plan.

• A 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(d)(6)(B) protected benefit is defined as the portion of an early retirement benefit, 
retirement-type subsidy, or an optional form of benefit attributable to benefits accrued before the applicable 
amendment date. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(15). Accordingly, an early retirement benefit is considered 
accrued for purposes of § 411, and thus for purposes of § 204(g) (29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g)) of the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, only where the plan participant at some point satisfies the 
preamendment conditions for the benefit. Go To Headnote

Kerber v. Qwest Pension Plan, 572 F.3d 1135, 2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 15757 (10th Cir July 17, 2009).

Overview: Under 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g), the discounted version of the petitioner death benefit did not fall within the 
definition of the term "early retirement benefit" to mean the right, under the terms of a plan, to commence 
distribution of a retirement-type benefit at a particular date after severance from employment and before normal 
retirement age.

• The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., does not contain 
a definition of the phrase "early retirement benefit." Instead, Congress contemplated that the Treasury 
Department would promulgate regulations setting forth a definition of that phrase. 29 U.S.C.S. § 
1054(g)(2)(A). The Secretary of the Treasury promulgated a regulation defining the phrase "early 
retirement benefit" to mean the right, under the terms of a plan, to commence distribution of a retirement-
type benefit at a particular date after severance from employment with the employer and before normal 
retirement age. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(i) (2008). As previously noted, that same regulation, in turn, 
defined the phrase "retirement-type benefit" to mean: (A) the payment of a distribution alternative with 
respect to an accrued benefit; or (B) the payment of any other benefit under a defined benefit plan that is 
permitted to be in a qualified pension plan, continues after retirement, and is not an ancillary benefit. 26 
C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iii). Lastly, the phrase "defined benefit plan" is defined under ERISA to mean a 
pension plan other than an individual account plan. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1002(35). Go To Headnote

 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Plan Amendment

Aroostook Med. Ctr. v. Leavitt, 365 F. Supp. 2d 51, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6868 (D Me Apr. 13, 2005).

Overview: Where a hospital sought an exception to a payment rate, the Provider Reimbursement Review Board 
abused its discretion pursuant to 5 U.S.C.S. § 706(2)(A) in failing to issue a subpoena under 42 C.F.R. § 405.1857 
for the representative of the fiscal intermediary who recommended that the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services grant the exception.

• The anti-cutback provision, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g), keeps plans from reducing an optional form of benefit 
offered in the pension plan. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g)(1)(2)(B). The Employment Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., does not define the phrase "optional form of benefit," but the 
Treasury regulations define it as: a distribution alternative (including the normal form of benefit) that is 
available under the plan with respect to an accrued benefit or a distribution alternative with respect to a 
retirement-type benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(ii). Although that is not a particularly clear definition, 
parsing the language gives some clarity to the regulation's meaning. The "distribution alternative" the 
regulation refers to means a beneficiary's right to choose how his pension payments will be made. So, for 
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example, a beneficiary can opt for a lump-sum payment instead of a fixed annuity when he retires. 26 
C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-4(b)(2). Regardless of the form that the distribution alternative takes, an "optional form of 
benefit" is always tied to an accrued benefit or a retirement-type benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(ii). 
That is, with immaterial exceptions, the lump-sum payment has to be connected with the employee actually 
retiring. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1002(23). Go To Headnote

Meehan v. Atl. Mut. INS. Co., 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6920 (ED NY Jan. 30, 2008).

Overview: Notice of ERISA plan amendment was sent to employees in February 2004, which was no later than 
210 days after end of plan year in which change was adopted as required by 29 U.S.C.S. § 1024(b)(1)(B). Although 
employees were correct they received notice of amendment prior to actual adoption date, nothing required notice to 
be received pre-adoption.

• The Internal Revenue Code and the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), 29 U.S.C.S. 
§ 1001 et seq., restrict a plan's right to amend a plan to eliminate certain protected benefits. I.R.C. § 
411(d)(6). ERISA § 204(g) mirrors I.R.C. § 411(d)(6). Generally, accrued benefits, early retirement 
benefits, retirement-type subsidies, and optional forms of benefit are protected benefits that cannot be 
eliminated by amendment. I.R.C. § 411(d)(6); ERISA § 204(g). This rule is referred to as ERISA's anti-
cutback rule. Not all benefits provided for under a plan are protected under these sections, however. I.R.C. 
§ 411(d)(6) does not provide protection for benefits that are ancillary benefits, or any other benefits that are 
not described in § 411(d)(6). 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b)(3)(i). Thus, ancillary benefits may be reduced or 
eliminated via amendment. Go To Headnote

Depenbrock v. Cigna Corp., 389 F.3d 78, 2004 U.S. App. LEXIS 23487 (3rd Cir Nov. 10, 2004).

Overview: District court erred in granting summary judgment to employer in ERISA suit; pension plan had to be 
amended in writing, and doctrine of ratification did not apply because retroactive ratification would reduce a 
returning employee's accrued benefits.

• 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b)prohibits Employee Retirement Income Security Act, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., 
plan amendments that directly or indirectly affect accrued benefits. Plan provisions indirectly affecting 
accrued benefits include, for example, provisions relating to years of service and breaks in service for 
determining benefit accrual. Go To Headnote

American Stores Co. v. American Stores Co. Retirement Plan, 716 F. Supp. 1392, 1989 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 7511 (D 
Utah May 22, 1989).

Overview: Early retirement provision was an "accrued benefit" under the Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974 because it was calculated with the same formula used for normal retirement benefits and thus could not 
be eliminated from a pension plan.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(d)-3(b), issued in 1977 and codified in 1984, construes the Internal Revenue Code 
equivalent of § 204(g) the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C.S. §§ 1001-1368, 
I.R.C. § 411(d)(6). It states: (b) Prohibition against accrued benefit decrease. Under § 411 (d)(6) a plan is 
not a qualified plan, and a trust forming a part of such plan is not a qualified trust, if a plan amendment 
decreases the accrued benefit of any plan participant. For purposes of determining whether or not any 
participant's accrued benefit is decreased, all the provisions of a plan affecting directly or indirectly the 
computation of accrued benefits which are amended with the same adoption and effective dates shall be 
treated as one plan amendment. Plan provisions indirectly affecting accrued benefits include, for example, 
actuarial factors for determining optional or early retirement benefits. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b) (1984). Go 
To Headnote
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 Pensions & Benefits Law : Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) : Prohibited Transactions : 
General Overview

American Stores Co. v. American Stores Co. Retirement Plan, 928 F.2d 986, 1991 U.S. App. LEXIS 4770 (10th Cir 
Mar. 26, 1991).

Overview: Plaintiffs were improperly determined to have violated ERISA by eliminating a retirement plan's 
provision for unreduced early retirement where benefit was not an "accrued benefit" because it did not commence 
at a normal age of retirement.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(d)-3(b)provides in part: Prohibition against accrued benefit decrease. Under § 411(d)(6) a 
plan is not a qualified plan if a plan amendment decreases the accrued benefit of any plan participant. For 
purposes of determining whether or not any participant's accrued benefit is decreased, all the provisions of 
a plan affecting directly or indirectly the computation of accrued benefits which are amended with the same 
adoption and effective dates shall be treated as one plan amendment. Plan provisions indirectly affecting 
accrued benefits include, for example, actuarial factors for determining optional or early retirement benefits. 
C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b) (1984). Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Contributions (IRC secs. 401-404A, 406-
408A, 410-420)

Savani v. Wash. Safety Mgmt. Solutions Llc, 703 F. Supp. 2d 529, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 31710 (D SC Mar. 31, 
2010), reversed by, remanded by 474 Fed. Appx. 310, 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 6022, 52 Employee Benefits Cas. 
(BNA) 2520 (4th Cir. S.C. 2012), vacated by 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 62107 (D.S.C. May 2, 2012).

Overview: A particular monthly supplemental benefit was not protected by ERISA's anti-cutback rules because, 
based on the plan language, applicable regulations, and plan promotional materials, the supplement was not an 
early retirement benefit or any type of accrued benefit since it was paid in lieu of postretirement medical benefits, 
and it did not accrue.

• An early retirement benefit is defined as the right, under the terms of a plan, to commence distribution of a 
retirement-type benefit at a particular date after severance from employment with the employer and before 
normal retirement age. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(i). The same regulations define "retirement-type 
benefit" as (A) the payment of a distribution alternative with respect to an accrued benefit; or (B) The 
payment of any other benefit under a defined benefit plan, including a qualified social security supplement 
as defined in § 1.401(a)(4)-12) that is permitted to be in a qualified pension plan, continues after 
retirement, and is not an ancillary benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iii). In other words, an early 
retirement benefit is a retirement-type benefit that is paid before one retires. Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Defined Benefit & Hybrid Plans (IRC secs. 
411, 414, 415)

Savani v. Wash. Safety Mgmt. Solutions Llc, 703 F. Supp. 2d 529, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 31710 (D SC Mar. 31, 
2010), reversed by, remanded by 474 Fed. Appx. 310, 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 6022, 52 Employee Benefits Cas. 
(BNA) 2520 (4th Cir. S.C. 2012), vacated by 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 62107 (D.S.C. May 2, 2012).

Overview: A particular monthly supplemental benefit was not protected by ERISA's anti-cutback rules because, 
based on the plan language, applicable regulations, and plan promotional materials, the supplement was not an 
early retirement benefit or any type of accrued benefit since it was paid in lieu of postretirement medical benefits, 
and it did not accrue.
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• An early retirement benefit is defined as the right, under the terms of a plan, to commence distribution of a 
retirement-type benefit at a particular date after severance from employment with the employer and before 
normal retirement age. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(i). The same regulations define "retirement-type 
benefit" as (A) the payment of a distribution alternative with respect to an accrued benefit; or (B) The 
payment of any other benefit under a defined benefit plan, including a qualified social security supplement 
as defined in § 1.401(a)(4)-12) that is permitted to be in a qualified pension plan, continues after 
retirement, and is not an ancillary benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(iii). In other words, an early 
retirement benefit is a retirement-type benefit that is paid before one retires. Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Qualified Plans (IRC secs. 401, 410-412)

Aroostook Med. Ctr. v. Leavitt, 365 F. Supp. 2d 51, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6868 (D Me Apr. 13, 2005).

Overview: Where a hospital sought an exception to a payment rate, the Provider Reimbursement Review Board 
abused its discretion pursuant to 5 U.S.C.S. § 706(2)(A) in failing to issue a subpoena under 42 C.F.R. § 405.1857 
for the representative of the fiscal intermediary who recommended that the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services grant the exception.

• The anti-cutback provision, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g), keeps plans from reducing an optional form of benefit 
offered in the pension plan. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g)(1)(2)(B). The Employment Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., does not define the phrase "optional form of benefit," but the 
Treasury regulations define it as: a distribution alternative (including the normal form of benefit) that is 
available under the plan with respect to an accrued benefit or a distribution alternative with respect to a 
retirement-type benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(ii). Although that is not a particularly clear definition, 
parsing the language gives some clarity to the regulation's meaning. The "distribution alternative" the 
regulation refers to means a beneficiary's right to choose how his pension payments will be made. So, for 
example, a beneficiary can opt for a lump-sum payment instead of a fixed annuity when he retires. 26 
C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-4(b)(2). Regardless of the form that the distribution alternative takes, an "optional form of 
benefit" is always tied to an accrued benefit or a retirement-type benefit. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(6)(ii). 
That is, with immaterial exceptions, the lump-sum payment has to be connected with the employee actually 
retiring. 29 U.S.C.S. § 1002(23). Go To Headnote

Depenbrock v. Cigna Corp., 389 F.3d 78, 2004 U.S. App. LEXIS 23487 (3rd Cir Nov. 10, 2004).

Overview: District court erred in granting summary judgment to employer in ERISA suit; pension plan had to be 
amended in writing, and doctrine of ratification did not apply because retroactive ratification would reduce a 
returning employee's accrued benefits.

• 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b)prohibits Employee Retirement Income Security Act, 29 U.S.C.S. § 1001 et seq., 
plan amendments that directly or indirectly affect accrued benefits. Plan provisions indirectly affecting 
accrued benefits include, for example, provisions relating to years of service and breaks in service for 
determining benefit accrual. Go To Headnote

American Stores Co. v. American Stores Co. Retirement Plan, 928 F.2d 986, 1991 U.S. App. LEXIS 4770 (10th Cir 
Mar. 26, 1991).

Overview: Plaintiffs were improperly determined to have violated ERISA by eliminating a retirement plan's 
provision for unreduced early retirement where benefit was not an "accrued benefit" because it did not commence 
at a normal age of retirement.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(d)-3(b)provides in part: Prohibition against accrued benefit decrease. Under § 411(d)(6) a 
plan is not a qualified plan if a plan amendment decreases the accrued benefit of any plan participant. For 
purposes of determining whether or not any participant's accrued benefit is decreased, all the provisions of 
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a plan affecting directly or indirectly the computation of accrued benefits which are amended with the same 
adoption and effective dates shall be treated as one plan amendment. Plan provisions indirectly affecting 
accrued benefits include, for example, actuarial factors for determining optional or early retirement benefits. 
C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b) (1984). Go To Headnote

American Stores Co. v. American Stores Co. Retirement Plan, 716 F. Supp. 1392, 1989 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 7511 (D 
Utah May 22, 1989).

Overview: Early retirement provision was an "accrued benefit" under the Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974 because it was calculated with the same formula used for normal retirement benefits and thus could not 
be eliminated from a pension plan.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(d)-3(b), issued in 1977 and codified in 1984, construes the Internal Revenue Code 
equivalent of § 204(g) the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C.S. §§ 1001-1368, 
I.R.C. § 411(d)(6). It states: (b) Prohibition against accrued benefit decrease. Under § 411 (d)(6) a plan is 
not a qualified plan, and a trust forming a part of such plan is not a qualified trust, if a plan amendment 
decreases the accrued benefit of any plan participant. For purposes of determining whether or not any 
participant's accrued benefit is decreased, all the provisions of a plan affecting directly or indirectly the 
computation of accrued benefits which are amended with the same adoption and effective dates shall be 
treated as one plan amendment. Plan provisions indirectly affecting accrued benefits include, for example, 
actuarial factors for determining optional or early retirement benefits. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b) (1984). Go 
To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Retirement Plans : Rollovers, Vesting & Mergers (IRC secs. 
401, 408-409, 411)

Shaver v. Siemens Corp., 670 F.3d 462, 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 4081 (3rd Cir Feb. 29, 2012).

Overview: Employees could not recover permanent job separation (PJS) benefits from an employer, as adoption of 
pension plans that lacked PJS benefits following the employer's purchase of a business unit did not violate 29 
U.S.C.S. §§ 1054(g) and 1058; the employees did not and could not satisfy the conditions for PJS benefits under a 
predecessor's plan.

• A 26 U.S.C.S. § 411(d)(6)(B) protected benefit is defined as the portion of an early retirement benefit, 
retirement-type subsidy, or an optional form of benefit attributable to benefits accrued before the applicable 
amendment date. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(g)(15). Accordingly, an early retirement benefit is considered 
accrued for purposes of § 411, and thus for purposes of § 204(g) (29 U.S.C.S. § 1054(g)) of the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, only where the plan participant at some point satisfies the 
preamendment conditions for the benefit. Go To Headnote

 Tax Law : Federal Income Tax Computation : Sales & Exchanges : Installment Sales (IRC secs. 1001, 1031, 
1231) :

American Stores Co. v. American Stores Co. Retirement Plan, 716 F. Supp. 1392, 1989 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 7511 (D 
Utah May 22, 1989).

Overview: Early retirement provision was an "accrued benefit" under the Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974 because it was calculated with the same formula used for normal retirement benefits and thus could not 
be eliminated from a pension plan.

• Treas. Reg. § 1.411(d)-3(b), issued in 1977 and codified in 1984, construes the Internal Revenue Code 
equivalent of § 204(g) the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C.S. §§ 1001-1368, 
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I.R.C. § 411(d)(6). It states: (b) Prohibition against accrued benefit decrease. Under § 411 (d)(6) a plan is 
not a qualified plan, and a trust forming a part of such plan is not a qualified trust, if a plan amendment 
decreases the accrued benefit of any plan participant. For purposes of determining whether or not any 
participant's accrued benefit is decreased, all the provisions of a plan affecting directly or indirectly the 
computation of accrued benefits which are amended with the same adoption and effective dates shall be 
treated as one plan amendment. Plan provisions indirectly affecting accrued benefits include, for example, 
actuarial factors for determining optional or early retirement benefits. 26 C.F.R. § 1.411(d)-3(b) (1984). Go 
To Headnote

Research References & Practice Aids

NOTES APPLICABLE TO ENTIRE CHAPTER: 

EDITORIAL NOTE: IRS published a document at 45 FR 6088, Jan. 25, 1980, deleting statutory sections from their 
regulations. In Chapter I, cross references to the deleted material have been changed to the corresponding sections 
of the IRS Code of 1954 or to the appropriate regulations sections. When either such change produced a 
redundancy, the cross reference has been deleted. For further explanation, see 45 FR 20795, March 31, 1980. 

[The OMB control numbers for title 26 appear in §§ 601.9000 and 602.101 of this chapter.]

NOTES APPLICABLE TO ENTIRE SUBCHAPTER: 

Supplementary Publications: Internal Revenue Service Looseleaf Regulations System, Alcohol and Tobacco Tax 
Regulations, and Regulations Under Tax Conventions. 

EDITORIAL NOTE: Treasury Decision 6091, 19 FR 5167, Aug. 17, 1954, provides in part as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. All regulations (including all Treasury decisions) prescribed by, or under authority duly delegated 
by, the Secretary of the Treasury, or jointly by the Secretary and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or by the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, or jointly by the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the Commissioner of Customs or the Commissioner of Narcotics with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, applicable under any provision of law in effect on the date of enactment 
of the Code, to the extent such provision of law is repealed by the Code, are hereby prescribed under and made 
applicable to the provisions of the Code corresponding to the provision of law so repealed insofar as any such 
regulation is not inconsistent with the Code. Such regulations shall become effective as regulations under the 
various provisions of the Code as of the dates the corresponding provisions of law are repealed by the Code, until 
superseded by regulations issued under the Code. 

PAR. 2. With respect to any provision of the Code which depends for its application upon the promulgation of 
regulations or which is to be applied in such manner as may be prescribed by regulations, all instructions or rules in 
effect immediately prior to the enactment of the Code, to the extent such instructions or rules could be prescribed 
as regulations under authority of such provision of the Code, shall be applied as regulations under such provision 
insofar as such instructions or rules are not inconsistent with the Code. Such instructions or rules shall be applied 
as regulations under the applicable provision of the Code as of the date such provision takes effect. 

PAR. 3. If any election made or other act done pursuant to any provision of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or 
prior internal revenue laws would (except for the enactment of the Code ) be effective for any period subsequent to 
such enactment, and if corresponding provisions are contained in the Code, such election or other act shall be 
given the same effect under the corresponding provisions of the Code to the extent not inconsistent therewith. The 
term "act" includes, but is not limited to, an allocation, identification, declaration, agreement, option, waiver, 
relinquishment, or renunciation. 

PAR. 4. The limits of the various internal revenue districts have not been changed by the enactment of the Code. 
Furthermore, delegations of authority made pursuant to the provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 26 of 1950 and 
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Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1952 (as well as redelegation thereunder), including those governing the authority of 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the Regional Commissioners of Internal Revenue, or the District Directors 
of Internal Revenue, are applicable to the provisions of the Code to the extent consistent therewith.

LEXISNEXIS' CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 
Copyright © 2017, by Matthew Bender & Company, a member of the LexisNexis Group. All rights reserved.
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